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Now you can dGwnload Microsoft's 

Internet Tools an.a QlSCover the fleW 

lntemet capabmtles of' your Mac. Free : 

Microsoft's continued commitment to the 

Mac means you'll be browsing, creating, 

and accomplishing more than ever 

before. To obtatn your Intern~ Tools, and 

., 

the System 7.S Update 2.0, please visit 

//www.mlcrosott-com/macofflce/ Or to 

order a free Microsoft Empowerment 

Pack for the .Mac, wt1ich includes a CD· 

ROM with the software listed above plus 

a spec;rol offer on RA.M from Kingston, 

Technology call S00-469•652. Dept. MCA. 

Microsoft· 
I WHERE oo vou WANT ro oo roo11vr I 

• Connect time charges may apply. 

C 1996 Microsoft COlporatlon. All rights reserveo.MiCJosoft and Where do )00 want to (lo today? aro rcgfs\e<ed tradema1ks of Mlcrosofl Corporation. Macintosh Is a registered ttaclemark and 
~Sc and PowerMac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

www.mlcrosott-com/macofflce
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NOW THE FASTEST DESKTOP PC ON THE 

PLANET IS AMAC OS™ SYSTEM. 


MacOS 

THE POWERTOWER™ PRO 225 MHz. 

SIX PCI SLOTS. INTERLEAVED MEMORY. DUAL FAST SCSI. 81 CD·ROM 


( PU "IFOIM.lNU 

P1wt1Town Ptt22S P1wnlowtrP10 22SPowttlowtr Pr~ 22 5 19.4 ' 42.D 

PowtrlowtrPro200PtwtrlowtrPtt200 Po wtr lo wtr Pr o200 88.0 42.0 

Pow11lower Pro 110 PowuTowtrPro 180 • 42.0 Po wtrlowtr Pro 180 86.I42.0 

Pow11 Mac9SOO/ ISOPow11Moc UOO/ ISO ::Jl••Jll: ·ijIKOl PowtrMoc 9SOO/ ISO =-·~ 
Muhu~ 3.0 Muluc ~ 3.0 

~ "THE POWERTOWER PRO SERIES SOARS ABOVE All MAC 

} RIVALS-..MAC POWERUSERS Will SOON BECOME POWER

LCOMPUTING USERS~~S"- M.teWHK MAOAIJNI 7.22.96
............---___ 


We're fighting lo put the MacOS on lop! 

We love the Mac, just like you. In fact, most of us here 

al Power Computing have spent our lives working for and with 

Apple Computer - engineering the Macintosh systems you 've 

I UHAHG ON TO YOUR HAT...POWER COMPUTING WIDENS THE GAP. THE NEW 
' POWERTOWER PRO BOASTS FIRST POWERPC 604E AT UP TO 225MHzn - MACWOIUI MAGAllNI SEPT ' 96 

--------------~ 

worked and lived with since 1984. Power Computing's goal is 

+++++ simple: provide the Mac market with more choice, 
Macweek power and performance. Take our PowerTower Pro 

series featuring the new PowerPC 604e RISC processor. It's not 

only the fastest and most expandable Mac OS system ever, it's 


also faster than any Intel Pentium or Pentium Pro 


system on the market. 


Custom configuration anyway you want it. 


Power builds every system exactly lo your specs. Need 

more RAM or a larger hard drive? Want internal RAID or AV 

options? Not a problem -we'll build and ship it directly to 

your door. That's the way we do business -direct, from the 

factory, just like Dell and Gateway. 

Order direct from the manufacturer & save. 

And best of all, you 'll save time and lots of money 

going direct. Give us a call, and let us help you configure 

your dream system. 

® PowerComputing 
800·410·7693 

Apple, Macintosh end Moc are registered lrod emorks, ond the MocOS logo is o lfodemork of Apple Computer. Inc. PowerTower and Power Cenl er ore registered trademarks of Power Compul ing Corporation. All other brand and/ or produ<! 
names ore the prapetly of thei r respective holden. Prices ond specifications 1ufl valid in 1he U. S. only ond are $ubject lo change without notice. 

Circle 161 on reader service card 
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Features Ii llfiiihif 
134 	 Make Telecommuting a 


Reality 

BY JAM ES A. MART I N Ride The Information Rush 
your Mac to work. vVhat you 

need to make your telecommute 


FEATUREShassle-free. 
104 Energize Your Web Site 

Telecommuters ' 	 BY MEL BECKMAN Give your 
first step-taming the 	 visitors what they want and 
telephone. 	 they'll keep coming back for 


more. Learn the top techniques 

for keeping your si te current. 


114 Web Authoring's New Tools 
BY MEL BECKMAN From sim
ple text editors to full-blownNews document converters, Macwo1-/d Macwortd taste-tests 


handpicks the best tools for build- three Java develop 


38 The Mac Speed Race ing your \Veb site. ment tools, page 54. 


Intensifies 

OPINION
New systems from Apple, Power 122 Should You Fire Your 

Computing, DayStar, and Umax Service Bureau? 27 State of the Mac 
bring swifter processing to both BY PETER M STOLLER WITH JEFF By A D R I A N M E L L 0 Keep a cool 
busi ness and consumer users. SACILOTTO Affordable pre- head amid the infommion rush. 

press hardware is as close as your 
40 	 Modems in the Fast Lane desktop, but is it time for you to 254 Viewpoint 

The Tnfuba hn gets a new speed take the leap? Macworld weighs BY Jo E s c Hu LT z The Inter
limit, th:mks to the latest modem the risks and rewards of in-house net- revolution or reformation? 
standard. prepress. 

MEDIASpecial Report 141 	 Best Buys in Optical Drives 
44 	 A New Spin for 3-D Graphics By MATT HE w LEED s Gigs to 160 Publishing Workshop 

Apple , Fractal, Specular, and go: Content creators demand BY DAV I D BLATNER Tired of 
Strata unveil the latest in 3-D portable storage for massive files. halftones? Take a look at the ben
software. Macworld Lab tests 13 options. efits of stochastic screening. · 

51 New Products Special Report

SECRETS
Mrtcworld highl ights the best 	 163 Copyright and the Visual Arts 

Expo debuts. 153 	 NetSmart BY MARJORIE BAER Unautho
BY CAMERON CROTTY Live rized copying is easier than ever, 
audio and video-it's the next best but it's still not legal. Learn your 

4 O c tob e r 1 99 6 MACWORLD thing to being there. 	 liabilities. 



Power computing 
sprints onto the 
consumer track with 

the 240MHz 

PowerBase, page 38. 

REVIEWS 

54 	 ***16.9 Cafe DR1; 
***16.8 Discover Programming 
with Java; 
****17.6 Roaster DR2.1 
Java development environments 

56 	 ***16.7 EZFlyer 230MB 
Removable-media drive 

57 	 ****17.0 BeyondPress 2.0; 
***15.6 HexWeb XT 2.0 
XPress-to-HTML conversion 
utilities 

58 	 ****17.2 DayStar Genesis 
MP600 
High-performance system 

59 	 ****17.3 Tango for FileMaker 
Pro 3.0 
CGI builder 

60 	 ****!7.2 Kodak Digital 
Science 8650 PS 
Dye-sub printer 

68 	 ****17.1 30 Web Workshop 
Web publishing package 

70 	 ****17.4 Tumbleweed 
Publishing Essentials 
Portable-document software 

72 	 ***16.8 HVS Color 1.2 
Web color utility for Photoshop 

80 	 ***16.7 Tapestry 1.1 
Web authoring tool 

Opinion 
19 	 Letters 

33 	 The Desktop Critic 
BY DAVID POGUE Advisingthe 
wiza rds of OS 8. 

Secrets 
145 	 The Hidden World of 

FileMaker Pro 
BY JOSEPH SC H O RR Tantaliz
ing techniques for F il eMaker 
productivity. 

149 	 Quick Tips 
BY LON P OO L E T ips, tricks, 
and shortcuts. 

Media 
157 	 Caution: Platform Crossing 

Ahead 
BY J 1 M H E 1 D H ow to develop 
for W indows wi thout getting 
derai led. 

168 	 Graphics Workshop 
BY CATHY A BE S Colorize your 
black-and-white photographs in 
Photoshop. 

ON THE COVER 

Illustration by :Vick Fain; 

plmograpby by Paul Fran:-Moorr 

mu/FPG. 

... I t • •~ J• 

61 ****17.3 Stufflt Deluxe 4.0 
Compression utility 

62 ***15.8 LaserWriter 12/640 PS 
Monochrome laser printer 

63 ****17.6 PowerTower Pro 180; 
****17.7 PowerTower Pro 200; 
****17.9 PowerTower Pro 225; 
***16.8 SuperMac S900L 
High-performance systems 
compared 

. I 

64 ****18.2 Stylist 1.0 
Illustrator plug-in ' . 

66 **13 .9 Faxstf 3.2 • ii
Fax software 

' 

75 ****17.5 fonn-Z RenderZone 2.8 
3-D form synthesizer 

!" 
., 

p77 	 ****18.5 HSM ToolKit 
""J! · ..Storage-management software 	 ~111 · rr ~ 

1 i, ;Jt: I79 	 ***16.5 LAN Commander 
Network-management software 

82 	 ***16.7 GlobalTransfer 
File-transfer utility 

84 	 ****18.8 Sculpt 2.0 
Real-time molecular simulator 

86 	 ** "ift /8.0 VIP-BASIC 2.0 
Programming language 

88 	 **'13.5 Quest for Fame 
Game 

89 	 ***~17 . 1 Wing Commander IV 
Game 

93 	 Star Ratings . Macworld's ratings 
for hundreds of hardware and 
software products at a glance. • 11 

14 	 How to Contact Macworld 
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•••• Mac: OS 
PowerTower exactly the way you wont · 

Mac OS 

THE COMPANY THAT BROUGHT YOU FAST AND 

WICKED FAST NOW BRINGS YOU INSANELY FAST. 


POWERTOWER™ PRO • TORQUED FOR TOP SPEED AND EXPANSION. 

If you seek processor domination, here is your throne. PowerTower Pro features the new PowerPC 604e at 225, 200 or 180 

MHz. No other system currently on the market can match those clock speeds. 


aa,a~a Want more impressive numbers? 6 PCI slots. A l MB Level 2 cache. 

BS 

Interleaved memory. 8MB of VRAM. A 2 GB 7200 RPM AV capable hard drive. 


And nine expansion bays. PowerTower Pro features an upgradeable CPU · 


making future
"POWER COMPUTING'S NEW POWERTOWER PRO 

\ REDEFINES SPEED...POWER WIDENS THE GAP." 


- MAcwou o M ..u1•1, SEPT, 1996 upgrades a snap.
•-.----- ..~---

POWERTOWER • THE MOST AFFORDABLE HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS. 
The PowerTower is a sheer workhorse the pundits ore quickly recognizing as the next logical step beyond Apple's Power 

Macintosh. Just compare the overall performance, speed and price. 

PowerTowers possess considerable processor speeds, plenty of RAM and VRAM, a large 

L2 cache & a valuable software bundle. And of course, we'll configure your 
MacWeek 

delivering it direct from our factory to your door. 

"IF YOU REQUIRE MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, NO 

CURRENT APPLE SYSTEM CAN TOUCH THE POWERTOWERS." 


- M.uWUK MaGUIMI ..... ---------- -~-

POWERCENTER™ • FINALLY, POWERPC 604 PERFORMANCE FOR THE MASSES. 
For many, the best place to start is with a PowerCenter. Power Computing's mid-range systems ore hardly basic. In fact, they 

blow competing high-end systems out of the water. PowerCenters ship with 150 and 132MHz 

H upgradeable CPUs. Memory configurations, expansion slots, VRAM and the free 

software bundle make the PowerCenter the obvious choice for small-<>ffice, home-office, 

enterprise and graphics users. 
"PERFORMANCE AND PRICE COMBINE TO MAKE THE 

POWERCENTER THE MOST SENSIBLE CHOICE FOR BUSINESS 


IMW t:r:r:rJAND GRAPHICS.11 
- M.lcwo110 MAGlllNI, Ju1r, 1996 

Appia, Macintosh and Mat ore registered ·1ademorkt, and the MacOS logo is o uademork of Apple Computer, In<. Power Towe r and Power(enler ore registered lrodemorks of Ptwer (ompuling Corporation. All other brand 
and/o r produc t names ore !he property of lheir respec tive holden. Pdcn ond spe<lfica tions ore vali d in the U.S. only ond ore su bject lo change wi lh out nolice. 



POWERTOWER PRO: THE FASTEST, MOST EXPANDABLE MAC OS SYSTEM 


PowerTower Pro 225 Starter PowerTower Pro 200 Starter Powerlower Pro 180 Starter 
225MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor lBOMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (1 GB Mox) •16 MB RAM (1 GB Mox) •16 MB RAM (1 GB Mox) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hord Drive • 2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive • 2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hord Drive 
·BX CD·RDM Drive ·BX CD·ROM Drive ·BX CD·ROM Drive 
•1MB level 2Cache • 1 MB level 2 Cache • 1 MB level 2 Cache 
·IMS Twin Turbo 12BM graphics accelerator ·I MS Twin Turbo 128M graphics accelerator ·IMS Twin Turbo 128M graphics occelerotor 
with SMB VRAM with SMB VRAM with 8M8 VRAM 

·6 PCI Expansion Slots • 6 PCI Expansion Slots ·6 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Interleaved Memory ·Interleaved Memory ·Interleaved Memory 
·9 Drive Soys • 9 Drive Boys ·9 Drive Boys 
·Duol (Fost 10 MS/ Sec) SCSI ·Dual (Fast 10 MB/Sec) SCSI ·Dual (Fast 10 MB/ Sec) SCSI 
·Connectix Speed Doubler ·Connectix Speed Doubler ·Conneclix Speed Doubler 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse ·Extended Keyboard and Mouse ·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Add Sony 20' Trinitron 20sfll $1795 ·Add Sony 20' Trini tron 20sfll $1795 ·Add Sony 17' Trinitron 17sfll 'B75 

$4995 $4495 $4195 
POWERTOWER: AFFORDABLE HIGH·PERFORMANCE MAC OS SYSTEMS 

PowerTower 200e Starter PowerTower lBOe Starter PowerTower 166 Starter 
200MHz PawerPC 604e Processor lBOMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 166 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MS Mox) •16 MB RAM (512 MB Maxi •16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive • 2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive ·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive 
·Bx CD·ROM Drive ·Bx CD·ROM Drive ·Quod·Speed (4x) CD·ROM Drive 
·512K level 2Cache •512K level 2Cache ·512K level 2Cache 
·2 MB VRAM On·Boord (4 MB Mox) ·2 MB VRAM On·Boord (4 MB Mox) • 2 MB VRAM On-Boord ( 4 MB Mox) 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots • 3 PCI Expansion Slots • 3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Connectix Speed Doubler ·Connectix Speed Doubler ·Conneclix Speed Doubler 
·Mini-Tower Enclosure ·Min~Tower Enclosure ·Min~Tower Enclosure 
·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse ·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse ·Extended Keyboard and Mom 
·Arld Sony 17' Trinitron 17sfll 1875 ·Add Sony 17' Trinilron 17sfll 'B75 ·Add BX CD '170 More 
·Arld Iomega Joz 1GB Drive 1395 More ·Add Iomega Joz 1GB Drive 1395 More ·Add Sony 17' Trinilron 17sfll 1B75 

$3595 $3295 N~~~W $2895 N~~~W 
POWERCENTER: THE MOST AFFORDABLE 604s YOU CAN BUY 

PowerCenter 150 Office Power(enler 150 Starter Power(enter 132 Starter 
150 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 150 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor l20MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
·32 MB RAM (512 MB Maxi •16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) •16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
•1GB Hord Drive • 1 GB Hord Drive ·I GB Hord Drive 
·Quad-Speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive ·Quod·Speed (4x) (().ROM Drive ·Quad-Speed (4x) (().ROM Drive 
·512K level 2Cache •512K level 2Cache •512K level 2 Coche 
· 1 MB VRAM On·Boord (4 MB Mox) • 1 MB VRAM On·Board (4 MB Maxi • 1 MB VRAM On·Boord ( 4 MB Mox) 
•3PCI Expansion Slots · 3 PCI Expansion Slots • 3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Microsoh Office 4.2l Included on CD ·Desktop Enclosure •low·Profile Enclosure 
·Desktop Enclosure ·Extended Keyboard and Mouse ·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse ·Add Mocromedio Bundle '795 ·Add 28.8 Modem &Internet Kit 1195 
·Add 6X/BX C().ROM '70f 170 More ·Add 6X/BX C().ROM '7Df 170 More ·Add 6X/BX (().ROM 170/'170 More 
·Add Sony 15' Tri nilron15sx '425 ·Add Sony 15' Trinitron 15sx '425 ·Add lobtee Speakers Starting al 179 

$2490 N~~W $2095 N~~~W $1895 N~~~W 

(@. Powercomputing 

Circle 151 on reader service card 



AnthroCartS! 


AnthroCarts are so flexible. You have 
dozens of shapes and sizes to choose, 
plus over 50 accessories to configure 
your cart exactly the way you want. 

And they have a Lifetime Warranty! 
Made of steel and high density particle 
board, these AnthroCarts are as tough as nails. 

See them all in our catalog, then 
~:i~~~ call us direct to order. We'll ship to 

you the very next business day! 

IC\® 

Call for your 
free catalog: 

800-325-3841 
6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST, M - F 

Anthro Corporation<» 
Tuchnology Furniture<» 
10450 SW Manhasset Dr. 
Tuala tin, OR 97062 
Fax: 800-325-0045 

ANT~O http:/ / www.anthro .com 

•
• 
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ROMANIA: Computerworld Romania , PC World Romani.a, T~ecom R.omani.t; 
RUSSIA: Computerworld Ruul.l, Mir PK, Scry; SINGAPOllll: Computerworld 
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SPAIN; Computtiworld Eip.iina , Comunk.lct0n~ World, ~•ltr World , 
Ma.cw01ld Espana, PC World Es~na; SWfD(N: CAP6Dc1J&n. Computer 
Sweden, Corpor.1tc- Conpu ni. MacWorid. Mbl 0.1ta. Mik:roOatOt"n, NNtver\r: 
&. Kommunilc.lllon. P(/ Alrtiv, PC Wortd. Windows Wand; swrntR.LAHO: 
Computttworld Schwtiz. t.U(W'()rid SchwN. PCtip: TAIWAN: Computel'W'()(td 
Tahiv.&n; Macworid T.alwtn, PC World l&Jwoll'1; Publish TaJwan: WlndOW'\ World; 
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Mac.actton, Ml.cworld, r4c!wofii: News. P•rcnti and ComputCfs, PC Home, PSX 
Pro UK, The WEB, UNITID STATES: Cable In the Classroom, CO Review, (10 
M.igulne, Compulerv.orld, Computcrworkf Clienl/Server Journal, Olgilal 
Video Magulne, DOS Workt, Electronic Entertainment. Federal Compu lrr 
Wieck, GamePro. lnloWor\d , l tWa y, J.1v11World, Macworid. Maximize. 
MulUme:dla World, Netscape World, Network World, PC World, Publish, 
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Essential Digital 
Imaging Tools! 
Kai's Power Tools· 3 
Unleash awesome textures, gradients, 
3D spheres and incredible imaging 
using intuitive, real-time controls. 
Moc jPower Moq\Wndolvs 9.vmndolvs llT 

BryceN2 
Design and render astonishing 30 
scenes and abstract sculptures with 
unprecedented power and ease. 

Vector EffectsN 
Apply cool 30 transformations, neon, 
shadows and other effects to text and 
objects in Illustrator or FreeHand. 
Moc /POl'lff Moc 

Correct or create images with 
powerful custom filter tools that 
save you hours of production time. 
AfocfPo•w Moq!Wndmvs J.V Windo•vs 9.vmndml'< NT 

Power PhotosN 
Create dynamic digital artwork using 
high-res, royalty-free images with 
convenient built-in channels. 
Moc/f'olr.t Mo(/\#ndo1n J.V l#ndoM 95,/\#ndoi.s NT 

Final Effects~ 
Generate spectacular, pro-style 
particle effects and transitions in 
Premiere or After Effects productions. 
Moc /PowerMoc 

Find out more! Call us today. 
1.800.472.9025 


Mention Dept. MM10 

~ http://www.metatools.com 
• Power Photos Sampler Catalogs! 
• Step-by-Step Imaging Lessons! 
• Hands-on Web Training! 
• Digital Art Galleries! 
• Software Demos & Cool Stuff! 
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Got Mac? PCI Cards ~ 
ShippingNeed Windows? 

Get Reply! 
Now 

reaf !y 
The only answer when yo~need to run DOS and Windows on your Mac 

Combine the advantages of your Macintosh" computer with the freedom to run any DOS 
or Windows' application. 
• 5x86 and Pentium• processors to 200MHz 
• Supports DOS, Windows. Windows for Workgroups Windows 95 and Windows NT 
• PC parallel and serial ports 
• Multi-node IP access (access two IP addresses concurrently) 
• PC game port and Sound Blaster 16 support 
• Starting at on ly $795 

When you need the performance of a real PC to 
run DOS and Windows on your Mac, Reply is 
the only answer. Call us today or visit our web site. 

1-800-801-6898 

http ://www.reply.com 

~ 
~ 
R<ply Corporation · T<I 408.942.4804 · fax 408.956.2793 

Macworld· 

EOITOR- IN · CHIEF A<l ria n Mello 

E D I TORIAL 

cxEcunvc rt>rto•s Galen Grum3n , C3rol Person 

IOITORIAl ,llODUCCl Barb:lr-J ..\ss3cii 

DIRECTOR OF [OITOll lAl or(RATIONS J :mc L 3g:1S 

SlNIOlt 101rou olrAUMlNTS M:arjoric lhcr 

SENIOR £DITOlll / Fl.ATUUS Charles Piller 

SENIOR £DIT01t How;ard R:i ldwi n 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE IDITOR/ NCWS Stephen Beale 

SENIOR ASSOCIATl EDITOR. Ani l'3 Epler 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR l lCV1£WS \Vcndy Sh:1rp 

ASSOCIATE 1D1T01ts Cathy E. 1\bcs, Linch Comer, 

C:tmcron Crotty, Eliz:lbelh Dougherty, 

Tova Fliegel , K.i thcrinc L. Ulrich 

ASSISTANT EDfTOltS Suzanne Councau,Jim Feeley 

OFFICE MANAG[lt Deborah \Vcinhcrgcr 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Keith A. Mitchell 

ASSISTANT TO THf CDITOR 0 IN · CHIEF Patricia C:irherry-1 larris 

coN11t1auT1NG £DITORS Md Beckman, Robert C. EcL:hardl , 

Erfert Femon, Jim Heid, St·cn'!.n Lc\y, Cary Lu, 

DcL:.e McClcU:md, Tom Ncgrino, Da,-id Pogue, Lon Poole, 

Stc\•e Roth, Joseph Schorr, Ch:ules Seirer, Fr.mkli.n ·. Tessler 

INTERNATIONAL (DITORS ~\latthcw JC. Powell, Austn1l ia ; 

Vin icius Som .• 1, Br.ii.ii; Srig Boesg;iard, Denm:lrki 

Michael Thcvcnct, Fr.1nce; Andreas Borchert, Gcrn1nnyi 
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How that goo've
5CJcked down 

evergthing from the Het 
what exaatlg 

were goo planing 
to do with it? 
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Oscar Kneppers, Ncdicrlan1ls; 


Tor.a h• Oscvang, Norwar~ :\h-aro lbarin, Spain; 
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LAB 
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SlNIOR PAODUCTION ED ITOR Lis:1 Bru.iC'11 

COPY ED ITORS G.iil E.. Nelson, El iss:t Rahdl ino 

ASSISTANT PRODUCTION IO!TOA J :ickic Goodman 

ART AND DESIGN 

DESIGN OIRECTOll Lesli e D:inon 

ART DIRECTOR Jo:rnnc Hoffm:iu 

SEN IOR OESIGNIR/I NfOAMATIONAL GRAPHICS Arne Hurty 

ASSOCIATE AIU OUl[CTOlll Srhi:1 Bcm·c nu li 

AnOCIATC D[SI GNU Tim Johnson 

SENIOR DES IGN A5SOCIAT£S Belinda Chloubcr, ,\lanha Katt 

O' NLI N E 

ONLINE MANAG[R l'gul De\•inc 

ONLINE SAUS MANAG(Jt Jc ITJu l i~ n 

ONLINE ACCOUNT MANAGU Ed Ram irez 

wu AOMINtSTIATOA Chip C:i rm:rn 

ONlJN( AOMINISTAATOA Steve Costa 

ON LI NE PROOUCIR/ IDITOA K.ircn LiUcrntorc 
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INTRODUCING 
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER, EASIER AND 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE. 

T ired of retyping faxes, 

reports, articles, eve n letters 

fonts at 

virtuall y any size. 

SPECIAL UPGRADE 

70% OFF RETAIL PRICE 

Upgrade from OmniPage Limited 
Edition, OmniPage Lite.WordScan 

in to your Macintos h? With 

OmniPage® Pro 6.0 and your 

scanner, you can accura tely 

enter thousands of words per 

minute with the simple push 

of a button. 

OmniPage Pro 6.0 is ten times 
quicker than the fastest typist-and 

still delivers pinpoint accuracy. 

rnrn•1 l=:i1 NOY I MI U 1994 
AUGUST 1994 

OmniPage Pro 6.0's indus

try-leading Optical Character 

Recognition (OC R) software 

converts yo ur scanned pages to 

edi table text and graphics in 

seconds for use in popular Mac 

applications like Word , Word

Perfect, Quark Xpress, Excel 

and many others. So yo u get 

to spend more time producing 

instead of man ually ryping. 

And OmniPage Pro 6.0's 

blazing speed, which is even 

fas ter on Power Mac systems, 

is only outdo ne by its superior 

accuracy. It recognizes all 

It fl ags suspicious words, 

then corrects them for you. It 
accurately interprets hard-to

read faxes and copies usi ng 

grayscale in formation. And it 

"Powerful and faster, 
Caere's OCR stalwart scores 

high on accuracy. " 

MacUser January 1995 

even reads un ique characters 

and special symbols. 

Wi thout doubt OmniPage 

Pro 6.0 is the smartest OCR 

softwa re you can buy. So call 

or other versions of OmniPage 
(including those bundled in your 
scanner) and get the best OCR! 

• 65% more accurate 

• 35% faster 
• Enhanced, easy-to

use AutoOCR ToolbarN 

• Retain original page 
layout with True Pagej ( 

• 24-bit image editor 
• Accelerated for 

Power Macintosh 

• Interactive Apple 
Guide assistance 

800-736-5735 
Call Ext.80 today! 

~n----~e::-za 

and ord er a copy today or visit 

your local rese ll e r. 

ICOMPUT•• 
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sion bay of your PowerBook. Each disk 

stores as much as 70 diskettes. 

Take It on the road . 

Take It In the air. Take It 

••• EVERYWHERE! 

• Plug-N-Play simplicity 
boots up rigbt out of t he 
box 

• Seamless user interface 
behaves just like a floppy 

• Hot-swappable  no 
need to sleep, shut 
down or restart 

• Compatible with desk
top Zip drives and cartridges 

Available First Quarter fH7 

VSTZ ·100Drive 
• 

Will You Make Your 

Mother--In--Law Sound Like 
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APig Or ACow? 
Introducing YoYo, the most fun way to fi nd out 
who is calling before you answer the phone. 
Working with Caller ID and your Mac, Yo Yo 
identifies who's calling with ounds from 
"Danger Will Robinson" to "I'll be back." 
Yo Yo also gives you call blocking, automatic 
paging, call logging and more. Never be bothered 
by unwanted calls again! Call 1-800-788·775 1, 
or visit www.big-island.com. 

Moooo 

Pu'I: a Li'l:'l:le Zip.,. in 

Your PovverBookl 


VSTTechnologles Is proud to announce the new VST ZlpTM100 Drive for 

PowerBook 190 and 5300. Finally, you can have the convenience and 

storage space of an Iomega• Zlp100 drive In the expan

Circle 73 on reader service card 
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NATIONAl ACCOUNTS MANAGER Cynthia lbmscy (2011243-11 97) 

NATIONAl ACCOUNTS MANAGER P2ul Bonmigo (5081370-0831) 

ACC OUNT EXfCUTIV[ Lis:> Weisberg (415197 -316-1) 

NATIONAl ACCOUNTS MANA.GUI. Lisa Udlc-\\C;. lbcc (800n79-5622) 

ACCOUHT EXECUTIVE K>th)' Poppcnh•gcn (847/817-147i} 

ADM INISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Kim Giownni (847/8Z7-447i) 

CLAS SIFIE D A DV ER T IS I NG S AL ES 

MACWORlD SHOPPER Niki Srrnm. (4 t5/978-3105), 

Corol Johnstone (4 151978-3 152), 


Shannon Smith (4 t 51974-74 14) 


ACCOUNT MANAGER/ MW DIRECTORY ANO WUWATCH Ucchany Baller 

(4 t 5/978-3276) 


ADMIN ISTRATI VE ASSIS TANT ' foni Mo)' (4 t 5/975-Uol8) 


MACWORLD GLOBAL PRODUCT S UPPORT CENTER 

DIRECTOR OF MARk(TING 

ANO SUPPOllT URVICES Kimberlee A. Lucdcc 

RESEARCH 

RESEARCH OIRECTOll Linda L:iwrencc 

RE.SEARCH ANALYST Phillip Hibbert 

M A RKETING 

MARXfTING DllfCTOR C)1tthi2 Koral 

MARXfTING MANAGU O li·•er Chin 

MAit.COM MAN•GER Rhona H:imilwn 

TRAD[ SHOW/ fVENTS MANAGER Ann:i Noerz.el 

TRADE SHOW/ lVENTS COORDINATOR Murjoric MaggC!llti 

CIRCULATION 

VIC[ PRESIDE.NT/DIRECTOR OF CUtCUlATION Angeli rm Bcitia 

s1NGlE·COPY SALES DIRECTOR George Clark 

S(NIOR CIRCULATION MANAGER Lori H itchcock 

CIRCULATION MANAGIR Eli z:1bclh J en.sen 

N£WSSTAND SAU.S M ANAGU Martin Garcha.r 

DIRECT·MAllX£TING MANAGU Kelvin Cec 

NEWSSTAND COORDINATOR D:a li ::i Schw:un 

SUISCRIPTION COOll OINATOR Peter Ho 

N[W 8US INUS COORDINATOR Geoffrt)' Wotls 
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THE B EAGLE 
With a mind 
ofits own, 
ca11 you really 
train a beagle 
to be your 
bestftiend? 

- , --,--
I 

PAPERPORT Vx '" M EANS YOU ' LL NEVER PAPERPORT Vx KEEPS TRACK 

AGAIN HAVE TO WASTE TIME RETYPING OF YOUR CONTACTS 

It con scon thousands of w ords in minutes Tired of forgetting people's 

from virtually any type of document. Reports. names and numbers?Just scan 

Memos. letters. Then PoperPor! Vx's integrated business cords into PoperPort, 

OmniPage LITE '" OCR software converts these and its CordS:on SE'" soft

words to d ig ital format so they con be edited w are oulomoticolly creates o 

or copied . file of your business contocts

oll on your personal computer. 

PAPERPORT Vx GETS 

RID OF CLUTIER 

Then there ore all of those 

recipes, financia l sta tements, 

Dear Binky columns, and 

newspaper articles you just I 

can't bear lo port with . You :& ,;::2. 5· 
con use PoperPort lo scan ' J: 
paper as long as 30 inches, · ~ · ~ · ~and photos in up to 256 

PAPERPORT Vx FITS EASILY INTO 
shades of gray. So you con "' YOUR WINDOWS OR MAC SYSTEM 

3 . 75 · save them forever, and get i 
· ~ 

1· 
It's sleek and small. It rests right rid of the originals-with 
between your keyboard and monitor. no remorse . · ~ 

: ~ I1•1J1.,, 

-

l .:l 

: ~.. 
:aDoes every!bIBg.* 
: ~ 
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PAPERPORT Vx IN »
•aTHREE EASY STEPS '"' AND YOUR COMPUTER INTO

I . Feed in o docu : ~ A FAX MACHINE 
ment. In as quick :i 
as 2 seconds, Save desk space-not to 1; 

PAPERPORT Vx PUTS POWER it's scanned. mention dollars. Scan o docu : ~ 
1 !l, 

BEHIND YOUR E·MAIL ment into PoperPor! and print 1.l' 
:-git from your personal computer.2. Drag and drop iiYou're reading the Sunday ' BOr save your paper and fox it,onto more than 100 :1 

using your modem. 1.l?
paper and come across o hot 

popular applica tions.article about your competition . 
PAPERPORT Vx MAKES :.ISo you scan ii in , annotate it, 

YES, FEED ME MORE ...SMART ARCHIVES 
and e-mail it to your soles 3 . Edit, copy, print,


Imagine never having to rummage team overseas-giving them 
 1-800.787-7007, ext. 609 !1e-mail, fox, file , or 

to find on important slip of paper: the data they need to w ino 
 http://www.visioneer.com :-i,tweak the material 

-Or contact on authorized reseller. I , :;:PoperPorl lets you creole archives of big account M onday morning . as necessary. 
I ~ Icrit ical documents-receipls, invoices. 


your car regi stration, even those 


love notes from the 7 th grade . 
 PAPERPORT v ; ~ "' ' 0 "'" r 
I I :c t 
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Can't run Windows®95 
on his Mac! 

~uOrangdPC f? 

When you must run DOSrn, Windows®, Windows95, or WindowsNT, no 

one replaces your Mac as long as you "got OrangePC." Yes, unlike any 
other product on the market today, the OrangePC hardware card puts the 
major PC operating systems on all PCI and all NuBus Macs and PowerMacs. 

The Intel®486 (or 5x86) processors power our OrangePC 300 series for 
Nubus Macs, and the 400 series for PCI based Macs. For power hungry 
users with PCI systems, the OrangePC 500 series supports Pentium proces
sors up to 200 MHz. 

Major features inc lude up to 128 Mb RAM on board , 256K cache, 
parallel/serial/game ports , accelerated SVGA video (2 Mb) , 
and Sound Blaster"' stereo sound. OrangePC al so 
comes with free network software to connect to 
Ethernet or Token Ring with full 
compatibi lity. 

And the OrangePC is afford
able, with prices starting at 

799! Get a grip on your Mac! 
Get Orange PC! 

"/6 Years of /111101•atio11 a11d Excel/e11ce" 
1./00 N. 1.,,kevit•11• A1•e. , Anaheim, CA 921!07 

(7 14)779-2772 
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLO 

Subscription Questions 

Phone Mainland USA 800/288·6848 

All other locaUons 303/604-1465 

Fax 303/~·7644 

U.S. Mail Subscription Services 

P.O. Bo< 5'1529, Boulder, CO 80322·4529 

E-Mail s11bhel1i.mncwotldCneodata.com 

REPRINTS ANO PIRMl5Sl0NS Address requests for reprint 

orders and for pcrmlulons to copy editorial for other purpos~ to Reprints 

and Permlssk>ns, Editorial Department 

Permls~on will be granted by the copyright owner for those reg· 

rstered with the Copyright Clearance Center (CCQ to photocopy any 
article herein-for pmon.11 or Internal reference use onty-for the flat fee 

of S1.50 pot copy of lh< orticJe or any part thereof. Spedfy ISSN 0741 · 

8647 and ~nd paynent d1rtctty to the CCC at 27 Congress SL, Salem. 

MA01970 

Back Issues of Macworld 

Back Issues are S7 per Issue for U.S. ~livery (S 12 overseas) ; prepayment 


in U.S. funds is required. Moi.kc chedc.s or money orders payable l o 


Macworld Magulne and mall along with a written request to Macwor1d 


Back lssue1', c/o Snyder Newell, P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 


94120·9727. Readers can obtain newsstand premiums by mJiKng a check 


for S2.95 (shipping •nd handlmg) to Macwortd Communications, News· 


stand Promotion, 501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107. Important: 


Please state CD Utle and i\sue, and include shipplng name and address. 


Macworld In Microfilm 


MJcworld Is avallable on microfilm and microfiche from UMI. 300 N. 


Zeeb Rd ., AM Arbor, Ml 48106·1346; 3Hn61-4700. 


Macworld Editorial 


Our offlc~ ate locdt~ al 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; 


415/243 -0505, fax 415/442·0766. Internet: mJ.cworldCmaCWOtld.com ; 


70370. 7020compu~rvr.com; mdCW011d10applelink.apple.com. 


Re.1ders an conLlct ed1to!'l directly via the Macworld forum on 

America Onlhe (keyword Macworld') or i'&cworid OnJine's Web site 

Chttp:llwww.maCWOlld.com). 

L[TTlkS TO THE [O ITO R Directallcornt1le-nts.qucstions,and 

suggestions regarding any aspKt of the magazine to letten: to the Editor 

(lettcm:tmacw01ld.com ). All mail Is rtad by our edrtor. We reserve the 

right to edit all submlulons; letters must indude your name, ad dr~s. and 

telephone number. 

QUI CK n~ s Send your questions or Ups on how to use Mac 

computers. pe:rlpherals, or software to the attention of Quick Tips . Please 

include your name. address, and telephone number. 

CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Ripped off? Direct 

your concerns (by mail only} to Consumer Advocate. Include your 

address and phone rumbet as well as the address of the vendor. We also 

encourage you to lndude copies of conespondence exchanged with the 

vendor in question. 
au Gs AH o l u R KE., s Send us descriptions of turke)"S (flaws In 

conc:cption or design) and bugs (defects or flaws In execution) with your 

telephone number, mailinc address, and T-shirt size. 

STRHTWISE stto,,u Vendors and r~llers, fax requests to 

obtain an appllcatlon for lnduslon of special product promoUons In 
Streetwise Shop~t. 

WIUTING fOR MA.CWOUD If you're interested in wnting for 

us, send a stlf·addressed, stamped erl'/ek)pe wtth a request for our 

wnter"s guidelines. Do not ~nd unsof10ted manuscripts. 

fOUNDlJI 

FOUNDING CDITOJI Andrew Fluegclman 1943-1985 
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.1re tr1dem.11n of tOG , Inc . AOP U , lhe APPLE LOGO . MAC , .tnd 

MACIPH OSH aie reglitered tudem.,lia. and MACLfTIER .tlld 

POWCRBOOK ••• lr.tdemui(-1 o l Apple: Compuler, Inc . Printed 111 the 

United SI.tin lf Amc1lu Copyrl1ln 0 1996 M.1cwo1td Communlu.uo n1. 
In( A.It r111ht1 •tttrvrd M•C'M>lld " • mem~r of IOG Commune.tb0tl1, 1he 
wo1ld'1 l111nt publl1htr of compulct·rd.&tC'd lnform 1Uon 
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For years, creative profcssio11nls ftave relied 011 nwnrd-wi111ti11g UMAX scm111ers to cn1Jt11re tlte 

ldgft q11nlity iurages t!tey de111a11d ns mt essential pnrt of t!teir creative solutiotts. Now, UMAX lrns 

come full circle by offeriug tfrem tire 11/timnte co111p11ters 011 w!ticlt to realize tlreir vision .. . 

>/,, 
"' 

0 Interleaved Memory 

Every 5900 comes standard with 16MB of 

interleaved memory on the motherboard 

for lost memory access and best system 

performance. Others require the purchase 

of additional DIMMs lo implement memory 

interleaved. 

0 Advanced Scalable Processor Design 

UMAX 's exclusive A.S.P.D. provides easy upgrodeobility to 

dual processors or for higher speed processors as they 

become available. This modular configuration costs 

less and is far more flexible, allowing programs such 

os Photoshop to increase its performance up lo 80% 

with the addition of a second processor cord. 

Proces sor CPU Hard Drive PCI Onbaa1d lenl7MODEL Typo Spttd Capacity Slots RAM Ca<he 

Introducing the 

SuperMac 5900 

Designed from the ground up specifically 

to meet the needs of the design professional. 

Vve've kept all the best things you like 

the familiarity and ease-of-use of Mac OS 

and compatibility with all your favorite 

software - wrapped it all up with the raw 

power of a 604 150MHz PCl-based design 

and delivered it at a price that can't be beat. 

Many unique features of the new 5900 

have been designed to specificaUy eliminate 

performance bottlenecks that have long 

troubled the market. 

0 Exclusive PCl-to-PCI Bridge Nol only does the 5900 hove an 

amazing 6 PCI slots, ii is also the first lo enable burst communication between them. 

Tfe s900 ;1 ihe lini 

com pule1 to 

enoblediml 

tommuniiotion 

between ill PCI sl o11 

UMAX's exclusive PCl·lo-PCI Bridge design 

enables direct communication betwe en all PCI 

cords with the greatest performance, no molter 

which slots they're inserted in, also making ii 

more expandable and easier lo configure. 

0 E100 110 & Networking Card 

To increase performance evenfurther, UMAX offers 

the ultimate combination upgrade that gives you 

both Ultra-Wide SCSI and 100Base-T on one easy

to-install PCI card. The lOOBase-T boosls data transfer aver networks up lo len times 

the speed of standard IOBase-T connections. Ultra-Wide SCSI provides 16-bil wide 

data access at roles up to 40MB/ sec. (4 times the speedof regular SCSI) 

P.. SuporMoc S900l Tower 604 150 Miiz 2Gbylc 16 MB 512 K 8x Speed 4MB VRAM ' 4395 

UPGRADE OPTIONS PRICE " S900l BUNDLED SOFTWARE 

t>- SuperMoc El 00 Exlended Performon<e Ullro.Yr.doSCSI I 100801<·! ' 495 SUPERmac@fl Confiict Colcher 3.0- f!l"F\V_BCD-ROM & HD Tool Kif 
t>- SuperMoc P150 604-150ASPD Pr 0<os1or Upgrade ' 995 nASANfE Net Doubler- • Mac- OS Computer s t ha t Work t he Way You Do. 

• http://www.supermac.com 

0 1996 All right.:ii; n:1C rvcd. Supc rlii\a c logo is licensed exclusively 10 U!l;\AX Co mpu ter Cnrporntiu n ., Hc.1d11u:m cn :ind S.1lcs : 4 7470 Sc;ibrid gc Or. UMAX 1fi!!1IUim:ls!IComputer Corporation Fremont CA 94538. F.ttix; (5 10) 623 -7350 ~ Enginu ring: 4800 Grc:it Am erica l'.;i OO.....y, Stc.'200 $3.fll,, Cl:t r;\ , CA 95054 Tc.I : (.t06) 327-8700 . 
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For more informaeion call us ae 

(800) 588 - 5401 

o r loo k f or u s o n th e N e t: 

he ep: //tututu.kings wn. com/msfe. hem l 



pc 0 M u T N G w T H 0 u T L M T 

When you add more memory to Microsoft~ Office, 

interesting things begin to happen. Suddenly, you're scan· 

ning powerful images into your presentation. And moving 

complex graphics around at will. You can download data from the Internet 

to support your cogent analysis. Then e-mai l the whole thing to your 

grateful associates in London. All before lunch. Since you've already 

invested in Microsoft software, you should make sure you have the finest 

memory to match: Kingston'" memory. Kingston design engineers use 

exactly the same specifications system manufacturers, like Apple,'" use. 

So compatib ility is assured. And we test every cell on every chip on 

every module. (On a 16 megabyte module , that's 128 million cells. ) 

And now, with a special offer from Microsoft and Kingston, registered 

Macinto h• users of Microsoft Office can Microsoft· 
purchase 8 megabytes of Kingston memory 

fo r only $69.*Call (800)588-5401 today. 

And ge t ready to move mounta ins. 

uakr?Wk dKin.~on Tt"thnok11rvCocpunition. AU ix.her 1r:i..kma1b arr lhc pttlptt[Yoitheirtdpl"l.'.llV<' rni.nrrL -offtt for S ~b,."rei :i.va!U~lc m r,1wt:ff3onk,. tum fm onlr $149. Valid in d~ US. an:.!Cana::b only. Nor for rn:alc. Prica wb;l'CI mc:h..111r.oe Li1n Srpc.milxr 30, 1996. 
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Imagine the phone booth iJ your Mac) 

and the people are exterMiorM. 


{NowStartup Manager"' determined who getJ to talk firr:Jt.} 

It's hard co get your work Now Utilities 6.5 conrinues co improve 

done if your Mac hangs up your Mac with other enhancements to 

before it stares up. To make Now FolderMcnus;• Now AuroType;• 

sure tbat doesn't happen co Now QuickFiler,"' and Now Scrapbook."' 

you, Now Startup Manager bas And of course, these Now UTILITIES 6. 5 

been completely re-wricten and re-designed 

to keep your Mac going without any prob

rime-saving functions 

all begin with the new 
$89.95 

lems. It's just one of the many enhance

mencs we've stuffed into Now Urilicies~ 6.5. 

We've also enhanced Now Super 

Now Startup Manager. 

Ir offers superior auco

matic conAicr resolu-

UPGRADE 

FOR lt[GtSTUr:D USOS 

$29.95° 
Boomerang~ to make it easier for you co tion , as well as a com- O• GET Now 

011ce y ou Jta rt 

u.1itzg tbi.1 pack 

age, you'[[ wo11der 

bow you e11er got 

along without i t. 

-Alac. Hom~ Jourllal 
A11gu.Jt 1996 

work wirh fi les

just resize the Open 

and Save dialogs co 

piece onl ine and down

loadable extensions 

and conflicts database 

STARTUP MAN.\GER 7.0 

f 11r t1 11/.v 

$55.00 
see longer file lists for up-ro-the-minure 

and sore files in the information. It manages third-parry plug

order chat's most ins from Netscape, Adobe, and ochers and 

useful co you. even imports your old Conflict Catcher sets 

When using Now auromatically for an easy switch. Not only is 

ShorcCucs:" you can duplicate, compress, Now Starcup Manager 7.0 included in Now 


archive, lock and share your files with one Utilities 6.5, but it's available as a stand


mouse click. And NowTabs;· the compo alone product as well. 


nenc which gives you a quick-access tab bar Visit hrrp://www.nowurililies.com an<l 


at rhe bottom of your screen, also gives you cry Now Ut il ities 6.5 and Now Srartup 


a direct link co our 24-hour help desk for Manager 7.0 for yourself. Before long, 


Now Utilities rips and solutions. everyone will be talking abour them. 


N9W 
SoftWare'6 . 0 USERS UPGRADE FOR ON LY $14 . 9 5 

til'r/11 :'\:m\ So(l\\arc. Inc and N11\\ l 'UhliL''. "lllL'NO\V Our i1111111"<Jli1111 i.1 ('l'idt'lll i11 our oimrd-1ri1111ing 11mdm·1.1. 1111tl 1lti.1 r11111i1111<•tl .111ff1·.1.1 ltas crni1ed 1111 c111irc 
'\m\ S11ll".11c !up•. l\'uu SIJrlUp ~1Jn;1:: l·r. ~ti\\U Ii Ii tics dirisio11 {or Noll' /;'1i/i1ii•.1 11'i1lti11 Now Sojiirari•. This 11/1011 ".1 11.1 10 i11crca.1c 1111r rt'.1t11trt'c.11111d adrl more Su!X'r 1\111.•mcr.m~. ~m\T;.ih... :'\ow folJl•r\ knu'. 

impmrC'm1•111s 1111d 11prlt11<'s 10 ottr t•mgrams. i11d11diug :!.J-/11111r rlnktop .rnpprm rmdfrre mrm1h/y 11pr/111n l'ia e-mail. :\11\\ SlTJphi.10~ . ~nu Au10Typc. ~O\\ ShnnC"uf\ 

;11 11.J ~O\\ rtih1i~, :i.re lrJdL·mark,of :\ow Snf1w.m.•.1\1.Vmr U1i/i1ic.1. ll'e·rc um1mi11rd lo de/ircri11g 0111.111111rli11.~ pmdm·1s 1rltid1 maximi:c your Mac pmd11ctiri1y. For man• 
111,·. :\II n~hh fL'' l'ncd. "Thinl ·pany 1rat.cm;1r~' :m.· 

i11{11r111111io11 ah11111 \·(·rsir111 '1.5 or .\'1111· U1ililit's, l'isil 011r 11·,./1 .1itl'111 http~//v,ww.nowutlllties. com or .cal/ 1-800-393-0667. p111fl\.'rly 11f their ri:... JX'C'li \ i: hnldl' ~ . 
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Guided System Tours 

I ENJOYED REA D I G JOS EPH SCHORR'S 

"qujck cures for chronic System bloat" 
(Semts,July 1996). But I must take excep
tion to the advice on removing the Ap
ple Guide extension from your System 
Folder. More and more applications are 
shipping with Apple Guides, and they 
are we ll worth checking out. Even an 
experienced user needs a quick refresher 
occasiona lly. 

After installing System 7.5 Update 
2.0, I couldn 't hea r any music when I used 
AppleCD Audio Player. I fiddled with the 
Sound control panel with no luck. \i\Then 
I rook a peek at the Apple Guide, it took 
me straight back to the obscure Options 
button I had overlooked in my first trip 
to the Sound control panel. I fixed my 
problem in two minutes. 

Dump some of the Apple Guides 
from your System Folder if you wish, but 
keep the Apple Guide extension. It is sure 
to come in handy. 

K ARY N VOLDSTAD 

Rocbeste1; New York 

Honk if You Love Apple 

THREE CHEERS FOR DAVID POGUE'S 

snappy answers to all that anti-Mac 
hysteria (The Desktop Critic, July 1996) . 
However, if I'm goi ng to clip .Mr. Pogue's 
article, the last pl ace it needs to be is on 
my own refrigerator. Preaching to the 
choir is what got Apple in trouble in the 
first place. 

v\Te should be shouting our counter
points from the highest rooftop, as should 
Dr. Amelio and his "humbler, smarter" 
Apple Computer. 

AR I E L VITALI 

F11n11i11g1011 , Con11ectir111 

I WELCONIED POGUE'S ENCOU RAG I 'G 

comments regarding the future of the 
Mac, but he 's off base when he compares 
automob il e manufacturers to computer 
companies. Un like computer use rs, many 
dwell ers on this planet purchase automo
biles for their snob appeal. An expensive 
automob il e may be shown off and is 
regarded as an indicator of the owner's 
status in our society. When was the last 
time you hea rd of a Sun workstation 
being install ed in a private home to 
impress the neighbors? 

Pl!I L l l' J3A U o\I E I S T E R 

Seb1w opol, C11/ijomi11 

THANK YOU! "CLIP- 'N'-SAVEAP PLE : T H E 

Jumbers 1 obody Knows" not only 
boosted my belief in Apple, but provided 
some much needed materia l with which 
to effectively si lence th e Mac-is-dead 
crowd. 1o paraphrase Mark Twain, 
reports of Apple's death are indeed great

ly exaggerated. I' ll be posting this article 
in the school sta ff room. 

R O BERT P ELLET I E R 

Toronto, 0111"rio. Canada 

SA NE\V APPLE SOFTWARE DEVEL

l \ oper, I have to constantly defend my 
platform to PC use rs. I'm gl:id some
body's finally given me some ammunition. 

PlllLLIP GIL L I S 

1\T11tchirocbts, Louisiana 

I\ /f A.1'\IY TH1 'KS A ' D MUCl-1 APPREC!A

1 V l tion to David Pogue. I'm in the mil
itary, which mea ns no thing but PCs at 
work and die-hard use rs with their own 
DOS boxes at home. L photocopied the 
column and gave it to my PC-biased 
friend. For days he put off reading it and 
continued to make ridiculous statements 
about Apple's demise, even showing me 
an early febrna ry issue ofa popular news
magazine claimin g that Apple was now 
owned by Sun Microsystems (I guess he 
didn 't notice the ge nerous use of words 
ljke nlleged, perhaps, and 11/fl)'be throughout 
the articl e). I was sitting at my desk when 
he tossed tl1 e copy of David Pogue's arti
cle on my keyboard and simply sa id , "I 
stand corrected." 

J OSEl' ll L. P U ENTE 

Willlr7' l-111tbo1; Mr1 i11c 

Valued Dusty Tomes 

A COUPLE OF DAYS AGO W HILE CLEAN

..l-\. ing my room I found a box with all 
of tl1e manuals, brochures, and magazi nes 
for my Atari 800XL. Sure brought back 
great memories, and it reminded me bow 
far compute rs have advanced since my 
first program hack in g lorious Atari 
BASIC. I sti ll have the computer and its 
co11 t i1111es 
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"Productivity has never been more fun." 
-Steve Mouzon 

You want drawings that look like the 
ones you've always done by hand-or 
better. Exq ui sitely detai led . Per fect 
arrows. C risp lines. Or maybe a squiggly 
sketch. You don 't want it to look like it 
was done on a computer. 

PowcrCADD lets you draw like chat, 
and it doesn ' t get in your way. Draw 
floor plans. Machinery. Charrs. Sketch a 
bush. Doodle a cloud. A flower. 

You ca n draw anyt hin g with 
PowerCADD. And it's easy. 

Pa\TeitADD 

Turn your genius loose. Put some fun 

back into your life. Order PowerCADD. 

Call 910·299·4843 In Canada: 204·453-8111 
ENGINEERED SOFTWARE 

http.// www.engsw.cam Fax: 910-852-2067 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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LETTER S 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 The maker ofthe Internet n111ote pic
tured iu the llugust 1996 Table of 
Contents is Diba. 

• 	The bug in Stufj7t 4.0 (Consumer 
Advocate, September 1996) exists in 
111achi11es r1111ni11g Sysm11 7. 5.3. 

• 	 The co7Tect telepho11e 11 u11J.be1· fo1· 
Amme is 6121483-5338 ("Desktop 
CD Recorders," Septembe1· 1996). 

• 	BBEdit 's list price is $ 11 9; BBEdit 
Ute is available 011/inc r1s freewni·e 
( Reviews, June 1996). 

• 	Th e circuifl)' 011 1be Nlotoroln mu/ 
IBM 60.Je nnd 603e PowerPC chips 
will be 0. 3 5 111icro11s wide ("The 
PowerPC's New Heights," News, 
July 1996). 

• 	The co?rect bus speed for the Power 
Computing Power'lbwer is 60MHz. 
The conect p1·ice for the Editors' 
Choice Business User's System fro11J. 
Power Computing is $3678 ("The 
New Speed Chmnps," July 1996). 

• The mpacity ofJ\lli,,wechsBlue Ston11 
2000, with the Conner CFP 2107S 
111echa11is111 , is 2. 1 GB ("Gigabyte 
I-lard Drives," June 1996). 

• 	 The correct telephone 11m11ber for 
h1sider Sofrzvrffe is 6191622-9900 
("Tflme Those U11rnly Fonts," News, 
J uly 1996). 

component pieces stored safely away so I 
can show it to my children one day. 

As 1 sat mul ling ove r the cata logs, 
manuals, and magazines, I found the 
brochure (mint condition) from 1984 for 
the original Macintosh computer. I' m 
glad I kept that brochure; it's a historical 
li ttle advertisement. It heralded the end of 
home computing as l knew it. I fee l very 
comfortab le with App le's immediate 
futu re, but in 12 years, when I pull my 
Power Mac out of the attic and blow away 
tl1 e dust, I wonder how and with what I'll 
send someone else a message about what 
a great time it was using my Mac. 

ANDRFW S. D UNCA:-l 

At/11111n, Georgia 

You Can Look It Up 

l 'M FINDING IT JVIORE AND MORE DlFFI

cu lt to keep up with all the acronyms 
used to express technology, products, and 
conventions of the computer industry. It 

would be nice to have a ready reference 
list containing these cryptic exp ressions 
and a brief explanation of each. Can you 
recommend a source listing such infor
mation witl1 periodic updates? 

R ANDY VANIA 

Griffith, /11dia11fl 

1Wy favorite co111pute1· reference is A/fin Freed
mfln 's The Computer Glossary: The Com
plete Illustrated Desk Reference, seventh edi
tion ($24 .95, $39.95 with disl·; 1994, 
AMACOM, 5181891- 1500). Vim could nlso do 
fl H/eb smrch 011 computer reference: I mme 
up with some i11tenrti11g-looki11g sites like A 
Begi1111er's Web Glossmy (hnp://www.cwru 
.edu/help/webglossary .html), Babel (www 
.access.digex.net/-ikind/babel96b.honl), the 
ILC GlossatJ• (http://www.matisse. net/files/ 
glossary.html), mu/ Eric Tittley's R~fereuce 
Sites ( http://phobos.astro.uwo.ca/-etittley/ 
references.hm11), as well flS r1 listi11g ofJflptm
ese restn11rn11ts, the Omuge Co1111t:y Online pflge, 
nnd Eric lvfmhinsen '.r resume. 

1'11 stick with the book.-Ed. 

Herding Bulls and Bears 

I T'S BECOM JN , CL F.AR Tl li\T IT'S A 

desert out there in terms of Mac soft
ware for investors and stock tracking. Can 
you shed any light on my search, which 
has to date been tmfru itful? 

GARRY GALLAGHER 

Vi111co11 ut1; British Co/11111bit1, Cn11ndn 

T7wdsetter Software (71415-1 7-5005; http:// 

members .aol.comltrndsette r/www), Dow 
Jones & Co. (8001522-3567), uruivor Soft
Wflre (3 101410-9527), find Reality Tedmologies 
(2 151387-6055) fl ll hflve investor- rmd stock
relfl ted softwrwe fJflCkflges fa1· the \1flc.-Ed. 

Macworld: w_e·re Everywhere 

RECEl\TLY, I POSTED A MESSAGE TO 

the comp.sys.11u1cpo11ables newsgroup 
inquiring about wh at modem to get for 
my PowerBook. 

Imagine my su rprise when among the 
messages I rece ived J fo und one from 
JV!flcworld contribu tor Ge ne Steinberg, 
offering advice based on his own experi
ence. His concise and in formative input 
on the matter grea tly clarifi ed things for 
me, especia lly given the complexities of 
buying a PowerBook 5300 nowadays. 
continues 

http://phobos.astro.uwo.ca/-etittley
http://www.matisse.net/files
www.engsw.cam


DRAM, SRAM, and VRAM 
from Viking Components--the 
most economical way to add 
speed, power and efficiency to 
your computer system. For maximum 
performance with word processing, 
graphics, and surfing the world wide web, 

simply "RAM it," with memory upgrades from 
Viking Components. Call 1-888-4-VIKING toll-free 

for the Viking dealer nearest you. 

11 Co l umb ia, Laguna Hills, CA 92656 •Te l : 7 14 - 643-7255 • www .vikingmem .com 

Circle 233 on reader service card 
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LETTERS 

It's a refreshing thing to know that 
Mncworld doesn't exist in an ivory tower, 
and that your reviewers live in the real 
worl d and contribute to the global Mac
intosh communiry. Gene and the other 
helpful folks in the online world defi ni te
ly deserve a pat on the back. 

TA· Wu M E:-<G 

Singapore 

Did We Say That? 

SOMEONE TELL Tli\1 WARNER THAT A 

~ micron is a millionth of a meter, not 
a millionth of an inch ("The Power PC's 
New Heights," News, July 1996). 

ROBERT LEV ITZ 

f-lartfo1·d, Co11 11ertimt 

More Details. Please 

I REALLY ENJOYED J ULY'S PUB LISHING 

rVorkshop, "Faster Printing through 
Font Downloading." I have been trying to 
figure out how to attach a hard drive to a 
printer and what rypes of fonts to down
load onto the drive. v\lould you describe 
those details in more depth? 

GARY B ERN. TEI1' 

U1·bn11n, llli11ois 

Th e proced111·e is really quite simple. You just 
attach a hard dl"ive to the p1"i11tei· via a 11on11al 
SCSI co1111ectio11 and then, using Apple Ln.ser
vVriter Utility, Apple Printer Utility, 01· Adobe 
Dow11loade1; fonnat the drive. (Note thnt this 
process is distinct fi-oin the formntting you'd pe1·
for11t 011 your i\llac's internal or externnl hard 
drive.) Finally, downloadfonts to the newly for
matted drive, using the same utility.-Ed. 

PopupFolder Moves Again 

JUST CAME ACROSS T HE LETrER NOT
[ ing that PopupFolder is no longer 
being published by Inline Software 
("Ever-Growing U tiliry Belt," Letters, July 
1996). I am pleased to in form you that 
ASD Software has now acquired the 
ri ghts to publish this award-winn ing 
product. Interested readers can try it out 
by downloading a fu lly functional demo 
of PopupFolder from ou r vVeb si te, 
http://www.nsdsoft.con1.. 

W ES WAS SO J\" 

ASD S OFT WAR E 

Mo11td11i1; California 

Attention. Macworld Shoppers 

A PROPOS OF YOUR ARTICLE "PC CARD 

..L~ Modems" in the July 1996 issue, we 
wou ld like your readers to know about 
Zoom's popular V34C PC Card fax 
modem. T he Model 521 Zoom/PCM
CIA FaxModem V34C-Mac is designed 
for both la nd-line and cellular data and 
fax communications on the Macintosh 
platform . It is Maci ntosh PowerBook 
Qualified, with a list price of $269. In 
additi on, a te lephone-specific ce ll ular 
activation kit is available di rect from 
Zoom for $59. 

L EO'.':ARD /\. P ll I LL i l'S 

Zoom Telepbo11ics 

Boston, Mnssnclmsetts 

"The Littlest Web Server" 

) EGARDING FRED KRUGHOFF'S LET
[ .l ter, "The Littlest Web Server" (Let

ters, July 1996): I don't know about any
body else out there, but I didn't know it 
was possible to run a server using standard 
phone lines and fas t modems. T'd be ve1y 
interested in finding out more about how 
this works-like, where do you start? Per
haps some kind soul (maybe Fred K.rug
hoff himself) could E-mail me witl1 a few 
more deta ils, particular ly about the very 
careful setup required. 

P ETER M I LLARD 

Lowlu11, E11gl1111d 

lt is indeed possible, hut the pe1fonnrmcc is so 
slow that few people comic/er it a viable option. 
If this is the route you choose, your best bet is to 
col/tact luternet service providers mul compare 
costs far 1111li111ited connect time, registeriug n 
domain urnne, and variollS othe1· items flssocint
ed with opei-nting a site (costs ca11 mount up). 
A lternfltivefJ', some people bl"ing theh· sei-uers 
dii-ectly to the IS!~ which avoids con11ation co111
plicfltio11s and generally gives far better pt'1for
111a11ce.-Ed. !!! 

Letters shoul d be sent to Letters, J\faL·world, 50 I Sec

ond St., S:in Francisco, CA 94 107; vi:i fax, 415/442 

0766; or electronically to CompuScrv~ (70370, 702), 

lvl CI lvlnil (294-S0711), Am erica O nline (keyword 

iWncworlt!), ApplcLink (Mncworldl ), nr via the Inter

net (letun@mn.-world. co111). Include return address and 

daytime phone number. Due to the high volume of 

mail received, we ca n't respond persona lly to e:ieh 

letter. \Ve reserve the right to edi t.a ll letters. All pub

lished letters liccome th e property of Mar.corld. 

mailto:letun@mn.-world
http://www.nsdsoft.con1
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"Can vas 5adds 
ahost of new 
capabi lit ies that 
make ii far mo re 
than thesolid 
ill ustrationpl ayer 
ii is today. For 
about $600. you 
get many of the 
functions that 
wouldcost al mo st 
SZ.000 if you 
stockpiledAdobe 

WHICH P !C}URE'S PRETTIER? 

'\\\.,~\ . '\~~ 

~\.\.~ \'\; ~ 

'W\\~\~'\ . 

Created with 

IllustratorJI . 

Photoshop™. 

List price 

S2.385. 

DUH. 
Good news for people with brains: now th ere's Canvas· 5. the only fully integrated graphics 

program that delivers all the goodies you want at the price you need. I Canvas wrote the 

book on precision i ll ustration. Now we 've added incredible photo design and image editing 

capabi lities-from feathered selections to 24 alpha channels. While Illustrator and FreeHand· 

claim to "support " images. only Canvas 5 lets you create them and apply filters to selected 

areas. Canvas even supports all Photoshop compatible third-party plug-ins. I For publishing, 

you get the works : auto margins, multi-column gu ides, left and right master pages (you can 

even fill text with gradients or textures and sti ll edit it). Our advanced typographic and 

document contro l features let you create the next wave in desi gn, or just make day-to-day 

projects easier. I Once done. create process separations, slide presentations or share your 

creations with the world by saving them in GIF, JPEG or PDF. an d hurling them onto the 

web. I Canvas 5 is fast . easy, flexible and versatile (at a price that 's got the competition 

crying) . I As a great ph i losopher once said , "What 's not to like?" 

If you own a graphics program, trade up to Canvas 5 

for just $149.95(so little to spend. so much to gai n). 

See your favorite rese ller. or order securely online 

by surfing to http://www.deneba .com/ ord ers/. 

For a Canvas dealer near you or to ord er by phone. 

ca ll 1-800-622-6827 ~ or dial (305) 596-5644. 
~ (ou1s1de 1he Unired Srntrs 

BOD 

CANVAS ~ 
COM PLEI E ILLUSTRATIOll , PHOTO EDITI NG AllO PAGE OES IGf/ 

'\\\.,~\ . '\~~ 

~\.~ \'\.; ~ 

~~ ~\: :\ ' 

SEYBOLD 

SAN FRANCISCO 

BOOTH '4341 

DENEB A 

COMPETITIVE 

UPGRADE 

System lnc .'s 
Pholoshop, 
Illustrator and 
Pa gemaker." 
Mark llall 
fditor in Chief 
Macw eek 
July 24, 1995 

"Canvas 5. what a 
produc t! Image 
editing, page 
layout. prese nra· 
lion and tech 
illustr at ion 
wrap ped into one 
easy 10use inter· 
lace. !hisis the 
true Swiss Army 
Knife ol any 
graph ics applica· 
lionsour lliere. 
Oenebahasdone 
eve rything the 
graphics 
community has 
asked lor. " 

Keith Ooncek 
Direc tor al 
Computing 
Cornell University 
August. 1995 

1ae'OS 
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E P SON STYL US IP RO XL INK JET PRINTER 


Hey, )'Otl lrn ow what color's suppused lu look like. Whether it 's 

primary, complementa.r)', cobalt, magenta. or moon glow verdigris. 

ITl/iich is why y ou'll probably appreciate the dialed-in color of an 

EPSON Sty lus Pro XL printer. 720 x 720 dpi of eye-popping, 

Photo Qua.lit)' color. Epson Color. lfyou 'd like a sample of it., 

gi.ve u a call at 1-800-241-5373 x3200 (no yelling), or see us on 

the Web al http://www.epson.com.. And get yourself a printer 

with an eye for color almost as good as )'<>tirs. 

PA NTONE• CAL IBR ATED "" .\l'l'llOVEI> COLORS 

Ano ns-:• P OS TS CRI PT . SOFTWARI~ 

PH OTO QUA LI TY COLOR 

· Price includes opt ional Adobe PostScropt sottware with PANTONE CALIBRATED approved colors. Street proce may vary. Mac/PC compatib le. EPSON and EPSON • '[JA POSTSCRIPT 
Sty1us arc 1cgisteted 1rademarks of Seiko Epson Corp. All oLher trademarks and registered trademarks are properly of their respccilVC O\vners. © 1995 Epson America, Inc. 'Y_ _ 99 Son-• From Adobe 

http:http://www.epson.com
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ssment of having to yell, 

when I say ye11 OW OChre, 


'' oc re. 
----------f--M l9 
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COLOR'~YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT I 





State of the Mac 

by Ad ria n Me llo 

Get Ready for the Information Rush 
EMERGENCY R EL I EF FOR PRODUCERS A ND CON S U M E RS 

EVERAL YEARS AGO IT WAS 

common to hea r media 
commentators and private 
citizens alike 'bemoaning 
the condition known as 
i11fom1ntio11 overload. Com
puters were enabling peo
ple to produce and distrib
ut e in fo rm at ion at an 

unprecedented rate, issu ing reams that 
no one could possibly assimilate. And 
that was before the World Wide \Veb. 

Tow we swim in oceans of digitally pro
duced data, with new oceans being creat
ed weekly, all in a perpetual process of 
metamorphos is. Compared with the 
plethora of outposts that are popping up 
in cyberspace, the origina l harbingers of 
information overload- desktop publi sh
ing, broadcast, E-mail , and so on-now 
seem positively innocuous. 

Now, before you accuse me of a lack 
of journalistic perspective, let me assure 
you that yes, I do recognize that this con
dition does not affect all of humankind
not yet. But as members of the comput
er-using communi ty, we 've all become 
fami liar with fee ling simultaneously fas
cinated and ove rwh elmed by the on
slaught of content. It's bad enough for in
fom1ation consumers, who must struggle 
to figure out how to parcel out their valu
able time to the mu ltitude of media 
sources vying for their attention. Infor
mation producers must in addition con
stantly stay abreast of th e technological 
changes that affect brrcJJ they compete for 
that treasured resource-an audience. 

Whether you identify principally wi th 
the producers or the consumers of infor
mation, this special issue ofNfnlwodd pro
vides a guide to some of the tools and tac
tics you'll need to make wise decisions as 
you run headlong into the waves. 

An Embarrassment of Riches 
If you're an information producer, you 
now have more ways than ever before to 
make your message hea rd. You can choose 

among brochures, magazin es, catalogs, 
E-mail, television, radio , C D -ROMs, 
\Veb sites, and netcasts, to name just some 
of the options. That's tl1e good news. 1 he 
explosion of media types and venues for 
deploying them ups the ante, creating an 
even fas ter-paced, more demanding, 
more competiti ve environment. T hat's 
the challenge. Information producers 
must somehow get today's message out 
and simultaneo usly acqu ire and master 
newly emerging technologies. 

In thi s issue we investigate a broad 
array of content-crea ti on tools, from 
mu ltimedia authoring software to drum 
scanners. In Reviews alone we evaluate 13 
new products that exempli fy tl1 e diverse 
choices avai lable fo r creating and manag

'vVide \ i\Teb- are amacting the limelight 
at the moment, desktop pub lishing and 
color ·prepress qui etly continue to occupy 
a huge portion of the professional Mac 
market. In tl1is more mature market seg
ment, tasks that used to be relegated to 
consultants and contractors with specia l
ized expertise have begun to move in
house, particularly where ongoing proj 
ects require regular updating. In "Should 
You Fire Your Service Bureau?" Nlncworld 
helps you eva luate whether it's time for 
you to bring your prepress work into your 
office. It's not a decision to ta ke lightly. 

Mixed Media 
Choosing any one medium and becom
mg proficient in it is tough enough. 

Today, information producers 
work increasingly in multiple 
med ia, which requires not 
only tliat they acq uire profes
sional- level skill s in seve ral 
types but also that they lea rn 
how to integrnte converging 
media. For example, you may 
need to create a booklet to 
market a fa mi ly of products 
and then redep loy much o f 
its content to the compan y 
\i\Teb site. Your vice president 
of sa les might also ask you 
to use the sa me visuals and 
text in a multimed ia presenta
tion that ca n run off of a Pow
er Book. Rep urpos ing is the 
order of tl1e day. 

The power and ve rsa ti lity 
ing content- XPress-to-HTML conver
sion utilities, Java development tools, 3-D 
graphics tools, a dye-sublimation printer, 
a database publishing utili ty fo r the vVeb, 
and so on. And to help you cope with the 
ever-increasing demand for fast, reliable, 
portable storage that all this creative activ
ity produces, Macworld Lab evaluates the 
"Best Buys in Optical Drives." 

While the new kids on the block
interacti ve mu ltimedia and the 'vVorld 

of digital med ia make this a fascinating 
field in which to work. In the midst of 
repurposing and recasting content in dif
fe rent forms, however, it is easy to over
look one of the great hazards of using 
these powerful creative too ls- the in
creased risk of copyright infringement. 
"Copyright and the Visual Arts," a spe
cial report in the !Vledin section, provides 
a primer on what you need to know to 
t"outinues 
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avoid in fri nging copyright when worki ng are not so clear. And in the long run that's 
with digital media. probably a healthy development. 

T he abi lity to publish on the Web, 
The Blurring of Boundaries posting new material quickly and bypass
T ime was when the lines between infor ing the complications of physical distri b
mation producers and information con ution, has radica lly redefined production 
sumers were pretty tidy: you were either cycles for information producers . This 
creative artist or audience, writer or read  has ma ny impl ications for production 
er, publ isher or subscriber. Tow that tools, but more fundamentally it raises the 
almost anyone can become an informa  expectations of information consumers. 
tion producer simply by setting up a home Because the Web is a truly live medium, 
page and posting it on a server, the lines visitors to your pages expect them to look 

alive. "Energize Your ~Teb Site" offers 
top-notch techniques for main tai ning 
your site's strong pulse. 

Apple has announced that one of its 
primary objectives is to make it easy for any 
new Macintosh to work as a personal Web 
server, more or less out of the box. Realis
tically, not everyone will have a full-blown 
Web si te with rich and varied content. 
T here will continue to be big distinctions 
of scale among various classes of informa
tion producers, professional and amateur. 
But as "Web Authoring's New Tools" i1lus
tra tes, the avai lability of ' Veb authoring 
tools ranging from simple HTML page 
editors to complete si te-management pro
grams means the choice is yours to make. 

Macworld Expo, the Information 
Rush Incarnate 
T his issue goes to press on the eve of the 
annual Macwo rld Expo in Boston. At 
Nfacworld we prepare fo r these events like 
Ma rines getting ready to hit the beaches 
because they are one way for us to stay 
abreast of the information rush so we can 
bring the news fresh to you. 

Even for seasoned campaigners, wa lk
ing into a Macworld Expo can be an over
powering experience. T here are so many 
products it's hard to know where to look. 
In two separate conference centers, com
panies line the aisles-phalanxes of ven 
dors displaying the latest wares. Many 
vendors time their big product introduc
tions especially for the shows, so there's a 
lot of clamor-one company competing 
to outperform the next with flashy mul ti
med ia demonstrations that visually and 
au rally assau lt the droves roaming the 
halls. Some booths are truly resplendent, 
with large platform structures of Plexi
glas, metal, and wood containing interna l 
meeting rooms. But experience teaches 
that sometimes the most exci ti ng new 
products appear first in modest li ttle 
booths tucked into inconspicuous corners 
of the show floor. Rest assured- wherev
er the story is, !'vlacworld will ferret it out. 

Ifyou can 't make it to the Expo, check 
News in this issue and on Macworld Daily 
on line fo r late-breaking news of the show. 
And stay tuned: our news stories will help 
you know in advance what to look fo r in 
the coming months. For anyone interest
ed in the Macintosh, Macworld is the anti 
dote for the information rush. m 

\.\Th at's your view of the state of the Mac? \.Vrite to 

a111el/0@111ncwol'ld. co111. 

Use SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh when you need in-depth answers quickly and easily. Go 
beyond summary statistics and spreadsheet row-and-column math by using the right tool 


for the job.SPSS enables you to answer tough questions like: 

• How satisfied are my customers? • What will my sales be next quarter? • What are the parterns in my dara? 

Surl'tt_\'n',\f'ttr('h (lrwlily i111proreme11/ 
• Bxpl9re consumer awareness • Assess process capability 
• Compare pjlrceptions of products • Reduce nonconformance 
• Discover preference> by group • Spot unnatural patterns of varia Ion 
.l/arhelt111{ nm/ ~ales a11a!J i ll~s~arclt 6(all typ e 
• Analyze your customer database • IJ'est hypotheses. Ma;OS

• Forecast sales by product and region • Determine group differences 
• Improve mailing responses Ca/11 (800)457-8287 • Track performance over time 

G t t I d I =N•=m~•----------- TrySPSS6.llortho Macintosh e a grea va ue - or er now. Title with our unconditional. 61).day 

Call 1(8QQ)457-8287 Oro1nim on monoy·backguaranteo. 

or Fax 1(800)841-0064 
Address SFS

or mail lo: SPSS Inc., #I N. Michigan Ave. ~Ci~-------~S='"='--
Chicngo, IL 606Jl ZIP Ema il 
American fapress, Di.<rover, MasterCard, 
 0001
VISA and l.M.P .AC.conl5 acteptro "'Pn"" '--'----""'""''-'-----..,.~, Real Stats. Real Easy.*"" F ' 
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Get answers to toug/1 Get last, flexiblo data 
questions using in management/ 
deplh statistics! The spreadsheet-style 
Use OOt statistics Data Editor makes enter
fro m basics such as ing, editing and manag
counts and crosstabs ing your data fast and 
to more sophisticated easy using either values 
statistics including or value labels. And, you 
factor. regression and can work with even your 
logistic regression. largest data files! 

Work faster with an afl 
new Macintosh interface / 
Learn faster using an Sumrurtz• 

Cuttcmhblt• 
Comp.en Mun• 

on line tutorial and speed 
AMOUllMode-hup analysis with task
a•ilin••rzJ~~:;t:;:;;;;:J::=i:illJ See your results quickly oriented help, a statistical !i.D'•i"" ''

glossary and a new toolbar. 
Plus, you get fast access to 
all statistics through menus 
and dia log boxes without 
typing commands! 

togllnea r snd clearly! 

~~·,~·~~duc uon toghuc _ Choose from 50+ high·resolution 
!::.,...m.im '••h '"'~11 ·- business, statistical and SOC 
:',;.!:~.. :0.;~::Hm.u.,._ charts. All can be fully edited 
H ulllf te ltH OftH 2 · S1e e hHI \ ue,..1.- With easy point·and•Clitk l00IS. 



High Resolution 

Here's a laser printer with true 600 x 600 dpi, upgradeable to 1200 x 1200 dpi...wow... 

Full-Bleed 1111 x 1711 

.. . prints page sizes suitable to your needs - up to 12 x 25 inches.. .too much... 

Adobe Postscript Level 2 

...offers True Adobe'" Postscript™ Level 2...no kiddin ' ... 

Halftone Enhancement 

.. .improves halftone quality ...no way... 

Accurate Calibration 

.. . outputs precise measurements...perject. 

How Much? ... 


XANTE®'s Accel-a-Writer®8300 featuring X•AC!' (XANTE's Accurate Calibration Technology) 
Optional Duplexing Also Available. 

Call 800 926·8839 
Ext. 2130 • Dealers call ext. 2131 • Fax 334-342-3345 

MASTERCARD I VISA I A.\IEX/ DISCOVER 

MRTilm ~><~XANTE 
 ~AT&T c::::-~~ 
Adobe PostSaipt 1 ,~t' I Innovations In Output ~CapltalCorporation Olivetti 

Circle 112 on reader service card 



NEC Doesn't 
Have It. 

Sony 's Is More 

Expensive. 


T ECH N I T RON '" 

free 

MAG lnnovlslon Co., Inc. • 2801 South Yale St., Santa Ana , CA 92704 •TEL 800-827-3998 or 714·751 -2008 •FAX 714-751 -5522 •MAGIC FAX-On-Demand 714·751·016E 
C1996 MAG lnnovision Co.• Inc. All ri1h1s reserved. The followlnQ are trademarks ol lhelr resp!Clive companies: MAG lnnoVision and Technilron of MAG Tec hno!oqy Co., ltd.; Colorilic of Sonnmch, lid.; lriniuon and Mulliscan ol Sony; MulliSync ol 
ol lhe MAG lnnoVision OX15T aoo DX1001. lhe Sony Mu"iscan' 15slll and llslll. an<l lhe NEC Mul11Sync• XEl5 and XV17+ bmd on inlormatlon publish<d bylhe manufaclurers ol lhose monitors as of 512~. Aclull price may vary. Specifications sub1 
mod<ls r"luire optional 1dapter. Fm un lvers.I Macintosh adapter with putthase throuih December 31, 1996. 
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G-Technitron™ 

Forget NEC and Sony. Your best value in hi-res color monitors with an 
advanced Trinitron" CRT are Technitron color monitors from MAG InnoYision. 

VERTICALLY FLAT - superb image quality and reduced distortion. 

ULTRA FINE 0.25mm APERTURE GRILLE - super sharp focus and 
definition.The unique technology enhances brilli ance and contrast to 
levels that other monitors can 't match. 

MAG Sony NEC MAG Sony NEC 
lnnoVlslon• Mulllscan• MultiSync• lnnoVlslon• Multlscan• MultlSync• 

DX15T 15sf II XE15 DX700T 17sfll XV17+ 

Trinitron ·' 
--· -·····--· 

0.25rn rn 

13.9"·· 

Tr1mtron 

0.25mm 
---------·-·-

139 . 

i,(r',"'f" ~ (lt":.11 

f~1: ScL;iir :11"t' 

0.28111111 
--------·· 

13.a· · 

Trinilron 

0.25rnrn 
----··--·---

16"·· 

Tnn1tron 

025rnm 

a;·· .. 

MSAP S399 f.1SRP S549 ESP S5i5 MSRP S799 MSRP S8i9 

Ci,•·.~·,······.:" 

r:.11 ~c 1:.Fr:> L~ 

0.28111111 
---------·-· 

15.G. ·• 

ESP $849 

· ·Viewable. (All Technitron color monitors include: EPA Energy Star Compliant powllr management: SWEDAC 
MPR II compliant low emissions; 3-year Limited Warranty; award winning service (extended service plans 
optional): recyclable packaging: and no CFC's used in manu1acturing.) 

MlCROPROCESSOR - based digi tal controls deliver unrivaled 
flexibility for Macintosh'" and PowerMac•• compatability.' 

NEC's MultiSync" XElS and XV17+ don't have it. Sony's Multiscan" 
lSsfll and 17sfll are more expensive. For the best value in Trinitronc* 
color CRT technology - buy Technitron color monitors from 
MAG lnnoYision. Order your Technitron color monitor today from 
one of these Authorized Ultimate Resellers: 

• Club Mac 800-258-2622 
• Digital Graphix 800-680-9061 
• E~ress Direct 800-290-4637 
• Mac Mall 800-217-9492 
• Mac Zone 800-248-0800 
• PC/Mac Connection 800-859-5611 

~{9. 
800-827-3998 Ext. 190 

http://www.maginnovision.com 
llEC Te<hnolOQl•s. Inc. All oth" trademarks are the prop!rty ot tholr l!spectivo owners. As an E"'rgy Star Pann!l MAG lnnoVision has d!termine,i that thm products m!!l lhe Energy Star Guidelines lor energy elllclercy. Comparisons ot prices and spe<ltlc.llions 
change without notice. ·All um ot Trinltron' reter 10 CRT technology only. The DX700T and DX15T use aTrlnilfon• CRT. Free Colorilie Color Manaiement Sollware th10ugh 10/Jt/96 tor end users (549.95 retail value) Included withmonitor pu~hm. t So~e 
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"Eudora Pro is as 

good as it gets." -NetGuide 


"Eudora Pro is to e-mail what 
Netscape is to Web browsers." 

-S.F. Chronicle 



The DesktopCritic 

by David Pogue 

Stuffing the Copland Suggestion Box 
A MEMO TO THE WONDERFUL WIZARDS OF OS 

OR MONTHS, WE'VE BEEN 

reading about Copland, 
the next-generation op
erating system for the 
Mac (now known as Mac 
OS 8). Accordi ng to an 
Ap ple programmer I 
know, even today the 
new OS's final look, fee l, 

and feature lists are still up for discussion. 
In other words, there 's still time to pro
pose new features-which is exactly what 
I have in mind. Here are one man's ideas, 
duly stuffed into the Suggestion Box. 

Title-Bar Renaming 
You're hard at work on some document. 
You decide to rename it. What do you do? 

Sure: you use the Save As conunand, 
type a new name, return to the Finder, 
find the original document, throw it away. 
C'mon-Life's too short! 

I wa nt to click in tl1e title bar of my 
document window and type a new name. 
How clean! How easy! 

~-Tab to Switch Programs 
There are very few tl1ings Windows has 
tl1at System 7.5 needs. One of them hap
pens to be a keystroke to switch among 
several running progra ms. Instead of hav
ing to mouse up to the Application menu 
when we want to switch from, say, Quick
en to C laris Works, as we do today, imag
ine being able to press ~-ta b . 

To see exactly how terrific this feature 
is, get Program Switcher (shareware avail
able at htt.p:llwww.macworld.com). \Nhile 
your thumb sits on the :If: key, each ti me 
you press the tab key the name of tlie next 
open application appears in tlie middle of 
tl1e screen. vVhen tlie program you want 
is named, you re lease the keys-and 
you're there. 

Drag and Drop to the Apple Menu 
T hink how carefree life would be if you 
could install an alias of sometliing in your 
Apple menu si mply by dragging its icon 

onto the menu 's App le logo. Of course, 
we'll need some equally conve nient 
method of dragging tliings off tl1e Apple 
menu, but I'll leave tliat up to Apple. 

Sticky Menus 
vVe like the way our Mac menus work, 
snapping up unless you continuously grip 
tl1 em with the mouse button. Bur \Nin
dows fa ns are used to menus m at drop 
down when clicked-and stay down until 
you click a choice. So let's please every
one: Apple should write a Menus control 
panel. Tt would let you specify how your 
menus should behave. If ever mere were 

it?" I sheepishly explain mat you can't; 
you must ( I) copy tlie file, men (2) delete 
the original. 

H ere's the brilliant idea: Let us hold 
down a key-the underused control key, 
say-while dragging an icon to a new disk; 
instead of copying, it would move the file 
and delete tl1e copy on the original disk. 

More Drag and Drop 
Few of System 7 .S's offerings are more 
delightful than Macintosh drag and drop, 
the feature that lets you slide graphics, 
text, and sounds from one window in to 
another. Drag text from a Stickies note 

into Simple Text. Drag a list of 
fil es yo u've found witli th e 
Find File command into Clar
is Works. And if you're really 
bored-drag a Desktop Pat
tern into your Jigsaw Puzzle 
for hours ofmind-nwnbing fun. 

But the drag-a nd -drop 
fairies didn't visit all of System 
7 .S's components durin g the 
ni ght. You still can't drag 
numbers to or from the Cal
culator, nor a picture into tl1e 
Map, nor a printer icon from 
the Chooser onto the desktop. 
Just about everytl1ing in life 
would be improved by D &D : 
afte r finding some elusive 
symbol in tlie Key Caps desk 

a presc ription for a mass exodus to the 
Mac from Windows, mis has got to be it. 

Move to Trash Command 
I want a keystroke, such as ~-T, to move 
a highlighted icon to the Trash. \!\That n 
blessing to PowerBook users! vVhat n gift 
to efficiency nuts! \ .\!hat a concept! 

Move a File without Copying It 
I get at least one E -mail a week from a 
new Macintosh user asking: "When I drag 
a file from my hard drive to a backup disk, 
it copies tl1e original file. How do I move 

accessory, you should be nble 
to drag it into your word processor. 

And while drag-and-drop-enabling 
tlie rest of th e desk accessori es, Apple 
should spruce up the elderly Calculator in 
oilier ways, too. How about a CE (Clea r 
Last Entry) button, or even a "paper tape" 
feature, so we wouldn't have to start over 
when we made a mistake? 

Solving the Big "Where Am I?" 
Millions of new Macintosh users eventu
ally get zapped by "out of memory" mes
sages because they don't understand a sim
co11ri1111es 
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THE DES KTOP CRITI C 

pie fact: Closing all the windows doesn't 
mean you've actua lly quit a program. 

\tVhen we close all the windows, we 
need a visual cue to let us know that 
we're st-ill in a program. \iVe shouldn't 
be left staring at the Finder desktop . 
Sure, sure, the power user knows to look 
in the Application menu to see wh ich 
program has a check mark beside its 
name-but who on earth would fi gure 
that out instincti ve ly? Maybe the 'new 
system soft\vare should put the name of 

ti: 
consu111er 
Information 
Catal~o:.g-'---~:I 

The Greatest Thing 

Since Sliced Bread 


No matter how you slice it, our free Consumer Infor
mation Catalog is great food for thought. 

The Catalog dishes up more than 200 free and low-cost 
government booklets on subjects you can really sink your 
teeth into - such as staying healthy, eating right, finding 
a job, getting federal benefits, using credit, buying a 
home, helping your kids, taking care of your car, and 
much, much more. 

To get your free copy, send your name and address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department GT 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publica tion and the Consumer Information 

Center of the U.S. Genera l Services Administration 


include a control pan el that stores our 
personal-contact info . Once. Thereafter, 
Copland-savvy programs could retrieve 
all th ~lt info auto1m1tically (afte r we say 
OK, of course), saving us miles of typing. 

Auto-Deleting Aliases 
The alias was one of Apple's greatest hits. 
But despite their overa ll high IQ-work
ing even after the 01i gi nal fil e is renamed 
or moved, for example- aliases are still 
stupid in one regard. If you delete the 
original fi le, the orphaned alia s hangs 
around, broken, mea ningless, and sad. Fix 
this one, Apple, and you'll win thousa nds 
of converts on the spot. 

Macintosh Click and Type 
This one will strike you as bizarre, but 
try to imagi ne it. Suppose you could click 
anywhere on the desktop and just start 
ty ping. \iVhen you're finished, you'd have 
a little clipping file, ready for dropping 
into a folder, dragging into a document, 
or just leaving out for later reading. 

You could click and rype while on the 
pho ne, for example, when somebody 
starts rattling off a phone number. You 
could make notes to yourself whi le down
load ing a file in the background. You 
could keep to-do li sts, phone numbers, 
and book ideas ri ght on the desktop! 
And beginners would love it-no more 
(I) launch program, (2) type, (3) save, and 
(4) hope to remember where you saved. 

The Upshot 
Copland was named afte r Aaron Copland, 
the American orchestral composer whose 
most famous music suggested tl1e majesty 
of the American landsca pe. (This may 
come as news to the people who send 
E-mail to me spelling it Copeland, Cop
Land, and Copplund.) 

It's exciting that Apple names its core 
software projects after American com
posers. Clearly, Apple understands the 
similarities bet\veen software and music. 
Both are created by few but enjoyed by 
tl1e masses, demand inspiration and per
spi ration, and require hundreds of tiny 
good ideas to make a masterpiece. Here's 
to l 997, when we' ll find our what kind of 
tune Apple's been humming to itself. !!! 

DAVID POGUE, a form er Bro•dway conducror 

and sofrwarc-design consult:tnt, wrore Mncs for /)11111 

mics, currently in its fo urth edition (I DG llooks 

Worldwide, J996), the best-selling Mac book fo r fi ve 

ye•rs str.tight. 
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the current program somewhere on the 
title bar, or at the bottom of the screen. 

The Personal-Info Database 
Enough with typing our names and 
addresses! G lobal Vi ll age, America On
line, every other Web page, and dozens of 
other software products insist that we type 
in our names, addresses, and phone num
bers when first using the software. \.\That 
a colossal duplication of effort! 

Here's the solution: OS 8 shou ld 



THE EPSO ' ES-lOOO C B SI NESS COLOR 

CANN ING YSTEM. i\O\\ JL T S:199 . 

What is the mo t effective way to express yourself? 

With force? Or with artistry? How about both? The 

Ep on ES-lOOOC scan text and graphics. It gives 

you 30-bit color and stiletto- harp 3200 dpi re olu

Lion (400 optical). And Ep on' T xt En hancement 

Technology improves your optical character recogni-

Lion accuracy. The result? Astonishing image detail 

and color reproduction . (Tn other words, designs 

and layout that look Jjke you never imagined tJ1ey 

oulcl .) Call l-800-GO-EP ON and ask for operator 

3055, or vi it ou r Web site at http://www. ep on.com, 

and communicate in a whole new way. (Powerfull y.) 

Adobe l'hotoshop LE oftware so you 

can tart canning immediarely. 
MSRI~ PCl.\foc oon/q;u.ra1ioru. EpJ<m is u reglltert>f.l lrm/1>mnrk of Seiko Epson C.Urp. At/ other trademarks or r€"[!istered trademarks are th t! 

properties of their rr:spet:tive holders. Do nor sam pu/lliJlw<I mmerial u.;ithout permission of the copyri 1ht holder. 0 1996 Eplon Aml'riW. Inc. 

YOU 'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN 

100• ~t"'' "' «w11 t t 

COLOR: 

http:http://www.ep


6 ppm: The Xerox MajestiK 5765 
Digital Color Copier/Printer 

9 ppm: The Xerox Regal 5790 
Digital Color Copier/Printer 

40 ppm: The new Xerox DocuColor 40 
Digital Color Production System 

XEROX.• The Document Comp1nvJ' lh• 1tytlztd X end Ul-9 Identifying Xerox product n1mn and 
numbers h111t tin 1r1 trtdtrnJlls of XEROX CORPORATION. OccvColor40 b shown with DP'loruil sorttt. 
EA Fit~. Cyclone Colofbus 1nd Splash lrt U'1dtmtr\s of thtir-JHPtclNI OW'MCl.. l& USC 380. 
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15 New Mac Systems: The Race Intensifies 

APPLE PLAYS CATCH-U P; 

POWER COM PUT ING 

ACCELERATES LOW END 

by Galen Gruman 

Macworld Only yesterday, it

ml seems, vendors tore 
up their lineups and 
introduced a series 

of faster Macs. It's happened 
again . On the heels of Power 
Computing's 225MHz Pow
erTower Pro, introduced on 
July 22 (see "Power Comput
ing vVidens the Gap," News, 
September 1996, and Reviews, 
elsewhere in this issue), Apple 
has increased the speed of its 
Power Macs and, working 
with DayStar Digital , has 
introduced its first multi
processor Mac, the Power 
Mac 9500/ 180MP. And Power Power Computing has introduced the PowerBase (left) and a new PowerTower. 

Computing has upped the 
ante in the consumer market, • The three-PCT-slot 8500 also comes in two models; one ( ewer Technology (3 16/ 
with a new line of fast, Per now comes in two models, one runs at 200Mliz and one has 943-0222, http://v.ru.rw.newertcch 
forma-like systems. that runs at 150MHz and two 180MHz CPUs, making it .com] plans to ship an $885 

New Business Lineup Apple another that nms at 180MHz. Apple's first multiprocessing 180MHz card and a $1075 
(4-08/996-1010, http://www.info The ISOM.Hz model uses the Macintosh. Both 9500 mod 200MHz card in September.) 
.apple.com) has increased the new PowerPC 604e, which els use the new 604e CPU. And Apple is now putting 8X 
speeds of its 7600, 8500, and runs faster, megahertz for T he base 9500/180MP costs CD-ROM drives in all new 
9500, whose speeds it had in megahertz, than the regular $5699, while the base 9500/ Power Macs. 
creased once before in late May: 604 used in the slower mod 200 costs $4899. As previously announced, 

• The three-PCI-slot 7600 els. A base model 8500/150 Apple is also selling an Power Computing (5 12/388
now runs at 132J\1Hz instead costs $3599, while the base $899 l 80MHz 604e CPU card 6886, http://www.powe1w.com) 
of 120MHz. A base model 85001180 costs $4499. that works in any Power Mac is shipping the 180Ml-Iz, 
7600/132 costs $2999. • T he six-PCI-slot 9500 7500, 7600, 8500, or 9500. 200MHz, and 225MHz six
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PCI-slot PowerTower Pros; New Multiprocessor lineup 

the l66MHz and 180MHz Apple's new 9500/180MP uses 
three-PCI-slot PowerTowers; DayStar's new dual -processor 
and the three-slot 132MHz card, the nPower 360+. And 
and 150MHz PowerCenters. DayStar Digital (770/ 967
Power Computing has also 2077, http://www.dnystar.com) 
added a new 200MHz Power is making the $1499 card avail
Tower, using the 604e; able to owners of Umax 
upgraded the l 80MHz Pow SuperMacs, Apple 8500's and 
erTower to the 604e; and dis 9500's, and most likely Power 

on linecontinued the 120MHz Pow Computing PowerTower Pros 
erCenter. The Power Com (there was a question at dead
puting systems, except for the line of whether the Power Ifs Raining
PowerTower Pro series, use Tower Pros had sufficient 
4X CD-ROM drives. power supplies and airflow). 

Umax Computer (510/ The card replaces these Macs' Web Editors 
226-6886, bttp:llwww.mpm11nc current CPU cards. 

ENTRY-LE VEL HTML 
.com) has announced a DayStar says it is working 
200MHz 604e-based version with Umax on a $1000 multi PUBLISHING TOOLS TO 

of its SuperMac S900 that processor card for the Umax 
FLOOD THE MARKET 

should sh ip in September. SuperMac S900's second CPU 
Uma..x will also have 166MHz slot. Such a card would have by Cameron Crotty 
and l80MHz upgrade cards one CPU and work with the 
for current owners and may CPU already installed on the sst! Want to buy a 
ship versions of the S900 at SuperMac system. graphic HTML edi
one or both of those speeds. DayStar is upgrading its tor?Just reach out your 

The company plans to of line of Genesis MP systems: front door and pick 
fer the J700, a desktop-case the $5499 MP 360+ will one, because they'reP
version of its SuperMac line replace the MP 300 and have popping up like mushrooms 
that will likely run at 150MHz two l 80MHz 604e's, whi le the after a summer rain. 
and have four PCI slots (one $8499 MP 720+ will have four Adobe (415/961-4400, http 
taken by a "i dea card with 2MB l 80MHz 604e's. DayStar will :llwww.adobe.com) is expected 
of\TRAJ\1), three internal drive continue to sell the $6999 MP to ship new versions of Site
bays, an 8X CD-ROM drive, 600, which has four l 50MHz Mill and PageMill soon (see 
and one CPU slot. Pricing was 604's. The MP 528, which has Internet Watch, News, July 
unavailable at press time. continues on page 42 1996). Meanwhile, Netscape is 

• 	 Mac Makers Bring More Speed to All 
In August and September. the four Mac system makers-Apple, DaySta r. Power Computing. and 
Umax Computer-plan to deliver 15 new Macs, bringing greater speed to a wide range of users. 
The results below show the performance of prototypes available in late July. The Power Mac 
9500/200's relatively slow performance is due mainly to the Power Mac's slower video card. 

Longer bars are better. Results are times as fast as a Centrls 650 (Centrls 650 = 1.0). 
Products are listed from fastest overall to slowest overall. 

Overall Score CPU-Intensive FPU-lntensive Disk-Intensive 
For Professlonals and Businesses 
PowerTowerPro 225 ---- ----•·· 9.2 9.4 13.4 3.5 
Umax SuperMac S900 (200MHz) ' 8.3 8.5 12.0 3.0 

PowerMaclntosh 9500noo· - - ---• 7.7 7.6 12.1 ------ 2.9 
Power Macintosh 85001180' 6.7 6.6 10.3 ---t-- 2.4 
Power Mac9500/150 -------- - 6.2 - -- 6.5 - --8.1 ------ 2.8 
PowerMac760011 20 - - - 5.1 5.3 6.6 ---1--- 2.5 
For Home and Small Offices 
Powcr8ase 240' - ----- --5.7 5.7 8.7 ----- - 2.2 

5.6 5.6 8.1 ---- - 2.6PPower8ase 200' ______,_____erforma 6400" - ---------_ 
5.2 5.2 - - - 7.7 ----- - 2.1

Powcr8ase 180' _ _ ____,___ 
4.9 4.9 7.3 ------2.0 

'Prototype uni t 	 For more Information on our testing. see "The New Speed Champs. " July 1996. 

-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Marie Huriow and Chris UlterwlJk 


well into late beta versions of 
Navigator Gold, which adds 
HTML editing tools to the 
popular browsing software 
(see Sneak Peek, News, August 
1996). Earlier this summer, 
Claris announced Home Page 
(see Sneak Peek, News, Sep
tember 1996), which is expect
ed to ship by the end of August. 

The German developer 
Gonet (http:l!www.gonet.de) 
offers golive, a $49 menu
based HTML editing package 
similar to the tools from N et
scape and Claris. golive offers 
several twists and goodies, 
including frames support, an 
image-map editor, and a 
palette containing nontext 
objects you can drag and drop 
into a docwnent. But the first 
version doesn't support tables, 
and version 2 is not expected 
unti lJanuary 1997. 

Akimbo Systems (800/ 
375-6515, bttp:llwww.akimbo 
.com ), best known for its Full 
\Vrite word processor, is 
preparing to ship Globetrotter 
($249), HTML layout soft
ware based on the idea that 
page designers should no more 
have to fiddle with HTML 
than illustrators should have to 
hand-tweak PostScript code. 
Globetrotter comes with the 
usual slew of features (tables, 
yes; frames, no) and a couple 
of unique tricks. \Vhen Globe
trotter publishes a page with a 
table, the software creates 
HTML that approximates the 
design for browsers that don't 
support tables, and includes 
code within the page to nego
tiate the appropriate tech level 
with the requesting browser. 

Graphical HTML editors 
may be a boon to users sud
denly expected to contribute 
to their company's intranet. 
But for professional Web 
designers and site managers, a 
plethora of ingredients does 
not necessarily make for a tasty 
stew. One producer at a major 
media site notes, "All of these 
tools are focused on single
continues 
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page design , but wntmg templates on Unix servers. 
HTNlL is easy-putting to However, there are g]jm
g·ether :1 vVeb site is hard." mers of hope for more de

Creating even a modest manding site managers. At press 
Web si te can be a massive task, time, Heyer' lech (4 I 5/325
particularly if you update con 8522, http:lhmuw.heye1tech.cam) 
tent often. As a result, most announced that it was shipping 
major sites feed content into Webmaster Pro a $499 site
templates or spin whole pages editing and management tool 
out of databases. Ca rl Stead based on an object da ta base 
man , cofounder of the Suck and aimed at professiona l 
.com vVeb site, says the new vVebmastcrs with complex 
graphic HTML edi tors may sites. For more in fo rmation on 
"lower the bar" for new use rs, high-end page-publishing tools, 
but for now he says he will see "\Neb Authoring's New 
stick with flowing content into Tools," in this issue. 

Internet 

wAT C H 


B y CAM ERON CR O T TY 

Flying FirstClass to the Net Pity the group

Macworld ware vendor. Since intranets started popping 
~ up on IS di rectors' radar scopes. groupware 
l!ill!J packages li ke Lotus Notes and SoftArc's First-

Class have become footnotes as corporations 
rush to implement electronic employee collaboration 
through the wonders of internal Web sites. This fa ll. Soft
Arc (905/415-7000, http://www.softarc.com) will answer 
the intranet call with FirstClass 4.0, a major revision of the 

E-mai II gro u pw a re N•ts<• e: 
0011 

,,. 

product that allows I I I ;=i j 4 I 
core services to be ac- ~ .:!. f!.~ ..!.J,..~, ! 
cessed through Inter •. SatwlllJ,~'Mr 15, 199'5 6'1906 PM 

Tee:hinc Ruoua,1. la. mnet protocols. While 
rroa: .J,?r.rt L t::snftMMI
St-tect O:ib Ttmn&ltthe FirstClass server 

IToo IlJ<llllo..Bsmou 
will be able to publish 

I amn:u:::ic 1i1111c1 o:itre tnlm.bt:itllllp~ :-,, •standard Web pages, 
~~:1!.!~~~:t'"lllil.tcoopn: .m . 

any FirstClass content. 
With Fi rstClass 4.0, users will such as conferences. 

be able to read conferences from will also be accessible 
standard Internet browsers.to Web browsers or 

even standard Usenet (NNTP) news readers. Users will also 
be able to send and retrieve E-mail with SMTP and POP3 
clients, and FirstClass 4.0 will support MIME-compliant mes
sages and the LDAP directory protocol. 

Beyond broader Internet protocol support, FirstClass 
4.0 will also sport new features. Users will get improved 
document-editing tools that support hot links. embedded 
graphics. and tables. System integrators and administra
tors will get a full programming environment based on 
BASIC. FirstClass 4.0 will also include calendaring and 
schedul ing features . 

commun i cations 

Modem 
Speeds Edge 
Higher 
ITU RATIFIES 33 .6-KBPS 

V.34 SPEC IFICATION 

b y M att Cl ark 

F
or lmernet jockeys with 
lo ng connect times and 
short fuses comes a new 
speed limit on the info
ba irn , 33.6 Kbps. T his 

past March the International 
Telecommunications Un ion 
ratified two new speeds for the 
V.34 protocol: 31.2 Kbps and 
33.6 Kbps. 

Previously, V34 topped 
o u t at 28.8 Kbps. Mos t 
modem vendors are ca lling 
this recent change the "new" 
V.34, and if your existin g 
modem is capable of exchang
ing data at 28.8 Kbps, you 
should be able to upgrade it. 
l n most cases, upgrad ing to 
33.6 is free. 

At press time, Supra, 
H ayes, and U.S. Roboti cs 
were offering free fl ash ROM. 
upg rad es for ex isting V.34 
modem owners through the 
companies' respective \i\leb 
sites and BBSs. 

But don 't expect to be 
surfing the \ Veb at 33.6 Kbps 
any time soon. Previous lvbc
wo r ld Lab modem reviews 
show that the devices rare ly 
con nect at t heir top-rated 
speed, primarily clue to the 
current state of the telecom
munications infrastructure in 
a majority of U.S. cities. ln the 
words of a te lecommuni ca
tions company representative, 
"The only way you' re likely to 
sec a 33 .6 connect rate on a 
regu lar basis is if you live in a 
condo within your local phone 
company switch." The prima
ry benefit of the 33 .6-Kbps 

upgrade is to fin e-tune the 
V34 specifi ca tion . .li1 a white 
paper (avai lable at http:llwww 
.11sT.co111/lmsi11ess/302 I .ht111f) , 
U .S. Robotics says simp ly that 
"connections between two 
U .S. Robotics products run
nin g the new sofovare will 
consistently be from 2400 to 
4800 hi ts per second faster 
than they were usi ng the pre
vious version of software." 

MACWORLD EXCLUSIVE 

Power 
Computing's 
Notebook 
CLONE TO RUN MAC OS 

AND WINDOWS NT 

b y Ga l e n G r um a n 

A
disappointing year fo r 
Macin tosh notebook 
users may come to an 
end with a new alter
native to Apple's cur

rent lackluster PowerBook 
5300 series. Power Computing 
(5 12/388-6886, http://www 
.powercc.co111) is developing it5 
own notebook that will n m the 
Mac OS and \Vindows NT 
The new ~-ystcm will be based 
on the Common Hardware 
Reference Platform (CHRP) 
developed by Apple, IBM., and 
Motorola, a standard that was 
fina lized in July. 

Sketchy Details Power Com
puting would confim1 on ly its 
intent to develop such a note
book, and sa id it hopes to 

a1mounce them in J anua1y or 
Februa1-y I 997; the company 
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would not provide technical 
details. However, the system 
is likel y to be based on 
200MHz and faster PowerPC 
603e CP s. 

Power Computing has put 
together a notebook engineer
ing and design team, and is 
likely to parmer with TBM or 
another systems maker in some 
ca paci ty. T he company has 
done so on other projects; for 
exampl e, the new PowerTower 
Pro chassis was codeveloped 
with lBM, which wi ll use the 
same chassis on its forthcom
ing Aptiva PCs, and Power 
Computing has worked with 
IBM to get faster versions of 
the PowerPC 604 and 604e in 
its PowerTower and Power
Tower Pro systems. 

Apple's Notebook Plans 

Apple is also working on a new 
series of PowerBooks, includ
ing one subnotebook intended 
for the Asian market that's 
being codcveloped with IBM. 
Apple halted shipment of the 
5300's earlier this spring 
because of a series of technical 
problems; the company plans 
to reintroduce the series start 
ing in August. 

The Mac Reborn ln separate 
news, Power Computing and 
Frogde ign have been dis
cussing the possibility of creat
ing actual Power Macs based 
on the Mncwor/d/Frogclesign 
design featured in "The Mac
intosh Reborn," iV/ncworld, 
September 1996. 

Power Computing's engi
neers have said they could de
sign such a system, and Frog
des ign is cager to de

publishing 

The Divided 
Market 
NEW SCANNERS 

TARGET A WIDE RANGE 

OF APPLICATIONS 

by Stephen Beale 

N
ew sca nners from Agfa 
and Umax show the 
technology moving in 
two directions: high
end and low-end. 

At the low end we have the 
SnapScan from Agfa (201/ 
440-2500, http://11nuw.ngfn.com), 
a 24-bit, 300-by-600-dpi color 
flatbed that wi ll se ll for an esti
mated street price of $390. 
Targeting home users, it fea
tures an 8.5-by-1 1.7-inch scan 
area. Agfa's StudioStar, aimed 
at office users, is a $ 1000, 30
bit color fl atbed that feanires 
600-by- 1200-dpi resoluti on. 

U max (5 10/65 1-9488, http: 
llwww.m11nx.co111) is aiming 
higher \vith its new Power
Look 2000 flatbed . The S5495 
scanner, targeting graphic 
artists who want to reduce 
their reliance on service 
bureaus, captures slides, trans
parencies, and reflective copy 
at 36 bits per pixel and IOOO
dpi optical resolution. T he big 
selling point is a specia l ver
sion of Bi nuscan's P hotoPer
fec t software, which automati
cally color-corrects images. 

sign a Macintosh for 
Apple or another 1;1c 
systems maker. 

i'Vlncworld maga
zine wou ld have no 
role in the develop
ment of any such sys
tems, as we assigned 
all patent rights in the 
design to J7rogdcsign 
i11 consideration of its 
design and modeling The PowerLook 2000 is bundled with a special 

Sneak 

p E E K 

PageMill 2.0 Goes the Distance 

BY DEKE M cC LELLAND 

Adobe PageMill (415/961-4400, http://www.adobe.com) was the 
first WYSIWYG HTML editor out the door. But Internet seniority and 
a quarter will buy you a jawbreaker. With PageMi ll 2.0, Adobe is 
acknowledging that you have to stay in front to stay on top. After a 
succession of delays, Adobe has created a tidy collection of page 
design tools that are at least as comprehensive as its competitors', 
and frequently are easier to use. 

Filling In the Holes The $149 program addresses nearly all 
of the first version's obvious oversights. In addition to the line breaks 
offered by version 1, the new PageMill offers true HTML paragraph 
breaks. You can change the color of individual characters, right-align 
selected paragraphs, and flow text around a graphic. After specifying 
a base font size, you can incrementally Increase and reduce it, as long 
as your browser supports Netscape's HTML extensions. 

If you enter type in 
PageMi ll, you'll appreciate 
the new spelling check and 
search functions. You can 
even search fo r graphics, 
sound, video, and other 
media by dragging them 
directly into the Find field. 

New Design Options 
In addition to offering full 
support for HTML 3 tables, 
PageMill 2 lets you copy and 
paste numerical Excel tables. 
But PageMill 's real strength 
is its ability to create graphic 
tables and DTP-style col
umns. Drop an object into a 
cell, and the table automati· 
cally reformats to make 
everything fit. Frames are another welcome addition: the previously 
daunting task of switching HTML pages in and out of frames is now sur
prisingly easy. And unlike Claris Home Page, which requires you to pre· 
view frames in a browser, PageMill lets you see what you 're doing. 

Multimedia providers will appreciate PageMill's ability to han 
dle a wider range of animation and sound formats, as well as its sup
port for Navigator plug-ins. which makes it possible to embed Shock
wave objects, Quicklime movies, and PDF files . 

PageMill is dose to eliminating any need for HTML, but man
ual markups aren't quite dead yet, since the beta we looked at still 
didn't support underlined characters (other than hypertext) or blink
ing te)(t. Luckily, PageMill lets you view and edit HTML source code. 

Other than the lack of a sophisticated library function , we 
found little to criticize. The Macintosh version Is scheduled to ship by 
September, with a Windows release coming about a mo_nth later. 

PageM lll 2 lets you segment pages 

Into Independent frames, 


all owing viewers to scroll , as In the 

green frame at right, or disable 

scrolling, as In the purple frame. 


work on the project. version of Binuscan's PhotoPerfect software. 
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"NEW MAC SY STEMS " 

continued from page 39 

four 132MHz 604's, has been 
discontinued. DayStar will 
offer upgrades to current MP 
300, MP 528, and MP 600 
owners. DayStar also plans to 
ship the $9999 MP 800+, 
which will use four 200MHz 
604e's, in September. In Sep
tember or October, it plans to 
release a midsize tower version 
of its MP line, with fewer drive 
bays and DIMM slots. Like 
the current oversize tower, the 
midsize model will have six 
PCI slots. 

New Consumer Lineup Hav
ing established itself as the 
purveyor of the fastest busi
ness Macs, Power Computing 
is trying to do the same in the 
consumer market. Its new 
PowerBase series of Macs 
offers speed equivalent to the 
performance of the Power
Tower 180 for $2200 or less. 

The PowerBase series uses 
the new version of the Power
PC 603e, which is faster than 
the versions used until now by 
Apple in its Performa 5000 
series and in its PowerBook 
5000 series. Power Computing 
will offer PowerBases at 
180MHz for $1495, 200MHz 
for $1795, and 240MHz for 
$2195. The systems are 
expected to ship in September. 

T he standard configura
tion will be three PCI slots, 
built-in fast video circuitry 
with 2MB ofVRAM, a 1.2GB 
hard drive, an 8x CD-ROM 
drive, a 256K cache card, and 
l 6MB of RAM. Also standard 
will be on-board 3-D accelera
tion and a PS/2 serial port, the 
kind favored by joystick mak
ers on Windows PCs. Power 
Computing hopes this will 
encourage PC input-device 
makers to write Mac drivers 
and thus broaden the gaming 
options for PowerBase users. 
Apple is rumored to be looking 
to add a PS/2 connector to 
some future models as well. 

The PowerBase series will 

New Multiprocessor Macs Shine 
DayStar Digital is taking a great stride toward making multiprocessing a Mac standard with its new 
nPower 360+ card, which sports two 180MHz 604e CPUs. Apple will use the card In Its Power Mac 
9500/180MP, and both Umax Computer and DayStar also plan to ship systems using It. 

Longer bars are better. Speed shown as times as fast as a standard Power Mac 9500/150 
(represented by the dashed line). 

DayStar Genesis MP 600 Prototype DayStar nPower 360+ DayStar Genesis MP 300 
card Con a Power Mac 9500) • 

Studio Pro Blitz render ---c==::i--- -- 1.6 I 2.1 1.2 
After Effects 3.1 compression 2.0 ====>---- 1.9 1.5 
Photos hop (average) 2 .6 =::::i:==>--- 2.2 1.8 
Convert RGB to CMYK 2.1 ===;::==>-- -- 2.1 1.5 

= ' Image resize (150%) 2.3 ===:::i---- 2.1 1.4 
Image resize (50%) 2.3 =:::;::==>-- -- 2.1 1.4 
Arbitrary rotation ----==µ--- -- 1.3 2.3 1.1 =i> 
Gaussian Blur (small rad ius) 2.2 ==::::1-- ---- 1.4 1.4= 
Gaussian Blur (large radius) o- 6.5 ==:;:====::io- 5.6 o- 5.1 
Motion Blur 3 .9 ==i=====-- 3.7 3.1 
Unsharp M ask (medium radius) 2.6 =::::i:=J---- 1.8 1.6 
Sharpen Edge 3.2 ===;::=:::>---- 2.2 1.8 
High Pass (small radius) 2.2 ====>---- 1.9 1.7 
High Pass (large radius) 2.6 =:::;::=---- 1.8 1.6 
Stylize Emboss 2.4 =~=J---- 1 .8 1.5 
Despeckle 3 .1 ===:::>---- 2.2 1.9 
Noise (dust and scratches) 2.5 ==::=::i--- --- 1.9 1.7 
Find Ed ge 2.5 =:::;::=f---- 1.9 1.6 
Noise (small rad ius) 2.9 =:o:±=::i---- 2.0 1.8 
Noise (large radius) 3.6 =::::;::==---- 2.3 1.9 
Render Lens Flare (100mm) -= 1.6 ==:::i------ 1.4 1.3 
Render Lighting Effects ---c:==!i==•---- 2.2 ==+==f---- 2.3 

I 
1.7 

Power Mac9500/150 - -- - -- _1_ - - - -- - - - - - - - - _J_ -- - - - - - -- - - - - - I 

·Apple 's new Power Mac 9500/180MP had identical performance in our tests. 

For more Information on our tests. see "Photoshop at Warp Speed, • June 1996. For Macworld Lab's 
Overall Scores, see the " High-Performance Systems" review in this issue.- M acworld Lab testing 
supervised by M ark Hurlow 

come in a choice of a 
low-profile desktop 
case (with no drive 
bays) or a minitower 
(with three front bays 
and one internal bay 
for added storage 
devices). 

Apple isn't sit
ting still in the Per
forma market. It has 
announced the Per
forma 6400, a 17
inch tower that 
combines a 180MHz 
or 200MHz 603e 
CPU with two 7- Umax will offer the J700, a desktop-case 

inch PCI slots, version of the SuperMac line. 

16MB of RAl\1, 
I MB of VRAM, an external bumps the drive up to 2.4GB, 
SCSI port, a subwoofer, an 8X and adds a 256K Level 2 
CD-ROM drive, and an cache. The CPU is soldered 
internal 28.8 modem. T he to the motherboard, so you 
180MHz version costs $2399 can't upgrade the processor. 
with a l.6GB IDE hard drive . Macworld Lab found that a 
The $2799 200MHz version late prototype of a 200MHz 

6400 delivered performance 
near that of a 150.MHz 604 
Power Mac. 

And Umax will introduce 
its own line of Performa-like 
systems in September this 
year. Code-named Typhoon, 
the system will be available in a 
fl at desktop case and in a mini
tower case, cost less than 
$2000, and feature a l 60MHz 
603e CPU, 16MB of RAM, 
two PCI slots, a 256K cache 
card, !MB of VRAM for the 
on-board video circuitry, and a 
2.2GB hard drive. 

The Typhoons use a CPU 
card, so you can add a faster 
CPU later. Power Comput
ing's PowerBase machines also 
use CPU cards, but it is 
unclear whether the two com
panies' cards wi!J work in each 
other's machines. 

Additional reporting by JIM FEELEY. 
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AD 0 BE ILLUS TR AT 0 R e~ 6. 0 

PAPER OR PIXELS, IT'S THE best WAY TO DRAW. 


~§ill1Ei~~~i~~~i~~~~~~~~N~e~t~s£c Most often, online illustrators 
and print illustrators are the 

~. @: ~~ 
~l!!I same person, wearing two hats. 

! ·~eload ·lmag!l's 
;.======~::::::::::::~.::.:'_________ Someone who expects equally · 

Location: Ihttp :11'1_1-V:W ._adobe .oom drawing performance in 

worlds. That's why the 

most popular drawing tool 

from print to online is Adobe 

Illustrator. Our latest version 6.0 

for the Mac• makes it even easier 

to take your drawings wherever 

they need to go. With the best 

image support of any illustration 

program, drawings (both vector 

and raster) get online smoothly 

and intact. Adobe Illustrator 6.0 

runs Photoshop· filters and 

even rasterizes Adobe Illustrator 

artwork in place. Save work as a 

GIF file or drag and drop directly 

into Adobe PageMilJ• or Adobe 

Photoshop•. Now you can move 

drawings from the printed page 

to cyberspace with ease. Paper 

or pixels? You can't wear just 

anymore; and ne ither 

your drawing tool. 

For even more information 

abo ut Adobe Illustrator 6.0, 

just call 1-800-649-3875 . 

CDE 25!03 
Ad obe, the Adobc logo, Ado~ lllustutor, Adobe Photos hop, Pho1oshop, Adobe P;11&tMill .ind 1hc u.glinc, ·1r ro u c:an drum it , you c;an do it" 3.tt tr;idcmarks of Adobt S)'Slrms 
lncor po~at cd. All u1hc1 ma rks arc 1hc propcny o f 1hci r rcspccti,·r comp.JniC's. 0 1996 Adobe Systnnt Incorporated. All ri gh1s tC'Scn·cd. 

If you can dream it, you can do it:· 
Circle 252 on reader service card 



ANew Spin for 3-D GraphicsSpecial 
APPLE, FRACTAL, SPECU LAR, AND STRATA U NVE IL T H EI R LATEST SOFTWAR EREPORT 
Artists and animators who want 

to create spectacular 3-D effects have had to struggle with soft

ware that seems more appropriate to rocket science than to graph

ics applications. But this situation is rapidly changing, thanks to 

new products that are easier to use and offer faster performance. 

QuickDraw 
30 Adds Tools 
for Vendors 
by St ep h en Be a le 

and J i m Feeley 

W
hen Apple intro
duced QuickDraw 
3D last year, a 
major goal was to 
provide a robust 

environment for the creation 
of 3-D authoring tools on the 
Macintosh. However, devel
opers found that the program 
fell short in enabling high
performance 3-D capabilities. 
Now Apple has introduced 

QuickDraw 3D 1.5, whi ch 
moves closer to the ultimate 
target of making the Macin
tosh a serious alternative to 
Unix-based Silicon Graphics 
workstations. 

QuickDraw 3D (see 
"The Mac's 3-D Edge," 

August 1996) is an extension 
to the Mac Operating System 
that provides a backbone 
for development of 3-D 
applications. This backbone 
includes a stand a rd file for
mat called 3DMF, a library 
of 3-D objects, basic tools 
for reshaping those objects, 
and simple rendering func
tions that convert the ob
jects into 3-D images. Any 
3-D application that sup
ports QuickDraw 3D can 
use these functions. 

New features in version 
1.5 include a plug-in archi 
tecture that permits easy 
add ition of new rendering 
engines. Any 3-D graphics 
program can be written to 
take advantage of the plug
ins. The upgrade also sup
ports a new kind of graphics 
primitive called a trimesh that 
allows faster rendering. 

Apple has improved dis
play of 3-D graphics with a 
feature that reduces the level 
of detail in faraway objects. 
As objects get closer, the 
number of polygons auto
matically increases. 

Memory management is 
also improved. In the previ
ous version, 3-D applications 
had to keep two copies of 
each object in memory; now 
they can write QuickDraw 
3D applications that use only 
one copy. 

Other features include 
support for keyframe anima
tion and inverse kinematics. 

The latter makes it easier to 
create applications where you 
can link objects; pull on a 
hand in a 3-D model, and the 
arm automatically fo llows. 

To take fu ll advantage of 
QuickDraw 3D, devel
opers will have to 
rewrite much of the 
software that w1der
lies their applica
tions. But at least 
one, Matt Hoffman 
of Electric Image, 
has given Apple 
high marks for con
sidering the needs 
of developers in 
crafting the upgrade. 
Apple still has far to 
go, but the ultimate 
promise is Mac-
based 3-D graphics tools that 
rival the best of what Silicon 
Graphics has to offer. 

Natural Media 
Enters 
3-D Space 
by Ca thy Ab es 

Fractal Design (408/ Macworld 

mJ 688-5300, http:!fun1rw 
.frnctal.com), the com
pany that brought 

natural media tools to paint 
and illustration software, is 
about to do the same thing in 
the 3-D world with Fractal 
Detailer, a program that al
lows you to paint in real time 
directly onto three-dimen
siona l objects. 

Detailer (i ntroduced at 
Macworld Expo) allows 3-D 
pros to quickly create and 
apply texture and bump maps, 
and 2-D illustrators to easi ly 
render 3-D elements and 
paste them into their 2-D 

images. Detailer can import 
objects from a 3-D program 
(QuickDraw 3D or Ray 
Dream formats) or derive 
them from one of its primi
tives. The program can also 

Fractal Design Detai ler lets you paste 

floating selections (such as this bump map) 

and layers onto texture maps. 

create texture, hump, glow, 
highl ight, and reflection maps 
from imported images or pho
tos, images painted in Detail
er, or suppl ied patterns or tex
tures. And because Detailer 
supports multiple floating 
selections, it preserves floaters 
and layers in imported Painter 
and Photoshop images. De
tai ler has most of Painter's 
natural media tools, including 
brushes, pens, pencils, paper 
textures, and Image Hose, and 
more than 20 image-editing 
effects. 

With both the 2-D image 
window and the 3-D model 
window open, you can paint 
surfaces and manipulate 
objects in either window and 
see the other one simultane
ously update. Once you've 
rendered your 3-D image
antialiased and with masks
you can save it in a 2-D format 
(including TIFF, PICT, 
JPEG, and Photoshop) or 
paste it into a paint or image
editing program. 

Due to ship in September, 
Fractal Design Detailer wi ll 
retail for $449 and include an 

http:!fun1rw


arsenal of 3-D model , brush
e , textures, patterns, and pho
tos. Buy it before December 
3 l , and Fractal will throw in a 
free copy of Ra)' Dream 
Designer 4. l. 

Veterans 
Spruce Up 
3-D Products 
b y Cath y Abe s 

an d St e p hen Beale 

Macworld nvo vererans of t1ac
~I intosh 3-D graphics,
L!ill!J Strata (801/ 628-52 18, 

bttp:l/www.st:rntn3d 
.com) and Specular lnterna
tional (413/253-3 100, http:!/ 
www.specular.com), ha ve an
nounced major upgrades of 
their flagship products. 

Strata SuidioPro 2.0 (in 
a-oduced at Macworld Expo) 
has been completely recoded, 
resulting in improved perfor
mance and a streamlined 
interface. Fearw-es added hap
haza rdly to previous versions 
have been integrated. I.nstead 
of wading through a confusing 
array of modeling extensions, 
you can apply extrusion, lath
ing, sweeping, and deforn13
tion functions from the main 
modeling window. T he ani
mation palette of old has been 
replaced by a project window 
that offers a timeline interface 
similar to Adobe AfterEffects'. 

- Rendering capabilities 
have also been improved . In
stead of using the ray tracer 
for such effects as transparen
cy, reflection, and refraction, 
you can use a much faster 
scan-line renderer. 

A partide-generation sys
tem lets you create realistic
looking smoke, fire, haiJ·, and 
sinlilar effects, and an envi
ronment palette can gener
ate backgrounds, te rrai n , 
lighting, and sky. 

The upgrade fearnres a 
plug-in architecrure that ac

cepts extensions to the tex
ture, modeling, animation, 
and rendering areas. T he 
retail price is S1495; users of 
previous versions can upgrade 
fo r $295. 

Specular is billing Tnfini
D 3.5 as much more than an 
incremental upgrade. Ray 
tracing is now two to five 
times faster than the previous 
version. Tew optical effects 
include SuperFlares-lens 
flares that you can apply to 
any light source. You can 
choose from preset lens fl ares 
or create your own by cus
tomizing control s such as 
color, intensity, glow, halo, 
streaks, reflections, rotation, 
and scale. 

Boolean rendering allows 
you to designate any object as 
a negative object, which you 
can then subtract .from :moth
er object to cut a hole in it. 
Shadow catching allows you 
to catch and render shadows 
for complex objects, making 
it easy to composite a 3-D 
object onto a photo or Uve 
video with a rea listic-look
ing shadow. 

Specular has reduced the 
price ofinfini-D to a $695 list 
price (about $399 street). For 
an $895 Ust price (about $599 
treet), you get the lnfini-D 

3.5 Production Srndio, which 
includes Specular BackBurner 
3.5, a distributed rendering sys
tem; the Specular Replica CD 
library of 3-D models and sur
faces; and the updated Specu
lar Pro-Resource CD, which 
includes scenes, animations, 
surfaces, tips, and techniques. 

Strata StudioPro 2.0 

features an environment palette 

for background effects. 

sto rage 

The Drive 
to Consolidate 

FRENZIED ACTIVITY 

MARKS MASS STORAGE'S 

COMING OF AG E 

by Tov a Fl i e g el 

L
ately, the mass-storage 
market has seemed to 
be spinning out of con
tro l. Witness some of 
the events of the past 

year: Seagate bought Conner; 
Stream Logic sold its disk
drive business, Micropolis, to 
Singapore Technology; H ew
lett-Packard shut down its 
disk-drive operation; F\VB 
sold off its hardware business 
to StreamLogic; and SyQuest, 
once considered the player in 
remova ble storage, suffered 
financial losses and began 
expanding its product Une to 

compete with !omega's Zip 
and Jaz drives. 

I.n case you've been won
dering what ail this activity is 
about, it's the sign of a mauire 
market-companies merging 
or dropping out, while the 
rema ining players, seeking 
economies of sca le, expand or 
narrow their product lines. ln 
short, consolidation is nonnal 
in an aging industry. 

Expect the Unexpected 

This industry is changing at a 
hyperaccelerated pace fueled 
by spiraling demand. As the 
genera l market comes to share 
many of the same storage 
requiremen ts previously re
served fo r high-end desktop 
publishers and digital photog
raphers, users can expect 
greater innovation and spe
cialization from vendors eager 
to stand out. 

More specifically, remov
able storage wi ll become in
creasingly important, thanks 
to digita l video, multimedia , 

and the Internet. "The subsys
tem market has changed the 
way business is being done," 
says Phil Devin of Dataquest. 

For example, Iomega has 
entered the Mac removable
storage business with a ba ng, 
presenting SyQuest with its 
only real competition in years. 

Use rs will also see mass
storage ve ndors move into 
foreign territory. One such 
company, \tVestern Digital , 
known for making IDE drives, 
has entered the SCSI market 
to ra rget higher-end worksta
tions and file sen rers. 

A> some companies move 
into new areas, others are 
retreating. F\NB's managers 

say the hardware business was 
profitable, bur that as engi
neers at heart, they aren't 
interested in competing in 
such a high-pressure market. 
F\iVB sold off its Hammer 
solutions to StreamLogic and 
will focus instead on software. 

The Driver's Seat 1\vo dis
tinct patterns are emergi ng 
from al l this movement. Drive 
manufacturers are choosing to 
do a high-volume business 
selling disk drives, or they are 
offering unique storage solu
tions to relatively fewer users 
at higher margins. 

As ve ndors jockey fo r 
position at these two ends of 
the spectrum, you may need a 
scorecard to keep up, but none 
of this is bad news. I.n fac t, it 
means customer are driving 
the ma rket, and you are likely 
to get more of the products 
you rea lly need and want. 
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systems 

Mac OS B's 

About-Face 

MORE DELAYS AND A 

SH IFT TOWARD 

INCREM ENTA L UPDATES 

by Macworld Staff 

F
orget what you've read 
before about the new 
Mac OS and its foun
tain of features. Forget 
Apple's promises to 

have it to you this year. Mac 
OS 8, formerly ~nown as 
Copland, is at le:ist a year 
away and will likely not be 
what Apple has promised (see 
"The New Mac OS Un
veiled," July 1995). 

Apple is understandably 
keeping its plans vague, given 
its series of broken comm.it
ments. But here 's the latest. 

Harmony in 1997 Apple 
hopes to deliver a new version 
of System 7, code-named Har
mony, in the first half of next 
year. \Nhile Apple executives 
speak of a January release, Mac 
OS product mana ger Vito 
Salvaggio will commit only to 
the first half of the year
which could be as late as June. 

Salvaggio says Harmony 
may include a new object-ori
ented Finder to provide more 
dynamic relationships among 
elements, ala Open Doc; more 
PowerPC-native components 
so it runs faster; the Cyberdog 
Internet-integration tool and 
perhaps other Internet func
tions; and more multimedia 
support through the Quick
Time Nledia Layer architec
ture. Harmony might use 
some of the interface styles 
promised for Mac OS 8 and 
ava ilable now in the share
ware program Aaron . 

Harmony will not support 
some Mac models-any using 
the 6SOOO or 6S020 chip, and 

perhaps some using the 
68030, Salvaggio says. While 
Apple engineers tell Mncwoi-ld 
that Harmony wi ll not sup
port QuickDraw GX, Salvag
gio says Apple plans to sup
port it. Harmony will also 
include some V-"l\vin contex
tual search capabilities, but 
only as part of the Cyberdog 
mail services, not as a Finder
wide resource, he says. 

Mac OS 8: The Series Har
mony represents a face-lift 
and a set of improvements to 
the current Mac OS. Mac OS 
S is promised as a new archi
tecture for the Mac, letting 
Apple clear out a decade's 
worth of cobwebs from th e 

guts of the current System 
software. But in recent 
months, Apple has moved 
away from a grand release of a 
new OS and coward a sub
scription-like mode l where 
components are shipped 
every few months and distrib
uted via the Internet or inex
pensive upgrade packages. 
Salvaggio confirms that 
Apple 's new CEO, Gi lbert 
Amelio, has asked the Mac 
OS team to explore that 
incremental approach. 

Meanwhile, Apple is close 
to finishing the first real beta 
of Mac OS S, called Develop
er Release 1 (DRl) and in
tended for testing by core 

Wacom Pen Adds a Button 

Macworld Digital artists who don't fancy themselves as 

human octopuses may be interested in the latest n pressure-sensitive stylus from Wacom Technology 

(360/750-8882, http://www.wacom.com). Wacom's Ultra-

Pen Model UP-801 E offers additional functionality thanks to 

the DuoSwitch , a double-sided rocker switch. Using a control 

panel, you can define different actions for each side of the 

switch.. Push on one side, it performs a double-click; push on 

the other, it executes a user-defined macro or keystroke com

bination. Each side has a different feel to make it easily dis

tinguishable. Like its predecessors, the pen includes a pres

sure-sensitive tip switch and eraser. The UltraPen Model UP

801 Eis now standard equipment with Wacom's ArtPad II and 

ArtZ II tablets. Current users can upgrade for $50 until Sep

tember 30 and $90 thereafter.-STEPHEN BEALE 

Mac software developers. DRI 
may ship to developers by the 
time you read this. (Apple 
released a pre-beta to compiler 
makers earlier this spri ng.) 
DRl had been expected this 
past winter, and Salvaggio says 
the current schedule for Mac 
OS S's public release is now in 
the second half of 1997. Apple 
engineers tell Mncworld th.is is 
an optimistic schedule. 

Salvaggio acknowledges 
that Mac OS 8's first public 
release may be short some 
promised features, although 
he says no decision has been 
made yet. He expects there to 

be an upgrade to Mac OS S
a 1.1 version-with missing 
features and perhaps new fea
n1res within a few months of 
Mac OS S's release. 

Apple's Mac OS S team is 
now porting the System 7 
programming interfaces
used by all Mac programs to 

communicate with the OS
to .Mac OS S's new kernel, 
which manages the basic OS 
servi~es. vVith the new kernel, 
Mac OS S should deliver the 
preemptive multitasking and 
mulrithreading that enables 
multiple audio, video, com
munications, and other tasks 
to happen simultaneously-a 
must for the Mac OS to really 
exploit the power of Open
Doc, the \Neb, and multi
media technologies. Windows 
95 and . \tVindows NT have 
had this key advantage for at 
least a year. 

Other key differences 
promised for Mac OS 8 are a 
new virtual-memory architec
ture and a new input/output 
architecture. Both should help 
reduce crashes and let pro
grams work more efficiently. 

CHRP Stumbles Forward 

Also late from Apple is a ver
sion of the Mac OS to run on 
the Common Hardware Ref
erence Platform, designed by 
Apple, IBM, and Motorola to 

make it easy for systems mak
ers to design Mac-compatible 
con tinues 
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The perfect
color system. 

Scan 

Correct 

The best scanner is the human eye, and the 

best color correction device is the human 

brain . Think about it. You just look 

at something and there 's the color. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

' 

Linotype-Hell 

That's exactly how LinoColor'., 

Visualab'., software works, too. 

With LinoColor Visualab, you scan 

directly into CIELAB, the color 

space that encompasses all the 

colors the human eye can see. 

I 

And because we've put our 

more than 40 years of color 

expertise into this software, 

your scans w ill be more 

accurate than you ever 

thought possible. If you do 

want to make color corrections, 

we've made it very easy, with 

about how easy great • 

scanning can be, call for 

the industry's most intui tive 

interface. To learn more. 

our free brochure today: 

800-842-9721 . In Canada, call 

800-668-0770. Or get it on the Web 

at www.linocolor.com 

~ 

Q_@~ LinoColor
(Q"'i - R Color is child's play. 

Circle 11 on reader service card 
ct> 1996 linotype·Hell Hell and Linotype are reg11Ul red trademarks; and UnoColor 
and Visualab are trademrirks ol Linotype-Hell AG and/or its subsidiaries. 



liiews 

PCs using standard compo
nents. Apple chief operating 
officer Marco Landi tells 
Nfacl.llorld that the developer 
version of the CHRP OS wi ll 
be final in September and that 
the three companies finally 
agreed on the CHRP specifi 
cation in late July. Sources at 
other companies confirm this. 
(Although the companies pre
viously sa id they had agreed 
on the fina l spec, they left sev
eral key decisions unmade.) 

Whenever Mac OS for 
CHRP sh ips, it may be ou t of 
step with Harmony. Sa lvaggio 
acknowledges that the CHRP 
OS may remain based on the 
current System 7.5 version 
even after Harmony ships 
next year. Only when Mac OS 
8 ships wi ll the Mac-specific 
OS and the CHRP OS be 
identica l, he says. If Apple 
allows this divergence, CHRP 
vendors will li kely wait for 
Mac OS 8, according to sev
eral licensees. 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Where to 
Now, Apple? 
KEY EXECUTIVE REPEATS 

NOSTRUMS OF OLD 

WHILE LOOKING AHEAD 

by Tova Fliegel 

A
n old industry joke 
about Apple Com
puter goes, vVhat's 
the difference be
tween App le and the 

Boy Scouts? Answer: the Boy 
Scouts have adult supervision. 

Supposedly, Apple is now 
under "adult supervision." 
Given the promi ·e of new 
CEO Gilbert Ame li o's or
gani z:nion, such comments 
would be funny primarily for 
their nostalgic va lue, because 
they inspire a laugh at the old 
App le-so unlike the new 

company, in which the cadre 
of recently appointed execu
tives claims to be restoring 
words like reliability, responsi
bility, f/CCOU11tt1bilif)1, and 11/Cfl

surnbilifJ' to the Apple lexicon. 
This new organization 

has promised ro reform Apple 
from tl1e inside out-to do 
away with tl1e Apple that was 
enamored of technology for 
technology's sake and , in 
stead, to reemphasize cus
tomer needs; to change Ap
ple's reputation for withhold
ing information by ushering 
in a new era of accessibility 
and openness about future 
plans; to get serious; to re
turn to profitability (another 
new word for Apple); and to 
get focused. 

Further, the new execu
tives have said Am elio's Apple 
will undergo tl1is personality 
transplant whil e retaining tl1e 
positive aspects of the Apple 
mystique-Apple the innova
tor, Apple empowering users 
to change the world. Essen
tially, the promise is that the 
evil, arrogant, self-absorbed 
Apple will die, and a benefi
cent, customer-aware, prof
itable technology leader will 
rise from the ashes. 

Hints of the Future Apple 
is certainly not the same com
pany it was, wh ich is not an 
altogether bad tl1ing. But 
what will the new Apple and 
the new Macintosh rea lly 
become? 

lvfarn1orld met with the 
new chief operating officer, 
Ma rco Landi, to get hi s rnke 
on Apple's upcoming direc
tion. Many of our questions 
were tabled, to be answered 
in some future interview
perhaps an answer in itself. 
Landi handled other ques
tions strategically, repeating 
the same points he made at 
PC Expo in June to describe 
the Apple-centric view of the 
market. 

However, Landi did clue 
us m on a few advances and 
stra tegies: 

• He said tl1e developer 
versio n of the Common 
Hardware Reference P lat
forn1 (CHRP) OS will be final 
this September and that 
Apple, Motorola, and IBM 
agreed on a fina l CHRP spec
ification iJ1 late July. 

• He characterized CI-IRP 
as a clone-enabling teclmolo

platform strntegy, a ma rked 
switch fro m former CEO 
John Scu ll ey's emphasis on 
replacing PCs with Macin
toshes for standard business 
app lications. 

And Landi said Apple 
needs to focus on attracti ng 
first-time computer buyers ro 
the Mac. " \Ve need to talk 

to a much larger 
aud ience," he said, 
"to the :1udience of 
peop le that still 
don't know the 
advantages of me 
Mac." But when 
asked what the 
Mac's advantages 
are, La ndi re
sponded with a 

Marco Landi is responsible for Apple's product units. familiar refrain: 

gy and a way to continue to 
open up the platform. Apple 
seems to be crystallizing its 
commionent to that goal. 

• Landi also reinforced 
Apple's emphasis on Pippin 
and Newton technologies, 
saying Pippin will become 
"tl1e Net surfer." The idea of 
Mac as super TV seems to 
have taken hold at Apple 
and cou ld even be a key com
ponent of Apple's overall 
strategy-to be the \.Valkman 
of computing. At $600 for an 
entry- level system, Landi 
said Apple will look fo r 
strategic partners for devel
opment and production , bu t 
the company wi ll distinguish 
itself at the higher price 
points, likely integrati ng digi
tal video di sk (DVD) md 
recordable VCR technologies 
into Pippin. 

• A key component of the 
in fo rmation-appliance strate
gy is integration of the Quick
Time Media Layer (QTML), 
a coll ection of interactive 
techno logies , which Landi 
said will be the area from 
which Apple's products derive 
their most distinct user value. 

He also spoke about the 
need to persuade large cor
porations to adopt a dual

tl1e GUI and tl1e 
Mac's plug-and-play quality. 

"Microsoft has won the 
marketing battle, but they 
have not won tl1e technologi
ca l battle . . . . The gap is clos
ing, but it's difficult to quanti
fy how much," he said. How 
about usi ng market share and 
sales numbers as indicators? 

OS Troubles Here's a bit 
of related irony: Apple engi
neers say the Copland team is 
having difficu lty differentiat
ing J\!Iac OS 8 from vVindows 
ro customers. 

Landi also said Apple will 
rely on its strength in the 
desktop publishing market to 
make tl1 e tra nsition to multi
med ia publishing. "If we can 
continue to have 50 percent 
of this market, we wi ll be in a 
much better situation." An
other fam iliar refra in . 

Where is Mac OS 8-the 
heart of the Macin tosh
going? "I have tl1e same ques
tion ," Landi said . "[Apple] will 
maintain the same advantages 
we have today-that it's much 
easier to learn, costs less for 
the large enterprise and is 
easier to use." 

Sounds a lot like tl1e old 
Apple, the Apple that lost 
$841 million in tl1e first three 
quarters of this year. 
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The Color Scanner Package

For Making Your Home Page...Pop! 


lntrodu9ng_the Microtek 
SranMaker9 Internet 
Edition"' color flatbed scanner 
for Macintosh':' 

If you want to includeeye
catching images in your 
Internet or Intranet home 
pages,Microtek announces 1"'-' ITMlit l Al.MffWIH I} 

LheScanMalle1,r, lnLeme1 
Edition color natbed 
scanner with Adobe 
PageMill. Images captured Pl.ANTS 

\\~th this scanner will make 
any home page spring to life! 
The ScanMaker Internet TOOLS 

Edition captures photos, 
drawings,and company 
logos ''~Lh amazing high MORJ! 

light and shadow detail in 
stunning lifelike color. 

Forcapturingimages for 
fliers, brochures and 
newsletters this amazing 
scanner also includes 
Mia0Fro111ier's Color ltl 
imageeclitingand ~nt 
software. 

The Sc.1l!1Maker Internet 
Editionalso includes 
Microtek's a\ ard-winning 
ScanWizarcl'" scanner 
controller software. 
ScanWizard features the 

Includes Adobe PageMill,"' and 
Advanced ImageE11 l1ancer'" whichlets you 
sharpen, blur,darken, lighten,saturate. embos.s 

MicroFrontier's Color It! images and even remove dot patterns from 
To quickly and easily create home pages, printed photos or add other special effects to NOWAVAILABLE FROM: 

Microtek includes Adobe's popular PageMill"' 
software. You don't ha\'e to be asoftware 

images evenbeforesca1111i11gtl1e111! 
For Lhe location ofyour nearest authorized 

MacWarehouse 
MacMall 

programmer. There's no HTML code to learn. 
just point.click, drag and place tl1eimages 
scanned\~th the ScanMaker Internet Edition 
scanner. ln afew minutes you've got ahome 

Microtek resellercall l-800-654-4160,use our 
conveniem AutoTech fax back system at 310
297-5101 or check out Microtek's home page at 
http://www.microtekusa.com. 

MacConnection 
CDW 

Club Mac 
MacZone 

page sure lo catch any surfer's eye. 

MICROTEK 
Better Images Through Innovation. 

The MictotekScanMaketln:emec Ediion is IYIJ~ for Mlcincosh usenonfy. Price mentJoned rs United States s~ggested stteet price. The folbVlng are trademarks or registered trademarks ot their respective companies: Microtek. ScanWizard,Advanced Image 
Enhancer, ScanMaker o1 M1t rotek lab, Inc.: Macintosh of Ai191e Computer. Inc.;Cofof Id of Mtcrofrontier, Pa geMiD d Adobe Systems, Int.AU other 1111dcmarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective hoiders. Prices,specifications and soft\va re 
bundles are subject 10 chango wlhotit notice. SMINTE06$MW 
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The difference 


and restoring. 

Nobody backs up just for fun. 

You do it for the day your hard 

drive goes soft and it's time to 

restore. That's when you see the 

difference between Retrospect" 

and the rest. Only Retrospect 

easily restores all your data to 

its former glory. 


fl Beware of dragging files. If 
you've been "backing up" 
by dragging files, you'll 


have an unpleasant discovery 

when it's time to restore. Even 

if you've kept up to date with 


all your files (sure, 
() ,,. sure), what 

you'll still 
be missing 
is every 

---~~::.=-- preference, 
T11inka bout this configuration,
Ille next time you're 

"backing up" by and font - all 
dragging: Retrospect the stuff that 
ca11 scan 200 files a reflects the 
seco11d to see whidz 
files have dumged. way you 

Gm you? work. 


Retrospect saves all your preferences, evenjlhing. 

So you don't have to spend countless hours restoring 


whatever masterpiece is 011 your l1ard drive. 


flood, or theft, and those tools 
won't recover anything. D Other backup software leaves 

you exposed. You're forced 
to individually restore each 

incremental backup. The dentist's 
more fun than that. OnJy Retrospect 
has SnapShot" technology that 
tracks the most recent state of your 
hard drive. So complete restoration 
is accomplished in just one step, 
in onJy minutes. 9 

Don 't play the odds, you'll 
lose. Half of you are going 
to lose a file, a document, 

or everything this year. Think 
about it: one single file could be 

Recovery tools don 't recover ;( wo:th m?re ~an Retrospect's 
evenjthing. At entire pnce tag. 

• 	 best, it's a partial ' 
recovery. At worst, ~ 
you have Answer a few questions and Retrospect 's new 
a fire, EasyScript" creates a customized backup strategy 

that includes back,tpjrL'qUe11cy, scheduling, and 
media rotation. 

The world's foremost 
restoration artists. Don' t 

• leave yourself wide open 
to disaster. Buy the software with 
the awards, the raves, and 

support for 
almost every SCSI tape drive 
ever made. And every Reh·ospect 

benefit is multiplied 
many times over with 
Retrospect Remote*
our backup answer for 
network users. Call 

us at 800-95-BACKUP for our 
Top Ten Backup Tips. 

Do it before it's too late. 

C l995 Rrirosp!d and Rttrnspttt Rc:motr att rqistrttd tndmu.r~ of D.inlz 
~-.,,.t'lopment Corpor.ation, All other tradmLil.00 a?T proptrty of tMir rnpr<1.l\•e 
holden. Dantz e>n·r.lopment Corporation. 4 Orinda Way, Building C, Orlnda, 
CA 9456.1. Phone: SI0.253.JIXXJ, Fu:: 510.253.'Xm. Internet: info @d11ntz..rom. 
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new Products 

T H E L AT E ST M A C I N T 0 S H R E L E A S ·E S 

Apple may be having its Mm1orld 

m difficulties, but Macworld 

Expo continues to be a 

major launching ground for hot new 

Macintosh products. All of the prod

ucts listed here were introduced at 

the recent Macworld Expo in Boston. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

OuickMail Gets Some POP 
QuickMail is a popular E-mail appli

cation for the Macintosh, but until 

now it has lacked POP-the proto

col that allows users to send and 

receive E-mail more easily over the 

Internet. CE Software (515/221

1801, http://www.cesofLcom) has 

announced QuickMail Pro. and it 

adds POP support to the features in 

QuickMail 3.6, which include custom 

forms creation, a spelling checker, 

and the ability to search for text with

in archived messages. Mac and Win

dows client software will be available 

shortly, with a QuickMail POP server 

to come after that. The current 

QuickMail product line will sti ll be 

available as QuickMail LAN. 

GRAPHICS 

Extending to Photoshop 
Extensis (503/274-2020, http:// 

www.extensis.com), which offers 

utility products for PageMaker, Illus

trator. and QuarkXPress, has added 

Photoshop to the mix. PhotoTools 

combines productivity tools and spe

cial effects in eight components. Fil

ter effects include shadow, bevel, 

glow, and emboss. PhotoText gives 

you high-level control of text. includ

ing leading, tracking and kerning , 

character width , and text color. 

Smart8ars gives you one-button 

access to any tool or command, 

building controls on the fly in 

response to how you work. Photo

nps is a collection of more than 200 

tips and techniques from Photoshop 

Bible author Deke McClelland. 

Improved Color Editing 
Photoshop has powerful selection 

and color-editing tools, but some

times you need more. Chroma 

Graphics (415/375-11CJO, http://www 

.chromagraphics.com) has stepped 

forward with Chromatica 1.0, a $150 

Photoshop plug- in that lets you 

quickly mask objects by selecting a 

small sample of color. You can also 

create a color palette from an object 

or image, apply one of 1000 palettes, 

or manipulate existing colors. 

Fun with Photos 
nred of rooting around in a shoe box 

to fin d your favorite pies? Connec

tix's (415/571-5100, http:/ / www 

.connectix.coml) $99 Connectix 

PhotoMate is a photo-enhancement 

tool that also creates searchable dig

ital photo albums and slide shows. Its 

image-editing features are designed 

to be easy to use, and online docu

mentation walks users through stan

dard photo-correction tricks, such as 

red-eye reduction. PhotoMate works 

with the company's QuickCam digi

tal video camera and supports import 

of any PICT,TIFF 8MP, and JPEG files. 

It ships on CD and includes 50 photo 

backgrounds, 25 sounds for spicing 

up slide shows, and QuickCards Lim

ited software for transforming your 

photos into greeting cards. 

Pantone Goes to the Web 
Pantone (201/935-5500, http:// 

www.pantone.com) is extending its 

reach to the Internet with new prod

ucts that make it easier for designers 

to predict the colors people see when 

accessing Web sites. ColorWeb is a 

$30 package that allows quick access 

to the 216 colors that can be viewed 

from nearly any Web browser. It 

includes a Macintosh system-level 

color picker and a swatch book that 

features printed versions of the Web

safe colors. For each color in the 

swatch book, Pantone provides the 

RGB, CMYK, and HTML hexadeci

mal values needed to reproduce it. 

Values are also provided for Hexa

chrome, Pantone's six-color process 

technology. The product is also avail

able as a library for Pantone"s Color

Drive palette management software. 

INPUT DEVICES 

Lightweight Pen Input 
For some, the pen is mightier than 

the mouse. If you 're looking for a 

lightweigh t tablet-based input 

device, AceCAD (408/655-1900, 

/1ttp:/l www.acecad.com) offers the 

$129 Acecat Ill graphics tablet. which 

features a tethered, three-button 

programmable stylus, higher resolu

tion (2540 lines per inch, versus 2000 

lines in the previous version), and an 

FINDING THE BEST IS NO EASY 

task, but Macwor/d editors met the 

challenge to identify the most exciting 

new hardware and software to be intro

duced at the Macworld Expo. After por

ing over press releases and sitting 

through demos, we whittled the list of 

prime new products to a couple dozen, 

which we then hand-tested to find 

the very best. We looked for significant 

innovation and a clear sense of Mac

quallty coolness. Surprising was the 

absence of Internet products and the 

very short list of truly new software. 

To be considered for a Macworld 

Best of Show Award, a product had to 

be making Its public debut at the 

Macworld Expo; products that were 

announced after July 7 were eligible as 

long as they had not been displayed in 

a broad public forum until the Expo. 

BJC - 4550 

Imagine a $500 color ink-jet printer that 

supports 11-by-17-inch paper and has 

good quality. The BJC-4550 from 

Canon (516/328-5145, http://www 

.canon.com) features 720-by-360-dpi 

resolution in color and black and white, 

at a print speed of 1 ppm for color and 

5 ppm for black and white. Its automat

ic sheet feeder can hold up to 100 let

ter-size or 50 11-by-1 7-inch sheets, yet 

It eats minimal space on your desk. 

STYLUS COLOR 500 

Everyone has a color ink-jet, it seems, 

but Epson America (310/782-0770, 

http://www.epson.com) has broken 

new ground with quality output for 

under $300. The latest Stylus offers 

exceptional quality with its 720-by-720 

resolution and a new ink formulation . 

Along with Stylus you get a host of soft

ware add-ons, including Adobe Photo

Deluxe and HomePublisher. 

VST ZI P 1 00 

You can 't fit a CD-ROM drive in a Pow

erBook's drive bay, but thanks lo VST 

Technologies (508/287-4600), you will 

soon be able to add a Zip drive. The VST 

Zip 100 expansion module slides into 

the floppy bay of a PowerBook 5300 or 

190 and can be swapped wh ile the 

computer is running. VST plans to ship 

the drive early next year; pricing has not 

yet been determined. 

FRACTAL DESIGN D ETA I LER 

Fractal Design's new three-d imensional 

paint program continues the developer's 

tradition of creating truly innovative 

graphics software (see "A New Spin for 

3-D Graphics," page 44). 

N PO W ER 360 + 

Multiprocessing is one of those arcane 

technologies we believe will soon go 

mainstream, thanks to DayStar's afford

able card (see "15 New Mac Systems: 

The Race Intensifies," page 38). 

PERFORMA 6 4 00 

The new Performa tower from Apple 

packs speed and truly affordable multi

media features in a pacesetting combi

nation (see "15 New Mac Systems: The 

Race Intensi fies." page 38). 
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New! Mow accelerated for Power Hae and much rwore l 

MasterJuggler Pro 2.0 


T hrowing every font into the System folder slows down you and 
your Mac. You have to put up with long fon t menus. slow appli

cat ion launching, and a bloated System folder. Yo ur Mac can on ly 
handle 128 font sui tcases so if \'OU have a large font library, you're 
forced to quit all your open application and drag fonts in and out of 
your System folder. Get a gripon your fonts. Restore speed. convenience 
and control with Master Juggler Pro. 

MasterJuggler Pro upgrades your Mac's font handling capabili ties. 
It gives you access to your entire font library and you can store your 
fonts anywhere. You can even share fonts over a network. Font sets 
allow you to group fonts by client, job, projea or any other category. 
You can open and close fonts. or sets ol fonts, on the fly as you need 
them without quitting all your open applications. Drag and drop 
suppon lets you open and close fonts from the desktop. Using just 
the fonts you need makes your 10111 menus shorter and your 
applications start noticeably laster. 

Complete Font Management 
MasterJuggler is the prolessional 's choice and was picked as the pre
ferred fon t manager by Macworld (5/95). MacUser (8/9 5) and Adobe 
Magazine (3/95). In addit ion 10 basic fom manage111e111 it also checks 
your fonts for corruption as they're opened so they'll never crash 
your Mac again. I! checks for missing printer fonts 10 avoid the 
"jaggies: Font number connicts are automatically resolved so 
the right !om is always displayed. "Font gathering" copies the screen 
and printer fonts you need to send to a service bureau. Advanced font 
and sound compression saves valuable disk space. And you can print 
samples of your fonts in their typeface to create a type reference book. 

Reliability &Compatibility That's Unmatched 
MasterJuggler has tire reputation for solid performance on all 

Macs including the PCI Macs. The new MasterJuggler Pro 
gives you the benefit ol Power Mac native tech

nology and is fully compatible with all Macs. 
all major'desktop publishing and graphics 

software, and all font fom1ats 
including QuickDraw GX. 

Grab a ropy today and 
take wntrol of 

0 1996 your fonts! 
Al<oft, Inc. 
PO ll<>T9l7. 
Spring. Texas 
77l!J.09l7 USA. 
11J.llH 090or 
Ill 1ll·JSJ-936S, 

M~l!t~~~k 
:?Also/; loc Othtt 
P<OOOO.!Y/110 arc tndrmlrk 
ofth~lr rtspMlvtCQlr1pJ.nk'$. 

ALSO FT 
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integrated wrist rest. The tablet is also 

small , taking up a 5-by-5-inch area. 

NETWORKING 

Native AppleTalk for Windows 95 
Miramar Systems (805/966-2432, 

http://www.miramarsys.com) has 

updated its AppleTalk for Windows 

software to be fully Windows 

95-native. PC MacLAN 6.0, now 

shipping for $199, works like any 

other network in Windows 95, 

making connected Macs available 

through the Network Neighborhood. 

As in previous versions, you can also 

set up PC MacLAN to make the PC a 

server for Macs on your network. 

Wireless LANs for Schools 
Digital Ocean (913/888-3474, http: 

/ l www.digitalocean.com) can help 

a school or office that needs Ethernet 

installed but doesn't have the ability 

to wire through walls or from build

ing to building. Its Starfish JI Ethernet 

Access Point bridges wired Ethernet 

stations to Digital Ocean 's Manta 

10BaseT wireless Ethernet adapters. 

The Starfish JI costs S2500 for the 

standard model and $4800 for one 

wi th a powered antenna; the Manta 

costs $799. 

PUBLISHING 

New Tools for Quark Users 
OX-Tools 2.0 from Extensis (503/ 

274-2020, /1ttp: /lwww.exlensis 

.com) adds five new components to 

the original ten OuarkXPress XTen

sions. OX-Effects provides the same 

effects as PhotoTools (bevel, glow. 

shadow, and emboss), and QX

SmartBar automatically builds tool 

bars that contain your most fre 

quentiy used commands. Other tools 

include QX·FineTune, which lets you 

easily move characters, add para

graph rules, and make text borders 

and change their dimensions; and 

QX-FindChange, which lets you 

change parameters such as colors , 

objects, text and picture box attri

butes, frames, and style sheets. Due 

in September, OX-Tools 2.0 is 

expected to sell for about S100. 

Cameras in Your Pocket 
Digital cameras keep getting smaller. 

New from Nikon (516/547-4200) 

are the Camera-on-a-PC-Card and the 

Multi-Purpose AV Compact Camera. 

The former captures and stores up to 

40 images at 480 by 512 resolution. 

To transfer the images, you slide the 

camera out of a power supply grip 

and into a PCMCIA card slot or PC 

Nikon sCa111era-011 -n-PC-Card 

Card reader. The AV camera features 

a color LCD you can use to preview 

images or examine pictures already 

captured . It includes a stylus for 

adding written notes on the LCD, and 

you can record a voice annotation 

for each image. It stores up to 125 

images at 480-by-640 resolution, and 

can transfer images to a Mac via SCSI 

cable or to a TV using an AV connec

tor. Pricing has not been determined. 

Database Tracks Workflow 
Canto Software (415/905-0300, 

http:! l www.canto-soflware.com) 

has added workflow automation and 

Internet publishing features to ver

sion 3.0 of the Cumulus Network 

Image Database. The Cumulus data

base log now includes a record of 

when and by whom an image has 

been copied or previewed. You can 

also place the program within auto

mated prepress workflows built 

around Luminous's OPEN technolo

frl. The included Internet Image Serv

er allows you to place Cumulus 

image databases on the World Wide 

Web. You can create folders contain

http:www.canto-soflware.com
http:www.digitalocean.com
http:http://www.miramarsys.com
http:rtspMlvtCQlr1pJ.nk


ing specified images by dragging a 

keyword to the Finder; Cumulus sets 

up a folder named after the keyword 

and copies all images with that key· 

word into the folder. 

Polaroid Scans Slides 
Polaroid (617/386-2000, http:// 

www.polaroid.com) has added two 

models to its line of high-resolution 

slide scanners. The SprintScan 35/LE, 

priced at $1295, features an optical 

resolution of 1950 dpi and a density 

range of up lo 3.0. For more 

demanding slide-capture applica· 

lions, the $2595 SprintScan 35 Plus 

features 2700-dpi optical resolution 

and a density range of up to 3.4. 

SCIENCE/ ENGINEERING 

Architect's Tool Kit 
Looking to extend the power of Engi· 

neered Software's PowerCADD? En· 

gineered (910/299-4843, http:// 

www.e11gsw.com) has a suggestion: 

its updated plug-in tools, WildTools 

2.0. Among its new features are the 

ability to make lines squiggly so cli· 

ents don't think the design is final; a 

tool that lets you create almost any 

type of door; and a tool that lets you 

trim multiple objects by dragging the 

equivalent of an eraser through them. 

STORAGE 

MO Hits the Road 
Trying to squeeze your data onto a 

PowerBook? At the Macworld Expo, 

Olympus Image Systems (516/844· 

5000, http://www.olympusamerica 

.com) in lroduced Sys.230, a two· 

pound portable magneto-optical 

drive that measures 8 by 6 by 2 inch· 

es. Estimated street prices are $359 

for an external Mac version, $389 

for an external version that works 

with PCs or Macs, and $299 for an 

in ternal version suitable for Macin· 

tosh clones, but not for Apple Macs 

because of their unique bezels. 

Media cost is about $10. 

External Dynamo 
If 230MB capacity isn't enough for 

you, Fuji tsu (408/ 432-6333, http:// 

Olympus h11ngr Systems' Sys.230 

www.lcpa.com) has unveiled an 

ex ternal 640MB MO drive for the 

Macintosh. The $700 DynaMO 640 

features a standard 2MB cache and 

supports traditional MO cartridges 

or new direct-overwrite cartridges, 

which provide better performance 

when writing data; reading perfor

mance is the same for both kinds of 

cartridges. Fujitsu estimates the cost 

of traditional MO media lo be $40 

each, or S50each forthe direct-over

write cartridges. 

SYSTEMS 

Fast PCs for Your Mac 
Looking for a PC that can keep up 

with one of the new 604e-based 

PCI Power Macs? Reply (408/ 

942-4804, http://www.reply.com) 

hopes you'll choose its 200MHz 

Pentium-based DOS on Mac Card; 

it demonstrated an early version at 

the Macworld Expo. Reply has not 

yet decided on a ship date or price. 

The company plans several other 

PC-compatibility cards: for PCI 

M acs, a $1395 card using a 133MHz 

Pentium and a S995 card using a 

133MHz 5x86, both shipping in 

September; and for 5000· and 

6000-se ries Performas, an $895 

card shipping by January. 

VENDORS: TO HAVE YOUR PROO· 


UCTS CONSIDERED FOR 


PUBLICATION 111 NEW PRODUCTS, 


SEND A PRESS RELEASE 


WITH PRODUCT DESCRIPTION , 


PRICE, AVAILABILITY, ANO 


CONTACT INFORMATION FOR 


READERS, PLUS OPTIONAL PHOTO 


OR SCREEN SHOT, TO NEW PROD · 


UCTS EDITOR , MACWORLD, 


501 SECOND ST.. SAN FRANCISCO, 


CA 94107; NEW. PRODUCTS 


OMACWORLD.COM 
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The IDEs of Java 

JAVA DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

DUKE IT OUT ON THE MAC 

THE LAST TIME LA!"JGUAGE 
7 

development saw such an 
intense emergency effort, Paul Allen and 
Bill Gates were young guys swea ting it 
out in an Albuquerque motel, trying to 
fit a BASIC interpreter into 4K of RANI. 
Getti ng Java, the key programming lan
guage of the Web, onto th e Mac is t11e 
analogous rush job of the nineties. Nat
ural Intelligence, Symantec, and Metro
werks-in mat order-all brought devel
opment environments to market in 
record time , although not without hit
ting a few obstacles along the way. 

Java is a strictly object-oriented pro
gramming language-essentially a subset 
of C++ with some enhancements- for 
writing relatively sma ll programs, or 
applets, mat are interpreted in software at 
the Web client's computer when down
loaded. This approach minimizes the 
time needed to transfer Java applications 
or applets; it also makes Java a logical 
cross-platform so lution , si nce browser 
developers for all platforms must accom
modate Java 's feature set to let users work 
with Java-based Web pages . Browser 
developers must also support the simpler 
JavaScript, a J ava-syntax scripting lan
guage fo r enhancing Web pages with 
intelligent data-exchange functions. 

Considering that the three main Java 
contenders at m e moment are based on 
the sa me language definition, mey have a 
surprising number of differences. Narur

al Intelligence doesn't have .Metrowerks' 
insta ll ed base of programmers, but its 
Roaster DR2 .1 is the fastest and most 
highl y evolved of the three, supporting 
multiple open projects autocommenting, 
and edit-window tool bars. Metrowerks' 
Discover Programming with Java is sim
ply a Java module popped into Code\1\!ar
rior 9; it lacks Roaste r's bells and whis
tl es, but it offers the Metrowerks IDE 
(integrated development enviro nm ent) 
debugger and the editor and project man
ager most familiar to Mac programmers. 
Symantec's Cafe DRI may be the most 
ambitious effort, if not an entire ly sue

cessfu l one: even wim a visual deve lop
ment env ironment, the grap hical class 
browser developed for Symantcc's C 
products, and the most adva nced project 
manager and source-code contro l for 
team development, it's not quite there yet. 

Three Interfaces: Roaster by a Nose 
Natura l Intelligence 's Roas ter DR! , 
released at the beginning of the year, has 
the distinction of being the first incarna
tion of Java fo r the Mac. That extrn six 
months' combat experience has given 
Roaster an edge in fearures and reliabili
ty; DR2.1 , in both 680XO and PowerPC 

7RATINGS Outstanding ***** = 9.0-10.0 Very Good *** * = 7.0zB.9 Good *** = 5.0-6.9 Flawed ** = 3.0 4.9 Unacceptable * = Oz2.9 
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incarnations, is a seriously im
proved and enhanced product. 
It has an attractive multiple
clipboard editor (see "Roast
er's Latest Edition"), a power
ful and lightning-fast Find Text 
command that's intensely pop
ular with developers, and an 1-~--l 

exemplary class browser and 
class hierarchy browser. 
Roaster comes with a demo 
version of EveryWare Devel
opment's Tango, a Web-and
database integration program 
that lets you write simple Java 
code using canned routines 

l'rojul Debu 
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rind In NeMt rue 
£nter ·nnd' $trlng 
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Roaster's Latest Edition The program editor is where you spend 
most of your coding time. and developers rave about Roaster's 

and, with minimal program- with good reason. 
ming, post SQL and Open 

Database Connectivity-standard databas

es as searchable vVeb sites (see "Energize 

Your Web Site,'' elsewhere in this issue). 


Metrowerks' Discover Programming 
with Java is t he new CodevVarrior 9 
development environment with Java as 
the only language module (the full Code
Warrior 9 has C , C++, Pascal, and a Win
dows compiler tool kit in addition to 
Java). The Java module is a plain Mac ver
sion of Sun's origina l, bare-bones Java 
Developer's Kit. That might not sound 
impressive, but it means this flavor ofJava 
has a straightforward project manager 
that's intimately familiar to most serious 
Power Mac developers. 

By forgoing some tools and hand
holding, Metrowerks' package offers a 
quick way for C++ programmers to mas
ter Java. The C D includes an online ver
sion of Barry Boone's excellent text Leam 
Java on the Macintosh, though it will make 
you yearn for a hard copy-scrolling 
through those long docwnents on screen 
can get awfully tedious. And although 
Discover Programming with Java lacks a 
full-scope, Roaster-style Find command 
and Cafe's visual-programming features , 
Metrowerks' large customer base almost 
guarantees that this Java- through either 
the fu!J CodevVarrior 9 or Discover Pro
gramming's equally good 680XO and 
PowerPC versions- will be generating 
the majority of Mac Java applets by the 
time you read this . 

Symantec's Cafe DR! is another Java 
environment based on an established C++ 
development tool-in this case, the zil
lionth release of Symantec's C++. As a 
result, Cafe has a highly evolved project 
manager and, alone among these pack
ages, decent code-version control. Bun-

died \vith Cafe is the easiest-to-follow on-
line Java introduction yet, a lower-level 
work than the online documentation in 
Roaster and Discover Programming, both 
of which take their text nearly verbatim 
from Sun. It also incudes a library of drag
and-drop interface elements called Cafe 
Studio, the first Mac Java product to in
clude visual (rather than text-based) pro
gramming tools for bui lding applet GUis. 

Three Code Machines: Neck and Neck 
Disassemblers (they turn Java byte code 
back into Java) are usefu l for studying 
other programmers' tricks, and so far only 
Roaster DR2. I offers one. This version 
also includes a proper debugger, correct
ing DR 1's biggest deficiency (Cafe has a 
competent deb ugger, and Metrowerks 
had a serious, professional debugger from 
the start). But DR2 . l's biggest asset is 
practical performance: it's simply faster 
than its rivals at the write-run-rewrite 
cycle required to create real applications. 
Another point in favor of the Roaster 
engine is that Natural Intelligence has 
Apple's blessing: Apple has licensed the 
Roaster Vi\!I tool kit (VM stands for vir
t11al machine, the software that runs Java 
on the Web client) and is building Roast
er technology into the Mac OS. 

Metrowerks' approach with Discover 
Programming-to treat Java as a lan
guage licensed from Sun and dropped 
into a C++-oriented environment-is a 
logical one, but the result is good perfor
mance without either the speed tweaks 
built into Roaster DR2. I or Cafe Studio's 
fancy interface-bui lding touches. 

Cafe DR I corresponds roughly to 
Roaster DR I in maturity (that is, bug 
density-the current 680XO version, in 

particular, is fairl y unstable) , though it 

now features a high-performance just-in

t ime (]IT) compiler. (JITs produce 

machine-specific compiled versions of 

Java's byte code, typically accelerating 

applet performance by a factor of three 

to ten.) When Cafe grows up and gets 

some crash-proofing and a faster code

development cycle, it could be t11e best of 

the bunch for users making the transition 

from Pascal or C to Java. 


The Last Word 

In a better world, Apple itself would have 

responded to the dramatic arrival ofJava . 

Perhaps taking its cue from Apple's inex

plicably late entrance, Sun only recently 

ported its Java Developer's Kit to the 

Mac. JDK provides only bare-minimum 

tools for creating applications and applets; 

it is, however, a free download fromJava 

Soft's Web site, http://wwwjavasoft.com. 


At this point in the race, Roaster 
DR2 has put a bit of daylight between 
itself and its rivals, who are struggling to 
close the early gap. Given t11e pace of 
cha nge on the Web, all three products 
will likely have undergone anot11er major 
round of improvements by the time you 
read this review. vVe'll keep ca ll ing the 
race till it's over.-CHARLES SEITER 

Cafe DRl 

RATIN<i : ***/6.9 PROS: Includes visual 
tools and the first just-in-time compiler for the 
Mac. CONS: Early-release glitches, especially in 
680XO product. COMPANY: Symantec (541/ 

334-6054, http://cafe.symantec.coml . LIST 
PRICE: $99.95. 

Discover Programming with Java 
RATIN<i: ***16.8 PROS: Well-designed 
cross-platform approach; the best tutorial for 
experienced programmers. CONS: A bit austere. 
COMPANY: Metrowerks (512/873-4700, http:! / 

www.metrowerks.com). LIST PRICE: $99. 

Roaster DR2.1 
RATIN<i: ****/7.6 PROS: Trouble-free 
by Java standards; great editor; new database 
links. CONS: Programming is text-oriented rather 
than visual. COMPANY: Natural Intelligence 
(617/876-4876, http://www.natura/.com ). LIST 
PRICE: S129. 
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short of t11e capacity of die older SyQuest 
270 MB mechanism, though the 230MBEZFlyer 230MB cartridges are much cheaper. In Mac
world Lab tests (see "EZFlyer Takes 

SYQUEST ' S NE W D RIV E T RIES (A GAI N) T O OUTZI P !O ME GA Off"), the:: EZFlyer whizzed past the Zip 
drive by a hea lthy margin but didn 't quite 

; UNDAU:\'TED BY TJIE drive is rebtively well designed, except fo r catch the o lder EZ135. As expected, dieI1 llb.. 'FTP resul ts of the p revious its clumsy SCSI ID-changing sc heme. EZFlyer fe ll behind !omega 's IGB J az 
round of removable-media drive battles, Rat11cr than pressing a button or turning drive in most respects, but impressively 
SyQuest is again W}1ging war against a dial, yo u have to disconnect the unit managed to surpass t11e J az in data base
!omega's popu lar Zip drive. The EZFly from the Mac, remove t11e media , hold sea rching tasks. 
er 2 30MB improves on the capacity and down th e Eject button, and rum on the But where the EZFlyer dri ve firs in 
aesthetics of SyQucst's first consumcr power. The SCSl lD is displayed as a die removable world is another question. 
lcvel product, the EZI 35, but lags behind seq uence of fli ckers on th e drive's activity It does write to and read the EZ l 35's 
its predecessor in speed. light (with four flashes signifying SCSI ID media (but not tl1e older 31/2-i nch 270MB 

4, for ex:1mple). To change th e setting, disks), and in most respects it's a very · 
Learning from Experience good product, but its price is a 
The EZ 13 5-S}1Quest's first attempt to bit high for what it offers. For 
capitalize on the market for low-cost · 200 more, you ca n buy a Jaz 
remova ble media that Iomega pio drive, with cheaper media on 
neered-bettered the Zip in terms of a cost-per-mega byte basis. 
speed and media capacity. But the Zip still (SyQ ucst's answer to the Jaz, 
managed to get to t11e top of die remov the Syjet, has been postponed 
<1 ble-dr ive market first, and stay there, repeatedly and is now slated 
with a Jud.)' co111bin:1tion of marketing for fa ll release.) 
savvy, early entry into the market and ~ 

0consumer-oriented styling, The Last Word 
~ This time out, SyQuest seems to have < The EZFlyer 230MB is •1 good 

learned its lesson, at least in t11e industri  buy, but it wou ld be a bette r 
a l-des ig11 Jeparum:nt. U nlike the boxy, you push the Eject button the exact m11n va lue if th e price came down a bit. 
boring EZ I 3 5, the EZFlyer's dark-gray ber of ti mes for the ID you want. If you SyQuest hasn't found its Zip ki ller in mis 
case has smooth, rounded edges on the intend to move the drive from one :\1ac product, but it's wortl1 considering if your 
front and styli sh feet fo r sideways orien to another-which is a common occur removable-media needs require fas ter
tation on you r desk. rence in a busy design studio-you' ll than-Zip speeds at a lower-than-Jaz 

Another design innovation: gone is waste plenty of time. price.-G EN ESTEINBERG 
SyQuest's awbvard lever for media inser The EZFlye r's handy autosensing ter
t ion and removal. As with lomega's drives, mination activates if it is the last physical 
disks pop ou t when you dismount the car dev ice on yo ur Mac's SCSI chain. And RATING : ***/ 6,7 PROS: One-handed 

tridge from the Mac's desktop, without although it lacks the so rt of quick-start media insert ion and removal; relatively speedy 

your having to use an additiona l button or brochure th<lt Iomega offers fo r itsjaz and performance; backward-compatible wi th EZ135 

lever. Still, you have to rake care that the Zip drives, tl1e EZFlyer's functional man cartridges. CONS: Not compatible with o lder 

media is placed ;111 tl1e way inside the drive ua I will gui de yo u through the setup SyQuest 3 '1>-lnch media; eccentric SCSI ID setup; 

or it won't run. The drive is designed to process in short order. so-so manual. COMPANY: SyQuest Technology 

go into sleep mode after 5 minutes of (510/ 226 ·4000. http:!/www.syques t .com ). 

inactivi ty, but when you access the drive, A Place in the World? COMPAN Y' S ESTIMATED PRIC E: 5299 ; 

it perks up in seconds. \Nith a formatted capacity just shy of cartridges $29.95. 

Nearly everything about the EZFlycr 2 18MB, the EZFlyer fa lls about 40MB 

EZFlyer Takes Off 
- Best result In test. Shorter bars are better. Times are In seconds. 

Search Database Open Photoshop File Save Photoshop File Copy to Drive• Copy from Drive• Duplicate File' 

SyQuest EZ135 - ---- --314 - --- 90 ---1----61 ------ - 33 ---- -- 31 - --- 49
SyQuest EZFlyer 365 106 76 31 33 51 
Iomega Zip 524 176 -----•-104 _____._ 48 - 50 - 84 

lo•nag.,,Ja1··· 471 - 63 - - - - 48 -~-.- -- 27 - -· 27 - - -- 36 
' Using Ule Finder. •·For refereoce; previously tested u~ng Syslem 7.5.2 (see Reviews. June 1996). 

Behind Our Tests 	Drives were connected to the built-In external SCSI bus of a Power Mac 7500/100 running System 7.5.3 with 32MB of RAM. 256K of Level 2 cache. and an 
Apple 17-inch monitor. Write verification was disabled on dri11es Ulat offered Ulis opUon.- Macworld La? testing supervised by Jeff Sadlotto 
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XPress-to-HTML Converters 

BEYONDPRESS AND HEXWEB XT WHISK YOU FROM QUARKXPRESS TO THE INTERNET 

I . Iii THE TASK OF CREATING 
.. !ii!TF pages on the 1Norld W ide 

Web is getting easier, thanks to two pow
erful XTensions that let you expo rt the 
co ntents of your XPress documents into 
HTML. T he dramatically improved 
BeyondPress 2 .0 offers an array of sophis
ticated Web-design options fo r XPress 
users, whi le Hex\iVeb :XT 2.0 takes a more 
basic approach that requires a bit more 
tweaki ng of the results. 

BeyondPress 2.0 
\ i\lhen BeyondPre 1.0 was released , it 
was the on ly QuarkXPress-to-1-ITML 
ga me in town (see Reviews, D ecember 
1995). lt offered reasonably effective tools 
for exporti ng XPress text and g raphics, 
but it didn 't support more complex ele
ments such as tab les, background colors 

. ,. ·_ __.. 1·· 

: _~ 
! - -- -- - . I 

E::J 

Beyond the Basics BeyondPress's Image Settings 

dia log box lets you crop and sca le images, make 

images transparent. and add space and borders. 

and images, colored text, and image maps. 
Version 2 .0 fi ll s in those gaps, creati ng 
polished \t\leb pages th at require a mini
mum of tweaking. 

BeyondPress's Document Content 
palette gives you an ovenriew ofyour doc
ument's text chains and gra phics. You can 
add all those elements to the palette at 
once, or you can select specific items to 
export. To speed fo rmatting, you can map 
each XPress style sheet in your document 
to a speci fic HTML tag in advance so that 
each paragraph of text is correct ly for
matted upon export. 

Once you've added items to the Doc
ument Content palette, you can reformat 
them by applying HTML style tags (from 
a pop-up menu) and create link to other 
loca tions. The Document Content pa l

ette also lets you dress up yow- \tVeb page 
with clements that aren't part of the 
XPress document: horizontal rules, extra 
paragraph returns, time-and-date stamps, 
and master elements. T his approach lets 
you rearrange and reformat your content 
befo re exporting it without altering the 
XPress document itself. 

Most notable among the program 's 
new features are the ability to add back
grou nd colors o r images to exported doc
um ents, full support for tables, and vastly 
improved graphics handl ing. T he new 
version lets yo u create GIF o r JPEG 
graphics from the original images im
ported into QuarkXPress (rather than the 
low- res preview images the earlier version 
exported) . Even better, the program lets 
you turn any imported graphic in to a 
clickable image map: a strikingly intuitive 
interface lets you link areas on a graphic 
to speci fic URLs. 

One thing hasn 't changed: Astrobyte 
still refuses to publicize its phone number, 
either in the well-written documentation 
or the packaging. 

HexWeb XT 2.0 
Hex\iVeb XT is less expensive than 
BeyondPress, bu t its limited too l set 

·makes formatti ng and confi gurin g the 
expo rted elements more difficult. 1-Iex
Web's strength is in letting you build 
more than just Web pages-it helps you 
build a Website; tl1at is, in addition to cre
ating HTML documents from your text, 
it creates a d irectory structure for those 
documents and an index of your \t\leb site 
as you build it. T he program also supports 
Navigator 2.0 Frames and bu ilds an 
HTML-tagged table ofcontents based on 
tl1e headlines in your exported documents. 

T hose streng ths aside, HexvVeb 
makes clumsy work of exporti ng fil es. It 
add s not one but three palettes to th e 
Quark}CPress interface, and the main 
palette disp lays only the links you 've 
defi ned in yo ur document. To ex port a 
document, you shi ft-click on the XPress 
items you want to add to your \.Veb page, 
then c li ck on a button on the Export 
palette. Unfortll11ately, the order in which 
you shift-cl ick the picture and text boxes 
is the orde r in which they end up in your 

Web document. To compl icate matters, 
the program gives you no indication of 
the order in which you've selected items. 
Adding external elements (such as Quick
Time movies and J ava applets) makes the 
process eve n clumsier. Setting up hyper
text links is also laborious, and H exWeb 
comes with no printed manual-just a 
sparse series o f HTML documents that 
you can view with a browser. 

HettWeb Ima e Info 

~Stu : AKJ'Nnt : m.q f"Of'l'l"' t : 

C)rnntSlu : 17'9 ~9 @L•ft Q oif 

,....,Si::t : ~~	QCtt1lfl'"QOtftitw \Kfl 

0Ri9M O r,. ,.-,;u.-•ro)\I 

®
Sulit5' : ~ Q Progrtuhrt .Jpt'J 

l<Spk" D-'D 
All : 

Hexing Your Documents With HexWeb's Image 

Info dialog box, you can tweak-but not preview

images before exporting them. 

The Last Word 
Even though it doesn't support every 
design option found in full-blown vVeb 
authori ng programs, BeyondPress has 
enough power to crank out fajrJy sophis
ticated Web pages. HexWeb's more rudi
mentary approach requires both more 
tim e up front and more tweaking of the 
final product.- JOSEPH SCHORR 

BeyondPress 2.0 
RATING : ****17.0 PROS: Intuitive in

terface: supports background colors and textures, 

image maps, and tables. CONS: Limited number 

of predefined tags; no tech-support number. 

COMPANY: Astrobyte (303/534-6557, http:// 

www.astrobyte.com). LIST PRICE: $595. 

HexWeb XT 2.0 
RATING: ***15.6 PROS: Builds file 

structure of Web site; supports Quicknme; 

built-in Indexing. CONS: Awkward export 

process; setting up hypertext links is tedious; 

no printed documentation. COMPANY: Hex

Mac (415/864-7592 , http://www.hexmac 

.de) . LIST PRICE: 5349. 
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Photoshop operations. The Genesis also 
did quite well in After Effects 3. 1 tests. Genesis MP 600 The Power Mac 9500/150 took 3 hours, 

MULTIPROCESSING SYSTEM EXCELS AT IMAGING TASKS 

I . II/ if DAYSli\R DI?ITAL EXPERI
1 fl enced extensive product de

lays with its first multiprocessor clones, 
but now everything seems to be under 
control .. . and then some. Its latest engi
neering effort, the Genesis MP 600, 
proves that DayStar is very much in the 
forefront of Macintosh system design. 

Priced close to $7000-including a 
4X CD-ROM but without a keyboard , 
internal hard drives, or RAM-the Gen
esis MP 600 is expensive if your typical 
tasks don't make use of its four processors. 
For multimedia professionals, though, the 
extra money is well spent. 

The Genesis MP series is based on 
Apple's 9500 architecture- early models 
even shipped with Apple motherboards
and the MP 600 offers the same expand
ability and ports as a Power Mac 9500: 6 
PCI slots, 12 Dli\tl.M sockets (for over 
l.5GB of memory), plus 16-bit stereo in 
and out, Ethernet, and 512K of on-board 
cache. Like the Power Mac 9500, Gene
sis systems lack on-board video; the MP 
600 we tested shipped with an optional 
$749 Number Nine Imagine 128 card. 

Like the 9500's, the Genesis's CPUs 
are mounted on a processor daughter
card. If you decide to increase your 
machine's speed in the future, it will take 
only a few minutes to upgrade. If you've 
installed DIMMs in a Power Mac 9500, 
you'll appreciate the MP 600's accessibil
ity; there 's no need to remove any con
nectors or cards, or to remove the moth
erboard from the case, to get to the 
DIM.Ms. The Genesis seri es supports 
interleaved memory, which can translate 

to a 5 percent speed improvement with 
matching pairs of DIMMs installed. 

The Genesis MP 600 ships wi th Sys
tem 7.5 .2 (but should include 7.5 .3 by the 
time you read this) and the Apple .Multi
processing shared library, and plug-ins for 
Adobe Photoshop and After Effects. An 
updater that gives Strata Studio Pro Blitz 
1.75 multiprocessing capabi lities is avail
able on DayStar's Web site. 

Because Macworld Lab's Core Per
forma nce Index tests don 't take advan
tage of multiprocessor support, the MP 

600 wasn't able to run as fast as a single
processor l 50MHz machine-not sur
prisi ng, since applications that aren't mul
tiprocessor-aware suffer a speed hit of up · 
to 15 percent due to the overhead neces
sary to deal with multiple processors. 

T he tables were tu rned when we test
ed the Genesis with applications that take 
adva ntage of multiple processors, most 
notably Photoshop. The MP 600 logged 
speeds an average of2 .6 times higher than 
the Power Mac 9500/150 in many key 

DayStar Shines with MP Apps 
Longer bars are better. Speed shown relative to the performance of a standard 
Power Mac 9500/150 (represented by the dashed line). 

Genesis MP 600 
Studio Pro Blitz render --- ------>----
After Effects 3.1 compression 
Photoshop (average) 

' ' 
PowerMac9500/150 - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - _'.. __ - - - - -- --- -

Genesis MP 300 
1.6 ----1-- --- 1.2 
2.0 ---------1.5 
2.6 ------1---1.8 

' ' 
-- - - - - - - - - - - ! 

For lnformallon on our tests , see "Photoshop at Warp Speed." June 1996. For Macworld Lab"s Overall Scores, see 
the "High-Performance Systems" review In this section. For details on specific Photoshop tasks, see "15 New Mac 
Systems: The Race Intensifies," News, in this issue.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow 
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40 minutes to assemble and compress a 
movie with multiple layers and special 
effects; the four-processor MP 600 cut 
that time down to about l hour, 40 min
utes. Although the margins were not as 
large as with Photoshop and After Effects, 
the MP 600's Strata Studio Pro times 
were also impressive. 

With such exceptional performance, 
it's a shame only a few applications take 
advantage of the Genesis's multiprocess
ing capability. Some graphics and 3-D 
applications such as Electric Image, KPT 
Bryce, Specular Infini-D, and Deneba 
Canvas should have multiprocessing 
capability soon, and when Apple begins 
shipping its dual-processor Power Mac 
9500/l 80i\1P this September, more ven
dors should begin to write multiprocess
ing-aware applications. 

DayStar recently dropped the Gene
sis MP 300 from its price list but will con
tinue to sell it unti l supplies are exhaust
ed. The MP 300 is identical to the MP 
600, except that the MP 300 comes 
equipped with two rather than four 
CPUs and costs a few hundred dollars 
Less. At Macworlcl Expo, Genesis an
nounced plans to make its product line 
more accessible to a wide range of users. 
For detailed information on new DayStar 
models, see "15 New Mac Systems: The 
Race Intensifies," News, in this issue. 

The Last Word 
The MP 600 isn't for everyone. Although 
its price has dropped nearly $4000 in the 
short time since its introduction, it is still 
significantly more expensive tl1an a Power 
Mac 95001150 equipped with 16.MB of 
RAM and a 2GB hard disk. If you make 
your living working with Photoshop, 
designing 3-D graphics in Sn1clio Pro, or 
creating digita l movies using After 
Effects, the Genesis MP 600's multipro
cessing speed makes it a solid choice 
today, but faster-and cheaper-options 
are right around the comer.-MARK HURLow 

RATING: ****/7.2 PROS: Superb per

formance when running multiprocessor-aware 

applications. CONS: O nly a few applications sup

port multiprocessing. COMPANY: DayStar Digi

tal (770/967-2077, http://www.daystar.com) . 

LIST PRICE: $6999. 

http:http://www.daystar.com


Tan ofor FileMaker Pro 3.0 

YOUR FILEMAKER WINDOW TO THE WEB 

[1·]•1'1'1111 \VHEN REEVERYWARE 
. 1 :!~FUT leased T.1ngo/SQL, its data
base interface builder for the Web, user 
response was immediate and overwhelm
ing. \Vhil e SQL (strucrnred query lan
guage) is older than the Macintosh, with 
a large share of al l corporations using 
SQL databases, the Mac is Fi leMaker 
territory. Macintosh users begged, plead
ed, and demanded that Eve1yvVa re 
produce a version ofTango for FileMaker. 
Every'Na re responded, and Tango for 
Fil eMaker, a much simpler 
product t han SQL-based 
T.1ngo, is a real asset for small 
businesses that want to post 
Fi leMake r-based catalogs and 
othe r data on the \iVeb. 

A Few Quick Steps 
and Turns 
Tango simplifi es and speeds 
up the process of making Fi le
Maker data accessib le and 
searchable to \ iVeb browsers, 
but if yo u propose to use it, 
you'd better be reasonably flu
ent in HTML. The product's 
two parts, Ta ngo Ed itor and 
Tango Applicatio n Sen1er 
(a lso ca lled 1ango CGI, since 
it's a Common Gateway Interface appli
cation), need System 7.5 and about 5MB 
of RAJ\11 each. T.1ngo also requires Star

1ine 's WebStar 1.2. I or higher Web
sen1er software (for which you definitely 
need HTML competency), and the whole 
server setup (FileMaker P ro 3.0, Web
Star, Tango) runs comfortably on a l 6MB 
Macintosh or Power Mac. 

The Tango CGI simply connects 
WebStar to your Tango Editor files. You 
do virrnally all ofyour work in Tango Edi
tor, which is an icon-based editor for gen
erating documents in the plain-text lan
guage of the Web, HTML. 

You use Tango to create data
exchange wi ndows-\Veb pages where 
information from a Fil eJ\tiaker database 
comes imo or gets taken from a Web site. 
To prepare a search window (or any other 
data-exchange window), you use the wiz
ard like Query Bui lder to drag and drop 
icons corresponding to Fil eMaker darn-

base fields into a linear sequence that 
translates into pages of the approp ri ate 
HTML programming text. By double
clicking on the icons, you can see the 
translation (see "Blowup"). 

Once you have set up a few windows 
(these windows will correspond to data
exchange \iVeb pages when the cli ent 
views them) you can make simple modifi
cations or new windows very quickly. For 
a project with as many as eight data
exchange pages, making new windows is 

<:11• 1• 
(ll'TOfY.t(\M•--.·~ 

O'T'Ol"Y.u.€ • ~-
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Blowup Tango gives an excellent overview of Web-to-database 

interface logic by representing your programming effort as icon 

sequences. Icons expand to HTML with a simple double-click . 

usually so quick that it's often easier to do 
the project from scratch again than to tin
ker with all the individual little Tango ele
ments (a typical situation in icon-based 
programming). 

Tango for FileMaker has an especial
ly attractive feature: elements of the 
"fongo "code" in icons correspond obvi
ously and directly to fami liar elements of 
your FileMaker data base. Because Fi le
Maker is quite simpl e compared with, 
say, Oracle or other SQL databases, this 
version of T.111go is also much easier to 

use (and for less expensive) than its indus
tri al-strength SQL cousin-it's a product 
for end users ra ther than vVeb consul
ta nts. For example, you ca n make a 
searchable \iVeb sire on which to post a 
modest Fi leMaker-based product cata
log, with an order form , in your first day 
of practice with Tango for FileMaker Pro 
3 .0. T he site will also operate much faste r 
than sites based on AppleScript-based fix-

ups of the FileMaker-to-V\ eb problem . 
EveryWare includes a short but use

fu l rntorial (actua l printed documenta
tion for a Web product!) that points out 
the changes yo u wi ll probab ly need to 
make in your original Fi leMaker materi 
al (such as changing fie ld names so they 
mean something to your Web-site visi
tors, and partitioning the database for 
fas ter searching). 

And Onward 
Tango fo r Fil eMaker does have a few 
problems: disp lays in Netscape Naviga
tor and Microsoft Intern et Explorer are 
sometimes odd, and there are anomalies 
in searching. To be fair, these are not usu
a ll y Eve ry\i\Ta re's fau lt: etsca pe and 
Explorer change versions so fast that)ava 
programmers can barely keep up, and 
some prob lems can be traced to poorly 
implemented features ofFileMaker's rela
tional design. Eve ryvVa re 's indefa tigable 
support ream (E-mail support seems to go 
on around the clock) posts fixes to Tango
Ta lk on the Tango Web site as soon as 
problems are discovered , but bear in 
mind, th is cutting-edge software is sti ll a 
work in progress. 

vVhen you' re ready, you can upgrade 
from Ta ngo's Fi leMa ker version to the 
full SQL product, Tango, with a package 
that 1mikes your Fi leMaker database read
able by SQL queries. That's more-com
plex work for larger databases. 

The Last Word 
T he new FileMaker version ofllmgo will 
be a major factor in bolstering the Mac's 
positio n as the developer 's tool for the 
vVeb. Put together in a hurry, it's not a 
perfect product, but by the wi ld-frontier, 
two-version s-a-month st and ards of 
vVo rld Wide Web software, it's rea ll y 
impressive.-C HARLES SEITER 

RATING : *** * /7 . 3 PROS: Excellent for 

rapid database connection to Web pages; great 

speed; great support. CONS: Slim documenta

tion ; good HTML knowledge required. COM

PANY: EveryWare (905/819-1173, http://WlllW 

.everyware.com). LIST PRICE: S349. 
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Digital Science 8650 PS 
SPEED, PRINT QUALITY HIGHLIGHT KODAK'S NEW DYE-SUB 

pri nt quality short of a photo lab, but 
they're genera ll y not kn own for their 
speed. Kodak's new Digital Science 8650 
PS yie lds striking, photographic-quality 
images at speeds among the fastest of all 
the dye-sublimation printers we've tested. 

Almost a Photograph 
The 8650 PS's image quality is impres
sive, even compared with that of the dra 
matica lly more expensive 3M 

systems in most other tests (see " Ful l
Proof Printers," o/lncworld, January 1996). 
The 8650's P hotoshop export plug-in 
doesn 't support CMYK files, but the 
8650's speed using the print driver comes 
close to many other printers ' speeds usi ng 
an export-mod ule plug- in. 

New Ribbons Make a Difference 
The 8650 offe rs a larger print area than its 
older sibling, tl1e Kodak A.'LS 8600, which 
is good news for its target audi ence in the 

Rainbow and Radius Proof
Positive printers. When print
ing photos, the output came 
surprisingly close to the origi
nal scanned images, and illu 
trations had smooth gradients. 
Using Kodak's Photographic 
Grade paper, prints look and 
feel like glossy photographs. 

For text output, the 8650's 
resul ts aren't as impressive. Like 
most dye-sub printers in its 
class, its text quality is far be ~ 
low even personal laser print " 

grnph ic arts community. You can fit four 
4-by-6-inch prints within its maximum 
print area of 81/i by 12 inches; the 8600's 
max imum size was 8 by I 0 inches. T he 
ab ili ty to sq ueeze mu ltiple images onto 
each sheet is a good thing, since your cost 
per page with a dye-sub printer is the 
same regardless of the amount of cover
age. Kodak also offers a special-purpose 
ribbon that lays down a protective sur
face to resist fingerprints and light degra

ers' . The 8650 had problems 

with thin character strokes and tended to 

experience some voiding, or white gaps, 

\\~ thin characters. Ifyou mostly ouqrnt text, 

consider a color laser or soli d ink printer. 


Speedy, Too 
ln Macwo rl d Lab tests, the 8650 was 
among the fas test printers in its class. In 
QuarkXPress tests, the 8650 was fas ter 
tha n any competing product in our last 
roundup, and on par with the top-ranking 

Kodak Digital Science 8650 PS 
Previously tested printers: 
General Parametrics SpectraStar DSx e 
3M Rainbow 2720 
Radius ProofPositive Two-Page 

Kodak's Speedy New Dye~Sub 
- Best result In test Shorter bars are better. Times are In mlnutes:seconds. 

Illustrator 5.5 PageMaker 5.0 QuarkXPress 3.0 

1- --- 3:45 - - --13:02 - ----5:59 

----- --- 5:22 - ---- 8:58 ------ - 6:02 
6:43 -----17:59 - ;----6:53 

-16:35 29:00 ------ 18:41 

Ap/ug-in doesn't support CMYK mode. 8300-dpl setting. ' Printer set to raster mode. 

elation, and helps prevent the ink from 
transferring onto PVC sleeves in photo 
albums or wallets. 

The Digital Science 8650 can print 
on a range of media, including trans
parencies. Besides Photographic Grade 
paper, Kodak offers two other specia l 
papers designed to simulate printed mate
rials. Commercial Grade paper has a 
sl ight ye ll ow ti nge for more accurate 
proofs of projects printed on an offset 
press, and Publication Grade has a gray 
cast to simulate magazine stock. 

For $10,795 , the 8650 model we test
ed includes full four-color support, 48MB 
of RANI, and PostScript Level 2 capabil
ity (the optional Ethernet card is $995). 
If your color needs-or your budget
are more limited, Kodak also offe rs a 
three-color base model for $8995 witl1out 
PostScript support or Ethernet, and a 
$9995 model with PostScript Level 2 lan
guage capabi lity, a LocalTa lk port, and 
32MB of RAM. A one-year warranty is 
standard on all models. 

The Last Word 
The Kodak Digital Science 8650 PS 
offe rs image-quality output rivaling tlrnt 
of proofing devices costing nearly twice as 
much, and speeds on par wi th the best of 
its class. It's not cheap, and you' ll want to 
look elsewhere if text quality is a concern, 
but overall this printer is a solid con
tender.- BILL UNDERWOOD 

RAT ING : ****17.2 PROS: Excell ent 

color reproduction ; useful special ribbons and 

papers. CONS: Ethernet costs extra; text quality 

is poor; price is a bit high . COMPANY: Eastman 

Kodak (800/235-6325, http://www.kodak.com) . 

LIST PRICE: $10,795 as tested , plus $995 

for Ethernet. 

Photoshop 3.0 (CMYK) Photoshop 3.0 (CMYK) 
using printer driver using export module 

·-------5:51 ---- --NA" 

·---- --- 6:50 ---1---7:06c 
12:48 ------ 9:27 

·32:41 -----·- 11:45 

Behind Our Tests 	 All printers were tested at 300 dpl using EtherTalk, unless otherwise noted. (For detailed information on our tests and configurations of previously 
tested printers. see •fu ll-Proof Printers, • Macworld. January 1996.)-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow 
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But th e autom ati c compressi on 
scheme was frusn·ating if you didn 't fully StuffIt Deluxe 4.0 understand what was happening. There
fo re, today's SpaceSaver also lets you des

SAME COMPRESSION FORMAT, BUT FASTER AND WITH ignate what fil es to co mpress based on 
A BRILLIANT FINDER TWIST 

F
IRST,THEGOODNEWSABO TVER

sion 4.0 of Stuffle D eluxe: the file 
fo rmar fo r compressed .sir files 
hasn't changed (a lways a dreaded 
possibili ty wh en compression soft

w.ire is upd ared). T hat 's fo rtunate fo r 
denizens of th e Jnrernet and onl ine ser
vices, where Stuffle is rh e predominant 
format for fil es that have been com
pressed ro rake up less space and down
load time. 

Now, the great news: you' ll probably 
never agai n need to use Stu ffle D elm.:e, 
the application. T he new Stuffle Browser 
rechnology (which requires Sys tem 7. 1.l 
o r late r) is simplicity itself: in stead of 
hav ing to laun ch an application to see 
what's in an archive (a com
pressed bun ch of fil es), you 
can double-click on an archive 
right in the Finder. Irs wi ndow 
opens instantly, exactly as if it 
were an ord inary fo lder. 

T he meta phor is seamless: 
drag a fi le o ut of such an 
archive window, and it auto
mati cally expands; d rag a fil e 
in , and it's stu ffed before your 
eyes . To move compressed 
fi les, just drag th em between 
open archive windows. D rop 
one archive atop another to combine the 
two. The archi ves-are-folders conceit is 
so smooth and obvious, it's hard to beli eve 
it took until 1996 fo r somebody to think 
of it; it's jus t too bad that you sacri fice 
750K o f RAJ\1 fo r the pri vil ege . (Ri va l 
Di skDoubl e r, from Syman tec, goes 
halfway-when yo u double -cli ck on an 
archive, you launch a DiskDoubler appli
ca ti on that simnlntes the Finder, but it's 
fu r from the rea l McCoy.) 

Online, on Target 
The brilliance of the Browser featu re eas
ily makes it the most important aspect of 
the upgrade, but plenty of polish shows 
in otl1er areas. For example, the Expand 
command in Stu ffit 's Finder menu can 
restore to usable form almost any kind of 
compressed fil e you 're likely to encounter 
in your In tern ee exploration : Stu fflt , 
Compact P ro, zip, arc, gzip , tar, U nix 

Compress, uuencode, BinHex, and o tl1 
ers. T he Finder menu 's new Stuff and 
Ma il command should save modem 
freaks i1ddirional time; thi s single com
mand compresses a fi le, laun ches your 
E-mail program (if you use Eudora , CE 
Software's Quicluvlail , or M icrosoft 
Mai l), and attaches yo ur fil e to a newly 
crea ted E-mail message. 

As in previous ve rsions o f Srufflt, 
you' re offered nea rly countl ess wa ys to 
compress something. You ca n add a suffix 
such as .sit ro its nam e. You can drop a fi le 
or fo lder onto an icon called DropStu ff. 
You ca n use a QuicKeys macro. You ca n 
hi ghlight a fil e or folder in tl1e Finder and 
press ~-S . (Unfo rtunately, tl1is meth od 

Stufflt Life Cycle Highl ight something in the Finder (left) . Choose 

Stu ff from the Stuffl t menu (middle), or press ~-5 . The best part: 

double -click on a resulting archive to see what's in it (right), then 

double-click on someth ing inside to unstuff and open it. 

makes the resulting compressed fil e jump 
an noy ingly to a new des ktop positi on.) 
As a bonus, version 4.0 is faster than pre
vious versions, both with stuffing and 
unstuffi ng. My own tests show that Stuff
It 4.0 at last matches the DD I setting of 
DiskDoubl er, the fo rmer speed champi
on- and compresses files smaller. 

SpaceSaver 
Stu ffir D elm:e 4.0, li ke the previou ver
sion, comes with the SpaceSave r control 
panel (also so ld separately). This feature 
was o ri ginally designed to make fil e 
compression invisible, easy, and effortless: 
its pr imary functio n is to qui etly com
press almost everything on your hard 
dri ve when you' re not actua lly using the 
M ac. When you double-click on a fil e, 
it is ra pidly decompressed, and th en 
automati ca lly recompressed when yo u 
close the fi le. 

such criteria as their age, label, file-name 
suffix, o r home di sk. I roni cally, all this 
fl exibili ty, two differe nt compression 
algorithms, and numerous rules and rou
tin es make SpaceSaver one of Stu ffit 's 
most complicated components. 

That minor problem hints at anoth
er iro ny of th e Stuffit Deluxe package . 
Despite the progra m's ostensible purpose 
of savi ng space on your hard d rive, a com
plete insta llation of Sruffit puts 70 differ
ent fi les onto the drive, consuming over 
4300K of disk space. 

The Last Word 
One category of upgraders is li kely to be 
seri ously unh appy with Sruffir D eluxe 
4.0-those using a P ower M acintosh 
6100, 7100, o r 8100 with System 7 .5 .3. 
Because of an obscure bug that Aladdin 
clai ms is Apple's fa ult, such M acs run 
into an un fo rtunate limi ta tion: the pro
gram can 't compress or expand any fil e 
larger than about l 28K ! If you try, the 
compression or expansion process stops 
halfway tl1rough; you're fo rced to dismiss 
two successive error messages. (Those 
affected will norice the pro blem using 
orher Stufflt-savvy software, too, includ
ing America Online, Claris E mailer, and 
a num ber of install ers .) As of this writ
ing, Aladdin is working on a fix, but until 
it's ready, your choice is to abandon th e 
upgrade ro System 7.5.3, abandon Stuff
It D elu xe 4.0, or aband on your P ower 
Mac model. 

For everyone else, though, Srufflt's 
beautifu lly implemented integration with 
the Finder makes upgrading from previ
o us versions a no -brainer- and should 
provide the strongest temptation yet for 
users of tl1e popular sharewa re version to 
consider payi ng fo r the whole commercial 
enchilada .-OAVI DPOGUE 

RATING : * * * * /7 .3 PROS: Impressive 

speed and compacting ability; archives work just 

like Finder folders; no change In file format. 

CONS : Doesn ' t work on some Macs running 

System 7.5.3; SpaceSaver component hard 

to learn . COMPANY: Aladdin Systems (408/ 

761·6200, http://www.aladdinsys.com) . LIST 

PRICE: $129.95. 
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LaserWriter 12/640 PS 
SLOWER-BUT CHEAPER-THAN HP'S LASERJET 5M 

S
L'-'llL:\R FEAT RES AND SLIGHTLY 

better print quality at a signifi
cantly lower price make Apple's 
new workgroup printer, the Laser
Writer 12/640 PS, cha ll enging 

competition for H ewl ett-Packard 's Laser
Jet SM. However, .HP is sti ll the leader
by a wide margin- in terms of speed. 

Like th e Laser) et SM (see Reviews, 
Jul y 1996), the Laser\i\ riter 12/640 PS 
offers a 12-pages-per-minute engine, 
600-dpi resolution , and support for paper 
up to legal size. Unfortunate ly, you' ll 
need a hefty RAM upgrade to print any
thing larger than letter-s ize sheets. 

How They Stack Up 
T he quality of the LaserWriter 12/640 
PS 's text output is on a par with the HP 
LaserJet 5M's. either printer shows any 
noticeable gapping, jagginess, or fading of 
type. T he Laser\i\lriter hand les ill ustra
tions-especia ll y th ose with gray-sca le 
gradients and fill s-s li ghtly better than 
the LaserJet, although its photographic 
images tended to pri nt a bit on the dark 
side. Ei th er printer, though, is a solid 
choice in terms of image quali ty. 

Both printers are based on 12-ppm 
engines, but in Macworld Lab tes ts the 
Laser\Nriter proved significantly slower 
(see "Apple 's Newest LaserWriter: Slow 
but Steady")-not en tirely surprising, 
since th e LaserJet SM completed the 
standard test suite even foster th an 
Apple's 16-ppm LaserWriter 16/600. 

T he unit we tested came configured 
witl1 a hefty amount of RAM (24MB) and 
a price tag of$ 1829. You'll need this much 
memory if you want to employ all of tl1e 

12/640's RAJ\11-reliant fea tures-Fine
Pri nt, PhotoGrade, duplex printing, 
legal-size imaging-bur you ca n opt fo r a 
chea per I 2MB mod el if you on ly want 
either PhotoGrade or duplex printing. 

Although the LaseI:Jet SM hand les 
dupl ex and legal output in its standard 
6MB configuration, yo u must install at 
least 24MB o f RAM in the 12/640 for 
legal-size pages. (Luckily, you can buy 
SL\11 Ifs and install them yourself: in a rare 
fit of democracy, Apple has officiall y 
deemed the 12/640 "user-upgradable.") 
Purchasing extra RAM-especia ll y at 
today's lower prices-is worthwhil e: if 
yo u need to print doubl e-sided docu
ments, the RANI cost is more than offset 
by the lower price of Apple's duplex unit 
($399 compared with HP's S649) . For 
bare-bones buyers who need FinePrint 
but no other options, a $1599 base model 
is available witl1 4MB of RAM. 

Paper Chase 
If you print to a wide variety of med ia, 
the Laser\!Vriter is a slight ly better choice 
than the H P. Both models handle paper 
weights from 16 to 50 pounds and a vari
ety of envelope sizes, but the Laser\Nriter 
adds postcards to the mi x. Unlike th e 
Lasei:) et 's, the LaserWriter's F uji-Xerox 
design has a straight-through paper path 
that helps prevent curling of heavy stocks 
and labels; you need an optional ($49) 
output tray to use it, though. 

Users in cross-platfom1 environments 
will be pleased with the 12/640's support 
for va ri ous \Vindows systems, plus DOS 
and U nix, and its abi lity to connect to 
Novell NctWare networks using IPX and 

TCP/IP protocols. Unfortunate ly, unlike 
the Laser}ct 5 M, which supports the 
newer PC-sta ndard PCL 6 prin t lan
guage, the LaserWriter 12/640 PS lags 
behind with the older PCL 5. 

The Lase rW riter 12/640 PS is the 
first printer to ship with Laser\Nriter 8.4, 
the !:n est inca rnati on of Apple's printer 
driver. LaservVriter 8.4 offers single-pass 
printing-at last-and a host of usabili ty 
and interface improvements that printer 
aficionados have been wa iting for. (For 
more in formatio n, see Nf!'ws, in this issue.) 

The Last Word 
If you need to squeeze th e most out of 
your budget, the LascrWriter 12/640 PS 
offers grea t image quali ty and wi ll save 
you hundreds o f dollars over the HP 
LaserJet SM. But if speed is a primary fac
tor in your work, you may wa nt to reeval
uate your fiscal priorities.-ANI TA EPLER 

RATING: PROS: Good text and* * * 15.8 

image quality; solid value; duplex and straight 

paper- path options; accepts a wide variety of 

media. CONS : Relatively slow; optional tray 

required for straight-through paper path: needs 

extra RAM for options. COMPANY: Apple Com

puter (408/996· 1010. http://www.apple.com) . 

LIST PRICE: Base model with 4MB of RAM 

$1599; with 24MB of RAM (as tested) $1829. 

Apple's Newest LaserWriter: Slow but Steady 

- Best result in test. Tlmes are in se<:onds. Shorter bars are better. Products listed In order of overall performance. 

Illustration Bitmap Report Memo Spreadsheet Newsletter 

HPLaserJetsM A, B~-----1------ 63 - - - -100 - - 115 73 57 - --51 
Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS B.C 72 - - - 120 94 59 ..---• 60 53 
Apple LaserWfiter 12/640 PS 53 "239 140 66 -----59 ----12B 

Apreviously tested, Reviews, July 1996 8Tested with LaserWrlter 8.3 driver. Cprevlously tested In "Heavy-Duty PrlnterS; • June 1996. 

Documents were sent via Ethernet from a Power Mac 7100/80 with 24MB of RAM. Tlmes shown are for the fastest configuration. For dotailedBehind Our Tests 
Information on our test methodology, see "Heavy-Duly Printers." Macworld, June 1996. -Macworld Lab testing supervised by Lauren Black 
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High-Performance S~stems 

POWERTOWER PRO , SUPERMAC S900L SIX-SLOT TOWERS SPEED PAS T APPLE ' S BEST 


Faster and Faster: The Latest Macs Up the Ante (Again) 
The new 604e-based PowerTower Pros scream, thanks to their fast CPUs and large Level 2 cacbe. The Umax SuperMac S900's 150MHz 
system already teels dated, but a 200MHz version will ship soon.- Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow and Chris Ulterwljk 

Products listed In decreasing order of overall performance. Longer bars are better. Results are times as fas t as a Centrls 650 (Centrls 650 ; 1.0). 

T
HERE THEY GO AGAI . JUST AS 

I'm getting used to the satisfyingly 
fast 180MHz systems that Power 
Computing launched in late April, 
they're already headed for the 

mainstream. Umax Computer is shipping 
a 180MHz system of its own, and Power 
Computing has released its fastest model 
ever, an all-new 225MHz Mac. 

Power Computing's new l 80MHz, 
200MHz, and 225MHz PowerTower Pro 
systems are similar to the earlier Power
Tower series, but with key differences: six 
PCI slots rather than three, !MB ofLevel 
2 cache instead of 512K, and a slower sys
tem bus that's required to take advantage 
of memory interleaving and faster cache 
implementation. The extra slots are a 
must-have for digital-video pros and 
multimedia authors, and while the larger 
cache may seem like overkill, the new 
604e CPU needs it for optimal perfor
mance. For most people, the lower bus 
speed isn't an issue, since the extra cache 
and memory interleaving make up for it. 

The PowerTower Pros are a bit easi- . 
er to upgrade than the PowerTower mod
els, but it's still more work than I would 
like. As in the past, Power Computing 
includes so lid peripherals: a fast IMS 
TwinTurbo video ca rd with 8MB of 
VRAM, a 2GB AV-capable hard drive, 
and an 8x CD-ROM drive. Eight expan
sion bays (six external and two internal) 
round out its offerings. 

The PowerTower Pros are com
pelling alternatives to Apple's Power 

Overall Score 

PowerTower Pro 225---------------9.2 
PowerTower Pro 200 8.5 
SuperMac 200MHz prototype 8.3 
PowerTower Pro 180 ----  --------- 7.8 

PowerTower 180 - ---------------6.4
Apple Power Mac 9500/150 6.2 
SuperMac S900L 6.0 
Genesis MP 600 5.5 

Shows typical performance in a 

Macintosh 9500, but they have tough 
competition in the SuperMac S900L, a 
six-slot tower from Umax Computer. The 
1SOMHz version reviewed here isn't your 
best bet if you need ul timate speed
although a 200MHz ve rsion slated for 
August re lease may fit the bill- but its 
design is comparable to that of the Pow
erTower Pro line, offering eight DIM.i\11 
slots, six PCI slots, and an upgradable 
CPU and cache. 

:....._____...____......... 


Unfortunately, the S900L has a slow
er CD-ROM drive (6x rather than 8x), 
fewer expansion bays (six, not eight), and 
less VRAM (4MB as opposed to 8MB) on 
its bundled TwinTurbo video card than 
the PowerTower Pros do. 

On the upside, the S900L offers a 
proprietary slot fo r a second CPU card
which Umax says should cost about$ I 000 
when it ships-but that card has been 
delayed several months because of engi
neering problems. 

CPU-Intens ive 

-------- 9.4 
-------8.4 
---------8.5 
-------- 7.9 

------- - 6.7------- - 6.5 
-------- 6.3 
----t--- 5.8 
Shows performance for most 

FPU-l ntensive 

-------- 13.4 
--------12.7 
-------- 12.0 
------t-- 11 .3 
--------9.2 
----- --8.1 
----- --- 8.0 
-------- 7.0 
Shows performance for analytical. 

The Last Word 
Based on price, the PowerTower Pro 
series and the S900L get the nod over a 
Power Mac 9500. The PowerTower Pros 
are, as a group, the fastest systems that 
you can buy, but that's a fl eeting advan
tage-especially when you consider that 
you can expect Apple and Umax to have 
similar offerings by the time the 225MHz 
PowerTower Pro is avai lable in large 
quantities.-GALEN GRUMA N 

PowerTower Pro Series 
POWERTOWER PRO 225 ****!7.9 
POWERTOWER PRO 200 ****/7.7 
POWERTOWER PRO 180 ****/7.6 
PROS : High performance;good price; good set of 

peripherals. CONS : Case makes upgrad ing a bit0 

~ difficult. COMPANY: Power Computing (5 12/ 
~ 338-6886, http://www.powercc.com). DIRECT 
~ 

PRICE: Pro 225 $4995; Pro 200 $4495; Pro 180 

$4195 (all with 16M8 of RAM. 2GB hard drive, 

1MB cache, and 8MB of VRAM). 

SuperMac S900L 

RATING : * * * /6.8 PROS: Good price . 

CONS: Middling performance. COMPANY: 

Umax Computer (5101226-6886, http:/ /www 

.supermac.com). LIST PRICE: $3995 (16MB 

of RAM , 2GB hard drive , 512K cache, and 

4M8 of VRAM). 

Disk-Intensive 

-------3.5-------•3.5
------- 3.0 
-------· 3.4-------- .22
-------- 2.8---------2.5
------- .22
Shows performance of the Mac's 

mixed-use environment. business and personal tasks. 3-0, and other specialized uses. data-transfer capability. 
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PLUG-IN PICKS UP WHERE IL LUSTRATOR LEAVES OFF 

0
NE OF "1ACRO.~IF.DIA FREEHA1'JD 

5.5's advantages over Adobe Illus
trator 6.0 is that it offers an exten
sive system of style sheets, whi le 
Illustrator forces yo u to apply 

attributes manually and mod ify objects 
individually. Ifyou use Tllustrator 6.0, you 
need envy FreeHand users no more: Alien 
Skin's Stylist plug-in picks up where Illus
trator leaves off, letting you combine pro
gressive sets of fill and stroke attributes 
without laborious cloning and tweaking. 
[t's a heck of a productivity tool, and it's 
the first Illustrator plug- in to take advan
tage of version 6.0's new APL 

Style Control 
After you install Stylist in Illustrator's 
Plug-ins folder, the program man ifests 
itself as a floating pa lette with its own 
labyrinth of options, menus, and prefer
ences. You can define styles that govern 
fill and stroke clrnracteristics and-for 
text-character- and paragraph-level for
matting attributes. Stylist imposes its own 
methods for specifying attributes, many 
of which are more convenient than Illus
trator's. If you're more comfortable with 
the old ways, you can establ ish settings in 
lllustrator's own Paint Style, Character, 
and Paragraph palettes, then transfer 
them to the Stylist palette. 

o other program gives you such 
selective control over style sheets. Stylist 
lets you turn on the precise attributes you 
want a style to affect; for example, a style 
may govern the line weight of several 
objects while letting you assign a different 
color and dash pattern to each stroke. You 
can even assign multipl e styles to an 
object, with ead1 style affecti ng different 
sets of attributes. If two styles conflict
say, one calls for a blue fill and the other 
ca lls for orange-the order in which they 
appear in the palette determines their 
precedence. To change the order, you 
simply drag the style names. 

Stylist is first and fore most an orga
nizational tool, so it makes sense that it 
lets you edit stylistically similar objects 
simultaneously. When you modify a style, 
all paths and text blocks linked to that 
sty le are updated . You can also select, 
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lock, and hide all objects linked to a style. 
And if you have several paths with identi
cal fills and strokes, you can double-click 
on a path with Illustrator's eyedropper 
tool, convert the attributes into a style 
inside the Stylist palette, instruct Stylist to 

select all paths that share those attributes, 
and attach the style sheet. From then on, 
you can control the attributes globally. 

Construction Workers 
All the functions I've mentioned so far are 
highly practical, but the features most 
li ke ly to sed uce and inspire are Stylist's 

Stylistic Serpentine Here I've created a style that clones, rotates, 

and slightly scales my artwork while applying increasingly thinner 

and lighter strokes. The result is a pronounced contour effect. 

co11srructio11s. A construction is a script that 
clones a path a specified number of times 
and incrementally adjusts the clones' fills 
and strokes to create a gradual blend. For 
example, you can create a neon effect by 
repeati ng strokes with increasingly lighter 
co lors and thinner line weights. Con
structions also lend themse lves to drop 
shadows and contour effects. vVhile you 
can achieve effects like these without Styl
ist, you end up with tens or even hundreds 
of overlapping paths, making editing a 
nightmare. In add ition to changing fill 
and stroke attributes, you can transform 
clones by moving, sca ling, and ro ta ting 
them incrementally (see "Styli st ic Ser
pentine"). By givi ng you the freedom to 
adjust and modify a construction at will , 
Stylist encourages you to try out effects 
you wouldn 't otherwise attempt. 

Although a construction consists of 

multiple paths, it appears as a single path. 
That means you can manipulate points 
and control handles, or transform or filter· 
the path and let Stylist worry about 
updating the clones. Unfortunately, Tllus
trator 6.0's new API doesn't account for 
such a high level of automation; every 
time you edit a path with a construction 
style applied to it, Stylist has to recalcu
late the clones. Rather than ignore this 
automatic operation, Illustrator appends 
it to the U ndo list. So if you move a path 
and then thin k better of it, yo u have to 
undo both the automatic construction 
update and the move. 

Although Stylist's palette is fairly 
straightforward, creating constructions is 
roughly as difficu lt as basic scripting, and 
the skimpy documentation isn't particu
larly insightful. However, you can choose 
from I 03 predefined styles and dissect 

them to see how they work. Be 
aware that complex construc
tions rake a few seconds to 
redraw on screen, and Stylist 
occ:isionally neglects to update 
a construction. Long-time 
Illustrator users may be mysti
fied that styles aren't shared 
between all open illustrations, 
but you can easi ly copy styles 
from one file and paste them 
into another. 

The Last Word 
Some artists will doubtless 
have problems grasp ing Styl
ist's benefits, whil e others wi ll 
find constructions too compli

cated to bother with. But if you're willing 
to spend a li ttle time with the program, 
}'Ou' ll gai n more conrrol over your text 
and grap hi cs and be better prepared to 
make last-m inute changes to su it you r 
clients ' whims. Best of all, you' ll be 
dreaming up layered path effects that are 
currently too convoluted to attempt in 
Ill ustra tor.-OEKE McCLELLANO 

RATING : ****18.2 PROS : Gives you 

unprecedented control over fill , stroke, and text· 

formatting attrlbµtes: lets you select, lock. and 

hide objects by style; complex cloning effects are 

easy lo create. CONS: Automatic updates use up 

an Undo level: styles aren't shared between open 

illustrations. COMPANY: Alien Skin Software 

(919/832 · 4124, http:llwww.allenskln .com/ 

alienskin). LIST PRICE: $199. 

http:lwww.allenskln.com


Model 
Viewsonic 

PT B10 
Sony 
20sfll 

Viewsonic 
PT770 

Sony 
l 7s fll 

Aperture Gri lle Pitch 0.30mm 0.30mm 0.25mm o.2sm111 

CRT Size 21 · 20· 17• 17' 

Viewable 20.0' 19.1 " 16.0" 16.0" 

Horizontal Scan Ra te 30 -96 KHz 30-85 KHz 24-82 KHz 30-65 KHz 

Maximum MAC• Resolution 1600x1200 1280xl 024 1280x1024 J024x768 

Colo r Contr ol Ye s Yes Yes 

CRTWarranty 3Years 2 Years 3 Years 

MSRP ' $1 .895 $2. 299 $895 

• l.!S RP as of August t. 1996. Prices and specifications sub1ect to change •ithout notice. 

ClubHae· 
800-258-2622 

SWce Code WIS596 

r~.itr£1.!.'C• onnection '(~ •·y.:· 
800-339-4239 800-560-6800 800-986-2271 

2FT3651 

No 


2 Years 


SI.099 


• MaA\1AREIDJSE' ViewSonic® 
800-248-0800 800-255-6227 S EE U S AT SE YBOL D 

BOOTH #4 5 44 

Today, the market is full of Trinitron~- li ke 

technologies. And while most companies are 
satisfied with simplycloning it, Viewsonic~ 

has improved it. 

Sonic'J'ron'", ViewSonic's newest color screen 
technology gives even the most demanding 
Macintosh® owners, desktop publishers and 
graphics users vivid, saturated colors and high 
contnL5t images so intense they' re staring in 
wide-e)'ed amazement. 

The experts agree. 
SonicTron has been getting some prett)' impressive 

reviews. Says Jeny Poumelle in Byte magazine, 
'The User's Choice Award for this year goes to the 
Viewsonic Professional Series PT810." 

MacU1·er gave it a 4-mice ratingand added, " It boasts 
image quali ty so good even demanding graphics artisl5 
and desktop publishers will be pleased." 

Computer l?eseller News gave theSonicTron P'l770 
their Editor's Choice award in April , 1996. 

The price is right. 
Both ViewSonic's PT8 IO and P'l770 SonicTron monitors deliver 

astonishingclarity-and pricing theother Trans Gm't get close to. 

Ranging from 17" to 21" (15 .9" to 20.0" viewable) , SonicTron has 
an aperture grille mask for sharp focus andbrill iant color, OnVie. 
controls foreasy screen adjustments and Calorific' ' software to insure 
that printer and monitor color profiles match petfectly. 

Alimited 3 year warrantyon CRT, parts and labor, and an optional 
Express Exchange• Sel\'ice program that insures 48 hour replacements 
are also part of the deal. If you 'd li ke to see theTron that all the others 
look up to, call your reseller. 

Or, for more information, ca ll 
(800) 888-8583 ask for agent 5866. 

~"J' eog ;9;5 F~ 1:K:9 809-i0:>3 • i:~ ~1~s..r.:: a· S<9 8'39-73: g 2: tci_; · ::.~ [!'": ~~<1- ~::-..es: Ctts ;rie·c- ·w. PT770- 152 • ~~~·d "r.J 1:,.,.....,., ·.-e...s..'Y'CC.T Circle 59 on reader service card 
.;'; ·r('6 '/(yf.;\].:, C:r;v--cl1' • Co'L~YZ."2 -u·r.,;s ard talr"'a'·.S a:::'€ D::C.:f", ,,.: ~·:· 1f!i.-C::.'.~ .::r;'.~:r::-s • · ...... ~en· ;3 art9S'.O'OO :il:>:i-ra1-. O' Scr::c:~ 



I Reutews 

Bug Patrol 
U n fo rtunate ly, version 3.2. l maintains 
Faxstfs reputation as one of the quirkiest 
software packages on the market, with 

FAX PACKAGE SUFFERS FROM ITS REVISION many camps reporting bugs and prob

Faxstf 3.2 

T
llE LATEST VERSION OF FAXSTF 

includes some big changes. Want 
better performance? OK. How 
about new enhancements? You got 
it. How about f ewer featu res? You 

got that, too. Unfortunately, this sort of 
confusion doesn 't stop with th e feature 
set-it extends to the program's operation 
and its user interface. Ma ny of the 
changes from previous versions aren't 
true improvements. 

Faxstf 3.2 .l did a creditab le job of 
sending and receiving faxes on my sys
tems, which include a Power Computing 
Power 100 and an Apple PowerBook 
l 90cs. As a longtime Faxstf user, I had no 
problems performing my typi
cal tasks, including receiving 
multiple-page faxes and send
ing short faxes with a Supra
FaxModem 288. Unfortunate
ly, the program's new, more 
modern look took some get
ting used to, as did the many 
extras STF has thrown in . 

Interface Attack 
Faxstf 3.2 's user interface 
seems no t so much to have 
been designed as to have 
grown out of control , like 
J...l!dzu. With five independent 
yet similar faxing methods, it's 
as though Faxstf's program
mers never met a feature they 
didn't like. There are three main compo
nents: the FaxMenu control panel, which 
places a hierarchical menu in the Apple 
menu or your menu bar; FaxBar, an appli
cation with a bar of control buttons that 
fl oats over all other applications; and Fax
Module, a plug-in component fo r Apple's 
Contro l Strip. Incredibly, all three of 
these pieces do exactl y the same thing, 
providing identical controls for va rious 
fax functions. They're all insta ll ed by 
default, though I suggest you pick yo ur 
favorite and prune the others. You can 
also send a fax by dragging a file onto the 
DesktopFax icon, or by the usual method 
of printing to the driver in the Chooser. 

T here arc other changes in the pack
age, though none are for the better. In 
previous versions, STF Ma nage r would 
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display incoming faxes when you double
clicked on a fax's listing in the In Box. 

ow, however, the same action launches 
the new FaxView application. Although 
this program does a much better job of 
displaying the fax-including gray-sca le 
images and antialiased text-it's not clear 
why this functionality wasn't simply built 
into STF Manager, instead of requiring 
the extra RAM and disk overhead ofa sep
arate program. 

In the same vein , you used to be able 
to export a si ngle page of a fa.x from with
in STF Manager as a PICT or TIFF file. 
In vers ion 3.2, the Export command is 
dimmed, and you have to use a separate 

Macworld .~ ctive Buyers 
<•• • ........ 1... ...... 1.. , ••• 

' "''I"'•" 1•t1 ... . u •• , •I l•h f• ••• • 

Fax and Figures Faxstf's new FaxView application does a great 

job of smoothing images and text to make your fax look good. 

Too bad it's a separate program that sucks up more than 2MB of 

RAM, on top of the 1 MB required for STF Manager. 

utili ty, Fax.Exchange, to convert faxes to 

anotl1er fi le type. Annoyingly, FaxEx
change won't let you choose just one page 
to export; you have to convert the whole 
fax, which isn 't any fun when you wa nt 
only one page from a 40-page document. 

Faxstf includes AutoOCR for auto
matic fox-to-text translation, and Auto
Print, which sends faxes directly to your 
printer as they're received. The OCR 
engine, li censed from Calera , does an 
acceptable job with cl ea r faxes. 

If your coll eagues need fax capabili
ties, Faxstf can work in multiuser envi 
ronments. I reviewed the single-user pro
gram, but STF also sells a network 
version that lets many users share a single 
fax modem; the fax server and five-user 
pack sells fo r just over $700. 

lems. T he virtua l screams of maddened 
users on STF's support forums on major 
online services are painful to read. To be 
fa ir, ensuring compatibi li ty with more 
than 300 modem models and thousands of 
software packages is a daunting task, and 
STF has been suitably responsive, ass ign
ing several technicians to answer disgrun
tled users' E -mail s. At press time, STF 
posted an updater to version 3.2 .1 that 
fixed compatibility problems with a long 
list of programs, including Microsoft 
Word and Excel, Adobe PageMill and 
Illustrator, ow Uti lities, Symantec ACT, 
Claris FileMaker Pro, and o the r major 
applications. 

Still, the fact that so many widely used 
programs had compatibi li ty issues with a 
release version of the product doesn't 
speak well for STF's quality-assurance 
testing procedures. Owners ofPCI-bascd 
Power Macs running System 7.5.3 seem 
to be having the biggest problems. I also 
encountered numerous reports of hard
ware incompatibilities witl1 several com
mon modem models, including some 
from major hardware vendors like US 
Robotics and Hayes. 

The Last Word 
Compared with previous versions, Faxstf 
3.2 seems to have lost focus. Ma ny of 
its "improvements" are ill-conceived and 
poorly implemented . Still, if your fax
ing needs are basic-limited to send ing 
and receiving faxcs-Faxstf does an ad
mirable job. You should be prepared to 
check it out thorough ly for compatibi l
ity with your ha rdware setup and the 
programs you regularly use, and make 
sure you buy it from a vendo r who of
fers a money-back gua rantee, in case the 
program doesn't work for your particular 
configuration.-TOM NEG RI NO 

RATING: * * /3.9 PROS: Sends and receives 

faxes well: improved display capabilities. CONS: 

Bugs and conflicts with numerous applications and 

modems; interface and features have suffered In 

this upgrade; poorly designed export function. 

COMPANY: STF Technologies (816/463·1142). 

LIST PRICE: Single-user version S99; five-user/ 

fax server version $719.95. 



"Snookums~ I can't part 
with my Mac:' 

"Can we talk about tllis 
when we get home, 

DEAR?" 

I already have a 
PC printer:' 

''Well, sugarplum, we're 
not wasting money on 

a new printer:' 

''You bet your MacOS 
we will" 

Work it out with PowerPrint 

Some people don't realize they can print from their Mac to a PC printer. 


Thank goodness there's PowerPrint. 


"Honey-hunch, I know 
you're going to love my 

Macintosh as much 
as I do:' 

PowetPrint is e11erything you need to print &om your Mac to i:he 
PC printer you already have or the one y0u'rc thinking of g¢hiiig. 

Suddenly, you have the ability to print to o\'Cr a thousand different 
PC printtts from companies like Canon, Epson, Hnvlen-PackarcL 
Okicbta and Panasonic. You can take advantage of the same wide 

Call: 800.330.6833 
Website: www.gdt.com 

"But, sweetness, 

sdection of (fi~uu:cs and prices thac l?C users have been enjoying fQr 
yeai;s. For ]es than $150, Ji>ower.l?rint has rhe software and smart 
cable that makes Mac co PC printing possible. 

So give us a call and rell us about the prinrcr you wanr to use. 
Your Mac and your PC printer - a match made in heaven. 

PowerPrinf 

Cirde 32 on readerservicecard 

http:www.gdt.com


MacDraff 4.2 

The powerful, low-cost $2
solution fo r all of your 49 
drawing and drafting needs. 

To order MacDraft or JD World: 

30 WIJ7/d. 

New generation 30 . Easy 
to use, real-time rendering $99 
fo r instant resul ts. 

Microspot USA, Inc. (408) 253-2000 

Sc hnblo espnnol 


Demo copies available - www.microspol.com 


Circle 3 on reader service card 


I neulews 

30 Web Workshop 
INSTANT INTERNET PRESE N CE IN 3 - D 

SPECULAR INTERNATIONALI ~ l b PP] has joined the Web market
ing frenzy with 3 0 \Veb Workshop, a by
out and design suite fo r creati ng \ iVeb 
pages. V\Th ile 30 Web Wo rkshop isn 't 
particubrly innovative-it consists large
ly of existi ng Specular produ cts, loosely 
integTated and bund led with Adobe Page
M.ill - it does g ive you all the tools you 
need to create a Web site and embellish it 
with graphics and animation effects. 

T he suite consists of Specula r's Tex
tureScape and LogoMotion, both updat
ed to version 2 .0.2 for th is pacbge; 
Adobe PageMill 1.0 (see Reviews, March 

r · ~1 
.. ~.. . 

Hands O n Using Textu reScape, you can easily alter 

any W ebHands graphic elemen t and drag it onto a 

PageMill document. 

1996) for vVYSIWYG Web authoring; a 
coll ection of clip-a rt Web gra phics; and 
\Neb-related uti Jjties such as GifB uildcr, a 
frecware application that converts Q uick
T ime movies into arumated GTFs. 

T he only brand-new part of the pack
age is vVebHands, a coll ection of more 
th an 1500 gra phic elements rendered as 
G IFs. You ca n view the bullets, buttons, 
rnles, and textures using your vVcb brows
er; to incorporate an image in to your Web 
page, you simply drag it from the brows
er window in to an open PageMill docu
ment. Some o f the gra phics are rather 
anemic, but many-the buttons and artis
tic bu llets, for example-are tru ly useful. 

You can easi ly edit any \ iVebHands 
gra ph ic element from withi n Texture
Scapc, a coll ection of simple but power
ful tools for ed iting and creating graphic 
objects and textures. Objects are made up 
of layered graphic shapes; each layer has 
its own color, lighti ng, and su rface attri
butes. Using simple pop-up men us and 
slider ba rs, I easi ly ada pted a series of but
tons to fit the look-and-feel of my com 

pany's corporate identity. You can create 
objects using a library of predefined 
shapes or by impo rting E PS graphics 
from Adobe Illustrator o r Macromedia 
FreeHand; you can also create regu lar or 
random textures and apply them to the 
background of your \ -Veb page o r to other 
graphics (see "Hands O n' ). Textu reScape 
even offers a simple, event-driven ani ma
tion feature fo r creating morphing effects. 

Another existin g Specul ar program, 
LogoMotion, offers tools fo r creating and 
animatin g 3-D objects, particularly text 
and logos. Tts in te rface is unique and rel
atively intui tive: to apply a su rface, light
ing, or animation effect, you simply drag 
it onto the object you're working witl1. A 
number of predefo1ed effects arc incl ud 
ed to get you going, though you may not 
fee l productive with Logo /[orion as 
quickly as with rlextureScape; I sm1ggled 
a bit at first getting the shading, lighti ng, 
and orientation of my models just r ight. 
Once I got the hang of tl1em, Logo fo
tion's tools helped me create a cool 3-0 
version of my company logo. 

Vlfh il e the individual components are 
effecti ve, 3D Web Workshop is hardly an 
integra ted enviro nment. Fo r examp le, 
bo th 'TC:x tureScape and LogoMotion let 
you drag and dro p gra phi cs in to Page 
Mi ll; unfortunately, you end up selecting 
unwanted background along with the 
graphic. either appli cation ca n crea te 
anjmared G JFs-you have to save an ani
mation as a Q uick T ime movie, use an in 
cluded utility to convert it to an animated 
G IF, then manual ly place the G JF in 
PageMi ll. And altl10ugh the documenta
tion is clear and user-friend ly, it lacks such 
Vl'eb-related information as how to opti
mi ze graphics or create a dynamic site. 

The Last Word 
30 Web Workshop is mo re marketi ng 
effort than breakthrough product; sti ll , it's 
a useful ancl usable set of tools fo r crea t
ing attractive graphics and animations fo r 
the Web. It's an excel lent va lue, and it 
woul d be a ni ce addition to anv Vlleb 
designer's tool kit.-J.w. DAV IS 

RATING : ****!7. 1 PROS: Strong, 

editable graphic elements: good value. CONS : 

Components aren ' t well integrated: some weak 

content areas. COM PA NY: Specular lntemaUon

al (413 / 253 -3100, http://www.spewlar.com) . 

LIST PRICE: S249. 
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COMPARE 

This Encapsulated This Encapsulated 


Postscript (EPS) image Postscript (EPS) image 

was printed on a was printed on a 


color inkjet printer color inkjet printer 

without StyleScript with StyleScript 

~-
Adobe PostScript 

'• · 
' ' 

.' 

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION 
Now, you can print Postscript to your inkjet printer! 

Finally, you 're free to print Postscript! If you're StyleScript uses genuine Adobe Level 2 
printing any Postscript (EPS) graphics on an Postscript software, maximizing the output 
Apple or HP inkjet printer, you need StyleScript quality of your Postscript graphics to your 
to smooth the jaggies . StyleScript turns your printer's best resolution. You get the same 
inkjet printer into an affordable, sharp, high result as you would if you were using a 
quality Postscript printing machine. Postscript printer - for less than $1501 

Website: www.gdt.com Call us: 800.865.5516 

C3IJI' SCJFIW:..._JICS 0 1996 GOT Sohw~s Inc. PHONE: 604.473.3600 FAX: 604.473.3699 StyleScripf1 rl c o 1 P o 11 "' l f o All product Of\d corporate narnos wo trademAfks of their 1es~ve Gompomes. 

Circle 42 on reader service card 

http:www.gdt.com


I Reviews 

Tumbleweed Publishing Essentials 
A FASTER , CHEAPER ALTERNATIVE TO ACROBAT 

PORT:\llLE DOC U ,\I ENTSI i ltlftr;;pp have become more popular 
in recent yea rs, d1anks in part to the 
\ Vorld Wide Web: because d1esc files can 
be di ·tributed to different platforms with
out losing their origina l look and fee l, 
they're considered a superior alternative 
to HTJ\IIL. T he Adobe Acrobat and Nov
e ll E nvoy formats are rhc main con
tenders in the portable-document arena; 
both support the Macintosh and \iVi n
dows, but Acrobat supports some flavors 
of Unix as well. 1 ow, Tumbleweed Soft
ware, which created Envoy and licensed 
it to Novell, has come out with a program 
for creating and distributing Envoy doc
uments via CD-ROM, floppy disk , or the 
Internet. Wid1 Tumbleweed Pub lishing 
Essentia ls (TPE), Envoy documents are 
faster and cheaper to create 
than Acrobat documents. 

take much less time to create than Acro
bat files ; my 150-page Microsoft \ 1Vord 
5.1 test file took about I minute to create 
with Envoy but more than 13 minutes 
with Acrobat. 

Tests showed Envoy documents to be 
smaller than their Acrobat counterparts in 
some cases, but not in others (see "A \Nay 
with 1ext"). Envoy documents that con
tained text or line art were often signifi 
cantly smaller than similar Acrobat files . 
vVhen the files contained PICT files, 
howeve r, the resulting Envoy documents 
were sometimes larger than the original 
fi les, andJPEGs in Envoy were of consis
tently inferior quality. Acrobat was better 
at displaying 24-bit graphics and rasteriz
ing EPS files. T also experienced an odd 
bug with the Envoy driver: when I print-

Original Acrobat Envoy 

TPE's core components File Type File File File 

are a print driver and a view
er. Creating an Envoy docu Word 5.1 file 251K 280K 151K 

ment is as si mple as switching EPS (line art) 152K 39K 20K 

to the E nvoy driver in the EPS (with fills) 314K 77K 119K 

Chooser and se lecting Print JPEG (photograph) 25K 79K 24K 

from any application's vile PICT (drawing) 113K 87K 213K 

menu. You have the option of 
embedding a run-time viewer A Way with Text TPE shines with text files and some kinds of line 

in the document; that adds art. Its Achilles' heel : PICT files and illustrations with fills. 

1.lMB to the fi le's size, but 
ensures that :m y 1\1acintosh user can dis
play the document. The Envoy Viewer 
lets the user annotate Envoy documents 
with sticky notes, bookmarks, and high
lighti11g; .,,;cw pages at different magnifi
cations; display drnmbnails of d1e pages· 
and access hyperlinks, either to other 
parts of the document or to Web sites. 

TPE includes Tumbleweed Publish
er for converting Adobe PostScript, EPS, 
and Acrobat files (or any printable fi le) 
into E nvoy format. The Index Builder 
can't match Acrobat's indexing tool , but 
creating hyperlinks with die Link Builder 
is easier than in Acrobat, and the Outline 
Bui lder is unriva led. 

Tumbleweed claims that Envoy has 
scvernl advantages over Acrobat, includ
ing lower RAM requirements, sma ller file 
size, faster printing, and improved quali
ty. Tests showed some of these claims to 

be true. The Envoy Viewer requires 
2.5 MB of RAM versus 3.5MB for the 
Acrobat Reader. Envoy documents also 

eel from a draw program, th e result ing 
Envoy document contained the original 
drawing's graph ics bur none of die text. 
Tumbleweed tech support had no expla
nation for the odd behavior. 

The Last Word 
TPE can't match Acrobat for high-quali
ty graphics, but it's more tha n acceptable 
for most busi ness users. Indexing, hypcr
linking, and outlining tools, which come 
standard with TPE, are add-ons with 
Acrobat. \iVhen you consider tliat d1e com
parable Adobe package, Acrobat for Work
groups, lists for more tlian twice as much, 
TPE looks better and better.-TOM NEGRtNO 

RATING: ****/7 . 4 PROS : Faster. less 

expensive, and less RAM-hungry than Acrobat. 

CONS : Inferior rendering of JPEG files. COM· 

PA NY: Tumbleweed Software (415/363-7022. 

http: //www.twcorp.com). LIST PRICE: $695. 
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The "Scanning OS" 

Award-Winning 
RECORE OCR 

Now You Can Scan Direct to Any Application 
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t . 
Scan Direct! 
Scan to any application 
for one button scanning to 
Print, Copy, Fax, OCR & 
E-mail! 

Add Your Apps! 
Plug-in your favorite 
Macintosh applications! 
Add multiple applications 
like MS Word, Excel, 
Adobe Photoshop, 

File It! - -------.-----. 

Drag & Drop files from 

In Tray & stack them in 
folders. Type notes & 
highlight important info. 

OCR It! 
Click once to scan & 
convert your images to 
text. No more retyping! 

Print/Copy It! 
Turn your scanner into 
a copy machine! Just 
Drag & Drop to print 
or make a copy of the 
scanned image. 

Fax It! 
Tum your scanner into a 
stand-alone fax machine. 
Scan your pages straight 
to your fax modem! 

Has this happened to you: 
You spend $500 for great new 
software, but it doesn 't work with 
your scanner? So you spend $400 
for a new scanner, and now it 
doesn't work with your software? 

We know your concerns. That's 
why Presto! PageManager LE, 
the "Scanning OS'', adds scanning 
abilities to any Mac application. 
No hassles, no worries. 

PrestoI 


rt--r--------------------- ---,
1110 Lon uiew 1001r Louncn w1noows 

.... "" '1 iJ ll UQ~r Ut!\l::\ U v 

~ 

b==li!l===:!!_----==*===-==~~~k=:'::=*'~*~.,,,,~~'----__J Presto! Fonns, etc. l

And More!E-Mail It!--~ Drag & Drop It! Presto! PageManager 
Once you scan, you can send Drag & Drop documents to the offers Built-in OCR & 
your image via electronic mail applications you use most! Just File Search by date, 
without leaving your application! add them to the Launcher Bar. annotation or keyword. 

Call Today for Your St 4.95* Software! 

800-670-7364 

Or Download Presto! PageM anager 

http ://www.tophat.com 

Presto! PageManager LE lets 
you have one-button scanning, 
printing, faxing, copying, editing, 
& OCR with any Photoshop Plug
in or Twain compliant scanner. 

Presto! PageManager adds value 
to your scanner! Call today for 
your virtually free software, a $59 
value for only ... 

$ 95* 

• There is n non-n:fundnble SS (US) or SI 0 (Qinodn) shipping/hnndling chnrgc. Outside US cnll 510-252-0267. Please hnve your Visn. Mastercard, or Amcricnn Express card 
ready when you cnll . CD-ROM fonnnt. Limited edition only. ln fonnation and prices subject 10 change without notice. 


0 1996 Newson. Inc . NcwSoft, Pn.-sto!, & Magic Wilhin al\! trademarks ofNc:v.'Sofi, Inc. All other product names are trndcmnrks of their respective companies. All rights reserved. 
 ~l A G I C \V I T II I N"
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HVS Color 1.2 
PLUG - IN KEEPS WEB GRAPHI CS SMALL , 

COL ORS TRUE 

using re lati vely slow modems to log on, 
large graphics can be as annoying as they 
are att ra ctive. Enter Digital Fronti ers' 
HVS Color, a plug-in devoted to reduc
ing the fi le size of GlF images . Available 
in se pa ni te versions for Adobe Phoroshop 
and Equili brium 's D eBabe li ze r, HVS 
Color 1.2.4 jettisons colors and saves pre
cious kilobytes of space with minimal loss 
of image quality. It's no t a mi racle cure, 
but it wri ngs out co lors more satisfacto ri
ly than any oth er tool I've seen. 

No other program-not even OeBabel
izer- delive rs such prep ress- like control 
over \f\leb color management. 

Surpri singly, HVS Co lor makes no 
;1ttempt to jumble different-colored pix
els, a technique known as dithering. Ran
dom diffusion dithering can smooth out 
harsh tra nsi ti ons, though it makes for 
larger fil e sizes. W hil e 1 apprecia te H\ S 
Color's attempt to keep fil e sizes down, 
sometimes you simply can't avoid banding 
without resorting to dithering no matter 
how carefully the software selects colors. 
I'd like to be able to turn ditherin g on 
and off at my own discretion. 

HVS Color cou ld stand a fe w other 
im provements. L1 DeBabelizer, the plug
in ru ns a colo r-space conve rsion and dis
plays th e results on scree n, as you would 

Removing Colors from the Rainbow Using HVS 

Color. I reduced this 733K RGB swi rl (A) to a 6-bit 

32K GIF image suitable for the Web (8). Also shown 

are color reductions done in Photoshop-a 50K dith

ered image (C) and a 17K image without dithering 

(D) . Image B isn' t the smallest. bu t arguably it deliv

ers the best compromise between size and quality. 

J\llost fo lks re ly on th eir fa vorite 
image edito rs to prepare GIF graphics, 
bu t those programs aren't qui te up to the 
job. \f\lhen convert ing 24-b it images to 

256 or fewe r colors, they keep the most 
common colors and toss the o thers. 
W hil e some progra ms ma ke all owances 
fo r rogue hues-a bright red fl ower in a 
sea of green grass, for example , wi ll 
remain at least partly intac t- they don 't 
conside r how the remaining colo rs will 
look posit ioned next to each other. T he 
result: harsh trans itions and a few odd
colored specks. 

R:i tl1er th:in sl:ivishly measuring color 
frequency, HVS Color eva luates the way 
co lors inte ract and lets yo u emphasi ze 
transit ions or mi no rities. You ca n expand 
the middle color range by clipping 
extreme lights and darks and highly satu
rated hues. W hen wo rki11g on a ca librat
ed monitor, you can even adj ust gamma 
va lues to make sure an image looks the 
same on other screens as it does on yours. 

expect. Photoshop doesn't all ow plug-ins 
to invo ke co lo r-space conversio ns, so 
H VS Colo r saves the tr ip[ll:d -down 
image to d isk. To avoid G IF licensing 
fees, the plug- in exports to the PICT for
mat, requi ring you to open the image and 
save it as a G l F Also, you have to specify 
color depths in numbers of colors ( 128 fo r 
7-bit, 64 fo r 6-bit, and so on). Si nce inter
mediate va lues save no room on disk-a 
129-color image is the same size as a 256
color one-color-depth options wou ld be 
more appropri ate fo r new and intermed i
ate use rs. Fin:i lly, the onl y docum enta
tion is a text fi le on disk. 

The Last Word 
Sho rtcomings aside, no o the r program 
gives you this much contro l over gener
ating ada ptive indexed pa lettes. T hat 
st rength alo ne makes H VS Color an 
essentia l tool fo r Web artists and photog
ra phers.-DEKE McCLEL LAND 

RATING : PROS : Retains color * * * /6 . 8 

transitions; prcpress-llke color management; 

results in small files. CONS: Doesn' t allow di ther

ing; lacks GIF support; no printed documentation. 

COMPANY: Digital Frontiers (847/328-0880, 

http://www.digfrontiers.com). LIST PRIC E: S99. 
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"SuperScan took top honors 

in every important performance category" 


Macworld 

I n February, Macworld editors voted the SuperScan 

Mc 21 their " runaway favorite for focus, brightness, 

contrast, and color." Send for a free information kit 


and learn why. For example, the exceptionally 

fine dot pitch in our Mc 21 monitors displays 40% 


more pixels than our competitors' aperture grill 

technology. That translates into crisper detail and 


the sharpest image you can buy. To learn more, call NSA at 

800 441 -4832. Or dial our faxback system at 800 555-8552. 


3-year 
wan-anty 

SuperScan 21

0.22 mm 

" Competitors 21 " 
shadow mask aperture gri ll 
0.22 mm horiz. pitch 0.31 mm stripe pitch 

0.30 mm mask 
1818 displayable pixels* 1290 displayable pixels ' 
0.21 mm mask 

0.31 mm 

NEW 
s;:.riorScan 

C21HR 
Su~rScan 

C21 
su1:1'scan

C20 
Su~rScan 

c17 

NEW 
SuperScan 

MC17s 
Viewable 

lmaga Size 20· 20· 18.7" 15.9" 15.7' 

Maximum 
Resolution 1600x 1200 1600x1200 1360 x 1024 1280 x 1024 

Scan 
Frequency 

31-95 KHz I 31-85 KHz 
50-160 Hz 50-160 Hz 

30·82KHz 
50-120 Hz 

24.8-82KHz 
50-120 Hz 

30-64 KHz 
47-104 Hz 

Su~e 

NSA i~ ~~~:~-~~k~:~:~::~:v;~~s~ a2090 
'" Assumes 400mm horizonu11 displlly size. The ENERGYSTAR™ n A ("TEn ·Ors· HITACHIemblem does not represen l EPA endorsement of any product or service. IV'"\) N 
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The Most Complete Suite of Internet Software Rvailable 


World Wide Web 

Communications 

Video and Audio Players 

Document Readers 

Utilities 

Auto Account Registration I uckman 's 1 et Commander is an all -in-one Internet software package that hasL everyth ing you need. Fully experience the Net starti ng with single button 
Internet reg istrati on, automatic set up and configuration of 18 Internet applications 
in cluding E-mail , NewsWatcher, audi o and video players and much more. 

The Internet will be yours to command! 



I Reuiews 
resume rendering, but ove rall Renderform-Z RenderZone 2.8 Zone is a wonderfu l addition to form-Z. 

The documentatio n is comprehen
IMPRESS IVE 3-D MODE LER GETS RENDERING KNOW-HOW 

sive, clearly written, and well organized, 

C
OMPLEXITY IS Ol·TEN COl'.'F -sED 

with difficulty: if a program is 
complex, we reason, it must be 
hard to use. But complexity some
times creates an efficiency that, 

coupled with experience, makes software 
easier to use. So it is with form-Z, an out
standing 3-D modeling program. Com
bined with RenderZone's first-class, pho
torealistic rendering tools, this is one of 
the best-if one of the most expensive
mode ling and rendering packages any
where (form-Z is also available without 
RenderZone). 

form-Z RenderZone 2.S's modeling 
features alone justi fy the price. W hile 
most 3-D programs are surface model
ers-they build objects that are essential
ly empty, like a balloon-form-Z is a 
so lids modeler; the objects it produces 
have volume, like a brick. Solids model
ers let you ascribe the mass properties of 
materials to object volumes and explore a 
model's physical characteristics; for exam
ple, you can determi ne the fin al weight of 
a machined part. U nlike modelers that 
apply Boolean functions by measuring 
and trimming object surfaces, solids mod
elers calcu late the in te raction of volumes. 

form-Z has tools for lathing, extrud
ing, and sweeping objects, along with spe
cial-purpose tools for bui lding wa ll s, ter
rain objects, and complex spherical solids. 
The program also produces solid and 
surface mesh objects using various spline 
types. All form-Z objects are editab le 
down to individual surface faces, edges, 
and vertices, offering exceptional shape
contouring versati lity. A full-featured, 

Shedding a Little Light form-Z offers excellent 

object -building tools that let you build models with 

complicated, compound -curved shapes. And Ren

derZone's wonderful rendering controls now let you 

shed some light on the subject. 

integrated drafting component lets you 
specify construction or manufacniring 
drawings directly from a 3-D model. You 
could also begin with a 2-0 drawi ng, as an 
architect might with a floor plan. 

To deal with this multiplici ty of tools, 
form-Z uses a customiza ble 14-row pal
ette. Unobtrusive floating palettes let you 
manage objects, lights, layers, views, and 
symbol libraries . Tool organ iza tion fol
lows its own logic- not necessa rily 
Mac conventions-and simple operations 
sometimes appea r need lessly complicat
ed. In general , though, form -Z's interface 
is clear and well designed. 

The form-Z RenderZone package 
gives you severa l rendering options
Gouraud, Phong, z-buffer, and ray trac
ing-and excellent texniring controls for 
adjusting surface attributes. Jn add ition to 
procedural textures, you get an assort
ment of image textures, including trees 
for planting around architectura l models. 
The preview options could be better, and 
it would be nice to be able to suspend and 

but you' ll log some time poring over it. 

The Last Word 
With tools for eve ry conceivable object
creation function, fo rm-Z is undeniably 
complex. But if you take the time to lea rn 
its intricacies, you can bui ld vi rtually any
thing with minima l effort. And with Ren 
derZone you won't have to go elsewhere 
for photorealistic renderings . An above
average price and stee p learning curve 
(not to mention an annoying hardware
key protection scheme) may deter some, 
but professional designers looking fo r 
sheer mode ling power won't be disap
pointed.-cARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 

RATING : ****!7.5 PROS: Exceptional 

3-D modeling tools; excellent rendering; integrat

ed 2-D drafting. CONS : Steep learning curve: 

hardware key; expensive. COMPANY: autodessys 

(614/488-9777, http://www.formz.com) . LIST 

PRICE: $1995; without RenderZone, $1495. 

Think beyond your mouse or 

trackball-the Alps Desktop 

GlidePoint® touchpad is as 

intuitive as computing gets . 

Customize the sensitivity and 

acceleration. Set the height 

and angle. Simply tap your 

finger to select or click . 

Ir's the perfect pointing 

device for your 

Macintosh. 

ALPS 
Call 1·800·720-ALPS (2577) 
for your nearest Alps dealer 

C lff6Al,.8Knttl\l)_.._ Alpi.aotr~ol~n.c.. 
Co._ UL llfGA GMJM ft 1 r..tnf trod.,..\ cl Ci?' 
C01po1l!lOllO!htilllOllll1~ ~ "'cr ~ ar1 rndttiiul1Df 
1t;ktend tndtcr.l•tfa.c..,,~mcingfn'f'm 
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THE NET NET 

FOFtC:OLO:R ON 


THE__NET 

It's easy to access Find the Internet 

colors from within color closest to 


Adobe• Photoshop r~ your logo. 


Illustrator'; 

QuarkXPress'". 

Macromedia 

FreeHand™ and more. 


Select "Internet-safe" 
colors directly from 
within all popular 
Internet authoring 

PANTONE9 programs. Then 
ColorDrive" web apply them to text, 
tools enable you images. backgrounds 
to embed and objects, using 
ColorSync/ICC the PANTONE 
profiles in GIF, TIFF Internet Color Picker. 
and JPEG images. 

PANTONE9 The PANTONE 
ColorWeb™ comes Internet Color 
with a Macintosh Color System"' Guide is 
Picker and guide book the ultimate recipe 
containing 216 book of colors. 
"Internet-safe" colors. It's arranged 
All so you can easily chromatically with 
locate and select the RGB, Hexadecimal, 
right colors for a CMYK and 
web page. Hexachrome"'t 

values. PANTONE ColorDrive 
now has enhanced 
features to ensure the 
most accurate color 
possible, no matter 
how It's reproduced. 

,. 
Chances are the color you choose when designing a web page is not what the countless 
people browsing the page will see. Why? The colors you choose on a Mac may not be 

available on a PC. Your colors may end up dithered or even changed.. .Get the picture? 
It's not pretty. Why leave it to chance? PANTONE ColorDrive guarantees high quality 

color and accuracy. And now, we're introducing ColorWeb™. Ensure accurate cross-platform 
color for your web page designs with Pantone's new tools for web authors. PANTONE ColorWeb and PANTONE 
ColorDrive... your net net solution for color on the net. 

Care about color on the web? Call 1-800-222-1149 or 888-PANTONE for more information. Speak with 
Customer Service or request Document #1005 from our Fax-on-Demand System. 

http://www.pantone.com
AD lrademarks noted hefesn are &lher the property of Panlone, Inc. Of their respectn.-v compames tSnt-ccMor Process Sys tem Palen! Pending - Pantone, Inc.. 


ProcOS3 color roproductlon may no1match PANTONe-·ldentiflOd solid cok>f' standards. Reier to current PANTONE Color Pubhcations !or thO accurato color. OPantone, Inc. , 1996 
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HSM ToolKit 

INFINITE STORAGE MADE INF INITELY 

MORE SIM PLE 

D
OES YOUR HARD DRIVE SEEM TO 

fill up faster than Yankee Stadium 
on Bat D ay? If so, then you know 
that burgeoning files are more 
than just a minor inconvenience. 

Even when you think that you have 
megabytes of free storage, an application 
like Adobe Photoshop may choke because 
there isn't enough room on the disk to 
store temporary fil es. 

FWB's HSM ToolK.it (HSM stands 
for Hierarchical Storage Management) 
unclogs congested hard drives by identi
fying little-used fi les and moving them to 
alternate media such as a networked disk, 
auxiliary drive, removable cartridge, opti
cal disk, or backup tape. This handy util
ity wi pes noncri tica l files from your drive, 
leaving behind an alias that invokes tl1e 
nomad ic application or data file when you 
need it. You r slimmer, trimmer hard drive 
then has plenty of room for essentia l files 
or for use as fast virtual memory. 

If you want to set up a utility to keep 
your disk neat and tidy and then forget 
about it, HSM ToolK.it is ~1 dream come 
true. It's easy to set up, and it works trans
pa rently once you've got it configured. Of 
course, you can perform some of HSM 
ToolK.it's functions manually, using the 
alias fea ture in System 7 .0 or later: just 
transport a file to a removable disk, cre
ate an ali as, and deposit tl1e alias back on 
your hard drive. But FWB's utility takes 
the work out of deciding which files to 
move (or move back); running in the 
background, it constantly monitors your 
hard disk to keep it from filling up. 

T he heart of HSM ToolKit is the 
HSM Engine. Un like the Mac's system 
software, which only records the time and 
date a file is created or modified , this 
ex tension keeps track of every nccess
even when you read a file without mak
ing changes, for example-and it's smart 
enough to ignore access by common pro
grams such as Norton Disk Doctor. The 
I-ISM Engine decides which files ha ve 
been idle long enough to merit removal to 
an alternate storage device; it also decides 
which previously migrated fi les are being 
accessed frequently and should be 
restored to your hard disk. 

One of the program's most powerful 
features is mat you can tell it to leave cer-

I neuiews 
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Cleaning House HSM ToolKit asks you to speci fy 

the monitored volume and the destination, w hich 

may be another hard disk, a removable disk, an opti

cal disc, or a backup tape. 

min fi les or folders alone. HSM ToolKit 
can men aggressively clean up a frequent
ly cluttered machine-say, a Mac that's 
shared by many users in a lab or class
room-while leaving anchored programs 
and files intact. 

You can set up the rules for migrnting 
files to or from secondary storage-fo r 
example, you can tell HSM ToolKi t to 
start moving files any time the hard disk 
fills up to 85 percent capacity, or to go to 
work when your computer is id le. (You 
can also select and migrate fil es manua l
ly.) T he rul es may seem complicated, but 

HSM ToolKit makes mern easy to set up. 
However, because you can specify on ly 
one source drive and one destination at a 
time, HSM ToolKit can protect just one 
of your hard disks. The solutio n, of 
course, is to keep your application files 
on one drive, which remains fair ly static, 
and your data files on a second dri~e mon
itored by HSM ToolK.it. 

The Last Word 
If all you want to do is transfer a few fi les 
to a SyQuest or Zip cartridge and access 
them through an alias, this utility is 
overkill. But if your work involves proj
ects that can quickly consume large 
chunks of online storage, HSM ToolKit 
offers a transparent way to keep your hard 
disk lean and mean.- 0Av10 o. eusrn 

RATING : ****18.5 PROS: Moves files 

off and on your hard disk using rules you define; 

works while computer is idle; optional compres

sion. CONS: Can monitor only one hard disk vol

ume and migrate files to only one destination at a 

time. COMPANY: FWB (415/325-4392, http:// 

www.fwb.com). LI ST PRICE : S79. 

Enhanced 106-key keyboard 

with built-in Alps GlidePoin 

rouchpad . Innovative Erase 

Ease'M backspace key for easier 

typing. And a wrist rest for 

comfortable support. All built 

into one advanced control 

center for your 

Macintosh. 

ALPS 
Call 1-800-720-ALPS (2 577) 
fo r your nearest Alps dealer 

C I th Alp1 U11111c IUU). 111 Al" ii • 1rdcmc:1l d Alp' Utciric Ct.. of Jr,... 
IHicMocat k 1rt;Oltuf1rHtmt1\ ol Cir•:ie Cors-111110 O:ku 1cmt1 i•u11lit4 
~l "° 0/ e 111 lr.dt111c1•s or rtfllntd hdt•:111l1 cf t•tir l~lthfl CUtfDCtmn.. 
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Rated #1 fo r Startup-file Management 

and Conflict Identification! 
Manage your startup files! 
• Gives you detailed startup fil e information-file type, version number 

and much more. 

• Lets you create sets of software- run only the software you need. 

• Use predefined or customized links of software that must always or never 
run together. 

• Identifies startu p files that can slow down your Power Mac. 

Solve your Macintosh conflicts! 
• Pinpoints the cause of crashes, conmct catcher 5 

freezes, printing problems, and more. l,se_t:..!·l=s=••=•=d•=rd=S=•'==:=:•I 0 r:i, "...,""'-""' ~al: 
f(;1 BD"60F'DtAcan 1 by Dat e Installed :! 
~ (1730 by enabled• Easy, walk-through conflict test 
( Open )[~-0.-1.-1.-__~) [ "':: ~~!~u ;locates the cause of problems you are 

1 by Load Order " 
V«'TIM : ~.02 2 by Memorg Utt ,;experiencing between your exten
l(,!Jld :~ 


r ...... : CldtN1otd ~ltd) 
 ~ by Nome 
rntTV,.Jtr-H tor : tmt/uf03e sions, control panels, system folder ,~ I t8\l ltMl~: H/A '" Res.el ll'Md Orl'.Je r ~. 
H~Mttiwv ; NIAextensions, Apple menu items, and !-:', Q. IS09'60 f f\f Au•O ~ 

~..·~1:ff''."'~\\\ •t!K~ ·~ 
Oatt Addtd : 1/11 19:5 1 :14PH 

more. 

• Intuition feature Jets you suggest 
startup files you su pect are causing 
system problems. 

• Scans for damaged fi le . 

You and your Macintosh deserve a winner
Ava ilab1e at r-Con/lid3 

~ ~atchei: 

Sales & Information: 1-800-359-4920 • 1-408-484-9228 
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Let's Keep It Simple 
Spreadsheet11

" 


The NEW spreadsheet that's so 

simple, it's revolu tionary! Simply 

drag-and-drop all you r opera

tions. 


Spell Catcherrn 
ew interactive spell-checker 

(formerly Thunder 7"') that 
even works on e-mail! 

Get organized! The fastest and 
easiest way to store and find 
illfonnati on! 

Snap MaiF" 2 

'MacWllX• • tt
1 

l\iidl!!l ------1
E-mai l that is easy-to-install, 
ea y-to-use and half the price 
of other e-mail! 

www.casadyg.com 

http:www.casadyg.com


LAN Commander 
NETWORK MANAGEMENT MADE SIMPLE 

Y
OU Kl'\/OW HOW TEDIOUS BASIC 

administration tasks can be if 
you've ever needed to copy a file 
to eve ry machine on your net
work. Unfortunately, sophisti

cated management tools are si mply too 
complex and too expensive for some envi
ronments. Power On Software has tack
led this problem with LAN Commander 
1.0, a utility that simplifi es basic software 
distribution to, auditing of, and remote 
conu·ol of Macintosh workstations. 

The LAN Commander (formerly 
known as Net Commander) interface lets 
you access all functions via a pull-down 
menu on the right-hand side of the menu 
bar. Simple dialog boxes allow you to spec
ify commands and target workstations . 
For many commands, you can designate 
files by selecting them in the Finder. 

LAN Commander provides most of 
the basic features that administrators of 
small, Mac-only environments will want. 
You can take files from a local workstation 
and distribute them to other Macs; LAN 
Commander automatically creates the 
appropriate directories on the remote 
machin es. LAI Commander lets you 
delete files on networked machines, or 
even mount and unmount server volumes 
on remote deshops. 

Administrators needing basic remote
control capabilities will appreciate LA1"1 
Commander's ability to launch applica
tions, restart or shut down machines, set 
monitor depth and sound levels, and even 
enable o r disable fi le sharing. The Appli
cation tatus dialog box displays a table 
of application information and allows you 
to open, close, show, o r hide applications 
on a group of machines. You can force an 
application to return to the foreground 
whenever a user tries to switch to a dif
ferent program, and yo u ca n lock the 
scree n and keyboard of selected Macs. 
Although L N Commander doesn't offer 
the full remote-control feature set ofFar
all on's Timbuktu, I found it handy for 
controlling machines on my network. 

LAN Commander can also collect 
software and hardware information from 
workstations, though this is its most lim
ited feature, offering only a small subset 
of th e information provided by other 
inventory tools, no export capabilfry, and 
buggy analysis tools. Worse, I was unable 
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Easy Access LAN Commander's interface lets you 

reach any feature from a single hierarchical menu. 

·to search successfully fo r workstations 
based on drive size or insta ll ed RAM; 
Power On's tech support confirmed that 
the "greater than" and " less than" param
eters are reversed-to find machines with 
drives over I OOMB, you have to search for 
ones with drives under lOOMB. 

Even administrators who appreciate 
L N Commander's simplicity may find 
themselves wishing for additional fea
tures. The abil ity to save frequently per
fom1ed commands would prevent a great 
deal of repetition. A plug-in architecture 
would allow easy extension of LAN Com
mander's relatively limited feature set. 
And the ability to work with Windows 
workstations is a necessary, if distasteful, 
requirement for many support folks. 

LA1 Commander seems hastily 
developed . Selecting any menu option 
launches a program called LA1"1 Com
mander Startup, which serves no purpose 
other than handling command execution. 
This application sports the generic icon 
generated by the CodeWarrior compiler 
used to create it, and has no interface 
except a duplicate command menu. 

The Last Word 
LAN Commander pro\'ides fewer fea
tures than network-management tools 
like Symantec's orton Administrator for 
Networks and DataWatch's netOctopus, 
but it's much easier to use. Though this 
initial release leaves room for improve
ment, many part-time or novice adminis
trators will find LAN Commander's ease 
of use attractive.-J.w. 0Av1s 

RATING : ***/ 6 . 5 PROS : Simple inter

face; well suited for labs and classrooms. CONS: 

Feels unfinished; limited feature set. COMPANY: 

Power On Software (612/879-9190, hllp:l/ www 

.poweronsw.com). LIST PRICE: Five-station pack 

S299.95 (education and volume pricing available). 
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Tapestry 1.1 

FOOLPROOF WEB DESIGN FOR ROOKIES 

I . ONE LOOK AT HTML CODE
It"'' PTTshould tell you why so many 

Wch pages are created hy programmers 
rather than designers. If you have design 
skills but neither the time nor the desire to 
learn HTi\llL, you have several \VYSivVYG 
\Veb authoring tools w choose from . One of 
the latest is Concept I 's T.1pestry; like Adobe 
PageM il l, it offers a fost, easy way to bu il d 
an attractive \Neb presence. But while Tap
estry offers some unique features , its sim
plistic approach and lack of support for 

etscape-specifi c elements make it inap
propriate for all but the most recent new
comers to Web publishing. 

T.1pestry may well be the most user
fricndly of al l HTML ed itors, with its sim
ple 12 -bu tton tool bar, drag-and -drop ap
proach, and support for multip le languages. 
You place .JPEGs, G IFs , and QuickTime 
videos in an open document by dragging 
them from the desktop. To resize an image, 
you pull its borders in or out. You manipu
late text just as you would in your word pro
cessor, and addi ng a background image or 
pattern is as simple as dragging a file onto 
the tool bar (see "Drag and Drop"). 
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Drag and Drop You import backgrounds by simply 

dropping an image onto the tool bar. 

' l:1pcstry also simplifies the process of 
creating links, letting you drag and drop hot 
links from Netscape Navigator onto h igh
lighted text. Once you 've finished your \Veb 
page and s;1ved it as a Tapestry file, you 
select the Build Site comma nd to create a 
fu lly editable HTML document, check for 
syn~ax errors and missing or broken links, 
and round up your graphics for uploading 
to a server. Ti1pestry displays a qucstion
mark icon on a page in place of instructions 
it doesn 't recognize, then flags the unfa
miliar code when building your site. You can 
save the document anyway, but sui;h icons 

and error messages are troubling reminders 
of the program's limited lexicon. 

Concept I plans to enrich Tapestry's 
vocabulary in bter vers ions, though it has 
promised to add only two Nctscapisms
tables and mu ltip le frames-in the next 
release. And although the company says we 
can also expect multiple levels of undo, find 
and replace, and option-click togglin g 
between browse and editing modes, at the 
moment Tapestry won't let ~·ou so much as 
peek at the HTJ\llL behind your document, 
and an Undo button is dismayingly absent. 

The Last Word With its low price and 
accessib le interface, Tapcstr)' is an irre
sistible tool for newcomers to \Neb design . 
This vers ion delivers o n its promise to 

bridge the gap between nonprogrammers 
and their \.\leb publishing dreams. As long as 
Concept I can keep up with advancements 
in HTML and make good on its promise to 
add much-needed features, Tapestry will 
likely have a place in the exploding Web 
publishing markct.-MARK BAARD 

RATING : ***16.7 PROS: Drag-and-drop 

importing; WYSIWYG authoring. CONS: Limited 

HTML vocabulary; no Undo; no support for tables 

or frames. COM PANY: Concept 1 (905/305-8655, 

hllp:llwww.concept1 .com). LIST PR ICE : 569. 

Triple Your Memory 
And Forget Those 

Splitting Headaches. 
Now it's easy w rriJ>le your memory with software 
and ll'ithout the headache of tearing your Mac 
apart. ew RAM Doubler"2 i the improved 
version of RAM Doubler, one of the hiohest
rated and bu-selling Mac utilities ever with 
more than one million sold. RAM Doubler 2 
is faster, offers fl ex ible memory se ttings and 
keeps those memory hungry apps at bay. 
RAM Doubler 2 lets you run more programs 
~ at once, work faste r and work maner. 
~ Get the most out of your Mac with 

Connectix new RAM Doub! r 2. 
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Claris Err@iler. The best way ever to organize e-mail. 
If you've become accustomed to grappling with uncivi lized 

e-mail , prepare for victory: Claris Em@iler'" software is here. 
Whether you're on the Internet. America Online, or 

CompuServe, Claris Em@iler is the best way to manage your 
e-mail. It 's so easy to set up, you'l l be sending, receiving, and 
managing your e-mail more efficiently than ever, just minutes after 
you open the box. An array of automated mail features enables 
Claris Em@iler to sort, file, delete, and reply to your messages 
automatically. Its handy address book provides effortless contact 
management: instead of constantly re-typing 

maintain multiple addresses for each 
contact, and look them up instantly by 
simply typing in the first few letters of the 
recipient's name. 

All this and more makes Claris Em@iler the best way to take 
your e-mail from barbaric, to elegant. 

For a free 30-day trial of Claris Em@iler, log on at 
http://www.claris.com. To purchase Claris Em@iler, visit your local 
reseller or call 1-800-293-0617 ext.1125. 

In Canada, please call 1-800-361-6075, ext. C147 
e 1996 Claris Corpora1on All 11gh1s reserved Claus is aregis1ered trademarkcontact information, you can import addresses 

CLARIS® 
ano Claris Em@r\Qr and Simply Powerful Software are u ademarks at Claris 

from anywhere, or add contacts from incoming Corpo:a100 in tho US and other counuies AU 01her uademarks a1e property 
of their respcctrve owners Free 30-day tnal offer only available onllne !or 

messages, with a single click. You can also a hm11ed 11me 

Simply powerful software: 

http:http://www.claris.com


GlobalTransfer 

TRANSFERR IN G FILES THE EASY WAY 

S
1\Y YOU \VANT TO SEND A FLLE TO A 

frie nd via modem. Chances are, your 
fi rst thought is to send the fi le as an 
attachment to an E-mail message. As 
long as you and your friend use the 

same onlin c service, th e transfer should 
work just fin e. But if you' re on America 
On line :rnd yo ur friend has an Interne t 
account, things get dicey. Ifboth ofyou have 
lmernct :1ccounts, the file needs to be Bin
i-l ex-encoded on the sending machine and 
decoded on the receiving end, and e\·en then 
it may be unreadable. You could cr:rn fer 
fi les tL~ing a modem and a telecommunica
tions program , but confi guring such pro
grams can be daunting for the novice. 

An alternative is Globa l Vi llage's Glob
alTransfer 1.0. It allows direct fil e transfers 
without the complexity of te lecommunica
tions software, and it makes sending and 
receiving fil es a snap. 

G loba lTran. fcr's interface is deceptive
ly simple (sec " It Doesn 't Ger Any Easier"). 
Behind the scenes, the software implements 
the efficient, industry-standard Zmodem 
fil e-transfe r protocol. Zmodem can send up 
to 32 fi les at a time; it sends large data pack-
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It Doesn't Get Any Easier Talk about stripping the 

interface down to the essentials! Click on Send Files 

to select a file and its destination; cl ick on Receive 

Files to prepare your Mac to accept a transmission. 

cts, so transmission is faster ; it reports in 
derail on the transfer's progress; and best of 
all , if :i transfer is interrupted, Zmodem 
pi cks up where it left off when the connec
tion is reestablished. And beca use Zmodem 
is the srandard fo r both i\tlacs and PCs, the 
recipient ca n use almost any tel ecommuni 
cations progra m. T he onl y drawback is that 
Zmodem dea ls with files, not fo lders, so 
separate files end up in a single fold er on 
the recipient's machine. 

Setti ng up and using Globa lTransfer 
cou ldn 't be simpler. The fi rs t time you run 
th e program, it interrogates your modem 
and automatically configures itself; from 
the n on , you fo llow the on-screen instrnc
tions. Clicking on Send Fi les takes you to 

an Open File dialog box , where you can 
specify one or more fil es to send . You enter 
or select the recipient's name and phone 
number from the phone book that appea rs, 
then click on Send to start the process. 1f 
the tra nsfer is interrupted, GlobalTrnnsfcr 
automatically redials the recipient, changes 
the transfer speed to improve reliabili ty, and 
conti nues sending the files. 

Included with the package is Globa l
Transfer Lite, a demo ve rsion of the pro
gra m that you can distribute freely to peo
ple with whom you' ll be exchangin g fil es. 
After the 30-day eva luation period, the pro
gram will no longer send fi les, though it wi ll 
conti nu e to rece ive them. 

The Last Word Globa lTransfer ban
ishes the mumbo jumbo of communications 
parameters and replaces them with a clean, 
easy-to-use interface, and the free Lite ver
sion makes it easy to set up your colleagues 
to exchange fil es. Ifyou need to transfer fi les 
and you can't (or prefer not to) use E-mail , 
give GlobalTra nsfer a try.-TOM NEGRI NO 

RATING : ***16.7 PROS: Easy to use: auto
configures modems; forgiving of phone-line mis
haps. CONS: Doesn't undemand folders. COM· 

PANY: Global Village (408/523 -1000. /11tp:ll 

www.globalvillage.com). LIST PRICE: 529.95. 

Break rhe peed limit on you r Mac 
with peed Doubler": It's software that 

insrnll · in seconds, requires no hard
ware upgrades and rnke your Mac to 
the nex t level of performance. You 

get foste r access to the data yo u use 

most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder 
pcrfonnance. And check this: Speed 
Doubler automaticall y doubles the 
emularion speed on Power Macs. 

With Speed Doubler, Power Macs 
ins tuntly nm non-native ajJplica

tions twice as fast! For instance , 

reca lculate a 5000 ce ll Exce l 4.0 

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in 

6 second-, without it. .. l3 second . 

Run a summary calculation of 1500 
Fi lcMaker Pro records in 90 .econds 

in ·read of 3 min utes. It's not magic. 

Ir's Connectix Speed Doubler. And 

if yo u own a Power Mac, yo u gotta 
have it. Ger Speed Doubler today 
wherever fine computer products are 

solJ. Your atisfaction is guaranteed. 

~ 

~Connectix 

{ 11H5 Connn.cu. Co1ri:,rmmn. USS C.i rnru~ Pr1n'. n ~biM. CA Q.;40\ USA • S.\1.M\1- lbl" • 41S·S11·SIOO • FAX· ~ 1;.;71.;195 • E.\t.'*. lt.:: tnfolkunr1«11xcom 
~('\'r..l l\r11l-lr1 .I!\;.! R."i~I 0.'lililrr .ltt:" 11aJrn1.uh \" C1'1lllC'\:IPi C..•IJ'l'filll.•O r\11 lllht'r frAkrn..uL, .11r thr rr.'l't'll~ ,, l"lrll resrcc11\t Mldetl. 
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Sculpt 2.0 

MO LECULA R MOD EL ING PI CKS UP SPEED 

U
rIL NOW, ONE KEY FEAT URE HAS 

been missing from molecular model
ing programs: speed. But Interactive 
Simulations has done some clever 
fiddlin g with computational and dis

play algorithms, and the result- Sculpt 
2.0- is jaw-droppingly fast. I'm an old
timer in the molecular modeling business 
and a hopeless optimist where computers 
are concerned, but I never expected co see 
something thi s good running on a non
works tation desktop box in my lifetime. 

Designed fo r chemists and molecular 
biologists, Sculpt builds some am enities into 
its modeling functions. A Movie function 
records your molecular twists, turns, and 
shape changes as a QuickT ime movie. An 
AutoM in button gives you single-click min
imi zation when you rug on atoms. Freeze 
and Thaw buttons let you move small sec
tions of a large molecule whi le the res t 
remains fi xed. You can also use the Freeze 
and Thaw fun ctions on sections of molec
ular clusters. Besides using Sculpt in the 
expected way-to model pepti de proper
t ies-you ca n simu late large clusters of 
small molecules (see "Splash"). 

Splash This water droplet surround s an ion, but it 

could just as easi ly be set up to adhere to a wall for 

surface- interaction modeling. 

O ne of the reasons fo r Sculpt's speed is 
that it perfo rms only a handful of fun ctions: 
you can display, rota te, zoom, and edit mol
ecules, and you can use electrostatic and van 
der vVaa ls energies (on si ngle molecules or 
co ll ections) to search fo r minimum-energy 
conformations. T hat's it-there's no draw 
program or chemi ca l database, nor any of 
the small-molecule quantum mechanics that 
typi ca lly appea r in modeling progra ms. 

Interacti ve Simulations' argument fo r 
lim iting Scu lpt's province is rwofold: its 
users are mostly interested in larger mole
cu les and complexes, and the Mac OS can 
place a speed penalty on bi gger programs . 
T his version runs about 80 percent as fast 

on a Power Mac 7 100 as on a Silicon 
G raphics worksta tion; on a I 80MHz clone 
fro m Power Computing, Scul pt is fas ter 
than it is on the hottest desktop box in the 
U ni..x world. Beca use Scu lpt offers bare
bones modeling, it ships with Ca mbridge
Soft 's ChemOffice Ltd . fo r doing prelimi
nary drawing. You ca n open t his useful 
program in Sculpt and in ca taloging struc
tures, and it incl udes C hem Draw, an appli 
cati on th at lets beginners start drawi ng 
molecul es right away (Sculpt imports 
C hemDraw and Protein Data Bank fi les). 

The Last Word Sculpt 2.0 is not a 
demonstration of concepts or a mostly edu
cational program; it's fo r chem ist~ and mo
lecu lar bio logists who want to do primary 
research at wo rksta tion speeds. T hat's a 
great leap forward in this corner of science 
for the Mac (Sculpt is not yet available for 
Wi ndows), and it proves that a I OOMHz
plus Power Mac rea lly is a scientifi c work
statio n.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATING : ****18.8 PROS : Phenomenal 

speed; easy to learn; well-documented methodol

ogy. CONS: Limited file-exchange options. COM

PANY: Interactive Simulations (619/658-9462, 

http://www.inlsim.com). LIST PRICE : $895; 

academic version $595. 

You Can Answer Your Mother's Prayer. 
Nightly In Her Living Room 

In Living Color. 
Introducing Connectix Color QuickCam': 
the camera and software that lets you 
use your computer in fun way at home, 
business and on the net. Send personalized 
cards. Add images to business reports. 
Videoconference with additional software. 
Spiff up your web site. Get Color 
QuickCam for under $200'. Just plug it in, 
install the software and "tart 
taking brilliant color picture 

~ and video on your computer. Connect ix • 

Circle 191 on reader service card 
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download any image anytime at: ~ 
www . photod isc . co m PHOTOD1sc · 
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VIP-BASIC 2.0 
BASI C A DAPTS T O LI FE IN THE NINETI ES 

B
ASlCONTHEMAC ISSTILLPOPULAR 
with many ho bbyists, but over t he 
years the selection of commercial 
products fo r thi s language has 
become ... well , basic. T he choices 

have dwindled to two: Staz Softwa re's 
Fun1re BAS JC 11 (see Re-view.f, July 1996) and 
now Mai nstay's Vl P- BAS IC 2.0. Future BA
Sl C is a fin e product, but VIP- BASIC incor
porates some shrewd design decisions. 

The first such decision was to build a 
trans lator that takes the code vou create in 
V1 P-BASIC's co nve n ien t p~ogrammi ng 
environmen t (where "progra mmi ng" usu
ally involves se lec ting from a list o f Tool
box calls and prepared V IP-BASIC ro u
tin es) and turns it in to Metrowerks C. 
Tra nslati ng, compi ling, and running the 
converted C-code project takes on ly a few 
commands in VIP- BAS JC (see "Code to 
Go"), if you have Metrowerks' Code\Var
rior 7 or later. Ma instay was forced to ta ke 
this approach not just by the rising t ide of 
C, but by incompatibilities with the Fun1re
BASl C compiler (about the last Mac BASIC 
compiler left on the marker) . You can sti ll 
program exclus ive ly in BASl C using the 

'-"'~~'411•••
.........1. .. 
..wt •• ..... -~..-~,,.. I~ 

~,,...,...,,..._ 
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=:.~·~· 
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Code to Go VIP-BASIC accepts the reali t ies of cu r

rent compiler technology and gives you automatic 

porting to Metrowerks C. 

included run-time module, but this new 
trans lating capability means you can work 
up a program in this cozy environ ment and 
port it to, say, ;1 C- language \Nindows pro
gra m in the CodeWarrior env iro nm en t. 
T hat's true portabi li ty. 

The second decision was to modu larize 
VIP- BASIC by taking the function and sub
program libraries and resource editors our 
of the program itse lf and pu tting th em in a 
special fil e in the System Extensions fo ld
er. Not o nly does that approach let Mai n
stay update VIP-BAS fC incrementa ll y, but 
it makes the fina l app lications sma ller and 
foster-the source code for a simple draw
ing program uses less th:1n 20K. 

Mainstay has im proved VI P-BASlC's 
user in terface by adding a fo lder structu re 
and d isplayin g code-size data in the project 
window, while the coding interface has been 
pumped up with a sophisticated forms edi
tor. Fonns in VIP-BASIC use an assortment 
of bui lt- in screen elements, such as check 
boxes and editable text windows. Combi ned 
with the VIP Database Manager (a limi ted 
version of which is included), the fo rms edi
to r makes database progrnmmi ng fast and 
al most fun. 

T he VI P-BASIC package is t rul y 
paperless, wi th no printed documenta tio n 
of any kind. Formnately, th e manual includ
ed on the CD is helpful and complete, with 
a step-by-step mrorial. 

The Last Word lf you're more com
fortab le iJ1 BASIC than in other languages, 
\/JP-BASIC is an unbea table invesanent. It 's 
easy to learn , easy to use, and bracingly fast. 
\Ni th tl1is prod uct, there's life in tl1e old lan
guage yet.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATING : ****18.0 PROS: Great links to 

C; superior forms and database tools. CONS: 

Can't use the only popular Mac BASIC compiler: 

no printed documentation. COMPANY: Main

stay (805/484-9400, http://www.mstay.com). 

LIST PRICE: $295. 

Trinitq Horhs, Inc. 
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QX-Tools' m:arrl-~i11ning XTrntio11s 
for 011qrtXPrm 11llw; )'Oil IQ arntt 
ef/t<l.r. rontro/ ftt)'m. rowng, Sl]'ltJ. 
printing llnd morr. Mnr. 

Pinch yourself, thi i n't a dream (more like a dream-come-true). lbanks co the Extensis 
Phot6fools collection of plug-ins, the rime has finally arrived when ou can create 

and format text in Adobe Photoshop. We don't me<<1n typing a couple of wonts, 
we're talking multiple text blocks, charact~r .Styles, font i?.cs, leadil}g, scaling
you know. all the sniff you expet.'t to do with type. 

In tmc Exrcnsis form, we didn't stop at'tcxt-wc wanted to make 
everyday Adobe Photo hop effects even easier too. So you can do nifty things like 

create drop hadow , glow, embo~ and bevel in a ingle seep using creen previews and 
zoom ~ntrols. Also, automaticall: enhance RGB phoco with one click and create smart toolbars 
for quick acces to menu l.'Ommands. 1t even ha an outslllnding price ($99.95) mid a 60-da 

money-back guarantee. (Mac available now, Windows available January 1997.) 
~-·..,,.:.~ Don't take our word for it, find out for yourself how amazing PhotoTools- 

'.:J is. Call 1-800-796-9798 ro order your copy or download a free trial from • 
http://www.exten i ·.com. And quit pinching yourself, you'll get brui e . 

E.•e<n C'.oipo<al>On. 5S ~r hmholl • • 4d> Fl<c>r, Ponbnd. OR q72114, 'iO.l.!14~ F"' .IO.UH.0>.10 

c""i..~ .u.,--.11rlllllil•"'""'*-....._CiWmi.,....,,.....,
IJloob111trJl9!solfmir~......111~.r~w.....~n111.n"' 
l"fll1Jiiillli'fnllGililolco!. Soun:c: ltl87 

Circle 13on reader service card · 

Comxn Out1rl:XP1r.rJ doc11111ents 
into HTML/on11a1fur 1be ll'll•lY. 
/Jidudn tht or..•tirrl- in11i11g 
Adobe f'llgt11fill z.c1. il!llr. 

This tool for E/uJJ!JHJJlJl 
and ~nllws )'OU to 
OUIO!l!OlicnllJ n11d i111tlligtttl~f 
otljllJI 1/u q11oliry ofsi11gk or 
11111l1iplt imagtS. .llac 117n. 

l'a tTiiols 15 pl11g-iru givt )'Oil 

Pnrr,llairr's mosl·frtJPnlrd/ca· 
111m lilt dlnmrttr srylrs a11d scol
i11g rn11l1iple objrt:ts, i11d11di11g ltxl 
rzi1hi11 ttxl blocks. Mac & \Vi'n. 

fIIrfi. orgrmi= yourgm pities 
jilts i1110 a11 on-lint hrMi:J111/Jlt 
mtologfor q11id nrrd fflSJ m:ass. 
regardless ofthe 11pplirmio11 used 
to malt tbt111. Arnt. 

Dmt'l1oob ·plug-irrs for 
llJJJi1mJ!ll: 1111rl Eat1i111uigit;e 
J'llU bmer rm11rol 1111tr color, 
posi1io11i11g objrrrs, ro1111erti11J( 
images into 3-D 1111d 111ort. ti/lie. 

http://www.extens is.com 

ORDER PHOTOTOOLS (HA() 

ONLY $99 . 95 
1-800-796-9798 

http:http://www.extensis.com
http:Out1rl:XP1r.rJ
http://www.exten
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Quest for Fame 
IT ' S ONLY RO CK AND ROLL .. . 

F
O R LEG IO NS OFJ UKE IJ O X HEROES, 
Virtual Music's Quest fo r Fame could 
have been more than just some new 
sensa tion. The idea behind Q uest fo r 
Fa me is the stuff of rock-video 

drea ms: you sta re in your bed room with a 
bea t-up six-string, and progress to playing 
so ld-out stadium sho ws with Ae rosmi th. 
l oo b;1d you can't always ge t what you want. 

Tn the growing fi eld o r music adven
nares, Q ues t for Fame's unique hook is the 
\/pick, a hardware device-which looks like 
nothin g so much as a gui tar pick designed 
by Fisher-Price-that con nects yo ur wrist 
to Q uest fo r Fame via yo ur Mac's se rial 
po rt. Although you can strum the V pi ck on 
your shirt, it 's wor th taki ng th e t im e to 

scrounge up an ersatz gui ta r (like an old ten
ni s racket) so you ca n use a true rocker's up
and-down picki ng moti on to increase your 
rhythmi c agili ty and to feed your air-guitar 
jones. C hoose your weapon c:1rcfolly-the 
\ pick is a fi nicky littl e device, and unless 
you hit it just r ight , you might as we ll be 
swin ging a dead pi ece of plasti c. 

You strum your V pick in time to the 
g-ui tar parts of prereco rd ed music tracks, 

Hand Jive Band practice is a great way to sharpen 

your chops, but blow too many notes and your mates 

will tell you to walk this way .. . right out the door. 

taking your cues from the Rock EKG , a 
long pane trave rsed by a movin g ve rtical 
line lik e the bouncin g ba ll of karaoke. 
V. hen the line crosses a Rock EKG spike, 
you hie the pick. T he resul t appears as a 
downward-pointing spi ke in the Rock E KG 
window, showing if you nail t:d t he beat. 
Ques t fo r Fa me has the notes fo r your part 
queued up, so you hear your j:1ms laid over 
the band 's tracks as you play. 

Or that's the way it's supposed to work. 
In real ity, the developers blew the single 
most importa nt part o f the package: syn
chro niza ti on between the music, the Vpick 
input, and the screen disp lay. Quest for 
Fa me is Fun when you're pl ayin g bas ic 

rhythm guitar and well-known ri ffs , but try
ing to learn comp licated lead parts is like 
walking bare-shinned through a dark room 
foll of co ffee tables. Even on a P ower Mac, 
any attempt to play fast passages by sight is 
doomed to fai lure. I've played guitar for 
eight years, and after th ree days o f Quest
ing fo r Fame on the beginner level, 1 was 
so fru strated that 1 was tempted to pull a 
Townshend on the V pick, leavi ng nothing 
but shattered plastic crumbs. 

The Last Word Quest fo r Fame's exe
cution is a tremendous disa ppoin m1enr, as 
the ga me has a lot going for it otherwise. 
T he atmosphere is lighthea rted, the pro
duction is engaging, and the premise is mu l
tiplatinum material. 1\vo pieces ofadvice fo r 
the game's producers: do whatever you have 
to do to sync the \/pick with the sound and 
display, and give players a way to pi ck apart 
nancs to memori1.e rough licks. Ca ll us when 
you've got the kinks worked our o f your act; 
we' ll he wa iti ng.- CAMERON CRO TT Y 

RATI NG: **13.5 PROS: Clever " real" alr-gui· 

tar premise; good production values. CONS: Frus

trating lack of synchronization between gameand 

Vpick. COMPANY: IBM Virtual Music Entertain

ment (508/688 ·8800, http:// www. virtualmusic 

.com). LIST PRICE: $48.95. 

Trade secrets 
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Wing Commander IV 

M INOR IMPROVEMEN TS TO A CLASS IC 

T
HE WAR WITH KJLR:\TH ! MAY BE 

history, but Colonel Christopher 
Blair's troubles are far from over. In 
Wing Commander IV: The Price of 
Freedom, the Confederation war 

machine is being disassembled, when trou
ble springs up anew. T he Border Worlds
allies duri ng the K ilrath i Wars-are 
rebelling aga inst the Co nfederat ion, and 
once :1gai n it fa lls to Blair to set things right. 

Fa ns of the previous games in the Wi ng 
Commander series won't be disappointed 
by chis latest sequel. Wing Commander IV 
(W'C4) offers all the features that made its 
predecessors successful. A masterful story 
li ne is WC4's greatest strength, conveying 
the sense of being in the midst of a great 
struggle. \Vell- know n actors-includi ng 
Stnr Wm·s' Mark Hamill- lend their ta lents 
to the game, giving it greater impact than 
many competitors that seem to have found 
their "ta lent" at the loca l bar. 

The game's focus is fighting, but you're 
occasiona lly called upon to choose between 
two courses of action. Instead of being sim
ple window dressing, these choices affect 
the course of the ga me. A decis ion made 

Frigate Flambe Well -rendered in-fligh t graphics 

add to the fun of blowing away your opponents. 

early on can come back to haunt you when 
you least expect it. 

On the technicaJ side, WC4's £ly- time 
graphics are amazi ng: a wide selection of 
fighter pbnes are avai lable, as is a diverse 
support arsenal. Ships remai11clear and well 
rendered even at high speeds . Combat fl y
ing is genera lly smooth, although you can 
forget about usi ng a keyboard unl ess you 
are one of the tru ly gifted. 

vVing Commander IV's flight engine is 
basically sound, but it's also the game's 
weakest poi nt. Wing Commander ill left a 
lot of room for improvement, but very lit
cle was done to bolster its shortcomings. 
New featu res like autos liding-i nertial 
cruise control-and au totargeting have 

been added, but iliey don't make up for lin
gering flaws. The navigation map is useless, 
serving on ly to reitera te mission directives; 
a tactical map wou ld work much better. T he 
rada r system is also difficult to use and 
makes it hard to find specific targets. 

\VC4's missions are designed to be 
challengi ng e\'en for a seasoned vet, but 
some can prove particularly difficult due to 
insufficient pi lot briefing data and must be 
solved ilirough an annoying process of tria l 
and error. Still, me missions' diversity keeps 
the game from bei ng a repetition of basic 
search-and -destroy tacti cs; simple recon
naissance missions and grou nd insertions 
I.ink individua l batcles in a rea listic, all 
encompassing war. 

The Last Word Wing Commander IV 
successfully blends video clips, action se
quences, and a bit of mystery to create an 
entertaining product wi th a deep sense of 
player involvement.-DANI ELMADAR 

RATING: ****!7.1 PROS : Engaging story 
line; great graphics and action. CONS: Does not 

sign ificantly Improve on its predecessor; minor 

changes could make the game considerably better. 

COMPANY: Origin/E lectronic Arts (512/434· 

4263, http://www.ea.com!origin.html). COM· 

PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: S50. 
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As V. P. and resident vi iona ry fo r QUALCOMM - one of the brightest stars in digital wireless commu nications-'Rl m Laneur is 
finding i1mol"ativeways to stayahead of his companys phenomenal growth with tl1e help of the World Wide Web andApple' I
Macintosh"computers. In fact,lbm started QUALCO~L\l s Intranet by running one of tl1eir own products on aMac'- Eudora; ~ 
which has ince become the mostpopular e-mailsoftware for the Net. Tuday, peopleare using ~ laci ntosh to easilycreate - ~==----
web pages and share details of their projects with the rest of theorg~nization ._ So engineers hal'e in tant in ight into . ~~~ . 
manufacturmg pro blems, can pull up drawmgs and quickly resolve 1Ssues. \%1ch has slashed the needfo rpaper. Cut .• ;,,. "' - ~- ·· 
support costs.And sparked unprecedented collaboration. Not lo mention knocking a few wa lls dow11 along theway. ,,,.jf.f.~~-".'.t""c-, · 

THERE'S APLACE WHERE WALLS BETWEEN 


OFFICES ARE REPLACED 


here questions never go unanswered 
Where the people you need to find can always be found. 

irhere information forever eludes the bottleneck. 

And misunderstanding has taken aleave of absence. 


IT'S APLACE CALLED THE INTRANET. 

Andyou can take your business there on a Macintosh. 



It's time to remodel. And the Apple"Internet 
Server Solution is one of the fastest,easiest 

·~ 

START REPLACING WALLS 


• 

ways to transform your company. 
By dramatically improving 

communications.By unlocking 
hidden information. By knock
ing down afewwalls. 

With it, you can easilyturn your network into an Intranet- an information ware
house where people can find answers to just about anyquestion, and share results 
witl1 just about anybody. 

Now, virtuallyanydocument- from internal phone books to requisition forms 
to invoices - can be converted to electronic form and quicklyupdated. ti 
So people can more accuratelyand easilymanage their work flow. Apple 

The Apple Internet Server Solution makes it easy for people to find =~m 
Reseller new ways to communicate. Easyto supportWindows and UNIX~ Easyto 


grow. And, since security is built in,easyto prevent break-ins. . ::!'Ser""
-lflP1
· ta' Resellersareamllnble All thesoftware that peop1e needto set up, autl1or andmam ll1 tohelp yo11deter111i11e 

C h ttbid1 so/11tlo11s r1re their webpage is inc u e as well.Softwa.re available o y 1or Macintos1d d . nl ~ bes/taryour businl!iS. 

Like Adobe"V PageMill~ which makes creating a web page as simple as creating aword 
processing page. No complexlanguages to learn. No editors or browsers to juggle. 

Th find out more,visit us at tl1e web address below. And discover awhole new way 
to reengineer your business. 

ti 
For more Information on Apple products and solutions, or to sulscrlbe to our electronic newsfetler, vlslf us al www.solutlons.apple.com/lnlranel ~ 

www.solutlons.apple.com/lnlranel


HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare Macintosh 

products based on the authoritative assessments in our 

reviews and features. The number of stars indicates the 

product' s leve l of quality ; each product also ge ts a 

numeric score that provides a more exact assessment of 

the product ' s quali ty wi thin tha t level. We evaluate 

seven factors to derive the Star Rating: fea ture set. 

design Implementation. performance, reliability. ease of 

use. innovation. and value. We take these evaluations. 

weight their importance for each class of product, and 

calcula te the final score. The higher the score. the better 

a product is, even among products with the same num 

ber of stars. The fo llowing list shows how the ratings and 

scores re late. 

***** 
**** 

9.0 to 10.0 
7.0 to 8.9 

Outstanding 
Very Good 

*** 

* * 
5.0 to 6.9 

3.0 to 4.9 

Good 

Flawed 

* 0.0 to 2 .9 Unacceptable 

This section also lists products that have been 

awarded an Editors' Choice designation in a Macworld 

product comparison. 

If a product has been upgraded since ou r last 

assessment, the most recent version number appears in 

paren theses after the main reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product in the lis ting, please 

consult the issue indicated at the end of the listing 

or search for the product via Macworld Online (key

word Macworld on America Online; URL http:/ / www 

. macworld.com on the World W ide Web). 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings. 

501 Second St. , San Francisco. CA 94107 to inform us of 

changes in the version number or list price of your prod

uct, or of changes to your phone number. 

software 

BUSINESS 

****fB.B 4th Dimension 3.5, ACI US, 408/ 252

4444, $895. Leading M ac database gets important 

Improvements. Mar 96, p. 60. 

****18.4 ClarisWorks 4.0, Claris. 408/727-8227, 

S129 (estimated). Integrated software's speed, clean 

design. and low resource requirements pu t the big 

boys to shame. Jun 96, p. 98. Edi tors ' Choice for 

best integrated software. Nov 95, p. 124 

*****/9.5 DeltaGraph 4.0, DeltaPoint, 408/648
4000, S195. Top M ac graphing application still 

excels. Sep 96, p. 90. 

****/8.2 Fi leMaker Pro 3.0 , Claris, 4081727
8227, $199. FileMaker 3 is now relational and more 

usefu l than ever. Apr 96, p. 56. Editors' Choice for 

best database software. Jun 96, p. 98 
****17.0 GeoQuery 5.0, GeoQuery , 708/357 

0535. S295. Put your business data on the map. 

Sep 96, p. 92. 

****17 .7 LabVlew4.0. National Instruments, 512/ 

794 -0100, $1995. The biggest and best in lab soft 

ware keeps growing. Aug 96, p. 67. 

****17.B Let's Keep It Simple Spreadsheet 1.0. 
Casady & Greene, 408/484-9228, S189.95. New 

approach to spreadsheets uses graphical program

ming style. Sep 96, p. 67. 

***16.9 Micro Planner Manager 1.4, Micro Plan 

ning In ternational, 3031757-2216, $695. Project 

management application takes scheduling seriously. 

Jun 96, p. 65. 

****17.1 M icrosoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft, 206/882
8080, S295 (estimated). The only game in town for 

number-crunching pros, but a glutton for RAM and 

disk space. Jun 96, p. 98. 
***16.9 M icrosoft PowerPolnt 4, M icrosoft, 206/ 

882 -8080, $295 (estimated). A solid, simple-to-use 

slide machine. Jun 96, p. 98. 
***16.7 M icrosoft Word 5.1, Microsoft, 206/882 

8080, $320 (estimated) . Fast, sleek, stable Mac word 

processor. Jun 96, p. 98. 
***15.1 Microsoft Word 6.0 .1, M icrosoft . 206/ 

882-8080, $295 (estimated). The most bloated word 

processor on earth may be mandatory In big corpo 

rations. Jun 96, p. 98. 
****/7.2 M lnitab 10 Xtra, M ini tab , 814/238

3280, S895. Updated package offers a complete sta
tistical tool kit. Jun 96, p. 66. 

* * * * 17 .1 OmniPage Pro 6.0, Caere, 408/395 
7000, $699. Flagged-text feature Is Indispensable 

and handles gray-scale graphics. Jun 96, p. 54. 
****17.1 Panorama 3.0, ProVue, 714/841-7779, 

5290 (estimated). Database program features easy 

forms and fast network abilities. Jun 96, p. 98. 
***16.4 Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems, 206/470

7000, S259 (estimated). Hard to use, but offers 

every presentation effect a pro cou ld need. 

Jun 96, p. 98. 
* * * /6 .4 PowerBullder 4.0, Powersoft , 508/287

1500, $3295 . Cross-platform development tool 

comes to the Mac at last. Aug 96, p. 71 . 

****17.7 QulckBooks Pro 4.0, Intuit . 415/944

6000, S 189. Accounting package can be customized 

for your business. Jun 96, p. 55. 

**/4.2 SoftWlndows 3.0, Insignia So lutions, 408/ 
327-6000, S379. Slow, but usefu l for those places 

where W indows 3.1 still rules. Sep 96, p. 58. 
**14.3 SoftWlndows 951 .0, Insignia Solutions. 408/ 

327-6000. $379. If you use PC software regularly, 

consider a hardware solution . Sep 96, p. 58. 

* * 	* * /7 .0 TextBridge Pro 3.0, Xerox, 508/977 

2000, 5349. Easy to select and supports graphics. 

but does not flag unrecognized text. Jun 96, p. 54. 

****17 .4 WordPerfect 3.5, Corel, 61 3/728-8200, 
$129 (estimated) . In speed, interface, and Mac inte

gration, WordPerfec t beats all competitors . 
Jun 96, p. 98. 

**14.0 WorldWrite 3.0, WorldSoft, 801/350-9490, 

S149. New word processor is promising but nothing 

to write home about. Aug 96, p. 73. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

* * 	* * Adobe PageMaker 6.0, Adobe Systems, 206/ 

622-5500, $895. Page-layout program w ith practi 
cal and powerful improvements. Nov 95. p . 60. 

****IB.7 Adobe Type Manager 3.9, Adobe Sys 
tems, 415/ 961-4400, 539.95. Accurately renders 

Postscript fonts at all sizes on screen and on any 

printer. Apr 96, p. 702. 

***16.0 MasterJuggler Pro 2.0, Alsoft. 713/353

4090, 589.95. MasterJuggler wants to be your 

favorite font manager. Sep 96, p. 72. 
****17.0 PageTools 2.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, 

599.95. Plug-ins add power and precision to Page 

M aker. May 96, p. 65. 

***16.1 Ready.Set.Go 7.0.2, Abbott Systems, 914/ 

747-3116, $395. Revamped page-layout software 

otters more than the basics. Sep 96, p. 83. 
***/6.1 Suitcase 3.0.1. Symantec, 503/ 334-6054, 

569.95. Font manager vies with MasterJuggler for 

superiority, and still no clear winner. Sep 96, p. 72 . 
**** / 8.9 SuperATM 3.9, Adobe Systems. 415/ 

961-4400, $69. ATM's Postscript fo nt rendering 

plus intelligent substitu tion of missi ng fon ts. 

Apr 96, p. 102. 

***/5.3 UnlQorn 1.01 , SoftPress Systems Limited , 

415/331-4820. S895. Page -layout program has 

QuickDraw GX support-but not much else . 

Aug 96, p. 56. 

***/5.1 Xdream 1.0, Vision's Edge, 904/386-4573, 

5149. Collection of 24 tools ranging from useful to 

indispensable. Jun 96. p. 50. 

****/7.1 XPert Tools 1.0, XChange, 415/ 864
7592 , S99 to 5169. If you need to go beyond 

Quark's featu re set, XPert Tools will take you there. 

Jun 96, p. 50. 

EDUCATION /ENTERTAINMENT 

****/8.8 Bad Mojo 1.0, Pulse Entertainment. 31 0/ 

264-5579, $54.95. W ant to be a fly on the wall? 


Sep 96, p. 96. 


continues 
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am~ra_. 
Removable PC Card Storag~l 2x Zoom Lens 

450k-P.ixel Compatibility with awide range ofwith Macro Progressive Scan Chill computer platforms with standard ATAEquivalent of a 38mm 
Sony's advanced CCD Type II PCMCIA flash memory card .to 460mm zoom on a technology and special image35mm camera plus SCSI Interface processing produce a 768x576,an-inch-away macro. Auto/manual Focus Fast image transfer JPEG Image Storagg24-bit high quality image. Full-range automatic direct from theOne of the most 

Introducing The Portable Digital Still Camera That's Loaded With Features, Not Film. 
From the people who started the concept of film less photography comes the state-of-the-a rt portable digital camera: the DKC-101. 

' It combines thecreative control and professional features found in sophisticated film cameras with the immediacy of 

ll;:<~.;~;;:1 ;;t l 

~...-Ii""~ digital imaging. Digital photography means rapid turnaround, quick return on your investment and acomplete digital 
record. It's easy and immediate. You capturehigh quality, color-accurate images, then edit, retouch , present, publish 
or transmit them right from your computer. 

For more information on picture perlect convenience and qual ity at a price you can afford SQNY 
call 1-800-472-SONY, ext. IDl or visit our Web site at http://www.sel.sony.com/SEUbppg/. 

C l 99G Sony Elec1ronics Inc. Reproducllon in whole or in pa rt without written permission Is prohibited. All rights reserved. Sony is atrademark ol Sony. 

versatile lenses Through-the-lens 
available on Color LCD Viewfinder 
any camera . What you see is 

what you get. 
Autoor \Shutter-Priority_ \ 

The versatility of a 
professiona l camera. 

the ease of point
and-shoot. 

~ 

Standard JPEGfor convenience, manua l for camera. compression el iminatescomplete control. Built-in Flash the need for 
In-field review Automatic settingLithium Ion special software or 

For instant for simplicity,Battery_ processing. Compatible 
reassurance "flash-on" for fill/ For long, with most imaging
that you 've or "fl ash off"dependable use. programs. 
got the shot. for none.I I I I 

http://www.sel.sony.com/SEUbppg


star Ratings 

* * 	* 16.8 Bartlett' s Familiar Quotations 1.0, Time 

Warner, 212/522-0680. $39.95. CD-ROM proves 
you can teach an old reference new tricks. 
Aug 96, p. 82. 

**13.8 Chaos 1.0, HarperCollins Interactive, 212/ 
207-7000, $49.95. High-concept CD-ROM game is 
low on entertainment. Sep 96, p. 100. 

****17.1 College Advisor. Princeton Review Pub 
lishing, 617/272-7027, $19.95. Help with one of 
life's big choices. Aug 96, p. 84 . 

* * * * 17 .2 Connections, Discovery Channel M ulti
media, 301/9B6-0444, $49.95. Ideas and entertain
ment link up in this game. Aug 96, p. 88. 

***16.9 Dramatica Writer's Dream Kit 1.7, Screen
play Systems, B1B/843-6557, $149. Powerful 
writer-assistance software refines your fiction . 
Aug 96, p. 83. 

**/4.1 Jullllard Music Adventure, Theatrix Interac
tive, 510/65B-2800, $34.95. Kids' music package 
misses the mark. Aug 96, p. 75. 

***15 .3 A Little Kldmuslc, Ars Nova, 206/B28 
2711, $75. Short on theory, long on entertainment. 
Aug 96, p. 75. 

****17.7 Toy Story An imated StoryBook 1.0, Dis
ney Interactive, 800/900-9234, $35. Disney sets a 
3-D standard for children's interactive tales. 
Sep 96, p. 94. 

GRAPHICS 

**14 .9 3D World 1.0, Microspot USA, 40B/253 
2000, $139. Affordable but limited QuickDraw 3D 
design tool. Jul 96. p. 74. 

****17.1 Adobe Illustrator 6.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961 -4400, S595. Upgrade's minor tweaks 
aren't enough to surpass FreeHand 5.5. 
Apr 96, p. 54. 

****18.5 Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, SB95. Single most significant and 

capable Image editor. Jun 96, p. 78. 

****17.9 The Black Box 2.0, Alien Skin Software, 
919/832-4124, $119. Straightforward Photoshop 
filters for creating drop shadows, bevels. and glass 
refraction etteds. Sep 96, p. 120. 

****17.7 Bryce 2, MetaTools, B05/566-6200, 
$299. Create awe-inspiring, photorealistic 3-D land 

scapes. Aug 96, p. 59. 
***/6.1 Bump 1.0, AtoZ Software. atozsoft@aol 

.com, $49. Photoshop filter applies shadows and 
highlights. Sep 96, p. 120. 

**	* 16.8 Chris' Filters 1.0, Chris Cox, cc4b@andrew 

.cmu .edu. shareware. Photoshop filters enhance 
productivity with few special effects. 
Sep 96, p. 120. 

***16.9 Cumulus 2.5, Canto Software, 415/905
0300, S1795. Turn your multimedia archives into a 
network image database. Aug 96, p. 55. 

****18.0 CyberMesh 1.11, Knoll Software. 415/ 
453-2471, $49. Exports Photoshop gray-scale 
images as 3-D DXF models. Sep 96, p. 120. 

****17 .7 Extreme 3D 1.0, Macromedia, 415/252
2000, $699. MacroModel weds Three-D, lives hap
pily ever after. Jul 96, p. 60. 

***16.5 Gallery Effects 1.0, Adobe Systems. 415/ 
961-4400, S99. Useful edge-enhancement and tex
ture Photoshop filters priced to sell . Sep 96, p. 120. 

****17.4 lntellihance 2.0.1, Extensis, 503/274
2020. $99.95. Photoshop plug -in automates 

improving scanned Images. Sep 96, p. 120. 

****18.3 Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2, MetaTools, 
B05/566-6200, $199. Excellent Photoshop gradient 
and distortion fi lters with a fanci ful , sometim es 
bizarre interface. Sep 96, p. 120. 

****17.5 KPT Convolver 1.0, MetaTools. B05/ 
566-6200, S199. Provides an infinite range of focus, 
edge-detection, and color-embossing Photoshop 
effects. Sep 96, p. 120. 

***16.9 KPT Cool Effects 1.0, MetaTools, 805/566
6200, $29. "Kai's Power Tools Lite " at a bargain 
price. Aug 96, p. 88. 

****17.4 Kwlck Mask, Create B/W, and Rotate 
Color 1.0, Hugh Kawahara, htlp:llwww.slanford 

.edul -, freeware. Photoshop filters preview effects 
directly inside the image window. Sep 96, p. 120. 

* * * * 17.2 Live Picture 2 .5, Live Picture, 40B/ 464
4200, $995. Innovative image editor boasts many 
improvements. Jun 96, p. 78. 

* * 	* 16.9 lumpy Noi se 1.0, Paul Badger, 
pbadger@cgrg.ohio-state.edu, freeware. Free Photo
shop plug-in applies a coating of thick, chunky noise. 
Sep 96, p. 120. 

****/8.1 Macromedla FreeHand 5.5, Macrome
dia, 415/252-2000, $595. Draw program outper
forms competi tor, for now. Feb 96, p. 74. 

* * 	* * 17.7 Paint Alchemy 2.0, Xaos Tools, 415/487
7000, $199. Photoshop fil ter applies brushstrokes 
to create impressionistic effects. Sep 96, p. 120. 

****18.9 Painter 4.0, Fractal Design, 408/688
5300. S549. Painting and special-effects capabilities 
simply can 't be beat. Jun 96, p. 78. 

***16.5 Photolab 1.2, Cytopia Software, 415/364
4594, $99.95. Color-correction filters take up where 
Photoshop leaves off. Sep 96, p. 110. 

****17.7 PhotoMatlc 2.0.1, DayStar Digital, 770/ 
967-2077. freeware. Photoshop filter adds batch 
processing and AppleScript support. Sep 96, p. 120. 

***16.9 PhotoNav lgator 1.0, Extensis, 503/274
2020, freeware . Photoshop filter provides thumb
nail views for quick scrolling. Sep 96, p . 120. 

**	* / 6.2 PlateMaker 1.0.2, A lowly Apprentice Pro
ductions, 619/43B-5790, $295. Photoshop filter 
exports CMYK with spot-color channels to DCS 2.0 

format. Sep 96, p. 120. 

***16.9 Ray Dream Studio 1.0, Ray Dream, 415/ 
960-0765, $499. 3-D design tools are competent 
and affordable. May 96, p. 58. 

****17.0 Sculpt 3D 4.1, By1e by Byte, 512/305
0360, S495. High-end 3-D for the mainstream. 

Sep 96, p. 81. 

****/8.2 Serles 2, 3-D Filter 2.11 , Andromeda 
Software, 805/379-4105. 51 29. Photoshop filter 
projects images onto three-d imensional cubes, 
spheres, and cylinders. Sep 96, p. 120. 

*****/9.2 Series 3, Screens Filter 1.4, Androm
eda Software, B05/379-4109, 51 59. Converts 
Photoshop images into alternative halftone patterns. 
Sep 96, p. 120. 

**** 18.7 SmartSketch 1.0, FutureWave Software, 
619/637-6190. $69.95. Makes drawing and editing 
paths as easy as painting. Mar 96, p. 106. Editors' 
Choice for best natural draw programs. 

***/6.6 Sucking Fish 1.01, Naoto Arakawa. 
gca00443@ni llyserve.or.;p, freeware. Offbeat, 
undocumented Photoshop gradient and pat1ern fil. 
ters. Sep 96, p. 120. 

***16.8 Terrazzo 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/487-7000, 
5199. Photoshop filter repeats images to create 
seamless. organic pattern. Sep 96, p. 120. 

**13.7 Troplx 2.0.5, Alaras, 919/544-1228, 54990. 
Image database tames chaotic files-but not always 
successfully. Aug 96, p. 55. 

****17.5 TypeCaster 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/4B7
7000, $199. Adds th ree-dimensional text to any 
Photoshop image. Sep 96, p. 120. 

***16 .3 xRes 2.0, M acromedia, 415/252-2000, 
$799. Although fast. and easy to learn, this image 
editor has room for improvement. Jun 96, p. 78. 

INTERNET / NETWORKING 

***16.5 BBEdit 3.52, Bare Bones Software, 508/ 
651-3561, $119. Web-authoring tool targets power 
users. Jun 96, p. 61 . 

***16.9 Cyberdog 1.0, Apple Computer, 40B/996
101 O, free. Internet tools are an interesting bu t 
incomplete showcase for OpenDoc. Sep 96, p. 56. 

***15.2 lanCD 3.2, logicraft, 603/B80-0300, $695 
for 10 users. Network CD-ROM client software suf
fers from difficult setup. Aug 96, p. 76. 

**/3.1 LANScape SNMP 2.1, Sonic Systems, 408/ 
736-1900, 5799. SNMP console sports some sophis
ticated features, but needs work. Jul 96, p. 74. 

****17.4 Navigator 2.0, Netscape Communica
tions, 415/52B-2555, $49 to $69. Netscape pushed 
beyond Web browsing. May 96, p. 50. 

****17.3 NetMeter 1.0, AG Group, 510/937
7900, $395. Keep tabs on your Ethernet network 
via sights and sounds. Jun 96, p. 73. 

***15.1 NewsHopper 1.2, landWare, 201/347
0031 , $59. Well-equipped Usenet news reader's 
competition is free. Aug 96, p. 69. 

***16.9 PageMlll 1.0, Adobe Systems. 415/961
4400, 5149. Drag-and-drop Web publishing soft
ware masks HTML complexities. Mar 96, p. 56. 

***/6.5 SlteMlll 1.0.2, Adobe Systems, 415/961
4400. $595. Simple Weh-<ite manager Is welcome 
but incomplete. Jul 96, p. 67. 

****17 .3 StreamWorks 1.0, Xing Technology, 
805/473-0145. free. Netscape plug-in delivers CD
quality audio; no Mac server available. Jul 96, p. 92. 

****17.2 Talker 2.0, MVP Solutions. http://www 

.mvpsolutions.c, free. Text-speech Netscape plug
in uses no more bandwidth than text. Jul 96, p. 92. 

****17.2 TeleFlnder 5.0, Spider Island, 714/453
B095, $675 . BBS software understands the Net. 

Aug 96, p. 65. 
***15.5 Timbuktu Pro for Networks 2.0, Farallon, 

510/81 4-5000, $139 to 53999. Remote control and 
file-sharing standby gets a ho-hum upgrade. 
May 96, p. 68. 

* * 	* * /7 .3 Voyager 1.0, Virtus, 919/467-9700, free. 
VRML browser lets you view 3-D Web sites, but 
navigation tools are nonintuitive. Jul 96, p. 92. 

MEDIA 

****17.4 Adobe Premiere 4.2, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, 5795. Video editor otters significant 
enhancements. Mar 96, p. 90. 

****17.1 Apple Media Tool 2.0, Apple Computer, 
40B/996-1010, $495. Easy for simple interactivity, 
but advanced features require add-on products. 
Aug 96, p. 100. 

** * * /7 .1 Authorware 3.5, Macromedia. 415/252
2000, $4995. Authorware otters great features and 
usability but Is very costly. Aug 96, p. 100. 

****17.1 Deck II 2.5, Macromedia, 415/252 
2000, $399. Deck II widens its lead over other soft 
ware-only multitrack programs. Jun 96, p. 52. 

**13.9 Digi tal Box Office 1.0, PowerProduction 
Software, 310/937-4411 , $599. Combines object
and timeline-oriented authoring, but has an awk
ward interface. Aug 96, p. 100. 

continues 
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Whether il's a brochure designed in QuarkXPress~ a CMYK TIFF enhanced with Photoshop; or a presentalion crealccl 

wilh PowerPoin l: MacTemps has 5,000 temporary and permanenl employees ready lo help. \Ve do more compulcr graphics 

work Lhan any other slaffing agency, and we lcsl and train our employees on all lhe lalcsl appli cations. So you can be sure 
they' ll gel lhe job done righ l. In fac t, we' re so confident aboul our employees' skills, we offer a 110% money- back guaranlce. 

When you need a highly-skilled temporary or permanenl employee, call 1-800-MACTEMPS. We' ll hook you up lo a 

compuler graphics deparlmenl you never kne\\' you had. 

T EMPORARY PERSON1 lEL 110% M ONEY-BACK GLARA 'TEE PERl\L\ NE -T PLACEi\\ENT 
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MacTe111ps 

Call 1-800-MACTEMPS anywhere in the U.S. and Canada 

E-mail address: info@maclemps.com World \Viele Web address: hllp: //www. maclemps.com 

Over ~10 offi ces in Aust1·:1 1ia. Canada, France, lhe United Ki ngdom, aml lhc United Sta tes. 


If you're a computer graphics expert. JOU should be working for us! Call 1-800-i\1.ACTEi\lPS loclay! 
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star Ratings 

***16.8 The Digital Ch isel 2.0.1c, Pierian Springs 

Software. 503/222 -2044, S99. Strong student
tracking features. but a poor Undo command. 
Aug 96, p. 100. 

****17.5 Digital Performer 1.71, Mark of the Uni
corn, 617 / 576-2760, $895. Audio program does an 

unpara lleled job of altering pitch and tempo. 
Sep 96, p. 76. 

****17 .2 Director 5.0, Macromedia, 415/252
2000, S1195. Multimedia authoring tool gets polish 
and a performance boost. Jul 96, p. 52. Editors' 
Choice for best authoring programs. Aug 96, p. 100 

* *** /8.3 Final Effects AP 1.0, MetaTools. 805/ 
566-6200, $199. Add cool video effects to Adobe 
Premiere. Aug 96, p. 86. 

* * * * 17.0 HyperStudio 3.1, Roger Wagner Publish
ing. 619/442-0522, 5199.95. Easy and powerful but 
weak student- tracking options. Aug 96, p. 100. Edi 
tors' Choice for best authoring programs. 

* ***17 .0 mTropolis 1.0, mFactory. 415/548 
0600, $4995. Fast and easy to im11lement most inter 
activity: but limited text support. and expensive. 
Aug 96, p. 100. 

***16.8 Oracle Media Objects 1.0.5.4, Oracle, 
415/506 ·7000. 5495. Good in terface and multi 
platform support, but requires too much scripting. 
Aug 96, p. 100. 

* * * 16.9 Peak 1.02, Bias, 415/331-2446, 5299. Dig
ital-audio program combines versatility and power. 
Aug 96, p. 60. 

****17.0 SoundEdit 16 2.0, Macromedia, 415/ 
252-2000, $399. Premier Mac sound-editing pro 
gram just gets better. Jun 96. p. 52. 

****17.0 Special Delivery 2.1, Interactive Media. 
415/948-0745, 5259. Easy to use, but lacks hyper
text. Aug 96, p. 100. Editors ' Choice for best 
authoring software. 

****17.2 Studio Vision Pro 3.0.3, Opcode Sys
tems, 415/856-3333 , $895 . For MIDI-audio con
ve rsion. this audio program is the one to buy. 
Sep 96, p. 76. 

* ***/7.1 SuperCard 2.5.2, Allegiant Technolo
gies, 619/587-0500, $595. Superb resource-man
agement and interface support. but can be sluggish. 
Aug 96, p . 100. Editors' Choice for best authoring 
software. 

PRODUCTIVITY 

* **/5.1 ACT for Macintosh 2.5.1, Symantec. 541 / 
334-6054, $169.95. A weak offering in the field of 
PIM software. Jul 96, p. 62. 

** 14 .8 ACT for Newton 1.0, Symantec, 541/334
6054, $99.95. Only die-hard fans of the desktop 
version could love th is portable PIM. Jul 96, p. 62. 

* * 	* /6.8 Claris Organizer 1.0, Claris, 408/ 987 
7000, 549 (estimated). Simple little PIM is fast. easy 
to learn, and intelligently designed. Jun 96, p. 106. 

***16.9 DateBook Pro 4.2, Now Software, 503/ 
274-2800, 569.95 (estimated). A well-designed but 
often sluggish calendar and scheduling program. 
Jun 96, p. 106. 

***15.2 Full Contact 3.0, Pitch Software, 408/374
5504, 5199. Resurrected PIM has been improved
but not enough. Jun 96, p. 70. 

****17.0 In Control 4.0, Attain. 617/776-1110, 
$85 . Outline-based PIM adds Net links. 
Aug 96, p. 63. 

***16.9 lnTouch 2.5.2, Prairie Group, 515/225
3720, $49.95. Simple contact manager doesn' t force 
you to plug information into des ignated slots. 
Jun 96, p. 106. 

**** 18.3 Quicken Deluxe 6, Intuit . 520/295
3220, $59.99. The best·selling package gets bigger 
and mostly better. Feb 96, p. 65. 

***16.8 TouchBase Pro 4.2, Now Software, 503/ 
274-2800. $69.95 (estimated) . Slow, but offers up 
to 16 custom ftelds. Jun 96, p. 106. 

* * 	* * 17 .1 Web Arranger 2 .0, CE Software, 515/ 
221 -1801. $99.95. Resurrected PIM offers strong 
suite of Internet tools. Aug 96, p. 63 . 

**** /8.1 WillMaker 6.0, Nolo Press, 510/549
1976, 569 .95. Commonsense legal guide makes 
wri ting your will easy. Aug 96, p. 80. 

UTILITIES 

***/ 5.3 Adobe Fiie Utilities 1.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961 -4400, $149. Mac utilities work well but arc 
unnecessary for many Mac users. Aug 96, p. 62. 

*****19.4 Conflict Catcher 3.0.1, Casady & 
Greene, 408/484·9228, $99.95. The perfect tool for 
managing extensions. Jun 96, p. 106. 

****18.2 Here & Now 2.0, Software Architects, 
206/ 497-0122, $75. The best choice for helping 
Win95 files work wi th the Mac. Sep 96, p. 60. 

* * 	* /5.4 KeyQuencer. available online, shareware. 
Relatively powerful shareware macro program. 
Jun 96, p. 106. 

***15.6 LaserMerge Electronic Paper 2.0, Mind
Gate Technologies, 615/937-6800, $95. Souped
up prin ting uti lity multiplies your output options. 
Sep 96, p. 87. 

*** /5.9 Mac Drive 951 .0, Media4, 515/225-7409, 
$60. Acceptable, if inelegant, fi le sharing w ith Win
dows 95. Sep 96, p. 60. 

* * 	* 16.7 MacOpener 2.0, DataViz, 203/268-0030. 
S50. File-transfer utility's reliance on DOS extensions 

is disappointing. Sep 96, p. 60. 
***16.7 MacTools Pro 4.0, Symantec, 54 1/ 334

6054, $1 49.95. A respectable troubleshooting and 
data-recovery program for a reasonable price. 
Jun 96, p. 106. 

* * 	* /6.8 MacTransfer 1.0, Insignia Solutions. 408/ 
327-6000, $55. A solid choice for cross-platform file 
exchanges. Sep 96, p. 60. 

***/ 6.8 Norton Utilities 3.2, Symantec, 541/334· 
6054, $149.95. Easy- to-use tool kit works wonders. 
Jun 96, p. 106. 

***16.4 Now Utllilles 6.0, Now Software, 5031 
274·2800, $89.95. A good collection of utilities, but 
a mediocre upgrade. Aug 96, p. 59. 

***/5.1 OneCllck 1.0.1, Westcode. 61 9/487-9200, 
$129. Promising button-based macro utility needs 
fine -tuning. May 96, p. 67. 

****17.4 QuicKeys 3.0.1, CE Software, 515/22 1
1801 , 5119. Hands-down winner for an easy way 
to automate repetitive tasks. Jun 96, p. 106. 

****18.6 RAM Doubler 1.6, Connectix, 415/57 1
5100, $99. Fools your Mac into thinking it has twice 
the RAM it actually does. Apr 96, p. 102 . 

***15.7 SAM 4.0.8, Symantec, 541/334 -6054, 
$69. SAM finds viru ses. kills 'em. Jul 96, p. 72 . 

****18.9 Speed Doubler 1.0.2, Connectix. 415/ 
57 1-5100, $99. Connectix makes a Power M ac's 
680XO emulation feel native. Feb 96, p. 56. 

***/6.9 Tempo II Plus 3.0.9, Affinity M icrosystems, 
303/442-4840, $179.95. Powerful macro program 
suffers from undue complexi ty. Jun 96, p. 106. 

* * 	* /5.1 TransferPro 1.0, Digital Instrumentation 
Technology, 505/662 -1459, S189. File- transfer 

capabilities need to work better in the Windows 95 
world . Sep 96, p. 60. 

** /3.7 XChange 1.2, Optima Technologies, 714/ 
476-0515, $49. Cross-platform transfer capabili ties 
are a buggy disappointment. Sep 96, p. 60. 

hardware 

CD-R DRIVES 

***16.9 APS CDR 2X4, APS Technologies, 816/ 
483-6100, $900. This 2X CD-R drive offers average 
performance at a good price. Sep 96, p. 132. 

***/6.5 CD·R 1002, Smart and Friendly, 818/772 
8001 , S899. This 2x CD-R drive is a decent per
former. Sep 96, p. 132 . 

* * * 16.4 CDD2000, Philips Electronics, 408/453 
5129, $1035. Reasonably priced 2x CD·R drive, but 
no support for many formats. Sep 96, p. 132. 

***16.8 CDM240, DynaTek Automation Systems, 
902/ 832 -3000, $999. This 2~-wri te/4X-read CD-R 
drive's fas t read is of limited value in a drive buil t 
primarily for writing. Sep 96, p. 132. 

****/7 .2 CDM400, DynaTek Automation Sys· 
terns, 902 / 832-3000, $1199. Low-cost 4X CD-R 
drive, with no sacrifices in software, features. or 
performance. Sep 96, p. 132. Editors' Choice for 
best CD recorders. 

****17.2 DCDR-100, Direct Connections, 612/ 
937-6283 , $11 95. This 4x CD-Rdrive came with our 
favorite premastering software. Sep 96, p. 132. Edi 
tors' Choice for best CD recorders. 

**14 .9 DlsKovery 650CDR, Optima Technology, 
714/476·0515, $1 395. QuickTopix software Is the 
pits. and drive's price tag is too high. Sep 96, p. 132. 

***16.2 HammerCD-R 2x, FWB. 415/325-4392 , 
S1400. Solid construction and robust software bun
dle are pluses, but 2x CD·Ris pricey. Sep 96, p. 132. 

* ** /5.6 Master CD Plus, M icroNet Technology, 
714/453-6100, $1195. CD-Rdrive gives 2x perfor
mance at a 4x price. Sep 96, p. 132. 

**	 *16 .6 Master CD Pro, MicroNet Tech nology, 
714/453-6100, $1895. CD·R drive performs as well 
as other 4x units. but has exorbitant price tag. 
Sep 96, p. 132. 

* * /4.4 PlayWrlte 2000, Micro boards, 612/470 
1848, $1195. Poor software, cheap SCSI cable, no 
terminator, and expensive 2x CD-R drive. 
Sep 96, p. 132. 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

** *16.4 Alps Adjustable Mouse, Alps Electric, 408/ 
432-6000. 539.95. Mouse's movable shell tilts for 
optimum angle. Sep 96, p. 98. 

***15.1 Apple Color OneScanner 600/27, Apple 
Computer. 408/996-101 0, $629. This new version 
has litt le to offer. Jul 96, p. 54 . 

****17 .0 Apple MessagePad 130, Apple Com 
puter. 408/996-101 0, $695. Apple adds backlight 
ing to the Newton. Aug 96, P- 78. 

*** /6.5 ColorQulckCam 1.0, Connectix, 415/ 571
5100, $299. Low-cost camera for passable digital 
video. Sep 96, p. 79. 

**14.6 Fuj lx DS-220, Fuji, 914/789-8100, $1200. 
Digital camera misses the mark. Sep 96, p. 85. 

***15.3 GyroPolnt Desk 1.0, Gyration, 408/255 
3016, $149. Mouse works on or off the desk. 
Jul 96, p. 76. 

* **16.3 HP ScanJet 4p, Hewlett-Packard, 4081246
continues 
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The First Graphics and Word-Processing 
Suite for Power Macintosh"' 
Introducing the first fully featured graphics suite for Macintosh" users. Offering a 
complete graphics and word-processing solution for both novice and professiona l 
arlists, CorelDRAW 'M 6 Sui te for Power Macintosh '" allows you to creole sophisticated 
artwork efforllessly. Add breathtakingly rea listic special effects to your il lustrations with 
innovative drawing, image-editing, 30 modeling and texture creation tools. Internet 
users wi ll fi nd Corel"' WordPerfect' 3.5 an incredibly intuitive way to create polished 
documents for the World Wide Web. Offering all this and much more, CorelDRAW 'M 6 
Suite for Power Macintosh "' sets a new standard in productivity, power and va lue, and 
marks the down of a new era in graphics software for Macintosh ' users. 

CorelDRAW~6 for Power Macintosh'';, 

• Industry-leading vector drawing tools 
• Fully compatible wi th Care lDRAW '" 3,4,5 and 6 far Windows• 
• Dynamic special effects includ ing Lens, PawerClip, 30 extrusion and enveloping 

Core/ 9 WordPerfect ,. 3.5 , 

• Fast, powerfu l and easy-ta-use ward processor 
• Comprehensive too ls for writing and communication 
• lnlernel publishing capabi lit ies enable you ta create, impart and export HTML documents 

Core/DREAM 3D 6 , 

• Powerful spline-based 30 modeling and rendering 
• Create 30 models using lreelarm, wizard or standard 30 obiect too ls 
• Apply surface mapping properties including texture, reflection, transparency, shininess and 

highlights 

Corel TEXTURE. 6 11 

• Create photo-realist ic natural media textures such as liquids, metals, marbles, 
stones, woods and fabrics 

• Adiust surface properties including color, lighting, grain angles and layer interactions 
• Emboss imparted bitmaps and apply beve led edge effects 

Corel ARTISAN• 6 # 

• Includes a lull complement al painting and 
image-editing tools 

• Powerful brush effects includ ing Tint, Colorize, 
Valuate, Saturate, Reveal and Artistic 

• Supports Adobe Phatashap '" compatible plug-in 

NCREDIBLE VALUE/ ~ 

• 
• 9 powerfu l applications and uti lities 
• Over 25 ,000 cl ipart images 
• Over 1,000 high -reso lution photos 
• Over l ,000 Type l fonts 
• Over 650 TrueType~ fonts 
• Over 750 30 models 

• . 
. 

1-800-248-0800 
·USS plus applicaJJe taxes 
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star Ralinos 

4300. 5615. High price and slow scan times make 

the ScanJet 4p scanner a mediocre choice. 
Jul 96, p. 54 . 

***/6.8 Kodak Digital Science DC50 Zoom Cam
era, Ea stman Kodak, 716/724-4000. $1000. Cam

era combines zoom and autofocus with good color 

and detail. Jul 96, p. 57. 

**14 .2 Maglcllnk PIC-2000, Sony, .408/43 2-1600, 
$899. PDA has readable screen and built -in modem 
but it's too large. Jul 96, p. 102. 

***/6.2 Mouse-Trak, ttac Systems. 214/494-3073. 
S179. Well-built trackball with good ball dynamics. 
May 96, p. 98. Editors' Choice for best input devices. 

***/6.6 PageOffice, Umax Technologies, 510/651

4000. $349. Personal page scanner shortchanges 
Mac users. Jun 96. p. 58. 

* * 	* * / 7 .8 Polaroid PDC-2000, Polaroid, 716/256
4436 ext. 868, $3695 as tested . New breed of camera 

creates output as cool as its hardware. Aug 96, p. 52 . 

***/ 5.1 PowerShop, Adaptive Solutions, 503/690
1236. $2000 (estimated). Worth considering if its 

few accelerated tasks are among those you perfonm 
regularly . Jun 96, p. 87. Editors ' Cho ice for best 
Photoshop systems hardware. 

**14.2 Pslon Series 3a, Psion, 508/371-0310, $595. 
PDA has good software but an awkward L-shape 

when open. Jul 96, p. 102. 

****17.0 QuePoint II, MicroQue, 801/263-1883, 
$74 .95. Excellent touch pad with customizable appli

cation settings. May 96. p. 98. Ed itors' Cho ice for 

best input devices. 

****/7.1 Quicklime Conferencing Kit 1.0, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, $2000. Good value, 
straightforward LAN- and ISDN-capable software. 

May 96. p. 82. 
****17.4 Thinking Mouse 5.0, Kensington Micro

ware, 415/572-2700, $89.99. Four-button mouse with 
excellent ergonomics and software. Ma y 96, p. 98. 
Ed itors' Choice for best input devices. 

**** / 8.4 Umax Vista-S6E, Umax Technologies, 
510/651-4000, $445. A clear best buy for anyone 

seeking a quality desktop scanner. Jul 96, p. 54 . 

**14 .8 Zaurus ZR-5000, Sharp, 201/529-8200, 
$499. Easy -to-carry PDA offers decent graphics 

tools, but no handwriting recognition. Jul 96, p. 102. 

MODEMS/NETWORK 

***16.3 28.8 CruiseCard, Megahertz, 801/320
7000, $299. Economical PC Card modem with good 
performance but low connect (reliability) rates 

Jul 96, p. 141 . 

**14.8 Commun Icard 28.8, Dayna Communications, 
801/269-7200, $359 to $416 (estimated). Expen

sive PC Card modem. without digital line protection 
frequently found in similar cards. Jul 96, p . 141 . 

*** 16.0 DF2814. TDK Systems, 916/478-8421 . 
5379. Low price and five-year warranty, but PC Card 
modem was bogged down by JPEG file transfer. 

Jul 96, p. 141 . 

*** / 5 .4 EFM 288XJ , Epson America, 310/782 
0770, $299. Fast PC Card modem, but with a low 
call-connect (reliability) score. Jul 96, p. 141 . 

***16.2 Mac Class 288 V.34, Practical Peripherals, 
770/840-9966, $299. PC card modem has accept
able performance wi th a nice price. Jul 96, p. 141. 

***/ 5.4 Mobile Plus M acintosh, Apex Data, 510/ 
623-1231, S307. PC card modem has a long five-

year warranty, but not much else. Jul 96, p. 141 . 

* * 	* * / 8.6 Netopia 440, Farallon. 510/814-5000, 
$1475. ISDN router has Mac-centric features so easy 

lo set up and maintain. Sep 96. p. 68. 
***16.6 Optima 288 V.34 , Hayes M icrocomputer 

Products. 770/441-1617. $319. PC card modem is 
an excellent performer with a great price and war

ranty. Jul 96, p. 141 . 

***16.9 Pacesetter, ADC Kentrox, 503/643-1681. 

$1199. Versatile, easy-to-configure router for ISDN 
or frame-relay connections. Sep 96, p. 70. 

* * 	* / 6 .8 Pipeline 25, Ascend Communicat ions, 
5101769-6001, $895 to $1495. ISDN router with 
analog ports is useful for home offices. Sep 96, p. 68. 

****17.1 Pipeline 50, Ascend Communications, 
510/769 -6001, $1695. ISDN router has IP routing 
and multiprotocol bridging. Sep 96, p. 68. 

***15.9 Pipeline 130, Ascend Communications, 
5101769-6001, $1995. Router supports ISDN or 

frame-relay connections. Sep 96, p. 70. 

**	* * / 8 .0 PowerPort Platinum PC Card, Global Vil
lage Communication, 408/523-1000, $399 (list). A 

complete, well-conceived mobile communications 
package for the Macintosh. Jul 96, p. 141 . Editors ' 

Choice for best PC card modems. 

* * 	* / 5.4 SafeJack, Angla Communications, 801 / 
371-0488. $299. Lifetime warranty for this PC card 

modem, but no bundled software. Jul 96, p. 141. 

**14 .3 Smartllnk V.34 2834 PCA, Archtek Ameri
ca, 818/912-9800, $349. PC card modem has no 
Mac documentation. Jul 96, p. 141 . 

*12.6 Smart One 2834VLXMac, Oest Data Products. 
8181773-9600, $269. This voice modem is not a 

smart choice. Jun 96, p. 76. 

PRINTERS 

*** 15.7 4039 10plus, Lexmark, 606/232-2000. 
$1249. Fast on text, but low Postscript emu lation; 
high-quality output; expensive. Sep 96, p. 181 . 

* * * / 6.9 Apple Color StyleWrlter 1500, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $289. Low-cost color ink-jet 

offe~ a bargain-priced option . Jul 96, p. 59. 

****17.5 Apple Color StyleWrlter 2500, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5389. Color ink-jet has 

quality and speed for small-office users.Jul 96. p. 59. 

*** • 17.1 Canon BJC-4100, Canon Computer Sys

tems, 714/438-3000, $399. Excellent print quality 
and can be used with a PC. Apr 96, p. 133. Editors ' 

Choice for best midrange color ink-jet printers. 

****/7.2 Epson Stylus Pro, Epson America, 310/ 
782-0770, $999. Top-notch 720-dpi output . 

sprightly performance; a bargain alternative to dye
sub printers. Apr 96, p. 133. Ed itors ' Choice for best 
high-end color ink-jet printe~. 

*** / 5.9 HP LaserJ et 5M, Hewlett-Pocbrrl, 408/ 
246-4300. $2229. A good workgroup printer gets 
better. Jul 96, p. 56. 

****17.1 HP LaserJet 5MP, Hewlett-Packard, 408/ 
246-4300, $1299. Consistently quick performance 
and high -quality output . Sep 96, p . 181. Editors ' 

Choice for best pe~onal laser printers. 
***16.5 HP LaserJet 551 MX, Hewlett- Packard , 

408/ 246-4300. $4899. Pricey, but offers top speed 
and quality. Jun 96, p. 116. Ed itors ' Choice for best 
workgroup printers. 

* * * / 5.6 LaserWriter 4/600 PS, Apple Computer, 
408/996- 101 O, $929 (estimated) . Slow but good 

text and adequate graphics output. Sep 96, p. 181 . 

***16.5 microLaser Pro/8, Texas Instruments, 800/ 
848-3927, $1299. Speedy perfonmance, but poor

quality graphics output. Sep 96, p. 181 . 

**/4.9 OL610e/PS, Okidata, 609/235-2600, S949. 

Middling perfonmance; poor text and graphics out
put quality. Sep 96, p. 181 . 

***16.1 OL810e/ PS, Okldala. 609/235-2600, 
$1439. Quick performance; excellent text but poor 
graphics output. Sep 96. p. 181 . 

**14.3 Personal LaserWriter 300, Apple Computer. 
408/ 996-1010, $652 (estimated). Slow perfor

mance. grainy output, low price. Sep 96, p. 181. 

STORAGE 

**14 .9 3200, Seagate, 714/252 -7800, $339. The 
price is right, but this drive unfortunately uses the 

noisy, slow. Travan technology. Aug 96, p. 143. 
**/4.3 Blue Stream DAT, Microlech, 203/468-6223, 

$1399. Average performance, average price. 
Aug 96, p. 143. 

** / 4.6 DAT 8-0SSD, Dynatek, 902/832-3000, 
$1099. A disappointment among DAT drives for 
both its price and performance. Aug 96, p. 143. 

****17.4 DC DLT 4000, Direct Connections, 612/ 
937-9771. $3495. The top DLT drive in price, per
formance, and warranty. Aug 96. p. 143. Editors' 

Choice for best tape-backup system. 

***16.6 DC SOT 7000, Direct Connections, 612/ 
937-9771 , $999. The top DAT drive for perfor

mance, price, and warranty. Aug 96, p. 143. Edi 
tors' Choice for best tape-backup system. 

***16.5 DLT30, APS Technologies, 816/483-6100, 
$4000. A top performer in the DLT field, but priced 

high. Aug 96, p. 143. 

**/ 4 .4 EXB-8505XL, Exabyte, 303/442-4333, 

S1595. A disappointing performance from an inter
nal 8mm drive. Aug 96, p. 143. 

**14.9 EXB-8700, Exabyte, 303/442-4333, $1995. 

A disappointing performance from an external 8mm 
drive. Aug 96, p. 143. 

* * / 4 .7 HammerDAT 8000, FWB, 415/325-4392. 
51429. A middling performer among the DAT drives 
tested . Aug 96, p. 143. 

***15.9 HammerDLT 20G, FWB, 415/325-4392. 
$5999. A top performer in both large-file and large

folder backup. hampered by its high price . 
Aug 96. p. 143. 

***15.9 HyperDAT Pro, APS Technologies. 816/ 
483 -6100, 51100. Uses the same mechanism as the 

Editor's Choice. but more expensive. Aug 96, p. 143. 

* * 	* * 18.3 Jaz Drive, Iomega, 801/778-1000, 
$599.95. Iomega thinks big with Zip's new sibling. 

Jun 96, p. 48. 
** 14 .6 Mac 2616 QWCX, MegaHaus, 713/534

3919, $469. Relatively inexpensive unit is based on 

the slow Travan mechanism. Aug 96, p. 143. 

* * * / 5 .5 Mac 8 616HPX, Mega Haus. 713 /534
3919, $1079. The least-expensive DAT drive, with 
average performance results. Aug 96. p. 143. 

**13.4 PD DAT 4000, ProDirect, 612/941-1805, 

$900. A little on the slow side, but a bargain when 
it comes to price. Aug 96, p. 143. 

***16.0 Premier DLT, MicroNet Technology, 714/. 
453-6000, 57115. A top-performing DLT drive in 

all tests. but talk about sticker shock. Aug 96, p. 143. 

****17.0 Quantum DLT 2000XT, Quantum. 408/ 
894 -4000, $4200. A good perfonmer with large fold
ers, but not with large files. Aug 96, p. 143. 

* * / 4 .2 SureStore Tape 6000e, Hewlett-Packard, 
9701669-8000. $1300. A more expensive DAT 
drive, with average performance. Aug 96, p. 143. 

SYSTEMS 

****/8.1 Apple Network Server 700, Apple Com
continues 
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Internet for Macintosh. 


Install disks. Double click. 

O'EN TMr; DOOR TO THE IPITERt4ETI 

h fl '.I_..,-, , I 

It's that simple. 


The coolest, easiest Internet access on Earth. 

$19.95 per month.' Flat rate . Unlimited usage . 
Call now for your free Ea1thlink Network TotalAccess'" 

with Netscape Navigator'" 2.0. 

1-800-395-8425 

In•; Ii 
14.111 .111; 14;_ 

Every accollnt incl lldes a FREE 2 meg Web site. Lnte rne t access in over 280 cities 
in the U.S. and Canada. Software fo r MACII'\TOSH, WI NDOWS, \VI NDOW 95, 
featllt; ng Netscape Navigaror 2.0. Ea tthlink Network is one of the largest Web space 

l if!ffiJi!.113  providers in the U.S. and also provides ISO . Frame Relay, Tl and othe r Inte rnet 
1\il.j, services. • Tbere 1:5 a one-time set-up f ee of $25.00. Prices f or Canada a re dijfere11t. 

Eanhl.ink Network, Inc. 3100 New York Drive, Su ite 201 , Pa adena, California 9 1107 fa~ : (8 18) 296·2470. 

In fo via email: info@canhlink.net. Live human l'i:t email: sa lcs@canhlink.net. Visit our Weh ite at Imp:/ \Ww.canhlink .nct 
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star Ratings 

puter. 408/996-1010, $12,500. Stunningly fast and 
brutally robu st tower system. Sep 96, p. 75. 

****17.0 Genesis M P 528, DayStar Digital, 707/ 
967-2077, S9999. For extensive Photoshop work. 
this system may be worth its high price. Jul 96, p. 84. 

* ** * 17 .3 Nupowr for PowerBook 500 series, 
Newer Technology, 316/943-0222 . $745. Solid 
path to PowcrPC for 500-series notebooks. 
Aug 96, p. 54 . 

***/ 5.5 OrangePC 440, Orange Micro, 714/ 779
2772, S13 47. Cards come on strong; SoftWindows 
Is still slow. Sep 96, p. 58. 

****17.6 PowerBook 500 PowerPC Upgrade, 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1 010, 5769 with SMB 
of RAM. Solid path to PowerPC for 500-series note
books. Aug 96, p . 54 . 

***16.3 PowerCenter 120, Power Computing, 512/ 
388-6886. $1995. The cheapest fast desktop M ac 
outdoes 7500/120 In price. and is near enough in 
speed. Jul 96. p. 84 . 

*** / 5.9 PowerCenter 120 Low Profile, Power 
Computing, 512/388-6886, $1895. Sytem's low
profile case really limits internal -drive expansion . 

Jul 96, p. 84. 

****17.1 PowerCenter 132. Power Computing, 
512/388-6886, $2495. The desktop Mac to get if 
you want to shave some costs. Jul 96, p. 84. 

****17.3 PowerCenler 150, Power Computing. 
512/388-6886, $2995. The best desktop choice-

and fairly inexpensive to boot. Jul 96, p. 84. Editors ' 
Choice for best business user's system. 

**	14.3 Power Mac 7200/120 PC Compatible, Apple 
Computer. 408/996-1010, $2799. Cards come on 
strong; SoftWindows is still slow. Sep 96, p. 58. 

**14.6 Power M acintosh 7200/120, Apple Com 
puter, 408/996-1010. $2299. System is not cheap 
enough, and will cost too much to upgrade 
Jul 96, p. 84. 

***/ 5.8 Power Macintosh 7600/120, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1 010, $2999. Apple's new flagship 
desktop Mac doesn't go far enough in performance. 
Jul 96, p. 84. 

***/ 5.8 Power M acintosh 8500/132, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1010, $3899. For a moderate drop 
in performance. but a big price break. this system is 
still just for AV users. Jul 96, p. 84. 

***16.0 Power Macintosh 8500/1 50, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1010, $4699. AV professionals will 
continue to like the 8500, despite its hard -to
upgrade design and high price. Jul 96, p. 84 . 

***15.6 Power Macintosh 9500/150, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $4799. Pricey but fast; the 
9500/150's real advantages are its six PCI slots. 

Jul 96. p. 84 . 

****17.1 PowerTower 166, Power Computing. 
512/388-6886, $3795. Comparable to a Power M ac 
8500/150, the PowerTower 166 is cheaper but lacks 
AV fea tures. Jul 96, p. 84. 

****17.3 PowerTower 180, Power Computing. 
512/388-6886, $4195. The top Mac perfonmer, this 
tower also offers a good price and sufficient expan 
sion. Jul 96, p. 84. Editors ' Choice for best power 
user's system. 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

****/7.8 ATI Xclaim GA, ATI Technologies, 905/ 
882-2600, $449. Adequate video-display accelera
t ion and super-fast FreeHand previews at a low 
price. Jun 96, p. 93. 

***16.9 Diamond Javelin Video 3400XL, Diamond 
Mul timedia, 408/325-7000, $469. Decent video 
acceleration. Jun 96, p. 93 . 

***16.8 IMS TwinTurbo-128M, Integrated Micro 
Solutions, 408/369-8282 . 5699. Slight screen
refresh artifacts detract from good video-accelera
tion speeds. Jun 96. p. 93. 

****17.1 MagnaByte M3xv, Telex. 612/884
4051, $3995. Easy to use, good image quality, mid
ran ge price. fvlay 96, p. 139 . Editors ' Cho ice for 
best LCD projection panels . 

* 12.8 	 Matrox MGA Millennium, Matrox. 514/969
6320. $649. Accelera tor ha.s major flaws. 
Jun 96, p. 93. 

***16.8 MultiSync MSOO, NEC, 508/264-8000, 
$599. Multimedia monitor has a top-notch picture 
and decent sound. Jul 96, p. 69. 

****/ 8.3 Number Nine Imagine 128. Number 
Nine Visual Technology. 617/674-0009. $999. 
Fastest overall video acceleration of the PCI cards we 
reviewed, at a relatively high cost. Jun 96, p. 93. 

**13.5 Radius Thunder 30/1600, Radius, 408/541 
6100, $1499. PCI video-display card with solid per 
formance, but FreeHand problems. Jun 96, p. 93. 

* 	* * * 17 .2 Rainbow 30/ 10, Chisholm. 408/559 
111 1, $4995. Panel is carefully designed for ease of 

use; a good value. May 96, p. 139. Editors' Choice 
for best LCD projection panels. !!! 

:'\o one li kes working latent the offit·e. So wl\\' not take your work homc'i l arLinkPlus Ids you use •·irtuall y anv PC-ba ed 

word process ing. spreadshcc1 or graphi c fi l e 0 11 you r Mac. Wi th all formatting intac t. It doesn' t matter if you use Microsoft 

Office al work und C lari sWorks ut holll c. Or Mic rosoft Works at home nnd WordPer fec t al work . Or thousands of other 

combi nati on s. MacLinkPl11 · l ' ts you bring fi l es ba ·k u11d l'orlh with ' a · . Sure there arc lots uf reasons wh y you can't make 

i t home on time. But al least with l acLinkPl11s, incompatible fi le fonnut · du' ·n' t have tu lie one of them. 

For details, call 1-800-271)-0030 ext.125 or visit our Web site at http://www.dataviz.com/madink8. 
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SUDDENLY THERE'S AN EXPLOSION 

• 
ou see colors,hear sounds. Something has inexplicablytouched you. 

Congratulations. You have just been inspired 

So nowwhat do you do? Bring it to life. 
On paper, on screen, on ascale never before imagined. 

With words, with movement, with a heart-stopping 

new power like never before. You don't know 


where it camefrom. Or where it's going 

Butyou know how itwill get there. 


MACINTOSH. 

Master theMedia. 

Inspiration happens. In David Carsons case, inspiration happens a lot. Fortunatelyfor David.what he sees on his screen is 
nel'er very fa r from what he sees in his mind. Power Macintosh' computers help him explore just about :mything he can 
imagine. His groundbreaking design work for Surferand RayG1111111agazines-as well :l'i for clients like AT&T, Nike :md . " 
Pepsi-confirms it. But tl1cPower ~ lac- is also flex ible enough to change when David's ideas do.So he can take his concepts 
andeasily rce.xpress them in new mediums-from film to tl1e Internet. It's tl1ekind of freedom that aU011~ him to push not 
only tl1elimits of hi computer, but the limits of his creatiri~·- Autl1oring web sites. Man ipulati ng graphics. Alteri 1111i;g ~~~ 
video. It's nel'er been easier for David to create thework hes known for: the kind that ne1•er ex isted before. •...6 . ~~ ·..,_ , 





Ever-changing online content keeps visitors 
coming back again and again by Mel Beckman 

WEB PUBLISHING HAS ONE ASPECT with no parallel in 
the paper world: dynamic content. To be a successful 
\Neb author, you not onl y must deliver the goods to 
your readers, but you must de liver new and differ
ent goods on a regular basis. What keeps a user com
ing back to your site is the sense that each visit will 
turn up new u·easures. The chaUenge is to provide 
ever-changing (a nd usefu l) content whi le maintai n
ing your Web site's design in tegrity. You must also 
construct your site so that users can interact with it 
and get the information they wimt. Let's look at the 
different ways you can do this and the software tools 
that will help you bring your site to life. Combine 
these too ls with the \Ne b-authorin g softwa re 
described in the companion feature " \Neb Author
in g's New Tool s," and you 've got the essenti als 
to build ~1 ki ll er site. 
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CGI: Gateway to Glitz 

A dynamic \Neb page delivers varying 
content depending on who the user is, 
the user's \ iVeb browser, and the way the 
user interacts with the site. 

"Click here for JPEG version" is 
rude; dynamic sites know what your 

whatever it takes to keep the user engaged 
and coming back. 

Common Gateway Interface (CGI) 
programming is the key for thjs kjnd of 
Aexibility, and it's the underlying mecha
nism for every dynamic Web capability. 
CGl connects your srntic HTML docu-

Preprocessors help solve one of the most 

frustrating problems facing Web authors 

browser can handle and deliver it auto
matically. A bare-bones page lets you post 
!?.-mail; a turbocharged o ne draws you 
into discussions with other users. A dead 
site ta kes your order and says good-bye; a 
hip one says, "Hi, Bob. Your order is 
schedu led to ship next Thursday." A 
dynamic \iVeb page can access infom1a
tion from local Macintosh applications 
and data files , external dam bases, and even 
remote non-Nlacintosh computers

ments to programs or scripts that create 
their own HTML text on the fly, whjch 
the user's browser then displays just as if 
it had come from an HTML file. CGI 
programs can receive input from the user, 
as well as information about the user's 
environment, and then construct appro
priate HTML to display whatever you 
want (see the diagram, "How CGis Cus
tomize What You See on the \ ,Yeb"). All 
this happens on your \Neb server-the 

user's client is just an ordinary \Neb 
browser. 

Because CGI is a standard (currently 
part of HTML 2.0) across Web-serving 
platforms, you're not restricted to run
rung CGI scripts just from your Macin
tosh server. \iVitl1 tl1e right tools, you can 
run scripts and access data from Unix
ancl \iVindows-b;1secl servers- flexibility 
that lets you have the best of all worlds 
when building complex sites . 

CGI has three compone n t~. 
• The user's browser makes a CGI 

request through a special URL (Un iform 
Resource Locator). The user ca n type this 
URL directly, but it is more likely to be 
embedded in a hot link in one of yo ur 
HTML documents. 

• On the Mac, the CGl-cnpable Web 
sen;er could be Quarterdeck/Star:\Tine's 
\iVebStar or Mad-ITTP, lnterCon's Imer
Server Publisher, or Tenon's MachTen 
(see "Internet Essentials: Get On the 
Web," Macworld, Apri l 1996). 

How CGls Customize What You See on the Web 
1. CGI processing bt•gins when a user clicks on a hot link or submits cl form. 1nvok111g .i CCI program-for example, a user rcquestin~~ clcrt1on results for 

" proposition. 2. ThP Web server receives the request. recognizes it as rcq.11r111g ,1 CGI program, and launches the CGI. passing .1lnng ,1ny inforn1.1t1on the 

user supplies, usually 111 a form 3. When the CGI progr.un gets control, 11 p.uses the user input. ddcrmincs what the user is rcquestmg, and consults v,ir

ious data sources. such ,1s local or remote files, dal.ibase sources. or other .ipplic,1t1ons. 4. The CGI program then uses the 111form.1t1on it has retrieved to 

construe! a reply HTML document-one built spec1fic,1lly to respond to the u"''" '"quest. The CG I program passes this document b.1ck to the user's brows

er through the servf'r 5. The result is a custom Web p.1ge on the user's scrt•cn, l.1ilorcd to meet that user's needs 

Dynamically generiled 
HTML document 

Election re11Jm5 database 

Web browser output 
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FAST UPDATES Sony Music Enter

tainment's Epic Records uses Every

Ware's Tango to manage the data, 

including music clips. for its Stream 

mu sic E-zine (http: ! I www .sony 
.dreammedia.com) . The site's architect, 

DreamMedia. designed the 3000-plus

page site so that record -company 

staffers could update it via Netscape 

Navigator forms. such as the one shown 

here (left) for the news section . They 

just type in the headline, body text, and 

appropriate URL; pick an icon from a 

pull-down menu; and save the record . 

Tango automatically generates the 

HTML and hot links when a visi tor 

accesses the page (right) . 

• The CG/ npplic11tio11 can be written 
in virtua lly any programming language . 
You can buy comme rcial CGI applica 
tions that carry out a specific task, such as 
forms processing, or write you r own in a 
scripting language, such as AppleScript or 
MacPerl. T he \i\feb server identifies an 
URL invoking a CGI program either by 
its path (by convention , /cgi-bin/) or by 
the fi le extension (usually .cgi or .acgi). 

The Active Page 
HTML preprocessing is an easy way to 
add intelligence to HTML. \ Vhen in
voked via an URL, a specia l CGI pro
gram-the preprocessor-reads existing 
HTML text files and interprets specia l 
embedded commands to create new 
HTML on the spot. Preprocessor com
mands let you conditionally contro l 
which HTML actually gets sent to the 
browser. Because the I-rrML page itself 
directs the operations the server will per
form, such pages are ca ll ed active pages. 
Preprocessing helps solve one of the most 
frustrating problems facing vVeb authors: 
makin g your \Veb sire compatible with 
the multitude of \i\feb browsers. 

Maxum Deve lopment's 1 etCloak 
2 .0. 1 ($195; http://www.111nx11m.co111) is an 
HTML preprocessor that acids 30 com
mands to those you norma ll y use in 
HTML documents. \ i\Then NetCloak 
preprocesses your HTML, it nores
from a user 's initial request-the type of 
browser the user is running and the user's 
IP add ress. etCloak interprets the 
enha nced HTML commands just before 

send ing an HTML document to the 
client browser. This lets you substitute 
HTML for less-capable browsers, insert 
time-and-date stamps, deliver JPEG or 
other file formats only when appropriate, 
and limi t which portions of a document 
users see based o n the client 's Internet 
address or domain name. 

Tim Endres has developed a si milar 
preprocesso r, called MacHTPL 2.2.2 
(free; bttp:llwww.ice.com), for Macintosh 
HyperText Programming Language. 
Macl-ITPL can do most of the things 
NetCloak does, but it ha s more of the 
flavor of a real programming lang uage, 
with va riabl e defiJ1ition and substitution, 
expression eva luation, conditional and 
iterative structures, and bui lt- in forms 
processing aids. In addition to helping 
you tailor your HTML for specific 
browsers, MacHTPL can dym1mically 
generate tables, perform arithmetic ca l
culations, and make logical decisions 
based on user input from forms. 

Whi le NetC loak makes simple 
HTML tailoring easy, its limited com
mand set isn't up to complex tasks such as 
reformatting data into a variably sized 
table or constructing forms on the fly. 
MacHTPL is worth learning if you plan 
to do more than basic page tai loring. 

Interacting Forms 
'-'' hi le HTML preprocessing lets you 
make your 'i\feb site more respo nsive to 
user needs, another class of prebuilt CGis 
le ts users respond to your Web site via 
fill-out forms . Forms are the graphica l 

user interface of the Web; they let you 
interact with use rs through text boxes, 
radio buttons, check boxes, pop-up 
menus, and other dialog tools. 

Unfortunately, whi le HTML pro
vides everything you need to create a 
form, it provides nothing for processing 
the user's input. For that you must use a 
forms-specific CGI program. Two such 
programs are Maxum's NetForms 2.0 
($195) and Terje Norderhaug's shareware 
Interaction/IP (I tested beta version 0.87) 
from Media Design inProgress ($200; 
http:!lwww. ifi. u io.110!-tetjenlinternctio11). 

Both app li catio ns work with forms 
you construct, accepting user input and 
archiving it in Maci ntosh disk files. Appli
cations for this kind of fonns processing 
include recording user feedback, online 
product registration, problem reporting 
and tracking, and onli ne order taking. You 
can optionally trigger other Mac CG! 
applications to process the information 
stored by either NetForms or Interaction/ 
IP. \i\fhen the CGI application processes a 
user's input for archiving, you can refor
mat the data any way you wish, including 
embedding custom HTML and even hot 
links. For example, an archived form could 
contain an HTML table or links to relat
ed forms. When another user retrieves 
the archived form, the embedded HTML 
formats the contents for display. 

Both products show off their abilities 
by including a ready-made user discussion 
forum application that lets users post 
message f<;>rms into BBS-like message 
archivesf Hot links embedded in the 
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archived fo rms let you go to previous and 
subsequent messages in a group or thread. 

Vl hil e both products arc simple to 
insta ll and use , only lnterncti on/IP is 
extendable, coming with a va riety of plug
in modu les and tool scripts. For example, 
one plug-in module provides a colJabora
ti ve ca lcu lato r that multiple users ca n 
access to solve a math problem jointly. 

NctForms and Intcracti on/lP can 
process forms and archive the results in 

'Th ngo ($495) is a CGl program that 
forwards SQL queries to Butler SQL (or 
any ODBC-compatible SQL database 
running under 'vVindows o r Unix) and 
reformats the responses into HTML fo r 
a customized d isplay. (For information 
about Ta ngo for FileMaker Pro, see 
Reviews, elsewhere in t11is issue.) 

Along with the CGI application, you 
also get a query-defu1ition ed ito r that let~ 
you defin e HTML snippets for :1 use r's 

None of the tools I tried were even close 

to usable for real-world applications 

files, but they' re far from complete forms
processing packages. For instance, they 
can't retri eve a form and redisplay it for 
update, and th ey ca n 't orga ni ze the 
archived form contents in sepa rate fields 
fo r su bsequent processing and retrieval. 
l·or that you need a vVeb-e nabled data
base CGI. 

The Plugged-in Database 
U nl ike Windows, whose Access database 
is bundl ed with the OS , the Macintosh 
has no bui lt-in database facility. You can 
buy a third -party prod uct, such as ACI 
US's 4t11 Dimension or Claris's Fi leMaker 
P ro, and use one of severa l shareware 
CGl tools fo r \Veb ena blcmcnt, but none 
of the too ls T tri ed were eve n close to 
usable for rea l-world applications. This 
stems partly from t11e dearth of industri
al-strength structured query language 
(SQL) databases fo r the Mac. SQL is an 
industry-standard language for querying 
and manipulating relationa l databases. In 
the Mac in tosh realm, only one 'vVeb
enabled SQL database exist5: EveryvVa re 
D evelopment's Butler SQL 2.0.2 ($695; 
h11p:llwww.everyware.co111). 

Butler SQL can se rve a database over 
AppleT.1 lk and TCP/lP netwo rks, maki ng 
it ideal fo r Internet usc. lr includes a data
base-bui lder tool that lct5 you construct 
the relational tables that make up your 
database, and can then process standard 
SQL qu eri es from any Open Database 
Connectivity (ODBC)- capable cli ent. 
This includes an interactive Macintosh 
client bundled with Butler, as well as 
\Vindows o r Unix clients. None of this 
connectivity lets yo u query a database 
directly from a Web page, however. 
That's where Every\t\ arc's companion 
product, Tango 1.5, comes in. 
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query requests and the displayed output. 
The quety-definition edi tor stores t11ese 
snippets in a single query-de finition doc
ument rather than as separa te HTML 
text files. The Tango CG ! appli cation 
retrieves t11e sto red definitions when pro
cessing a \Veb browser's query request; it 
uses the stored definition to gene rate 
H TML for the query form on tl1e Ay, and 
then uses it again to format tl1e results of 
the quc1y in HTML. 
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CUSTOM TIMEPI ECE The Higgs America WWW 

Clock (/Jttp: l lwww.higgs. comlcgi·binl time.html) 

uses M axum's NetCloak to display the time and date. 

automatica ll y updated every minute, customized 

for the capabilities of the viewing browser. For ex· 

ample, the page arranges output using HTML tables 

and presents a world time screen crawl in the bottom 

border if the browser supports those features. The 

background color and quote also change each time 

the page reloads. 

In addition to database quertes, 
Tango automatica lly generates fom1 s fo r 
maintaining database records, giving you 
t11e ability to retrieve an individua l record, 
change its contents, and update it back in 
the database. 

T he Butler-Tango combo is easy to 

use for building small da tabases and stan
dard queries. The Butler database too ls, 
howeve r, are cumbersome for building 
and managing large databases containing 
ma ny rab ies, largely du e to the too ls' 
inabi lity to display relationships betwee n 
rabies gra phica ll y. And while 'T1ingo's 
que1y-d efinition editor automatica lly 
generates simple HTML fonllS, you must 
know and understand HTML if you wa nt 
to en hance th e generated HTNlL. For 
example, adding a hot link to each tab le 
entry requires manually insertin g an HRef 

anchor tag in the correct place within t11e 
query-output HTML snippet. Despite 
mese difficulties, Tango with Butler SQL 
simplifies maki ng Web-enabled database
query and -update applications. 

The Online Catalog 
All t11e applications I've discussed so fa r 
help yo u ad d dynamic content to yo ur 
W eb site. Another approach is a sta nd 
alone application t1iat you tai lor to meet 
your specific req uirements. Perhaps the 
most common such .'vVeb application is 
the online product catalog; a close sec
ond is online order processing, which se lls 
the products advertised in your onl ine 
cata log. You get botl1 of these applications 
in iCar's E lecn·onic Commerce Suire 2.0 
($4995 list, $ 1495 introductory pricing; 
http://www.icm.co111), which consists of 
the iCat Commerce Publisher for bu ild
ing and ma intaining on line cata logs, and 
the iCat Commerce Exchange for pro
cessing customer o rd ers and co ll ecting 
credit card payments. (Pacific Coast Soft
ware's 'vVebCommerce Solution fo r Mac
intosh [$ 1995; 619/675-1 106, http://www 
.pacific-coast.com], which I did nor rest, 
also is designed to help you develop elec
tronic-commerce Web sires.) 

With iCat, a CGI program generates 
dynamic catal og pages and takes elec
tronic orders, and a catalog ed itor creates 
your on line cata log. You also get a slew of 
predefi ned catalog templates to which 
you only need to add your own product 
information and grap hi cs . iCar stores 
product information in a Macintosh or 
V\Ti ndows database; the CGJ re[rieves the 
in formati on and co nstru cts dynamic 
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HTML as remote users browse through 
your catalog. 1 he CGl can run on ~11ac

in tosh, Windows, and U nix (Su n and Sil
icon Gra ph ics) Web servers , whil e the 
database must reside on a Mac or Wi n
dows machine. 

If yo u stick ro th e predefined tem
pla tes, creating a catalog is straightfor
wa rd. You orga nize the cata log in to sec
t ions or departments and then use the 

DUELING SCRIPTING 

"THE KNIFE O R THE GUN " has 
never been an appealing set 

of alternatives; the choices for 
Mac CGI scripting languages 
pose a similar dilemma. On 
the one hand, AppleScript is 
easy to use, has a good 

development environment, 
and can take advantage of 
the features of Mac OS when 
necessary. On the other 
hand, M acPerl lets you tap 
Into the )last library of exist
ing CGI scripts on the Web 
and write portable scripts. 
Let's look at the pros and 
cons of these two widely 

used CGI scripting languages 
for the Mac. 
AppleScript Pros 

• AppleScript comes bundled 
with the Mac OS. Apple 
designed it to have access to 
every nook and cranny of the 
Mac's operating system. 

• Because you can manipulate 
the Finder and other Mac 
applications, you can interface 
virtually any Mac resource 
With a Web seryer. 
• De)Jeloping CGls is easier in 
AppleScrtpt than in MacPerl. 
Popular Web seNers, such as 
Quarterdeck/StarNine Tech
nologies' WebStar, support 
AppleScript directly-you 
don't need anything else to 
begin writing scripts. 
• AppleScript includes a lan
guage-sensitive editor that 
uses typeface changes and 
auto-indenting to make 

catalog editor to create each department 
and database records for each item, detai l
ing the item na me, price, vendor, descrip
tion, and background information . You 
can include digital photos or other graph
ics, and the database lets you add data 
fields. You ca n a lso associate support 
materials-movies, sounds, images, PDF 
files, or appl ications-with an item. 

Next, yo u map items in to depa rt-

menrs-one item may appear in more 
than one department-and customize a 
few constant graphic elements with your 
company na me and logo. Fina lly, you' re 
ready fo r the publication step, which gen
erates a series of HTML documents you 
can upload to your internet server. Your 
catalog is on line, ready to take orders. 

Now visitors can browse the catalog 
and place orde rs, paying via credit card 

OPTIONS: APPLESCRIPT VERSUS MACPERL 

scripts easier to understand 
and ediL 

• A record mode lets you 
automatically generate scripts 
by recorcting ~nd duplicating 
your C:}ctions, and you can buy 
more advanced script-devel

opment and debugging tools 
from third-party vendors. 

--l llello World CO i in AppleScr1p l 

PROS AND CONS AppleScript Is e~y to Write and gives you intimate 

access to Mac OS functionality. but runs only on Mac servers. MacPerl is 
much less caJilable but is compatible with Rerl, the most popular CGl 
scripting labguage. 

AppleScript Cons 
• AppleSeroipt is platform spe
cific. 1-t runs only on Macin
tosh seNers. 
MacPert Pros 
• MacPerl is a Mac implemen
tation of the wildly popular 
Perl (Practical Extraction and 
Report_Language), the highly 
portable lingua franca of CGI 
scripting on Unix and Win
dows Web seNers. 

• MacPerl can run Perl CGI 
scripts written for Unix with 
little or no modification; and 
scripts that you produce in 

ottier platforms if you coae 
them carefully. 
MacPerf Cons 
• The current version is not a 

won't work on the Macintosh, 

because MacPerl does not 
support AppleShare security 
attributes. 

MacPerl can be parted te _·• •With line endings in files, 
Mac files use the ASCII char
acter code 13, where Unix_ 
uses ASCII 10. (When porting 

Unix scripts to the Mac, check 
for dependencies on the line
ending character.) 
• To write CGls, in addition to 
MacPer:I you need to,down
load a library of CGI utility 
routines, <!ailed cgi-lib-mac.pl, 
and the MPCGI utility for con
verting Pert scripts into Mac 

applications acceptable to 
Web servers. These require
ments complicate Perl coding 

and put you through extra 
steps when writing and test
ing scripts. 
• MacPerl supplies only a sim
ple text editor and batch syn
tax checker; there are no 

third-party add-ons. 
Your Choice 
·Despite the multiple eons for 
MacRe[I, there is no clear wirt· 

<Complete implementati,on of ne~ in this match. It depends 
Pert; it lacl<s system calls and' on your situation. MacPerl 
the ability to pipe data 
between applications-fea
tures some complex CGI 
scripts use. 
• MacPerl scripts must reckon 
with tne Mac's file system, 
whieh uses colons instead of 
slashe~ for path separators: 
• Applications that depend on 
Unix file-system security 

wins hands-clown if you're in 
a cross-platform environment 
You also might use both lan
guages-AppleScript for origi
nal development and MacPerl 
for porting CGI scripts from 
the Unix world. Weigh the 
pros and cons of each against 
your needs, and then add one 
or both to your Web arsenal. 
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Tools for Invigora t ing Your Web Site 

-
 ' Company Product ·star Rating• List Price IContact Information Description Comments 
-

~pie Computer AppleScript 1. 1 tt**n.o free 408/996-1010 CGI scripting language Built into System 7.5; compaUble 
only with Mac OS. 

11m Endres MacHTPL 2.2.2 **"*16.1 free tlmeCice. com active-page preprocessor Integral programming language. 

EveryWane Butler SQL 2 .0.2 'k1rtlf5.5 S695 905/819-1173 SQL database lnleroperates wilh any ODBC database cii~'nt 

Development Tango 1.5 ***1.6.6 $495 %51819·1 ~73 database-enabling tool Interoperates with any ODBC database. §1~} 

•~nmaimn . ' ·:iH•;.,• 

ICP..T Electronic Commerce ***i*/8.1 $4995 . 2061623·09;l7 .1 complete Web·site builder Builds catalog web sites; requlnes .. ',{ 

Suite 2.0 separate database server, ·~ 

"' Ma~uJ1J Development NetForms 2.0 **#6.-5 51 95 ' 708/830·1113 ' forms-processi ng aid Includes discussion-group application. 

Net Cloak 2 .0.1 **'1</5.6 51 95 ' 70B/830·1113 active-page preprocessor Helps make HTML sellSiUve to browsers' 
capabilities: limited programmability. •· 

-
Media Design Interaction/ IP 0.87 beta not shipping s200 ° 619/645-5250 ' forms-processing aid fl(!endable with plug·lns and tool scripts; 
inProgress no field-level data manlpulatlon. 

Matthias MacPerl 5.0.6 ***16.3 free neer10fls.ee.ethr.. ch CGI scripti ng language Portable to other platforms; fllllited access 
Neeracher to Mac OS functionafity. 

" Based on feature1, implem~nt.ttion, mnov.it1on. performance. reliability. ease of use. and value. (Set! St.Jr R..l tings sed1on for full explanation.) 

counts available. D 5harcwJte. 550 fo t noncomme1cial si tes. r Telephone for IJCense pu1chases: 1efer to URL in text for product information. 

or COD. An optio1rnl CheckFree inter
foce performs real-time credit card autho
ri zation. iCat uses the Secure Sockets 
Layer standard, in which critical financia l 
information is encrypted as it's transmit
ted between the browser and server. 

Because th e iCat database is separate 
from th e server, you can add catalog 
items, change prices, and do other catalog 
maintenance without re-crea ting the 
1-IT M L documents. You only need to 
regenerate HTML if you change the 
structure of your catalog. As orders accu
mulate, iCat provides on line reports sum
marizing orders and payments. 

If you' re brave, you can choose to 
develop your own cata log templates, 
which requires a consummate knowledge 
of HTML and learning the iCat com 
mand language. Forrunately, most users 
wi ll find the stock catalog templates ade
quate. All in all , iCat is an impressive 
example of what you can do with a 
dynamic \Neb site. 

Write Your Own CGI 

[fyou can 't find an off-the-shelf tool to do 
what you want, you mi ght consider writ
ing your own CG l programs using a 
scriptin g langua ge. Beware , however: 
scriptwriting is programming, and you 
need to understand the fundamentals of 
programs- va riabl es, control strucrures, 
and input/o utput-to create successful 
CCI scripts. 

Two prouucts stand out as CCI 
scriptin g tools: Apple's AppleScript I . I 
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(http://www.info. apple.co111), which is built 
into System 7.5 , and Matthias Neer
acher's freeware MacPerl 5 .0.6 (http:!/ 
www .iis.ec. cthz.ch/ -11ee1'i/macintosblpcrl 
.html ). MacPerl is a version of the Practi
cal Extraction and Report Language , 
origina ll y developed by Lirry \Va ll for 
Unix but now a popular cross-platform 
CCI scriptin g language . AppleScript has 
the advantage o f providing powerful 
access to evety aspect of a \llacimosh; the 
disadvantage is that AppleScript requires 
the Mac OS. MacPerl, while less capable 
than AppleScript, is portable to both Unix 
and \iVindows \ .Veb se rvers. \Vhich lan
guage you choose depends on whether 
you need thi s portability (see the sidebar, 
"Dueling Scripting Options: AppleScript 
versus J\ilacPerl," for additiona l language
selection information). A good source of 
AppleScript CGI programming rutorials 
is ComVisrn ' Macintosh \J\Teb Resources 
site (http:!/www.comvista. com/ netlwwwl 
cgilesson.btm/); for MacPerl programming 
secre ts, vi sit Sandra Silcot's MacPerl 
Prim e r (http: / / www. tt11imelb .edn.aul 
- ssi/cot /111m1m i -pri111er!) . 

Even if you neve r write your own 
CGJ scripts, you might want to incorpo
rate useful scripts written by others. You 
can find a vast librn ry of AppleScript 
CGis at http:llwww. co111vista.com/ 11etl 
wwwlcgi.h1111/; the MacPerl Home Page 
li sts public ly avail:ib le MacPerl scripts. 
You 'll discover scripts that track user sta 
tistics, manage guest books and discussion 
lists, retri eve information from J\!Iacin

$ Jlltrodudcry ptlce of $1495 until September 30. c Volume dis· 

tosh applications and documents, and 
perform sophisticated searches on text
file collections. 

The Last Word 

As the Internet becomes more crowded 
and \iVeb sites jostle for attention, mak
ing your presence unique and valuable to 
users becomes more important than ever. 
Gone are tl1e days when a pretty picrure 
and a sound bite or two could secure user 
loyalty. N ow you must give visitors both 
value and vari ery to get repeat traffic. 
Getting your feet wet with dynamic con
tent development will put you ahead of 
the pack when the next technology wave 
comes rolling in. !!! 

Contributing editor MEL BECKMAN (mel@becknet 

.com), a consulting network engineer, helps companies 

develop their Inte rnet connection strategies. 

SOFTWARE FOR BUILDING 


DYNAMIC WEB SITES 


~ Stability, ease of use. and cross-plat

.. form support are key when evaluat

ing software that helps make the content on 

your Web site Interact with visitors. 

****/ 8.1 Electronic Commerce Sui te 2.0 
It builds complex yet robust Web sites qui~ly 

and easily. Company: iCal (206/623-0977, 

http://www.ICill.com). List price: S4995. 

http:http://www.ICill.com
http:http:llwww.co111vista.com
http:!/www.comvista
http:www.iis.ec.cthz.ch
http://www.info


Xeikon usersdeliver a better printed 
result, a better service and the out
standing power to handle digital data! 

Cost effective 

Produce print ju twhen you need it
in just the right quantity! 

Total fiexibility 

Make corrections minutes before 
printing,and make instant updates
'on-demand '! 

Superb quality 

Sparkling 4color,offset quality 
printing-in hoursrather than days! 

Cards to 8page brochures, and 
posters up to36 feet-all printed full 
color both sides! 

Paper choice 

Wide choice of papers, label stocks 
and plastics- in weights from 60 to 
250gsm! 

Personalisation 

ot just by name and address but also 
by text, images-or even complete 
layouts! 
Xeikon Digital Printing meets all my 
print requirements.When my clients 
demand- the Xeikon delivers! 

Grow your business with the exciting 
oppo11Unities that the Xeikon offers. 
Just phone now for details ofyour 
nearestXeikon digital printing 
service. 

XE I KON 

digital color printing 

Agent: A~ I Multigraphlc; 
43 11.akcviL~I' Court, Mount Prospcct, 11. 60056 

Circle 10 on reader service card 
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NEW TOOLS 


IF ~O U ' VE SPENT any time Clcveleping 
Web pages, you know that HyperText Mark
'llp Langpage (HTML) seems amazingly easy 
to write for simple projects but becomes dev
ilishly difficult once you advance to nested 
HTML or advanced fea1rures sue.hi as tables. 
Simply remembering all the options for vari
eus HTML elements taxes yout long-term 
memo ·. " ~aqd rlie mental gyruna.sti:es'requil:~d 
for., tags within tags call affect your sanity. 

Fortunately, a number ofHTML author
ing aids can ease your pain. Even simple te.xt
editor add-ons that do notb..ing more than 
pr vjde templates for HTML tags are a big 
help. inetter still are HT IL-spe~ific editors 
that show tags in distinctive colers and fonts. 
@tlre.r authoring, tools let you )eve.rage e~s.t-. 
mg comen by converting foreign. document 
formats, such as Microsoft \/\ford w Qua,rk
XPress,' into HTML. 

THE 

The noJy grail of INFORMATIOH 

RUSH
RTML editing, the • 

WYSIWYG HTML editor, isn't quite here 
yet, but a couple ofauthorfilg tools come okise 
by int~atii'lg an editor and a Web browser 

·l-io one package. Finally, solne toeJ:s manage 
all the e,omponents-links graphics, docu
ments, and directories-as a whole. 

1 tested software in all these categol'ies. 
Which tools work for you depends on the 
kind o.£~Web site you're producing. For sim
p1~ sit s eonsisting of just text, graphics, and 
hot llnks, an HTML \i\IYSI\\VYG editor 

. img'ht b_e.'fine. F0r compleic HT.M.L develop
ment f~qttiring fine contr I of'HTML tilgs, 
you need a good HTML-specific editor. You 
might need to combine tools: a WYSIWYG 
editor to build basic pages, an HTML ediror 
to fine-rune, and a site-management program 
to orga£Uze everything. 

Out of Sight, Out of Mind 
iffyoudon'twant to mess with acooaJ HTML 
code oryou're willing to live with the limita
cions of tools that hide HTML, consider a 
WYSIWYG page-layout editor. None of tile 
tools I tested-Adobe Systems' PageMiJI 
1.02, PnineHo t's GNNPress 1.1, Netscape 
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Communications' Navigator Gold 3.0 (I 
rested the beta 4 version), and the Uni
versity of Iowa's Arachnid 1.6-arc truly 
'v\TYSI\IVYG in the sense rhat, fo r exam
ple, Adobe PageMaker is. But all are use
ful starting points fo r Web-page develop
ment. (See NC'11.1s, September 1996, for a 
look at a beta ve rsion of C laris Home 
Page personal \Neb au thoring softwa re 
(408/727-8227, http://www.clrwis.co111 ].) 

PageMi ll ($99; http://www.ndobe.co111) 
is easy to use, letting you ty pe text and 
drag and drop gra phics to consrrucr a 
page, and displaying what you'd see in a 
Web browser. PageMill doesn't support 
tables- an inconvenience if you use rabies 
ro align H TML form elements-and 
wo n't ler you type in your own HTML. 
GNNPress (free ; http://www.pri111ehost 
.com) does rabies, lets you acid and edit 
underlyi ng HTML, and has a search-and
replace function. Navigator Gold (price 
was not set ar press time; 415/937-2555, 
http://home.netscnpe.com) lets you edit most 
objects, includi ng tables and fo rms, right 
on the page. Arach nid (free; http://wwt1.1 
.11iowa.ed111-sec-loof.:lsec-lookr. h1111l) doesn 't 
create HTML documents directl y. In
stead, you construct pages and store them 
in a single project file. 

\Ni th all these products, you crea te 
hot links by selecti ng rexr to link and then 
typing th e associated URL. Built-in 
transpa rency and image-map tools sim-

WEB AUTHORING TOOLBOX 

plify image manipulati on. Each product 
has its own pluses. The Gt\10.TPress soft
ware is free; you p:1y for the \.Veb-site 
hosting service ($199 per month , plus 
$349 in sta rt-up costs, for a commercial 
site). t etscape's fo nns ed itor ma kes fo rm 
bui ld ing a snap , and a pub lish fea ture 
promises automa tic uploading of I lTMl. 
documents to your \Veb sire (although the 
feature did not work in the beta version I 
tcstecl) . Gl'\TNP ress and Netscape both 
function as bona fid e Web browsers: you 
can browse and edit from the same appli
cation. Arachn id can trear your site as a 
whole, letting you reorganize pages wi th
out breaking interpage links. 

AJl four products could stand 
improvemenr, howeve r. In add ition to 

miss ing rable and HTML-editing fea
tures, PageMill lacks search-and-replace 
and spe lling-check functions. GNNPress 
is as slow as molasses in Tie1-ra del Fuego 
(and ir's not PowerPC native). Navigator, 
although a reasonab ly fast browser, is a 
slow ed itor, even on a Power Mac. Arach
nid lacks any publi shing capability at all. 
Assuming Netscape fixes its glitches, 
Naviga to r 3.0 has the potenti al to be a 
true WYSI'vVYG ed itor. 

Hands-on Editing 
Eventually you ' ll need to dig down into 
HTNIL and fi x something. T har's where 
HTML text editors are useful. 

l3;1re Bones Software's BBEdit 4.0 
($ 11 9; http:!lwww.br1rcbo11 es.co111) has a 
slew of bui lt-in HTML codi ng aids, all 
coll ected on a convenienr floating palette. 
T his ed itor li ves up to its name in mini
mali st capa bi lity: it will insert I-ITNl.L 
tags into a docum enr bur does no format
t ing. Showing rags in another co lor or 
fonr would enhance readability. To its 
credit, BBEdir's spelling-check and search 
too ls arc HTML savvy, and irs sea rch 
ca pabil ities-regular expressions and mul
tiple- fi le process ing-work with HTML 
documents. The tool palette includes 
fi.mctions for link validation, tag ba lanc
ing, checking synrax , ~rnd addition of 
repeating elements, all of which make rhis 
a uscfi.il tool for any acrivc \i\Tebmaster. 

Ri ck Giles's HTML Editor l.1.4 ($25 
shareware; http://drngo11 .amdinu.ml -gilesl 
J-/Ti\1! L_Editod DoC11111en rntio11. html) has 
virtua lly all of the HTML-editing fun c
tion ali ty of BilEd it (exce pt a spelling 
checker) , with the added advantages o f 
semi -WYSI\i\TYG fo rm atti ng and distinc
tive , easy-to-read rendering of HTML 
tags. Text displa ys in appropriate sizes, 
hot links show as blue und erl ined text, 
image rags appear in red, and HTML rags 
shrink to tiny gray type fad ing into rhe 
background. Fea tu res include built-in 
conversion for Unix and DOS fi les, wiz
ards fo r complex HTML ensembles such 
as forms and tables, and dynamic links to 

Company Product Star Rating ~ List Price Contact Information HTML Function 

11' >-; 

Adobe Systems HTML Au thor **°13.8 lncluclccl wilh 4151961 -4400 conversion plug-in for Adobe PageM aker 
PagcMakcr 6 .0 

~ PageMHI 1.02 ***16.7 $99 4151961-4'!00 WYSIWYG editor 
~· 

SiteM ,1 1.0.3 ***t6.3 $595 4151961-4400 WYSIWYG editor plus Web-site

< ,•. 
maiagement tool 

:~~ ·~ BeyondPrcss 2.0 ****""·Q-l ·~ $595 il393153H~4<J;~ 
-..; 

conversion plug-in for Q uarkXPress.....(>; 

es Software BBEdil 4.0 I~: ***15,4 ; S11 9 li508/651 ·3561 ,._ lex t editor 
"<l':; 

l~Dml!mml 
Rick Giles HTML Ed itor 1.1.4 *'fr**l7.9 $25 rfck.g/lesOai;:adiau.GI lex: editor 

•tllfMi3!TD 
Ha~~quin . WebMaker 2.2 ****17.'J, 599 6171374·2400 ' conversion plug-in for FrameMaker 

~He~frac :O ',"''""»: HexWcb XT 2 .0 ***15.6 $349 !115/86N!i92 ' conversion plug-in for QuarkXPress 

Mltt0soft Excel Internet Assis tant ****17.8 free 2061882·8080 conversion plug-in for Excel 

.•'.< Word Internet Assistan t ****17.8 free 206/8828080 conversion plug·in for Word 

0P!'n Door Networks WebDoor 1.2 * 11.0 520 to $60 a monlh 5411488-1127 WYSIWYG editor ·-
PrimeHost GNNPress 1.1 ***16.1 S 199 a month. 8001879·6882 WYSIWYG editor plus Web-site-management 

commercial site • tool (also •ite ho5ting service),, 
Sofiq{~a·a " lfri.:9 

.......... 
HoTMetnl Pro 2.0 $1 59 416121!9·480~ text editor 

Umversity of Iowa Arachnid 1.6 **14.6 free robert·mcbumey@ulowa.edu WYSIWYG editor 

-
"' 8Jsed on fea tures. 1mplemenldtion. mncv.1tiofJ, performance. reliability. ease of use. and value. (See Star Ratings sectio" for e1planation.) ' 5349 si.1f1 -up costs. 
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on line validation servict:s that run your 
vVeb documents through numerous filters 
and compatibility tests. 

One ' Neb editor that just doesn't cut 
the mustard is SoftQuad's HoTMetaL 
Pro 2.0 (S159; http://www.softq11fld. co111). 
Rather than letting you edit HTML 
directly, HoTlvletaL Pro replaces cryptic 
HTiVIL tags with equally cryptic tablike 
symbols that hide the actual HTML code. 

To edit a tag, yo u double-click on the 
symbol and make changes to the tag in a 
dialog box. This lets HoTMernL perforn1 
rule checking that makes it practica ll y 
impossible to enter bad HTML code. 
Unfortu nate ly, the tab-symbol facade 
makes \Neb-page construction tedious. As 
with HTML Editor, text appea rs in a size 
and style approximating its final look. 
Nice touches include a spelling checker, 
an outliner, and a thesaurus, although 
rnese last two have dubious va lue in Web
page construction. 

W'hen you must incorporate content 
from Microsoft \I\ ord documents and 
Excel spreadsheets, you can download 
Microsoft's Internet Assistant plug- ins 
from Microsoft's Web site (http://www 
.111icrosoft.co111). These convert existing 
Word or Excel files to HTML, translat
ing the original's fo rmatting to the near
est \¥eb equiva lent. For quick-and-dirty 
conversions they work well , but you may 
want to fine-tune the resu lting HTML 
wirn an HTML editor. 

Convert What You've Got 
For large-scale vVeb production projects, 
such as putting a print publication online, 
you need roo ls that work with desktop 
publishing programs. You can convert 
document formats from Adobe Frame-

Maker, Adobe PageMaker, and Quark
XPress to HTML using add-on tools. 

Harlequin's vVebMaker 2.2 ($99; 
http:!lwww.harleq 11i11. co111), a stand-alone 
postprocessor, rums FrameMaker docu
ments saved in MIF format into HTML 
by applying predefined conversion ru les. 
vVebMaker can also generate a table of 
contents with hot links to each chapter 
and section, as well as an index witl1 each 

r ...~U."'·--·..... "" 
F5-

entry providing a hot link to its origi nat
ing reference. vVebM.aker converts cross
references embedded in tl1e FrameMaker 
document to interna l hot links; for exter
nal links you must manually code hidden 
comma nds. Ru les written in \'VebMakcr 
Language (V\TJ\1L) control the conversion 
process. You don't have to learn \IVML
a RapidRules command creates a sensible 
\.\'NIL set for you-but to fine-tune tl1e 
resulting HTML, you need to get 
acquainted with vVML. 

\iVebMaker does a good job just con
verting ordinary FrameMaker docu
ments, although such documents usually 
don't rake advantage of\1Veb fean1res such 
as embedded graphics and hypertext links. 
It's possible, however, to modify existing 
FrameMaker templates to accornmQ(bte 
HTML production and then add inter
nal and external links <luring editmg. 

If you need to convert QuarkXPrcss 
documents to HTML, your options 
include Astrobyte's BeyondPress 2 .0 
($595; http://www.nstrobyte.co111) and Hex
Mac's I-IexvVeb ($349; http://www.he_twflc 
.de). See Reviews in tlus issue for a com
parison of these Quark XTensions. ln 
addition, Extensis (503/274-2020, ht!p:ll 
www.extensis.com) has announced that it 
wi ll bundle its XPress-to-HTML plug-in 
CyberPress 1.0 wirn Adobe PageMill 2.0 

($ 149.95, company's estinrnted price; 
scheduled to ship in September). 

For convertLng PageMaker docu
ments to HTML, Adobe includes its 
HTML Author plug-in witl1 PagcMaker 
6.01. HTML Author lets you add hyper
text links, set the background color and 
image, and set up style sheets for mapping 
PageMaker text styles to HTML styles. 
lvlissing is any support for HTML tables, 

WYSIWYG ATTEMPTS Adobe Page

Mill's easy WYSIWYG editing makes 

Web page layout nearly as simple as 

desktop publishin g (left). A built-In 

forms editor makes form creation quick 

and painless. 

Netscape's Navigator Gold 3.0 will 

include both page-ed iting and publish

ing functions. Beta version 3 (right) 

shows how you can edit tables directly. 

and even embed other HTML, such as 
hot links, within a table entry. 

image maps, or repeating lin ks. Nor does 
th is plug-in let you convert text to an 
embedded graphic. 

All-in-One Option 
If you want hand-ho lding from site 
conception th rough on li ne publi cation, 
consider an all - in-one Web publishing 
solution that combines a Web host ser
vice and an I-ITlvIL editor with Internet 
access. You usually pay for the hosting 
service by the megabyte stored for your 
site and the number of hits or mega 
bytes of online activity per month . The 
cost may not be competitive with your 
Internet service provider's-you're buy
ing convenience, after all-but for get
ting a \Neb page up fast , this approach 
has appeal. 

GNNPress I. I comes closest to rea l
izi ng this ideal. Its Web editor, described 
earlier, is powerful (a lbeit not fast). You 
won't have any trouble composing soplus
ticated multipage sites, and with GNN
Press's integrated database tools, you can 
even add such advanced feanires as on line 
order processing. Even more compelling 
is PrimeI-Iost's hosting service, wl1ich has 
an attractive interface and a community 
feeling, a large library of Web-site tem
plates and drop-dead killer bandwidth-a 
full 45-Mbps T3 Internet connection. 
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WEB A UTHORING'S NEW TOOLS 

Open Door Networks' WebDoor 1.2 
($20 to $60 per month; http:llwww 
.opendoor.com) Web publishing service is 
less ex"Pensive but not nearly as usable as 
PrimeHost's. WebDoor's hosts run on a 
much slower Internet connection than 
PrimeHost's, and performance suffers 
visibly. You connect to WebDoor's server 
via Apple Remote Access- a Macintosh
centric and easy-to-use process-or via 
TCP/IP. 
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built-in Web authoring, you'll find Adobe 
SiteMill hard to beat. At press time, both 
SiteMill and Pagei\!Wl were about to enter 
beta testing of version 2.0; the new ver
sions will support tables and address 
Adobe's other authoring shortcomings. 

Is this the last word in Web author
ing tools? Hardly. N ew products are 
flooding the market, driven by the Mac's 
preeminent position as a vVeb authoring 
and serving platform (see "It's Raining 

8EH IND TH E SCENES HTML text 

comes alive in Rick Giles' HTML Edi 

tor (lef t). Browser-viewable text 

approximates i ts final appearance, 

wh ile HTML code subtly fades to the 

background in a small gray font. 

Adobe SiteMill (right) shows 

you a whole Web site at a glance. 

automatically locates and flags erro

neous HTML. and lets you review 

and edit URLs in a unified list. 

\i\Teb Editors" in News, this issue). Look for 
at least two major new products: Mi
crosoft's Front Page (already out for Win
dows) and Akimbo Systems' Globetrotter, 
both ofwhich promise to set new standards 
for Web authoring versatility. !!! 

Contributing editor MEL BECKMAN (me/@becknet 

.com) is a Web author and network manager who 

spends too much time on the Internet. 

WEB AUTHORING TOOLS 

Functionality. reliabl~ty, and flexibiffty 

are key when plddng Web authoring 

tools. Here are two that accomplish their stated 

tas)<s with aplomb. 

****n.9 HTML Editor 1.1-4. This HTML 

editor's thoughtful and comprehensive editing 

features malce It an essential Web authoring tool. 

Company: Rick Giles (http://dragQn.acadlau 

. cal~giles/H1ML...Editor1Documefltation./ttml), 

Ust price: S25 shareware. 


****n .9 WebMalcer 2.2. For converting 

FrameMaker documents to the Web, WebMalc


er has no equal. Its flexible design makes It a 


model of how to Implement Web converters. 


Company: Harlequin (6171374-259!!. http:!/ 


www.harlequln.com). Ust price: 599. 


Unfortunately, WebDoor's authoring 
software is abysmal. It consists of an ob
tuse, cheesy HyperCard stack that be
haves unpredictably and generates Web 
pages in only one inflexible layout format. 
You 're much better off using practically 
any other Web authoring tool. 

The Big Picture 

Most Web sites contain multiple ~Teb 

pages, connected by hypertext links. For 
convenience, you' ll want to organize a 
complex Web site in a series of nested 
folders. But problems arise when you try 
to move HTML documents between 
folders: hot links break and graphics get 
lost. As your Web site grows, other man
agement issues crop up: updating com
mon text across multiple pages, validat
ing and repairing out-of-date external 
links, and renaming files for compatibili
ty witb various Web servers. 

To the rescue come site-management 
tools. Adobe's SiteMi ll 1.0.3 ($595) com
bines PageMill with a tool for manipulat
ing all the files in your site in a single win
dow. SiteMill gives you an indented list 
view of your HTlVIL documents and 
other objects, and lets you freely move 
objects-one at a rime- between folders, 
automatically updating all links. 

SiteMill won't automatically move 
graphics files for you, but it will update 
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the tags in a moved document so that 
moving the graphics isn't necessary. An 
externa l URL viewer shows you all the 
URLs from every page at once, letting 
you make global changes easily. Howev
er, SiteMill won't help you with URL ver
ification-you must do that in a browser. 
Aside from the one-object-at-a-time lim
itation, SiteMill is a powerful too l for 
keeping your Web site intact. 

GN1\TPress 1.1 has a built- in site-

management tool: a ~Teb- l ike map of 
your site's fi les and links. You can rename 
or move files, and GNNPress maintains 
link integrity. A Check Links command 
checks the syntax of links (but does not 
validate them) and prompts you to fix 
broken ones. The slow speed of GNN
Press makes its site-management func 
tions tedious to use; for large sites you're 
better off using Sitei\1ill and G lNPress. 

The Last Word 
Of the four vVYSI'vVYG contenders I 
tested, I tip my hat to Adobe's PageMill 
for its reliability and flair. With HTML 
text editors, clarity goes hand in hand 
with functionality, and Rick Giles's 
HTML Editor gets my recommendation 
as the best all-around HTML coding aid. 

~Then putting existing publications 
on the ~Teb, the conversion tool you pick 
depends on the desktop publishing appli
cation. However, in this category, the 
WebMaker HTML converter for Frame
Maker is the easiest to use and to integrate 
into the prim-media publication process. 

For top-to-bottom \-Veb author
ing and publishing, GNNPress wins 
hands down. Although it's slow, it does 
its job wel l and fully; there is hope for 
improved performance if PrimeHost 
ships a PowerPC-native version . 

Finally, for site management with 

http:www.harlequln.com
http://dragQn.acadlau
http:1t(u..tT
http:llwww
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''They thought that my new 
was just a big surge suppressor 

"o"" "' " ~ 
0 

"~ack.LJPS Office Is a shoo- User-replaceable Batterie s 
1n for the small-office/ Cells con be eosilf swapped ou~ saving time0 
home-office computing and expense: no need to rewrn to the factory An L£D signals when !he &de.UPS Office's &ck-UPS Office's oudelS are 
market and for general for service. Batteries lost 3-6 years under internal self.test finds !he battel)' near !he end af spaced 10 accommodate all size 

ft Battery Re placem ent Warning Convenient BJockSofe " 
~ Prevents Downtime Outlet Spacing 0 

desktop workstations." normal usage. 
~ 1·H 1 Nc COMm!X - Computer Reseller News 

-

APC products have won more 
awards for reliability than all 
other UPS vendors combined. 

&ck.UPS Off1Ce's compoa design ins tal~ battel)' backup ID keep your ~!em from ground and reversed polarity, two common 
easily on desktop, Poor. ar mounlS 10 wall. /IS crash ing in r.he event of a brownout or blackout wiring mistakes which olherwise would 
ninety-degree plug (llS Push against !he wall. require on electrician's visit lo diagnose. 

ilS life. Users have 6-8 weeks warning. 	 plugs, including large lfansformer 
blocks. No need ta sacrifice !he 
use of any outlets to 
accommodate large block plugs. 

~ Integrates the Security of a Surge 
V 	 Suppressor with the Power of o UPS 

Back-UPS Office provides enough audelS 10 ft Sit• -Wlrlng Fault Indicator 
protect your customers' enrire system. Six outlets V Wi1hau1 a proper ground, most surge 
guard your hardware widt full time surge protection is useless. &ck-UPS Office olerts 
protection. Three of rhe six provide instantaneous you to wiring problems such as missing 



MultipathT" Back-UPS® OfliceT· 

- then the lights went out'' 


0 Recessed Ma<ter On/Off Switch 
Prevents accidemal shut-offs and 
conveniently co111tols power IO tl1c entire 
connected system. 

0 Circuit b,..,aker 
Provid'5 pro1ection in the e"'nl of on 
overfoad or short drcuir; no fus e, no l1ossfe. 

Internet Re ady Fax/Modem Protection 
BO<:k-UPS O(f1Ce's buih-in phone 
line/I 0 Bose-T network cable 

---...~ surge pro1ection prcvcnrs data 
~ne surges from damaging imernal and external 
modems, motherboards, inpullourp ut cords, ond 
other sy>lem components. 

Faci ng the issue is hard, bur inevi
ta ble: You have a berrer chance of 
winning the lorrery than of escaping 
power problems: They're the single 
largest cause of computer data loss 
and hardware damage. 

Back-UPS Office provides reliable power for your 
entire system. Instantaneous battery backup 
ensure uni nterrupted operation of your Mac, 
monitor and an externa l storage device. Full-time 
surge suppression and sire-wiring fault protection 
spreads a true Mu lri pa rhni safe ty net under any 
remaining integra ted peripherals, li ke modems, 
pri nters, faxes and phone systems. Back-UPS 
Office also provides convenient BlockSafen1 outlet 
spacing to handle all size plugs - even large block 
rran formers. 

Unique Multipath protection keeps your Mac safe 

Pl ugging a phone line into your computer doubles 
your vulnerability to power problems; add any 
peripheral, and it triple . Even if your AC power
linc is shielded, when a surge hits an unprotected 
periphera l, it can blaze down seria l and da ta lines, 
and roast your expensive Mac. 

MULTIPATH- MEANS TOTAL POWER PROTECTION 

I
'7 U K Npl

11.; __...-~ 
I< ----~ - · 

---  _ _,_,.~_pow..-_ _ l 50 • 

Th<~"' pto<ccUono( Sack-UPS§> Offcc'• shk'1s your 
~and~ your,,.,_ (rem bod P<l""' °" Ml'f ;>ad>. p~ 

®' saf• iJO""' (I"'". 10 'f'l'X"""" S)'>tan. 

Multiple peripherals and data lines to and from 
your system arc viral, but dangerous. Without 
them, you can't do your job. However, if a power 
ag makes your modem drop the line while you' re 

downloading fro m the Internet, or locks your 
keyboa rd befo re you've saved work, you lose time, 
money and spend another late night at the offi ce 
ro meet your deadl ine. 

Back-UPS Office: a safe place to plug everything 

Unti l now, protection for your entire sy rem 
required several devices. But mul ti-device protec-

Only Back-UPS Office provides single device 
Multipath- protection for all your equipment 

TH1 MuLTIPAnf• Powu Tuon10NA.L Sv•ct TuomoHAl 8A0t.UPS 

P"OfCCTIDNAr:woUITAGll PaortCTO• UPS Onia 


~ 

Nutnbu of &l«k Ou1lcu 

wkhP.ntk.m IOOw/ I S" monit DI'" "" 
PC 

,..,.._m 
l&iet f'nn1 .. r 

59t~~..... 

Trodirionally, proteaing oil your peripherals meant having to buy 

a surge suppressor and a UPS.Even then, orJy the AC line was protected. 

Bock.{)PS Office proiea:s all paths: Bulletproof Multipath protection. 


rion can leave you vu lnerable to line noise and 
unwa nted dat:i glitches created by the voltage 
differential between outlets. Those glitches are 
prevented with the Back-UPS Office common 
voltage reference. 

Back-UPS Office means true Mulriparhrn 
protection, clean, safe power to ever)' periphera l, 
and instant battery backup to keep your curring 
edge system and O/S from crashing. Ir means 
protection for less by integrating the security of a 
surge suppres or with the power of a UPS, wi th 
protection guaranteed up ro 
$25,000. 

·-------------- ' 	Protea yourselfbefore 
you kick yourself Get 
your new Back-UPS 

• Office today (list price: 
$1 79. 99), or call APC 

for a FREE 60-page catalog! 


I 	 De pt.07 

·---------------------· 


AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

(800)800-4APC • http://www.apcc.com 
fax : (40 1 )788·2797 • Powc r Fax N : (800)347.fAXX 


US/C>n>da: (800)800-"IAPC •Europe: (+33)( 1)64.62.59.00 

u tin Amerio : (40 1)789-5735 • As LllPac;fi c: (8 1)(3)5295- 1988 

CompuServe: GO APCSUPPORT • Enuil: bkoff1ce@apcc.com 


132 F•lrgrounds Rd .. W . K;ngston. RI 02892 USA 


Circle 72 on reader service card 

mailto:bkoff1ce@apcc.com
http:33)(1)64.62.59.00
http:http://www.apcc.com
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IT SEEMS UNBELIEVABLE NOW, but a mere eight years ago 
thi s month, the cover of Macworld se riously posed the 
questi on: "Desktop Publishing-ls I t Worth [r?" Today, 
we rake desktop publishing for granted, bur on ly up to the 
point where we send our files and photos off to the service 
bureau for high-resolution scann ing, color proofing, 
process separation, and imagcscrting-those things too 
difficult or costly to do yourself. 

THE 

Or are they? Prepress vendo rs INFORMATION 

are sca ling clow n their products to 
RUSHII 

tabletop size and substratospheric prices, whil e maki ng 
them easier to use. This is partly to compete in the esta b
lished prepress market. To those who kn ow hi story, tliough, 
it's a cue to ask the sa me sorts of questions we were aski ng 
eight years ago: Can you bring a service burea u in-house? 
How much shou ld you take on? ~at's involved? vVhatwi ll 

it cost? And the big question: Is it worth it? 
We asked these questions of vendors, service bureaus, 

and customers who've brought part or all of their prepress 
operations in-house, to get the lowdown on di e costs and 
returns of interna lizing prepress. ext, we converted a 
portion of Macworld Lab into a hands-on, in -house service 
bureau. We brought in scanners, imagesetters, and color 

proofers, all at entry-level to midrange prices for 
prepress gear. Due to issues of waste manage
ment- discussed below-we had our fi lm devel

oped by our service bureau, Digital Prepress International, 
which also prepared our analog proofs because die neces
sary equipment was too large to bring into our lab. 

Three users, from a Mac-savvy prcpress novice, to a 
lab analyst witli extensive product experience, and a service
bureau veteran, tried their hands at operating the equ ip
ment. Finally, a panel of 1Vlnmol'ld's designers, editors, and 
art directors rated die results. 
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SHOULD YOU FIRE YOU R SERVICE BUREAU? 

The upshot: Service bureaus are not 
yet going the way of typesetting houses, 
if only because low-volume customers 
wi ll need them for years to come. How
ever, the contro l, efficiency, and cost 
adv:rntages of an internal se rvice bureau 
arc already compelling for businesses or 
corporate departments; for examp le, 
those creating advertising and marketing 
collatera l; high-quality, short-run print 
jobs; and cata logs-in short, any type of 
print publi shing as long as yo ur volume 
can support it. You will need to know how 
much you are currently spending and 
compare it with the costs of equipment, 
consumables, labor, training, reconfigur
ing workspace, software, and upgrades. 

\,Yi thin the next few years, service 
bureaus wi ll need to adjust as their largest 
clients shift prepress production in-house. 
Mea nwhile, if you're one of those clients 
and you're planning to stay competitive, 
you should start looking at internalizing 
your prepress operations today. 

Full Service versus Self-Service 
T he array of hardware in a professional 
service bureau is staggering in its va riety, 
bulk, and cost. Consider, however, that a 
service bureau's needs are the sum of all its 
clie nts'-and potentia l clients'-needs. 
To stay in business, it must provide a wide 
range of functions and compatibi lity. 

By contrast, an in -house service 
bureau has only one client: you. You can 
standa rdize your hardware and software, 
and limit the components of your system 
to only those you need . If the odd job 
req uires something you don't own, you 
can send that part of the job to an exter
nal service bureau. As your needs change, 
you can add to your system. 

The basic component of a typ ical 
prepress ys tem include RAM- and stor
age-stocked Mac workstations (we rec
ommend at least 64MB ofR'\M and 4GB 
of fixed torage to start) for scanning, 
image editi ng, and document creation 
(i ncluding software such as Adobe Photo
shop and PageMaker 1415/96 1-4400, 
http://www.adobe.com j, Macromedia Free
Hand [4 151252 - 2000, http://www. 
111acrou1edia.co111], QuarL'CPress [303/894
8888, htt.p:llwww.quarluum]); hi gh-end 
fl atbed or drum sca nners; digita l proof 
printers; imagcsctters, including comput
er controll ers with software raster image 
processors (RIPs); film processors; and 
equipment for processing ana log proofs. 

Before you dig into the details of pre
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press components, though, you' ll need to 
weigh the advantages and disadvan tages 
of bringing them in-house. 

Why You Should Just Do It 
T here are three reasons you' ll wa nt to 
bring your serv ice bureau in-house: 
money, time, and control. Can you re;1lly 
save money over simply sending yo ur 
work out m a service bureau ? You can. 
Service bureaus have the same costs you 
do- equipment, labor, training, mainte
nance, consumables-mitigated on ly by 
volume. If you produce enough to make 
your costs lower tha n what they charge 

An 


in-house 

service 

bureau has 

[ ONE CLIENT ] 

-you 

fo r their va lue-added service, you come 
out ahead. (Remember that we're ta lking 
about the volume of prepress work, not 
the length of the print run. Even though 
Mm:u;·odd has a large print run, we use a 
service bureau because we on ly run about 
200 pages of film per issue.) 

How much volume docs it take? \Ve 
looked at the 1995- 1996 Production 
E mployees Industry Wage and Compen
sation Survey, conducted by the Human 
Incentive and Resource Education Insti
tute (HIRE), of Falls Church, Virginia, 
and the 1995 \ iVage and Benefit Survey 
from the Printing Industries of Northern 
California, of San Francisco, to see what 

electronic prepress workers earn. T hen 
we sampled rate cards from service 
bureaus in vario us parts of th e U nited 
States for the typical cost of using an out
side prepress operation. 

According to l-IlRE, the national 
average hourl y rate for electronic pre
press workers is $12 to $18, with the mp 
earners pu lling in $25 to $30. Compare 
the average sca nner operator's $ 15 to $ 18 
per hour with the typical service-bureau 
charge of $35 to $45 for a 150-lpi 4-by
5-inch transparency scan at 100 percent 
(with a 24-hour turnaround). Even at one 
$45 scan per hour, eight hours a day, five 
days a week, that's $93,600 in a 260-work
day year. At $18 per hour, your scanner 
operator makes $37,440. Even add ing 50 
percent for benefits, you've just paid fo r 
the average $40,000 sca nner without 
breaking a sweat; with a heavier workload 
involving image editing ($100+ per hour 
at a service bureau), you'd be in the bbck 
much sooner. 

Digital proofing and imagesetting arc 
little more than print jobs as for as hibor 
is concern ed; because output is not as 
labor- intensive as input, savings come 
quickly. A dye-sub tabloid proof runs 
about $45 with a three-hour turnaround. 
Two a day would cost you $23,400 a year. 
\,Yith your own proofer, proofs cost about 
$7 per page-$3640 at two per day for a 
year. T hat buys your proofer. Imagcsct
ting to fi lm at 2540 dpi typically costs $24 
per color per tabloid page, so every fo ur
color page of your document costs $96 to 
"RIP." Four pages a day would cost just 
under$ I 00,000 in a year; subtract the cost 
of consumables, and you've handily paid 
for a good imagesener. 

Fora real-world example, take Macy's 
\Vest, the West Coast operation of the 
venerable chain of department stores, and 
a division ofFederated Department Stores. 
In the early nineties, its art department 
looked upon computers with di sda in and 
distrust. Production an d preprcss were 
hand led outside, to the rune of $6 million 
annually. T hen, in late 1993, Macy's took 
the digital plunge. Advertisi ng director 
J aake J acobsen brought a detailed cost 
ana lysis of his division to meetings with 
severa l prep ress ve ndors before settling 
primaril y on equi pment from L inotype
Hell (bttp:llwww.li11otype-hell.co111) . One 
year and $4 mi llion later, Macy's \iVest had 
internalized all production and prepress 
functions. The result? The mach inery 
paid for itsel f within 12 months. 

http://www
http:http://www.adobe.com


Expert versus Novice: Who's Scanning Who ? 

WILL THE EXPERT scanner please stand 

up? Here are four input samples from the 

prepress scanners we tested, plus one (at 

left) done on a Crosfield scanner at our own 

outside service bureau. They're split diago

nally to show how our novice operator did 

and how our experienced operator did . Can 

you tell which is which? Notice the differ

ence in the shadow cast by the pear onto 

the photograph's matte. Despite a few dif

ferences in gray balance, our expert (who 

did the scans in the upper triangles) and our 

novice (who did the scans in the lower tri

angles) attained almost identical results . 

Perhaps not surprisingly, Macworld's art 

and design director preferred the expert's 

scans; all the other judges preferred the 

novice's. The simple conclusion: in-house. 

you only need to please yourself. 
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SHOULD YOU F IR E YOUR SERVICE BUREAU? 

Cash flow isn 't the only be nefit. 
Macy's West cut its production cycle for 
newspaper ads from eight weeks to four, 
and simple last-minute changes to cata
logs or ad copy that once took days now 
take hours. Such nimbleness gives a retai l
er an edge in mai ntaining competi t ive 
pricing and clearing inventory. 

Control over quality is the third 
major reason to bring prepress in-house. 
As long as you have the req uisite skills, 
it 's easier to get what you want yourself 
than it is to commu ni cate what you want 
to a service bureau. Time is also a vital 
part of control. Because you can check 
and fix your work much more quickly, you 
can afford to experiment o r simp ly to 
tweak fo r that exu-a level of quality where 
you previously wou ld have settled fo r less. 

Why You Should Think Twice 
Cheaper, faster, better-convincing rea
sons to bring your service bureau in
house. lf it's such a brilliant idea, though , 
why haven't more compan ies done it? 
T he reasons again are time, control, 
and-above all- money. 

T he initial expenditure for equipment 
is higher than it seems at a glance. You ca n 

assemble a spartan prepress setup for 
unde r $200,000, but a sys tem based on 
one machine for each function assumes a 
very limited workload. Every minute you 
have a job waiting for the gear, yo u're 
wasting money. Every minute a machine 
sits id le is also wasted . Finding the per
fect ba lance requires careful analysis of 
your current and projected productivity. 

Next, figure out you r min imal 
setup . . . and add a spare everythin g. 
Equipm ent breaks, and repairs ca n rake 
days. U nfo rtunately, work ca n't wa it. It's 
risky to use an external service bureau as 
a backup system because it will take even 
longer than repa irs would and cost more. 
J\1ea nwhi le, you've reserved your printer's 
services in adva nce, and you'll pay fo r 
them whether your job is ready or not. 
Seriously co nsider insta lling red und ant 
systems because otherwise, even a minor 
fa ilu re can bring a business to its knees. 

Ifyour staff lacks the skills to run your 
new equipment, you ' ll have to tra in it, 
hire new people, or both. Either way, you 
won't be operating at fu ll efficiency over
ni ght. Still, there are benefits in labor 
costs . Macy's West, for insta nce, went 
from 65 staff members to 35 by elim inat

ing typesetti ng, paste-up, and ad -traffic 
personnel. Only a few design staffers who 
cou ld n 't make the transition were re
placed; the rest were brought along into 
the digita l age. 

Also, whi le training is critical, the dif
ficu lty may be overrated. \Nhen ou r panel 
compared the work of our novice, inter
mecliate, and expert users, we got a sur
pri se: the novice's scans got the hi ghest 
overall marks. o ratings were less than 
satisfactory, and most were good to excel
len t. Clearly, solid Mac ski ll s and co lor 
sense ca n take you a long way in a short 
time. If your staff is already proficient in 
desktop publishing, developi ng prepress 
ski lls shou ldn't be a major hurd le. 

Once you have your hardware and 
staff, whe re wi ll you put them ? Squa re 
footage is less a problem than you might 
think, beca use people take up more space 
tha n machines. However, you' ll need to 
redesign space based on the work.flow. 

V\Thether stand-alone or in-line, fi lm 
processors need a room with adequate 
ventilation. In addition, waste handling 
remains critical. The developing chemi
ca ls are toxic, as is the si lver that washes 
off the film, so you' ll need expensive cus-

There .1re t\"O m•11r1 types of 1m,1r,co,cttc1~
cJpstan ,1nd dr urn E.1ch L1kes <1 different 

,1ppro,1c1 to 1111,1ging tdr1. but both prncucc 

excellent r<''L1lts 

Film Handling In an internal drum imagesetter, film enters and exits a large 

drum through a gap at the base of a stationary drum. Tension rollers on either 

side of the gap hold the film flush against the inside of the drum. In a capstan 

imagesetter, fi lm enters and exits the imagesetter between tension rollers, 

which hold the film taut and flat. 

~,_,.-r Film Imaging Internal drum imagesetters have an imaging laser that is 

• I l ~I
... - ' 	 attached to a lead screw that runs down the middle of the drum. As the laser 

spins, it slowly moves across the drum, writing the image line by line. The film ;~jl~ 
is always at the same distance from the laser. Capstan imagesetters have a sta...""""' 

tlonary laser that reflects off a spinning mirror located directly above the film . 

As the mirror spins, it moves the writing laser side to side across the film. 

Imaging Area A drum imagesetter's imaging area is limited In both 

width and length by the diameter and length of the drum. These imagesetters 

typically accept wider film sizes than do capstan devices, which are limited by 

the tolerance to distortion at the edges of the imaging area. This distortion is 

created by the laser's being reflected at a steeper angle at the edges of the 

film . Typically these devices use narrower film than drum imagesett.ers do, but 

they can run longer lengths of nlm. 



BEYOND THE products 
Macworld Lab tested, 
there are other tech

nologies and other companies to 
consjder. In working with equip
~ent' this large and, frequently, 
delicate, we encountered some 
logistical obstacles. When you 

embark on your investigation, 
consider these issues. 

First, although we invited 

every major prepress 

chrome manuals, and loose color, 

bu~ requires a leap of faith for 
process-color work. 

However. this is changing: 
the Optronics PlateSetter can 

print dot-for-dot proofs as well as 
plates, and similar devices from 
other vendors are likely to follow. 

Once reliably proofable direct-to
plate devices proliferate, they will 

likely supplant imagesetters. 

color matching is important, but 
few feel the current tools are 
ready for prime time. There are 
many competing systems, but 
most prepress operations work 
without one . .. for now. Robust 
and reliable color matching is 
probably around the corner, so 

keep a keen eye on developments 
in this field . 

Densitometers, Colorime

ters, and Spectrophotometers 

Densitometers measure total den
sity; they don't distinguish color. 
Colorimeters measure the 

amount of color using RGB 

and/or CMY. Spectrophotome
ters analyze 

i 
numerous evenly 

spaced bands of the visible spec

trum, providing more reliable 
color data than colorimeters. 

We recommend that you get 
a Mac-compatible spectropho
tometer such as Light Source's 
(415/446-4200, http:// www.ls 
.com) Colortron, X-Rite's (616/ 
534-7663) Digital Swatchbook, 

or Color Savvy Systems' (513/ 
748-9160, http://www.colorsawy 
.com) ColorMouse. For quick 
density checks and simple im
agesetter calibration, though, 

we suggest !laving a densltome

works with the front end of a tra
ditional camera. 

Some digital cameras expose 
the CCD line by line, like a scan
ner. These cameras work best for 
still shots, at which they rival tra
ditional cameras. Others expose 
the whole CCD simultaneously; 
they can capture motion well 

enough for many applications, 
but their technology is still not as 
fast as film, thus falling short for 
action photography. 

Film Processors There's 
not much to film processors-you 
insert film at one end; lt runs 

through developer, fixer, and 
wash; and it comes out developed 
at the other end. Today's proces

sors automatically replenish 
chemicals from external tanks as 
needed. Because the big money 
is in the consumables, you can 
often get the dealer or vendor to 
throw in the processor for free, or 

at least to sell it at a discount. 
Proofing Equipment 

There are multiple proofing 
processes, the most common 

being laminate proofs. In this sce
nario, contact frames sandwich 
film against photosensitive pig
ment sheets, which are then vac

uum-sealed to create 

produ vendor to 
participate in our 

testing, not all did. 
For a variety of rea
sons- inoluding in

ventory issues, size 
problems, and some
times (it seemed to 

us) just plain intransi
genc~we were un
able to get products 
from prepress manu
facturers Agfa (508/ 
658-5600, http:!I 
www . agfahome 
.com) and Purup Prepress (612/ 
686-5600), as well as from 
drum-scanner manufacturers 
Juno Enterprises Imaging (612/ 
780-3386) and Screen USA 
(847/870-7400, http://www 
.screenusa.com) . As for DuPont 
(302/892-7299 , http: //www 
.dupontcoml print). its Crosfield 

scanners were above our spend
ing limit for scanners, and it uses 
ECRM's imagesetter. 

Nor was it possible to test 
every type of prepress technolo

gy, but that doesn 't mean that 
what we didn't test isn't impor
tant. Herewith are brief descrip
tions of other relevant technolo
gies to consider. 

Direct-to- Plate Direct-to

plate technology saves labor and 
time by carrying out the RIP 
process directly on the plates used 
for printing. By eliminating a host 
of consumables, direct-to-plate 
can save money and the environ
ment. However, platesetters are 
expensive-up to $500,000
and without film, there's no pro
vision for a viable contract proof. 
Thus, direct-to-plate is currently 
good for printing books, mono

High-End Imagesetters 
lmagesetters with larger imaging 
areas cost more than the devices 
we tested, but they can handle 

larger art formats-posters, for 
example. They also support larg
er printing presses: output from 
an imagesetter wi th a four-page 
signature will have to be 
stripped- at considerable ex
pense=-for an eight-page press . 

Consult with your printer before 
purchasing an imagesetter. 

Dry lmagesetters Dry 

imagesetters output f.ilm without 
the need for a separate develop
ing stage, thereby solving waste
management issues and reducing 
consumables. However, there is 
no standard: instead, there are 

three competing proprietary sys
tems, each of which will lock you 
in to one media supplier. We fear 
this is a stopgap, dead-end tech
nology-the real future is in 
direct-to-plate. 

Color Matching The goal 
of color-matching systems is to 
provide uniformity of color at 
every stage of production , from 
on-screen representation to final 
output. Everyone agrees that 

ter handy1 as it's faster than a 
spectrophotometer. 

Digital Cameras As an 
alternative to scanners, digital 
cameras allow the photographer 
to shoot to a CCD (charge-cou
pled device) instead of film, sav
ing valuable production steps. 
You can get a whole digital cam
era or a digital camera back that 

proofs. Once loaded, 
the frames are placed 
under an ultraviolet 
light source, expos
ing the sheets 
through the film . The 

next step in making a 
laminate proof in
volves exposing the 
pigment sheets in a 
process similar to 
developing film; the 
pigments are then 
transferred one by 
one from their sheets 

to a piece of clear plastic. When 
all four of the pigments have 
been transferred to the plastic, it 
is laminated to a solid substrate, 
yielding the proof. 

As with processors, the real 
profit for vendors is in the con
sumables, so you can frequently 
get frames, light sources, and 
processors gratis. 
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SHOU LD YOU FIRE Y O UR S ER V I C E B U REAU ? 

tom plumbing. Even then, every dollar's 
worth o f chemi ca ls costs another do llar 
for disposa l. (Macworld's service bureau 
pays $1500 per month for waste disposal 
alone.) For informatio n on cl 1y image
setters, whi ch don't use chemi ca ls, see the 
sidebar "Other Facts to Consider." 

Othe r consu mables cost money, 
too- es peciall y fi lm . Service burea us 
report using 50,000 square feet of film in 
a typical month, at anywhere fro m $1.30 
to $ 1.60 per square foot (d ependi ng on 
the film and the supplier). Eve n if yo u 
don't handl e that vo lume, fil m costs can 
acid up fas t: lower volume mea ns higher 
fi lm prices. Acid about I 0 percent of your 
film cost fo r film and proof process ing. 
Especiall y expensive: analog-proof mate
rials, at just under $4 per sq uare foo t. 

Wh at about obsolescence-will your 
system he worthl ess before it pays for 
itself? Aga in, it comes clown to produc
tivity. Service bureaus can, and must, keep 
up with th e lates t, g reates t, and fas test 
because tha t's thei r life's blood. An in 
ho use se1·vice burea u doesn't have to 
upgrade as often beca use it's not offering 

<1 competit ive se rvice. Even so, as with 
your Macs, you' ll need to upgrade your 
prepress equipment every few years. 

Vol ume is clearly the prima ry deter
minant in your cost-benefi t analysis. Yet 
many high-volume businesses still haven't 
ta ken prepress in -house. 'vVhy? 

Control ca n be as much a burden as a 
boon. O ne 'vVest Coast department-store 
chain reported ly declined to interna li ze 
its prepress operations because th e cre
ative staff d idn 't want responsibi lity for 
th e co lo r quali ty, eve n though it would 
have mea nt a 50 percent reduction in the 
company's seven- figure advertisi ng bud
get. Nor was the staff sa ngui ne about 
becoming respo nsible fo r p roducti on 
tim e. A service bureau will stay open 24 
hours a day; if you bri ng it in -house, you 
may have to also. 

Above all else, the tra nsition to an in
house se rvice burea u requires unity of 
determination and effo rt. If the adminis
t rati ve, creati ve, an d fi nancial depart
ments can't agree on a new direction, it 
will never happen. T here are ma ny obsta
cles to such agreement, but the biggest is 

fea r: if it doesn't work, you've got nobody 
else to blame. \ ,Yh ile prncle nce is wi e 
when conside ri ng major expenditures, 
fear can also be costly: ultima tely, if you 
can tru ly afford to inte rn alize your pre 
press operations, you can 't afford not to. 

Working in the Macworld Lab 
Color Space 
T he big decision to in ternalize your pre
press opernti ons se ts off a long chain of 
small er purchase dec isions. Toward that 
enJ , we di d some prepress internali zing 
of o ur own in Macworld Lab. \!\Te 
assigned our three users at three levels of 
expertise a wide va riety of prepress jobs, 
th en sca nned,, di g itally p roofed, and 
im ageset the jobs. 1ost of the results 
were impressive, but getting th ere wasn't 
always easy. 

Serious Scanners 
The first stop in our Macworl cl Lab semp, 
natura ll y, was th e inpu t devices. The 
sca nn e rs used in prcprcss shoul dn 't be 
confused with tabletop fl atbed scan ne rs 
(see the diagram "More T han One \!\Tay 

Among popular high-end film scanners. there are 
two main type1 drum and flatbed Each 1s capable 
of excellent output. but they use different meth 
ods to achieve 1t 
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j~~~·~~ : Mounting Film With a flatbed scanner. just lay the film on the glass plate 
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CCD 

l~·n '" and your're ready to scan. Mounting film on a drum scanner takes a few 
.i•.iT -

# minutes more-the drum spins very fast, so you must secure the film well. 

However, drum scanners are great for oil mounting (which reduces prob

lems created by dust and scratches on the fil m) because bending the film 

around the drum creates tension in the film that holds it evenly against the 

glass. This helps create an eve n distribution of oil and red uce air bubbles 

{which can show up in the scan). Oil mounting on flatbed scanners isn't 

practical because a flat piece of film lacks the tension it needs to maintain 

an even layer of oil without air bubbles. 

Light to Data Both types o~ scanners direct light through the film being 

scanned, and both use optics that focus and direct the light. Drum scanners 

use photo multiplier tubes (PMTs) to convert this light into a digital signal; 

flatbed scanners use a linear charge-coupled device (CCD). 

Magnifying Images When changing levels of magnification, both scanner; 

maintain a 1 :1 aspect ratio. To do this, drum scanners change the rate at which 

the optics scan across the drum as they change the frequency with which the 

PMT samples the image. (Scanning at a lower rate captures finer lines horizon

tally; higher-frequency sampling keeps the vertical density the same.) Flatbeds 

focus either one or many lenses to map a smaller or larger area of the film on 

the CCD. (When a smaller area is captured, a shorter movement by the step 

motor keeps the density of pixels the same vertically and horizontally.) 



to Ge t a Good Scan") . T here are high
end !lubed scanners that can at better 
than 5000 dp i, and drum scanners that 
can get twice that. You need that level of 
perfo rmance to scan and enl arge small 
images at a qual ity sui ta ble fo r glossy 
magazine or coll atera l printing. 

Yo u can spend from $ 10,000 fo r a 
Scan View ScanJ\ilate Magic drum scanner 
to more than $J00,000 for a top-of-the
1 ine d rum scanner. A mo re expensive 
sca nner doesn't necessari ly mean you get 
better scans, though. Users we surveyed 
reporr results with mid range tabletop 
un its that compare fa vora bly with what 
they used to get from service bu.reaus. 

St ill , large r dru ms enable the big 
scanner · to handle larger originals or take 
more small originals at once, making 
them more versati le and effi cient. If you 
ca n kee p those drums fi lled, consider a 
la rge-fo rmat drum scanner. Otherwise, a 
good tab letop uni t wi ll give you equi va
lent qua li ty for less money (see the table 
"A Panoply of Prepress Prod ucts" for 
pricing comparisons). 

Sca nners and scanning softwa re 
requi re extensive operato r interact ion, 
maki ng the interfa ce as crit ica l to you r 
wo rk-and you r buying decision-as 
scanning quality. \ Ve foun d differe nces in 
can quality among the fou r scanners we 

examined, but the biggest differences are 
in the user experience. 

T he Scan View ScanMate 3000 is the 
most frustrating to use. l ts nonremovable 
drum pu ts a bottl eneck on prod uction 
and requires that art be taped to the dru m 
wh ile it's in the sca nner- an awkward 
procedure. T he lack o f backlighting 
makes mounting even harder and pro
hi bits checking prescan edits aga inst the 
ori gin al. (T he ScanMate 3000's big 
broth ers-the ScanMate 4000 an d Scan
Mate 5000- have remova ble drums.) 

Scan View's un-Mac-like ColorQuar
tet so ftwa re requires yo u to launch two 
backgroun d processes-Sepproc and 
Sca nproc-before the ma in application, 
then to link the programs through a dia
log box. Scanning contro ls are poo rl y 
designed and orga ni zed. For selecting a 
scan area, instead of an overview of the 
drum , ColorQ uartet displays a blank grid. 
Sharpening is just a coarse setting from I 
to 24. Most image-manipulation controls 
arc simil ar to Photo hop's contro ls or 
com parab ly i11tuiti ve, but yo u ca n't see 
black or white points on an image, nor 
can you manually select them other than 

by entering density values. \Vo rse, th e 
Revert to O riginal command isn't clearly 
labeled , and offers no alert befo re zappi ng 
your edits. 

As we worked, the P review wi ndows 
shrank with each successive scan un til 
they were too sma ll to see. Ne ither the 
software nor the sli m manua l offe red 
help. We fin ally fixed thjs by givi ng mo re 
memory to the Scanproc backgro und 
process-not exactly an intuitive action. 

Col01·Quartet scans in the CIELAB 
color space and has fine color lookup 
tables (CLUT), n etting good color 
resu lts, especiall y fo r our test negative. 

A more 

original with the prescan. 
Optronics' ColorRight software can 

quick ly ge nerate an overview for crop
ping presca n se lectio ns. Frust ratingly, 
Color Right has no resizable crop tool-a 
signifi cant oversight. Fortunately, all o f 
ColorR ight's other tools are strong. T he 
sharpening contro ls are pa rticularly fl ex
ible, and a test scan feature lets you per
fo rm a fas t side-by-side comparison of all 
image-editin g settings. ColorRi ght also 
offers a full complement of easy and pow
erfu l color-correction tools, although the 
slider cona-o ls are awkwa rd ly un-Mac
like. More seriously, some satura ted col
ors in ColorRight's C MYK composi te 
display were rendered less fa ithfully than 
in the RGB viewi ng mode. Optronics is 
working on a solution. 

ColorRight lets you create and save 
sca nning parameters in Scan Sets. A 
crop's parameters can be called up from [ EXPENSIVE 1 

scanner 

doesn't 

mean you 

get better 

scans 
However, random scans were poorly 
fo cused. At $ 19,995 , this is one o f the 
least expensive d rwn scann ers on the 
market, but we still expect hardware and 
software design at least as good as what 
we 've seen with low-cost scanners. 

In co ntrast to the Scan Vi ew, the 
Optronics (http://www. interg;raph .com/ 
optrouics) Co lorGette r 3 P ro Turbo is a 
ser ious professional tool. Its removable 
drum-a feature of all better drum scan
ners-makes mounting art relatively easy, 
though tight quarters hinder re moving 
and replacing th e drum, and a lack o f 
internal lighting prevents compari ng the 

the job queue, edi ted, and sto red back 
over the original or used a the tart ing 
point for a new prescan. For easy scan 
gang ing, yo u can save sets fo r multipl e 
drums. J o b queue fun cti ons could be 
more intui tive, but all om users felt they'd 
be easy enough to learn over time. 

The ColorGetter is fas t, and scanning 
feedback is excellent. \!Ve were also very 
happy wi th the scan qualiry for all types of 
originals, except for our color nega ti ve . 
ColorR.i ght offe rs th ree CLUTs fo r dif
ferent fi lm rypes, but none gave us accept
able results. 

vVe'd like to see Optronics fix the few 
prob lems we fo und and add CIELAB 
color support, but the ProTu.rbo is sti ll a 
fin e scan ner. T he ColorGette r 3 seri es 
runs from S3 5,750 to the $47,450 model 
we tested, d ifferi ng primari ly in dru m 
size . I f you 've been lustin g after a big, 
expensive drum scanner, the Optronics 
ColorGettcr 3 Pro T urbo wi ll get you 
most of the way there. 

v\Thile dru m scanners boast the h igh
est scanning reso lu tions, th eir flatbed 
cousins also have adva ntages, especially 
fo r those used to worki ng with desktop 
scanners. Mounting o rig inals on the 
Li norype-Hell Topaz's stationary flatbed 
is si mplicity itself: just put the m on the 
glass. T he scanner focuses with each line, 
so transparenci es need not be flat-as 
long as the distortion is perfectly parallel 
to the scan line. An integrated device to 

fl atten origi nals would be better. 
The software was easy to use, being 

com fo rtab ly Mac-l ike. Moni tor ca libra
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A Panoply of Prepress Products 

SCANNERS 

Com pany 

Llnolype·Hell 

ColorGettef 3 Pro Turbo 

Product·Li?e Sib1ings {not tesiedl 

ColorGetter Fafcon = 
ColorGettcr 3 Prl ll)a Turbo 

ColorGctter 3 Plus Turbo ... 
ScanMate 3000 

Product-U(\e Sibrr;;gs {ryot tested) 

ScanMate FB 
I 

List Pri ce Phone 

$49,000 flatbed 12 x 8 {reflective) and 
8 x 10 (transparency) 

DPI 

5080 3.7 

$47,450 

8.4 x 11 {reflective) and 
8.3 x 10 {transparency) 

7x 6 

11 ?< ~ 5 (reffectiVe and transparency) 

600-1)00 

800-'J600 

8128 

3.0 

3.0 

0-4.0 

$29,750 

$35,570 

$41,450 

$19,995 

ho.5>< 12 

8 x 10 

~0.5 x 12 

8.5 x11 .5 

54 18 

81W 

81 28 

3000 

S39,995 4000 

-ScanMate MagTe

--ScanMate II 

ScanMate 5000 
11 

ScanMate 11000 

Smart 342 

mart 320. 320L 

Smart 31Q, 340L 

Rai nbow 2no 


ProducHlne SlbHngs {not tested) 


Rainbow 27~0 

Rainbow 2715 rrr ··~~IMlln 
Phaser'180X ll 1 l.11~Jlll 

i 

~ 

IMAGES ETTERS 

Company 

I 

i]lli 

Product 

Scnpts-etter VR36 

Product -Line Sjbrngs (not tested) 

Sai'p!Setter VR30, VRt30 

ScriptsFtt~c°VR36/HS, YRt36/HS 

Scrip!Setter VR45, VRL45 

ScrlptSettcr VR45( 1:iS1VR[')5/HS 

Knockout 4550, 455dL , 

Linotronic Mar~ 40 

Produd-Linc Slbl ogs (pottested) 

Linotronfc Mat~ 10 

Unotroni'c Mac!< ·30 

L.'i notronlc M ark 40EX 

DotMat~4boo 
Product·Lfnc SI l ngs {not tested) 

DotMate 5000P (p1ocessorl 

I DotMate 5000SA (stand-alone) 

$75,000 

$56,000 

vislble red 
.. 

16,5 x 22 

vislble red 16.5 x 22 

59995 
)1~.995 

534,99~ 

' $49,995 

$53 450 
·1 

8.5x11 .5 

8.5 x 11.5 

8.75 x 12 

8.75 x 12 

11 .8 x 17 {reflective) a_pd 
10 x 17 {transparency) 

2000 

2600 

5000 

11,000 

5260 

3.0 

3.6 

4.0 

4_.0 

3.7 

11 .8 x 17 {reflective) and 
~ox 17 {transparency) 

11.8x17 {reflective) a~d 
10 x 17 {transparency) 

5260 3 .7 

Phone Speci fications 

Technology 

18.500 dy~-sub LA, WB 	 3, 4, monochrome 

~-
$19,500 dye-sub A4, LA, LB, WA 300 3, 4, monochrome 

$999,5 dye,,sub 1j .95 x 17.4 300 3, 4. monocbrome 

$14,494 503/682-7377 dye-sub "300 3 , 4. monochrome 

4X6to12X18 300 3. 4. monochrome 

letterextra, 8.5 x 11 foil ble~d 300 3. 4, monochrql)le 

List Price Phone 	 Specifications 

Technology 

$29,500 508/851-0207 infrared 14 

521 ,500 	 infrared, visible red 12 

infrared, visible red 14 

infrared, visible red 18 

$54 ,5 Infrared , vlsj ole Jed 18 

$70,000 lnfrared vis)blc red 
I 1 

53 ,000 516/')34·2000 

15:75 

539,000 415/378-6360 vislble red 14'x 18.5 
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tion was a chore, but the tools :ire good, 
and Linotype-He ll offers a full line o f 
robust, systemwide color ca libration 
packages as an option. T he J obAssistant 
application handles job and fi le manage
ment adequately, but even our expert user 
found it hard to tell precisely what job was 
being done at any given time, and where 
its files were stored. The main applica
tion, L inoColor, works in the CIELAB 
co lor space and has effective too ls with 
extensive rlocmnenrnrion. 

Al l this adds up to a strong product. 
However, refl ective-art scanning time was 
excrnciatingly slow-a 45-percem reduc
tion of an 8 by I 0 took fi ve minutes, com
pared with less than a minute for the 
other scanners. Also, LinoColor provides 
no prescan feedback for sharpen ing-you 
must complete a scan to see the effects of 
your choices. T his is a ludicrous omis
sion in a $50,000 scaJmer. 

The Scitex (http://www.scitex.com) 
Smart 342 was the most pleasant scanner 
to test. The hardware was a cinch to use, 
once we got used to having to rcrurn the 
moving flatbed to its home position 
before opening the scanner. 

T his scann er uses flat black plastic 
ca rri ers with precut frames for mounting 
origi nals. These are avai lable for all pop
ul ar formats, and there's a template for 
cutting your own custom carriers. If you 
perform many scans a day, it's like having 
a stock of extra drums at a fractio n of the 
cost. Bar codes on the templates let the 
scanner automate the preview process, so 
the user can sta rt work on the first image 
while the other prescans are being done. 

Al l the software tools were powerful 
and intuiti ve. Job management was the 
best of the lot. vVe were really impressed 
with the work.flow orientation of this 
package: the transparency of operation 
enhances productivity at no expense in 
scan quality. At $53,450, the Smart 342 is 
the most expensive scanner we tested, but 
you get your money's worth. 

Our novice and intermediate users 
prefe rred the Scitex, and our expert rec
o mmended it for th ose unfamiliar with 
hi gh-end sca nning. Our panel over
whelmingly preferred the Scitex scans as 
we ll. H owever, we fe el this reflects ease 
of use more than the potenti al of th is 
product to generate good scans. 

With more extensive training and 
experience, we'd have gotten greater 
detail from the ColorGetter-our expert's 
first choice for experienced high-end 

sca nner o perators . Likewise, rhc Topaz 
scans did poorly in our subjective evalua
tion, but we later discove red tha t was 
because the LinoColor software overrode 
our monitor-calibration settings without 
indicating it had done so. 

As an alternative or addition ro scan
ners, yo u can use digital cameras for 
input. They have distinct adva ntages and 
limi tations (see the sidebar "Other F.1cts 
to Consider"). 

Proof Positive 
After ed iting images and creating your 
document, you' ll want to check your work 

Calibration 

IS 

[ CRITICAL ] 

to getting 

accurate 

colors 

with a printed digital proof. Soft proof
ing colors from an RGB display can't pre
cisely march what you'll get from process 
printing, and you can't adequately simu
late different printing technologies :md 
separation standards without a laminate 
proof. There are laser (the Canon Fiety) 
and ink-jet (the Scitex fris) proofers, but 
we limi ted our testing to two dye-subli 
mation proofers (see "Full -P roof Print
ers, M11cworld, January 1996). 

Both the Imation (bttp:l/www.i111ntio11 
.com) Rainbow 2720 and the Tektronix 
(http://www. tek.co111) Phaser 480X are 
based on the same Mitsubishi engine and 

are easy to set up. The Rainbow is a SCSI 
device that requires a host computer to 
run Adobe 's Confi gurable PostScrip t 
Interpre ter (CPST) application as a soft
ware RIP. You can access the Rainbow on 
a network via the host Mac. The Phaser 
480X has a built-in PostScript interpreter 
and RISC processor, and can be net
worked directly via Ethernet. 

Ca li bration is critica l to getti ng accu
rate colors-the raison d'etre of a digita l 
proofe r. The ca lib ration processes for 
these devices arc similar. 3M has values 
for each lot of ribbons to account for dif
ferences in dye densities; you can down
load them from its BBS and plug them 
into CPSI. As an option, you can get a cal
ibration kit. (A calibration kit ships stan
dard with the Phaser 480X.) These kits let 
you compare prin ted test documents of 
gray shades against a reference template, 
and th en enter the va lues of the closest 
matches. Although never 100 percent sa t
isfi ed with the colors we viewed in our 
050 light booth (which has 5000 degrees 
Kelvin lighting for reference color check
ing), we got close enough with both units 
fo r practical process-color proofing. 

To eva luate the proofers, we prin ted 
Adobe Tll ustrato r and Photoshop test 
images and compared them with laminate 
proofs. Our panel rated each sa mple 
against the reference for color accuracy, 
weight, g ray balance , and blends. They 
found the proofs to be \i rru:illy equal
not surprising, given the identical print 
engines-leaving us with no output-qua l
iry preference. Other qualiti e mad e a 
more di stinct impression. 

The Phaser 480X has some pluses. It 
includes the calibration kit and is slightly 
easier to use (though after cal ibration, 
both proofers are as hass le- free as any 
printer). It's also faster; in previous tests, 
the Phaser 480X's integrated interpreter 
easi ly outpaced the Rainbow 2720 with 
24MB of RAM allocated for CPS I on a 
Power Mac 7100/80. A faster host Mac 
with more RAM all ocated to CPSJ will 
close the gap . .. and dri ve up the price of 
the Rainbow proofing system consider
ably. \Vhilc it's possible to run o ther pro
grams on the host Nlac, you ca n expect a 
performance hit. Better to have a dedi
cated CPST Mac, or to use it as an auxi l
iary workstation between print jobs. 

The Rai nbow 2720 has the widest 
range of proofing options, giving it an 
edge in versati lity that led Mncworld to 
se lect it as Editors' Choice in our last 
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SHOULD YOU FIRE YOUR SERVICE BUREAU? 

round up of color printers ("Full -Proof 
Printers, " J anuary 1996). T he Phaser 
480X comes close, though, and ultimate
ly will cost you less-but not by as much 
as the base price would lead you to 
be lieve . To use the Phase r 's advanced 
proofing options, you have to upgrade the 
R.A.J\11 from the default 32MB to 96.MB, 
which bri ngs the cost of the Phaser up to 
the price of the stock Rainbow. Don 't fo r
get to add in the cost of a C PSJ host Mac 
and its RAM, though. 

Setting the Right Image 
Once you're satisfied with your digital 
proof (or right after creating your docu 
ment, if your workflow doesn't include 
digital proofi ng), it's time to send your 
fi les to an imagesetter, which prints every 
page to four pieces of film: one for each 
CMYK color. We tested three units, all 
using the same Harlequin (6 17 /374-2400, 
http:llwww.harlequin .com) SeriptvVorks 
RIP, and examined the Scitex Dolev RIP 
on a Macintosh (although Scitex did nor 
provide a Dolev imagesetter). 

The RIP takes incoming files-such 
as PostScript instructions :i nd compressed 
gra phics-interprets them, and co nverts 
them into giant bitmaps , which it then 
sends to the imagesetter. As you'd imag
ine, identical RIPs lead to virtually iden
tical results. ' Vhat differences we o b
served can be traced to different defau lt 
screen settings. Specifically, our panel 
preferred the elliptical dot shape used by 
the L inotype-Hell Linotron ic Mark 40 
ro the Euclidean dot shape used by the 
Scan View Dot1\1ate 4000 and the ECRM 
ScriptSetter VR36. Simply by changing 
dot shape, we could have produced near
ly indistinguishable matches. You should 
examine the different screening optionsi 
ask yo ur printer for recommendations 
and pick the best for your needs. 

A more signifi cant difference between 
imagesetters is in their imaging technolo
g ies. Both the Mark 40 and ScriptSetter 
are capstan devices, while the DotJ\lfote is 
drum-based (see the cliagram "Two Dif
ferent Ways to Image Film") . Capstan 
devices are less precise and prone to 

advancing the fi lm inconsistently, ca usi ng 
registra tion problems. T he DotMate was 
slower than the other imagesetters, but 
the drum's registration precisio n makes 
tl1e trade-off wortl1 it. 

However, we didn't like the vVi ndows 

T server that came with the Dot1\llate, 


com pared with the other imagesetters' 
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Mac servers, no r did we care for the one
button hardware interface that u ltimately 
didn't work; we had to send command
line instructions from the se rve r. The 
DotJ\lfote server didn't even come with 
Applela lk drivers installed- we had to 
request them from Scan View. 

Both the Harlequin and D olev RIPs 
are easy to configu re and produce fine 
results. Our expert considers the Dolev 
RIP's screen ing algorithms superior. 
However, changi ng the Dolev RIP set
tings is relati vely awkward: you need to 
run a utili ty for each job that requires 
different settings, wh ile the Harlequin 

We 

mixed and 

matched 

brands and 

found no 

[ COMPATIBILITY ] 

problems 
lUP lets you publish setups as separa te 
Chooser devices. 

' t\l'hat we really like about the D olev 
RIP is the bundled FuU Auto Frame trap
ping software. It puts the trappi11g capa
bilities of Quarlv"\Press to shame, and the 
automation means you can have the com
pu ter do all tl1e work while you're expend
ing your labor elsewhere. Combined with 
one of Scitex's dmm-b<1sed Dolev image
setters, this a su·ong contender. 

At this point, you develop your film in 
a processor. Some imagesetters have in
line film processors, saving you a separate 
developing step. For example, some Sci

tex Dolevs automatically cut pages, 
requiring you to feed fi lm into a proces
sor manua ll y, a page at a time. T he 
optiona l in - line processor is a must for 
productivity with these units. You create 
analog proofs from the processed fi lm, 
and once they're approved , you' re ready 
to ship your fi lm to tl1e printer. 

The major vendors offer soup-to-nuts 
systems. There arc definite advantages to 
buying a system tl1is way; having a si ngle 
service vendor who can't blame somebody 
else's gear is a substantial one. However, 
you ca n still buy separate components just 
as you do for desktop systems. v\ie mixed 
and matched brands in our tests and 
encountered no compatibility problems. 

Betting Your Bottom Line 
' t\l'i ll internalizing prepress opera tions 
give you a competitive advantage? The 
answe r to tl1at depends on the volume and 
complexity of your prepress needs. One 
thing's for certa in: it may already be work
ing for your competitors. 

Any business witl1 a sufficiently large 
publish ing arm- from newsprint adve r
tising to books-c;rn benefit. D epartment 
stores and large advertising agencies are 
obvious candidates, but ultimately the 
type of business is irrelevant. It's what you 
spend on service bureaus now tlrnt deter
mines how much you can save by bui lding 
your own. lf you have the volum e, tl1e 
capital, and th e wi ll , now's the rime to 
start shopping. 

That doesn't mean it's time to buy. 
The vastness of the undertaking dictates 
careful, long-range planning. Starting 
small-say, jusr buying a scanner-may 
seem a vi:ible option, but the real benefits 
hinge on having a whole system. Ifyou're 
going to do ir, spend the time and money 
necessa1y to do it right. 

If you don 't get the ball rolling now, 
though, you' ll sti ll be debating your plan 
whil e your competito rs are speed ing 
along on debugged systems. The in-house 
service bureau is a small pa rt of the pre
sen t-clay publi shin g world, but it's the 
wave of the not-too-distant future . Be 
ready to catch it when it comes. m 

PETER M STOL LER (AFCPeterS@ao l.com) still 

writes w ith stone tablets and chisels. because they 

don't need upgrades and they never have sys tem 

crashes. JEFF SAC I LOTTO , a service-bureau alum

nus, is a senior technical analyst for Macworld Lab. 

Additional resea rc h was provided by senior editor 
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E
xtra spare time- that's what personal com

puters were supposed to give us when they 

were fi rst introduced. By hand ling such 

tedious, time-consuming tasks as mai l 

merges and database sorts, computers would free us to 

leave work early and squeeze in a round of golf, right? 

Not exactly. Thanks to computers, many of us 

are working harder than ever. And as for that extra 

golf game, the only links you're likely to encounter 

during the week are of the hypertext variety. \Vhile 

computers certainly are n't g iving us extra leisure 

time, they have at least brought about one positive 

li festyle shi ft: the ability to telecommute-to work 

wherever, whenever we want. 

Telecommuting offers many benefits- every-

MAKE TELECOMMUTING 


A REALITY 

by 

James A. 

Martin 

thing from increased employee productivity to 

reduced freeway traffic. But those advantages arc elu

sive if you use the wrong tools. To be as prod uctive 

as possible when away from the office, you need, at a 

minimum, a powerful M.acin tosh equipped for 

remote access, remote control , and E-mail. 

For this articl e 1evaluated a vari ety of tools, from 

the basic (Apple Remote Access) to the complex (a n 

Integrated Services Digital Network, or ISDN, line), 

to see which ones offer the biggest benefits from a 

te lecommuter's perspective. For instance, severa l pro

grams reviewed here, such as SoftArc's FirstClass and 

CE Software's QuickMail, consist of both client and 

server components, but I've evaluated only the client 

software, as a te lecommuter ordinarily wouldn't use 

the server component. Tn add ition, the sidebar "Tips 

for 1elecommuting" offers advice that you and your 

employer can use to get the most from your tools. 
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REMOTE ACCESS: 

QUICKEST ROUTE TO 

THE OFFICE 

R
emote-access so ftware , which 
gives you the abi lity to tap into 
resources such as printers and 
other computers residing on the 

office LAN, is th e telecommuter's most 
essential tool. Using remote access is like 
being in two places at once-you' re tap
ping away on your Mac keyboard at home 
to search those database files at the office. 

Remote-access software can be as 
basic as Apple Computer's ARA 2.0.1 , or 
Apple Rem ote Access (408/996-1010, 
http:llwww.appte.co711), a client-server 
communications technology designed to 
offer remote access to :111 AppleTu lk-com
patible network via an ARA server. Or it 
can be as multifunctio nal as Farallon 
Computing's Ti mbuktu Pro for Networks 
2.0, a remote-control application that lets 
you rake control o f a remote Mac, open
ing applications and files and perfonning 
other tasks almost as if you were sitting at 
that computer. 

Access Baseline Using the ARA 
client software, a modem, and a telephone 
line, you ca n tap remotely into shared 
network reso urces such as printers and 
other Macs . Those resources appear as 
double-clickable icons o n your Mac's 
desktop. 

ARA is a popular way to run some 
client-server appli cations remotely-CE 
Software's QuickNh1il in particular. \\Tith 
the QuickJ\llail c li e nt o n yo ur Power
Book, you can dial in to an ARA-compat
ible Quicki\~ail mail server and pick up 
your messages much more efficiently than 
you could usin g QuickN!ail Remote 
(Rem ote doesn 't offer all the features of 
the regular Quicki\llail client, and the 
direct dial-in doesn 't give you ARA's file
sharing benefits). 

You cou ld :i lso use your ARA connec
tion to query LAN-ba eel databases such 
as Clari s's fileMaker Pro, but the wa it to 
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retrieve large chun ks of data over regular 
dial-up telephone lines-versus the faster 
Ethernet or otl1er networks in an office
can be excrucia ti ng. 

ARA. is simple to und erstand and easy 
to use, but limited. ARA'.s Dial Assist , 
which t reamlines the dia l-in process 
when you' re travelin g, is hand y-but 
tl1at's about it in terms of featu res. To get 
more mileage out ofARA, I'd recommend 
Trilobyte Software 's L\ RAComm ander 
2.0.3 (5 131777-6641 ; $35, sing le use r). 
ARACommander is a use ful control panel 
that among other things lets you gener
ate a var iety o f auto matic, regu larly 
scheduled ARA con nections. 

ARA: Summing Up l f all you need is 
a remote connection for E-mail and occa
s iona l access to a shared vo lume o n a 
company L r, then all you need is ARA. 
It's easy, simpl e, and reliable. And in the 
near future , ARA. should offer a few more 
features and capabilities. Version 2.1 of 
tl1e cli ent, due to ship by th e tim e you 
read this, supports l SD N connectivity. 
And ARA 3.0, clue to ship later tl1is year, 
promises to support the Point to Point 
Protoco l (PPP) via Open Transport
which should enabl e remo te users to log 
on to an App le"Eilk network, such as the 
company's L · N, and a TCP/IP network, 
such as the Internet, at th e same time. 
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Connrc t 

ARA versus ARACommander Apple Remote 

Access (top) offers only a few connectivity prefer

ences, whi le Trilobyte Software's ARACommander 

(bottom) lets you schedule connections in advance. 

Advanced Access Farallo n 's Tim
buktu Pro docs ARA o ne better as the 
only Mac app li cation that combines 
remote-access and remote-control c.1pa
bilities for both M.acs and \ I\ indows PCs. 
\!\Ti th this program you ca n dial in to the 
company LAl via an ARA connecti on, an 
ISDN line, or the foternet , and take con
trol of a remote Mac o r W indows PC 
resid ing o n your compa ny's AppleTa lk, 
Novell IPX, or TCP/IP-compatible net
work. During a T imbuktu Pro session , 
you can see tl1e remote computer's com
plete desktop in a window on your screen, 
and- it almost ge ts metaph ysical-you 
can perform m;m y tasks, such as transfer
r in g files , launching appli cations, and 
queryi ng databases, as if you were actua l
ly sitting at the keyboard of that remote 
computer. 

Because Timbukru Pro is a remote
conrrol application, the actions you take 
on a remote Mac- such as running an 
app li cati on-are handled by that Mac's 
processor. T hat 's a more efficient way of 
performing tasks remotel y than ARA's 
remote-node strategy, which forces data 
to be transferred over th e dia l- up con
nection first, then processed on your Mac. 

Timbuktu Pro's re mote-control 
architecture offe rs o ther adva nta ges as 
well. You can engage in two-way collabo
ration on docum ents with other J\ilac and 
\Vindows use rs, for starters. A colleague 
ar the office using :1 \Vi ndows PC can call 
you at home, for instance, and te ll you 
that the budget forecasting for next }'ear 
has just been completed usi ng a Lotus 
1-2-3 spreadsheet. D esp ite th e foct that 
you're us ing a Mac and you don't have 
Lotus 1-2-3, you can view tl1e spreadsheet 
in a scrollabl e window on yo ur screen by 
initiating a Timbuktu session. vVhatever 
actions the colleague takes on the remote 
\/Vindows PC-reca lcu lati ng so me fi g
ures, s:1y-a re mirrored on your Mac di s
play. And with the right access privi leges, 
you can use your 1Vlac to rake control of 
that L otus spreadsheet and tweak a few 
numbers on your own. 

The rem o te-co ntrol capabil ity is a 
convenience that goes beyond the ability 
to peer into spreadsheets. 'v\/hen yo u' re 
experiencing mys terious techni ca l glitch
es on the road, your compa ny's tech-sup
pon guru can remotely control and diag
nose your system and , with luck, fix any 
problems. 

Timbuktu Pro: Summing Up Ini tially 
I found Timbuktu Pro t ri cky to learn
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the manual is bereft of tutorials, and the 
setup procedure and user interface 
couldn't be described as intuitive. The 
address-book feature is fairly basic (see 
Reviews, Mac-UJor!d, May 1996, for more on 
that subject). And even though T imbuk
tu Pro ca n access remote Macs more 
di rectly tl1an ARA can, it's sti ll far from a 
"rea l-time" experience-dragging an icon 
across a remote desktop in Timbuktu Pro, 
for instance, can feel like trying to jog in 
waist-deep water. Sti ll , if you must regu
larly access applications and large files on 
the network, and you're worried that you r 
Mac will misbehave while you're travel
ing, you need Timbukn.t Pro. 

SENDING E-MAIL TO 


THE OFFICE 


S
uccessful networking isn't just 
about remote access and remote 
contro l, it's about staying in 
touch with colleagues and clients 

in a time ly way. For that, yo u need 
E-mail , whether it's a client program 
(such as QuickMai l) tl1at's part of a client
se rver, company-wide E-mail system, or 
:111 appl ication (such as C lar is £mailer) 
designed just for handling E-mai l over the 
Internet and online services. 

Company- Wide E-Mail Quick.Mail 
3.6, the market leader in enterprise-wide 
Mac E-mai l, provides the same function
ality via ARA as you 'd get using Quick
Mail in the office. Lotus D evelopment's 
cc:Mai l Mobile for Macintosh 2.0, which 
began as an E- mail program fo r Tnte l
based PCs, is a frequent choice among PC 
network adm inistrators who also have 
Mac telecommuters to support. The Mac 
version isn't identica l to the PC version, 
however, and tl1e mobile program doesn't 
offer as many features as you'd get using 
cc:Nlail directly on a L N . 

A third app li cation , Soft.i\rc's First
Class 3. I I , is a hybrid E -mail, conferenc

ing, and BBS environment for iVIac and 
\Vindows users. Originally developed for 
th e Macintosh, FirstC!ass is essentially a 
feature-rich E-mai l package that also 
offers, among other tilings, the ability to 
create and parti cipa te in com pany- or 
department-wide online conferences
a featu re that is often found in more 
expensive and complex groupwa rc appli
cations. Herc's how th e programs com
pare in key areas. 

Sending and Receiving Messages 

\ Vh en creating messages, QuickMail 
forces you to go throug./1 steps tl1e other 
programs don't requ ir~. You must first 
choose a form (such as lqffice Memo, FYl 
note, or a custom fo rm);'you can 't select a 
frequently used fo rm as your default. To 
address a memo, QuickMai l requires that 
you se lect the recipient's name from an 
address book. 

ln com parison with this process, 
sendi ng messages with cc:Mail Mobile is 
lightning-fast. cc:Mail Mo bile uses only 
one fonn-how many do you rea/61 need 
for remote E-mail, anyway? To address a 
memo, you begin by typing the recipient's 
name in the appropriate fi eld ; if the re
cipient is in your cc:i\1ail directory, the 
program finishes the addressing for you 
automatica ll y. 

Of the three programs, F irstC!ass's 
approach to sending messages is the most 
effici ent because it sends and receives in 
the background, freeing you to engage in 
on li ne confe rences or to search FirstClass 
bull etin boards-a great time-saver for 
harri ed telecommuters. In QuickMail and 
cc:Mail Mobi le, you have to wait until a 
message fini shes transmitting before you 
can perform another task in the program. 

cc:Mail auromatic.11Jy drops your con
nection once it has sent and received mes
sages; to reply to a message, you have to 
reconnect, wh ich can be quite irri tati ng. 
You can , however, write messages offlin e 
and sto re them in the out-box; when you 
connect, all those messages are transmit
ted automatically. If messages are waiting 
fo r you, they download to your hard drive 
automatica lly in th e same session . But 
once tl1ose two events occur, the connec
tion is automatica lly severed. 

Transferring Files All th ree pro
grams do a reasonably good job of get
ting fil es from point A to point B. But 
again , with FirstClass, tl1e time required 
to upload or download isn 't terribly 
important, ince you can continue work
ing while a file is being transferred. 

M anaging Mail QuickMail 's mail 
managemcnt feature, introduced in cliem 
version 3 .0, brought a number of fl exible 
message-hand ling benefits to th e pro
gram, such as tl1e ability to file incoming 
messages automati ca lly by subject or 
other crite ri a into specified folders. But 
QuickMail becomes consumed with the 
task of fi ling messages into fo lders, and 
you' re fo rced to wait until the task is com
pleted before yo u regain control of the 
application. 

cc:Mai l Mobile offers the fewest mail
management featu res. You can set up 
folders in you r out-box, then drag and 
drop files into them for storage- but 
that's about it. Also, cc: Ma il automatical
ly downloads your incoming messages to 
your hard drive, whi le QuickNiai l and 
FirstClass keep them stored on th e 
remote se rve r. \Vhil e cc:Mai l Mobi le's 
method reduces server storage require
ments, it also makes it difficult to main
tai n one consistent in-box- tl1e messages 
you read while traveling will reside on 
your PowerBook in-box, for instance, and 
ma.ii received while you're at your office 
Mac will be downloaded to that in-box. 

Company-W ide E-mail: Summing Up 

If you work for a company that primari ly 
uses \Vindows PCs, and you only need to 
connect to the LAN for sendi ng and 
rece iving messages and files, cc:Mail 
Mobi le should suit your needs. 

QuickMail is a competent, if at times 
ineffi cient, program, and it continues to 
add attractive new features for telecom
muters. Version 4.0 (schedu led to ship 
later this year), for instance, will offer 
remote dial-in to a QuickMail server via 
tlie Internet and the abili ty to create mes
sages offline and automatically send them 
when reconnected. 

FirstClass's messaging features make 
it the best, albeit not a perfect , choice. 
The progra m's navigational controls 
cou ld use some tweaking- you can 't noti
fy use rs in a conference if a message is 
urgent, fo r instance;:; all they see is a post
office box flag indicating that a new mes
sage has arrived. Nonetheless, FirstC! ass 
venrnres into the rea lm of gro upware 
while maintaining the ease of use and the 
efficiencies ofa simple E-mai l program
a difficult feat to pull off. 

E-mail over the Internet For small 
businesse , one of the simplest ways tele
commuters can stay in touch with col 
leagues is to set up an account with an 
on line service (such as CompuServe, 6 14/ 
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TIPS FOR TELECOMMUTING 


H
andling your job from home can be heaven for tele

commuters, but it can be quite another experience 

for information services managers and administra

tors, who somehow have to support employees when they're 

off-site. Here are some strategies for keeping telecommuting as 

productive-and as cost-effective-as possible. 

Test first Have telecommuters test their Macs and remote 

connections in the corporate office before connecting from 

home or on the road . This gives tele

commuters the chance to get setup 

help where it's easily available. 

Use like modems Whenever 

possible, give the telecommuter the 

same 28.8-Kbps modem model the 

company uses on its mail or other 

remote dial-in servers. Variations 

between 28.8 modems' handling of 

the V.34 standard can compromise connectivity speeds. 

Dedicate support Designate one or more tech-support 

staffers to act as liaisons to off-site workers, particularly if the 

telecommuters are frequently relying on new technologies, 

such as ISDN or videoconferencing. 

Use fast Macs Telecommuters are often more productive 

when away from office distractions, so don't saddle them with 

older, slower Macs for use at home or on the road . If need be, 

give telecommuters slower Macs for the office-where they 

can take advantage of Ethernet-network speeds-and faster 

ones for use outside the office, where they're at the mercy of 

slower, dial-in telephone-line connectivity speeds. 

Consider ISDN needs Having the best equipment is par

ticularly important for telecommuters considering ISDN con

nections. ISDN's top speed, when two B channels are com

bined, is 128 Kbps. The serial port speeds in 680XO-based Macs 

max out at 57.6 Kbps, however. To get the most from ISDN, 

the telecommuter needs a Power Mac or Quadra AV Mac, 
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which can sustain top serial-port speeds of 250 Kbps. Another 

option: consider a two-port NuBus expansion card from Cre

ative Solutions (4101766-4080, http://www.scsn.net!csi) . 

Plan for remote diagnostics Telecommuters often can't 

diagnose the technical problems they're experiencing on the 

road . If that's a particular concern for your company, you need 

a remote-access communication server-and-software system, 

such as Shiva's (617/270-8300, http://www.shiva.com) LAN-

Rover, that can keep detailed logs of 

remote-user access. It includes soft

ware to keep detailed logs for trouble

shooting, security, billing, and other 

purposes. 

Go beyond ARA Sometimes it 

makes sense for telecommuters to use 

an Internet service provider (ISP) 

account for E-mail, file exchange, and 

access to corporate information, instead of an ARA connection 

to the company LAN. 

For example, a Los Angeles-based company with a sales

person in Dallas could give that employee an account at a Dal

las-based ISP for about $20 a month, with unlimited access 

time. That way, the Dallas employee could exchange E-mail 

with the California office using the Dallas ISP's local phone 

number, instead of relying on an 800 or long-distance number, 

for which the home office would be charged by the minute. 

Consider Intranet option Also, If your company already 

has a public Web site that's maintained on an in-house, secure 

server, you've got the basis for an intranet-effectively, a Web 

site for access only by corporate users with passwords. Remote 

users can dial in to the company Web site via their local ISPs 

and download corporate information without racking up phone 

charges. With a program like Farallon Computing's Timbuktu 

Pro for Networks, they can access shared resources on the com

pany LAN through an Internet connection as well . 

http:http://www.shiva.com
http://www.scsn.net!csi


529- 1349, http:llurUJw.co111puserve. co111; or 
America Online, 703/448-87 00, http:/! 
www.no/.co111/) or an Internet service pro
vider (TSP). At a relative ly low cost
CompuServc's and AO L's basic monthly 
fees are $9.95; most TSPs charge about 
$20 per month for unlimited access-you 
can send E-mail messages and fil e enclo
sures to just about anyone, anywhere. 

T he two most popular appli ca tions 
for handling E-mai l over the Internet are 
C laris E mail er 1.03 and Oua lcomm's 
Eudora Pro 2.1.2. (A thi rd, E udora Light, 
is a freeware application that offers only 
the most basic fea tu res of Eudo ra Pro.) 
H ere's how Emai ler an d Eudo ra P ro 
shake out. 

Sending and Receiving M essages 

Claris E mailer is the only application that 
can send and receive messages to mu lti
ple online services. E udora Pro can only 
handle messages sent over the Internet. 

In my pre-Emailer days, the fi rst 
thing l did every morn ing was check mes
sages on America Online, CompuServe, 
Mncworld's QuickNla il se rver, and over 
the Intern et- one se rvice at a ti me. N o 
longer; Claris Emai ler now makes most of 
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Eudora Before and After Sending E-mail in Eudora 

Pro 2.1.2 (top) is a pretty dull affair. compared with 

the colorful tool bar and text-styling capabilities of 

Eudora Pro 3.0 (bottom). You can even embed active 

URL links in the latest version. 

those ca lls for me. I launch the program, 
make coffee, and by the time I'm done, 
Email er has logged on to AOL, Compu
Serve, and my ISP account and placed all 
new messages into one in-box. I sti ll have 
to log on to the Macworld Q ui ck.J\!la il 
server, however, as E mailer isn't compat
ible with LAN-based ma il servers. 

C laris Emailer 1.1, due to ship by the 

ti me you read this, will add support for 
AppleLink and C laris's new OfficE-mail 
applicati on (co mpany's est imated price, 
$2 99)-an enrerpri se -wide cli ent-server 
E-mail applicati on, a la Quick.Mail , with 
the abili ty to send and receive messages 
over the In ternet as well . It's primarily 
ai med at srm ll busi nesses that don't need 
or can't afford Q uickMail , but need some
thing more robust than Emailer alone. 

Addressing Messages Emailer 's ad
dress book lets you import addresses from 
your various E-mail accounts easily. The 
fea ture coul d use some refining, though. 
You can only arrange the add ress-book 
names and descriptions in a lphabeti ca l 
order, fo r instance; a better option would 
be the abi li ty to drag and drop names into 
whicheve r a rrange ment suits you. (You 
can locate addresses quickly by typing in 
the first few letters o f the addressee's 
name, howeve r.) 

To store names and E-mail addresses 
in E udora Pro, you' re asked to assign each 
person a "nickn ame" (a short descri ptive 
term). Version 3.0, whi ch should be ava il 
able by the ti me you read this, ca lls the 
nicknaming feature an address book and 
makes some mino r, but welcome, inter
face changes. oneth eless, it's sti ll the 
same old nicknaming feature, and while 
it's conve ni ent, it lacks the add ress 
importing and other benefits of a real 
address book. 

Message Handling E maile r's mes
sage-hand ling fea tures are extremely fl ex
ible. You ca n select a particular on line ser
vice as your defau lt connecti on for 
send ing all messages, fo r instance, yet you 
can sti ll select a diffe rent service for each 
outgoing message. You can give messages 
any of nine priori ty levels. And to save on 
Intern et access fees or to ll charges, you 
can set up E mail er to send and receive 
messages when rates are low. 

Eudora Pro has robust message-han
dling fea tures, too, such as the abi lity to 
set up mul tiple mailboxes into which you 
can directly tra nsfer incoming messages. 
Eudora Pro lets you create fo lders with in 
mai lboxes for fur ther orga niza tion, and 
you can assign color-coded labels and pri
orities to messages as well. 

E-mail over the Internet: Summing Up 

For those who only need E-mail over the 
Internet, Eudora Pro 2 .1.2 is a solid 
choice. A11d version 3.0 will offer a num
ber of attractive new fea tures, such as font 
styling, an improved interface, and the 
abili ty to include active URL links within 

messages. Most te lecommuters I know, 
however, have more than one E-mail 
account-and to cope with that situation, 
there's simply no better option than 
Clari.s's innovative Emailer. 

TROUBLE ON THE 

ISDN LINE 

0 
f course, getting from here to 
there on your Mac requires 
more than software- at a min
im um you need a reli able 

28.8-K bps modem to connect you to the 
outside world. Increasingly, though, many 
telecommuters are looking toward ISDN 
technology as a way to get where they're 
going-at speeds up to 11 5 Kbps, about 
four times faster than what a 28.8 modem 
can deliver. 

With ISD , you can videoconfer
ence from home (though it 's still slow; 
see "The Video Connection," May 1996); 
transfer large fi les to and from the com
pany L Al'\T wi th a minimum of pain; cut 
the time fo r graphics-intensive \iVeb 
pages to load; and use one ISDN line to 

send data fro m your Mac while you talk 
on the te lephone or receive a fax. 

Yet, tell a colleague you' re insta lling 
an ISDN line at home and watch the reac
tion . The eyes widen, the mouth drops, 
and inevita bly a hand wi ll reach out to 
offer a comfo rting pat on you r shoulder. 
Between the intimidating array of buzz
words (SPID numbers; B 1, B2, and D 
channels; and such) and the numerous 
protocols that make it anyone's guess if 
an ISDN term inal adapter will ac tually 
work with a pa rticular ISDN switch, it's 
no wonder that some wags say ISD 
stands for "I Sti ll Do N ot U nderstand ." 

Installation Anxiety The ISDN 
insta llation at my home turned out to be 
something of a harrowing experi ence. A 
Pacific Bell technician installed my line 
within three hou rs and left me a small 
peel-off sticker, on which he sa id he had 
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written everything T'd need to configure 
my ISD terminal adapter (I used Faral
lon Computing's etopia [5 10/814-5 100, 
htt.p:llwww.frwnllon .co111); company's esti
mated price, $329). But later, when I 
typed in the information on the sticker, 
the Netopia's setup window on my Mac 
informed me that "the settings .. . do not 
match the current modem settings." 1 
called Pac Bell 's ISON support line and 
learned that I needed to add two zeros at 
the end of each number. 

The zeros worked. But that was just 
the first step, and from there it was anoth
er six hours before I finally made my first 
ISD connection. ln between, I made 
calls to Fara lion, Apple, PSI (the ISP I was 
trying to use to get onto the Internet), and 
again to Pacific Bell, to try to reso lve 
cryptic App le system messages ("There 
was a prob lem with the modem . . . "), 
ensure that the 0 channel was indeed 
synced to the ISD swi tch, determine 
whether the much-mal igned Open Trans
port was the culprit, and so on. 

I never did receive a clea r, consistent 

explanation as to what had prevented me 
from connecting; my guess is that it was 
several small things that could only be dis
covered through the process of elimina
tion. An example of how easily you can 
get tripped up: A Pac Bell representative 
told me that to operate a B channel at 64 
Kbps, I should include a 1 and the area 
code fo r that channel's SPIO number
even though it was a phone number with
in my area code. W hen opera ting that 
channel at 56 Kbps, however, the instruc
tions were to configure the line without 
the I and area code. 

ISDN: Summing Up Once connected 
to ISDN, I saw a marked improvement in 
how Web pages drew on screen-but I 
also experienced a lot of mysterious dis
connects. As a result, I don't reconunend 
getti ng ISD unless you truly, madly, 
deeply need it- for instance, for regular
ly sending and receiving large files (such 
as graphics and multimedia). Other con
ditions: you don't mind the extra expense 
(while costs vary around the country, you 
can expect to pay about $25 a month for 

TELECOMMUTING SOFTWARE 


CONNECTIONS 


E-mail over the Internet 

Claris Emaller 1.03 ****/8.6 Company: Claris 

(408/987-7000, http://www.claris.com). Compa· 

ny's estimated price: S49. Have more than one 

E-mail address? Then you need Emailer. the only 

application that dumps (almost) all your messages in 

one in-box. 

Eudora Pro 2.1 .2 ***16.6 Company: Qual

comm (619/587· 1121. http://www.qua/comm 

.com). List price: S89. Eudora Pro Is a fast and reli

able package, with good message-handling features. 

The program's address-book features are virtually 

nonexistent, however. 

Company-Wide E-Mail 

cc:Mall Mobile for Macintosh 2.0 ***15.5 

Company: lotus Development (617/577-8500, 

http://www.lotus.com). List price: Single user S145; 

each additional user S55. Speedy and straightfor

ward, ccMail is a good choice for those In PC-cen

tric environments. But It lacks many of the impor

tant mail-handling, tracking, and other features its 

competitors offer. 

1¥iifi3ffljd 
FlrstClass 3.11 ****18.1 Company: SoftArc 

(905/415-7000, /1ttp:llwww.softarc.com) . List 

price: 5 users $495; 10 users $695; 25 users $1495. 

FirstClass offers robust E· mail , conferencing, and 

other features that reach Into the workgroup appli

cation realm, yet this product is as easy to use as a 

simple E-mail program. 

QulckMall 3.6 ***16.3 Company: CE Software 

(515/221·1801, http://www.cesoft.com) . list 

price: Single user $199; 10 use rs $649; 25 users 

$1449. This entrenched client-server E-mail program 

Is easy to use, but sending messages requires sever

al steps, and message tracking features are limited. 

Remote Access/Remote Control 

Timbuktu Pro2.0forNetworks ***15.5 Com

pany: Farallon Computing (510/814-5000, http:// 

www.farallon .com). Company's estimated price: 

Single user S139; 2 users S189; 100 users S3999. 

Despite some drawbacks. Timbuktu Pro's remote

access, remote-control, desktop·conferencing, and 

tech-support features make it the next best thing to 

being there. 

ltDN .Jtm 

Easy Setup flduonud Utlllt\H MOdtmlllC!W 

Netop111- nDN Modem 
rtfmwere Utrtlon 2.02 


Surltc.htype:I Nl l - DM\/lWSD • I 
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ISDN Installation Whenever you put the cursor on 

an entry in Farallon Computing's Netopia installa

tion-software setup window, the program explains to 

you what that entry is (in this case, SPID numbers are 

explained in the box, bottom left) . Still , there's a lot 

to setting up an ISDN line that it doesn't tell you . 

basic service, a usage charge of 1 to 3 cents 
per minute during the week, hefty instal
lation fees, and higher ISP monthly rates 
for ISDN connections), and you're either 
a network guru yourself or you can talk 
your company into lending you one for 
the setup. 

There's hope on the horizon, though, 
as more compani es step in to provide 
soup-to-nuts ISDN assistance. Farallon's 
new Up & Running, Guara nteed ISON 
setup service ($99), for instance, promis
es to take care of the installation hassles 
for you (it was n't ava il able during my 
evaluation). 

The Last Word 
While there are lots of sophisticated tools 
available for telecommuters , the best 
strategy is to start wi th the basics. Begi n 
with ARA for simple remote connections, 
or Eudora Pro for E-mai l from an Inter
net access account. 

Once you're comfortable with remote 
access, you can equip you r Mac to help 
you accomplish just about anything you'd 
normally do in the office, from dragging 
and dropping file s between hard drives 
(via Timbuktu Pro for Networks), to 
meeting with colleagues face-to-face (via 
videoconferencing). Therein li es the 
beauty of telecommuting: the abi li ty to 
virtually "be" in the office, even when. 
you're thousands of miles away. And who 
knows? Wi thou t those interruptions, 
meetings, and other office hassles, you 
might become so productive you' ll be 
able to squeeze in that extra game of golf 
after all. m 

Former Macwor/d editor JAMES A . MARTIN 

telecommutes to the Macworld offices from his home 

in San Francisco. 
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THE 
INF OR MATION 
RU S H •by M att!tew Leeds 

Best Buys in 
• Optical D

I

rives 
MACWORLD LAB TESTS THE TOP STORAGE OPTIONS 

FOR CONTENT CREATORS WITH MEGS TO MOVE 

hese days of runaway fi le-size 

inflation make most of us lust 

after infinite storage with ulti

mate reliability. Just ask any

one who regularly works with 

digital video or massive Adobe 

Photoshop projects, or needs 


to archive or transfer gigabyte-size files. 
If that includes you, you should consider 
the current crop of large optical drives. 
Optica l drives offer the maximum 
amount of storage available in a ra ndom 
access removable medium. Our tests and 
cost evaluations ind icate, however, that 
sma ller-capacity optica l drives may not 
make financial sense. 

fo order to help you select the best 
drive for your application, we tested 13 
drives with 5 different capacities to find 
the best performers. As a baseline for 
evaluating the primary capacities avail
able today, we tested two older technolo
gies-a representative 3.5-inch magneto
optical (MO) 230MB drive (FWB's Ham 
merDisk 230), and a 5.25-inch l.SGB between cost, capacity, and performance Do you plan to share data with lots 
Phase Change drive from Panasonic in all these categories. of colleagues or service bureaus? MO 
(http:llwww.pr111nso11ic.com), the LF-7300A drives offer the advantage of cross-com
(it uses on ly lasers to read and write Defining Your Needs patibility; they read and write MO media 
data, unlike magneto-optical technology, To decide which type of optical drive to written in other drives. For example, the 
which combines a laser wi th a magnet). buy, or even if optical is the right choice 2.6GB MO drives can read and write to 

We tested six 5.25-inch, 2.6GB MO for you, firs t evaluate what you intend older l.3GB media and read 650MB 
drives (today's primary optical standard); to use the drive for. How large are the media from first-generation 5.2 5-inch 
a 3.5-inch 640MB MO drive; and four of files you're going to be storing? What is MO drives. MO and PD drives are not 
the new PD (Phase Change Dual, which the minimum-size medium they will fit compatible, however. 
uses MO technology, despi te the name) on? If you're saving digital-video files, You should also consider that optica l 
drives that store 600MB on a removable you may need gigabyte-size storage, drives are slow. Don't plan on working 
platter and double as 4x CD-ROM whereas Photoshop files may fit on a directly with data stored on them if you 
drives. We also assessed the relationships 230MB MO disc. value your time. A SyQuest product or 
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BEST B U YS IN OP T ICA L D R I VES 

Jaz drive from Iomega may be your And if you don't already own a CD Each used a similar Sony mechanism and 
best bet if you need to work directly ROM drive, a PD drive may make sense. provided its own formatting utilities. 
from a cartridge, rather than on a large Al though its performance is at the bot Plasmon D ata's (http://www.plasmon.com) 
fixed hard drive. tom of the pack, its combination of mod $2575 Cheetah Plus drive uses the same 

Media costs add up very qui ckl y, and erate storage ca pacity with a CD player Sony mechanism as Optima's product, 
you may find that tl1e initial cost of a makes more sense than paying about the but Plasmon's fo rmatting utili ty deliv
drive with larger capacity is easily bal same price fo r a 230MB M O drive. ered 30 percent slower performance. 
anced against the stack of discs you'll All of the drives we rested come witl1 The Panasonic J.5GB Phase Change 
need with a smaUer drive. VVhile the a one-year warranty, except the Power drive had poor perfo rmance fo r its size. It 
larger-capacity cartridges initially cost M O 2600 from O lympus Lnage Systems uses an older mechanism that hasn 't 
more per megabyte, once you cross the (http:llwww.olympus.com), which includes caught on well in tl1e Mac market; its PC
1 GB threshold, 2.6GB cartridges offer a a two-yea r warranty; so once you've oriented documentation refl ected this. 
clear cost advantage. determined the capacity you need, speed The PD drives offer an in triguing 

But can you afford a 2 .6GB M O and pricing emerge as the primary buy mix of features. \Nhile the performance 
drive, even if your storage needs require ing considera tions. of the PD portion of the drive won't set 
it? If your budget is small, consider a any records, ir doesn't need to for the 
digita l-audiotape (DAT) drive as offlin e Size Determines Speed target customer. T he combination of a 
backup for your hard drive ra ther than The drives we tested use mechanisms C D-ROM reader with a rewri rable
using removable media. You also could manufactured by just a few companies. media option may make sense for some
combine a DAT drive with DeskTape So within each capacity, we found close one with modest optical storage needs 
from Optima Technology (http://www competiti on in our performance testing who hasn't already bought a CD-ROM 
.optimatech.com) and get acceptable per (see the benchmark, "Laser Speeds"). drive or who is upgrading from a slower 
forma nce- faster than a fl oppy, anyway, T he best performances were turned model. All of the PD drives we rested 
for a relatively fas t tape drive. DeskTape in by 2.6GB drives: La Cie's (http://www used similar mechanisms from Matsushi
lets you treat a tape drive like a hard ./acie.com) $1999 2.6GB Optical and ta (Panasonic's parent company). 
drive, with random access to fil es. Optima 's $2395 DisKovery 2600MO. VVhile Panasonic's P D/CD-ROM 

Laser Speeds 

For top performance in an optical drive, the formatting software and verification on, the setting that improves data security. Depending 
verification settings each play a key role, as lhe stark contrast between on the driver software, the user can select vcrificalion off for a 
the Optima and Plasmon units shows; they use identical mechanisms performance improvement. In general, the 2.6G0 units left those 
but different formatters, and the Plasmon Cheetah Plus ships with with other capaci ties far behind. 

- Best result In test. Shorter bars art better. Times are In seconds. Products are listed In decreasing order of overall performance. 

Overall Open Save Copy Copy DuplicatePerformance 
Drive (Mechanism/ Formatter) Ranking • 40 Search Photoshop File Photoshop Fiie to Drive from Drive 40MB Fiie 

La Cie 2.6G0 Optical (51/L) - -- 137 90 32 - -- 39 - --- 52 
1.00 - - - - -- 357 

Optima DisKovery 2600MO (5210) -- 0.99 366 - - -- 92 - 78 -- --- 58 35 - --- 64 
Olympus PowerMO 2600 (0/F)--- 0.71 - 366 147 - 108 62 - - 66 - -- 106 
Plasmon Cheetah Plus (52/F) 0.69 - 398 - 148 - 105 -- -- 67 67 - --106 
La Cie 640MB MO Optical (F1 /L) --- 0.67 525 - 195 - 121 103 38 - --- 09 
Maxoptix T4·2600 (M /H) 0.60 423 191 - -- 132 - -- 06 - - 60 130 
HP SureStore Optical 2600FX (H/ F) -- 0.56 471 257 158 69 70 - --111 
Panasonic PD/CD-ROM (MA 1 /C) --- 0.49 671 198 159 -- -- 94 - - 63 170 
Plasmon PD/CD (MA2/C) 0.45 664 - - 234 - - 210 103 - - 64 171 
Panasonic LF-7300A (MA3/C) 0.43 744 328 175 100 73 147 
Toray Phasewriter Dual PD (MA 1 /P) -- 0.42 709 220 165 142 74 247 
FWB HammerOisk 230 (F2/H) 0.41 577 - - 255 240 165 72 - - 212 
APS PD4 (MA2/A) 0.39 • · 909 303 . 260 - -- 97 60 100 

·compared with the fastest drive (which has a ranking of 1.00). 

Mechanism Key: F1 =Fujitsu M2513A 0800; F2 = Fujitsu M2512A; H = Hewlett-Packard C113f 1.26; M = Maxoptix T4·2600 BOOO; 
MA1 =Matsushita PD-1 LF-1000A109; MA2 =Matsushita PD-1 LF-1 000A108; MA3 =Matsushita LF·7300AA114; 0 =Olympus 
MOS540 1.01: 51 =Sony SMO-F541+3: 52 = Sony SMO-F541 1.09. 

Formatter Key: A= APS PowerTools 4.0.4: C = CorelSCSI for PD 1.0.2; F = FormatterOne Pro 1.4: H = HOT Primer PE 1.7.6s; 
L = La Cie Storage Utilities 1.3; O = Optima DiskMount 2.8; P = PD Pack for Macintosh 1.0. 

Macworld Lab tested optical drives using our standard suite of saved a 40MB file in Adobe Photoshop. To determine general 
business and graphics applications. To show the effects of fast access. performance. we duplicated a 40M0 file in the Finder, as well as 
we ran an unindexed search of a96,775-record ACI US 4th Dimension copied the file to and from our internal drive.-Macworld Lab testing 
Database. For an indication of data throughput. we opened and supervised by Matt Clark and Chris Ulterwljk 

Behind Our Tests 
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A Clear View of Optical Drives 

List Price/Company's Drive 

Company Product Star Rating Estimated Price 
.. 

Phone Capacity/Type 

•tnm•@d 
APS Technologies AP5 PD4 ****/7.2 $499.95/$499.95 816/483-1600 600M8/PD 

FW8 HammerDisk 230 ***15.4 $769/NP 415/325·4392 230M8/MO 

Hewlett-Packard HP SureStore Optical 2600FX ***15.0 $2995/ NP 970/635·1000 2.6G8/MO 

La Cie 640M8 MO Optical ***16.2 $599/NP 503/520·9000 640M8/MO 

lfbfi31fflfM 
2.6G8 Optical ****n.6 S1999/NP 503/520·9000 2.6G8/ MO 

Maxo ptix T4·2600 ***15.8 $2425/$2200 510/353-9700 2.6G8/MO 

Olympus Image Systems PowerMO 2600 ***16.8 NP/$2199 516/844·5000 2.6G8/MO 

Optima Technology DisKovery 2600MO ****17.4 $2395/$2375 714/476·0515 2.6G8/MO 

Panasonic Communications LF·7300A **14.9 $2995/$2695 201/348·7000 1.5G8/Phase Change 
& Systems 

PD/CD-ROM ***15.2 $649.95/NP 201/348·7000 600M8/PD 

Plasmon Data Cheetah Plus ***15.9 $2575/$2525 408/474·0100 2.6G8/MO 

PD/CD ***16.9 $620/ $570 408/474·0100 600M8/PD 

Toray Marketing & Sales Phasewriter Dual PD ***16.4 $749.95/ $649 415/341·7152 600M8/PD 

NP ::: Not provided by vendor. • Based on features, impfement.J.tion. innovation. performance, reliability, ease of use. and va lue. (See Star Ratings sed1on for full explanation.) '· Actual prices 

could be higher or lower than the estimated street price provided by the company. 

drive turned in the best performance 
numbers for these combination units, 
this superiority didn't quite make up for 
nonstandard, high-density SCSI connec
tors, DIP switches for SCSI ID selection, 
and a poorly written manual. In contrast, 
while APS Technologies' (http://www 
.npstech.com) version was the slowest we 
tested-about 20 percent slower overall 
than the Panasonic-it boasts a small 
footprint; excellent software (including 
both formatting software for the PD 
drive and CD caching software for the 
CD-ROM); and the expected amenities, 
such as a manual that makes sense, an 
aesthetically pleasing case, and easy-to
set SCSI selectors. 

The Fujitsu-based 640MB MO 
Optical from La Cie turned in relatively 
good performance numbers. But the 
drive is priced the same as a 1 GB Jaz 
drive from Iomega (8011778-1000, http:!/ 
www. iomegn.com), and offers only 64 per
cent of the storage space and much slow
er performance. Its media costs compete 
well against the Jaz drive's ($50 versus 
$119), but balance that against the fact 
that La Cie seems to be the only compa
ny selling this drive, which, like the 
Panasonic PD/CD-ROM urut, suffers 
from nonstandard SCSI connectors. 

F\VB's (http://www .fwb.com) $769 
HammerDisk 230 is vastly overpriced for 
both its storage capacity and its lackluster 
performance. The only perceivable ben
efit of such a drive is its compatibility 

with the large 230MB MO insta lled 
base. \Nhile other vendors offer 230MB 
drives at a lower cost, they are priced 
sim ilarly to the current crop of PD 
drives-not a good deal fo r less storage 
and less flexibility. 

The Last Word 
Today's MO drives require a two-stage 
process to write to a disk: an erase pass 
and a write pass (there is also a ve rify pass 
that you can turn off in some drives). 

Around the time you read this, how
ever, a new generation of 2.6GB MO 
drives should be hitting the market. 
Based on a new direct overwrite technol
ogy, these drives should offer significant
ly better write performance. T hat perfor
mance gain will occur only with new 
media, although all of tl1ese new drives 
will sti ll read and write to older 2.6GB 
MO media. None of these new drives 
were available in time to tes t, though a 
handful of manufacnirers opted not to 

submit their current drives for testing, 
citing the imminent release of these 
new drives. 

Optical drives are experiencing 
tough competition these days from other 
media as well. On the low end, Zip and 
Syquest EZ l 35 drives offer only half the 
capacity-but at less than half the cost 
and more than twice the performance. 
On the high end, Jaz drives attract those 
who need performance over capacity. 

Still, the new direct-overwrite 2.6GB 

drives will improve optical's perfor
mance-inching a bit closer to hard
drive speeds. And on the cost/capacity 
curve, the more data you have, the more 
sense optical drives make. For truly 
massive portable data needs, optical is 
sti ll king. m 

MATTHEW LEE DS is technical services 

manager for a 111:1jor software de \·cloper. 

OPTICAL DRIVES 

~ For optical drives, we looked for the 

ml best mix of price/pe rformance, clear 

documenta tion , useful bundled software. a nd 

good overall design. 

2 .6GB Optical Drive 

****17.6 2.6GB Optical Excellent perfor

mance in its class, very good software. a well 

designed case, and aggressive pricing make th is 

the top pick . Company: La Cie (816/483-1600, 

http://www. lacie.com) . List price: $1999. 

PD/CD Drive 

****17.2 APS PD4 This PD/CD drive 

boasts excellent util ity software. a well-designed 

case. and a very a fforda ble price. It ta kes the 

prize despite being slower than the competi

tion; in th is hybrid category speed is secondary 

to these other features. Company: APS Tech

nologies (816/483-1600, http:!lwww.apstech 

.com). List price: $499.95. 
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IF YOU WANT A 


MORE EXPENSIVE 
•messagzng 


SVS TE M, 

PAY U S D 0 U B L E. 

Less is more. How true. At Soft'A.rc we built the best-selling Mac e-mail and groupware, FirstClass, ·on this simple philosophy. Less money. 

More of what you want. Like superb Internet connectivity, a great Mac interface, excellent collaboration features, simple workflow, and 

a rock-solid server that offers outstanding reliability. We even offer free upgrades and free support. And FirstClass takes less time to install. 

In fact, a fro.ation of the time. One disk, one push, five minutes, you're done. Before you know it, you'll have a rich, fully featured messaging 

system up and running for far less than comparable groupware. So, if you're looking for a messaging system the whole 

company can use, get FirstClass from SoftArc. It costs less. it offers more. And that says it all. More or less. 


FOR A FREE DEMO COPY OF FIRSTCLASS MESSAGING, CONTACT US AT www . softarc.com OR 1-800-SOFTARC EXT. 45 
SoftArc In c.. 1902 Ridge Road .11325 , West Seneca, New York, 14224. Tel 905·415·7000 Fax 905-415·7151 or lnfo@sofu1rc.com. • FirstClau" ls a trademark of SoftArc lnc. 

mailto:lnfo@sofu1rc.com
http:Soft'A.rc


The Hidden World of FileMaker Pro 
DATA-CRUNCHING S EC R ETS FOR FILEMAKER FANS 

by Joseph Schorr 

ileMaker Pro 3.0 is far and away 

the most popular database pro

gram on the Mac-and it ;1 lso 

happens to be packed with secret 

features and deeply buried short

cuts that are so powerful and so 

practical it's almost morall y 

wrong uot to use them. If you 

think you' re getting a lot out of 


FileMaker now, wai t until you try cru nch
ing data with the help of these little
k.nown tips for the true FileMaker pro. 

Laying Out Your Options 
When you're design ing a new FileMaker 
layout, choosing Select Al l (~-A) normal 
ly selects eve1y object on the layout. But 
suppose you want to select only certa in 
items- say, all text labels-to reformat 
them. The secret is to cli ck first on the 
tool that corresponds to the type of object 
you want to grab and then choose Select 
All. To change the font of all field labels, Once you've formatted an object, op on a FileMaker layout, you must com
click on the text tool before pressing ~l: -A. tion-drag it to create more objects with pletely enclose the object you want in the 
Now FileMaker wi ll select just the text exactly the same attributes. T his is espe selection rectangle. But holding down 
items. T his technique works with portals, cially helpful for field , which have lots of the ~ key an d dragging over just part of 
lines, shapes, and text objects. attributes to set. Once you have a field an object se lects it. This is a much faster 

One of the best formatting shortcuts with the text, size, fill , and border attri and easie r way to select groups of objects, 
is new to ve rsion 3.0. In Layout mode, butes you want, just option-drag it, and especia lly in complex layouts. 
hold down the control key as you click on FileMaker automatically opens the Spec
any object, and a menu containing all the ify Field dialog box, where you choose The Great Escape 
vita l formatting commands pops up right which field you wa nt to acid. The newly The lowly escape key doesn 't do much in 
under your mouse (see "Secret Menus"). added field wi ll have the same specifica most Mac programs, but in FileMaker 
Even better, option-double-click on any tions as the one you dragged . Pro it provides an express route to a vari
object to go directly to tl1e appropriate Try th is tip once and you' ll be ety of functions. 
formatti ng dia log box. hooked: normally, to select by dragging co111i1111es 
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I 

SECRETS 

(see "Navigate by N umber"). 
In the D efine Fields dialog box, you 

can press escape to activate the D one but
ton, close the dialog box, and return to 
your database after editing field definitions. 

Of course, escape can also activate 
the Cancel button in all sta ndard dialog

Secret Menus Holding down the con trol key 
boxes. (Many programs support this fea

when you click on an object puts the appropriate 
ture.) True, you can also do this by press

menu-such as this pop-up menu of fill colors
ing ~-period (.), but using escape takes 

right under your pointer. 
just one hand and one key-not two. 

When you tab into a field that dis Power Copying 
plays a pop-up list of va lues, you can hide FileMaker enthusiasts probably already 
the list by pressing escape. This is espe know one of its best secrets: you can copy 
cially useful if you want to type your own and paste the contents of an entire record 
value into such a field ; escape lets you simply by choosing Copy (~-C) with the 
jump right into typing mode without record selected. \.\/hen you paste what 
clicking on the field to dismiss the pop you've copied into another program, you 
up. If you find you do need to choose an get a tab-delimited chunk of text contain
entry from the list after it's gone, pressing ing all of the data displayed in the current 
escape again pops it right back up. layout for that particular record. It's an 

The escape key also provides a fast easy way to transfer the contents of an 
way to find a particular record or layout entire record without using the Export 

Lines of Separation 
Most seasoned FileMaker users know how to set up value lists, which present database users 

with a list of choices In the form of a pop-up menu, a scrolling pop-up list, or a series of check 

boxes or radio buttons. But there's a frequently overlooked way to make those value lists look 

even better. The following trick was hidden in 2.1 but appears in plain view in 3 .0. 

1Define a field that includes a 
value list. Set up a new field in the 

Define Fields dialog box and click on the 
Options button . Then switch the pop-up 
menu to Validation in the Entry Options 
dialog box, activate the Member of 
Value List check box, and choose Define 
Value Lists from the pop-up menu . 

2When you are defining a list in the 
Define Value Lists dialog box, add a 

single hyphen on its own line between 
groups of values. 

3The hyphen translates into a separa
tor line in pop-up menus and pop-up 

lists (near right) . The same definition adds 
spaces between clusters of radio buttons 
and check boxes (far right) . 

This same technique applies to the 
Scripts menu . In the Define Scripts dialog 
box, creating an empty script with the 
hyphen symbol {-) as its name creates a 
separator line that you can place between 
scripts to divide them into logical groups. 
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Navigate by Number The escape key in FileMaker 

has many practical functions. One lets you select a 

record by number- the quickest way to pull up a 

FileMaker record . Press escape to highlight the cur· 

rent record number in the status area, type the num

ber of the record you wan t, and press re turn to jump 

to that record . (This works only if your cursor isn 't in 

an active field when you press escape.) Use the same 

technique to switch layouts in layout mode. 

command or copying information one 
field at a time . 

But even old hands may not know 
that you can extract information from 
se-.;ernl records-not just the one you' re 
viewing. The secret is to hold down the 
option key while choosing Copy (or press 
~-option-C). This copies the data from 
all the currently selected records. Just 
paste what you've copied into a word 
processor to get a tab-delimited text ver
sion of your entire database (or a subset 
of it). Paste the copied data into Micro
soft Excel, and your FileMaker database 
instantly transforms into a spreadsheet. 

World 's Fastest Imports 
New to version 3.0 is a way to turn a tab
delimited text file-or any other file in a 
format that FileMaker can understand
into a new FileMaker database witl1out 
defining any fields and without import
ing the data into an existi ng file. Launch 
FileMaker and choose Open. Then open 
a file that's in any format FileMaker sup
ports for import: tab- or comma-delimit
ed text, SYLK, DIF, ClarisWorks, and so 
on. \Nh en you open the file, Fi leMaker 
automaticall y creates a new database, 
imports all the records, and defines a new 
field to hold each piece of data. The new 
fields will be named fl, f2, f3, and so on. 
Sure, you'll sti ll have to format the fields, 
and you' ll probably want to rename 
them. But with virtually no setup time, 
you've moved your data into FileMaker 
format, ready to sort and sea rch. !!! 

Contributing editor JOSEPH SC HORR i s 

co"uthor of Mncworld M11 r and Pow<'r 1W11c Sen·ers, 

third ed ition (I DG llooks Worldwide, 1996). 



THE VISTA-SSE MAKES SCANNING 

AS EASY AS 1-2-3, 1-2-3. 




Getting 
Started is 

Fast & Ea y 
Just open up a 

HoTMetal template 
and start typing 

Import your word 
processing files and 

Creating Pages for the Web 
convert them to Web 

pages automatically 

Creating 
Great Looking 

Pages is a Snap 
Simply point and click 
to add frames, Java, 

OLE, or any of the 
latest browser 

extensions to your 

Web documents 


Drag and drop to 
add multimedia 

and polish 
your graphics 

right inside 
HoTMetal 

Why struggle when you can use the 
easiest, most powerful Web publishing 

software, SoftQuad Ho TMetaL PRO 3.0 
Stop battling with complex codes and cryptic HTML commands. 

Ju t open a file and start creating. With its intuitive drag-and-drop 

interface, WYSIWYG display, automatic file conversion to HTML 

and ready-to-use templates & sample files, SoftQuad 

HoTMeraL PRO 3.0 makes Web publi hing 

a snap. And because I NEWL OOK!I 
HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 

is packed with the 

most complete set 

of power publish ing 

nmls avai lable, there's 

no limit to the kinds of 

exciting pages you can bui ld. 

From the makers of the 

Simply the best way to 

create Web pages 
 ·

~-·~-t. 
-1 

award·winning HoTMetal PAO 2.0 

Available now at these and other software outlets: 

~ ~.!§."\· ~:JJ/lff" ~~ Fry's Electronics and Media Play. ~ SoftQuad 
For more information: In North America, call toll free: 1·800·360·8454 In the U.K. and Europe, call: +44 (0)181 236 1001 http://www.softquad.com Want to know more? Go to http1/www.softquad.com/ad10.htm for detai ls, system requirements and specials. 

' Price in US dollars, plus shipp ing, handling and applicable taxes. If you purchased HoTMeta l PRO 2.0 aher March 18, 1996 for $99 US or more, then you can upgrade to HoTMetal PRO 3.0 for free . 

Circle 28 on reader service card 

http:http://www.softquad.com


secrets 


OUiCh Tips 
Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

Do yo u know how much rime you've 

spent on t he Interne t this month? Fer

nando \ 1esca of C helsea, MassachusettS, 

suggests you look at PPPremier T imer, a 

smart piece of freewa re by Ta than La

mont. lot only does it display alternate
ly the duration of your current PPP con
nection and your rota ] time online 
(optio nally resetting the tota l each 
month), bu t you ca n use it tO open or 
close a PPP connection with the cli ck of 
a button . PPPrernjer also times connec
tions you open and close with the Con fig 
PPP or FreePPP control panels; connec
tions you open with Ap pleScripr pro
grams (as described in 'A uromating 
Inte rn et E-i\1ai l," below); and connec
t ions auromaricall y opened by in te rn et 
applications such as Netscape N avigaror 
(ass uming you have enab led Automatic 
Connection in rhe Config P PP or Free
ppp contro l panel). T he latest P PPre
mier is available at bttp:llwww. tiac.net/ 
11senlbigplr111. 

Upgrading 630-Series Memory 

l 'm always seeing ads for memo1y up
. grades . If I order RAM. for my Per

forma 638, how do Tget it installed? Can 
l do ir? Do I take it roan Apple dealer? 

P A .\! \ V E'.'\GE R 

Dillsburg. Pe1111S)•frr111 ia 

Ir's pret ty easy ro in sta ll a RAM 
SIMM or other expansion card in a 

630-series model. You access the expan
sion slots, including the single SIJvrM slot, 
by popping off a plastic panel, removi ng 
rwo screws on the back of the case, and 
sli di ng out the motherboa rd. T he 630

by Lon Poole 

series SIMM slot accommoda tes a l MB, 
2MB, 4MB, 8Nl:B , 16MB, or 32MB 
SIJ\llM rated 80 nan oseconds or fos ter. 

As you shop for a memoty upgrade, 
look fo r a lifetime warranty from a com
pany that, as best yo u can te ll , will be 
around to honor the warranty. RAM chips 
are very reli able, but I have had them fail 
mo re than a year after install ation. Buy 
from a company that includes illusa·ated 
install at ion instructio ns fo r you r make 
and mode l. A grounding wrist stra p is a 
good preca ution aga inst damage due to 
sta tic electri city discharge during insta ll a-

For ResEdit and a bunch of 
extras, ge t a copy o f the book 
(with C D) Z en and the Ai1 of 
Resource Editing, fourth edi ti on 
(Hayden Books, 1995; $30), by 
Derri ck Schneider and H ans 
Hansen. T he book shows how to 

custom ize yo ur Mac, initiates 
newcomers to the realm of re
sources, and makes a handy ref
erence for the experienced hacker. 

Automating Internet E-Mail 

.-, I read in "Office Essenti als" 
( 

../,. (Ju ne 1996) that C laris 
E ma iler "dials in to each account, 

tion (though this is unlikely to happen). 
lf the Sl.M..M se ller doesn't include one, 
you can buy it from an electronics store 
(Radio Shack part 276-2397; $3.99). 

If you don't want to upgrade the 
mc11101y yourself, take your c.:ompurer and 
S.l.MM to an Apple dea ler or other com
puter service center. A technician should 
be able to install the SIMl\1 in well under 
30 mi nutes, so you shouldn 't have to pay 
for more than a half hour of labor. Some 
srores charge less to install memory they 
sell you, so investigate before buying. 

ResEdit Source 

( Wh~n: ~a n I down load a copy o f 
"'-·. ResEd1 t. 

CODY DOER FLE R 

Black Hawk, Co /orruln 

!\ ResEdit is available from App le's 
..L http://www.infi).(/pple.co111 vVeb page, 
App le's FTP sites such as ftp :llftp. inf o 
.apple.com/Apple.Support.Aren/ (the direc
tory path is Apple.Software. U pdates:US: 
Macintosh: U tili ties) and ftp:llftp.suppo1t 
.apple.com, and Apple's AOL site (keyword 

AppleComputer) . 

retrieves any waiting mail, sends 
the messages you have waiting to go out, 
and logs off." In my experience, Emailer 
does all this exce pt log off after mail trans
mission. The connection must be discon
nected manually. 

Might th is be because I am using 
Email er Lire? Or because I am dialing in 
with Apple's MacPPP, which came with 
the Internet Connection Kit? O r is there 
a secret I haven't fi gured out? 

M . P E'.'\NE H 

NnP York. Nt-.;; !Ork 

co11 ti 1111es 
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QUICK TIPS 

A Emailer sends and receives E-mail, 
..i...1-\. but like other Internet applications 
it reli es on software such as MacPPP or its 
cousin FreePPP to open and close Inter
net connections. You can automate your 
Internet E-mail by scheduling Emailer or 
Emailer Lite versions l.0 .2 and later to 
execute an AppleScript program that dials 
through MacPPP or FreePPP, accesses 
your mail through Emailer or Emailer 
Lite, and hangs up through MacPPP or 
FreePPP. Emai ler 1.0.2 and later come 
with an AppleScript program and instruc
tion s; E mailer L ite does not. Unfortu

nately, the AppleScri pt program isn't reli
able unl ess you bring Emailer or the 
App leScripr program to th e front while 
PPP is making a connection. 

An improved set of AppleScript pro
grams, called Internet MacPPP 1.1.2, is 
available on th e Fog City \iVeb page, 
http://www fogcity.com/Utilities.ht111/. The 
site has MacPPP Control, an AppleScript 
addition fil e that enables AppleScript to 
open and close an Internet connection 
through MacPPP o r FreePPP; neither 
Emailer Lire nor the full Emailer includes 
this essential item. Get MacPPP Control 

Selecting aGradient Background 
Although Adobe Photoshop isn 't really set up for selecting a gradient background, Luc 
Desaulniers of Montreal, Canada, has come up wi th a technique that works with 
images in which the colors in foreground objects are completely different from the 
background colors you are selecting. Follow these steps. 

1. 	 Use the magic-wand tool to 
select the area where the back
ground tint is lightest. 

2 . 	 Hold down the shift key while 
using the magic wand to select 
the area where the background 
tint is darkest. 

3. 	 Choose Similar from the Select 
menu and save the selection. 

This technique is appropriate for 
medium-quality images, particularly 
images with hard-edged transitions 
between foreground objects and 
the background, but it probably 
wouldn't produce satisfactory results 
in a fine-arts image in which you 
have carefully woven the foreground 
objects into the background using 
antialiasing. The magic-wand tool 
does have antialiasing, but it may 
produce a chunky effect at the selec
tion 's edges, possibly causing the 
selection to come into the fore
ground object. 

The magic-wand tool and the 
Similar command both use the magic 
wand's tolerance setting. The magic 
wand's default setting, 32 , should 
work for most light-to-dark gradients, 
but probably will not work for a mul
tiple-color gradient. 

version l.5 or later if you use MacPPP or 
FreePPP version 2.5 or later. 

Put the AppleScript programs in the 
AppleScripts folder th at is inside th e 
Claris Emailer Fi les folder. Put MacPPP 
Control in the Scripting Additions fold
er, which is inside the Extensions folder. 

lo schedule your Internet mail con
nection and disconnection, open Emailer 
or Emailer Lite and choose Schedu les 
from the Setup menu. In the Schedule 
Entry dia log box, choose AppleScript 
from the Execute pop-up menu and 
choose Internet MacPPP 1.1. l (Hard) 
from the App leScript pop-up menu, as 
shown in "Scheduled L1ternet Mail Ca ll." 
(lf you use the AppleScript programs that 
come with the full £mailer, choose Inter
net Using MacPPP from the AppleScript 
pop-up.) Enter an appropriate schedul e 
name and set the schedule times as docu
mented in the Emailer manual. Don't for
get, Emailer makes scheduled connec
tions o nly when it is open. 

Instead of scheduling an AppleScript 
program, you could also set a short Idle 
Timeout interval in the Con fi g PPP con
trol panel (labeled the Disconnect If Idle 
For interval in the FreePPP control 
panel), but this can be unreliable. For 
example, a Web browser might open to a 
Vleb page that is not id le long enough to 

trigger a disconnection. 

Desktop Icons Get Small and Disappear 

r:r:l'n1 You can 't use the Fin~er's View 
~ menu to change icon size on the 
desktop, but you can make individual 
icons small usi ng ResEdit as follows . 

1. Make :111 alias of the item that you 
want to have a small icon. 

2. Open the original item with Rcs
Edit, open the ics8 resources, and open 
the ics8 resource for the smal l icon . (If 
you ' re o pening a compressed ico n and 
Res Edit asks if you want to go ahead, say 
yes. I t's OK; you' re not making perma
nent changes.) 

3. Choose Select All and then Copy 
from the Edit menu to put a copy of the 
small icon on the Clipboard. 

4. Open the icl8 reso urces and 
choose Create Resource from the Re
sources menu , opening an icon-editing 
window for a new icon resource. 

5. Select the icl8 box in the icon-edit
ing window, and paste the icon into it. 

6. \iVith the pasted icon sti ll selected, 
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move it to the bottom of the Sctu1dule Entr : l nteme.t Mail 

icon-editing area (drag the 
icon or press the down-arrow 
key). This step reduces the gap 
between the small icon and its 
name on the desktop. 

7. Choose Select All and 
t hen Copy from th e Edit 
menu to put a copy of the 
lowered sma ll icon on the 
Clipboard. 

8. C lose all ResEdit win
dows. \!\Then ResEdit asks if you want to 
save changes, answer no. You do not want 
to save them. 

9. Switch to the Finder, select the 
alias, and use Get Info to bring up the 
alias's Info window. Click the icon in the 
Info window and use the Paste command 
to rep lace it with the small icon you 
copied to the C li pboard. C lose the Info 
window and give the alias a short name. 

Repeat the process, and you will have 
a compact alternative to the Launcher. 

W YATT II ADLEY 

Ran:an. Jaz::n 

A11 alternntc method doeSll 't require ResEdit, 
b111 it u.rnally leaves n g11p between n11 item 's 
small desktop icon and its name. To make n small 
icon, put the item inn window (11ot 011 the desk
top) nnd use the Finder~ View menu to view the 
window by small icon. Tnke n sunpsbot (by press
ing 'Jf.-shift-3) 1111d double-clic/..· on the snapshot 
document to open it in SimpleText. Select the 
;711all icon i11 the mnpshot (do11 't worry ifyou 
select some ;111ro1111di11g white space) tmd copy the 
selection to the Clipbonrd. Switch to the Finder 
mid pnste the copied smnll icon imo the alins~ 
Info window. (If the copied icon includes s111'
ro11ndi11g white spnce, the Finder nutomnticnlfJ• 
crops it nway.) 

Au oldie b11t 11 goodie: to eli111i11nte m1 item~ 
desktop icon, take a scree11 .mnpshot that includes 
some white space, open the .mnpshot with Si111
pleText, select any 11111011111 of white spnce, and 
copy the selected white space. In the Finde1; pnste 
the copied white spnce into the info window ofany 
icon. The Fi11der eliminntes all the white spnce, 
leaving 110 icon. All the item hns on the desktop 
is its nmne.-l.l~ 

Stylus Cushion 

f'Ti"D] If you use a vVacom or other 
L.!J.!:J pressure-sensitive stylus for long 
periods, try using one of the soft foam 
sleeves so ld in office supply sto res for 
pens and pencils. 1 ot only does the sleeve 

Scheduled Internet M ail Calf Using Claris Emailer 

or Emailer Lite, you can fully automate checking your 

Internet mail, including opening and closing a dial 

up Internet con nection. 

cushion your grip, it seems to make the 
stylus button easier to control. If the 
sleeve prevents the stylus from fitting in 
its ho lder, put the stylus's other end in 
the holder instead. 

T I ,\I S I' I VEY 

Tifton, Grorgin 

Ouick Bits 

MacTCP Moni tor helps you see how fast 
your Mac is moving data on the Internet 
(as mentioned in July's Quick Tips) but 
doesn't trace the route data takes over the 
Internet. If you' re using Open Ti·ansport 
(not MacTCP), you can use Brya n Chris
tianson's free vVhatRoute utility to find 
the names ofall the routers that data pass
es through from your 1\!1ac to th e desti na
tion host, and the round-trip time. Get 
the latest v'ThatRoute at http:llcrnsh. ihng 
.co.11zl-b1)'n1lcl. Another free utility, 
Traceroute I . I by Jim Browne, traces 
routes with MacTCP (not Open Trans
port) but requires Mac Slip 3.0 (not Mac
PPP or FreePPP) for PPP connections. 
Traceroute 1.1 is avai lable from Mac
world O nline. !!! 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips publi shed here. 

Send questi ons or tips on how to use Macs. 

peripherals, or software (hr mail or electronica lly) to 

Quick 1ips, Lon Poole, ar the •ddress fisted in 1-/u-.:.• to 

Co11tn<1 :\/arworld or the front of the magazine 

(include your •ddress wd phone number). Alf 

publi shed submissions become th e property of 

,\1ttcworld. Due to the high volu me of mai l received, 

we ' re tumble co provide persona l responses. 

LO:-./ POOLE answers re•ders' questions :Jnu 

selects reader-submitted rips for this mo nth ly 

column. His btcst book is Mnrworld 5_ynrm 7. 5 /Jiblc, 

third edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 199-1). 
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The Revolution Will Be Netcast 
by Cameron Crotty 

You've always been an early 

adopter, so a year ago when 

you heard companies sta rt 

ta lking about streaming real-

time aud io and video over the 

Internet, you knew it was hot. 
But recently you've been feel
ing more like a decked-out 
early arriva l at a fancy party 
with lots of affirmati ve RSVPs 
but no actua l guests. You've 
been religiously downloading 
client software updates and 
searching for something-any
thing-to watch or listen to. 

Fi nally the relief is start
ing to trickle down your 
sp ine . No more nervous ly 
hangi ng out by the ho rs 
d'oeuvres, waiti ng fo r the 
other guests. Internet broad
casting, or 11etwsting, technol
ogy is starting to mature; the 
crowd is starti ng to show and 
mingle; and it looks as if a 
regulation, all-night rocker is 
in the making. 

If you've ever grabbed a 
sound or QuickTime movie 
file off the Net, you may won
der why there's such a buzz 
around netcasting. The main 
difference is that when you're 
listening to or watching a net
cast, tl1e audio or video is 
corning to you in a real-time 
stream. That means no 
lengthy preplay down loads 
and no client-side storage 
problems (a udio and video 
files are notoriously buJky). 

l etcast qua li ty sti ll leaves 
much to be desired , as 
streaming audio and video 
playback is an infant technol
ogy, and playback over a 28.8
Kbps connection soon reveals 
tl1e hard, cold reality imposed 
by bandwidth limi tations. 

But even with audio that 
sounds like an AM radio sub
merged in ol ive o il and video 
that's limited to a few tiny 

.com/) keeps a li brary of al
bums fo r your listening plea
sure. \Vant to get a custom 
news fix? Timecast (http:!/ 
www.timcc11st.co111/) lets you 
customize your own set of 
news, sports, and entertain
ment updates that you can 
Listen to on your schedule. 
Wttli netcasting, you can hear 
and see what you want, when 
you want. 

frames per second , netcast
ing's essentially worldw ide 
reach and on-demand content 
offer experiences that aren't 
available anywhere else. Are 
you a Baltimore sports fan far 
from home? Just point your 
browser at http://www.wb11/ 
.com and listen to real-time 
broadcasts of Orioles basebalJ 
games. Wam to listen to tl1at 
new CD before you buy it? 
AudioNet (http:llwww.1111dio11et 

Getting Live on the Net 
It's no surpri se that radio 
broadcasters are taking the 
point position on netcasting; 
video is too resource-intensive 
for most netcasters to botl1er 
with right now. National Pub
lic Radio (bttp:llw-u.-u;.npr.org/) 
and the nationall y syndicated 
ABC radio network (http:!/ 
W7lTW.nbc.co111/) were the first 
into the breach, offering 
recorded portions of their 

broadcast news and commen
taiy in April 1995, when Pro
gressive Networks first 
announced ReaLAudio. They 
have si nce been joined by a 
slew of AM and FM stations 
nationwide, and tl1 e broad
casters have moved from pre
recorded clips to sending out 
live, real-time netcast streams. 
Netcasting stations span the 
spectrum from talk through 
college radio to commercial 
FM stations in large markets. 

As l write this, I've been 
switching back an d fort h 
between KUSF-FM (http:!! 
web. 11sfc11.ed11.k11sf/), a college 
sta tion in San Francisco; 
KTBZ-F.M, (http:// www 
.thebuzz.co111/index.htm), a 
modern-rock station out of 
Houston , Texas; and FM802 
(http://www.fm802.cojpl), a 
pop station out of Osaka, 
Japan . Tal k-rad io fans can 
tu ne in online as we ll , from 
loca l stations across tl1e coun
try to nationa lly syndicated 
shows like Compu'Tulk (http:!! 
comp11tril/.:.co111/), a technology 
ta lk show. 

Some groups are begin
ning to netcast music events, 
ranging from full-on concerts 
to special performances (often 
sponsored by those plugged
in radio stations). MediaCtst 
(http://www.111edi11cnst.com/) 
has already netcast concerts 
by J oa n Osborne and the 
Gracefu l Dead, and Apple's 
Quick T ime Live series (http:!! 
w1ow.live.11pple.co111/) has cov
ered the opening of tl1e movie 
COl! fillllt!S 
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NETSMART 

M issio11 lwpossible, the Gram
my Awards, and the 1996 Su11
dance Film Festival. At press 
time, the New York Music 
Festival was planning The 
Global Internet Gathering, a 
weeklong netcast of perfor
m:rnces by 450-plus bands 
(bttp:llwww.thegig.co111/). Many 
of these netcasters are also 
making ava ilable video feeds 
from their events, generally 
using \1Vhite Pine's CU
SeeMe software (bttp:llwww 
.wpine.com/) or Xing Technolo
gies ' Stream vVorks (http:!/ 
www.xi11gterh.ro111). 

Fat Streams and Tiny Pipes 
To judge from the number of 
companies and groups spend-

mg thousands of dollars on 
netcasting, you'd never guess 
that the technology provides 
roughly the same experience 
as listening to the Vienna 
Boys Choir gargling in a 
drainpipe as you flip through 
a photo album of grainy, 
postage -stamp-size images. 
Someday we may receive 
high-quali ty audio and video 
netcasts, but not until the 
industry has solved some of 
the lmotty problems associat
ed with sending fat media 
streams through the harsh 
environment of the Internet. 

The current leading net
casting technology companies, 
including Progressive Net
works (http://www .renlaudio 

.com/), Xing Technologies, 
White Pine, and VDOnet 
(http://www.vdo.net), all use 
similar techniques to get 
around the Net's limitations. 
The first obstacle is the tiny 
data pipes available to most 
users-generally well under 
30 Kbps. Data must be com
pressed as much as possible: 
an uncompressed CD-quality 
audio stream chews up 125 
Kbps, and uncompressed 
video demands even more, 
requiring darn rates around a 
megabit per second. 

Progressive 1 etworks, 
VDOnet, and \Vhite Pine all 
have proprietary compression 
algorithms to squeeze their 
data, while Xing uses MPEG, 

an industry-standard algo
rithm. All these methods are 
lossy, which means that the 
algorithm throws out some 
data, compressing data so-earns 
to the fine edge of compre
hensibility. Losing even 5 per
cent of the transmitted pack
ets seriously degrades quality, 
and a 15 percent dropout 
rate yields an essentia lly unus
able strea m. 

Once the data stream is as 
tiny as possible, the server and 
client must deal with the 
vagaries of Internet packet 
delivery. Sending a document 
out over an IP network like 
the Internet is akin to cutting 
a letter up into scraps, putting 
each scrap in a separate p;1ck

PREPARING TO 

Not only do you need a forgiving ear to 

enjoy netcasts. you also need a clear channel to 

the Internet, which means a direct SLIP/PPP 

connection through an ISP. Your connection 

needs to be fast as well; a 14.4-Kbps modem is 

just barely quick enough to listen to the revolu
tion . Then, once your hardware is in place, 
go grab the latest freeware client software. All 
the clients come as self-installing applications, 
and most automatically configure themselves 
after asking you what size network connection 
you have. Here are some tips for three of the 
most popular Netcasting clients: RealAudio, 
StreamWorks, and CU-SeeMe. 

RealAudio 
The current young champion of the netcasting 
mediascape. Progressive Networks' RealAudio 
audio-only system is the most widely used and 
currently the most reliable system, especially 
under adverse Net conditions. Although the 
client runs as a stand-alone application, RealAu
dio 2.0 (the current client) is fairly browser
dependent. providing no local hot-listing capa
bilities. The most obvious workaround for this is 
to use your Web bookmarking tool to catalog 
your favorite audio sites. 

You don't have to open your Web browser 
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whenever you want to listen to a RealAud io 
stream; you can take advantage of the fact that 
hitting a RealAudio Web link downloads a 
metafile, containing the server stream address, 
to your hard drive. You have to collect and orga
nize these metafiles manually, but double-click
ing on one launches the RealAudio player direct
ly. Progressive Networks maintains a list of 
RealAudio streams, updated weekly. 

StreamWorks 
The good news about Xing Technologies' net
casting client is that it can handle both audio and 
video, and the quality is generally higher than 
that of RealAudio and CU-SeeMe. The bad 
news is that StreamWorks is flakier than either 
competitor, repeatedly dropping connections 
even in moderate Internet traffic. The Stream
Works software is girded with an editable 
address book of streams servers. Connecting to 
a StreamWorks server reveals all the streams 
available on that server, organized hierarchically. 

The StreamWorks client can handle both 
audio and video streams, even though your Mac 
or Net connection may not be fast enough to do 
both. Preference settings let you adjust how the 
incoming data is divided between audio and 
video and how much processor time your Mac 
will dedicate to playing a stream. The former lets 
you focus on one stream at the cost of the other, 
while the latter ensures that background play
back won't come at the expense of your other 
computing tasks. Unless you've got a scream

ingly fast Mac on the end of a monstrous data 
pipe , you'll probably want to keep the sl ider 
toward the audio side of the scale. 

CU-SeeMe 
CU-SeeMe is netcasting's grizzled veteran. Cre
ated in 1993 at Cornell University and eventual
ly purchased by White Pine Software. CU
SeeMe was designed as a videoconferencing 
application; if you've got the camera and micro
phone hardware, you can videoconference over 
the Internet with other CU-SeeMe users. But 
even without netcasting your own grinning mug. 
you can sign on to conference host machines, 
known as reflectors, and take part in videocon
ferences or netcasts. CU-SeeMe doesn't work as 
a Web-browser helper application-you have to 
type in the reflector address directly. When 
you're in a CU-SeeMe videoconference, it 's con
sidered impolite to flood the reflector with a high 
data rate, so if you're on an ISDN or faster line, 
keep an eye on your transmission levels. Also, 
you can manage your incoming data levels by 
hiding or making visible conference participants 
who are transmitting video signals. 

CU-SeeMe is still popular with event net
casters such as Apple, which uses the software 
in connection with its QuickTime Live events. 
Because CU-SeeMe broadcasts both video and 
audio, it carries a hefty preferences screen; for
tunately. White Pine has put together a compre
hensive and coherent Apple Guide, which comes 
with the client instal ler. 

http:http://www.vdo.net
http://www
www.xi11gterh.ro111


et with its sequence and desti 
nation information, and send
ing those packers out on 
crowded city streets during 
rush hour with a ser ies of bike 
messengers. Each couri er 
takes whateve r route is most 
conven ient at the moment 
and wi ll li ke ly be delayed at 
random moments; some may 
not even arrive, requi ring the 
originator to resend that par
ticu lar packet. 

vVhen you're rece iving an 
E-mail message or the fronr 
page from a Web si te, it 
doesn 't parti cularly matter if 
the packers arrive out of 
order, o r if there's a gap of a 
few milliseconds between 
packets. Both the TCP/IP 
network protocol and your 
software are designed to deal 
with such se rvice interrup
tions. But audi o and video 
presentation arc tim e-based, 
which means they require 
not just that the darn be pre
sent, but also that it appea r 
on screen at a consistent, pre
set rate. 

To accommodate this re
quirement, netcasting clients 
use a b11ffe1; which is like a 
data-holding tank with a pipe 
lead ing in and a pipe leading 
out. After requesting a stream 
from the netcast server, the 
client spends the first few sec
onds of the broadcast filling 
the buffer with da ta. Once the 
buffer is fu ll , the client begins 
playback: opening th e out 
pipe and drawin g forth a 
smooth stream of data . With 
this method , it doesn't matter 
if the data coming from the · 
server arrives in fits and st:irts, 
as long as there is enough of it 
to keep the buffer fu ll. 

Taipei via Internet 
For many loca l stations, net
casting is a way to draw a 
national or international aud i
ence. Says Sean O 'Toole, vice 
president of business develop
ment for Xing, "One of our 
first customers was a radio 
station in Tuiwan, and now 
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Web Picks: Finding the Feed 
Think Web surfing is addictive? Wait until you try tuning in to radio sta

tions across the country, courtesy of the Net. Right now, the 

sound is pretty bad, but when you can get FM stereo reception 

over a 28.8-Kbps modem (coming, but probably not for a year 

at least) , it wil l almost be worth installing a second phone line 

just to maintain a dally live feed . 

Currently, if you're listening to a live audio netcast. the chances are good 

that you 're picking up an AudioNet stream. AudioNet uses Real

Audio to broadcast live concerts; more than 50 sports, music, and 

talk-radio stations; and major-league. minor-league. and colle

giate-level sporting events. Though its selection is limited to sta

tions with which it has relationships. at least AudioNet provides a 

description of the audio you're about to pour in to your ears. 

The same cannot be said for Web Times (http://www.amadas.neU 

WebTimes!). a Canadian site that organizes live audio and video 

shows by station and time slot, but uses the first name of the 

show's host to link to the netcast stream. You can investigate 

the content yourself by linking to the stations' si tes, but would 

it have killed the Web Times editors to offer even a two-word 

clue about what's on the other side of that link? 

Obligatory M eta- List Reference: Yahoo's list of netcast lists (http:!! 

www.yahoo.com!News/Evenls/Netcaslsl lndices! ). 

And the Webby award goes to Add icted to Noise. The banner graphics 

have changed (crossed guitars instead of syringes), but the song 

remains the same at Addicted to Noise (http://www.addid 

.com/ ), a Webzine dedicated to rock and roll-and the louder, 

the better. A recent " Hi -Fi" redesign adds improved graphics and 

design, and though the design uses Netscape frames, it"s still 

palatable. Beyond its visual appeal. ATN features enthusiastic and 

knowledgeable writers, and the articles are positively saturated 

with accompanying audio clips. Stories tend to run a bit long, and 

the kids just love them four-letter words, but you cou ld look a 

long time and not find a better high-energy media/culture fix . 

somebody who left T.'liwan to For some, netcasting has 
come to America can log in provided a complete business 
and listen to their favor ite opportu ni ty. Ma rk C uban is 
loca l stations from home." pres ident of AudioNet, a 

Tom King, whose Com compa ny that essentiall y rents 
pu1'1lk show wi ll soon be on out server space to anyone 
40 radio stations, notes that who wants to get into netcast
netcasting broadens hi s audi ing. "\i\le've got 75 servers 
ence base even just a few spread out around the coun
mi les away from his trans try, and bandwidth on all the 
mitter. H e says, "You ca n't major backbones," says 
get my signal in you r down Cuban. " \i\le can probab ly 
town concrete !office) block, handle 17 ,000 to 18,000 
but you can listen to it over simultaneous users [for a sin
the Net." Furthermore, King g le event]." Radi o stations 
says, "calls are tarting to send in their audio feed over 
come in from [rad io] markets an TSO or phone line, and 
that we're not in. \i\le had Audi o let pipes it out over 
someone call in from Anchor th e let. In exchange, the sta
age, Alaska ." tion gives AudioNet advertis

ing time spots tha t the com
pany can use or resell. 

AudioNet also maintains 
a small library of albums and 
some recordings of speeches 
by fa mous political figures. 
Not surprisingly, Cuban is 
bull ish on netcasting's future, 
saying that he expects to see 
FM-quality stereo audio pos
sible over a clean 28.8-Kbps 
connection wi thin 12 months. 

Comes the Revolution 
Netcasting has a potentia l 
impact on a still gra nder scale. 
To netcasrers, the Net is sim
ply a medium over which they 
can deliver their audio and 
\·ideo streams. This may seem 
ob\•ious, but over the last two 
years, nearly all the attention 
has focused on the World 
Wide 'vVeb to the point that 
many people equate the Inter
net with the \ i\Teb: a virtual 
space that one inhabits. \i\Thile 
it's li ke ly that cruising cyber
space is a fad that wi ll fade, 
the pervasive loca l connec
tions, and th e infrastructure 
to support them, wi ll remain . 

ercasting may be one of 
the first incarnations of the 
Internet as a pure delive1y 
medium, but it won 't be the 
last. In the future, you won't 
ha\'e to go and find things on 
the Internet- they wi ll come 
and find you. \i\Tith apologies 
to songwriter Gi l Scott
Heron, th is is the revolution, 
and it wi ll be netcast. !!! 

Asso c i ;t tc ed i to r C/\NI ERON 

C RO"f T Y (w111 ..1·011 @www. 111ncwor/d 

.com) covers the Imcrnct for MnrJJodd. 

REAC HIN G 

M ACWORLD O N LINE 


America Online: Keyword Macworld 

World \'\fide Web: 
http://IWIWmacworld.com 

Mailing list for Macworld Live"s 
events calendar: Send an 

E-mail message with subscribe in 
the subject line to: 

mwlive@macworld.com 
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Designers. desktop publishers, graphic profes

sionals, and other visito rs to the Agfa Web 

site will find the lates t information on Ayfa 

scanners, digital cameras, color management 

software . typefaces, proofing systems, RI Ps, 
servers. screening technologies, imagesetters. 

.:. and digital printing systems. In addition, the 

site offers the o pportunity to win an Agfa 
scanner, order Agfa publlcatlons online, 

participate in Ayfa newsgroups. and beta test 

scanner driver software. 

Desk Top offers first class primer labels at the 
lowest prices anywhere - 30% to 40% less than 
advertised or even store brands. 

Unsurpassed quality - reliable, durable. printer 
safe. Full selection - all popular sizes, styles and 
applications including exclusive repositionable and 
"see through" labels. Direct from manufacturer. 
Money-back guarantee. 

Visa-Mastercard. 

Learn about the latest in Macintosh font 

management tools. tips and techniques by 
exploring the features of TypeTamer ' "' on 
Impossible Software's Web Pages. You will 

find answers to many font related FAQs, be 

able to download a t r ial version of 
TypeTamer ™ and communicate with 

Impossible Software's Support Staff. See you 
on the web! 1-800-470-4801. 

Exciting. compelling and breathtaking are just 
some of the words people use to rave about 
our clients' web sites. 

Netjet Communications builds web sites for 
tod3y's innovative companies. We use the lat

e.st technologies, such a.s commerce servers 
and Java. to help our clients conduct business 
on the Internet in the Net Age. 

For more information, visit our Web site or 

call us at (4 15) 626-4800. 

MACWORLD 
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h ttp://www.imageclub.com/ 

Max 

http://www. m axwo rid . com 

The Software 
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http://iaswww.com/source.html 

f.or advertising informatieh, please contact Bethany Baller at (415) 978-3276, 

BoxTop Software 

"GIFmation" is the first Mac video editor for cre

ating GIF animations and the easiest tool to add 

motion to your web pages. GIF animations 

require no CGI scripts. no browser plug-ins, and 

no server access! They are as simple as <IMG 

SRC=animation.gif> and provide backwards 

compatibility. GIFmation™ has the most advanced 

features available and makes creating them a 

snap. boxtop@aris.com 1-800-257-6954 

Graphics 

Visit Image Club's site for all your graphic 
des ign needs and more. You'll find their fresh 

collection of fonts , clip art and stock photos 
are versatile, well designed and lots of fun to 

use. With an easy to follow tips & tricks sec
tion and a constant supply of new, exclusive 

and brand name products. you'll have access 
to all the tools you need to create innovative 
design. 

Computers 
Max Computers offers you the largest selection 
of Macintosh accounting software on the marke~ 
plus a complete line of hardware. peripherals and 
networking produru. We guarantee customer 
satisfuction with our personal service. fast del iv
ery. and financing options on standard or cus
tomized systems. 

Visit our web site to access product information. 
send us a note about your accounting or com
puong needs. check out our mond1ly specials, or 
download demos of selected accounting pro
grams. 

Free accounting software catalog (800) 656-6299 
or (415) 821 - 1193. 

Source 

The Software Source Co.. Inc. is a leading 
retailer of software and hardware on the 

Web. We offer discounts to students. teach
ers and schools on products by all major man

ufacturers. The discounts range from 30% 
80% off retail prices. Visit our site today and 

receive our free catalogue or to browse our 

complete product listing. You can even order 
online! 1-800-289-3275. 

mailto:boxtop@aris.com
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Caution: Platform Crossing Ahead 

WHAT TO W ATCH FO R WHEN DE VE LOPING FOR WINDOWS 

by Jim Heid 

ou hear the statistic all the time: 
six out of ten multimedia devel
opers use the Mac. It's not sur
prising. Since blazi ng the DTP 
trai l a decade ago, the Mac has 
been the platform of choice for 
creative types. Whi le most 
media developers use the i\1ac, 
most media consumers use 

vVindows. This presents numerous chal
lenges for the 60 Percent Club. From 
graphics, fo nts, and file names to audio, 
vi deo, and CD-ROM formats, things 
work differently over there. Even among 
Macs, there's variation; when you think 
about it, "cross-platform" really means 
'any machine other than the one used to 
create the original content." 

This month, I focus on the hurdles 
~leb - ite and CD-ROM developers must 
leap when crossing platforms. T he goal: 
create a product that fu nctions on both 
platforms and looks as consistent as pos
sible. Many topics addressed in Media this line endings by resizing the browser win ate a screen fo nt and require users to in
year have cross-platform wrinkles (check dow and changing the text's font and size. stall it). Times and Helvetica are safe if dull 
out April for sound , May for color pal Specia l characters often tra nslate im choices; Windows usually displays their 
enes, June for antial iased text). You'll find properly in a CD-ROM title; avoid them look-alikes, Times New Roman and Aria l. 
examples and links to more information un less your authoring program can han On the Web, the forthcoming Open
on my Web site, bttp:llwww. heidsite.com/. dle the tra nslation. In HTML you can Type standard, a collaboration between 

get bu ll ets (&#149;) and em dashes Adobe, Microsoft, Apple, and others, 
Font Foibles (&#150;), but not all browsers support promises the abi lity to embed fo nts in 
Text presents severa l pitfalls. \!\Tindows them Tetscape I avigator and M.icrosoft Weh pages. But it's too soon to say how 
screen fonts display larger than their Mac Internet Explorer do). well it will work (for more on OpenType, 
counterparts. For CD screens, assume You can't te ll what fonts an end user see 1\ ews, \lla(7.llorld, September 1996). 
that line endings will change (or use bit has, so for a CD-ROM title stick with The safest way to avoid font prob
mapped text). Web surfers can change standard system fonts (or license or ere- lems is to use bitmapped text-pictures 
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WHO BUILD S THE BES T BRIDGE ~ 

When embarking on a cross-plat

form project, seek out the tools that 

make the trip as painl.essas possible. 

AUTHORING TOOLS Many author

ing programs provide cross-plat

form development features, but 

Macromedia Director and Author

ware ($4995) handle the challenges 

best. For starters, they' re available 

on both platforms-many author

ing programs, such as Apple Media 

Tool and mFactory's mTropolis 

($1995; 415/548-0600, http://www 

.mfadory.coml ), require that you 

use the Mac for development, and 

include only run-time playback sup

port for Windows. This approach 

forces you to build a Windows run

time player every time you want to 

test a project under Windows. (A 

Windows version of mTropolis is in 

the works.) Director and Author

ware can swap projects directly 

between platforms. You can rough 

out a project on the M ac, move it to 

Windows, tweak it, move it back to 

the M ac for refinement, and so on. 

Director and Authorware also 

provide niceties that address typical 

cross-platform headaches. For ex

ample, both programs support font 

mapping: you can specify which 

Windows fonts to substitute for 

specific Mac fonts. Director even 

lets you map font sizes so that, for 

example, text formatted in 14-point 

Times on the Mac appears in 12

point Times under Windows. And 

Authorware includes a set of cross

platform TrueType fonts that you 

can distribu te free of charge with 

your project-no licensing required. 

CONTENT-CREATION TOOLS If you 

plan to use both platforms through

out the development process, you 

can streamline your work and mini

mize file-conversion chores by using 

programs that are available on both, 

such as Adobe Photoshop, lllustra

tor ($595), and Premiere. Macro

media's Director Multimedia Studio 

($1999) and Authorware Interactive 

Studio ($4995) are dual-platform 

suites that include authoring soft

ware, as well as xRes for image edit

ing and Extreme 3D for modeling, 

rendering, and animation. Both of 

these suites include audio programs, 

but not ones that are identical on 

both platforms. 

As for audio, Digidesign (415/ 

842-7900, http://www. digidesign 

.com/) is the best source for audio 

products that are available on both 

platforms. And Waves' WaveCon

vert utility is available for both Mac 

and Windows. 

of text created in a program such as 
Adobe Photoshop ($895) o r Screen
Ready ($199; 4 15/961-4400, http://www 
.adobe.com) . You can form at such text to 
your hea rt's content and get smooth, 
antialiased characters. The downsides: 
antialiased text smaller than 14 points is 
hard to read, and graphic text isn 't 
searchable, prints poorly, takes up more 
space, and takes longer to load. 

Graphics Gotchas 
The Mac and W indows 256-color pal
ettes differ, which can cause bizarre color 
shifts in images prepared for 256-color 
systems. For CD-ROMs, you can create 
custom color palettes in Photoshop or 
Equi librium '.s DeBabelizer Toolbox ($399; 
4 15/3 32-434 3, http://www.equilibrium 
.com). For the \Neb, dither to the system 
palette (for 8-bit images) or create a cus
tom palette and require site visitors to 
have l6-bit or bette r color video. 

Rega rdless of how many colors you 
have, there are diffe rences in gmmna-in 
essence, screen brightness-betwee n 
Mac and \Nindows monitors. Images 
prepared on the Mac often look too dark 
and contras ty in \Nindows (see "1\vea k
ing Ga mma") . If a CD 's image quali ty is 
critica l, you can create separate images 
for each platform . But this approach 
makes development more complex, and 
the images need twice the space. 

Fo r CD development, authoring 
programs that link the run-time player to 
external disk fil es con taining screen 
graphics often impose fil e- fo rmat resa-ic
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TEXT ACROSS PLATFORMS 
Not even text can sLuvive a cross-platform journey unscathed. In the first two 
examples, Netscape Navigator is set to display text in 12-point Times. 
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tions. Apple's Apple Media Tool ($495; 
408/996-1010, http:!lwww.apple.com), for 
instance, requires that all bitmapped 
graphics in a title be PICT fi les. Macro
media Director ($850; 415/252-2000, 
bttp:l/www.111acromedia.co111), on the other 
hand, converts imported graphics to its 
own format, which both the Mac and 
\Nindows flavors of Director support. 

Audio Aggravations 
Many Mac programs are preset to a 
22.254k.Hz sampling rate. That rate, 
common on the Mac since its early days, 
is standard nowhere else, and it's not an 
even multiple of the 44. lk.Hz CD-quali
ty ra te. Some Windows sound cards han
dle 22 .254k.Hz audio improperly. VVhen 
you want 22kHz cross-platform audio, 
specify a sampling rate of 22 .05kHz. If 
small files are more important than audio 
quali ty, use 1l.025k.Hz. 

If the original aud io was recorded at 
a different sampling ra te (say 44.lk.Hz), 
to get the best quality, resample in an 
audio-optimizing utili ty such as Waves' 
WaveConvert or AudioTrack ($300 each; 
423/689-53 95 , http://www.waves.com). 
For QuickTime movie soundu·acks, con
sider using IMA (the Interactive Multi
media Association's relatively new com
pression standard). Terran Interactive's 
wonderful Movie Cleaner Pro l.2 
($189.95; 408/278-9065, http://www.ter
ra11-int.com/) can IMA-compress audio, 
as can Apple's Apple Movie Player utility. 

As for audio sound formats, AIFF is 
most popular on the Mac; WAV domi
nates on Windows. Many authoring pro
grams support both, but some require a 
specific format for cross-platform devel
opment. Apple Media Tool, for instance, 
demands WAV format. Director's no
fuss sound-import method converts 
audio to an internal form at supported on 
both platforms. Often it's better to link 
long audio passages to a project than to 
import them; in this case, use the AIFF 
forma t for both platforms. 

Movie Madness 
The tips for still graphics also apply to 
di gital video: create custom palettes for 
movies that wil l be played on 256-color 
systems, and consider tweaking the 
ga mma to lighten up the movies for 
Wi ndows. You can create a custom 
palette using Photoshop or DeBabelizer, 
and adjust gamma using the Adobe Pre
miere 4.2 ($795) CD-ROM Movie 

Tweaking Gamma 

IMAGES GENERALLY APPEAR darker and with 

higher contrast on Winaows systems than on 

Macs. There are a number of,w~ys to lighten an 

image so that it will display acceptably on a 

Windows machine. The following Adobe 

Photoshop technique, which was suggested by 

Macworld contributing editor Deke McClel 

land, is fast and easy. (One.method.you should 

avoid is the Brightness control in the Bright

ness/ Contrast dialog box-it tends to turn 

black areas of the image a muddy gray and 

wash out highlights.) 

Choose2.2 

or adjust the 
gamma slider 

Tip: Simulating a lf\(indows Monitor In ' 

Adobe Photoshop's G·amma control panel 

you can adjust your monitor's gamma to 

simulate a Windows monitor. 

Maker plug-in or Movie Cleaner Pro 1.2. 
You should also compress movies for 

smooth play from a CD-ROM drive and 
fas ter downloads. Movie Cleaner Pro is 
an idea l movie-cruncher. You mustflatten 
a QuickTime movie-reorganize its con
tents-so it can play on both platforms. 
Use a QuickTime editor or player. 

Ifyou're posting a QuickTime movie 
on the Web, end its file name with .mov 
(for example, srmset.mov). This extension 
tells the browser to launch a movie-play
back helper application or plug-in. 

Testing Tips 
Be sure to cross platforms early and 
often. Explore your site using Windows 
machines with various configurations of 
monitor, graphics card, and browser. Test 
your CD project on as many machines as 
possible; recordable CDs or removable
media cartridges are good transfer tools, 
as is a network. For the latter, you need 
software that adds AppleTalk protocols 

leuelt 
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1 . Choose Levels from the Image menu's 

Adjust submenu, or press ~-L. 

.I 

Original setting Adjustment 

2. In the histogram area of the Levels dialog 

box, drag the middle triangle (which adjusts 

gamma) to the left to lighten the image. Tip: To 

increase the gamma In increments of 0.1 from 

the keyboard , press tab to move to the gamma 

text box, and then press shift-up arrow. 

3. When the image looks just a bit too light 

(right), click on OK or press return . 

to \Nindows. Miramar Systems' Personal 
MacLAN Connect ($199 per user; 805/ 
966-2432, http:llwww.mira111arsys.co111/) is 
the best of the bunch. Version 6.0 sup
ports Windows 95's long file names. 

As you test your work, don 't be sur
prised if you hit more potholes. Installa
tion hassles, CD-ROM SCSI configura
tion nightmares, and sound-card incom
patibilities are just a few of the things 
that keep Windows developers' tech
support phones ringing. You'll appreciate 
anew how well multimedia works in the 
Mac world. And you'll wonder why 40 
percent of all multimedia developers
and 90 percent of all computer users
haven't seen the light. !!! 

Next month: Optimizing the Power M ac 
8500 for media 

JIM H£ 1D produced the CD that accompanies 

his Nlncworld New Complete Mac Handbook, fourt h 

edition (lDG Books Worldwide, 1995). 
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Stochastic Screening Brings Out the Details 

\ l\Th ether yo u' re watchi ng a 

beautiful sunse t from a 

screened- in porch or enjoying 

a Little League doubleheader 

from the bleachers behind the 

backstop, those screens break 
down the view into hundreds 
of little squares. By the time 
autumn rolls around , you ' re 
so used to them you hardly 
notice the screens a re there. 

T he same is true fo r ha!f
tone screens, the technology 
we've all been using for yea rs 
to print photographs and areas 
of color or gray. The halfton
ing process "screens" images 
by breaki ng them down into 
dots evenly spaced on a grid. 
Dots in darker areas are big
ger, and those in lighter areas 
are small er. T he fin er the grid, 
the less annoying the effect of 
breaking up the image. 

However, unless you can 
print a really fin e ha Iftone 
screen, you ' ll always see some 
halfto ne dots . And th ere are 
other problems. First, a regu
lar halftone grid loses details 
in the image . Second , when 
you prin t more than one half
tone grid, stacki ng them on 
one another (as yo u do in 
color prin ti ng), you crea te the 
poten ti al for moi re patterns. 
T hird, there's even more dan
ge r o f moires if the image 
itse lf contaim fin e grids (like 
cloth or a checkered shirt). 

by Dav i d 

Enter Stochastic, 
Stage Left 
Stochasti c screening is an 
alternative to traditional half
tone screenin g. It eliminates 
the regularly spaced grid of a 
halfton e and instead uses a 
spray of ve ry tiny dots that 
have no visible pattern ; in dark 
areas th e dots are close r 
together, in li ght areas they 
are farther apart . In some 
types of stochastic screening 
the clot size varies, too. (\iVhile 
the stochastic dots appear to 
be random, they are actual
ly mathematica lly calculated; 
this is also called FM, or fre-

B lat ner 

quency modulated, screening.) 
Almost every time I open 

a magazine or catalog l see 
images that could have bene
fitted from stochas tic screen
ing. So why don't more peo
ple try it? Fo r some reason, 
many people th ink stochastic 
screening is only fo r the high
end graphics market. Not nec
essa rily so! The midrange 
market-people doin g news
papers, newsletters, maga
zines, and catalogs-may actu 
ally stand to gain th e most. 
Silkscreen printers and Aexog
raphers (who print on a variety 
of media o ther than paper, 

such as plas tic and cans) are 

also findin g stochastic screen

ing ve ry useful. And even if 

you' re just printing to a laser 

printe r, yo u ca n see signifi

cantl y bette r quali ty usi ng 

stochastic screening rather 

than traditional halftoning. 


How to Do It 

T here are basically three ways 

that you can screen your im

ages stochastically. 


• You can use cliffusion
clither bitmap techniques. In 
Adobe Photoshop, fo r exam
ple, yo u can convert a gray
scale image to Bitmap mode 
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and use the Diffusion Dither 
option to break up an image 
into tiny dots that don't have a 
regular pattern (though I can't 
rea ll y recommend it; it's too 
difficult to get good-qual ity 
stochastic images this way). 

• You can use an image
setter. If you don't have one, 
find a se rvice bureau whose 
ys tem does stochastic screen

ing. T hey may ca ll it by the 
brand name: Crista lRaster 
(Agfa), Diamond Screening 
(Linotype-Hell), ESCOR-FM 
(Prepress Solutions), and so 
on. ff you have an imagesetter 
that's not equip ped for sto
chastic screening, you' ll need 
to upgrade it (which can cost 
thousands of dollars). 

• Or you can use a utility 
like Tcefields ($895; Isis Imag
ing, 604/323-0033), which lets 
you convert gray-scale and 
CMYK images to stochastic 
images on your Mac and then 
print to almost any image
sette r or laser printer. I have 
fo und this last solution to be 
quite effective, with quality 
matching that of more expen
sive products. 

Inevitable Pitfalls 
\IVhil e stochastic screeni ng 
ca n make some images shine, 
it unfortunate ly sometimes 
gets a bad rap from printers 
who've misused it and gotten 
poor results. So it is important 
to know that going stochastic 
is not as easy as pushing a but
ton , and it's not going to 
improve every image. The key 
to getting good results is edu
ca ti ng yourself. 

Find out what your print
er is capable of. For instance, 
a printshop that can handle a 
3 percent dot at 150 lpi should 
he abl e to handle stochastic 
screening. But don't just send 
a printer a stochastic job 
co ld-discuss it first. If you r 
printer says, " \ t\fe can 't print 
stochastic images " or advises 
you not to use the technol
ogy, you may be wise to find 
a shop with more experience 

in using stochastic screens. 
Proofing, too, can be a 

challenge because the dots are 
so small. Try different systems 
to find what works best fo r you 
(I've had luck with Fuji, Du 
Pont, and Matchprint, for 
example). Also, when the im
age hits the press, there wi ll 
probably be significantly more 
dot gain than you're used to. 
You shou ld adjust for thi s 
when the image gets screened 
(e ither in the imagesetter or 
in Icefi elds). Most stochastic 
systems let you set up a com
pensation table. 

Fina lly, whil e stochastic 
screening can accentuate im
age detail, low-contrast areas 
within images often look 
grainy and mottled. For an 
image of a few clouds in the 
sk)', you might choose conven
ti onal halftoning. But add 
ominous thunderheads, light
ning, and a paisley umbre ll a 
to the scene, and stochastic 
cou ld blow traditional away. 

Is It for Me? 
\IVhen I first started working 
with stochastic screening, I 
thought, "This is the future of 
printing images." Now I know 
that it isn 't: it's the present. 
And while I wou ldn 't use sto
chastic screening for every
thing, you ca n get ama zing 
results by enhancing details 
and reducing patte rning in 
many of your printed images. 
If you operate a service 
bureau , color house, or print
shop, the decision to try it out 
is a no-bra iner, especia lly with 
a lower-cost solution like Ice
fie lds. If you' re an encl user 
and your printed images look 
as if they were strained 
through a screen door, find 
someone who ca n imageset 
stod1astic screens, and evalu
ate it yourself. m 
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Copyright and the Visual Arts 

STAY ING LEGAL IN THE D I G ITAL ERA-IT'S TR ICKIER 

THAN YOU THINK 

by Mar j orie Baer 

he djgital revolution, it appears, publications, design firms , and software derivative works. (Copyright protects 
has made artists and publjshers compani es. many different kinds of works-text, 
of us all, simply by giving us Even an unintentional infringement images, dance, music, and so on-but 
access to a wide array of inexpen is an infringement, however, and the bot since our concern here is with images, we 
sive, easy-to-use tools for creat tom line is this: No matter how an will speak in terms of visual artists.) 
ing, copying, manipulating, and infringing work comes into being, both The creator's rights apply automati 
reproducing works of imagina its creator and its pub lisher can be cally the moment the original work is 
tion. If you can think it, you can enjoined from publishing it further and "fixed" in a tangible form by whatever 
do it, the advertisements tell us. requj red to pay damages and other costs. means-scribbled on paper, captured on 

In corporate boardrooms, million-dollar iNhatever your profession, if you work film, or saved to disk- regardless of 
deals are cljnched on the basis of profes with images, a solid understanding of whether it is ever published or displayed. 
siona lly produced multimedia pre The artist who is concerned about 
sentations and convincing advertis copyright protection need not seek;et a menu containing the current s 
ing layouts. And increasing num )pMenu : = NewMen MenuID,'notUse an attorney's counsel, fill out a 
bers of illustrators and fine artists . s ignored) } · form, or even, as of 1989, include a 
are turning to the new media idResMenu (pop I); {fill it' copyright notice on the work if it is 
draw programs and image-editing istChoice first ite published. (Artists should note, 

eckMark )software, digital cameras, scanners, however, that the inclusion of a 
video-capture devices, and so on copyright notice may deter some 
for both professional work and per potential violators and still has 
sonal expression. s some limited legal significance.) 

The problem is, the same pow Should your work be infringed, 
erfu l tools that make your original however, you will have to register it 
creations possible are also unsur with the U.S. Copyright Office to 
passed tools for infri nging copy fil e suit; if your work was already 

' ind OUright. T he practice of copying art registered at the time the infringe
to be}

work did not origi.nate with the ment occurred, the guilty party
1 pointer

advent of computer technology, of may be required to pay statutory ?tDitem (myD J> 
course. vVe would know little of damages as well as attorneys' fees. 
classical Greek sculpture had it not , theType, @Dr If you want to use an artist's 
been for the ancient Romans' rais work-for example, to reproduce 
ing the ski ll of copying to an art all or a significant part of it, distrib

'ind out wherform in it5elf. But now-common p ute copies, or make "derivative 
its }place digital tools make capnaring works" based on or incorporating

:ect when pop
and modifying images nearly effort the original-you must get pernlis?tDitem (myDia 
less-and the problem of copyright sion to do so. This sometimes:t} 
infringement is becoming increas enta ils paying a licensing fee. Any 
ingly widespread. how copyright applies to the work you do unauthorized use of the work is consid

Although some people intentionally is an essential part of your portfolio. ered an infringement. 
misappropriate the work of others and Images that are not protected by 
present it as their own, or upload copy Protecting Creative Expression copyright-for example, because the 
righted images to the World vVide Web, The effect of copyright can be stated rel copyright has expired-are said to be in 
knowingly publish i11g what was not theirs ative ly simply. The law gives the copy the public doma in, meaning that they 
to publish, the vast majority of copyright right holder-usually the creator of a may be copied without permission. Don't 
violatio ns are probably committed work, but under certain circumstances the make the mistake of assuming that just 
through ignorance-and not on ly by person who commissioned it- "exclusive because a work is old or well known, it 
amateurs, but by creative professionals rights" over the work's reproduction, dis must be in the public domain. Unless an 
working for advertising agencies, print tribution, display, or use as the basis for artist voluntari ly puts a work into the 
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What's Wrong with This Picture~ 


ASSESSING WHAT IS LEGAL COPYING CAN BE 

both tricky and subjective, even for copyright 

experts. To give you a sense of the kinds of traps 

artists and publishers can fall into. we asked illus

trator Diane Fenster to create the six images 

shown here. In the context of this article (and 

because Fenster is copying her own work 

throughout), the potential violations illustrated 

are all hypothetical. If they were not, five of them 

would probably be found to infringe copyright; 

the other use is probably a permissible one. Each 

image takes as its starting point Fenster's pho

tomontage on the first page of this article, which 

she adapted-with permission-from a work by 

photographer Scott Morgan. 

Danger Fenster used Xaos Tools' Ter
razzo to create this tiled pattern for fabric 
or gift wrap. Simply repeating the image 
over and over at this reduced scale pro
duced something even the originator 
might have trouble recognizing at a 
glance. This does not, however, change 
the fact that it began from, and in final 
form recognizably repeats, a substantial 
taking, and hence infringes. 

This is 
one of my 
favorite pies ;:

c l ick he r e to 
downloa d a 
24 b i t ve r s ion 

c lick he re to s e e more 

Danger We'll start with an easy, clear

cut infringement. Cyber Cindy's Web site 
includes a virtual gallery of images she col
lects from various sources and displays 
unchanged. Having not sought the artists' 
permission to do so, however, she is 
infringing upon their right to control the 

display and publication of their works. 
And even though she doesn't charge for 
the downloads, in making the works avail

able she is giving away something that is 
not hers to give. 

.a#~d. 

va.t~f 
Danger Fenster, inspired by the original 
(see image at right), combines rather ordi
nary objects and composes them in a sim
ilar way using similar colors. She uses a 
human hand instead of a mannequin's, 
and an old, handwritten letter instead of 
typewritten programmer's code, and could 
make a case that her image expresses a 
different mood from the original. Although 
the idea of depicting any one of these ele-

Danger Here Fenster scanned the 

source image, replaced the text layer with 
simulated video noise, then flipped the 
image vertically, inverted the colors, and 
applied the Ripple filter-all straight
forward, out-of-the box operations. Al
though the result is substantially different 

from the source, it violates the original by 
taking a significant and recognizable por
tion of it-the hand and disk-elements 

that are central to the original composition. 

ments cannot be protected, this composi

tion juxtaposes all three elements in a way 
that so clearly copies particular details from 
the original that the artist is seriously at risk 
of an infringement claim. She could have 
composed these elements in many other 
ways without infringing the original image. 

Just as an artist would be foolish to 
run the risk of infringing copyright in this 
way, an art director or publisher would be 
unwise to assume the legal risk of accept
ing this work without first getting permis
sion from the original artist. 



Danger Here, the source image appears 
almost in its entirety, resized slightly, and · 
its colors toned down so that it almost 
fades into the background. Although in 
this collage for a book cover the source 
image is a relatively subordinate element, 
it clearly is a substantial taking from the 
original. The fact that it is integrated into 
a very different context does not make it 
any less an improper taking. 

Safe Going? Although Fenster began 
by scanning the entire source image, her 
successive manipulations yield a work so 
dramatically different that the original is 
now nearly unrecognizable. 

public domai n, it remains copyright-pro
tected fo r a very long ti me: unti l 50 yea rs 
after the artist's death; or in the case of 
collabora tive works, 50 years after the 
death of the last remaining contributor. 
\i\'orks crea ted for hi re are pro tected for 
I 00 yea rs from the date of creation o r 7 5 
years from the da te of publi cation. 

Traversing the 
Infringement Minefield 
So far, so good. But wh ile the broad con
cepts o f copyright can be outli ned fai rly 
simply, tl1e applicati on and interpretation 
of the law are anything but simple. Copy
right law frequentl y requires making 
abstract and subjecti ve judgments. Attor
neys advise and courts ru le on questions 
involvi ng the ve ry nature of the creative 
process-they atte mpt to di stingu ish 
between art that pem1issibly borrows only 
ideas from o th e r work, and wo rk th at 
steals "protected expression." 

If that sounds easy to you, you' re 
missing me poin t. Try spotting all me 
potential infringements in the fo llowing 
hypometical scenario. Remember, copy
right does not protect an artist 's idea or 
subject-crows fl ying ove r <1 windblown 
wheatfield , say-on ly tl1e specific expres
sion of that idea; for example, van Gogh 's 
1890 oil painting of the subject. 

Imagine that an artist, inspired by 
van G ogh, scans a photograph of a fi eld 
from a recent coffee-table book, and adds 
a piece of blue sl-y removed from a pic
ture in a C D -ROM stock-image collec
tion . She tl1en downloads from m e \iVeb 
an image of birds in fl ight, which she 
ski llfully rewo rks wi th stock Adobe 
Photoshop effects and superimposes on 
the composit ion. T he resul t is a digital 
image st rongly reminiscent o f van 
Gogh's painting. Has she infringed? Sev
era l times over, without once hearing 
warning bells in her head. 

Scanning th e wheatfield picture from 
the coffee-table book likely violated the 
copyright of the book's photographer, 
whose name appea rs in the credits o f tl1e 
book and who thus could have been con
tacted for permission. Incorporating this 
image in the new com posi tion created an 
unaumorized copy o f the photographer's 
work, fo r whi ch m e artist should have 
paid, even mough she was adding other 
content to it. 

As fo r m e stock image from the C D 
ROM, many such collections come roy
alty-free. U nfo rtunately, the coll ecti on 

from which our artist se lected her sky 
was not one of tl1ese; she simply fo rgot to 

check. Bur since all she took from the 
stock image was a nondescript patch of 
blue sl-y, it may not co nsti tu te an 
in fringement. The judgment depends on 
whether tl1e amount taken is a significant 
piece o f the original-quantita tively or 
qualitatively. If tl1e patch of sky con
tained some fancifu l cloud formations, 
even a relatively small taking might be an 
infringement. 

T he birds pose anoth er problem. If 
the artist altered their composition and 
fo rm ati on enough that th e resultin g 
image shares little more with th e source 
than the notion of birds in fli ght, that 
would not be ill egal. But how different 
does different have to be to protect her 
from m e legal system? T he law tells us 
m ere must be no "substantia l similarity," 
a ph rase that is just about as vague as it 
sounds. Speaking practically, if our artist 
can recognize the dera ils of th e original 
in her altered version, she may have an 
attorney in her future. 

(One important po int frequ ently 
ove rl ooked is this: m e law currently 
remains unsettled on so-called interme
diate copying. That is, it is not ye t cl ea r 
whether an artist may lega lly make an 
unautho ri zed copy to work witl1 , even if 
tl1e fin al creation is worlds away fro m the 
original. U ntil m at question is clea rly 
decided, be advised m at scanning or pho
tocopying any copyrighted image with
out permission may put you in jeopardy, 
no matter how differe nt your fini shed 
product might be.) 

\!\Tha t abou t our hypothetica l artist's 
final image? Van Gogh is o f course long 
dead, and his pa intings are in the public 
domain , free for all to copy. If van Gogh 
were alive today, though, he might be 
calling his counsel, depending on the 
nature of the similarities between his 
o riginal and our artist 's effo rt. If all she 
did was create a new work in van Gogh's 
style, she may be sa fe. T he idea of work
ing in van Gogh's style is not pro tected 
by copyright; after all , Fractal Design 's 
Painter ships witl1 ready- made "Van 
Gogh" brushes and filter effects. If me 
resul ti ng artwork bo rrowed detail ed 
expression from the source, however, va n 
Gogh might win his case. 

Let 's give our artis t another proj
ect- an illustration fo r a magazine article 
on fin e dining. Aga in working from vari 
ous sources- all legal this time-she pro-
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COPYRIGHT AND THE VISUAL ARTS 

Copyright Questions and Answers 

How much of a copyrighted image can I legally use? 
Seek permission even if the amount you plan to use is a 
small portion of the original image. (Note that its size or 
importance relative to your work is not relevant. It could 
be a tiny, almost unnoticeable element of your composi
tion and yet still infringe.) If what you copy is not a sub
stantial portion of the original and is relatively unimpor
tant to the whole, you may not be infringing, but that 
can be a delicate call, so be careful. 

. . . 

Does copyright protection mean I can't look at other 
artists' work for inspiration? 
Not at all, but it does mean you need to be conscious of 
the distinction between drawing inspiration from an 
artist's ideas or style and illegally imitating particular origi
nal expression. Unfortunately, drawing distinct lines 
between the two is frequently very tricky. 

What about copying historical works of art that are now 
in the public domain? 
Copying public-domain artwork is permissible , whether 
you have direct access to the original-sketching the 
painting or sculpture in a museum , for example--or 
working from a photograph or other reproduction. But be 
careful about incorporating a photograph of a work of 
art, even if you know the subject to be in the public 
domain. If you can legally arrange to take a photograph 
of the public-domain artwork yourself, you're on safe 
ground, but many museums prohibit you from pho
tographing works in their collections. Museums often sell 
slides of works in their collections, but these are generally 
copyright-protected photographs, so be sure you have 
permission if you want to use them directly. 

What if my client presents another artist's work to use 
as a model? 
As Mary Carter points out in Electronic Highway Robbery 
(Peachpit Press, 1996), this is not unusual, but it is dan
gerous. You need to tread very cautiously, and you may 
need to tactfully educate your client (or creative director) 
about your legal liabilities-and the client's. Before you 
even look at the example artwork, try setting it aside and 
asking specifically what about the work attracted the 
client's attention. Be careful that abstract terms such as 
mood, energy. or style are not masking a request to 

appropriate particular expressive details. Even though 
there are a million ways to convey mood or energy
through color, composition, lighting, special-effects filters, 
and so on-to avoid the dangerous "substantial similari 
ty" trap, you must use your own creative techniques. 

What if I create an illustration using all my own images 
and the standard tools of my profession, and the result 
comes out looking like someone else's work? Am I 
guilty of infringement? 
Possibly. Two artists could independently come up with 
strikingly similar images, particularly now, with the wide 
spread use of ready-made special -effects filters. If you 
never saw the other artist's illustration until after you had 
completed yours, you have not infringed. But if you had 
prior access to the earlier work, you might be found 
liable. This need not mean physical access to the original 
and the means to photograph or scan it. If you were 
inspired consciously or unconsciously to create something 
substantially similar, you've infringed . 

. . . 

What if I credit an artist whose image I've used? 
Even though you' re acknowledging that someone else 
created the image, attribution by itself is not a defense 
against a charge of infringement. Ironically, it's proba
bly an admission of copying. if you don't obtain permis
sion to use an image, you could be found to have vio
lated the copyright holder's right to control the use of 
his or her work. 

Do I have to hold a copyright on images I create? What 
if I want to permit other people to use them? 
You may voluntarily place your own work in the public 
domain-say, when uploading an image to the Web
simply by including a notice that you are doing so, some
what the way shareware authors do. You might want to 
restrict permission to nonprofit uses, requiring a licensing 
fee for commercial use. 

This article addresses only some of the copyright issues 
of interest to graphics professionals. Macworld's 
recommendations are intended only as guidelines, and 
not as legal advice. For legal advice regarding these 
or any copyright questions, contact an attorney. 
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duces a simple but striking photomon
tage of a lone diner at a candlelit table, 
seen through a bistro window. What if 
another <irtist usi11g similar techniques 
had al ready achieved a similar image
fo r an unpubl ished advertisi ng comp, for 
example? Has our artist infringed that 
work? Again, the answer is maybe. If she 
had prio r access to that earlier work
even just to sec it and record it mental
ly-th e case might be made that she 
copi eel that a rtist's expression. If the first 
arti st sued, the judgment would hinge on 
a finding of "substa ntial simi lari ty," 
which ca n be a very subjective decision. 

Let us take this hypothetical case o ne 
step further. Say the court has decided 
that indeed, our artist 's image infringes 
the copyright of the prior work. v\lhat if 
she produced it on assignment to illus
trate a sho rt story? Ts the magazine that 
made the ass ignm ent, approved the sub
mission , and published the story a lso 
liable? Yes. Everyone involved with the 
publication of that image is liable, even if 
the publisher had no idea that the artist 
was borrowing other people's work. T he 
artist and magazi ne couJd be made to pay 
dam ages to the holders of the various 
copyrights-just one mo re reaso n all 
parties should be fully in formed about 
their legal responsibilities. 

Practical Precautions 
As a g raphics professional, you should de
ve lop an internal copyright-infringement 
detector that clicks into o peration th e 
insta nt you use an image you didn't cre
ate yourself, whether you sca n it, down
load it, o r manually reproduce it from 
scratch-and whether or not you subse 
quently manipulate the image or combine 
it with others, such as to make a collage. 
Artists sometimes mi stakenly beli eve th eir 
copying is lega l under th e "fair use doc
trine," which permits unauthorized copy
ing in certain limited circumstances 
including criticism , news reportin g, 
teaching and scholarly research. 

Be aware tl1at fair use seldom ap 
plies to the use of images in graphic 
design . So, if you wa nt to use another 
artist's work, ge t permission. T his applies 
even if you use on ly a small portion of 
the entire image, especially if tl1at por
tion is an important element of the 
whole. Your best bet is sim pl y to avoid 
close calls; if you are worried th at you 
may be treading close to an infringe 
ment, do something different. 

WHERE TO LOOK FOR MORE INFORMAT ION 

Although there is a wealth of general information on copyright available in print and 
online, relatively little is specific to the issues that most concern visual artists. Here 
are a few that you may find helpful. 

•The 	United States Copyright Office (http:ll lcweb. loc.govlcopyrightl) is an exten
sive and well-organized source of information ranging from general provisions of 
the law to specific concerns such as registering visual works of art and conduct
ing a copyright search. You can correspond directly with the Copyright Office, 
download application forms, and link to other Internet sources on copyright. 

•The 	Copyright Website (http:/ /www.benedid.com/) is an entertaining and useful 
si te maintained by attorney P. J. Benedict O 'Mahoney. O'Mahoney offers news 
and general information on copyright, a handful of infringement case histories, 
citations to printed sources, and links to many copyright-relevant Internet sites. 

•Copyright 	 and Intellectual Property Resources (http:l lwww.nlc-bnc.califfallll 
cpyright.htm) is a comprehensive, frequently updated listing of sources on copy
right that includes many Internet and Web addresses. 

•Electronic Frontier Foundation 	" Intellectual Property Online: Patent, Trademark, 
Copyright" Archive (http:ll www.eff.orglpubl lnte//edual_propertyl) provides 
general information on copyright and links to other sites, plus many articles from 
various sources debating the issues in this evolving legal arena. 

•Copyright in Visual Arts, by Thomas G. Field, Jr. (Franklin Pierce Law Center, 1995) 
(http: //www. fp/c. edulTFIELDICopyVis. htm). 

• Nolo Press posts articles on its Web site about aspects of copyright 	(http://www 
.nolo.comlintprop.htmllt2) . Nolo also publishes a series of self-help law books 
on intellectual-property issues, including Patent, Copyright & Trademark: A Desk 
Reference to lntelledual Property Law, by Stephen Elias, and The Copyright 
Handbook: How to Protect and Use Written Works, by Stephen Fishman. 

•Mary E. Carter's book Electronic Highway Robbery will be published by Peachpit 
Press in July. She covers many of the same issues in her article "Mother, May !? 
Frequently Asked Questions About Copyright Issues," in the May 1996 issue of 
Corel Magazine. 

The fo llowing books are written for attorneys, but if you need to consult the chapter 
and verse of copyright law, here are your sources: 
• Copyright Principles Law and Practice, by Paul Goldstein (Hill and Wang, 1989). 
• An Unhurried View of Copyright, by Benjamin Kaplan (Columbia University 

Press, 1967). 
• Latmans The Copyright Law, by Alan Latman (Bureau of National Affairs , 1986). 
•Nimmer on Copyright, by Melville B. Nimmer (Matthew Bender, 1978). 

To be absolutely certain you're not own efforts protected and rewarded. If 
vio lating copyright when creating an you need help locating the copyright 
image, you have a few options. T he first, holder, the Copyright Office srnff can 
and in some ways simplest, is to use o nl y conduct a search. For quicker though 
your own origi nal artwork. That route more costly service, you can contact a 
isn 't fo r everyone, however. If you need copyright attorney or agency specializ
to incorpora te images from other ing in rights and permissions (often 
sources, use royalry-free sources, such as referred to as a clearance house). T he 
those available in clip-art, stock-photo sea rch can sometimes be time-consum
graph, and background-texnire collec ing, but it is part of your professional 
tions, and the like. Note that not all col responsibilities, and you should consider 
lections arc royalry-free, so be sure to clearance costs when you ca lculate the 
read tl1e fin e print before you select your overall cost of a project. !!! 
images. If you need to use copyright-pro
tected images, obtain permission . Senior edi tor MAR JO RIE BAER is the coordi

Remember, the purpose of copyright nator for Macworld departments. Macworld would 

is to protect and reward orig in al cre like to thank Scott Morgan for the use of his 

ative effort-just as you want your original photograph. 
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&raphics worhshop 
Colorizing Black-and-White Photographs 

by Cathy Abes 

ARTIST An artist and illustrator based in 

Venjcc, California, David Peters specia l

izes in photo coll ages. Jn addition to 

doing commercial work for such clients as 0 Peters first selected
Universal Studios, Time, and Air & Space/ 

the face with the lasso
S111ithso11ia11, he teaches computer iUustra

tool , which he prefers to 
tion at Otis College of Art and Design in 

the pen tool because it
Los Angeles. 

lets him work fas ter 
HOW IT WAS DONE The centerpiece of 

and prov ides more
this photoillustration is a public-domain 

precise control.
black-and-white movie pub lici ty still 
from th e 1940s, which Peters colorized 
in Adobe Photoshop. He prefers working €) After doing the ini

tial colorizing in Colorwith old photos because they tend to have 
Balance, he fine-tuned denser grain patterns that capture a wider 
the color with the Variarange of grays, which Peters can translate 
tions command, which into richer colors. 
not only offers moreHe began by ana lyzing the photo for 
flexibility than Colorclues about the original colors: Is the 
Balance but lets himcomplexion pale or ruddy? Does the sub
revert back to the origiject's hair appear blond or gray, or is it 
nal color if necessary.more likely to be brown or reel? Do the 

eyes seem blue, brown, or hazel? It's best 
to start by colorizing the face, says Peters, 6 To colorize the 

because it sets the tone for all the other face. Peters used Color 

features. Once he 's found the right skin Balance , moving the 

color, he finds it easier to clctennine com yellow/blue slid er 

plementary hair and eye colo rs. toward yellow. the 

After initi al ly colorizi ng each sec magenta/ green toward 

tion- face , hair, glasses, eyes, and jack magenta , a nd the 

et-with Color Balance, Peters saved the cyan/red slider toward 

section on its own layer, then made minor red . He then saved the 

color adjustments with Variations. face as a layer. 

Peters created all the background ele
ments of the collage using Photoshop. 0 To colorize the hair, tache looked too much 

THE TOOLS Hardware: Mac IJfx with he again used Color Bal - like the hair and blend

32MB of RAM and I 60MB internal hard ance, moving the sliders ed in too much with the 

drive; 2GB external APS hard drive; toward red. magenta, skin . he adjusted the 

SuperMac 19-inch moni tor; Microtek and yellow. He also used color balance again to 

ZX300 scanner; Epson 128MB MO; Variations to enhance make it a bluish-brown. 

44MB and 200MB SyQuest drives; the contrast between 

\Nacom ArtPad tablet. Software : Adobe the hair and the skin, 

Photoshop 3.0. !!! but because the mus
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0 He made the glass

es a metallic gold by first 

selecting just the frames. 

Then , in Color Balance 

he moved the first slider 

toward red and the bot

tom slider nearly all the 

way to yellow, and left 

the middle slider on zero. 

~ The subject of the 

original photo had light 

eyes, so Peters made 

them blue. which also 

contrasted well with 

the glasses. He moved 

the Color Balance sliders 

toward cyan and blue. 

To make the lenses of 

the glasses stand out 

from the frames, eyes, 

and skin, he selected 

the lenses and moved 

the sliders toward cyan 

and blue-green. 

0 Peters first colored jacke t to a dark gray-

the jacket brown but blue , w hich made it 

then realized that this blend in subtly with the 

overemphasized the surrounding elements. 

jacket; he wanted the 

focus to be on the face 

instead. Using Varia

tions, he changed the 
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Advertiser Index 
Say you saw it in Macworld. To purchase products advertised in this issue call the 
phone numbers below or usethe reader service number for our Product Information 
Card located after the product index.Macworld 

PagrNi Ad 11•ve 1ser ReaderSn< 11 , 
Ph one Pa1e

11, 
Ad · vert1ser R<aderSr~ 110 

Phone Page 
110 

Ad .vert1ser R"d" Snc 110 Phone 

22 Adam Software Inc. 37 800/408-2326 67 GOT Softworks 32 800/33().6833 14 Orange Micro 33 714n79-2772 

133 Adaptec 800/804-8896 69 GOT Softworks 42 800/330-6833 

43 Adobe - Illustrator 252 800/521-1976 26 Gra phsoft 46 410/290-5114 76 Pantone 14 

1O Aladdin Systems lnco 21 408fi61-7200 84.85 Photodisc 

192,193 Alliance Peripheral Systems 62 800/874-1428 73 Hitachi NSA 74 800/441-4832 85 Photodisc 114 800/633-3754 

75 ALPS Electric !USA). Inc. 23 119 Polaroid 295 800/816-2611 

77 

52 

ALPS Electric !USA). Inc. 

Alsoft 

43 

140 800/257-6381 

202,203 J&R Computerworld 282 800/221-8180 2,3 Power Computing 
Corporation 151 800/41().7693 

120,121 

90,92 

American Power Conversion 

Anthro 

Apple Computer 

72 800fi88-2208 

800/325-3841 

53 

OBC 

16,17 

Kaetron Software 

Kensington Microware Ltd. 

Kingston Technology 

67 

201 

800/938-8900 

800/53!>-4242 

800/435-0677 

6, 7 

178 

Power Computing 
Corporation 

PloOirect 

161 

135 

800/41().7693 

800/524-9952 

102,103 Apple Computer 

204 LA.Trade 800/433-3726 
32 Qualcomm 22 800-2-eduora 

12 

205 

Big Island 

Big Mac Computers 

24 8oons8-7751 

101 800fi61-1999 

199-201 

4 7 

LaCie 

Linotype-Hell 

52 800/999-0731 

800/842-9721 
10 Reply Corporation - 800/801-6898 

187 Bottom Line Distribution 63 800/990-5798 74 Luckman Interac tive 65 8oom 1-2676 
170 Seybold Expos 

11 

78 

81 ,81 

194,195 

179-181 

80 

82 

84 

98 

188,189 

Caere Corporation 

Casady &Greene 

Claris 

ClubMac 

Computer Discount 
Warehouse 

Connectix - RAM Doubler 

Connectix  Speed Doubler 

Connectix - OuickCAM 

Corel Corporation 

CAA Systems Inc. 

69 800/535-SCAN 

58 800/359-4920 

96 BOO'tWB-MAC 

2 800/861-4CDW 

192 800/839-3629 

193 800/839-3629 

191 800/839-3629 

78 800/836-3729 

20 800/375-9000 

196.197 

184,185 

208 

176.177 

Poly Bag 

206,207 

175 

96 

190,191 

30,31 

198 

Mac Bar gains 

Mac Zone 

MacAcademy 

MacConnection 

MacMall 

MacMall 

MacMarket 

Mactemps, Inc. 

MacWarehouse 

Mag lnnovision 

MegaHaus 

70 

71 

106 

145 

131 

131 

258 

60 

150 

25 

245 

800/619-9091 

800/436-0606 

800/5 27-1914 

800/800-3333 

800/222-2808 

800/222-2808 

800/223-4622 

aootMCTEMPS 

800/255-6227 

800/827-3998 

800fi86·1184 

21 O 

144 

148 

94 

112,113 

28 

86 

15 

147 

Seybold San Francisco 

SoftArc, Inc. 

Softquad 

Sony Corporation 

Sony Elec tronics 

SPSS INC. 

Trinity Works 

Umax Computer 

Umax Computer 

28 

85 

118 

200 

800/488-2883 

800/387-2777 

800/457-8287 

800/278-4944 

800/859-2728 

50 

101 

Oantz Development 

Dataviz 

26 

79 

800/225-4880 

8oon80-1466 79 

MetaTools. Inc. 

MicroMat 77 

800/4 72-9025 

800/829-6227 65 Viewsonic 59 800/888-8583 

23 Deneba Software 57 81XV6-CANVAS IFC, 1 Microsoft Corporation 8001531-6748 21 Viking Components 233 800/338-2361 

186 OigiCore 269 800/858-4622 68 Microspot US. Inc 800/622-7568 13 Vi sioneer 800/787-7007 

49 Microtek Lab. inc. 105 800-654-4160 12 VST Power Systems 73 508/287-4600 

100 Ea rthlink Network 800/395-8425 

253 

20 

Educorp 

Engineered Software 

157 800/843-9497 

12 910/299-4843 

IBC 

152 

NEC Technologies 

Netcom On-Line 

16 

54 

800/NEC-INFO 

800/NETCOM1 

88,89 Wacom Technology 
Corporation 146 

24,25 

35 

Epson America 

Epson America 

8001lUY.a>SON 

8001lUY.a>SON 

71 

18 

NewSoft 

Now Software 

27 

56 

800/67().7364 

800/237-2078 29 Xante Corpora tion 112 800/926-8839 

182,183 Express Direct 81 800fi65-0020 111 Xeikon 10 

87 Extensis 13 800fi96-9798 250,251 Optima Design - 800/588-7772 36,37 Xe rox Corporation 100 
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A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page.Macworld
Product Index 

Pa e • Reader 
11 i Advertiser s"' Ila 

SOFTWARE 

BUSINESS 

53 Kaetron Software 67 

IFC,1 Microsoft Corporation 

18 Now Software 56 

CAD/CAM 

20 Engineered Software 12 

26 Graphsoft 46 

CD ROM 

98 Corel Corporation 78 

253 Educorp 157 

COMMUNICATION 

81 Claris 

83 Claris 

101 Dataviz 79 

32 Qualcomm 22 

EDUCATIONAL 

22 Adam Software Inc. 37 

ENTERTAINMENT 

98 Corel Corporation 78 

FONTS 

52 Alsoft 140 

GRAPHICS/DTP 

43 Adobe - Illustrator 252 

52 Alsoft 140 

23 Deneba Software 57 

87 Extensis 13 

53 Kaetron Software 67 

9 MetaTools. Inc. 

68 Microspot US. Inc 

85 Photodisc 114 

MISCELLANEOUS 

76 Pantone 14 

148 Softquad 28 

NETWORKING 

67 GOT Softworks 32 

OCR 

Caere Corporation 69 

71 NewSoft 27 

ONLINE 

74 Luckman Interactive 65 

32 Qualcomm 22 

Page • Reader 
11, Advertrser Sm 11, 

SCIENTIFIC 

22 Adam Software Inc. 37 

STATISTICAL 

28 SPSS INC. 85 

UTILITIES 

10 Aladdin Systems Inca 21 

78 Casady &Greene 58 

80 Coonectix -RAM Doubler 192 

82 Coonectix -Speed Doobler 193 

50 Dantz Development 26 

69 GOT Softworks 42 

79 MicroMat 77 

18 Now Software 56 

84,85 Photodisc 

HARDWARE 

BOARDS 

133 Adaptec 

14 Orange Micro 33 

10 Reply Corporation 

CD ROM 

253 Educorp 157 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

205 Big Mac Computers 101 

188,189 CAA Systems Inc. 20 

182,183 Express Direct 81 

2,3 Power Computing 
Corporation 151 

6,7 Power Computing 
Corporation 161 

147 Umax Computer 200 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 

35 Epson America 

47 Linotype-Hell 

49 Microtek Lab. inc. 105 

94 Sony Corporation 

15 Umax Computer 

DISPLAY 

188,189 CRA Systems Inc. 20 

73 Hitachi NSA 74 

IBC NEC Technologies 16 

119 Polaroid 295 

65 Viewsonic 59 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 

204 LA.Trade 

86 Trinity Works 118 

21 Viking Components 233 

Page Ad . Reader 
11 , vert1ser s"' 'lo 

HARD DISKS/STORAGE 

192.193 	 Alliance Peripheral Systems 62 

187 Bottom Line Distribution 63 

194,195 ClubMac 96 

16,17 Kingston Technology 201 

30,31 Mag lnnovision 25 

198 MegaHaus 245 

178 Pro Direct 135 

21 Viking Components 233 

INPUT DEVICES 

OBC Kensington Mrcroware Ltd. 

94 Sony Corporation 

13 Visioneer 

MICRO PROCESSOR 

2,3 Power Computing 
Corporation 151 

6,7 Power Computing 
Corporation 161 

86 Trinity Works 118 

MISCELLANEOUS 

120,121 American Power 
Conversion 72 

12 Big Island 24 

88 Wacom Technology 
Corporation 146 

111 Xeikon 10 

MULTIMEDIA 

112,113 Sony Bectronics 

POWERBOOK 

12 VST Power Systems 73 

PRINTERS 

24,25 Epson America 

29 Xante Corporation 112 

36,37 Xerox Corporation 100 

SECURITY 

120,121 American Power 
Conversion 72 

VIDEO 

84 Connectix - OuickCAM 191 

SERVICES 

ON LINE 

100 Earthlink Network 8 

74 Luckman Interactive 65 

152 Netcom On-Line 54 

Page Ad rf Reader 
11, ve rser s"' 110 

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 

250,251 Optima Design 

170 Seybold Expos 

210 Seybold San Francisco 

TRAINING 

208 MacAcademy 106 

96 Mactemps. Inc. 60 

ACCESSORIES 

FURNITURE 

Anthro 

MISCELLANEOUS 

75 ALPS Electric !USA). Inc. 23 

77 ALPS Electric IUSA), Inc. 43 

MAil ORDER 

192,	193 Alfooce Peripl'eral Systems 62 

205 Big Mac Computers 101 

187 Bottom Line Distribution 63 

194,195 ClubMac 96 

179-181 Computer Discount 
Warehouse 2 

186 DigiCore 269 

182,183 Express Direct 81 

202,203 J&R Computerworld 282 

204 LA.Trade 

199-201 LaCie 52 

196,197 Mac Bargains 70 

184 Mac Zone 71 

185 Mac Zone 71 

176,177 MacConnection 145 

206,207 MacMall 131 

Poly Bag MacMall 131 

175 MacMarket 258 

190,191 MacWarehouse 150 

198 MegaHaus 245 

178 ProDirect 135 

W b Watch 

156 Agfa 

156 Box Top Software 

156 Desktop laser & Ink Jet 

156 Image Club Graphics 

156 Impossible Software 

156 Max Computers 

156 NetJet 
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Macworld puts you in touch with the Information you need most with two easy options: 

A er questionnaire, circle the reader service 
that correspond to the vendors you would like Information from, numbers that correspond to the vendors you would like 

then fax your form to us at 503.684.5370. FREE product mformation from, then just drop the postcard In the mall. 

information will be sent to you directly from vendors. Vendors will send FREE product Information directly to you. 

- -- ~ -r---- . ---- .-~ - -----------.- - ~- - ----- ~ -..- ----------.--;;:--- ----- ------- ---- ---- --- -

macworld
TH E E SSE NTIAL R E S O URC E 

PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS, CHECK ALL ANSWERS THAT APPLY 

1a. For which of the following M ac-related products do you specify. 

recommend. approve. purchase or in fluence the purchase? 

1b. Which of the following do you plan to purchase in the next 12 

months? (Check all that apply.) 

Desktops/PowerBooks . 


Man ito~ . . 


Prin te~ ..... 


Storage Devices 


Networking/ Dald Communicabon s. 


Internet/Intranet products/ services. 


Software: business/ productivity .. 


graphics/design. 

interactive publishing/ 

:u~::i=~~nt . . . . . . .. .. . . 

other software. . r ·-) .....•.• .( j 
Any other products. . .... ·. 0 ·. ·..0 
2. Are you employed. and involved in purchase decisions for 5 or more 

M acs? Q Yes ( l No 

ln~~f~~~gn t Pl~~Yto 

.8 

( 

..... \.,_, .o. .... ..... o
····8 ........ o 
.... " .. ...o 
.0 

.§ .....:::·§ 


READERSERVICENUMBERS FOR ADVERTISED PRODUCTSCAN BE FOUN D IN THE 

PRODUCT'S AD AND IN BOTH TH EADVERTISER INDEX AN D PRODUCT INDEX. 


146 U7 148 149 150 

151 15} 153 IS.: 155to 

156 157 158 159 16011 t2 t5 

161 162 163 16-S 16516 17 18 19 20 

166 167 168 169 17021 22 23 24 25 

171 172 17l 174 17526 17 28 29 30 

176 177 178 179 180lt 32 ]] 34 35 

18 1 182 183 184 18536 37 38 39 40 

186 187 188 189 19041 42 43 44 45 

19 1 191 19) 19.i 19546 4 7 48 49 50 

196 197 198 199 2005t 52 53 54 55 

201 102 203 204 205~6 57 58 59 60 

206 107 108 209 21061 62 63 ... 65 

211 211 ]1) 11~ 21566 67 68 69 70 

216 217 218 219 22071 n. 13 7~ 75 

2]1 222 :tll 22.: 22516 17 78 79 80 

226 227 228 229 23081 82 Bl 84 85 

23t 232 2H 234 23586 87 88 89 90 

91 92 93 9J. 9Sc 236 211 218 239 240 

241 243 24596 97 98 99 100 

246 248 249 25010t 102 tOJ to-: t05 

251 252 l'H 25-lt06 t07 108 109 110 255 

2~ 257 258 259 260tit 112 113 114 tt5 

261 l6l l63 26• 265116 117 118 119 120 

121 122 123 124 125 166 167 168 269 21 o 
27 1 272 273 274 175126 127 128 129 130 

216 177 218 219 2so131 132 133 134 135 

28 t 28l 281 284 285t 36 ! l7 138 139 140 

, .. , 142 143 144 145 286 287 288 289 290 

3. What's Your O pinion? 

What are your main frustrations in making M ac· related purchase decisions? 

,r'\ Lack of expertise in assessing products 

Q o;tticu lty in insldlling or using products 

Q Too many choices 

Q Not enough choices 

Q unclear needs 

Q concern that cheaper, better products are about to come out 

;:)Other <please specify) 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INFORMATION 

For information on all of the products mentioned in an art icle or an entire 
category of advertised products, circle the appropriate number below . 

951 Mail Order Companies 
952 Printers 
953 Scanner & Digi tal Cameras 
954 Online/Internet 
955 Storage Devices 
956 Monitors &. Graphics Boards 
957 Uti lities 
958 Cl ip Art &. Fonts 
959 M emory 
960 Draw/Paint/DTP Softwa1e 
961 lmage·Editing Software 
962 Other Graph!Cs Software 

53t461 462 .&63 464 465291 292 293 294 295 

516466 467 468 469 470296 297 298 2'19 300 

5-41471 472 473 474 475•01 402 401 404 405 

546406 407 •108 409 4 10 476 477 478 479 480 

551481 482 48) 484 485411 412 413 414 415 

55641 6 4 1 / 4 18 41 9 4 20 486 487 ·tfiB •189 490 

561491 492 493 49'1 495421 422 423 424 425 

566426 42 7 41 8 42 9 430 496 497 498 499 500 

571'4)1 ·432 4)1 4)4 435 50t 502 503 504 505 

576436 437 438 43 9 .!.lO 506 507 508 509 5 10 

581441 442 ..i43 4« 445 511 5 12 513 5 14 515 

586.:•6 447 448 ug .1SO 516 5 17 518 5 19 520 

59t451 452 •53 4S4 455 521 522 523 514 525 

596526 527 528 529 5 l 0456 J57 458 459 .!.60 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION . 
E.rpiin J1n 16, 1997 Sl Oct. 1996 

Name 

E·mail 

Address 

Ci ty 

State 

Title 

Company 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

Pho ne Fax 

532 533 534 535 

517 518 519 540 

s.12 S43 544 545 

547 548 549 sso 
552 55] 554 555 

5~7 558 559 560 

562 563 564 565 

567 568 ~69 570 

572 571 574 575 

577 578 579 580 

582 583 584 585 

587 588 589 590 

592 593 59< 595 

597 598 599 600 



TUJO SIMPLE UJAYS TO &El 

FREE PRODUCT IRFORMATIOR 


macworld
THE ESSEHTIA l RESOURCE 

Macworld puts you in touch with th inf 

erv ce ca rd.two easy options - fax back or 

Fax back . Ma i l in . Just don't miss out. 

50~. TOTAL RECOVERED RBER
Fold here and close with tape. Do not staple. 10,.-. POST-CONSUMER FIBER 

NO POSTAG E 

NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 


IN THE 

UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO . 677 PORTLAND OR 

POSTA G E WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

READER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
12950 SW PACIFIC HWY STE 7 
TIGARD OR 97223-9747 
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8MB, 8481T10NS D!MMS 'iii #M144& 
16MB, 64QIT 70NS DIMMS 'USUM1451 
32MB. 64BIT 70NSDIMMS 1 275 , M145\I 
64MB. 64BIT 7~S DI MS 1 524 ~M1457 

~..;Upowt.: 
PowerBook sooupqrades603e/117MHz
500 PPC (CPU Onl~ .... 499 #A4540 

. 500 Pl?C w14MB RAM ... '646 #A<l.542 
. 500 PPC w/SMB RAM ... 1759 llA45A4 

APPLE" DOS CARDS 
entlum ............. '999 llA1664 

Card ........... '699 WA1666 

UIUmafe :-:.:.:-:;;;r."<~ 
Upgradest'=;;;:~:;.~:~~-~;"~~J;;!;.~f;fiJ 

nPower 360+ CALL 4A4513 
2· 180MHz 604• Prooesso<a on One D81lgfrter 

Gard. Fol Masi PCI Madi & UMAX S900 Series 
100}1Hz Turbo 601 ........... 11139 M4509 

100Mii~~~~~~'f;';~'~~r.. ~.·tius~4soo 
0.6!l0. 700, 800. 950, C610. 650 ~--

TheB;;tVaiue ~I 
For Your Money 1LiJm1!1 
ExpressPCl-MC-U PCI 1599 IA4524 
ExpressPCl-SC·U PC! 1319 tA4555 
SillconExpressJV(Nul!tnl ........ 1519 fA4515 

r!1~ s359 
JackHammer PCI Accelerator ;M417 
Sledge! la11tne1 4100 f'Cl.W --··· 1289UH14i0 
SledgeHammer 8200 PCl·W ...... '3849 ;li1414 
SledgeHanvner 17400 f'Cl.W ..... '6399 •H1418 
Hammer DLT 15 Gig ...... ,........ 14588 RD2583 
C0 Recordable 4X .. ..... ........ .... 11299 :€7243

VST
TfClfll(OtOGIN 

Elipnlln Bay 81()1811> '5199 .,,,.. 
El1pnbl Bay 12Gg Ill '748 M61 
Ellpnion8ayll)zu.8~1lr. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE .. 
COMMU !CATION 
PowerPort PC Cards 

Platinum 28.8 ........................ '269 lfFS150.. 
lallnum Pro 28.8/IOBase-T 1429 EF8147' ' 

TelePort Serles 
Platinum ................................. 1165 tM8120' 
Platinum lnteme1 ............. ....... 1185 IM812f' 

r.mtr MtiMnR&llf t '5ll>'f$0. ' 'S50.CJOit1pS.e:rt3D . 

FaXIModem 33.6 v.34 .............. 1185 #f81118[ 
Sup185orl1C 3S.6 ...................... '260 4f811~ 
Simple Internet 336 .................. 1145 ~F811?1
SupraExpress33.6 .................. 1134 #F811 31 

·::Fara/Ions • 
NelOJlla ISDN Modem .,............ '282 #F8164 
Zip Drive, 5-100MB Disks & 
Hard Shell DoubleCase 

Jt1, 299
! $. -

#R6168 

·--~------

~'1•!!1•'4~ ~~o~ak SOLUTIONS 

ART!'AD 114 x5 ........ '129 IT95131 DC20 D91aJ Cam. '289*51B15 
11 axs.. ........... 1299 #T9500 DC40 Digital eam. '599 $8>4 
11 12 lc 12 ......... '3911 #19503 E>e50 DigltaJ Con). '949 ~~ 

POWER BOOKS 
5300cs100MHz8/500 ......... ........ Call #A.1130 
5300cs100MHz16/750 ....... ........ Call #A1133 
5300c100MHz8/500 ....... ........... Call #A1121 
5300c100MHz16/750 .. .... .... ....... Call ltA1118 
5300ce117MHz32/1GB ........ ...... Call ltA1 115 
Duo 2300c 1OOMHzB/750 .......... Call ltA1106 

UMAX. 
Computer Corpora tion 

150MHz 
SUPERmaC' 

.Nikon. &1~ . 
IUC.-.OHIC IMAOINO "V 
t S-20 Coolscan 11 ...... 11159 #58500 
S0pe!CoolScan E..loNl 11899 #S8503 

Polaroid 
~Qrln 1 Scan35/es 
1469 #$8547 

AGFA +190 66/33MHz 4/500 .. .. ....... ....... Call #A1112 
I I Sludio Scan 1151 ..... ' 689 : S8477

190cs 66 33MHz 8 500 .............. Call ltA1109 Artus 11 ·········-·······-· •1799 : S8482• .,a., nn\nwufit1.1.1 t fiUfi•i'fl'4' .e• 
7600/1 3 2MHz·1 ~M8•1 .2GB•8x CD• t.2 Cach~ ...........,;'"X"" 'c'""'" " 12,849 #A 16~4 
8500/ 150MH:t•16MB•1.2GB•8x CD•L2 Ca che ............ ~.......... : ......... 3,~49 #A1686 
8500{180MHz•32MB•2GB•8x CD0L2 Cache .............. : ..:::'................ 14, 195 #A1688 
9500/200MHz•32M B•2GB•8x CD•Vldeo•L2 Cache ., ...................... 14 , 599 #A1699 
9500{180MP(MullH'roces.)180MHz<l2MB-2GB.ax COtVideool2 Cache ..... 15,39 5 iA1700 

POWERMAC 9500 POWERMAC 8500 
604 RISC • PC! 604 RISC • PC! 

48MBo2G8oCD 600f.ATM 50MHz '4,149#A1665 
80MB'4GBoCD 600i•ATl;150MHz *4,839#A 1667 
16MB•1GB'CD 6boioATI•120MHz '2,849 #A1211 

/ 9500 150MHz ..... 
BOMB• 8200MB FWB ARRAY • 
CD 600i • #9 Imagine SS 299\..SMB Board #A 1 ea9 1 ., 

16M8•1GB~D6001 •120MHz '2,649 #A1314 
48MB•1G!3~1:l6!i<Ji•1~2MHz ' 3,199 #A1.6~ 
16MB•2GBoCD600i•150MHz '3,499 #A1660 

8500 150MHz ' 
BOMB • 8200MB FWB ARRAY• 
CD 6001 • 2MB Video s

7 399#A1344 • r. 

PowERMAc 7600 PowERMAc 7200 
120MHz • 604 RISC • PC! 120MHz • 601 RISC • PC! 

24MB•1GB-CD600i ... ............. 12,499 MA166S 
48MB•2GBoCD600i .... ............ '2,995 I A1661 7200 Internet Solution 

ll.] INTEGRAT•Drl II MICRO SOLUTIO~S 
:l\vln Turbo 128M (4MB) ...............' '5;!9 -#V92~ 
Twin Tu~ (8MB) ,.............. ~39 M238 

Grap I.tits 
Acceleration 

magine 128 MB PC.I ........... s839 #\19248 
magine 128 ~MB PCI ........... ~99!V9249 

ThUEVISIO 
Targa 2000(PCI) ................. s3759 ..#V9200 
arga 1000(PC~ ................. 12349 .flV920A 

>;, ' 

d. ~°'~" ra :us '¥,~1 
PCI Cards 'l> 

ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI 11899 W9102 
ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI '1499 >I V91CS 
Thunder 30/1 600 PCI .......... ''989 M1ce 
ThunderPower l?GI ............ 11689 ~V9 1 97 

Monitors · 
Press View 17SR .......... .... •1999 fM6600 
Press View 21 SR .............. •3049 JM6609 
PrecisionView 21 ....... ........ '2229 ~M6614 
MulllVlew 21 ...................... '1429 M6614 

RASI'ERO.PS Monitors 
SuperScan 20' ....... 0 .. .. . 

11359"#MS525 
SuperScan 21 HA' ......... 11979 #M6706 

. SONY 

pf:~~ f¥o~:ZiP~~~ ~~~:! $979 
International Call : 818•708•6388 
Customer Service and Technical 

support Call : 818•708•6388 
Address : 6924 CANBY AVE . UNIT~104 
RESEDA CA . 91335 
Mon-Fri, SAM to 6PM (Pacific) 

A I Prices reflecl a Cash D1scounl. Any olher 
melhO<I is 2% highe1. Prices are sub1ecl lo 

change wilhoul no1rce. All Relurns are subject lo 
restocking fee, musl be In onginal package, 
condilion & needs an RMA#. No Refunds on 

Labo1 or Freighl Charges. 
We accept Visa, MaS1erCard, Discover & 

American Express. P.O.s are accepted from 
U.S. Gov~. Schools & Corporations. 

Call for Delails 
Nol responsible for r raphical errOfS . 

Call 800-905-3034 Local 818-708-6388 -VISA 



Exdtlna 
EUDORA PROBumlliil INCLUDES: 

Erhanced message liltoring; support for
I compression. secunty, Language translation. I 


text proces~ng &digilal ~gnature plug-in

I modu'es: C1Jstom1zabte toolbar: stylized text I 
 SONYand much morel 30931 15" MultisamL----- -~ 15sx1 Trinitron

•"• • . • I 13.9" viewab!e image'I The powerlul : . 

,. . relat>onal database 
 size, rl!50lution up to 

1024x768 dpi@75Hz!! for managing contacts:s and 2CIMUes NO/Wot&Y
iliilillm NOWONlYI 

· ACf! 51199:11* 
V! ".':t ' $J915~6 

Includes inlegrated voicemail 
and messaging, remote con· 
liguration and flash ROM 
upgradeable. Throughput to 
230.400 bps, 8:1 compresslOO. 
•price aher $20 mail-in rebate. valid through 1Qf.J1/96 

GETOVER 10,000 HOT PRODUCTS 

24 HOURS A DAY! 


~~~~P solution;tl/~~ l
built-in lransparency unit. • 

INCLUDES FREE / . 
1Photoshop, fototune 

light & Fotolook! . . ~S 
ORDER TODAY! ·...:..::u.t 

V.34X Plus 28.2/33.6 Faxmodem 
The mosf advanced 
modem speeds at an ot&Y$189Automaeamomlcall<: negotiationprice. 


ensures fastest possible 

throughput. 




MACCONNECTION OFFERS 
SERVICE, Sl\VINGS & SELECTION! 

(Mention source code l 096MW). Please chedc the cotolog(s) you wish to receive. 

0 Moc(onnedion 

Name-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Address _________ 



--- -----
i 

6.. •"'"' .~ 	 SPECTACULAR PRICEIrrP~r~i1 I IUmw<P FAST & WIDE 2.2GB om-s475 .,,.,Ml 
~ • 8MS S£EK•7200 RPM •512K CACJIE BUFFER • 5 YEAR WARRAN11' 

SeruiceoPerfonnanceoPrice ... ALWAYS 1 000 000 MTBF R 
. • VERY RELIABLE I I ELIABILITY800-524-9952 • ti GREAT FOR ALL AV INTENSIVE APPLICATIONS 
- ti ADVANCED PRML READ CHANNELSFox 24 hovrs a day 6 12·941·1109 

612 884
1ntemoHonolordencall · -0012 	 J:llrfl PATENTED MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY FOR INCREASED TRANSFER RATE 

INCREDIBLE AV VALUE! A\IVESOME PERFORMANCE 

ULTRA 4GB ONLY $789 =.,... Ouanrun ATLAS J080oNLY $289 ~::;;....., 
•7.5MS SEEK •7200 RPM •512K OICliE BllfTER . 5 YEAR WARRM"lY • Bus S£EK •7200 RPM •1024K CAcm: BUFFER . 5 YEAR WARRMTY 

I~~ PATENTED MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY S GREAT FOR YOUR DATA INTENSIVE APPLICATIONSti ADVANCED READ AHEAD CACHE BUFFER CONTROL c.uus. 
• FREE FWB Tooum ti SUSTAINED SINGl.E ORM TRANSfERS OVER 5.5 M!/5«. S AV TUNED WITH EMBEDDED SERVO TECHNOLOGY 
• A CTVI TrRMIHATOR Of D AISY CHA.1H C•au 
• Au PDI D.uvrs COMf PRllOltMArTfD andS 1024 BUFFER PROVIDES FflSTER TRANSFER RATES0uR l.OWEST PRICE 4 GB EVER (Sm:w. lM!m TM Om•) tested for TRUE Plug and Play. 
• Unfimitttd Toll Fl"f!'e Te<hn ical Supporl; :: ;=~-----	 MICROPOLIS-- - ·

9 GB Ultrastar XP 3.5" 4 GIG's NO WAITING! 

•Bms Seek •512K Buffer GETS BETTER! 

270MB $110 $180'7200 RPM '5 Yee>r Wam:rnty &<s Siii·7200AAll '5l2Rc;a;Ji""' ·31£ili "'"'"''"" 1080 co Hawk 2XL lAlru SCSI $389$489 t4nu:Sa;. 4500RPM 128(aJb 2Yo.Y Vlatr.rff 
,2375 .....,,2435,_, 875 945 \oaoS.: ~1~11!<ahr 5v,..w145 315 

4,3 GB UltrostarXP Wicl.!$1025.. 1125,. $ '"'r" $ "'"'""' 11,,,,s..> »OORf'M 512K&m 5Yrnl'lr<rn 	 ~l5~~i2Kill 5Yoor~ 
e5ms Soci 7200 PPM 102:< aioo-5Yoor W~1 •1·nr.1 :----::--:- """"' --::-:-:,. ..-cc:===-~ ST321 SS 535 	 850 MB Value! 185L...,"'=--:--:,,.... ,.."'=:-:-:.,""" ,-,-0:::., 2. 4 co (.(in, SCSI 605 	 255 
2.2 GB Ultrostar ES $389. 459... 2.1 G8 M4221AV 1;595 5 • '"' -- s.>OORPM 5111<1it>."< 5Yg\'"""'1v 	 IJmsS«i* .tSOORPM 121J<Sl'o 3Ym\~ 
65msS.... ~- 102•KB.m5YoorW:wr.rt1 1!.5"" SW< 7ZllAPM5111<~ SYo.Y W"""' 2.5 co Bamxuda 2 695 765 	 1080 MB Arlos 269 339 


li'nsSeet 72CX.11PM HJ2.:.KB.ro Yl' t'>':r ,
'Jll.JJuP•rfonn•nc•G•"'"'".. •nl/IPOtHa1dOrrm 1s3msG85'lcl. ~~v 51 11<~ 5Y""W~ ~'.'J:'"ea'.'::;:;'4 
5111<&'8 SY"" i02'.s 1095 

1280 MB Ffthol n 255 325LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE! 9.0Gll MlWIAV 1795 1895 Bn>fs.d< 7ZllRPM 102.:KM< 5Y.,.wa._~ 11'.ms.5«* ~FA.! 12BK~ 5Yco·\'r:r:rr 

' lll'DUSTRYIL\lllNGlllll PATEll'TEDAIR IIDiDs 11 ms Sock 7ZJlRf'M 5121<&.dlc< IY00t W:>r.rtt 2.5 co fast &Wode 8amxuda 735 845 
 2.2 GB Solum 445 515• ID£ALFORl1JllRMOSTLVTENSEAVORD'!P 	 S msS<do 7<mRPt.I 5121<&11« 5Y"'1W<mrt; 8.5ms5cdr 5400RPM 512K9.lk.Y5Ym- \\\.'lml"f'I •1.000.oooAJTBF(-n-.~-h"~· WodcAVDrives Jg ~ 5 4.3 coFost&WodeBarratuda 1095 1195 2.0 GB Atlas 595 665• 5 l'EAR WARRANTY, 24 J!~UR RD>IAfZMLTT 2.1 Gil M4221WAV 75 77 8 msS... 7ZllRPl-1 102.:K&J'a 5Y..l'I~51 &ns Slri" 7200 F.?M 102.:K a.J'.t'I° 5 Yeo WIJITWtf 

B5msSeO< mlRf'M 5i2K&lb ;v..,w~ 9.0 01 Elilefast&Wide 19752075 
9,0 G8 M1991WAV 1895 1995 11 ms 5"* >lOO RPI.I 102< El.la 5Y«<Vlamrt-f 
111T6 Sccio. 7mRPM 512t<&.m jYo.Y W.wr.fy 

C::::.::.::zR 
2.1 G8 01075 645 

4~5: =RPl.~:1'855 
705 
SYearWa.Tirtf 
915 

BmsSeet 

7. 9ms Seel< 
ems SW< r.u>RPM 512KaA> 

AWESOME VALUE. 4~J": = AV 1020 I Y""1J2'6" ?,·~, ;:!li~Al'l.11 024~ 5Yoari~ 1945 4200 M8Grond Prix 875 945 
86m:.s$Mlr i"40RPM 513<&.2 5Yf1ilt\V'i.rr.rtf 
4.3 GB Atlas 875 945 
7.5lms Setit7200 fA.{ 2MSX But'Cf5 Yc«\'l;rr:ny 

Fast & Wide SCSI AV Drives 
2.0 GB Atlas 699 799 

noom..1 102~K~S Yo.,y\'I~ 
4.3 GB AnAS 935 1035 

7200 RPM 2Q.l8K Butlers vo.:w w~ 

90 O.ty P~rlQtmlJJ1R..{Ufjfi!lHct on all PDIH1trd Om~s C1tll 

~TE 
SCSI AcceleratorsPOWERRAIDS™ ~·~YI?· SCSI Accelerators 

BLINDING SPEED rm:J Exoress PCI Ultra scs1 s345 f!1"F\\'H 
Our Exclusive 90 Day Performance iunrantee. Singlr ch.rnncl RISC h,.ed PCI lo f•sl/Widr SCSI 3"cdrr.1tnr md fnr Applr's : .. ' ' jackHammer s445 

PCI basl'd computers. Fast/Wide 1&BIT SCSI 1 acceleralor card fo r Apple's Nu bus b;iscd
5 YEAR W ARRANTY compul<'rs. Supporls fast/wide SCSI 2 (16 Bill lransfcr rJlcs up to

48 HOUR REPLACEMENT fJim Dual Channel Exoress PCI Ultra SCSI $595 2DMR/src. •nd fosl scs1 2 (8 Bil)1r.1nsfer r• tes up 10 10 MB/src. Full lb 
-~:::;::===~~~==;=;::~=:::::~ Dual ch.mod RISC h"ed Pl~ lo fasl,Widr scsrr;;m;rO.ator m d for Bil wide supporl fo r the latest driYcs •nd disk m ays. 

.- Ultra5tar16Gs Wide RAID A.ppl•: 
1

Silf~~~"''E~" ~;;; "2°
40

Mn/ser. 425 f!1"F\\IQ. O PCI ]ackHammer s385 
• 3 9.5 MS / S1co No.SusrAtNtO RtAo ~SCS I I & 'l S l.(1f~lr.irr.1crr.1les~~ lo 10.0o\Ul/S(.'f.'~JtX~n-.Jlti[~cb~ Single ch.:mncl RISC h.urd f'Cl lo fast/Wide SCSI J accclcrillor c.ml for 
• 30 MB/ StcoNo Susr.t.tNIO WRf11 !illl'S,Ll~'S .l<h':lfllJ>,oenf ,..uand pn>«ssing cipJl>1llt)".fdt'JI b graphic'tk"Srgn. muifmcdi.l Apple's PCI based computers. Idea l solution for )·our .1udio video, 

• PROD llUCT CONFIGUltlO JBM WIOI MICHANISMS W1TH ilpl~IC"Jhllll'i and MC.M't'! • I 

1,000,000 M TBF RIUAllUrr s·r E e 4f; 795 prepress. and reJI lime applicalions. Transfer r.11es up to 
•ATTO Accru.1.uoiu:•RtMus RA10 SonwA11 I tm:'J fJ!tA~~?6 ut~gf2 a~!leralor cJrd for Apple's Nubu;h,ucd 20MB/sec.Formatling soflwatre included.5 year warranty. Call fo r Oid. 

ONLY $5895 ...,"°"'1f1MOU compulrrs. Arra}· Soluliom! 

rm au&.l.fJ wnr AOlrNID OH A UM.U 5900 604/ r.SOMHZ 


60/NS ~79 BM 165--$2.iS==sm 230 MB 28 
• SAME DAY SHIPPING ! 16 MB 60/NS $.139 16MB $328 - j18.J 

VUNO ~.a~ IBM Ulru.Sr.u Ml-CHANSMJ lllLIZINO MUUftl 
Al'fCI ACc.nrurms AHO .tEMVS .u.o sonw.ur. TUT UAAf1 WIU VA.IT 
Of""J-.c> OH JYSfllio'I. PD:f 1:1 UTUIUl 1H A OfK'10" oe ~ IHOOW.t. 

•4GB $1995 •801 $2596 
•16GB $5326 •24GB 57185 
PiKt IHCWO(j l(MUS lAlD SOfTW.ll:f AND Ano F& w SCSI 3 ACaUUf'Of 

Tos hiba b.7xCD ROM $289 
1('21.•S~K~ 

NEC 4xCD ROM $145 
f ~ Mis..t. 

Pioneer 4x 6 ..... .,.._.$375 
'""SSH-I
Ultra 8x 4x CD ROM 
110 AIS Seek only$295 

p;'if'i~~~:-:i ~~:r~~i~~ 
Ya maha 4x CDWrilw/IOMCDllOO 
1Q2 4K!hit!trU1.11tfNWoti $ l 095 
Pioneer 4a. CDW rit«/ROM DWS114X 
•10:2Ui;8 1,1fftr"MWl.ltuslon $1225 

h1!.~~l~}~Oig\~~~'rlln $1099 

.... w.c:....,""'!.'l.:~ Pinnack V<ne.x 2 1iGB Optical 
~. 17MS-~C>ro.l90/'89nttd $1179 

L-.='-.:::::J>...L<!..,, 

All CD Wll'tm come comp/ele with 1piece ofmedia 

4 MB 70/NS $47 ~ 

and Toast Pro software. 

•NEVER A SURCHARGE! 
*NO SALES TAX! 

Tmnslers 150 Per Minute 
Only$2575 

MASSIVE STORAGE 
DLT4000 40GB 

Transfers 18CJn.llnute 

Only$4499 

STANDARD 30 PIN 

8 MB 70/NS $265 
16 MB 70/NS $449 

168 PIN DIMIJIS 
8 MB 

4GB Conner TRAvANorc"' ...., $485.... 

72 PIN MEMORY 
4 MB 70/ 60 NS S29/ 42 
8 MB 70/ 60 NS $64/ 79 
16 MB 70/ 60 NS $134/ 147 
32 MB 70/ 60NS $249/ 253 

CuAarr P8~'(;$F-UOOK.o!'=fT PB5300 
4MB ")~ $155 13SMB 17 

8 Conner DAf DOs-l.~l: .ta!S~n 
Sag DAT Hrwletf PadrordCO\-l Cl.S33 
~l?.(IVA/B.mr. 

8 oa DAT Sony 7000 
.;;c;u. 90••~~"-ll!! 

$875 
$1065 
$1295 

24·48GB .......,. ~ Aulo Tape Loader 
;;P1553 (OIJS-r .:...,.,nt'Olf $2995 

Ex 

~ 

44.. $38 
as ... 42 
13SM& 19 
200... 66 
270... 54 

M ·f8o.m.·1 p.m. 10:00 Oll't" J ;()() pm J,of'vrdoy

• TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 32 MB 60/NS $.279 :MM~ 5~ 
32MB_ _ S99__~5J>.964 MB 60/NS $579 40MB SCALL 

ProDiroc t, Inc. 10830 Nesbill Ave Sovth, Bloomington, MN 55437 48MB $CALL 

http:au&.l.fJ
http:jYo.YW.wr.fy
http:HJ2.:.KB.ro


--

UMAX 
Computer Corporation 

SUPERmac· 

S900L 
$3995.00 

Designed from the ground up to be the premiere Mac OS based com· 

puter avnilable, the SuperMac S900L is the new generation of Mac 

compatible that delivers true workstation performance on a 

Mac OS platform. 

V' 150M.liz PowcrPCT" 604 CPU V' Dual processor upgradeable V' l 6MB 

RAM standard, !GB maximum V' 2GB internal SCSl-2 hard disk drive 

V' internal 6.7X CD-ROM drive V' lncludes IMS '!Win 'l'urbo-128M 4MB 

VRAM PCI graphics accelerator card V' Six internal PCI expansion slot.s 


Build your own dream machine with the SuperMac 59000 
V' lncludes aU of the features of the SuperMac S900L, except the 2GB 
hard drive and PCI graphlcs accelerator card 

$3095.00 CDW 70200 

HP DeskWriter 680C Printer Ff,IJI. HEWLETT· 
~~PACKARD

The easy, affordable way to add 
color to your communications 
• fax . resolution: 600 x 600 dpi in mono· 

chrome, 300 x 300 clpi in color 

• Max. print speed: 5 ppm black, 
1.5 ppm color 

$305.87 CDW 67554 

,,lyl;l;l4i;ir===Soft"fNare~===-.... 

Claris Home Page 
Powerful web-authoring 

software made simple 


CDW®is an 

Apple® 


Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 


Our catalog features a 

lull tine of Apple' Power 


Maclntost1 •. Perlorma' and 

PowerBoo!A computers 


plus Maci/l/osh·compatibte 

peripherals and software. 
, 

• 
Au1horizcd 

Ca1alog Reseller 

Jlite'" 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

Pro Powercell 
UPS 400 
High-performance 

power protection 


--r8111~Swrag,e-:.~----

'i?i 
Fuji 
Zip™ 
Disks 

Reliable, durable 
data disks for your 
Iomega Zip"' Drive 
100MB Zip disks 

1 disk .............$19.00 CDW 68706 


2 disk ................$34.00 CDW 68233 


5 disk ................ $79.00 CDW 68234 


•Mail-in manufacturer offer. $2.00 shipping 
a11d handling fee applies. Purchase muat be made 
by September 30, 1996. Limit 6 per cu61omer. 
Offer uolid on any combinatio11 of pack aize&. 

cow• sells for less and services you better!'" 

800•509•4239(4CDW) 



MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 

0 ...;fLii1Jwm1 lr ___ 

Norton·Utilities V3.2 .;ra
Comprehensive data protection 

and recovery tools ~ 

+ Accelera ted for Power Macintosh, 111-a 
also compatible with 68K .dMacs. i 


r............. $94.27 CDW 61695 ziQJG 

SAM V4.0 9 

Complete virus protection and repair ~ ' :. 
+ Accelerated for Power Maci ntosh, 

also compatible with 681< Macs. 


()II r.............$64.17 CDW 44434 

•Purchase Norton Utilitiu V3.2 for Mac.inlcuh o.nd SAM V1' .0 on lh .; •CJ mt lll(:Oitr b.tlwtt-n 

711196 and 9190196 ond ~il.'t" a S3S mail·in manufacturtr rt botc. l.im it cmt ~r cu.a:tom l!!r. 

4.0 is the 

u ~il· 

-and· 
th 

Bitmnp Texture Creation 
und symbols, • Over 1.000 Type 1 roni. · 

1,000 photos Over 750 3D model$: 

Competitive upgrade, co• ........ . . $139a 78C~Wn~ 
. ... . $372.90 CDW 71487 

tM a>mpU/tlw ll/>lradc A4'o6< m
Moaom<dio Fr«Hond, Ma<m.Wio G"'Phi<> SWdlo, Dr"'1>a Can...,, ""1 ~ o{ 

<An/DRAWifor lllndo<L-.. any ..,.ion of"l'PiWdPtr/ld. 

Adobe Type Manager 
Deluxe V4.0 
Sharp, beautiful on·screen 
text and powerful font manaffti:::;,.iji91Jll'!',.. 
ment 
Adobe Type Manager' Deluxe 
powerful new way to easily manage all of 
your Type r and 'l'rueType~ fon ts. Th 
ity's new interface lets you install fon 
a nd create custom fon t sets with clra 
drop simplicity. lncludes 30 free fon s 
latest Adobe PostScript• Driver, Adobe Adcllelype!:l!nager 
Acrobat Reader and more. $ 
Special Introductory Price! 4 7 • 4 5CDW 71489 


CorelDRAW"' 6 

Suite 

for Power Macintosh 

Tiie total gtaphle. and WQrd 

processing •olutlon fol' enryone 
Includes; 
• CorelDm 6 • Ulu.atmtion 11nd Page ~'Ollt 
• Co.rel Wor dPerfect."' Jotelligenl Word ProO!eaing 
• Corel ARTISAN'" • Phot&editing and image crealiun 

+- Corel TEXTURE. · 

+ Plus: 25,!JOO clipart imag 
• Ov.er 650 TrueType fonts 

Full version, CD .. .. . ........
 
'Owr.c. of,,,. {ollowln/j produm l/Wllib '"' 


~ n.. Vlsoal C~ Soltwan C...,..., 

Kai's Power GOO 
Real-time liquid Image tunware 
Think dibrital plastic !lllrgrry! GOO funny faces 

or serious satire. nS :;till pict-urcs: or mO\ring 

real-time an imations. GOO nnimnteF: smoothly 

between unlimited keyfromcs and saves i:n the 

uJ tra-compact \100vi~" formnt. or exports 

QuickTime/AVI digital movie file;;. GOO your 

own face from picture files. sc.nns, Photo GDs ~me.I 
 $43.75 
cligitn1 ca meras or us~ of images of girls. boyt; CDW70045 
politicians a nd a nimals included in GOO'S, image S;r•trm n q11irrm rn l• 
library. Beca use GOO doesn't rely on pixel"- it can <1pply. co lt n CDW" 
out put GOO-ed imngcs with a resolution munv Actotmt Ex"c.u tiCH! for 
t imes larger than the screen. · drtal/11. 

$2.99 NASDAq 
grounds 
on any orde 
$200 or less 

Adobe: 
All ot EllOCIS V3.1 .......... . .. ..... ......... 624. 72 

Dimensions V2.0 ........... .......................... 126.67 

llluslrnlor V6.0 (3.5" • CD) ..................... 363.18 

llustmlor V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 \3S • CD) - 114.98 

Illustrator V6.0 upg 3.X 106.0 CO OJW) ....•.•.89.96 
Mmtor V6 0 L1'95.Xb6.0(3S +C01...... 11•.98 

~~':i°~k~~ ~:n(~~·IO+6i?df.~ ~..:::: s:rn 
PagoMakor VG.O upgrado ..... ................. 132.81 


~~~s0u~~\o~' \J:i0 :2 ::::::::: ...................... ::: 2~:;~ 

PhotoDoluxo ..•...•...................... .......•.....• .. 81.20 

Pholoshop V3.0.5 ............... .. .................. 545.78 


~!~~~¥.~·~~~~~.~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~H:n 
SiloM1ll V 1.0 ............................... ............ 176.36 


~:~~~ov'ri! .".'.'.'.'.' .r.".~.1. V. 1.:°. :::::::: 1;~:~ 
fYJ: ~:~~~~, ~:1~~o ·vio·::::::::::::::::::::-:::~::: 

......... 12.70 

........ 26.n 

....... 94.72 


QuorkXPress ..... . 

V3.32 

$648.03 
CDW 63937 


Brodcrbund 

MYST CD ............................... .................. 8.32 

Bongio Marn1hon 2: Our.lndal ........••...... 42.39 

Bungle Maralhon CO ........ ..... . ............. 37.04 


Den: 
Caoro OmniPage Direct V2.0 ....... ...........57.93 
C.loro OmniPage Pro VG.a ... ... .......... ... 459.02 
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 upgrade ....... 128.58 

Cas:idr & Grttnc 
Connet Catcher 3 .................................... 58.54 
Conftlci Calchct 3 comp upgrade ·-······ ..34.91 
ConfliCI Catcher 3 vers upgrado .............. 34.68 

CIW 

~:~~~~~-~~-~. ~--- ~ .:::::·:::t~ 
Qaris FikJMaker Pro V3.0 .... ........... ..... .. . 179.14 

Claris F1kJMakor Pro V3.0 upgrade........ 91.95 


g::~:6!~'t,~.i~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·2U~~ 
g:~~!~~~iz~~·?;·:M··~iiCLiCKBOOK·:::~: :~~ 
ClarisW01ks V4.0 .............................. ... .. 116.54 
Cl:a rtsWorka V4.0 CPU bundlo .................. 63.48 
ClarlsWorks V4.0 versJcomp upgrado ...... 64.28 

Connecrix 
-Po.wrPacMWA& Speed CJo.ttY_74.29 Ouid<Cart!s V1 .1 CD.................................31 .79 
RAM Doubler VI 6. I ..... - .......................... 55.34 

~~:~s'o~;e·ootY·> :::::::::::::::::::::·~:=: 
Corel 

Cornl CD Crea1or .................... ................ 154.42 

Core l Stock PholO Library 1 ........179.10 

Core l Stock PhOIO Library 2 ...... . .......... .868.0S 


Li1&5tl•N 
Suitcase V3.0 

$65,43 CDW 65638 


o:~::~r;,~~~~;;g.r;;:·n:iu 
S:JQ ma1l· i11 mmwfactuer 

rcbal,>. 

g:::~~to~~~~?'c3o·:::::::::::::::::.~t~ 
CO<ol WordPorlec1 3.5.1 upgrade, CD ... - .711.51 
CorolDRAW 6 Su~o. CD .... .................... 372.IMl 
CO<elDRAW 6 Sullo upgrade, CD........... 139.75 

CA Crickol Graph Ill V1 .53 ....................... 92.00 

Dantz Retrospect Remote VJ.0 ... ........... 136.ot 

Dauwlz Mncllnk· IPC Connectton .........• 115.25 

DnlnwtUch Vifcx VS.6 ............................... 8\ .34 

Doneba Canvas VJ.5 -+ CD .................... 251 .83 


Ed utainment 
A.D.A M The lnsido Story CD ................35.97 

Berkeloy Allor Dark VJ.2 ............ .............. 32.62 

Borkeloy You Don'I Know Jack ................. 32.61 

Davidson Math Baster 1 CD .... ................ 37.99 

Davidson The Perfect Resume .................38.79 

Davidson WarCratt Ores & Humans C0 ... 45.79 

Dowloon Your Pet>ONll T"""" lex' SAT C0 ••3UO 

Maxis SlmCity 2COO .................................. 13.42 

Mods SlmCrty Cbssic ............................... 19.12 

Scrullny In tho G1ea1 Round .. ................. 36.SO 

V1fOln 7th Guest CO .. .............................. J \ .54 


Fr.icnl Design
Dabbler V2.0 ......... .... ... ............................. 41 .92 
Painter V4.0 ........... . ................ . 2.82.33 

~~~"~ ~V~~~-~~~-~-~.~. :::: ............... ::::::::: 1.i~ :U 

Skolchcr VI .0 .. . ...................................... 39.36 


cow• TELEPHONE 
HOURS 

Soles 

Mcrday-Frdly 7arn .(Jpn COT 


Saueby 9an>5pn COT

roc11 Support tor eus...,.,.. 
Mcn:1'y-Fr'doy 8M>9pm COT 

5aUday 9an>5pn COT 

F\l'B 
CD·ROM Too1Kit1"' V2.0 ........................ ... 49 .88 

Hard Olsk Too1Kit1111 Pe rsonal V1.7.6 ..... .. 49 .28 

Hard Disk ToolKil™ V2.0 ...................... 117.28 

RAID ToolKll ' " .... .. ........ 307.94 


Fnrallon Timbuklu Pro V1.0 .. ................. 126.84 

lnolgnla 


MacTransler for Windows 95 PCs ........... 45.46 

Sol!Windows 95 CD .............. .. ........ 319.17 


~I:~=: fo~~~~·:::::::::: :::::.::::: ; ~g :~ 
SohWindows V3.0 CD ............................ 297.05 
SoftWindows VJ.0 CD w/CPU purchaso 183.20 
SoftW1ndows V3.0 upg ............ ...... ........... 67 .02 
SohWindows V3.0 upg CO ....................... 67.02 

lmuil
Oulckllool<s Pro V4.0 .......... ................... 179.80 
Oulckllool<s V4.0........ .. .. .. ...............111.19 

Quicken Deluxe V6.0 CO ......................... 59.99 

OOk ken V6.0 ............................................ 44 .53 


M1crome<.l i1 
Director Multlmedia S!udio V2.0 CO ....... 896.77 
Oiroclor Multimodia S!udio V2.0 upg C0 458.73 
OitOCIOt VS.0 CO ....................................817.78 

~~,~~~~fi0c'tr...~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::~~::~ 
Extreme 30 comp upg CD .... ... .... .......... 111 .69 


~~~;~:a~~·si~·v2·:o ·co:::::::~l;J~ 
~::=~S"ffl :.~.~.2:~..~.~~.:~~=:~ 
FnioHand V5.5"""~ V4.0oreailef C0 137.60 

~~.v~iNr~ ~.~~:~.~.V.5~ .C.~::2~rn 
SoundEd~ 16 V2.0 plus DECK II CD ...... 339.60 
xRos V2.0 CD .... .. ..................................«6.04 
xRos V2.0 comp upg CO ...... ......... ........ 186.34 

Met.iiTools 

~:o~~~ov~~~>co·::::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::::: ~ ~~ ::~ 
Kai's Power Goo CD ...... .... ............ .......... 43.75 

Kai's POW'Or Tools 3 co .......................... 11 1 .41 

Power Photos I CO ................................. 111 .41 

Power Photos II CO ................................ 111 .41 

Power Photos Ill CO .. ............................ . 113.97 

Power Photos IV CO ····-········...... .......... t 16.69 

Vector Ettects Vl .O ................................ 11 1.41 


Apple9 Internet 
Connection 

,~ 

$45 
C DW 68942 


Kit V1 .1 .---..,....-, 

~lcltrn>'t'.00 
CodeWamor Gold 9 ............................ .... 301 .16 

Discover Programming for Matink:>eh ....... 59.59 

Discover Programming with Javo ....... ...... 61 .27 


Microsoft 

Arcade VI .0 ......... .................... ........•. ...... 28.95 

8-sh<H 96 CO ......................... - ....... .. . 44.95 

Cinema.ma 1996 CO ................ ................ 29.20 

Encana 1996 CD ...... .. ................ - ............44.94 

Excel vs.o ...............................................296.84 


ri!!~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:i~ 
Office V4 .2.1 CO .......................... . ... "49.:11 

Ottico V4.2.1 vors upg. CO ..................... 265.72 

Office V4 2.1 vers upgrado .....................265.86 

PoworPolnt V4 .0 ...... ............................... 296.94 

PowerPoint V4 .0 upgrade ....................... 114.88 


erEF~~~;g~f~5::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ill:!! 
Visual Fo>Pro V3.0 upgrado. CD ............ 265.72 

Wlno Gulde CD ........................... - ............ 29.20 

WOid V6.0. I .. ........... ... ............................ 291.•4 

Word V6.0.1 vers upgrade .... ........ 114.98 

Wonts V4 .0 ................................................ 45.13 


l\OWSohw:m: 
Now Contact V3 .6 CO ................. - ..........59.97 
Now Conlact'\Jp lo Dalo VJ.6 bundo CD.... 61.62 =~~~a~.~~D~.~~..~ .~~ :: ~;~::J 

PRO CD 
Homo Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD............ . 28.99 

Select P1'lne 1996 Deluxe W1NIMAC CD ..131.91 

Soloct Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD ............ U .28 


OuarkXPress VJ .32 ~.~~-~................... .. 648.03 
Ir.II• 

=1fafi3J1~11. :~:::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::4~:=~ 
SIU<fio Pro BUTZ Vl .75 .......................... 816.26 

VlsK>n 3D V4.0 . .. ........ 229.95 


Srm1n1cc 

ACTI V1 .0 tot Nowton ............................... 92.07 

ACT! V2.5 ................................................ 149.16 

Norton Utfitlcs V3.2 .............................. .... 94.27 

SAM AnhVirus V4 .0 ................................... 64.17 

Suilcaso V3.0 ....... ..... .. .............................. 65.43 

Symantoc Calo......... ... ... .... .... .. .......... .... ... 89.68 


If you find a better price, 
call CDW3 before you buy 
Fax: 847·465·6800 
Sales: 800·509·42391•cowi 

http:Cinema.ma
http:lcltrn>'t'.00
http:FnioHandV5.5"""~V4.0oreailefC0137.60
http:CJo.ttY_74.29


·. :,~t 

....-: 
l :\HX Sl PrH\llf !"0\ll'ITFR~ 

S900l 150MHz, 16M0/2GB H00.'6.7XCD .$3995.00 
59000 150MHz, 16MB/no HDD/6.7XCD .$3095.00 

\IO:l;ITOR~ 

NEC 
M500 15· flat square w/speakers .. ............. $526.24 

XV15+ 15· Ual squarc ............... .................. 5473.13 


m~+2 ~ ?;~~~~~~~~::::: :::::: ::::::::: : ::::::::: :s~~~::: 
XP 17 1T Ital squarc ......... ..................... .. .$1048.30 

XP2 1 21 " llat square. . ...... ....SlS.3.57 


MAGNA\/01( 
CM2080 14" .29mm ........•................. .......... S249.56 
CM 1215 15· .28mm .. .....•......... ..... ... . .......• $341.37 
CM4018 17" .28mm ..... . ..........5624.91 
20CM64 20" .31mm ... ..... ......$924.01 

SONY. 
15sx 15· Trinitron .................... .. ............ .....$395.63 

15slll 15· Trinllron ................. ... ..................$472.90 

17sfll I T Trinltron.............................. ...... .sns.83 

17solt 17" Trinllron ..................... ...............$976.41 

20sll l 20" Trinilron .................................... $1635.53 

Mutliscan TC 20• Trinitron ........ . ... .$3234.48 


VIEWSONIC 
15GA 1s· Perfec1Sound monllor ...... .. . ...... $448.91 
17GA 1r Pcrtac1Sound monilor ................$695.51 
GT770 17" Graphics Series.25mm ..... ........$729.53 

~~ ~: ~~~r:~;fo~:t~ri~~~·m·::::s~::~:~~ 
PT810 21 • Professional Series .30mm.....S1&13.61 

RADIUS 
Thunder 30/1600 .......................•$1037.28 
Thunder 30/1152 ........................................$797.18 
ThunderColor 30/1600 ............................. $1988.49 
ThunderColor 30/1152 ................•.......... .$15801 
PrecisionColor 8/1600 ......... ...........$492.50 

;'\;ch,nrkin 
ALLIED TELESYN 

Microcom Transceiver AAUI TO IOBT ........$34.61 
Microcom Transceiver AAUI TO 1082 ........ .534.67 

O;~m 
Blucs1reak NuBus adapler ............$319.07 

B!uestreak PCI adapter ....... ..$203.46 

Bluestreak 100BTX Hub ............ - .... ......... $1511 .86 


FARALLON 
Air Dock infrared conncc1or .... .......... . ..... 564.68 
Ether10-T Stat1ell4 hub .............................$122.60 
Ether10-T Startelf8 hub ...... . .......... 5144.68 

OLOBAL VILLAGE 
PowerPort fax/modems 

Plalinum V.34......... ..$327.'n 
PowerPort PC Card s 

PowerPort Plalinum PC Cord ... ...... ..... . ...$325.29 
PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Card ............. $487.16 
PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Cord .......... .. .$487.16 

Toleport fmc/modom s 
TeloPort Gold II 14.4K ... ........................ .. .. $104.71 
TetcPort Platlnum V.34 ............................... $194.73 
TetePort Platinum V.34 lnlernot Edition ......$198.17 
TelePon Pia!lnum V.34 Comm Slcll Editlon .$198.17 

!II~ 
28.SK celUar-capillJleQUseC • i'll XJACK.$255.72 

MOTOROLA 

Montana 28.8K cellular PC Card ................ $2.28.56 

Mariner 26.BK/LAN cellular PC Card ..........$419.50 

lvk>demSUAFR ..........................................$164.65 


~~~~~fg· :x~=~~~'.:::::::: :: :::::::~::::::::: ::: Jfil:~ 
BilSURFR Pro ISDN terminal acaptcr ..•..... $353.80 

I~. 
14.4 external mini·towor wllax .. .. ................. .579.05 

28.8 V.34 external mini-tower wl1ax............S159.94 

MacClass PCMCIA 14.4 .....................•.......$149.69 

MacClass PCMCIA 28.8 ......•......................$264.78 


IIl:iloooticS 

r~~~~~~~.:~:~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::]~!~
Courier V.Everything ....... .. .. $273.51 

Courier !·modem....... . ............ $479 .32 


CD-ROM DRIVES 
Hl·Val 4X SounTastic CO-ROM Kil ............ $178.74 
Hi-Val BX SounTastic CO-ROM Kit... .......... $289.73 
MicroNet 4X CD-ROM Kii with 5 liUos.. .....$283.10 
f..1icroNet 4X CO·AOM Kit with 10 lilles ... ..$356.57 
MicroNcl 4X CO·AOM Kit wilh 12 tllles ......$355.66 
NEC Mull!Spin GXE ....................................$335.65 
Panasonic 4X Por1able tor PowerBooks ....5399.00 

FWB 
HammorCO 2X CO·AOM 1ecordor ......... 51212.89 

HammerCO 4X CD·AOM rccordor ..... ....$1406.26 

HammerJaz 1000 Solo ............................. $662.56 

HammerJaz 1000 PCI ...............................5979.30 

PockctHammer 41 OOFMF... . .......... $ 1649.27 


iomega 
ZJp drive 100MB SCSI external ... . ............. $199.00 

100MB Zip disk ........ ...................... . ........ $19.00 

Jaz Drive 1GB SCSI-II odornal. ................ $499.00 

1GB Jaz disk .... . ........ $124.00 


MlcroN et 
Advantage 1GB drive tootur1r9 •Jaz" OX1cmal $566.68 
Advantage lGB "Jaz" disk .......................... $116.38 

~SyQuost" 

~fo!~!~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::~f,~j~
135MB EZ 135 canridge......... . ...... 519.45 


FUJI 100MB Zip Disk ........... ...$19.00 

Fui; 100MB z;p Disk 2 pae<......•... ..... ......•.. .$34.00 


5:T~00~~~j&M!~6·F!e<onia.bie·: :: ·:~~:~ 
:.:~ =·\=g;,~~""'.''."".~.:::: ;1~~~
200MB SyQuest cartridge, Syr ....................$61 .76 

270MB SYQuest cartridge, 5yr ................•....551 .18 


~~~~!"'~~~~~·,~~°'· 

AOFA 
Arcus II with full version Adobe Photoshop$1995.00 
StudioScan ltsi .......... ..AiPS' ..........$694.13 

Portable GlidePoinl .........$39.82 

Desk!op GlidePoinl ............. .. .......................$69.84 


g:~:~~i~: ~:~~id ::: :::::: ::::::· ..............::::~1 ~~::~ 


ADESIO 
PmverMouse ................................................. 519.20 


~~1g~he~~~d~~t~~~~~~.~~.~.:::::::::::: :~;~:gg
Tru·Form exlended keyboard w/pointor ....... $86.81 

CONNECTIX 
VidcoPhono w/Quick Cam ............ .. ... ......... $137.04 

~~~i~~~8~~~iil1d~?~~:;;.~~-~~sL~ :~~ 
EPSON' 

Action Scanning System 11........... ......$429.67 
ES· 1OOOC color flatbed scanner.. ..$737.82 
ES·1200C color flatbed scanner.................$963.04 
ES-1200C ProMAC color flatbed scannerS1122.02 

Kod ak 
OC20 24·bit digital camera ......................... 5329.00 
OCSO 24-bil digital camera wfZ.oom lens ... 5999.00 

Logltech 
Cordless Mouse Man ......._ ..............$69.56 
Track.Man Ma rble ..... .. ....... $85.23 
TrackMan Live!... .......$118.54 

Mlcrotek 
ScanMaker 35T 35mm film scanner. ....$684.43 

ScanMaker E3 .... ........ $379.77 

ScanMake' ES ..................... 5556.49 

ScanMaker E6 Pro .........._... ,..... ...............$735.59 

ScanMaker Il l w/trans adapter.... .... .........51989.22 


NIKON 

~s~ Scan Ii~~~~~.::::::::: : :::::: ::~~~:l~! 
AX·11 ..........$479.79 
AX· 12 antouch llatbod scanner .........$976.23 
LS-4500AF multi-format film scanner ...... $7849.86 

POLAROID 
Sprin!Scan film scanner....... ... ...$1553.32 

RELISYS 
Scorpio Infinity .. ...$398.50 
Taurus Infinity .... ...............5542.59 

UMAX' 

~i;:~:~~~ \~,\'~ ~u~~ioh~~~~L0if:: ::::: .. :::::::: J~~~:g1
Vista·S12 with lull PhotoShop ............. .... $846.66 
PowerLook II... ...$2099.7-4 

VISIONEER 
Paper Port VX ........................................... 5274.94 
SCSI Adapter for PaperPort VX ..................$62.99 

Slylus Color II ...... . ..........$279.00 
Stytus Color Pro.... .....$449.00 
Stylus Pro XL ....... $1799.00 

HP OeskWriter 340 PortatMe Inkjet Printer .$293.84 

HP DeskWriter 600 Printer ..................... ....5198.54 

HP OeskWriler 680C Prinler .......... .....$305.87 

HP DeskWriter 855CSC Printer. ... . . ........ $499.00 

HP OeskWriter 1600CM Printer ................$1962.07 

HP LaserJet SMP Printer _........................ $1032 .. 91 


~~EHTS 
microlascr 600 .......... . ........ ....$695.69 
microlaser Pro/6 .. ........ $1103.88 
microlascr PowerProJ12 ... . ...... $1359.39 

Slmpl• Technology memory upgrade• 
Power Mac 9500 6500 7600 7500 6MB .... . Sl11 .35 
Power Mac 9500 8500 7600 7500 16M8 ...S194.10 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 6MB ..............$112.76 
Powe' Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB ............S209.33 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MB ............S409.01 
LaserJet 4M Plus 4MB ............ ..................... 556.38 
LaserJet 4M Plus BMB .................... ....$112.76 
LaserJet 4M Plus 16MB ..... .. .....$221 .41 

Vl • lonTek memory upgrades 
Powe< Mac 8500 7500 7600 7200 256K cache.599.55 
Power Mac 8500 7500 7600 7'200 5121< cache5152 .32 
PowerBook 5300 190 8MB ........................ $197.79 
Powerllool< 5300 190 16MB ................ ... $266.15 
PowerBook 5300 190 24MB .... .. ...... 5471 .95 
PowerBook 5300 190 32MB .. . ......... $584.39 

If you don't see it, CALL! 
CDW®carries memory 

upgrades for all your needs! 

~~;~;:_ . {mW\
MODEM REBATES!~ 


l'RACTICAL 
~'PERIPHERAJ.S. 

MiniTower II 
High-speed, high-performance 
communications for Macintosh• 
v' 2 .SIC bps da a (V.34 Bfld V.FG) 
v' 1,4AK,send/receive fax v' V.42 error 
control V.42bis data compression 
v' ncludes l'vfllcin osh seria cable 
and soffayare v' Lifetime limited warranty 

$139.94*CDW 48144 
*After $20 mail·in manufacturer ,.qba tc. 

Offer ualid throug h 813111996. 

illHlobotli:s~·- .. :5~·0-r.tst~r 28~8 
ThelrldllgeritChoa1n1n10<inaliooA<W. for. ·Macintosh 
Sportster reliability, and economy, 
now with 33.6K bps support 
+ '!hoe V.a4 (28.SK bps) and 33.6K bps! 
+ 14.4K bps send/.receive fax +· V.421MNP 
2-4 error correction + V.42bislMNP 5 ilafa 
compression + Up t-0 115K bps data ·. 
throu~hput + 7 LED status lights 
+ Buil t-in speaker wilh volume control 
+ !J1cludes MucComCenter" fax software 
+ 5 year wnr ronty, made in USA 

$149.29* CDW61506 •: 
•Aft.er $20 r11ail-ir1 mar1ufacturer rebate. Offer uulid tlirough ,8/!JJ/96. 

*Aft er $50 mail-ir1 11iar1ufaclurer rebate. Offer ualid through 9/3V96.
** PowerBooh 500 series requires the Apple PCMCIA Expansion cage 

(m odel M2995LVC or later) 

CDW0 sells for less and services you better! ~ 

800•509•4239(4CDW) 
Call for 
a FREE 
car 

catalog! 
1 996 181 

http:cache.599.55
http:51989.22
http:scannerS1122.02
http:Photoshop$1995.00
http:51212.89
http:XJACK.$255.72
http:Editlon.$198.17
http:S1&13.61


I HITACHI 

Hitachi RasterOps SuperScan MC21 
21 • llal square CRT .28 dol pllCI\. Supports 
resolutions up to 1600 x 1200 at 85HZ! 

Global VIiiage TelePort Platinum 28.8 

"~!j;.i..;f]r; .. 

4 

mw. 

NEW! 

Visit us on the lntemetl 

• 	Order products 
• 	Speclal Deals 
• 	Enter to win a 

PowerTower NewJ='-aslei
180Mhz 
Systeml 

Powercomputing 

PowerTower Pro 225 Complete Desktop Publishing System 
•PowerTower Pro 225 with • OuarkXpress 3.32 
• 32MB of RAM, 1MB Level 2 cache • Adobe Illustrator 6.0 with Bonus Software CD 
• 2GB AV HD & Bx CD-Rom Drive • UMAX S12; 24-bit color, 1200dpi scanner with 
• IMS TwinTuroo 128 BMB graphics card Adobe Photoshop & OmniPage OCR 
• Extended Keyboard 	 • Live Picture SE MacOS
• 1r Trinitron Monitor 	 • PLUS an extra $1200 of software 
• 6 PC/ expansion slots Complete system price $8,099 

Lease for only S26!Vmonth' 

Over 5,000 products for the Graphics 
J
• 
az~ I c r o N • • 

Ml.,oNoUmD•M ~·.,.,. C!D 
~~~n~~~~~~~:;~.~;~lGB Jaz disk 

Iomega Zip Drive with cartridge only $149 

aner mfr. 550 mail.fn lt!bate. Exp/ms !llllllll6 


NEW PCI JackHammer $399 
NEW Hammer CD-R 2X $1199 
Disk Arrays & Moret 
We carry Iha full ·line of FWB products Including Fast 
& Wide Disk Arrays, DATs and more. Celll 

radus 
PressView Monitors NEW VldeoVislon PCI 
ThunderColor PCI cards and more. Calll 

Free Tech Support 	 Top ProductsExpert Advice 
Call toll-free for as long as you 	 We carry only the best products ~ We know our products & understand 
own your Mac. 	 available that we've evaluated for " your applications. No order-takers here. ** 

quality. 
Business Leases 	 Fast Delivery 

4-Year On-site Extended MJ!Jf1 	 ** 
---""' Fast, Easy Lease Approvals! 	 With FedEx & UPS, we ship promptly, 

Warranties. 
based on availability. 

A!>ple, "1<Apple logo. \laa11osh.Maon:osh ~ ond Powe< M•an:oslu"' l11dem.>t\:solA!>ple~. Inc. Pnces""' S<iJiod toc:lw'90.,.,,,.., no•ce. Macpncng based on pun:haseolCPUW>DI """""'· 'SlarldAlone. CPUs n-•ybe,...,... /.J """*'onlen•may be suti;ect to a 15%~foe pUs reUn ~ Cal tor RMA beltre returnng Sottwart, lllless de!ecwe. can."'IOI be returned atler nN.s been opened. 'lease prices based on :16 monm lfrm w.!h 10% purchase option. Cal tot come>lele dcta:Js. 

Epson Stylus Pro 8 112" x 11" only$459 

MAG Technltron DX17T 
1r Trinitrnn with Sl4>B' fine 
.25nm CRT. Si.wor1s resolutions 
up 10 1152 X 870. (Viewable 16.2") 

The Express Advantage: 




Power Macs! 


• Add 15" Trinitron Display 
• Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $2,259 
Lease for only $89/month• 

Professional 

Artec 4800dpl, 24-blt Color 
includes Photoshop LE, WordLink 
OCR software, UvePiciure SE & 
PhotoDisc starter kit 

The Magic ofCotor

Vlsta-512 
33-bit, 600 x 1200dpl up to 9600dpl with UltraView 
Add lull Photoshop & KPT SE only S189 

Power Macintosh 7200/120 
BMB RAM, 1.2GB HD, CD-ROM drive, 
Level 2 cache. 
Monitor & keyboard sold separately. ® 

Power Macintosh 8500/150 
16MB RAM, 2GB HD, CD-ROM drive, 

Level 2 cache. 

Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 


• Add 17" Trinitron Display 
• Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $4,539 
Lease for only $159/month• 

SX CD-ROM Kit 
Includes BX external CD-ROM Drive, FWB's CD 
Toolkit, Bungle Marathon 2, Grolier's 
Encyclopedia and A·10 Attack soltwarel 
4X CD Kit only $199 

Internet Connection Kit 
with any purchase! Offer expi res 9/30196. 
Call for details! 

Order Toll Free M·Th 8am-7pm, Fri til 6pm, Sat 10am-2pm (CST) • 24 Hour Fax • Cuslomer SelVice Hotline: 1-800-236-3059 

,.a International Internet Address 
- ORDERS SHIPPED DAILY 

Fax: 312.244.3081 
Phone: 312.244.3000 

http:/ /www.expreucllrect.com 2720 North Paulina Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 



Only
$9898 

#84098 
Includes FREE 
Macmillan Hand Book! 
Adobe PageMill 

MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

Call for lowest prices! 

4 B 

Big Island 
Communications 
YoYofor Mac 

Only$99998 
#86113 

Only 
As low As 

The fastest 
high-resolution 
35mm film 

RasterOps #91077 
SuperScan 21 
(20" Viewable) 

U.S. Robotics 

Only 

~~$17998 

#92953 

Sportster V.34 
28.8/33.6 Faxmodem 

~ Only 

UMAX $39998 ....$4998 
Vista S·6E #83501 

with Adobe PhotoDeluxe 

FREE 
Vector Effects 
ME! $99 Value --··_- _ ___, 
Macromedia 
FreeHand 5.5 
Upgrade 

Only 

Only

$19898 
#84225 

Auto FIX 
Power Pac 1 
Auto/Effects
Modules 

~"""".. '-"•,. As Low As 

Microtech $99998 

Minolta 
QuickScan 35 

Performantz 
Hard 
Drives 

Onl~$7998 
#89308

$8998 $39898 
BlueStorm

Adesso #85593 Corel #84053 LC Hard Drives
Nu-Fonn Keyboard Core1Draw6 
with TouchPad FREE Live PictureSuite 2.5 SE! A$499 Value! 

996 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone 

1 -800-436-0606 
For the best Macintosh products at better than 

Warehouse and Superstore prices. 
Fax (206) 430-3500 • lntemational (2061 430-3550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

CORPORATESALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES 
1-800-258-0882 1-800-372-9663 1-800-304-0253 1-206-430-3570 

MACWORLD 

Insignia Solutions 
SoftWindows 3.0 
Upgrade for Power Mac 

Only

$29898 

SyQuest #34704 

EZFlyer 230MB 
Removable Drive 

C Copynghl 1996 Multiple Zooos International Inc. All rights 
reserved. The Mac Zone is a lederalty registered tra.domark. 



ofAppl~ Macinfi ~Computers 
Over 5000 Products The Hottest Bundles! 24i0ii510A1 

JDA'iSAWffl 

Only 

Jaz 1GB $49998 

Extetnal Drive #25659 

#90930 5900L t6'2GB . ....... . ......... . •.. .. . . $3995.00 
#90931 59000 .. . ....................... . . . .. $3095.00 

_.:> SUPERMAC™MacOS 
Computers 

Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive 
Only

$15998 

#85899 

FREE 1996 Grolier Encyclopedia included! 
Only SX

$29898 CD-ROM 
#84302 Drive• ·-..I 

The Mac Zone - Trusted 
Internationally 

-.u. -
\i;itoorgoreoo~llO: Allslrta Israel 

http~/w-.lntemetMCl.com/ ::."' ~ 
marl<el placl/mzone c.mar America Kenya 

Ollie Kot!a 

Compuserve ~ve: oo Mz ~ :=-
Germarrt New Zealand 
HongKong 

PowerC01Dputing 
PowerCenter™ ~~PACKED WITH 

HUNDREDS OF 

Computers 
As Low As 

DOUARS 
WORnt OF 
PRELOADED 
SOFIWARE! 

81885 
• 120, 132or15DMHz PowerPC~ 

604 processor 
• Level-2 Cache 
• 1MB VRAM 
• 8 or 16MB RAM , 

upgradable to 256MB 

~JGB~ • 850MB or 1GB hard drive 
• 4X speed CD·RDM drive 
• Keyboard and mouse 

#86634 PowcrCe111cr604/t50 I IVIGB Desklo 
#86635 Powc1Cemcr604!166 16'2GB Tower 
#86636 PowerCemcr 604/180 !CVZGB Tower 

1-800-436-0606 
Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! 

r ------- YES! START MY FREE 1-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP! 

I 
I 

PAUii DMAC ZONE tmm DPC ZONE 0 ....Home lbuyprlmarllytor.
Wlllil ~ Qomnuter _ Home use 
N 

• • To. . • . • • Business Use 
ame - - Work·trom· 

Address Apt - - Home Use 
City Stale Zip Your Source Code 


Mall to : The Mac Zone, 707 South Grady Way, Renton , WA 98055-3233 MW610 




• Mac Systems & Peripherals •Sales &Leasing 
PowerMacs PowerBooks Video 811¥ Lease 

11 
15 
15 
38 
34 
43 
50 
56 
64 
126 

PowerMac 7200/120, 8-1.2 CD 
Apple 14" MultiScan 

Extended Keyboard 
Sale Price ..... ..... .... ... $1899 

We Can Custom 
Configure a'Q' System 
to Your Spec s lluy L1'J e 

7200/120, 8-1.2GB CD 1565 53 
7200/120, 16-1.2GB OD 1735 58 
7200/DOS 16-1 .2GB CD 2240 75 
7600/120, 16-1.2GB CD 2399 81 
7600/132, 16-1.2GB CD 2799 94 
8500/120, 16-lGB CD 2525 85 
8500/120, 16'-2GB CD 2775 94 
8500/120, 40-2G8 CD 2999 101 
8500/132, 16-1.2GB CD 2865 97 
8500/150, '16-2GB CD 3315 112 
8500/180, 32-2GB CD 4295 145 
9500/150, 16-2GB CD 3850 130 
9500/200, 32-2GB CD 4495 152 

Performas Bur Lease 

Call For Unlisted Models 
Performa 6300 Bundle 1999 67 
Performa 6320 Bundle 2199 74 
Performa 6400 Bundle CALL 

WorkGroup Servers 
7250/120, 16'1.2 CD 2499 84 
8550/132, 24-2 Gig CD 5375 182 

POWER COMPUTING 
Systems Now in Stock! 
PowerCenter 12016·1GB CD 1860 63 
PowerCenter15016-lGB CD 2899 98 
PowerTower 166 32·2GB CD 3625 122 
PowerTower 180 32-2GB CD 4025 136 
PowerWave 15016-lGB CD 3689 136 

Radius • Supcr/\tlac 
Sonye EC • Apple 
Pl1illips • Viewsonic 

okia • CTX • Sanyo 
anao • Hitachi ... 

PowerMac 7600/120, 16-1.2 CD 
Apple 15" MultiScan Display_ 

Extended Keyboard 
Sale Price .. .. ............. $2825 M •f .iem•ll1C'"' 

Aud 5!!75 for I 7' Monitor 0 n I 0 rs IJuy l rJse 

Apple 14" Multiple Scan 289 rn 
Apple 15" Multiple Scan 365 12 
Magna\!OX 17" MultiSca n 62 5 21 

l!uy 

530(lcs/1 oo 8-500 1699 
5300cs/100 16-750 21'25 
5300c/1 oo 8-500 2125 
5300c/100 16-750 2550 
5300ce/117 32-1 .1 GB 3675 
Duo 2300c 8-750 2125 
2300c 20/1000 MDM 2995 
PowerBook Accessories 
Targus Carry Case 49 
Farallon Air Dock 69 
Automobile PWR Adapter 69 
NIMH PB Battery 129 
28.8 PCMCI Fax/Modem 249 

StyleWriter 1200 
StyleWriter 1500 
Portable Color SW 2200 
Color StyleWriter 2500 
Epson Color Stylus Pro 
LascrWriler 4/600 PS 
LascrWriter Select 360 
LascrWriter 12/640 
GCC Elite 600 fT Lite 
LascrWriter 16/600 
l aserWriter 12/600 w/Kit 
HP 560c 
HP 655c 
HP5MP 

L asc• 

58 
72 
72 
86 
124 
72 
101 

2 
2 
2 
4 
8 

7 
9 
13 
13 
20 
27 
40 
51 
40 
71 
199 
8 
'1 7 
34 

IMS TURBO (2 Meg) 
IMS TURBO (4 Meg) 
ATI Xclaim GA (4 Meg) 
Thunder 30/1600 
#9 Imagine 128 (6 Me 
EasyColor 24/1360 
ThunderColor 30/1152 
EasyColor 24/1600 
Thunder Color 30/1 600 
Targa 2000 PCI 

Storage 
Iomega Zip Drive 
SyQuest EZ135 
SyQul'SI EZ 230 
Iomega Jaz Drive 
PCI JackHammer Card 
Quantum 1 GB 3.5'' 
2.2 GB Quantum Atlas 
4.3 GB Seagate 
9 GB Seagale 
9 GB Micropolis 
FWB Dal's & Arrays 

325 
435 

439 
1139 
999 
1299 
1475 
1699 
1899 
3725 

auy Lea I} 

189 6 
199 7 
289 10 
489 17 
365 12 
225 8 
499 17 
825 28 
1869 63 
1875 63 
CALL 

RCD & Optical 
Fujitsu Dynamo 230 469 16 
Pinnacle RCD 5040 850 29 
Yamaha CDE 100 w/K it 1069 36 
Yamaha CD R 100 w/Kit 1075 36 
FWB HammerCD w/Toa51 1250 42 
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6 GB 1259 42 

Camera's 
Connecti x Color Quick Cam 
Kodak DC 20 Camera 
Kodak DC 40 Camera 
Kodak DC 50 Camera 

Bur le,1se· 

189 6 
325 11 
635 21 
929 31 

SPECIALS 
w/any purchase. 

Groliers Encyclopedia 
Claris Works 
Microsoft Office 

5 
19 
275J. Apple MultiScan 17" 1705 689 23 

Viewsonic 17GS 675 2a 
Mag 17" Trini\ron 699 24 
Sony 17 SF2 MultiScan 775 26 

HP4MV 

Scanners 
PaperPort VX 
Microtek E3 

199 
265 
385 
375 
585 
799 
1165 
1499 
1185 
2095 
5950 
239 
515 
995 
2625 

Buy 
275 
365 
525 
389 
835 
899 
998 
1775 
1835 
1885 

Call for Unlisted
89 

Mac Products • 2600 
Items to Choose c.1 ) 

9 
12 
18 

AppleVision 1710 869 29 
Portrait Pivot 17" 8 25 :11 

8500 AV Sys t.._em AppleVision HlOAV , ~89 33 
PowerMac 8500/150 82-2 Gi;J CD NEC XV 17+ Monitor 789 26 

Apple 17" AV MultiScan Display_ Vi wSonic 20G 1425 48 
Extended Keyboari:I Apple 20" Multiple Scan 1825 57 

Sale Price ....................... . $4475 Radius lnlelliColor/20e 1725 5tl 
Up9. 10 4 Gig I ID 75 d · 6 

LI 10 4 , eg. R.im s265 RasterOps 21HR .22 p1 19 5 66 

LOW COST GE ON -SITE SERVI CE PLA- -
Microtek E6 
UMAX Vista S6E 
UMAX Vista S12 Pro2 
HP ScanJet 4C 
Epson ES 1200G 
Agfa Arcus II w/transp. 
Microti;ll ScanMaker Ill 
Nikon Supi;rCool Scan 
UMAX Powerlook II Pro 

r Toll  Free 

13 
28 
30 
33 
. n 

62 
()4 

All Major Credit C.ards • CODs 
Wire Tra sfers • Corporate POs 

Due t 1'ublia ui0tt tim t> conJttainrs prius ma)' mry • 
llll UJ fo r tht> Lowtst tl!ld Most Currmt Price.. • 

l.1a.fJ Paymt:ms l>ast:d on 36 Mo. Busint:u I.Las~• 
(.' 11 l'rices R•flm CASH (COD) mscouNt • 

l'osStblr' Rt: t0<l.i 11$ Fu on Non·Df'ft: ctiw Rt>tllnlf • 

800-858-4622 
~ All Rt'l11nu/R"p"i ~qui"' an RMA Numbf'r • 

, ~ Di91Sor.e Inc 15500 Ert1J1n s · Von Nuys CA Cfl 411 

International & Dealers 
818-785-2800 

24 hr Faxline 
818-785-3100 

E-Mail Us 
sales@digicore.com 

From! 

~\ii 
CD Bundle 

w/ system purchase 

~ Http ://www.d igico re .com/ 
186 O cto b e r 1 996 MACWORLD I Circle 269 on reader service card 



Al PowerTools, we are as dedicated lo you as you are lo your work. This ls why we Comparestrive 10 perform at the highest level and offer quallly products al very affordable 
prices. Whether you are In need of accelerated products 10 increase your
produclivily, peripherals lo expand the usefulness of a computer or a complete Apples to Applesturn-key system PowerTools Is here lo provide you with the best servic·e and 
advice. We're ·1 lo help you achieve more .. Puwer.Jools, the· performance
company. ........_ ' 

9500 /1 60Mhz/mt16B /4I CD.. 3 99 
9500 /150Mhz /16MB / 168 /41 CD.. 99 
8500 /160Mhz / 16MB / 168 /4x CD.. 99 
8500 /150Mhz /16MB /16B /4xCD.. 99 
7600 /180Mhz/16MB/1GB /4X CD.. 99 

Vertlatim • Radius• Sony• Portrait Display LabS • He,tvlett l?ackard •\Epson • AGFA 
Mierotek ~ UMAX • ATi •True Vision • WACGM Dc(yStar •1<ll lobal Village ; Megahertz •Asante 

!D ayna• Apple• Supra• Nikorf •Tl ' and over 10,00© soft..li.fire titles 
f ,f \ 1 1 / -- . 

7600 /160Mhz/16MB/16B/4xCD.. 99 
7600 /150Mhz/16MB/16B/4xCD.. 99 
1 year Apple Warranty •Ask about our · 

seMCe & extended wananty. 0 
configurations and Leasing 

Drives Best Deals 

EZ135 Removable Drive ........ 118.95 
EZFlyer 230MB Removablc ... 299.99 
270/ 540MB Re movable .....289.99 
Vertex 2.6GB Optical ....... ... 1569.00 

Mlcrotek 
ScmMaker 
Internet 
$589 

......-$1&* 
Iomega Zip ........... .... ............. . 145* 
Zip Disks I Opack ...... ... ......... 125* 
Io mega j az ..................... .. .. .... . .495 
jaz Disk 5pack !GB .. .... .. .. ...... .495 
Magic jaz ............................ .... .469 
'Price ref/eels Iomega end user rebate 

$50.00on drive & 520.00 on carts 

Scanners 
Vista S6E w/ PhotoDeluxe ...... 399 
Vista SS w/ Trans. Adapter ...... 769 
Vista S12 w/ Full Photoshop .. 869 
Microtek Scan Maker E3 ....... .. .379 
Microtek ScanMaker E6 .......... 575 
StudioScan llsi .... ................. .... 698 
ScanMa ker Internet ... ......... ....589 

Monitors r.::::=:;;n Call for .-!
Apple 17051T .............. ...............759 
Apple 1710 1T AV ....... ... ......... .......1015 
Apple Multiscan 20" ... ..... .......... ... 1899 
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 21TX ........1899 
NEC M700 17" Multisync .... .. ...... ...899 
Orchestra Multisystems 14" ......... ..249 
Orchestra Multisystems 17" .... ....... 669 
Portrait Di splay Labs 17" Pivot .. ..... ..969 
RasterOps Mc 17 ............................. 789 
RasterOps Mc 21.. ... ...................... 2099 

OptIcal 
230MB 

$15 

44mb Cart from ...... 34 
88mb Ca rt from ...... 39 
200mb Cart from ... .49 
270mb Cart from .... 54 
540Mll Cart from .... .49 
EZ135 Disk from ...... 20 

Newest 
Models & 
latest p ricing! 

Color 
QulckCam 

$195 
'Alter rebate 

FZ230 Disk from .......... 15 
128mb Optical from .... 13 
230mb Optical from .. .. 15 
256k Optical from ........ 59 
I .3gb Optica l frorn ....... 69 
CD Recordable Med ia ..8 

® 

MEMORY DIMMs/ 72pin 
4MB SIMM ................. 1/A I 46 
8MB DIMM .......................... 89 
16MB DIMM ...................... 169 
32M B DIMM .......... ............ 299 
64MB DllvlM .. .......... 579/ N/A 

30 pinSfMMs 
1/2MB SIMM .. .... .. .......... 19/46 
4/16MB SIMM .. ............ 49/479 
POWEnBOOK 5300/190 
16/24Mll Module ....... 279/329 
32/48MB Modu le ...... .479/799 
POWERBOOK 500 SERI ES 
16/32Mll Module ........ 3 19399 
l 17MHz 603c Upgradc ...539 
VIDEO RAM / 
CACHE CARDS 
PCI l Mb VRAM Dimm ....... 69 
256K Cache 61/71/8100 .....69 
256K Cache Dimm .......... .. 119 
512K Cache Dimm ............ 199 

Modems 
Supra Express 33.6 v.34 ..... ........... 149 
SupraSonic 33.6v.34 .................... .269 
SAGEM ISO N Geoport ................. 429 
Netlink PCMCIA 28.8 v.3L ........ 219 
US Robotics Sportster 33.6 ........... 166 
Sportster 33.6 w/Voice ... ..... .......... 199 

Teleport 
Platlnum 
$189* 

GV Powerport Plat ProPC .... .. ... .. .439'* "Price reflects $30.00 end user rebate 
""Price reflects $50.00 end user rebateGV Powerport Plat PC .. ..... .......... 275'* 

Digital Video Headquarters 
Targa 1000 PCl. ......... ..... ............ 2699 Seagate ST32550W 2. IGB .......... 799 
Targa 2000 Nubus .............. ........ 2699 Seagate ST15 150W 4.2GB ..... 1099 
Targa 2000 PCI ....... .. .. .. ............ .. .. 369 Seagate ST410800W 9G ll ......... 2199 
Targa 2000 Pro PC! NTSC/PAL.. 5699 Micropolis 4221WAV 2GB .... .... .769 
Radius VideoVision ..... ......... .. .. .. 1499 Micropol is 3243WAV 4.3Gll .... 1l39 
MiroMotio n DC20 ...... .. ........ ..... 799 Micropolis 199 1WAV 9GB .... ... 2199 
Atto PCI SCSI .......... ..... ... ... .......... 309 Fu ll Height RAID Case ............... 149 
Atto Silicon Ex press IV Nubus .... 549 Cl Design Dual Drive Case ........ 171 
FWll jackhammer PC! ................ .359 3.5" Drive e<1se (Single) ..... .......... . 89 
FWll jackhamm er ubus .... ........ 459 FWB Raid Toolki t ........................ 299 

~:11 : Bl!.IlQ!VIJJ!!E 
5l2-~;,~,~;.070 ~ 1-800-990-5 798 

Clj rde 63 on ~det serv! c ~rd."","-A~l!lili:I.. 

Po erSource 601 proce sor ~car~ for 7soo PPC 
120Mhz•••~149 

(with 601 card ;r~,de-i n) __ 

l?owerTools also carries the complete line of ~uallti products from the following manufacturers: 

' Quant&m • Seagate • adaptec • FWB • N~C SyOue'st • lo ni~ga •Toray • Pinnacle Micro 



21 Inch DiamondTron Monitor 
froc • Rated Superior to Trlnltron 

Two year Mfr's Warranty
• Largest Aperture Grillemonitor available$1999• • 
• Up to 1600x1200 on Macs andPCs 
• Full Digital Control from Keyboard 

Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL 
Radius PrecisionView 21 
Radius PressView 21 sr 

SuperMac PressView 21 "Editors Choice" 


•Radius PrecisionCotor Display 21$14 •1600x1200 to 1024x768 
• Razor sharp dot pitch 


C...,..• ' ' 12399 • Best for color accuracy 

99

• Selectable color temperatures 
RasterOps SuperScan MC 21 
Radius Multiview 21 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display 

-with quaJilyalg rideocatd. ""'1m11W. or """""'" p«dwe 

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS 

TRINITRON BLOWOUT-LOWEST PRICE EVERI 
While SuppUes Last! 

20" Trinitron Display$999• • Manufactured by SOOy
• Industrial Grade Trinltron CRT 

SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus 
Radius PreclsionColor 20v 
Digital 20 inch Display Up to 1280x1024 
RasterOps 20 Multimode 

$1499•
Radius PrecisionColor 19 

Radius lntelliCotor Display 20 
• MacUser. MacWorld.MacWeck Editor's Choice 

t 111i1 Sll 99 • 1600x1200 to 640x400 
Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display SCALL 
lkegami 20 inch Grayscale Display S$699 
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display 699 

"\'lith quailying ""'°"'1rll. ""'1m1Dr. or com;xrter purdiaso 

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS 

SuperMac/E-Machines T1611MR 
• High Grade Studio Trlnltron Sertes$599· • .25mm multi·resolution 

~1 11 Sll99 • Edttors Choice 
• 1024x768 to 640x480 resolutions 

SuperMatch 171 
PrecisionColor Display 17 
PrecisionView 17 
Radius PressView 17sr 
SuperMac SuperMatch 17 

"Wrth qualifying videocald, accelerator, or computer purchase 

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS 

Radius Color Pivot LE 
We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsl 
Nubus, and Quadras 

· WM purclwo ol '1d<o can! . 
PrecisionColor Pivot s599 
Grayscale Pivot $399 
Radius Full Page Display SCALL 
Apple Portrait Display s399 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 ICALL 
E-machines ColorPage 15 wt th NUBUS u nt s499 

COLOR CALIBRATORS 

SuperMac Display Calibrator 
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO 
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator 

IMS Twin Turbo 128 ++++MacWEEK ''°'"$399 
• 1600 x1200 to 640 x480 rcsoluUons 
• MPEG video playback
• 128-blt wide architecture 
• Interleaved VRAM 

Radius Thunder IV GX 1152 SBELOWCOST 
Radius Thunder II GX 1360 & 1600 lrom $799 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 & 1600 lrom $999 
Radius Thunder 24/GT (accopts PhotoEnglne) SCALL 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600 ICALL 
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 $499 
EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16 SCAtL 
I 21 " RESOLUTIONS I 

Radius PrecislonColor 24X $599 
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8 bit card ever" SCALL 
Thunder 24 (DSP available) SCALL 
Radius LeMans GT s799 
SuperMac Ultura LX* s799 
RasterOps Horizon 24* S899 
RasterOps Prism GT SCAtL 
Radius PreclsionColor BXJ s499 

20/19" RESOLUTIONS 

SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V s599 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK SCALL 
SuperMac Futura MX $499 
RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning SCALL 
SuperMac Spectrum 8 $199 
PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks 5199/$299 

17/ 16" RESOLUTIONS 

Radius 24 bit video cards 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP 
SuperMac Futura SX 
RasterOps 24 MX 

I PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION 

Radius PhotoEngine 
• Foor AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs 
• Accelerates Pholoshop Alters 
• Up to 1Sx acceleration on all Macs 
• Macuser Edlto~s Choice 
• Available In Daughtercard or NUBUS versions 

Adaptive Solutions PowerShop 
Radius Photo Booster ror ouadra/PDS or Rockets 
SuperMac DSP daughter cards for Thunder/Ulturas 

Greatest Improvement Areas: 
• Filters such as those in the Sharpen and Blur submenus 

':11':!,.:mo-.,""' • Mode conversions such as RGB to CMYK color separations 
• Image transformations: rotations, effects,and resizes. 

' Stop wasting valuable time: Imagine using filters that 
normally take twenty minutes to process finishing in 
only two to four minutes! How much additional time 
would you save in just one week? You can't afford to 
be without DSPs. 

POWERBOOK 5300 

• FOCUS enhancements 

Lapis Color MV 


• MulUpleresolutions up to 21 " 
• 10BASE-T ethemet 
• Uses POS slot leaving your PCMCIA slol available for other uses. 

The Lapls Color MV card Is the only solution that does not use your PCMCIA

slot, thus allowlnR for addltlonal uses such as amodem foryour PB5300.Since 
Wo~Cffi~1 ~~~J0~i/Y~g~e~~P~~\ni~~1~a 1l~su:~rtg~/r ~~Peg\'M ~:"i~1ii?/8~
available. 

For prices starting from $249,you will not find a better value! 



All PCI PowerMacs 
Available -- CAU Ior 

Lowest Prices EverI! 

PowerMac 8500/120, 132 & 150MHz 
PowerMac 9500/120, 132 &150MHz 
PowerMac 7500/100 &7600/120 
PowerMac 7200/90 &120MHz 

Save up to $500 on Complete System Purchase!! 

PowerMac Performa 6200 8/1000/CD 
• Power PC 603/75MHz RISC processor 
• Internal 14.4kbps modem & 4x CD·ROM drive 

PowerMac Performa 5200CD 
• Integrated 15" Display & 4x CD·ROM drive 
• Power PC 603/75MHz RISC processor 

$999 
$1199 

Power Macintosh 7100/66 8/700/CD 
• 66MHz PPC 601 RISC processor 
• AV upgrade supports full molion video fro~1299* 
·CPU only, with Qualifying Carri or Monitor Purchase 

QUADRA/MAC II SERIES 

Ouadra I Centris 610 8/80/CD only $699 
Ouadra 700 8/80 s799 

, Ouadra 800 8/250/CD NEIV SIN STOCK 
Ouadra 840AV 8/250/CD wt Spigot Power AV $)999 
Ouadra 950 8/500 $1399 
Mac llsi Color Pivot System 
• MacintOSh llsi with SMB RAM/BOMB HO 
• Radius Color Pivot Display 
• Extended 105-key Keyboard 
• FREE ClarisWorks! 

Add Radius Card for Display to TV 

CPUonly ~99 

Add Apple Cache Card to Macintosh llci 

SpigotPro AV $999. 
• Upgrade for Nubus AV Macs 
• 24blt Full -Screen, Fu ll-Motion Video 
• Includes Adobe Premiere 
• with purchase of Studio Array 

Video Vision Studio 2.5.1 $1999· 
• 24blt Full-Screen, ftJll·Molion Video 
• Includes Adobe Premiere and Vid eoFusion 
• Breakout ba r supports dual input 
• •vilh purchase of Studio Array 

Video Vision Telecast $2999 
• Full-motion, broadcast-quality video trom 
• Available as upgrade for Video Vision Users 

· Video Vision Studio Array 
• 4GB RAI OCustomized for Video Vision 
• Includes Fast & Wide SCSl·2 accelerator board 
• Chain up to three Arrays together (4GB,8GB,12GB) 

, miroMOTION DC20 M·JPEG PC/ video capture&·playback 
ATTO Silicon Express IV ZOMB!sec SCSI accelerator 
Truevision Targa 1000 & 2000 PCl/NUeus 
RasterOps MoviePak II JPEG Oaughlercanf Upgrade 
Spigot II Tape Now Bundled with Adobe Premiere 
VideoSpigot Cards Nubus/LC/llsi 
Radius Spigot Power AV 
'With purchase ofAdobe Premiere 

COLOR PRINTERS 

' OMS ColorScript 1000 Color Laser 
• Internal SCSI drive 
• Powerful RISC processor 
• Postscript Level 1. 2 and HP/PCL·S 

OMS Magicolor 600 dpi 
Radius Proof Positive Tabloid 220 Oye·Subllmation 
OMS ColorScript 210/230 Up to 11x11 
Tektronix Phaser 300i 
Tektronix 540 Plus color Laser 
STAR SJ·144MC 360 dpi Heat Fusion Printer 

TABLOID LASERS 

• 20,000 page monthly duty cyde 
• 22ppm • Oual·tray Input 

OMS 860 Hammerhead 600-1200dpi 
• 11 x 17 full bleed 
• PostScrlpt Levels 1 &2 
• Sppm heavy-duty canon engine 
• Powerful RISC processor 

Hewlett-Packard 4mv 
GCC SelectPress 1200x1200dpi 

GCC ELITE XL808 & XL1208 
• 800 x 800 to 1200x1 200 dpl 
• Built in ethemel 
• Prints up to 11 x 17' paper 
• Powerful RISC processor 
• Custom heal setting for poly-plates! 

LETTER/ LEGAL 

OMS PS1700 for Macs and PCs 
• TrueAdobe Postscript 
• 17ppm output 
• Dual Paper output: Duplex Option 
• 50,000 print monthly duty cycle 

Hewlett-Packard 5mp 600dpi 
Apple Select 360 1 Oppm. soodpl 
GCC Elite 600et 1Oppm , 600dpi, ethernet 

CAA Systems, Inc. 
300 South 13th St, Waco, TX 76701 
Monday lhru Friday 9AM to 7PMCST Saturday10AM-4PM 5ales Dept.Only 
Domestic Sales sales@cra-sys.com Fax 817.750.9050 
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2120 International Sales 817.754.2120 
Prices reflect 2% cash discount Prices subject ta change. Not liable for typographical 
errors. All shipping charges for COO orders to be secured by credtt cart!. 
Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere. 



Sonv Trinilron 

Graphic Displavs 

CPD-142514"(13.l "V) Trinlb'on Display 

BND 0724 .......................s299 

Multiscan 15sx115' (1 3.9' V) Trinltron Display 

BND 0909.......................s449 

Mutuscan 17sftl 17' (16.0"V) Trinitron Display 

MON 0134 ...................... 5849 


4Ways to Order: 
1. can 1-aoo -255-6221 
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279 
3. CompuServe: GO MW 

4. Mailll'IUlEllJI' 
is now on the

Internet 

i!Hundreds sharewm and demo 


titles for you ID download! 

Vl.atest lnlonnatloa on the newest products! 


http://www.warehouse.com 
I. Our customer senitt staff~ read)' 101ake 1oor order 
24 homsadav. 7dma11tek. • 
2. \\~ aa:tpl ihe fo!iDl1ing ma~mdi1 cards:1r153, 
Ma..qfil:ard,Discol'l'r,:lmEx. Your mdi1 card 11ill no1 be 
chaJtfd umil each i1ern ~ shipped !no su!di.uge). 
3. CT NJ.and Oil residcms addapplicable sales 1at 
4. Shipping~forordersunder IO!bs. ~s.J.00. 0rders 
O'.'el 10 lbs. areS J.00 per poundor fracrion !hereof. 
5. Placeiuurorderfor' in· 1od:' i1cmsup 10 12:00 
midnigh1(E) (11tekdaisJ, and 11~ 11ill ship sameday for 
01~rJljgh1 de!iverv lbarringS)slem failure. cit). 

6. Manvofour produc1scome 11i1h a30·Day 

E Money Back Guaramee. All i1ems 11~ sell come 
11i1h lhcMacWARE!IOUSEJO·Day Guaranwe 
Agains1 Dcfcns. 

OCopyright 1!196 MicmWanohooS<, lnr. 
~1< MacWAnmousr:@ isa dl1is~nnfMirro 
\'!tQ·ll".:.~ee \11lrehouse. Inc MacWARF.llOU SE®and 
tllll'IGJ.'~•"' MirrolVAREllOllSF.® ore 'l'gi•crcd tmdrmorh 
lg~ andllata Comm lV.\REllUUSF.and MacS)'trms 

WAREllOUSEare tradenarllof Mirro ll'a1dw11sc, lnr.Apple, u1eApple 
logo. Mac and MaciniO!h are registered lradomarks of Appo Com putet, 
loc ltrm arailzbiliryandpr'a subjtrt to change "ithout notict. We 
J!Y'I that"' cannot be resporut'bk for ~JIOlllllphic:ll errurt 

We carryover 6,000 products foryour Mac! 


Color 1111 

Quick~ 


only 

8199~~ 

SottWlndows 3.0 for Power Maclnlosh 
COM0351CD·RDM(COM0354 Diskette) ...........$299.95 
SottWlndows 95 Upgr1de for Power Macintosh 
Ul'C 025J CD·ROM.. .................S1•9.95" 

SoftWindows 95 for Power Macintosh 
COM 0352 CD·RDM .............................................$349.95 

·=.s""W"'~Jb'~%"::~ 95 

19 0 O ct ob e r 1996 M AC W ORLD 

http:areSJ.00
http:http://www.warehouse.com


Plus afull line ofMacintosh™ computers! 
-----~ 

r FR-; ;Al;S;~; :eek-;e:ro;at:x; ) :~e: r ;EE7.:ea7'ca~; bs;tio:s)- 
1 and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak street, P.O. Box3013, ukewood, NJ 08701 

Name 

Address Apt 

State Zip 


(Expect to receive your first lssue(s)within 4-0 weeks.) 


0 l<s, se1ul me my FREE Pou~r User's fool KiL Enclosed is my c/1eckfor 52.00 to roi~rsliipping &hm11lli11g. 


0 MacWARBHMISE 0 MlcroWARetOUSE CJ Data Coom WAREHOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE 0 MlcroS)'Slems WAREHOUSE 

PrOOtx:t &Item # Plte 
Adobe Pholos!W W IJPgrade 
w/ Free Gallely ElleclS 
Ask ltr item# UPG IYl6:l (ID ROllJtisks)--$179 
Adobe PageMaker &:O.f upgraite 
Ask ltY item# UPG 0179 ((l):R()fN~)."_$149 
Maaomedia ~5Upple 
Ask la' item , lFG ()248 (Moo CD-llOM) 
Ask ltr item IUP 3348 rl/iii. CO-ROM) ___,$39915 
IUustr3tor &.D ~from s.o 
Ask la' item t UPG(1222 (mlOIJ__.$99" 
llay Dre.1m llJl$igner 4 
Ask b' item ' SlA 151ii $99" 
Microsoft Ollice 4.2.1IP,ple $289
AsUrmn t lJ!GIJl37____ _...., 

&ilcase3.0 

Alf( b' item #lffi 0737 ~ 


FileMaker Pro 3.0 Ask ltr iteml llo'll 1143_ -__$9985 
llenlllllll 230 MB Reuxlval* !me 
Ask tr1em1Dll1ll4 tmwt1tn-S149'5 
Symantec AnbVrus for MacinlDsh 4.0 
Alk ltr iem I tm tfi67 .$6995 
Nmtoo Ulililies.3.2 Upgrade 
Ask ltr item# UPG oilD -:---····~---··$39" 
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APSI 
WOW! 3GB FOR THE PRICE OF 2GB! 
GET 3GB HIGH PERFORMANCE STORAGE FOR THE PRICE OF MANY 2GB DRIVES!... 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

APS Q3200 
v 3GB for the price of 2GB 
v 4500 rpm mechanism  Ultra SCSI interface 
v Transfers up to 3.06MB/sec. 
It 's like getting an additionalgigabyte for FREE. The new Al'S Q 3200 is priced 
lower than some ZGB SCSI drives, yet it delivers an 3000MB of reliable 
s1oragc. The drive uses MR heads and an advanced PRML read channel to fit 
its 3GB into a 3.5' low profil e Ultra SCSI drive. 

2GB STORAGE FOR ONLY 1.2GB OF STORAGE FOR ONLY 
APS Q2100 
v Reliable 4500 rpm Ultra SCSI mechanism 
v MR heads and PRML read channel 
v Exceplionol value among 2GB drives ~\:?.;t~:r: 

1·~-~- ..v 3-yearwarranly ·..;... ~:., 

APS Q 1280 
v 4500 rpm mechanism 
v High areal density and PRML read channel 
v Ultra SCSI interface  Works inSCSI or Ultra SCSI environmenls L 

v 3-yeor warranty 
Give your Mac the extra storage space it needs by adding the new APS Q2100. At only 
ZOc per MB for an in ternal config urati on, the APS Q 2100 is the val ue leade r among 
2GB SCSI drives. Its transfer rates are a great match wit h most applications, and it's 
backed by a 3-yea r wa rranty. 

Finally there's a hard drive that combines the reliabili ty of a -1500 rpm mechanism 
wit h outstanding performance. The Al'S Q 1280 uses MR heads, PRML and Ultra SCS I 
technology for exceptional performance. It is backed by a 3-)'ear warra nty. 

Jabra for Madntash 
• Tum your Power Mac or AV Quadra 

into ahands-free 
telephone worl:station 

• Comfortable, lightweight earpiece 
• Pro•;de1 clear,consistent audio Input

and output 

1061&5 

Yamaha System 45 
• En hances anymultimed iaapplication 
• Adds thumping. deep bass res ponse toyour computer 
• Magnetically shielded 
• Includes a1uir or Y5f.!5

speakers and athunaering
subwoofer 

These products ore perlormo ncemotched for 
optimal performance in the PowerPC envi ronment. 

c 

INCREDIBLE! 7200 RPM PERFORMANCE, 5400 RPM PRICE! 
APS MS 2000 
v 7.31MB/sec. SUSI. write, 4.54MB/sec. SUSI. read 
v 5400 rpm mechanism 
v 5-year warranty _.. - MICROPOUS 

-.----

. J 

TI1is incredible drive lias the performance you mi ght expect from a 7200 rpm mechanis m hut with a 5400 rpm price 
-and reliability! The APS MS 2000 fo rm ats to 2047MB, delivers sustained reads at up to 4.54M ll/sec. and susta ined 
wriles at up to 7.3 1MB /sec, has an average access time of 20 ms and ave rage seek of 9.6 ms. 

To receiveon outomoled fox listing of all APS documents, 
coll 800·374·5802 ~om any touch·tonetelephone. 

Thmr"11 16.V!f>.1150 frrm afn ..m.•i!ll JlundJt!Cf (.u 1rolmrllltlfdlwrlrii111u 1in< 

CALL FOR YOUR 

..-1'-_,,___[MW_r-xx_x_•_l_r~r~-g-1111 
•••• MacWEEK II I f:!I ~ - •M.Worlllia!ltlot Wwrlilv'r c....bm11 -'' - · """""""" ~r0••,~ • .• Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express: No Surchar9 

Some doy shipping for personal checks (Restrictions opply)W.,UClmA•n CloktA...I CloktAwn - .....,,.. ~~ 
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STEAL THIS ax CD·ROM DRIVE! 

YOUR CDs WILL FLY WITH OUR ax CD-ROM DRIVES 

APS CD-8 
v High performance 

BX CD-ROM drive 
v Great for home and office 

CD-ROM use 
TI1e SX performa nce of the new 1\l'S CD-8 supercharges any CD-ROM application! Its speed enhances multimedia 
AND business CDs. At this incredibly low price, you can hardlyafford to live with that old 2x or 4x CDROM drive. 

540MB REMOVABLE MEDIA CAPACITY! 

APSM540 
v 540MB capacity on removable media and fu ll SyQuest 270 media compat

:',.·Ih........-,_-;-.-:];;....-*"-;:!:I 
•'.·;:,.;.) 

'· ••,. 

ibi lity 
v Terrificperformance - sustained reads up to 2.68MB/sec. 

and a 9.9ms average seek G:~~~ 
Attention graphics professionals and desktop publishers: you now .:;;//',•,, 
havea high-ca pacity, high-performance removable disk alternative. t ·,-:.-;";';'.
The new APS M540 provides 540MB of storage on reliable, single-platter 
media and is capable of transfer ra tes of up to 2.68MB/sec. The APS M540 is 
also read/write compatible with your existingSyQucst 270 cartridges. 

FABULOUS PRICE ON CD·R! 

APS CD·R 
v Uses CD media with 100-year shelf life=i . 

I rn1ha111 - fm v Supports variable ond fixed packet writing 
The APS CD·R Is a fantastic value for authoring, mastering orbacking up toCDs. It's based on Sony's CDU-920S 2X by 2X 
mechanism with its giant !MB cache buffer, and supports packet writing and all popular CD fo rmats Sp?Cifted in the Orange 
Book Part II.The APS CD-R comes with a FREE copy of Discribc CD recording software. It can be used with Retrospect as a 
backup de1·ice' . "CD-R drep in drim 5~9.95 

APS MEDIA SALE UMAX PageOllice 
• Docu ment feeder holds upmaxell SAlf PRICE 3M SA!E PRICE to10 pages 


1018·90UmmOAT Cleaner $9.95 6.IOMBCortridge ... ...$49.95 • Fax, E-mail, edit, 

me or print1018·11 28mm 112~. 6.95 2,/JJ(,N{J ...•....... .99.95 
 scanned pages

1050398mm1 60 Ca!ridge•• 14.95 • Includes OCR software 
60M OAT ........ .. ... .•..5.95 SONY. SA!E PRICE and uses aSCSI lnterfa<e 

90M OAT .. ... ... . .... .... 9.95 CD·W Min ...........$9.95 

120M DAT.....•.... . .. . . 24.95 CD·R74Min IOpk .. .....89.95 
 10530J $2899 5 

Ca ll for information aboul our ultro-high capacity drives, professionol backup and server products. 

~· '£1 : 1m: *;1; '·' · np : rn 1 · 1 ; '"' 11Model le <i /Awards Internal SR2000 

APSI 2160 2063MB 
IB~ Ultrastar F.S OW UlTRA SQ! 

APS MS 2000 2000Me 
Miaopolis 4421 44995 54995 
AVavailablefor an addi tional SI00.00 

APS Q4.0 4101MB ~ 89995 99995
Quantum Atlas XP3430 ::.:: 

APS MS 4.0 4101Me .& 89995 99995
Miaopolis3243 ¥ 

Aps MS 9'000 8669MB 189995 199995
M1aopolis 3391 
Fast/\l'ide availablefor anadditional Sl00.00 

• ·'XJ:e ; ·S'f.i 'f31.J;lVi :~~ j _~/Awards _SR1000 _SR2~ 
• ~ N/As39995APS SQ 5200 194MB ~ !!W I 

APSM540 SOOMB 29995 

APSJaz lGB 
549995 49995 

• .j ;13·fi .J.'·t·' '"'i' t ~ Model Internal SR2000 

APS CD·8 Pro 8XCD-Rmi NIA 29995 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

APS PD4 4XCD-ROM/Optiral NIA 49995 

APS CD·R Rl'COrdable CD-ROM 59995 

89995 

APS 230MB MO Upto217MB ~m 

APS 2.6GB MO 4MBcache 9 
MACWORLD Oc t ob e r 19 9 

• Jo-day monty-b.ick guarant ee on all APS brand product.). \'our risk b the • Actual dat11 c mprt-nlon and 1ape cap.tdl)' \'JI)' grcatlr dtpendtng on 
con of .shipping. the 1)1)( of l!a1.i r("(1,mkd, othct sy.rn:m p:iumtters and cmi ronmem. 

• Drin.~·fo •·Drh~ Repall or Replacement Wan.mty. A!'S will, 111Ifs • Prict1 and spcclllcallons are subject to changfwithout notice. 
diKretion, u·plarc or repai r p1od11ct) found to be dcfC'Ctlvc according 10 • You may need to lmt11 ll ))'Sll'm .wflw.uc appropr\:11e to your machine 
Ille term\ of thr product's warra nty. b1.:forl' ming our h:ud drives. 

• Refused ordeu sub ject to 21'.:>'% restocking ft.'t'. • Not rcsponslblc for t ypo~r:i ph ical l'rrors. 
• Lls1rdcap.1cl ticsarc fo rma11t-d. • Copyrlghl C 1996 APS Tl·chnologlcs 

Call 800-945-4920 
Visit our Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/ 
International S4:1les: (816) 920-4109 
Circle 62 on reader service card Technologies 

http:www.apstech.com
http:112~.6.95
http:software.It


CLUBMAC REMOVABLE STORAGE 

I Mae"~S I 
COMP AT IBLE 

REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY Sl9BlOO l 

I Mac~s l , 
COMPATIBLE 

3.5" ClubMac 270MB callilgeno1ro.oed .--.........._..................... -........ 5169 
GENUINE SYQUEST CARTRIDGES 

EZ l35MB Drive with cartri dge::=~ 

Na 0ry1 0-,10 0tr10 Potlid>o 11o<1o 

105MB 135ea 134ea '33ea S1981010 44MB 
Otr I l)ly 10 Oly lO 

140ea 139ea 138ea (1 (µ 1801 5.25"ClubMac 200MB cooin,eno1ro.do! 
270MB 157ea 156ea 155ea S19S 1011 88MB 144ea 143ea 142ea 

..... ... ... .. 5389 
I35MB 124"ea 123"ea 123ea S198 1012 200MB 169ea 168ea 167ea i.lw.".lxS,0......,m.loOoual<lbsfont>t"'™". '""""'a:ilosb ·~·in: dcarne:.ti>n i.tllb\'.x~~<i;,,,lddec3001r lla<t 

llol. ~inllWO'ia~ 

CLUBMAC HARD DRIVE STORAGE 

3255MB Tempest 10.lrr6 C104 0014 5529 c104 0064 5589 
lnlemol Prke hrernol Price 

5899 C104 DO SS 5959 540MB C1041002 5139 C10410S2 5199 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 
e Iomega 101 Drive 

D_ 
c1041100 ClubMac 4.4X CD -ROM Drive .... .. ......... 
c10411so ClubMac BX CD-ROM Drive ............. .. ......... 

iomega., 
NEC MultiSp in 4Xc 7 Disc Changer . ....................... iomega Jaz Cartridges 

CLUBMAC TAPE BACKUP 1040 101 s Jaz Cartridges OGB Single! ..s119ts 
10401011 Jaz CartridgesoGBS pcxil.s479ts 

October 1996 MACWORLD 

~ w 

IOOM 

iomega Zip Cartridges 
10401 006 Zip Cartridges OOOMB l. .. ...sl 991 

10 40 1011 Zip Ca rtridges (3pock) .••••••s49ts 
10 40 101 0 Zip Cartridges OO!Xl'il..s149ts. '20 Rebatt = $129'5 

• CWla. lod<IM!s id.al Iiafu, ards, bll, 1111 iml:e!I ruemyb ir;e~;:t, te h'aittJi \QJ ,,.,Jy. 
GJ:Jla. loorm <i Im! ih.cs lfll rods/WeS~ 7.11(/um.awm:.nns, 1111 ~~ lL 

• blord llMo id.al 0 lhli!Slifu\ tNllUI"" 2>50 ICS1 cdil. • Monufocturers Mail·inRebate 
• Cl.b\'o:lmnli<#<lllQJllTellnmitw"'v.mufu. Cl.b\'o:•.il!llia"'*"'ih.cs~t1a.rntn!Ai.csreumlwmfill30d:r~ciiurlnse""~'li:llor1wlrit. 
• Al ClJila Ind <Ii.cs irl.00o30 ID/ l1llVf lroqµmnoo. Yw risk is te WSI ci sfW<l. 



MONITORS & GRAPHIC CARDS 

rad-Us· 
YldeoVlslon s 2.5.1 
~~ Yileol'oi:ll Slulo. ~ Clll ""111 hkreEri, 
film:;;m. 60 fe!iior«<inf Qon rd!o illt en! 
ClljlHl cnf fitrn \tlf Im! <ill 
Y®Voi:n St.do dei.'!n tJWptWd rtd!ire 
~JP!Gcarir"""'cn!doc~<ieoch 
nMid lileo m..lO ~ Cll1 perfoim ratlrm. l:one<xon::. 
~lileoai!rg. ~Voi:nSl\liod!o~ 
5laOO Cl.do lirlJDlecaNf en! """ aof.TI If-. 
1& for emier illt cn! d'f9. 

lacllus 
PredslonVlew 21 
Display 
FEATURES 
• 1e!oOJton ~ IO 1600 11100 
• 21" .2Sm1l9iperlommce 

Oianmflon <isPay 
• Cob rrcmgemMt ~t lcr 

/JifA fo111Tttt 1.0 &2.0 . .11J11io 

r Cobl·,<K I &2, HICob, en! 

!oOOk ~e<i5ion. 52399• .30n-m Oct ll!ch 
• Energy Siii (""1Qiall -

Radius Videa'f11ion Studio !R013 10181............. ................ .. ....... 11999 Radius PmisionView 21 Display System !RO l6 I031l. ....... . 

15"Technltron DXIST IT MltlSync XYl7+ 
FEATURES 
• mhan®m 
• 0n-So"'10ispiay 
• 14" l'oewobie lrrage 
• 0.1\nrn Apertu• !"de llkh 
• 10141168@/Sltz 
• Free KoOOl Cobllc Sol™>e 

>liie.P.los! 

PRINTERS 

Large Screen performance at 
an affordable prke 
• l'elfeo "*Y NI bmel\ 

9ld ifrejhlme lilic•. 
lure oholUl/enl<ltirrref 

• ll"ci!pdb"""lisi'>y 
• 15.6"1.....uleira;uze 
• """Res: 10141 l68Kl 
• l'Cies:l180x1074NI 
• f'fl?0.78nmdolpldi 
• hficm <llli*1 
• On-S-1/aap 

llEC 17" XV17 +10016 10311.............. 1799 
llEC 15" XVl St !h-01610311 ..........._. 1469 

SCANNERS 

Agfa Arcus II Desktop Professional Scanner ..........11995 
- -----------------< AOS5 1011 Agfa StudioScan llsi.... .............. ............1699 

-
EOl5 1003 ESl 200( Pro-MAC Colar Scanner ull Package ..... 11179 
£0451007 ES1200C LE-MACColor Srnnner w/Srnnlastic.......... 1949 

MODEMS 
£0411013 ESlOOO CLEMACColor Srnnner ..................... ... ........ 1599 

MAX' 

General Soles end Cuslomer Service................................................................ ................................24 Hours oDay, 7 Days aWeek (8DOl 2S8-2622 
Inqu iries and tnlernalional Solcs ...M- f Som · 9pm PST (714) 7688130 TechnicalSupporl .. .. ..... .. ... ....... .. .. M · F 7am • Spm PST (800) 8S4-6227 
Corporole/Educalionol Soles ....... .. M- f Sam -Spm PST (800) 2S8-2621 24-Hour Fax ......... ................................. .. .................... (~1 4) 76893S4 

Circle 96 on reader service card 

CPU's 

00111001 Umax SuoerMoc S900D 
15n',IJIZl'owPC604, l611BiA'.~6J1mro\\=:------

OOll IOOl Umax Supe1Moc S900L __s3795• 
15(1\'JUl'oo<PC604.16MBiA'.Uf,l!HD, 1181.\ISl'dooCad.6J1mroM 
'/lar,,,l<il~f 

PERIPHERALS 

1---------------~ 

i t!l:t • X • Zff1:tfJ.tta 
7 Hammond, Irvine CA 92618 

MACWORLD O c t obe r 1996 



• Faster lhan most hard drives 
• 5.53MB/second transfer rate and 17ms access time 
• Provides 1GB of space on each cartridge 
• Complell!ly portable -weighs about two pounds 
• For more information, e-mail keyword JAZSCSI 

Io111egt1 #25659 

9ill75 
89308 
87440 
87442 
94287 
91088 

Solt\Vindows 3.0 lor PaweiMac CD ...... 
Sot.IV""" lO 1or Po!.'11.lac CD LW»L 
Soft\VlllOOiis 95 for Pa\·

Soft\'findovis lor Mac.. 
Softwindows for Pertorma 

0 

Big with 
Confidence 
Online tromN$ 

MACBARGAI · 
• NEW! To place an oltler, e-mail 

to mac.bargains@mzi.com 
• NEW! For detailed product 

infonnation, e-mail to 
mac.bargains.info@mzi.com 

• over 2500 producls 
in stock 

Great 
oealsl 
~ 

----~ 

SuperScan Mc 20 Monitor 

• 0.2&nm dot pi1ch 
• ~to 1360x1024 
resnlution at 76Hz 
• Dual dynamic locus 

• 24 user-jlmgrammable and seven factory preset dig~
Jal controls 

• Mee1s MPA II standards for low emissions 
•Energy Star and VESA DPMS compliant, FCC Class B 

certified 
• RJr more Information, e-mail keywont RASTIRMC20 

llilac/Jl #91096 

Iomega Jaz Drive 

Adobe 

llil827 AOOOOAlter Effee!s3.0CO.••---·-········ .$604 .25 
06263 AdoOO O:mensicns 2.L.....·---··-·- ..$121.38 
95314 AOOOOfe1th 11Singtellsef............. • .. $93.98 
80050 Al!obe6'll!iyElllas 1~1\'(j 1.2.L .. $04.32 
88207 Adobe ~ 5.0T06 .0U1111r C00.5"1Mac... ..$125.65 
87610 Molle mus 6.0 Cross Grade co &3_5· • • s121.98 
87628 AOOIJe l!lJs 6.0 CrlSSGral! CO lfreEll!rll..... .$92.98 
88205 Adobe lnustra:O! 5.0 lo 6.0 UPOr CD ..•... ..•$92 .31 
88206 Adobe mus1ra:0< 6.0 CD & 3~· .•.•....•....•• . $363 .65 
91256 AOOOO PaoeMal<e r 6.0 CD &3.5".....•..•. 6.33 
99605 Adobe PageMaklr 6.0 Compel.live u1111r .. .. 1182 .99 
91255 Adobe PageMal<er 6.0 U1111rade. ..... $139.84 
88414 Adobe PageMrll .... .. ..$95.31 
91618 Adobe PeffiuaSiOn 3.0 Mac &Po"·"''"'·· $252.65 
04042 Adobe PhotoShop 3.0.5 ....... .. $544.98 
9534 1 Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 UPQr ........... ....... .. $157.00 
66066 Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/Galo~ EH. 1·2-3.. $547.93 
04670 Adobe Premiere 4.2 CO ................. .. 1486.32 
87636 Adobe S~emill ... . ..$380.00 
03971 Adobe Slreamline 3.1 ..... ....... S122.J2 
92218 Adobe SuperPa int Deluxe 3.5 ........ ....$68.98 
92249 Adore Tror~.~"' 1.0 Mac &Po1"'Mac .....$128.98 
03497 Adobe Type Manager 3.9 (PM Nat ive)..... ....$38.98 
95307 Adobe Type Tl\ister 1.0 far M.1c .••.......... ....129.98 
90172 FwnelW•dtlaall-.11kcCD RomllP!lrade . . $198.98 

84075 
86444 
18052 
99734 
93424 
92638 
87622 
88830 
84547 
88829 
ssno 
04140 
06525 

Cloris 

Clalis Emai!tr ······---..··················· ~. 76 
Claris Organizer 1.0 l'llfr&! Clicf<llook ••• ...$46.32 
Clail>Oraw 1.0v3..--·---··-···-·-·· $184.98 
Clar'olmp.1Ct 2.0 .......•.·-···-······-·--·· ..181.49 
Clar'oWarls 4.0 ......-·-·········-········ $117.73 
ClzrisWor1<s 4.0 Crimp.Ver Upgraile_.__ ..$6318 
ClalisWar1<s 4.0 Prama witP\J ___... ...148.66 
fileMaker Pra 3.0 ........·-···- ..····---···-···· ..$182 .72 
R<Mll<erPra 3.0lJtJglvtS20mlrCOJj)OI\ • .•.$96.98 
Al<l-Pra3.0V'1,CQmpUpgrCIJl3.5"... ....$94 .67 
Internet CoM Krt w/MissiOn lmposs Tee _., ,_$45 .00 
Mac:Praject Pra 1.5 ........ . $364 .98 
MacWrne Pra 1.5 ..... ... $54 .98 

#90149 

93222 
89653 
Q.1230 
69685 

04257 

92896 

05934 

059'55 
88730 
92200 
86())7 
88748 
04537 
69780 
87150 
92290 
86())5 

95335 
92243 

Intuit 

OulCl<books 4.0 For M.: ···--··············-·--$1221• 
OUJC kl>ooks Pra 4.0 For Mac .........._____$184.11 
Ou<ken 6far I.lac.............·-·----······· ..$41.61 
OJJ<Cf< en O.luxe 6 for \lac ·······--······ •..$59.0: 

Jion Tools 
Jian B<Z Plan Buil<!er ~o I.lac wN® .. .. $80.91 

Jump Development 
Oo1imemRMICharg<r 2.0 ............ ..s:;J. 

Leister Productions 
Rwnioo 4.0 The Famiy Tree Sollware .... .m.? 

Mouomedia 
AddDeplh 2.0 ... ..$4U 
Oireelar 5.0 w!Shockwa\~ $831.4! 
Oireelor Mulllmedla S:ud~ 2.0 ... "' ' ... .. $936.'Ji 
Director Mu ltimed• Srud:o 20 UIXlrade .. . . 1486.51 
Exlreme 30 Competttrl1l Upgrade ... ..... ..$1 98.91 
fon tagra pher 4.1 ... ......... ...$307.91 
freeHand 4.0 or E.lrl'erto 5.5 UtJ'lrade. .......$1 46.9! 
freehand 5.0 to 5.5 UIXJr w/XAOS Toots ........ $78.1! 
fr eeHand Graphic SIOOIO 2.0 ·····- ·$593.5! 
SoundEd~ 16 2.0~Deck112 . 5 .. .. ........ ..$386.9' 

Meta Too ls 
8ryco2.0 .......... . ........ $172 . ~ 
Co!Mllver 1.0 ..... $11 4.!li 

88749 ~eehar<I 5.5 wm.DS Toots &lmte FIX .. •1375.55 ~::i;.:==-~....!...~_.-L-----....l 1)66;8 Kai's Power Toots 3.0 •..... $114.91 
AEC Software 

03456 faslTrackSctelufe 4.0f'v,•.,MlcOrM1c.. $165.83 

® Powercomputing 
1866381'11:.,rCenterAV 6()1/132 24flGB• ..........$3710.00 
186639 PowerCenll!rAV 6041150 24flGB•.....•.....$4210 .00 
186640 Po-:rerTOl""AV 6().1{166 3212GB• .....$3245 .00 
186641 PowerT01·.~rAV 6()11180 3212GB0 

.••••••••.••••$3195.00 
186642 P01verTOI"'' Pro 180 .. ..........$4195 .00 
#86643 PowerTovrer Pro 200 ......$4495 .00 
186644 Pa.verTavre r Pro Z15 .................$4995 .00 
#86635 Pal'rerTawer 6()11166 16/ZGB CD Tavrer• ...$3795. 00 
186636PavrerTav1er604/f6616/ZGB CD Tav.~r' .....$4195.00 
#86631Pawe1Cem~60ll\208~8CO L~11 Pro-... $1899 .00 
186632 POVP.~nler 60ll\208~M8 co Des~w ....$1995 .00 
#86633 Pawert:enler604/132 f&\GB Des~w ...$2495 .00 
186634 PawerCe nter 604/150 f&\GB Oes~w ... $2995 .00 
•4X CD-ROM •2MB VRAM, 512kb, M' ctomo~on 
-21.18 VRAM. 512i.b.Jaz Orl\'e. Mictomotion 

Aladdin 
115827 StuffII Oe!uxe 4.0 ...................... ..$70.43 
85605 S\ulfit ~uxe 4.0 UPOrade. ..... ....$39.98 
87434 Stuffi\ Dix 4.0/Conllic\ catcher3Sndl._ $79.98 

Aien Skin 
92297 The Black Box 2 0 ..•• ..!rl.24 

Alsoh 
00ii18 Oisl<&press 11 2.2...... ....$12.61 
04543 I.laster Juw<r 1.91 ·················-········· ....$41 .99 
04543 I.laster Juw<r 2.0 ...............---··-·-···· ••$12.98 

Bntware 

04712 t.IYOB .l<l:oun\111Q 6.0 ..·--·--·········· .• $76.49 
Broderbund 

66677 log<al Journey 01 The Zoomlilllls ....... _$37.98 
9n33 MYST ............................................. ..$48.98 
88862 Pas"'l• to l'•tllam MacM'in CD ......... _ $39.98 

Bungie Sohware 
96284 Ma ralhon ..................... . ... $37.98 
88450 Mara-~an 2 Durand.!! .. .... $44.38 

Ca ere 
05161 Omni l'aQe Direct 2.0 
91304 Om ni Page Pra 6.0 UPOrade 

Casady and Greene 
91310 r.onflir.1 r.Mr.hP.t ~ r.nm~lilivP. ltnoraM 
88710 CO!llK;t Catcher J And RAM Daobler Bn<ll .•. 
95255 Glicle rPra ..... 

Connectix 
Con1id Catther 3 ... _ .. 159.75 
Conlict Ca'.lt"' l1lAM Ob~!Spd Dliil Billi .193.05 
Connedix RMi Oau~er 1.6....·---····  ..$53.98 
ConooctixSpeedOaublerlar MacV1 .1 _ . $53.23 
Connecti< RAl.~Speed Oaub'~r Sund~ $75.46 

Corel 

86018 
912'i3 

997il2 
95750 
00227 
1)1515 
1)1293 

Kais Pov"r Tools 10 and Oxlools B!1dL.. ..$143.9! 
Vector Eff•cts 1.0 .......•.•............_ .... .. . $11U 

MicroSoll 
MS C.nemania '96 For Mac CD ......• - ...$27.!li 
MS Eocana 1996 Mac CD-•...... ·-------S46.!I; 
MS ~ 5.0 foe Mac •..·-·······--·· ···· . S29fl.4\ 
MS E>t!l 5.01or M«Vosion UP!irade  ... ..$1 1U 
MS Aiohl s;mt.iator 4oI.lac .....................$39.3·- MS fo xPro 2.610! Mac .•.••............ --·· ...185.!ll 

Corti GALLERY 2 (Mac)...... ....·-···- ...$53.98 ~-"""'l----
Core Pro Photo Vol1J.Txt~.~Objs... .. $133.75 r: 
CO!e StOO;Phololbar/lw,WOJ\J!sBk .... .. $849.98 
Corti Stack Photo Library 2................. $849.98 
WP 3.5 Foll V•~an CD· ROM .................. . .$115.98 
WP 3.5 Upgrade/Trade-Up 3~- ··-··········· ····$76.98 

Oantz 
Dantt Retrospect 3.0 ......... 
Oantt Relraspecl Wno User Remote 

Octcviz #91300 
Mad.ink ~u~1'C Connect 8.0 
~laclink ~us/Trans~tOffi Pro 8.0 

Dotowotch 
Virex 5.6forMac ... 
Virex 5.6 Version Upgr 

Oelrinc 

•.$59.50 i;!;_;~:;.: :·•imii:::·· · ;,;:Q):.:::Q)~!l!!1!!'.-0' ~---~-· ....... ---·---~ 
...... .. ....$28.98 

Delrila Fax Pra lar Mac........ ........ ...152.50 
Epso n 

Epscn PastScript Leve£! ~II liStjlJS Pro•. •$206.25 
EpsooPostScript Leve£!S\'l ~St,'1Js XL .•. . $259.99 

Equilibrium 
Deil<be'.i!er Toolbox 1.6.._ ................. . $249.49 

htensi• 
ExlaisisOXTools .- 

fcrallon 
... $98.98 

faraloo T'11ll!Jktu Pro Mac 2.0 Hadt .. . $196.65 
fara!M T•mbtiktll Pro MaciT.a.i 1.0..... $125.49 

fra<tol 
fractal O..gn Dabb!er 2.0 Mac CD ....... . $42 .27 
Frac1ai lles~n Painter 4.0 far Mac..•...... ..$338.33 
fracnlDesign Paint" 4.0 U1111r fo rMac ..•. • $118.27 
fraciaf Design Poser MPM .... .................. ... $95.71 

FWB 
Hard Disl< Toolkil 1.80 ..$115.98 
Hard DiskToolki1 Pman~ Ed 1.i6 ...... . ....$46.98 
PN1l CD·ROM Taolki12.0 CDT ............... .. $48.98 

GDT 
GOT Softwo1ks S1'11eScripl 2.0 ............... ....$94.98 
GOT Solt11•t" St,~Saipt w/Type On Ca~ ... . .$93.79 
Pow~rPrin t 3.0 .......... ....$95.43 

GraphSoft 
Mmi;ad 6.0.................... ........ $535.65 

GT lntera<live 
Doom II far Mac....... ................. -·--· .. $44.98 
Tlle U~ma!e Doom CD ...$39.98 

Insignia 
Sit.lllm r,..smiv.,..i.'4:Pnm11'.'<1 ll'IJ ... •sm.56 
SoltW.ndo."' 3.0 lar Po.....i1.ac 3$ Oisl<.• .•$299.98 

18059 
96024 
03233 
00427 
06300 
04 161 
04898 
005!6 
057!0 

MS Office 4.2. I Com!JNe1'ion Upgrade. ..- .$273 .91 
MS Offu421 CO!rl>IW:nUP!iral! CO ...••..1261 .6! 
MS Office 4.2.1 10< M.1c CO .. .$445.5! 
MS Office 42.1 I.lac ·---·..······---···· ..$454.7< 
MS Powerl'oinl 40Veffiion Upgrade..... . $118.91 
MS Project 4.0 fo rMa: ··········---···· .$424.91 
MS Ward ~0. 1 for Moc............. - •....... .. 1284.91 
MS Word 6.0.1Versioo Upgrade_.-.. ..sm:n 
MS WOl1<s 4.010< Mac --··········---- ....$421< 

Nisus 
03479 llisus Wri:er 4. 1 Mac.•............•.....•.. .... .. $120.61 

Now Software 
00580 Now Up Ta Date 3.6..... ....... . . $48.91 
86085 110\v Up ta Date'llowContacl 3.6 ........ . ... $64.4< 
04191 ll01vU1Mies6.0.. . $79.35 
86442 11~.v Utnities 6.0 UPOrade ....••..$28.98 

PorSoft 
88389 A·\O Altack CD·Ram .. . ......... . ........ ....$47.36 

Qualcomm 
91072 Eudora Pra Mac ................................. $58.99 

Quark 
9S320 OuarkXPress 3.32 NaW. PowerPC ........ .. $639.98 

SoltKey 
95594 Amer Her Dix !~king Oi:Mria~ MacN~n ....... $30.65 
03031 Ga~nd.!1 Creatar2.0Mac... .......... ....$37.48 
OC641 Wntetlav1 4.0 IV<l:orreci Grammar ......... -.$43.08 

Symantec 
06231 ACTI 2.5 for M.lc........ .........._. $149.13 
03481 MacTaofs 4.0 Pra.....................................$90.98 
06997 Nanon Olsl<Dou~er Pro 1. 1·············-· · 172.98 
04~ llorton Util.lJ<S 3.2..... ................. ....•....192.98 
93976 llortan Utit:1ies 3.2 U1111ra<1e ..........---····--· $38.7J 
OOt i6 SAM 4.0 -··· ·----·- ··· -··············---·-··-··~-- S64 .87 
04776 Su..fcase full'lJPQrade 3 0 ...........--··· ..•$64.98 

T/Moker 
91303 Cl.cAAr1 lncredJ1i,, Imai• Pak 2500'L ........S45.65 
87188 Cl<l<Arl Handvmtton fo nts........---······· ...$38.91 

S2911.98 

$79.59 


,,.Mac CD ......_ .$335.09 

Safll'lrarm 95 lor p,,.,;r1.1ac co IW>l!... .$146.65 


...... _ 1272.99 

$136.98 

91300 

86011 

96785 

90375 

90 149 


91628 

31722 

92234 

91276 

03972 

05013 


02586 
04194 

96907 

96908 


02077 

89501 


97921 


87990 

86841 


91343 


96801 

96800 


9&182 
00665 
93967 

91289 


00555 
05476 
11£271 

94261 

94262 

OC642 


97781 


92035 

87501 


65600 

9ill71 

http:S2911.98


For the Best Deals Around! 


HillKhi I
!l266 
1on 

i&!2 
6il!l 
9719 
9i21 

6966 
667D 

!953 
7400 

6675 
6909 
6617 

8429 
8431 
7296 
9!ll2 

Rasterops~MC17 ........ $899 .93 

Rast!t011S~~1a1. .. ..... •!iOJ.11 


NEC 
NECM~Cl001~-- . $307.27 
N:-C""""'1ncM100Color .mi" 1r sm.93 
NECXE2121"ColorMO<tro ..... 11.150.16 
NECXPl7 ITColor l.lon,10<S .. S1 ,IM9.93 

Sosy 
SOI/\' IMCI Ad.lpllr for~ Senes Mo
Soo1 ~ 15sl II MonilOI . . 

odOI . 
. • . 

19.93 
"'83.23 

Modtms 
Mac &fax Sponster 288 V.34 . . . .$176.98 

Mac&FaxS1or1S1irVooi288V34 . . $194.98 


Soo1M"1!5can l5s>Mo1111or ... $419.93 
SonyMultl!can17S<llMoolor ..... 11 .016 .17 
Sooy Mul1l1Car1 17sl II Monitor . . . , $799.98 

ViewH>ni< 
- liGA MOf\Wllld!i!llr Mlle . $760.00 
- HGSMOMOfwl~llnll.. 1679.93 
l'lew5ooicGIDO IT ColorMon.l0< . $749 .93 
V...S...: PT770 lT Color l.l<nlDI •. , 1&19.98 

~m::::" $l2j
Cout<til 

5317 Con""1!X Color Oui:kCam 10< Mac . SUUJ 
Qa&I Connet1• Ouicl:cam tor f.laonlQlll ... 189.98 

Rodius 
®7 l\D.• ll<m! ll1ilXJPOl'llolClll!.••• 1.IM9.00 
coo; RD.•11u>Efm;;l1600POl'llCR. 11 .193.IJO 
t:@@HMt 

ovc 
11301 a.t"1.Ba"""l.la:'1oonoo& 1100 16U7 

IWI 
012~ FWB PCI SCSI Jar:!:ltlmmef . . .. 1371.35 
~121 FWB SCSI .lacl<Hammer . $444.67 

Imagine 
172'1 lm>jinel288MllPa...t.\acAa:elCarrls . 1999.98 
17256 1'"'9ft l21 PoA<r l.\ac A<u!C.WS4Mll , 1654.SO 

W4 

19312 
19313 
13748 
11 155 

16528 

14353 
l9309 

174(6 

13701 

Fast Mac v34 28.8 '"' faxl.lodem .... . 
Global Villoge 

Pmr1'ollllalrtumProV.3-lllO-TPCtanl 
Pov.trl'on Platinum V34 PC CMd ,. 
Te!<PonGcid II ...... ... .. .... 
TelePon Plalinum VOesklop Syslems . 

Megahtrt1 
CniseCard Celliil Read'/ ~ar:k 288 M.ic. • 

S•pl'D 
Supra flJCModem V34 288 Ext Mac 
~288V34F.\lrn>JoT>Mar: . 

US Rokllu 
Mac 5po!1ste< Voice v.34 211 8 . 
l.la:&F.t1~ 1'.Jfax!ll!aMo>ms. 

1119.98 

$476.67 
1316.37 
. 159.98 
1193.84 

$268.37 

1199.98 
1139.98 

119-1.98 
$79.98 

lmax Super Mac 
1900 Series Computer 
150MHz Poweli'C""6114 processor 

92953 ldac &fax Spor!Sle< 28.8 V.34 $174.98 
tiflEWl•tl'Wti 
86295 
89378 
86312 
80330 

66174 
86191 
89619 

87M6 
87048 
8rou 

= 86199 

87426 
IM;t;m 

94094 
91952 
05717 

9m1 
91161 
91160 
91159 

86251 

89305 

01140 
14368 
14368 

124935 
124998 
124909 
124910 
mm 
#00278 
197992 
IQ2183 
#00183 

laOt 
t.1Cle 2160MB IBM Ex! HO.... . ..••. 
UCle IO 216W.B in HD ...••.••••. 
l.aQe 1280M3 Cl!a"lllllll HO Ext. . . 
laCie iO 128011.B ln:;mai HO .... ... . 

MiaoTedi 
l/.(!01!dl200llB &,11.eSIEn!rra lkM .. 
1.!<rolerll fladlmr 32CMB ..Fii °"'' . 
Rrod Rim< m.m Po•"BootOMs.. 

Ptrforman tt 
i'o1c<rnl1!z2CIJ.IB~lrn•""CIG •. 
l'e1ol1mz 27CJ.13 ~~..ro CTG .. 
~4l'B!llSS,QJe;IDri>•~~~--

ProMax 
Pnillll~.bzO!ll'!Winlilo7fJ.Y.. 
ProMax lomeQa.Jaz ~ 1GB ... . 

VS! 
l'STEij018'12lll2MODrl!'lll·l}llD,, 

~9.98 
SSM.98 
1353.24 
$287.25 

1364.98 
1319.98 
$439.98 

1348.98 
1348.98 
$296.31 

1559.98 
$109.98 

1394.44 

fup 
FWl35'MF2HDMar:Foo!ll:l!d IOI'!< 1.4MB .. $7.98 
11JJI COR·74........ .. .......... 18.72 
luj 009JM-O•~ Grade TaPl 1.95GB. . Sl.03 

Iomega 
llernou'U Mu/tiOisk 150MB S'ngle Cart. $92.19 
1ipM<dl.lM.lc100 10Paclc . $112.83 
Dp Media MaclOO 3Paclc . . $47.89 
Dp Medi.! Mac lOO Sirvie ...... . .$17.36 

Kyoc:rra 
Kyocera COR-74 .... .. $8.98 

Philips 
Ptohps CO-Real!dable 74 Mm Oislc $7.33 

So1y 
Sony 3S ZlDl.IB ~lO . 512f)ls.•..••. 119.98 
SooyCD-R 4X 650M3 (74Min) ••• .• . Sl.98 
SOllY CD-II 650MB (74 M:n) ..• $7.98 

Sy0ues1 
EZ135 SCSI Ori.• & caruid\j• .... ......$119.98 
EZl35 SCSI canrid\ji (S!ogle) ''''. '.' .. . $19.98 
EZl35 SCSI Cartrid\je 5-Pack ... . ...$94 .98 
EZl35 SCSI Cartridge 10-Pack .$179.98 
Syques1<05M8 canri<IQ< ... . .139.98 
Syquesl 2001.18 Cartridge . • $63.98 
Syquesl270MBCartridgi.. . .........151 .98 
Syquesl 44MB CanrillQe ".$40.98 
Syquest SSMB canri<Jge .. . ....$43.98 

Exclusive UMAX technology provides easy
upgradabilily tu dual processors or 1u a higher 
speed processor 
6.7x speed CO-ROM drive 
6 PCI slots 
5 expansion bays (3 external, 2 lntemal) 
!0930 
1.1931 

Power Mac 5900 l 
1'!71.<r Mac 5900 0 .. . . . . . . . .. . .

...•13 .995.00 
. .. 13.095.00 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

00278 
97992 
1!2183 
00183 
N910 
24909 

9f979 
01169 
21922 

65899 
SIJ02 

326Gl 
1;.iffilc!cf4l 
1!2135 
ll21M 
69851 ~ 

91939 
1!2133 
1!2110 
06919 

88594 
mo1 
668118 
01193 
01179 
86289 

66783 
Bal&l 
111f:J1il•MB:b 

91854 
90i66 
91099 

SyOuest 
~12'°'1b 525"R.'"""allleC!ruilge 
S)iluesl2~35"Rirro.alll?c:aruoie . 
5'yquest 44MB Carl Unfornmed . . . . . 
Syquest Cart 881.18 . • . 
$jQ.esl EZl;sl.!ll 15· ~ ICI'<.. . 
$jQ.es!EZl35Ml!J5"Car1r1l9'5PI:. 

Vtrbotim 
-2mB35"MO. t.la:loorot!ed . 
Verbatim 230MB 3.s· R'll 102~ 11~ 
\lertl.llim CO.A 74min 4X .. 

Ptrlormcart 
Per100N111Z~xCOo,,.,.w,<JliGroier.. 

Fwbtr..-aa. E.< CDll"M ,., '}; GroifJ 


Seay 

Sony SRS-PC!I PC~ • . . . .. .. $24.98 

AGIA 
AGfAM:usllSc.lnw.MACVersion .. 11 .919 .44 
AGIA S-llT~·Ad.lpw .. $381 .00 

Stud:OSC.O 11~ Co~r Sc>nner . sns.97 
l'jlsoo 

EpsonES-1000CAa!bedSca.,,..r . 1739.25 
EPSDllES·12!Xx: Mac S<anrer .. . . . 1949.56 
EPSOHS-12'lX:-Sc:rmJS,"" ... 11.120.43 
EPSOtllrarop.ireocj Unl. EMmd ... . . 1626.99 

u.... 
Um.ix P~.l?rlook II Scanner .... .. .. $2.383.33 
Umax Transparency Adapter :or Visla .. . 1385.00 
Um.ix Vista S·l 2 Pro2ScannH . . .... .. $842 .80 
UmaxVIStlS-6e~oSmvoftril'totoslro!> .. . 1598.98 
lkmxV•US-6eScanrerrnPho'nsh:lp l.E .. . $498 .98 
Umax V.SU S-6E w,to!Ofll &WoddUnx. . 1396.09 

Vhkuleer 
l'a!>efPolt Vx SCSI Adapler IOI Mac ... 169.98 
V"'°""'f'a!>erl'onVxFortlacin!osl1 . $290.n 

Adesso 
Adtsso Soft Toucli lre)iloards . 
Tru·Form Exteooed Key00ard .. 
Tru·Foon Ex1eOOed ~rd "1P<linter 

563 .98 
551.98 
$40 .98 
$43.911 

•$179.98 
19-1.98 

$22.98 
. $19.98 
. . $7 .98 

1159.98 
S1911 .98 

Colco1Df1 
91862 Dmring Sla:e II 12>f2wif)ressllro pen . . 1224.00 
91869 l'<7""1Sit.e1112>:181v Pressu~l'ol .. $293.12 
91864 Dm'nlsi."~116'9\'i/Pre!sur?Pen ..• $192.57 

Gmis 
05998 G<7·is-ll. . ... $45.74 
~ Ma'a!JGra-11SFn3in!ForMac 167.98 

l...ag100 
69379 l<erom</U>n Mouse 1.0 $57.66 
93628 Ktnstt10100 Thinkirg Mouse ADB. .. $83 .97 
87~ TurbOmouse 5.0 .. .. . , $99 .98 

T\rvslmasltr 
!0201 lluustmast~ AiQ~ Conu~ S'fittm ... 198.65 

!5200 Thruslmast!! Vieajlons Control &;Stfm . 159.18 


W0<om 

ll44 Art?ad II (AD6)w,1JJWel Burde . . $154 .98 

!!»13 Ar1Pad II (ADB) w.fusr'l U!ral'en . 1144.38 

~ Arll1112x12(Seroi)ri/E12Sa'9U'1raPen . •$419.98
fflG1Mi II 6xB (ADB) vi/Erasing UltraPen .• . S297.06 


Great PricesEpion 
90488 Epson Mu~·Proiocc~ Eihernel ln!erface.. . 1397.SS on the Complete Line ol Apple Compulers. 
20670 Epson S~1us Co~r 11 lnl:.let Printer .. . . $279.93 
89901 Epson Slylus Color Pro Ink Jel Printer. . . $449.98 
87980 Epson Sl)lllColo< Pro XL InkJet Pmi.t ... $1 .799.00 

H1w~l\·Potl<"d 
66321 HP OeskJet asses: lnkl<t Piinter . . . . $499.00 
68902 HP OeslWriter 600 PM!" .. .. . .. . $199.93 
Sl057 HP Desi.Writer 660C lnl:Jet Prill\er ... . $279.98 
86345 HP Desi.Writer 680C Ink.le! Prinler ... . 1319.91 
23786 HP laserJel IMP Prinler.... . . " '" $1,033.67 
25172 HPTooe1 for 5P/5MP .. .. " ... .. " .. $78.32 

i#~,,4;~;s;;;MWo4~a ·· S2a.gat 
lnmlcan Power Co 

19035 APC Bacl<-lJPS 1~. $449.98 SyQuest EZFlyer230 
07150 APC 8'dc-UPS 280. S99.98 
!!93&1 APC 8'dc-UPS 400 $131.50 • The laslesl removable cartridge drive in its 
11651 APC llack-UPS 600... $244 .59 price rangel 
27rS7 APCBack·UPSPro420PrJ> . . $241 .65 •Made ol pl1l'len, awanl-winning technology by 
94395 APt Pmoni ~Nnsl 7Dit'..tl wtl'll . . $23 .98 the wor1d's leadirg drive manufacturer 
94393 APt Plot Sao< Nre!l 7Mel w.l'hon!... .. $35 .75 • 13.5ms average seek time; 2.4MB/Sec. sustained
94917 Po'.1trmute for MAC . . . .. 168.99 data transfer ratelalfery T.Woloty 
msi Bff2·Slo!8at1Cfx)rt1Ii153Xl'1908a!I $86.66 • One-yearwarranty on drive; limited li!etime 
<11751 BTI AllDl'lw Adil Wf! 5m190 5'!'es . $74 .98 warranty on cartridges 
E-022 811PS140-l&k 32A\ Bmry 158.19 •For more inlmraion. e-mail keyNord EZFLYBl 
(~1 BTIPa 140-l&k~-erCWQer . $54.19 SyQ11esl #34704 E5320 lnt'"'115m'1908at1e•y.. $113.33 

Curlis YO U" VE COTTO SEE IT IN ..COi.On.· 
05817 Curus Accessory Pouclres .. 
05816 Cun• Cdlu~r Phore Ho~r 

bo11bleease 
87219 l.i>PacHan!Case~l.i>Orr.<800! . 
liB193 ZipPac Hardcase •... • 

T111gus 
91934 Tarous Lt.liner Ca!<- ttot.00.k Promo 
Cll023 Tarous riotepac Case Black... ... . 
07454 Tarous Uni'lersol PO'lle<Book CJse 

• 4800x4800 dpi max. resolution {interpolaled) 
• One- ard 1hreei=seaming fur Hexibilily 
• Simultaneously ronnects 1u a Macintosh and 

IBM compatibfe PC 
• fllr more information, e-mail keywnnl EPSON1200C 

Epson #02110 

0MEMORY 
30-pinSfMMS 

05653 21.1880nsUporarliIOt12·1MB SIMJ.151.........$29.98 
05655 41.\B 80ns Uporade IOI 2·2MB SIMMS ........159.98 
 WHY PAY

05556 81.18 80ns UJ>Orade IOI {2·4MB SIMMS ........$129.98 
05654 16MB 80ns Unrad~ ™~1MB SIMM )......$259.98 MORE
06734 4MB 60ns s1Mi.l' l1"32l_ .... ........................S49.98 
06729 4MB 70ns SIMM 1"32 ........._.. ............139.98 
06756 8MB 60ns SIMM 2X32 -·--·····-·····-···.$99.98 when you
06i55 8MB70ns Sll.1M 2X32 ......... ..... -··-··.$89.98 

00!07 f6MB 60ns SIMM (4'32). ..................... $199.98 

95693 161.18 70ns SIMM \IOr LClll) ,,_.................$189.98 

96721 32MB 60ns SIMM (8x3£ ri" .....................1399.98 
 can get a 
00377 8MB 70ns J1t8Ji1x~J 5 

.....$89.98 better price from00378 l&MB 70ns OIMM 12'641 .. ..... ............... ...$159.98 

00379 32MB 70ns OIMM 4'"4 ..........................$319.98 

00380 &lMB 70ns DIMM 8'"4 .......... ................$639.00 


Pow1r800( SOO Series BAllWK$?9568f 4M911.en<MoMf<J520~'54a~ ..........S99.98 

95682 6MB M"'n l.locltle f<J 520~21lc6Wl40c__.$199.98 

PoworBoolt S300
89-162 4MB Mem Modu~ lor 5300 ......... 
SSl63 BMB Mem Modu~ lor 5300 ...... ~!
SSl64 16MB Mem Modu~ for 5300 ........... 

89.\65 32MB Mem Module lor 5300 .......... . 
 ~ 

VRAM 
IMB Vf\AM DIMM f!lf 720Ql75000500.......... $62.98 

o..~ 
Sales Advisoft hella 
make buying easY! 

FAX: 1-206-430-3520 INT'L PHONE: 1·206·430·3558 Y OUR SOURCE COD~SEE IT••• E-Mall Address: mac.bargaln1@mzl.com BW610707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055-3233CALL! 0 1996 MZl. Inc. R"'100. WA "'Tra<lel11arkl; ol al companlos loied In lhls all All rlgh1s res.Md 

mailto:mac.bargaln1@mzl.com
http:1,033.67
http:1.799.00
http:2.383.33
http:11.120.43
http:119-1.98
http:l.la:&F.t1
http:1.IM9.00
http:ColorMon.l0
http:11.150.16


MICROPOUS ~~.!. 
cub.'1piceg.aarlee. 

l Gig 
SCSI A/V $449 

#MC442 1, 5400RPM. 9ms access. 5 year warranty 

7200RPM $545 
AV $605 
Wide $630 
WideA/V $690 
7200RPM $785 
AV $869 
Wide $869 
WideA/V $959 
5400RPM $1575 
AV $1689 
Wide $1659 
WideA/V $1779 
7200RPM $1799 
Wide $1819 

Quantum·· 
7200RPM $299 
Wide 
7200RPM 
Wide 
7200RPM 
Wide 

$199 
$639 
$649 
$889 
$919 

• CD Recorder • 
2X Write 
4X Write 

4X Read 
4X Read 

$575 
$999 

Includes Toast CD Mastering Software 

D
Drives include 1 FREE cartridge. 

100MB Zip $195 
1Gig Jaz internal $379 
1Gig Jaz external $439 

1Gig Jaz extemaloomega case) $469 
100MB Zip disks 2-4 $20 5-9 $17 10+ $15 
1Gig Jaz disks 2-4 $99 5-9 $95 10+ $90 

Tum a Hard Drive Into a Removable 
- Converts any 3 1/2" hard 

=:o---~ drive Into a removable 
drive. Great for transport

[:'!1..lllllll~;..::..!~ ability, data Interchange. or 
security needs. Extremely 

high quality construction. Metal cartridge and frame, 
cooling fan. Unit has SCSI ID select on the cartridge. 
Qty discounts available. 

System Extra Cartridge Extra Frame 
SCSI $85 $40 SS4 
WIDE SCSI $129 $64 $75 
Weather resistant case to store and transport cartridge S55 

• CD ROM DRIVES • 
All CD Drives include external drive, cable, & driver software. 
NEC 4X 200ms $199 
Pioneer 4.4X 140ms $2 19 
Teac 6X 160ms $339 
Plextor 6X 145ms $379 
Philips 8X 195 ms $329 
NEC 8X 145ms $359 
Toshiba 8X 145ms $369 
Plextor BX 11 5ms $489 
CD ROM CHANGERS 
Pioneer 4.4X DRM-624X 
Pioneer 4X DRM-1804X 
CD ROM TOWERS 4 Orive 
NEC 4X $759 
Pioneer 4.4X S799 
Plextor 4.5X $1499 
Teac 6X $1439 
Plextor 6X S1699 
Philips BX S1459 
NEC BX $1559 
Toshiba BX S1999 
Plextor BX 52299 

Special Bundle 
Offer! 

Buy any CD 
Drive and any 
Hard drive at 

th e same time 
and take SIC off 
th e total price! 

190ms $299 
$1899 

Smoked 
Glass door 
with key 

lock 
Ext SCSI 10 

select 
swi1ches 

lOON pr sp. 

• OPTICAL DRIVES • 
• ax cD ROM and 1 FREE cartndge.

• 230MB Fujitsu $479I 
All prices below i~clude external drive, cable. driver software, 

$229 
640MB Fujitsu (230MB backwards compatible) $649 
650MB PD ROM combination optical & 4XCD $509 

"=================~ 2.6Gig Pinnacle Micro $1579I' 2.6Gig Maxoptix S1699

• 2.6 Gig Optical • 2.6Gig Hewlett Packard s22 19 

., REMOVABLES • 
$1569 m New 540MB MCD drive is backwards com

2.6 Ciig disks 1-4$70 5-9$65 10+$60 opa tible with SyQuest 270MB media. 
540MB $195 $355 external 

• 4 Gig Tape• 
$439 

Includes backup software, 1 tape 

• 4-8 Gig DAT • 
$949 

Includes backup software
*** Macworld Magazine 8/96 

SyQuest drives include 
1 FREE cartridge. 

135MB external $139 200MB int/ext $399/$459 
2lOMB e~temal $289 270MB int/ext $179/$239 

'scs.1CONTROLLERS. 
SaveSI 0when you purchase any SCSI control/tr with any SCSI drive. 

ADAPTEC 
A2940MUW PO, supports Ultra Wide SCSI, 15 Wide SCSI 
ATTO 
NuBus, Bus Mastering. 15 Wide SCSIdevices 
PCI, Bus Mastering. IS Wide SCSI devices 
PCI, Bus Mastering. Twin Channel, 30 Vlide SCSI devices 

S299 

., RAID SOLUTIONS ., 
Remus RAIDsoftware by Trillium Research 

Remus RAID 0 or I software 5229 
Remus Lite RAID 0.1,4. or 5 software S349 

MegaHaus stocks a wide variety of RAI D solutions from top 
manufacturers; Adaptec. DPT. Raidtec. Stream Logic (formerly 
Micropolis Radian), Remus, and Tekram. Call for a quote. 
We cusrom build RAID systems  including hor s1voppoblesolutions. 

., SCSI HARD DRIVES• 
SCSI Speed RPM Brand 
IOSOMB 9ms 5400 Seagate 
IOBOMB llms 5400 Seagale 
2147MB 9ms 
2147MB Sms 
4290MB Bms 
9080MB llms 
WIDE SCSI 

5400 Sl!agate 
7200 Sl!agate 
7200 Seagate 
5400 Sl!agate 

Model 
ST31055N 
STS IOBON 
ST32155N 
ST32550N 
ST15150N 
ST410800N 

21 SOMB 9ms 5400 Sl!agate ST32155W 
2147MB Sms 7200 
4294MB Sms 7200 
9080MB 11 ms 5400 

Sl!agate 
Sl!agale 
Seagate 

ST32550W 
STISISOW 
ST410800W 

Wty Int Ext 
3 S339 5399 
3 S249 5309 
5 S509 5569 

S729 $789 
S989 $1049 
S1880 51980 

• &DE HARD DRIVES • 
IDE Speed RPM 
IOBOMB llms 4500 
1280MB 12ms 5400 
1700MB 1lms 4500 
2167MB 10ms 5400 
2500MB 11 ms 4500 
3254MB 1Oms 4500 
2 1/2" 

Brand 
Fuj itsu 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Seagate 
Quantum 
Quantum 

Model 
M1614T 
FB12BOA 
SR31700A 
ST32140A 
SR32550A 
TM33200A 

\Vty Price 
3 $165 
3 $215 
3 $229 
3 ms 
3 ms 

5369 

540MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MKl924FC $229 
81 OMB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK I926FC 5329 
1350MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK2720FC $519 
2100MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK210 1MANI $699 

• 
1 SCSI TAPE D·RIVES • 

All Tape Drives include externa l drive, cable, NovaMac 
software, & 1 FREE tape. 
2Gig Seagate QIC $425 
2Gig HP DAT $719 
2Gig Seagate DAT $709 
2-4Gig HP DAT $799 
2-4Gig Seagate DAT $789 
4Gig Seagate QtC $509 
4-8Glg Seagate DAT $969 
4-8Gig HP DAT $979 
7-14Gig ExaByte Bmm S1199 

30Gig 
Quantum 

DLT 
Only 

$2659 

15-30Gig Quantum DLT $2659 
Desktape $289 
Allows you to mount most tape drives as a normal 

drive an the desktop. 

• MAC ENCLOSURES • 
HH = 5 1/ 4" half height, 3 1/2" drives can be mounted in a 
HH bay with an adapter bracket 
FH = 5 I/4" fu ll height. Open= Open face for tape etc. 
pan i drive rapacity power, fa ns 'high. 1-.ide, d,.p 
3.SCASE I l .5' lOW,I 5.5x3.S x8 !99 
HHCASE I HH 40W,I 2.3x9.7xl0.4 $79 
CDCASE I HH CD 40W, I l.3x9.7xl0.4 S89 
FHCASE I FH 01 lHH 6SW,I 4xl0x l0.S !139 
DUAlCASE 2 fH or 4HH 2x6SW,2 1l.9x7.5x l2 !250 
TOWERCASE HH or 7HH 300\Y,l 19x9xl3 S439 
QUAOCASE 4 FH or SHH 4x6SIV,3 17.4x8.4xl 1.7 !539 
GS·2002 holds 5 fH or BHH or 12 HH CD. has hot swappable 
redundant JOOW power suppli es.2 coofi ng fans wit hstopalert S749 

Call for WIDE SCSI and rack mount endosures. 

Look for us on the Internet at: 
http://www.megahaus.com 



AWARD·WINNING COLOR 


SILVERSCA ERS

.~-· 

Compare these features: 
• 	 Color previews in seconds. 
• 	 Scans in under aminute. 
• 	 The industry's leading 


scanning software. 

"ScanPrep Is an essential application if 
you own ascanner... the sort of 
program that has to be seen to be 
believed." Ben Long - MacWeek 
Highest Possible Rating 

Silverscanner PRO 
24 bit color, 300 x600 dpi 
interpolated to 1200 dpi. 
.o. lilver\Can 
... xanPiep 
.o. Omnipage Ute OCR 

Silverscanner PRO with Photoshop LE 
24 bit color 300 x600 dpi 
in1erpo101eJ up to 1200 dpi. Is5 I 
... Phorashop LE 
.o. xanPrep .t. Silvemon 
.o. Omnipage U1e OCR 

Silverscanner DTP 
30 bit color, 400 x800 dpi 
interpolated to 3200 dpi. 
.t. lilvers<an 

- MacUser 	 .o. l<an Prcp 
Highest Possible Rating 	 .t. Omnipage Lile OCR 

"No matter what acquired plug-In you 
get if you use Photoshop, you'll also 
want to buy acopy of ScanPrep." 

Silverscanner DTP with Photoshop LE 
30 bit color 400 x800 dpi 
interpoloted up to 3200 dpi. s8 8 I 
.o. Phoroshop LE 
.o. xanPrep .o. Snveman 
.o. Omnipago llro OCR 

Silverscanner Ill ~ ... ' 

30 bit color 600 x1200 dpi ~ 


interpolated up to 4800 dpi. s111 ·g

.o. l1lvemon 
.o. xanPrep 
.o. Omnipagc U1e OCR 

Silverscanner Ill with Photoshop Full 
30 bit color, 600 x1200 dpi 
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. s1I 5I 
.o. Pharashap (full Edition) 
.o. xanPrep .o. 13vcrscon 
.o. Omnipage Lile OCR 

Sheet Feeder Adapter (OTP and Ill) $499 
Transparency Adapter (OTP and Ill) $799 

FREE with all La Ge scanners, SconPrep automates Photoshop's* image processing tools, individual~ 
preparing each image for printing right before your eyes. Simp~ describe the project to ScanPrep 

~ml ~ 
Smar/ Age11/

Jn111gc ProteSJor 

huru: IL• ae SJi.t.enc•nMrlll .., 

arlgln•I : ICDJcn' Photo • I 
ftppHnnte: :Normal •: 
Condition: Normal .., 

lnpul WIG lh: ~ 
lnpul Helghl: ~ !inc.hH ..,..! 

and scan the base image. ScanPrepII yields professional prepress results, 
quick"•and easi"'· 

D••lr•d a.1a11: !rus1 •••s• S•p•rauon• I IJ IJ, d 
Mftllogl'<oun: ! lre<h•ralSllHlrtdl • ! ScanPrep provi es automatic 
::::~~:~: : ~;:;: :: adjustment of picture contrast and color
"""" ...,....,., "'° •1 saturation. Even when the original is 

locking in contrast or saturation, it corrects 
:: ::::~~::::,~ ''"'"" ., the problem without human intervention. 

.....,~,. 'rdnnioafdt. 
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83 
~ 

8 
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~nve and 
ca nlroll er 
lechnology. 

I 

3.5" Drives ,Tsunami External Drives 
1280MB uantum Fireball 3 r. viarr. 

J •Po int lo point loop offering 

'319 
'479 
'479 
•579 

..,,.. 
l lCBlll•lllli1l!liil1ll 

tit ,_.... 
COMPUSA.

l!l!ll lacO::mnc-c Li on 

.I~ 1:2 
~ - "1 ~ 

• I : 

.. ideollor high pe rformance opplicolio ns like 
mulli medio and onimolion. 

.. Oser coneasily tonligu re RAI Dlevel0, I, 4, or 5. 

Joule RAID 
Jan urn nves u 

vii!h 1rilhum Rman:h
Sor!l>tare conrJQ urable to RAID RAID with 
leiOls 0, L 4 & 5. Dr,,.s on!): SCS I card 

4.2GB i1999 '2299 

0' I 0 bndle<I 

8.4GB •3499 •3799 
16.8GB '6999 '7299 
25.8GB '9999 '10299 

'- ___-/ 

graphics, audio, 

LAG~E < #~B;., 
J.:;~j !:JJ r ;jJ F~J multiple data paths. 

'Jj j · ; !J ;!JJ~ Eliminates SCSl's performance 
~ ._ bottlenecks. 

video, pre press and 
multimedia workgroups. 

• Connect up to 126 devices on 
aSSA loop accessible from 
any Mac (no dedicated .server). 

• Data throughput of up lo 
BOMB/sec. 

N=l ,2,3.. .126 
Devices 
are Macs or 
SSA drives. 

• Provides fail sale solution if 
one side of loop should fail. 

• Up to 25 meters between 
devices, using inexpensive 
four-wire cables and 
connectors . 

• Allows simplediagnosis 
replace defective devices 
without interruption. 

• This is anew technology. 
To find out moregoto 
http://Www.lacle/com/ssa.hlml 

' lJ ~ ~~lJ.•lotesfR..tEwlOO'x! txrchiS~Cli! U'CitOfM CiMI ~Ct~~ cond{.ons, 1:mr:N~Clildl~lfl!W.il'clffMOllt!1. PTeo:i tlOl~:illitein(l#!'J Otllr~!O tt0.V.ts:l\fpoer:IW1tf',..,tt'l9eottlnerlll ~ StbS M.:1$1\UW 11o~r1acrP1r.a~11 
r~.~~:.e.hhPo!lab~!.JClfTmn,S1~lff1~.t.aCir:inJt"e- L'1ClelCCOi11tL'ltll:ll'IM'IJ~UC11.Uu. Al l i::Nrl1~Ua<l~j)'~QICN~~l'l't~Al(llittt.~.lamS.~~.desef~gi-nxtt111asu.icnt(ru'IJI'~ 
~to~v; ~ll(.'(lce'ltv;,:tioutr~:11. CC~~199B~C~.Ud .l..lri(lrbrrstr.<N 



• Nis!esl 01ces1 
speed OV11iloble. 

• Tro111fe r roles up lo 
1200 kb/m. 

• Smooth audio and 
video p[oybo1k. 

Package 1Sl19 IIncludes: 
Sllverscan, 
ScanPrep, 
OmniPage Lite OCR 

1 ~~~~ue 2s5 I I 
Photoshop LE 
Silversca.n, 
ScanPrep, 
OmniPa eLtte OCR 

• Theideal 
medium for 
data backup. 

• The cheapest 
backup solution 
per mejjabyte. 

• Low cos! media l0t botkup. 

"' CO·R>ship s 
wilhGeoi J2BSMultimed"m 
so l!ware. 

• Creoteyaur
9wn CD wilh 
last tte 
topobrlity. 4 

4X Recorder with Gear MuttiMedia '1299 
650 CO-R Disk u "-""' 10 Disk Pack '89 

• Transferrales fro m 
150lo180 MS 
per minute. 

• Rexible cache 
buffer oulomolicoOy 
adjusts lo 
slower host dolo 
lronsfer rules. 

DLT Drives Includes Ratruspect 
uantum DLT External 
uantum DLT External 

•••••MacWeek 



Philips 
BX CD-ROM Player 

• l.2MB per second transfer rate 
• 195ms average access rote • 256K 
data buffer •Power scve after 5 min. 
•Coddvless, motori zed disc loading 
troy • 1 yeor warranty 

$29 9 95
(PHI PCABOSC40) 

Sony External 4X CD-ROM 
(SOH CSD761 llA) ••......$289.95 
Miuanet External 4X CD-ROM Kit 
(Miil ADVMIMXI . ... .. . . $389.95 
Panasonic Portable 4X CD-ROM 
(PAN KXlD742 ) ... .. ....$399.95 

Recordable CD-ROM 

Philips CDD2000 
2X Write/4X Read CD-ROM 
•External read/write CD·ROM 
player • Up to 780MB capacity 
•706KB/sec. read • 353KB/sec. 
read/ write •Comes with Corel CD 
Creator, coble, 2 blank CD-R discs 

$8 4 99~PHI CD02010/ 40) 
Turtle Beodt lnlemal 2Xwrite 4Xreod 
!lBS 204llRI ...........$849.95 
Sany 4X read/2X write CD-ROM 
(SOllCSP'l4llSI ... .. . . . . $849.95 
Ml<ronet 2X Recordable CD-ROM 
(Miil MCOPllJS) ...... . . $1099.95 

for PawerBoak 5300 
4M8 !PllYMllJ750UMI . $99.95 
8MB (PllY MllJ750UA8) $249.95 
16M8 (PHY IMl3750UAl6) $349.95 

for mast Performa LC, 
Centris & Quadra Series 

4M8 (PllY 4MHi-05 1 . .. . $59.95 
8MB (PllY8MIG-02) ... . $99.95 
16M8 (PllYl6MEG-01) .. $199.95 
32MB (PllY32MEG-01) .. $349.95 

for most Power Macs 
8MB (PNY8MIG-05) .... $99.95 
16M8 (PllY l6MEG-OS) .. $199.95 
32MB (PNY32MEG-05) .. $349.95 

Iomega Zip™ 1 OOMB 
Drive for Mac/PC 
•Unlimited storage on 
inexpensive 1 OOMB 
disks •For Moes 
and PCs that hove 
a SCSI interface 

• 111:: ::;,_,. 
~,,..,,,,.,.. 

(BER ZIPI OOSCSIJ 

Spare Zip Disks: 10-Pack 
$14995 ..... ,.,,,. 

-2000 ••11. 1 .. ,.•••• 

$1299.5 flnol price 
!BER MACIOOMBTEll) 

average access 
time •Portable 
(so small it fits in 
your hand), it weighs 
only 2 pounds •Easy lo set up and operate 
•For SCSI interfaces •Comes with one 
I ·gigabyte cartridge •For Moc or PC 

$49995 

Zip™ 100MB External PC Drive 
• Plug & play setup to parall el port connection 

(BER JAZEXTSCSll 

Spare Ja:ir; 1 -GIG Disk 5-Pack 
(PC) IBERJAZlGIGSPAKl ••••••••••••• $499.95

$ 19995 reg. prlr• 
•SQOO moll-In re&o,. 

$ I 4 99.s nno1 ,.r1•• 
(BER ZIPIOOPAR) 

Spare Zip Disks: 1 O·Pack 
$14995 .., . ,.,,•• 
•2000 .,.Jt·ln ,..••,. 

$12995 li9a/ price 
(BER ZIP IOOIEll PKI 

Miro 
MiroMation DC20 

•Full -screen and fu ll-mori on digital 
video ediri ng '}"fem •Studio quality 
digitization • Compqti ble with a ll 
video standands •Full S·vidco with 
PCI technology •JPEG cornpnessioo 

$74 99~RO MOTIOllOC20 ) 
ATI Xdcim GA 4MB True Cal« Boord 
(ATI 4MBXCIAIM) ........$449.9S 
Matrox 4MB MGA Millennium 
!MOX4MBPOWIRMIU .....$399.95 
Matrox 8MB MGA Millennium 
(MOXBMBPOWIRMlll .....$659.95 

Spare PC Jaz 1 -GIG Disk (PC) 
IBERJAZlGIGCARTI ••••••••••••••••••••• •• $ 124.95 

Spare Ja:ir; 1 ·GIG Disk (Mac) 
5-Pack (BlR MACIGIGSPAK) ··---· $499.9 5 

Spare Ja:ir; 1 -GIG Disk (Mac) ... 
(BERMACIGIGCART) ••••••••• ••••• ••••••• •$ 124.95 

Radius 
PrecisionColor 8/1600 

• Fast, super resolution _graphics 
cord g;....,. you productiVlly gains 
with &usiness opplicotiom al a 
cost·effective price • 1600 x 1200 @ 
8-bin, 832 x 62A @ 2A ·bits 

$5 4 9 9fRAo PRlCLRBl6001 
Radius Thunder 30/1152 
(RAD lliUll030ll52l ......$899.95 
Radius Thunder 30/1600 
(RAD lliUllD301600) ....$1299.95 
RodM Tinnier 30/ 1152 w/Crlor Eng 
(RADCOLOR30ll521 .....$1799.95 

Vlsioneer PaperPort VX 
Mac Scanner &Copier 

•The easiest way to get paper into 
)'O!Ur Moc • Easy plug 1n and e.o • A:. 
li ttfe as 2·sec. scans · ~rio,-faxing
with SharpPage™ techok!gy •Instant 
copy mochi ne • Drog & drop fi li ng 

'.249 95 
tVJR PAPERVXMACI 

Hewlett-Packard Sctnlet 4P Colar 
(HPCll39AI ...........$499.95 
Mi<rotek El Colar Scanner 
(MIXSCAHEJ) ..........$399.95 
Hewlett-Packard SconJet 3( 
(HP C2529Al . . .........$899. 95 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 340CM Printer 

•Portable •600 x 300 dpl black. 
300 x 300 dpl color resolution 
•Incl udes Mac adapte r & color ki t
$29995 .., . prl•• 

• 5 0°0 ::i0/!·t;,;~.w~fll
$24995 tlnol prlr• 

Hewlett-Packard 660< (HP C266JAJ 

(HPC216SAI ...... . ....$259.95 
Hewlett-Packard 680< 
(HPC4SSOAI . ..........$299.95 
Hewlett-Packard 660 
(HPC21BSA) 

Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet 5MP 

'600 x 600 dpi laser P.rinting • Dual 
paP."r trays •StroighHhrough paper
poih '6-ppm • l 20 levels of snav 
•3MB RAM oAdobe™ PostScnpt' " 
l.evel· 2 ~ndudes Applolol 

$99 9 95
(HP CJlSSA) 

HewletH'ackard laserJet SN 
(HPC3952Al . ... . . ....$1549.95 
Hewlett-Packard laserJet 4M Plus 
(HPC1039AI ..........$1599.95 
Hewlett-Packard laserJet SM 
(HPC3917AI ..........$1999. 95 

Monitors 

Panasonic 
PanaSync~ S 1 7 

17" Digital Color CRT Disolay
•0.27mm dot pitch • 1,280 x (.O'Z'A 
maximum resolution NI • MPR· ll 
certified •DO·QAF electron gun 
•Power·saving • 3·yeor parts/loElor 

$6 6 9 95 
tPAll Sl71 

Portrait Pivot 1700 1r MOiitor 
(PlllMl716-021 .........!NW.95 
Sony GDM-17se-llT 17" Morilar 
(SONGOIAl7Sl llT) ....... . $69.95 
Sony CPD-20sl-ll 2o wMonitor 
{SOH CPll20Sf-11 1........Sl 649.95 

Software • Software • Software • Software • Software • Software • Software 
Aztech 

New 
Media 

Mac Cube 

Claris 
Works (4.0) 
with lnstonl 

Internet 
Access 

_ Qt~~~ $11995 

Connectlx 
Speed 

Doubler(I.,, 
$5495 

Princeton 
Review 
Inside The 

SAT and ACT, 
1997 

$2995 

Simon & 
Schuster 
Typing Tutor 

(7.0) 

$2995 
Apple Internet Connection Kit 
................. . .. $44.95 

Berlitz Think & Talk Spanish 
· .... .. · .. · .. · · · .. .. · $99.95 
ConRidCatcher{3.1J . $64.95 
Day-Timer Organizer (2.0J 

· .. · .... · · ..... .... . $54.95 
Debobelizer (1.6.5} . $259.95 
Designer (4. 1J . ...... $89.95 
Desktop Labels . . . ... $17.95 
FileMoker Pro (3.0J . $189.95 

FileMoker Pro (3.0/, version & 
competitive upgrade .. $99.00 
Folderbolt Pro . ....... $89.95 
Incredible 25,000 Image Pok 
. ................. . . . $34.95 

Japanese l.onguoge Kit (1.2J 
{APP Ml64BZ/ C( ....... $139.95 
Kai's Power Goo ..... $44.95 
Kai's Power Tools (3.0''1· $119.95 
MocTools Pro {4.0J ... $89.95 
Norton Utilities {3.2} . . $89.95 

Now Up•lo•Dote & Contoct (3 6/ 
..................... S69.95 

Office (4.21J ........ . $449.95 
OmniPage Pro (6 OJ upgrade 
...... . ..... . ". .... 5139.95 

PogeMill . . . . ...... $99.95 
PhoneDisc Powerfinder 1996 
........... ....... ... $89.95 
PowerPoint (4.0J .... $309.95 
PowerPrint (3.0J ..... $99.95 
QuorkXPress (3.32J . S679.95 

QuickBooks (4.0J ... Sl 19.95 
QuickBooks Pro {4.0J $189.95 
Quicken 16 OJ $44 95 

· .. · · .. · 
:z:g00~:er/s... i;s~r5 

dJ°° er pee §,'9 95 
S

8 
un Be id' .... ·.... · 

core ui er SAT & PS544AT 95
s' 

0 
h ·,;;: ... . ..9'. (.3 ·. ••tndows .s ..0~ . 

............. ..... '. 39.95 
Streamline (3.1J .. .. $129.95 

Street Atlas U.S.A. (3.0J 
........... · ....... · $69.95 
Suitcase (3.0J ....... $69.95 
Symantec AntiVi (4 OJ 
SAM ....... ..t~~~ •. $69.95 

Type Manager (3.9J .. $39.95 
Webster's New World 
College Dictionary .. $19.95 

Word (6.01J ....... $299.95 
Works (4.0J ........ $44.95 
WritePro ........... $64.95 

To Order ToH Free and Receive a Free Catalogue MAIL ORDERS: J&R Computer World, Dept. MW1096 ...,....._'I 8'180 •59 50 Queens Midtown Expressway • Mospeth, Queens NY 11378 
. --;c-;c - CALL 1-800-221 -8180 for shipping inlormatio'fl. DO NOT SEND CA,SH,BG0 

Not respon•iblo for ~rophicol or pich:>dof.error..s. Some, quonlitie• mo>.'.24.t'91!~ ~,D!fy, \ QaYs·A Week, An)'Where In The USA or FAX us at l ·800-~32·4432 :bo llmi/Od. Ail men:J,andJ.., 6rond•nfl'W, foch:>fy-~sl;i and Too:t; (lfiOrOn~I , .;· 
0 
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NEC MultiSync C500 
15" Color Monitor 

• Flat square screen • 13.8 viewable 
image size •0.28mm dot pitch 
•Annstatic coating • 1280 x 1024 
non-interlaced PC ""°lution@ 60 to 
76Hz, 1024 x 758 Mac res @75Hz 

$3 6 9 95
(HEC C500) 

NEC MultlSync C400 14" Monitor 
!NEC (400) ... . .... ....$284.95 
NEC XVI S+ IS" Digital Monitor 
lllEC XV l5+) ..... ... . . . $469.95 
NEC MSOO Multimedia Monitor 
(HfCM500) ...........$499.95 

Global Village
TelePort Platinum™ 

28.8Kbps Data/Fax Modem 
•S&R data uo to 2S,BOO hn< •V.34 
•GlobolFax'"'. GlobolFax'"ro & 
Doto communicoHons software • For 
Macintoi.h desktops
$J9995 reg. prlre

.3000 mall-In rel>ate 

$ J6 995 tlnal prf<e 

(GLV TELEPRTPUH) Offer Ends 8/31/96 

TelePort Platinum / Internet 
(GlVIEUHlfRl/£1)... $199.95, minus 
$30 mail-in rebate= $169.95 

Focus L•TV Micro 
Macintosh Presenter 

•Converts Mac VGA/video signal 
to standard TV, so you con use TV 
as presentation device, or record 
video output from VCR 

$ '4995 
(FOC LTVMICROMAO 

FO<Us 1.cipisColor, Yideo/ethemet exp. cmd 
(F0ClCMV8·£Hl . ....... . $149.95 
lopisColor MVl6, 16 bit vi deo cord 
fo.SJOOon'y lfOClCMV16) .$159.95 
lopisColor MVI 6-EN, video/ethernel 
(fOC lCMVl6-£H) ........$179.95 

One of America's LQrgesl Authorizecl Apple Dealers 
SyQuest® EZ:135 ral 
135MB External SCSI Drive ~SyQuest 11 

• Sf)eed and the reliability of a hard drive •Each 
l 35MB cartridge holds as much data as 100 
Aop_py disks •SCSI interface •3.5'' cartridge 
• l 3.5ms access time •Fast bock-up and retrieval 
•Includes cartridge, SCSI coble, and software 

$ I I 9 95 
(SYO Ell 35EXT) 

Spore l 35MB cortridge ... $19.95/ eo. 1svo 13.'iMJll 

Global Village
PCMCIA Powei'Port 
Platinum™ PC Card 

• 28.8 data (v.34). 14.4 fax 
•GlobalFax™, GloboTFax' " OCR & 
PC Cord Enhancement •For Apple 
Powerllook 190/ 5000 series 
$33995 reg. prl<e

•5 ooo mall-In rel>at• 

$.289115 l/nrd prf<e 

(GlV l'CMCIAPUllM) Offer fnJs 8/31/96 

PCMOA PowerPort Platinum Pro 
IGLV PO\\!RPlll'1lOI... $499.95, minus 
SSO mail-in rebate= $449.95 

ADESSO 

Adesso AEK-305 

Kodak DC20 
Digital Science™ Camera 

•Shi rt-pocket size • 24·bit color 
• lMB storage • Focus·free lens with 
outo E\'<l)OSure • 20-inch to infi nity
focus distance •Comes with sohwore 
for Mac end PC 

$3.29 95
(KOO OC20) 

Conne<tix Color DuickCmi 
(QUA COUA) AnFR 530 RESAlf $199.95 
Kodak Digital Camero 40 
(KOODC40) ...... . ....$599.95 
Kodak Digital Camero SO 
!KOO OC50l .... . ......$999. 95 

UMAX 5900D 

Motorola ModemSurfer 
Ext. 28.8K bps Fax/Modem 
• 14.A Fox •Data compress ion 
mode • For Macintosh 

$ I I 99s reg. prl•• 

•.2000 mal~i/.~c:ih'iiitfi6 
$ftft95 final prl<e 

71' 71' IMO! MAC288 SURF) 
Zoom Y34XMoc External Fox/Modem 
(ZOPV34X/IA() ... . .... . $139.95 
Supra Express v.34 Fox/Modem 
(SRA50 28XP MC) . . .....$159.95 
U.S.Roboti<S Sportster'"/Spe<1kerphone 
IUSREX288MACV() .......$199.95 

Truevislon Bravado 1000 
Professional Digital Video 

Editing Solution 
•Includes the lii ll Adobe Premiere 
(4 .2/, $795 retail vo luo • Full 
screen video capture ct 50/60 
fields per second •Variable role, 
rea l time motion JPEG compression 
• 24-bi t true color capture •Two 
composite inputs and one S·vidco 
input • Two simultaneous video 
outputs •32-bit PC! local bu> with 
burst OMA • Conversion to populor 
computer video formats 

$89995 

ITRU 8RAVAOOl.IA(J 

MicroNet Advantage 
External 1-Gig Jaz Drive 

•File size will no longer limitJ,ou, 
with the combination of Jaz rive 
end disks •Fesler then mo>t hard 
drives •1-GIG of disk space on each 
cartridge •includes aoe cartridge 

$5 I 99~MllT AOVIOOOJAZE) 
Micronet 200MB SyQuest Drive 
(Miii ADVSl0200[) ......$499.95 
Micronet Internal Joz I-GIG Drive 
(Miii AV1000JAZl4) . .... . . $579.95 

SyQuest E%230 
230MB External SCSI Drive 
• 230MB formatted • 13.Sm>econd 
overage access time • Read• 135 
cartndges •Includes 1 235 cartridge 

$.2 9995
(SYO E1230EXI) 

SyQuest" EZ135 Drive 
(SYO EZ13500J .... . ....SI 19.95 
SyQuest" 200MB ~ Drive 
(SYOS914126) ...... ...$399.95 
SyQuest• 270MB Cartridge Orin 
(SYO 5984126) ..... ....$399.95 
Micronet 200MB SyQuest• Drive 
IMHI AOV SY0 200E) ......$499.95 

l GIG Jaz Cartridge 
I GIG Cartridge 
Iomega IBD! IMCIGIGWT] .$124.95u. 
Micronet IMllTCRIOOOJAZ) $124.95u. 
Iomega lOOMB Zip Cartridge 
(BER MACIOOMBDSKI .. .each $19.95 
{8ERMAC100M81RI) . . 3 Pack $49.95 
(8ERMAC100M8IDH JO Pock $149.95 

SyQuest9 Cartridls
44M8 (SYO 50400) . .. .. . 9.95 
8IWa ISYQ 108001 . . . . . 9.95 
105MB (SYOI0105) . . . . 9.95 
135MB (SYO 135M8) .. .. 19.95 
230MB (SYO230MB) .. .. . 29. 95 
200MB ISYO I02000) .. .. 9.95 

Software • Software • Software • Software • Software • Software • Software 
Activision 
Spycraft, The 
Great Game 

Afterlife ......... . . . . $46.95 
Arcade America ... . . $34.95 
Bad Mojo: The Roach Game 
............... .. ... $46.95 

Colonization . . . . . . . 542.95 
Critical Mass . . . . . . . . $34.95 
Dark Forces ....... ... $46.95 
Descent . .. . .. . . . . $29.95 
Elk Moan Murder ... . $24.95 
Isis ............. . .... $29.95 

Broderbund 
Amazing 
Writing 
Machine 

lumpStart Isl Grade . $34.95 
JumpSlarl Preschool .. $34.95 
Kid Pix 51udio .... ... $34.95 
Kingdom, The Far Reaches 
. . .. . ........... ... .. $29.95 

Learni°.g ~~v~n~re .Lib~f.Js 
Leaming Ladder. Phonics 
Adventure . . ........ $29.95 
Leaming Ladder. Reading 
Advenlure .......... $29.95 

Electronic 
111 n: \l,J; Arts 

el ~ 
Top Ten 

~ Pak II 

~ ~ •C! 
'cl $.2995 

Logical Journey of the 
Zoambinis . ......... $34.95 

Mac Golf Pack ....... 524.95 
Madeline Thinking Games 
...... . ..... ....... . $29.95 

MathBlaster Plus: Search For 
Spot .. .... ....... .. . $34.95 

Manly "t/1-on's Complete
Waste Time....... $36.95 

Mortimer & The Riddles of 
Medallion .......... $34.95 

Receive a 

1:·:. 

Maxis 
1996 U.S. 
Olympic 

Team 

MYST ..... .. ........ $46.95 
Nine Worlds ..... . ... $29.95 
Oregon Trail II ... . ... $49.95 
Origins Of Mankind .. $29.95 

PW'cfr~ezanne· Porlr~.it gf.{s 
Paws ........... $19.95 
Where In The World Is 
Carmen Sandiego? ... $39.95 

Wing Commander IV . $44.95 

All 6/ajor 
Credit 
Cards 

Soft Touch Plus 

Extended KeY.ix>9rd 


• 105 silent, high quality, full stroke 
mochanicol koysw1tchcs •2 extra 
ADS f)Orts •Keyboard-length wrist 
pad •One-year warranty 

$5 4 95
(Af0 AfK-305) 


Adesso AM· 3 PowerMolise 

IAEO A/A-3) .... . .$24.95 

Admo Tru-Form Keyboard 

(AEO A.r)(-606) •....•..•. .$89.95 

Adesio Tru·Form Keybd w/Pointer 

IAEO AEK-806) •• . •• .• . •••$99.95 


1SOMHz Mac OS-Compatible 
MiniTower Computer 

• 150MHz 604 Power PC™ CPU 
• 16M8 RAM • Bx-speed CD-ROM 
•6 PCI Slots •3 expansion drive 
bays •BuilHn SCSl·2 ond 1OBase·T 
•2 Serial end 2 ADB Ports •Includes 
Extended Keyboa rd end Mouse 
•Monitor, 'icrd drive ond video cord 
not incluoea 

$309595

wMX 190001 


UMAX S900l 

IUMX S900U ...... ..............$3999.95 


Accepted 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week, Anywhere In The USA or .FAX us at: 1·800-232-4432 

Circle 282 on reader service card M A c w o R L o o ct o be r 1 9 9 6 :I o 3 




4 128 
21315 17 

--·~ -~ - _ 512k 

214 
10 
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36 

36 
128 

1 32 
--, 4 

1/2 32 --2- - ,0 -

256k 
61211 
266k 

59 

34 
59 
34 

138 
138 

85 128 
74 

- -119 
79 189-----  - -79 

------,Sg_ _ _ _ 

153 
54 79 12< 
54 79 124 

39 69 
39 69 
39 69 
39 69 
39 69 
79 124 
79 124 

61 79 
61 79 124 
61 79 124 

10 61 
__7_9_ __ --,-,. 

10 
36 256k/512k 
38 

4 ---ss S12k 
--8116 -n 

~~~-"='-~~~---~~16 ~n 

Apple Centns 660AI/ 
.;,pi. aoac.. 605 

·-.- ~ 
68 512k 

4 ---;32 ·512k---. - -68-

36 - _512k 

61 79-34168 --39 

39 
59 -79- -

-- -- 39 
39- --- - - 39--59 39 

59 ~9-- - - 39 
59 39 

-39 
- 39-~g::~::~ +- 4 : 

- -i; ouadf·.~650=----------,,.,18---1~321~,38~-- 39 

Apple dn> OOOAV --. • 611 39 
-it'Ouadra 700 ! 68 512k 59 fa 

IN 
69 
69- 189 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 

- - -69 

69 
- 69 

69 

~OuodraBJlOCpru"l --8- - 1:'6 s12i. 59 39 89 
~!00uadra840AV 128 · ~ S9 - 3g--- -59 
~~~ 256 6~k -~5~9 -----:_~_-_-_-_ __7~9:____ ___ 

AooleOuodno 950~-~-------'----''-----"256::;...__ 512k 59 ---'-- 79 
Appl!W°"'0'<>!£_~~1 68 39 
Apj>le W°"'gr°'"' S..- 80 !poQ) 8 136 39 
~w S..-95 _ __1_6/32/.<a 266 19 
A!>!>IO\'loric9f0up~..'.501P>h) n - 39"""'°"' S..-8150(pan) 16 264 39 

~woii(~s..-s1so_~sl 1sm ~ 39 

-~=~=~~ro00/66"''=1tiO=IP<lr>=1' : ,'is -----~ 
PO'-MacWl~~?nl - --9 fas -69 

-~-.,Modn:_~_.!500/100(168pln) -7--'1.:;.38;... 69 

5121' 59 
512k - 69 

__•mo 69 --gg -
Imo 69 99 

69 
69 

69 
69 
~ 

89 -- 59 
e Powe< Maclfr.osh 8100/80 ~1rs) 264 39 69 

Apefe Powor Moc~1~"'7.&-:;8,c• OOJ~66A=V_,,{pa=!ri,_)_-_~"-"l 6:__-_7'='2----------------.:;.39: -69 

5121< 59 

Aee'O. ~~-M~~~V(para,;_) =----:"16 136 39 69 -
-~l_!PowerMacln:OSh7100/80, 7100/SOAV(palrs) s11if 136 -- ___ __3"'9'----~~~~---'S:::...9 

lo Powe< Moclrr.osh 8100/100. 8100/100AV {pairs) 81 16 264 39 69 
:AJ>..el!~~~~.sh8100/110(pnirs) 8116 2'64 -512k 59 ____ ___ __3~9- 69 
~lePo~erM~?.1t~~~ 8116 264 69 69 89 
~PoworMeUr.osh9500/120.9SOOl132 8116 264 - 1mgl2mg(120) 691130 99 69 89 

--~~Ma°'1t~9SOO__ M6 264 --Imo 69 99 69 89 
Ap_P.le~lerLS 512k l 
Aee!!._~~nterNTR_ --3-- , -

512k• 37 
_______ -_ -_,54c:.- -

Appia LuerWntec NT 2 8 94 

---~--'~2_____ ---~------_:-_-7~9~--------=2290~--Appl• LawWtii'OinNnC 

~~rit~ll..!!!!..J 
~!-AS&tWnterllf 

--- - -'--- ~ ---~-2 __7!!_ -

lueM'tlterl 
Ai>J?!c laM1Wrllet Seiec0 ...,._1~300--

~~ l.O...wnier Seleel 31 o 
~=~::~sixi!SO____ 
~ t.aseci1rnat Pro .;29 

- l.a.Wvhltor Pro e1o 
t..asr11ntw 161600PS- -

5J8 - 32 79 
5l2k 4.5 1mg:34 39 

___i 
7
s__ --'"~S"5_____ 1mgc44 - - 39 

__ 4__ _ 32 

~---32 

~ 
32 

39 
39 

CALL FOR NEW MODELS NOT LISTED 
.. 

SECURITY WILL CALL WIHOOWHOW OPEH I 

173 

199 - _ 949 

-~it---- ""!_°"490--

129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
129 ~9 
356 949 
356 

- 356 ~ 

129 259 
129 259 
356 - 949 
129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
129 - -259 
~9 - 259-

129 - 259 
129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
356 - - -..9 

129 259 
-m-~ 

356 -s;lg 
356 --g:j9 
129 - ~9 

29 _259 
366 949 
129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
129 259 
•29 -m

1 04 339 679 
154 339 679 
129 259 639 
129 259 
129 259 

1 29 259 
129 259 
129 259 
~- 339 679 
154 - 339 -679

-,-64- - 339 __679 

219 
219 - 439-

129 
129 259 
129 259 
129 
129 259 

HOT BOX SPECIALS o~~/;~~1ALL OTHER POWERBOOKS•. .100. 140, 145. 170. 160. 
165, 180. 165C. 180C - CALL FOR PRICES!!! 

SIMM MODULES 
72 PI HMODULES 30 PIN MODULES 

Al pnxt.icts brnl new & gunntr:od • We buy exass irria1lcry 
Ttadtm.ulcs an registmd with thtir mpecliVIJ companies. 

POWER800k5 2M<D ... , , , , ..... . 1118 • ••• • • • •. • , . .. . .. .flt .DO 
POWERBOOk UWD., •• • ...• • , . •J2MB • .••••• • ••. •• , • • ••261.DO 
POWERBOOO?OMD• •• , • • • •• , •• •11M8 • • .• , ••• , • , • , • ••• •12-9 .00 

l~U~i~~i1l::: : .·. :.m : :t.ni:~~1 :· : ::: ~ 
2X32-70 8MB ... . .... ..... . 569 2'8·7012MB .. . . . . . . . .. S35 
2X32-W 8MB . . . .. . $74 4>8-70 4MB . . . . . .. . .. . 559 

4X3 2·00 16MB .. . ......... 51 39 IG>8 ·70 (16MB) , .. ... . ... .. 5239 

.... . ~ PO WERBOOk DUO •• • , . ..... , .••. IMB .• •. . •••• • , • , •••..•79 .00 
POWERBO OK DU O .. ... "" ", ...16MB . . , ........ . . ...111.00 
PO WERBOOK DUO •• , •• , " , , , , , , .21MB •. . • , • . •• . " .299 ,00 
PO WE R800'16Dn8D , , •. , .. . ... . . 4MB .•• . ....... . .... . . .69.0D 
PO WER800'1 6Dn80 , , • , , .. , , , , .. 6MB . . . . . .. , .. . , , .99.004X32·70 16M 1· .. ........ .. 5129 8>ll-70 8MB . . . 511 9 

8X32-70 32MB .. . . .. . . .... . 5259 
8X32·00 32MB . ... .. . .. . , . . 5269 

1'64 
2•54
••64 

8M'll 
16Meg 
32~ 

OIMMS, 168 Pin 
•S 89 Bx64 64M~ • . . • . 679:.:: :: 1~ 16'64 1m1.., . . . . . ...... . c.11 22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-4', 9-4 PST 

NO SUflOiAl\Gl f~ W.S fll!CAAO. ll.O. VISA OA OISCO'."ER. ruAO...st onOCRS W:.Cl.P'T?D l llO IA r<JA· 
rur..:r i'QJO, (j(l';'flU,•,lfNI' ltt!\lil ll liOlcS C&for!IWOf(ll'l\IO:ll l~ll.Ulr'J ~ RtV'.'ltdOl ltr'J OI tlUtlt~ 
•rvr~l'llt•ttolb«ttoi?O" rn~ln WtttCf:f 1rUl"lll6e<War°"11.-~'C011'11 ¥-ll\JP5 h. .t.PO IP(J 
orarr\wdCOl"ll ~Mlt.~IOf>t1~rll·c=tw•rN<QeSl\Nv.lf0"1 Mc~U.'1W~ 
"t"ll'cdb~.Ao.-"IM S(IMV NO~C5~£1\l0Gl'f'5-[Xp!.l..~SO'llY ~y.;i,ilt':e'o'f:lne"'/1"$'" 
U"M'dll .... t~.,..,...._.,~ 'tt'tKCep~'C.V&l.OU- /.i :npl!Olle't.~tr.111'\.Wlt 
~. COD1~u.o.J•Oin.Qltl & ~ct.U.$ ~~tituPS.FlitX!T'WCll..,._UJf 

· .i.....W.Wi..:"1A:ll•...111w.K111ff Ol." • ll),M.ll DllDf.1!$oltlttl • lf)"f.~C>"t ";f't(, 
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(;111..1.. '1'()1..1.. 
Toll Free 800.761.1999 ·Tel. 310.235.1780 • Fax. 310.235.1790 Los1

Forcurrent up-to-date pricing and custom configuration, sec our web-si te at: hnpJ/www.wcn.com 

WE CUSTOll CONFIGURE TO YOUR SPECIFICA11IONS! 

m/150 O/OJI . 

~1ere~"'~A ~0025 

'l'llADE \'OUU OLD iUAC l~Oll A 
NEW POWEil MAC! 

PDWERMAC UPGRADES 
8100/80 to 8100/110 
7200/90 to 7600/132 81785 
120/132Mhz Prcssr to 150Mhz 8800/800 
8100/80 to 8500/150 82595 
Quadra 95010 9500/132 82195 

PRINTERS 
Apple Stylewrher 2200/1500 $375/299 
Apple S1Ylewrher 2500/2400 8389/299 
Apple Laser 4/600 8850 
Apple Laser 16/600 82195 
Apple Laser 12/BOOPS 85795 

11/U/al/114.U 
1811.2/Cll/WWW 
24/268/CD/DM/AS 
24/268/COIDAT 
24/268/CD/WWW 

NElWDRK SERVERS AVAILABLE 
MONITm 
Sony 17''SRI 8780 
Sony 20''SFll 81898 
APPLE 15" 8375 
APPLE 1705 8775 
APPLE 1710 8930 
APPLE 20" S1899 

. 13885 

P 0 WE R COMPUTING 
Power Twr Pro 225 18/2GBAV/4XCO 82815 $4,5S5 
Powe? Twr Pro 200 18/2GBAV/4XCO 82818 S4,125 
Power Twr Pro 180 16/Z68AV/4XCD 82817 $3,843 

Call for Apple 3rd pany products • International Orders, Vi a, MC & Amex welcome. Subject lo change w/o notice & limited qty.All prices are COD. All otl1er fomJS of payment are 3% higher 

POWERBOOKS 

5300CE 32/1.2 
5300C 8/500 
5300C 161750 
5300CS 8/500 
5300 8/500 

' 190 8/500 
520 8/240 
150 8/240 
Duo 2300 81750 

PERFDRMAS 
6320/120 16/168/CD 
8300/100 18/168/CD 
8290/100 16/168/CD 
6200 16/168/CD 
5200 8/800/CD 

DEMO MACS 
9500(150 16/26B/CD/V 
9500/132 16/268/CD/V 
8500/150 16/168/CO 
8500/132 16/168/CO 
8100/110 16/268/CD 
Quadra 650 8/230/CD 

S3695 
S2450 
S2895 
S1899 
Call 
Call 
$775 
$650 
Call 

S2375 
S2195 
$1899 
$1620 
$1295 

83385 
S2895 
$3195 
$2695 
$2495 
$899 

111ll~I~ I (ll(H)) 7(j 1-1 t)t)t) 


1iiaiftoRl/150 
•1150 144tmlCD7Jazi=
M0/182 18/lUJV ' . 
m/f20 1B/1GB/CD 82250 
a/150 18/2GB/CD S9395 
~00/150 48/2GB/OD "83895 
8~00/150 144/AGBlCDl3m 85855 
8500/132 .80/268/CD 
8500/132 16/168/CD · 
8500/120 16/168/CD 
7600/120 16/168/CO 
7600/120 32/268/CD 
7600/132 80/268/CD 
7500/100 18/168/CD 
7200/120 8/168/CD 
7200/120 16/168/CD 
7200/120 16/1 GB/CD/DOS 
7200/90 8/168/CD 

NUBUS MACS 
8100/110 18/268/CD 
8100/100 8/700/CD 
7100/80AV 16/700/CO 
7100/80 8/500 
6100/66 8/500/CD 

PARTS 
8500/8500 Logic Board 
120/150 Processor 
8100/11 oLogic Board 
Super Aoppy 
180Mhz 604 Processor 
All Parts for Mac 
Pent. 1 OOMhz Dos Card 

~ 	 $3995 
S2895 
83050 
82350 
82830 
S345D 
S2150 
S1699 
$1878 
$2295 
$1495 

S2895 
S2295 
S1795 
$999 
$1050 

$795/1050 
8799/1198 
$1399 
S149 
Call 
Call 
S595 

Power Tower180 

Power Towert66 

Power Ceotarl 50 

Power Center132 

Power Center120 

Power Tower180 

Power Tower180 

Power Tower18B 

Power Towert6B 

Power Centert 50 

Power Centerl 32 

Power Cenlerl 20 

Power Wave 150 

Power wave 132 

Power Wave 120 


32/26BAV/4KCD 82848 $4,542 
32126BAV/4KCD 62851 $4,180 
32/1GB/4XCD 82853 $3,380 
3211 GB/4XCO 82855 82,910 
2411GB/4XCD 82842 32,470 
32126BAV/4XCD 62847 $4,839 
1B/26BAV/4XCO 82488 $4,070 
32/26BAV/4XCD 82850 $4,444 
1B/268AV/4XCD 82849 S3,B80 
1B/168/4XCO 82852 82,890 
16/168/4XCD 82854 S2,44D 
8/850/4XCO 62843 Sl,890 
18/1 GBJ4XCD 82985 S3,650 
18/16Bf4XCO 82984 $3,389 
18/1 GBl4XCO 82983 82,599 



PRICE SLASHED! 
PowerCenter 132 

The perfect business and 
multimedia machine! It includes 
132MHz of blistering PowerPC'" 

speed, lGB hard drive, 4X 
CD-ROM, 64-bi t PCI video card, 

16MB of RAM (expandable to 
512MB) 3 PCI slots and keyboard. 

It'll make short work of all your 
business spreadsheets, documents 
and database queries. Order yours 

today. And start knocking down 
your business projects for less! 

Introducing the Newest 

MacOS" Com~atible 

SUPERmac~ 5900 


FAST is the best word to describe 
the new UMAX SUPERrnac S900! 
This ground-breaking computer 
gives you true workstation perfor
mance on a Mac OS platform. The 
S900 is ready for action with a 
work-devouring 604e-180MHz 
PowerPC processor. It's packed with 
32MB of main interleaved RAM, a 
2GB hard dri ve, an IMS 1\"in Turbo 
Graphics Card with 4MB VR<\M and 
a blazing-fast 8X CD-ROM drive for 
your multimedia projects. It 
includes UMAX's e.~clusive ASPD 
technology for super-simple dual 
processor upgradeability. 

SUPERmac• 5900 
604e/180MHr 32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 
SX CD·ROM Drive, 4MB Graphic Card 

s3995 

Viewsonic GT770 17" Monitor 
This feature packed monitor has a .25mm 
dot pitch and OMHz refresh rate. It has a 
15.9" viewable image size and a vertical 
fl at sonic Iron screen for high ' 
contrast images with ~ 
richer, brighter colors. 

s77499 




Philips SX CD·ROM Drive Internal 
The Philips XCD-ROM drive moves 
as fast as you do, enabling full motion 
video, movies and animation to run 

smoothl)'. With a motorized 
loading tray and front 
panel CD audio play/ 
skip buttons. the Philips 
BX CD-ROM is the 
first choice fo r real 

~: ..) , '" l~ 1 Multimedia enthusiasts! 

Vista T630 Mac SOHO Scanner 
> 24-bit three pass color CCD > SCSI Interface 
> 300 x 600 dpi resolution 
> 4800 x 4800 maximum resolu tion 
> FREE Color it!scanning software 
> FREE Wordlinx OCR software 

SoftWindows 3.0 
for Power Macintosh 
Upgrade 3.5"diskette #79638 

SoftWindows 3.0 CD 
for Power Macintosh $29999 
Order #79229 

Please check catalog(>) you wi.h lo receive. 

0 MacMa ll 0 PC Mall 0 DataCom Mall 

_________ Moil to: 
MocMoll, Dept. ADV., 

- ---------- 2645 Maricopa St., 
.____ Zip.______ Torrance, CA 90503 



VIDEO TITLES MM: £.C 
ACT!- 3 volume 0 
Ameri cu Online-I volume 0 0 
Canvas- 5 volumes 0 0 
Clari sDraw-2 vo lumes 0 0 
ClarislMPACT-2 volume 0 0 
Clari Works-7 volumes 0 
Director-5 volume Q Q 
Excel-5 volumes 0 
FileMaker Pro-5 volumes 0 
FrameMaker-4 volumes 0 0 
FreeHand-6 volumes 0 
HyperCard-4 volumes 0 

Tllu trator-5 volumes 0 
Internet- I volume 0 0 
Mac Basics-4 volumes 0 
Mac Troubleshooting- 3 volumes 0 
Microsoft ProjecL-4 volumes 0 
Microsoft Works-5 volumes 0 0 
MiniCad-2 vol umes 0 
Online Services-I volume 0 0 
PagcMak:er-7 volumes 0 0 
Painter-4 volumes 0 
Peachtree Accounting-4 volumes 0 
Persuasion- 2 volumes 0 
Photoshop-10 volumes 0 0 
PowerPoint-2 volumes 0 0 

Each 2 hour video is $59. please add $4 per Prcmiere-3 volumes 0 
order plus $ I per video shipping & handling. QunrkXPress-4 volumes 0 0 '"cH~CCldemy· 
Outside the continental U.S. please ca ll for

100 E Granudu Blvd Ormond Beach FL 32176 Quicken-4 volumes 0 
pri ces. Florida residents please add sales tax. 

800-527-1 914 or 904-677-1918 Fux 904-677-6717 Word- 6 volumes 0 0Latest versions will be shipped unless oth

UK 0181-445-5225 Australia 03-9705-1066 erwi e specified. WordPcrfecL-6 volume Q 


Circle 106 on reader service card 

Some people 

donate money 


to keep 

the air clean. 

Jeff Angus 


wrote 2000 lines 

of code. 


Jeff Angus has regularly 

donated money to the Natural 

Resources Defense Council. 

Now he also supports them in a 

different and maybe even more 

valuable way. By donating his 

skills to modify a dBASE pro

gram that generates customized 

reports about roxic substances. 

If you'd like ro put yo ur own special sk ill s ro good 

use, call 1-800-659-3579. And we'll march you with a 

local non-profit organization whose needs are compatible 

with your area of expertise. Call us now, and we' ll show 

you a great way to make a real difference in the wo rld. 

By doing what you do best. 

CompuMentor~· 

People helping computers help people. 

89 Stillman Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 
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Ult i mate Macintosh Resource 
For Everyone Who Owns a Macin 

Your up-to-the-minute source for news 

E 
:·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• The 

0 macworldDailU 
u 

Reported by Macworld's experienced staff • 

--c 
I. 
0 eac111ssues 
~ Every feature , product review, and news story 

u And it's fully-searchable 

ns 
E
• sottwareLibraru 

Easy access to the Web's best shareware 

Carefully culled by Macworld 
~ 
~ 
~ 

:::::::
•• 

roductDirectoru 

ameLIDB 

Dynamic listing of Macintosh productS & services 

Updated weekly 

Tips & techniques from Macworld's Game Gu rus 

Under echnocultural Cafe icon 

http:/ I w w w. mac w or Id.com Macworld Online 
It's everything you need 



E~erything is changing. Traditional 
publishing. graphic design, printing 
and photography are converging with 
the new online world. The result will 
be a totally new way of communicat
ing. Question is, where do you fit in? 

He best way for you to find out 
is by attending Seybold San Francisco. 
We'll help guide you through these 
turbulent changes with the world's 
most advanced Internet. publ ishing, 
printing and graphic arts educational 

Save $50- register for 
the Expo FREE and get details 

on our educational programs at 
www.seyboldseminars.com. 

Or simply call 800-488-2883. 

Full Conference: the 
lndustrr's #1 event 

3-dar EIPoSHlon: 
over 350 top vendors 

lntemet@SEYBOLD.SF 

Customized Printing

Seminars 


Netscape, Microsoft & 

Just Java- Seminars 


Full/half-dar Courses 


Plus much morel 


programs. Plus the industry's most 
complete new products exposition will 
cover the latest in Internet publishing. 
printing, direct-to-plate, digital photog
raphy, graphic design, content, color 
management. database tools, re-pur
posing and hundreds more. 

This event is amust for anyone 
planning for publishing's future. So 
start by planning to join us this fall in 
San Francisco.With all we have to 
show you. it'll be quite a ride. 

SEYBOLD 
San Francisco 
Conference: Sept. 9- 13, 1996 

Exposition: Sept. 11 - 13, 1996 


mailto:lntemet@SEYBOLD.SF
http:www.seyboldseminars.com


The 3rd time is 
the charm 
for this dynamic and 
bestselling expert 
author duo as they 
combine their Macintosh 
expertise and know-how 
to bring you the latest 
undocumented tricks, 
productivity shortcuts, 
and secrets that 
Macintosh users of all 
levels need to know. 

• All new coverage on the 
Internet and the Web, 
PCI Power Macs, Zip 
disks, System 7.5.3, 
OpenDoc, DIMMs, and 
more! 

• Special sneak preview of 
Copland! 

• Insider tips on all Macs, 
Performas, Power Macs, 
and PowerBooks! 

• Check out your model's 
expansion potential! 

•Troubleshoot almost 
anything! 

Also, check out the hilarious, 
incisive debates between the 
authors that tackle the eternal 
questions: 
• Leave the Mac on at night?... 
• Upgrade to Word 6?... 
• Performa or not?... 
•And more... 

'lhe best Mac book of the year." 
-Boston Computer Society 

" ...this book kept me up nights, looking for more great secrets." 
-The Washington Post 

"Pogue &Schorr's casual. atypical. yet efficient writing style 
typifies the whole Mac mentality. Others. who write about Macs 
in the dry, manual-like monotone. just miss the point" 
-Randy Fippinger, New York, NY 

A Winning 
Combination! 
David Pogue co-authored 
the bestselling previous 
editions of Macworld" Mae" & 
PowerMac' SECRETS! and 
writes the Desktop Critic 
column for Macworld 
magazine. He also wrote 
Macs for Dummies," 3rd 
Edition, MORE Macs" for 
Dummies,• and Hard Drive, 
a thriller about the 
Macintosh. 

Joseph Schorr 
co-authored the 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd editions of 
Macworld Mac and Power 
Mac SECRETS. He is a 
contributing editor and 
has recently launched the 
new SECRETS column in 
Macworld magazine
check it out each month. 

ISBN: 1-56884-791-2 
$39.99 USA/ 
$54.99 Canada 

For more information on other Mac bestsellers from 
IDG Books Worldwide, or to order a free catalog. call : 

1(800) 762•2974 USA 

1(800) 667•1115 Canada 
macworld" 

- 
IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. 
PRESS 919 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Ste. 400 

Foster City, CA 94404 


~ 

Tel (415) 655-3000 
Fax (415} 655-3299IDG http://www.idgbooks.com/BOOKS 

WORLDWIDE MW10/96 

Moc and Macintosh are registaed tradtmarl<s. and Power Mac is • 
uademartc of Apple Computei. Macwor1d is a registeied trademar'< of 
International ~ta Group, Inc. -SECRETS is a registered~ and 
the IOG Books Wor\6.·lide logos are trldernatb under txdusive lictnSe 
to IOG Books WOOdwide, Inc. from lnt!fl'\ational Data Group, Inc. 

http:http://www.idgbooks.com


Category Page No. Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products .. .• .220-222Business Operations .. . . . 212-215 
Cables 
Digital Media 

Bar Code 
Book Club 

Furniture 
CD Production Input Devices 

Credit Card 
 Magnetic Media 

Fax Back 
 Mobile Computing 


Inventory Management 
 Services .... . . .... . •. .247-248 
Data Recovery 


Science & Engineering 

Print Utility 

Digital Production 
FurnitureVideo Display 
Personnel 

Education/ Recycling 
Entertainment . .. .... . . 216-219 Repair 


Astrology 
 Systems & Peripherals . . . 222 -241 

Discount Software 

Games Account Managers ..800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone . .415.978.3152 
caroljohnstone@macworld .com 

Grading 
Music 

Shannon Smith . . .415.974.7414 
shannon_smith@macworld.com 

Religion 

Schools 
Niki Stranz . . . . . .415.978.3105 

Graphics .... . . . . .• . .••• . . 216 niki_stranz@macworld.com 
Clip Art 

DTP Coordinator:Digital Art 
Clayton Haberman 415.978.3132 

Memory & Upgrades . . . . 242-247 clayton_haberman@macworld.com 

start uour own custom Online seruice! 
• lnt u nel E-mail 
• Multi-user Chat 
• Fastes t fllt transfer s available 
• Mu and Windows client software 
• Supports Modems. !SON and TCP- IP 
• Unlimited u1er license 

Cati 714.453 .80 95 lor a FREE Demo Olsk 
and more Information . 

~s 
O" e Vt ntii r• . St• . 230. Irvine . C• 92718 US4 
BBS , 714 .UJ.11'0 Fu, 7U."53 .80U. 

Online viewer$ tor p lcturea, 
thumbn•ll• • nd duerlptlon1 M"'W""' ... _,.,I ~~::~;;~;~~:',~:~ :;:d . coml" C'.,..X""XX"'• ; 

CIRCLE 489 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

You've tried one of these systems and you probably know 

how it could help your company. Get your promotional 

information instantly to your customers, 24 hours a day 


with a PhoneMaker"' Fax-On-Demand system by MicroMat. 

It will save you time, money and your customers will love 

it! Try the system and get the facts on Fax-On-Demand by 


calling 800-829-6227 or 707-838-4231 . 

Request document #1007 and try it for yourself! 


Macworld.COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING BBS• Cross Platform 

SHOPPERBusiness Operations Fax Back 

Make Your Macintosh 
An Internet Server 
Machr~.. unlimited possibilities 

on Classics to PowerMacs. 

1 . . Unlimited Web 'Home' Pages 

2 • .,U nlimited TCP Coimections 

3. Unlimited Mail Accounts 

4. Unlimited Internet Addresses 

7. POP !ail Service 

8. Mac/UNIX File Sharing 

5. Unlimited Domain ames 9. Mac/UN IX Printer Sharing 

6. Domain Name Service (DNS) 10. Unlimited Possibilities 

Mat os and UNIX on asingle machine: The Best OfBoth Worlds. 


For more infonnation, or to order call 1-800-6-MACH-10 
Internet: info@tenon.com http://www.tenon.com 

~T·E... 0 ..1 Tenon lntcr.;y.;tcms1'- 1'- 1123 ChapalaStre.~ Santa Barham, 0.93 101~) I N T E R S Y S T E M S Tel: 805-963-6983 • Fax:805-962-S'l02 
01995Taionl nte~lilems. All trademarks are the property of their respeai"e°"OO"S. 

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Network Mac OS with 

Windows 95 for $199 


NEW! PC MACLAN for Windows 95 is the only peer-to
peer networking software for sharing printers, fi les, drive, and 
other resources between Mac OS and Windows 95 PCs. Macs 
share files from any Win95 PC through Chooser. Win95 PCs 
mount local Macintosh drives 
through Network Neighborhood. • simply the best Ap pleTalk far 

Supports most LAN software; Win d ow• product you can buy ~ 

numerous applications; Ethernet, 
TokenRing, and Local Talk. 

• Access AppleShare servers and 
printers from Win 95 PC 

• 	Share local drives and printers 

with Mac users 


e ~;ew/~"<15 f~c names from oMoc 

• Win 	95 PCs print to ony ApplcTo/k 

or PostScript printer 


e Bock -up W in95 f;/cs and drives 
from a M ee 

• No software required for the Moc 

Order now 

Miramar Systems 

MACUser • November 1995 

800-862-2526 
Fully Windows 95 Complianll 

email: soles@miramarsys .com www.miramarsys.com 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:www.miramarsys.com
mailto:soles@miramarsys.com
http:http://www.tenon.com
mailto:info@tenon.com
http:714.453.80
mailto:clayton_haberman@macworld.com
mailto:niki_stranz@macworld.com
mailto:shannon_smith@macworld.com
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Business OperationsMacworld. 
CD Production • Science &Engineering • Credit Card • Video/Display

SHOPPER 

•II 

PAN EL IGHT OFFE R S THE BEST I N 

SELF-CONTAINED LCD PROJECTORS 

PANELS AND ACCESSORIES FOR PC' S , 

MAC' S AND H I GH- RES WORKSTATIONS 

FROM THE WORLD' S LEADING MANUFAC

TURERS: HITACHI, EPSON , I N Focus, 
TOSH I BA , PROXIMA, EPSON, NV I EW, 

POLAROID AND OTHERS. 

IT 'S O UR BUSINESS TO ENSURE THAT 

YOUR BIG IDEAS GET THE ATT ENTION 

THEY DESERV E - NO MATTER WHAT THE 

VENUE . WE INTIMATELY KNOW AN D SELL 

THE LE A DING BRANDS. WE C AN RECOM

M E ND WHAT FITS YOUR SPEC I FIC NEEDS. 

C ALL NOW FOR OUR FR EE , HIGH L Y 

IN FORM ATIVE CATALOG OF P C V GA/ 

S VGA , M A C V I DEO, AN D WO RKSTAT ION 

SOLUTIONS . MOST PRODU CTS CAN BE 

DELIVERED OVERNIG ~T , A ND COM E WITH 

A MONEY-BACK G UARANTEE . S O , W H Y 

L OOK ANYWHERE ELSE? 

· ~ttifght 
CALL THE EXPERTS AT 

PANELIGHT DISP\.A Y SYSTEMS, INC. C ALL P ANELIGHT TODAY ! 

CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

li:OOKING AT. 

MACWOR&.D 

CD LABELER KIT 

1IDESIGNlyour own artwork ·~ 
On Your Computer with easy-to-use 
NEATO Templates. 

2 1PRINT)on Any Laser Printer using NEATO 
pressure sensitive die-cut labels. 

3 )APPLY)labels using theNEATO Label 

Device... PERFECTLY EVERY TIME! 


KIT INCLUDES • Label Design 
Templates (PC &Mac) ' · • · • 
•The Amazl ng Neala labeler • 
• Complete Instruction Gulde , , / 1 

800·984·9800 
Mic:roPatent9 250 Dodge Ave.· East Haven, CT 06512 


203-466-51 70 • Fax 203·466·51 78 

In Europe: >44 (0)990 561571 • Fax >44 (0)1819320480 


See us at: hllp:/Jwww.nealo.com 


CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LS Fortran 
A robust programming language 

for scientists and engineers 

011•11- . 

tlo.11 

\eue R• 
1n"•~el•t 1 1nnRi .. , 


------~
hgt\lluP-· h dh 
,.rlnl ... ., ·2 . l 151l•O'I 2.)llff•Oi 
Prfnl,•lnlkin .. , 	 • l , 15tJ(•01 5, eoGOC •Ol 

: ::nl'ro;11m : 	 :~ : ~~~~ :~~ ~: :!:::~ 
· 1.000( •0} 9.11'01[•01 

"LS FORTRAN is an excellent compiler 
that p laces careful emphasis on 
compatibility with code written for 
mainframes and supercomputers." 

-Charles Seiter, Macworld 

IMW1'.ZXZWI 

® Plus, a suite of graphics 
tools to visualize all 
your FORTRAN data! 

Plot - column data 
Transform - 20 matrix and image data 
Slicer - 30 volumetric da ta NEW! 

Call for a FREE 16-page catalog! 

800-252-6479 
www.fortner.com 
(703) 478-0181 • fax (703) 689-9593 

email: info@fortner.com 

FORTNER 
RESEARCH LLC 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For more complete info, visit our Website al:l [j}
http://world.std.com/-ash 

ASF Assoc. Ltd. Volume Pricing & Specs 
The Personal Ponable Lighling Experts 
Box 625. Merrick. NY 11566 

Fax : 800·625·6897 • 516-868-6897 
Tel : 800·936-3638 • 516·868-3638 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

llvthorizdlion §- Elecfronic 
/)eµJsifSollkf'lre 

Turn Night to Light! 

Best lighting solutions for PowerBook & 
_;Newton computing in dim/dark places 

800-936-3638~ 

• Automali t a ll)'l<1 uthorizcs and depo~i ts all 
credi t ta rct sale>~~ individua llv or in batdws 

• Int gra t • vi th your salC's sys t€ m wilh 
Apple!Evenhi, AppleScript & import / export 


INT6RNET COMMERCE READY 


HMA.~~< 800/483-5526 
info<.i." tell.ln.com http://Vt·ww.lellan.com 

Tellan Software, Inc 
CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:http://Vt�ww.lellan.com
http:info<.i."tell.ln.com
mailto:info@fortner.com
http:www.fortner.com
http:hllp:/Jwww.nealo.com
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Easily Replaces : 
Peirce Print Tools CardShop 

\ W.lt.\i.~Enq'.dh ~ , 
~ ··~,~m,;:n ~I h t ~ IS 

WaterMarker Bar Code Pro 
Toner Tuner Print Logger 
Clici<Book & many others ... (Laser'Jvferge ( fj.,~ /, 1.4+fon 
With one utility, replace... y1; v. pvSh 
$800 worth of software and flash print 10 times faster! 
Create new paper sizes, any bar code, pamphlets, booklets, 

color and gray-level watermarkS, serial numbers, and your own multi
up layouts. Control toner level, ink jet density, printer resolution, fro nt-to
back printing, nnd print logging. Sign you r letters & faxes electronic11 lly. Import EPS 
& PICT i11'la ge;. M~1kc use of f>5 Level 2· fo rms, store images al the p rinter's disk or memory, 
and red uce neh,·o rk traffic. From any applica tion, crc.itc your own letterh~.lCis, business c:a rds, name 
plat~, invoices, Conns, b..1d gcs, envelopes, pn"'e!ing ca rds, ct.> rtifica tes. Each l.1ycr can be- colorized, cl ipped, 

mo,·cd, rot.itcd, :,('.tk-,:I & t'o pied Co your design. Use 38 text romm.zmds lo incorpornh.· page numbers. job n;unc, 
prinll"I"" n.mw:-, user 1t.1 11"M..', p.1~1.· cn1.ml , and ropy count into the pnnl ... )"OU c m l'VcnJes.lgn )'"OUf own questions. Sl1 1uuwcn, 

~:~=-~~n~~;':!;~'-=~::J::!ff~l~~~~,_~u~~~~!';tS~~~~;~ . 
.. . and so much more than we can possibly describe In this advertiseme.1t! 

For 101 'N8YS to use LaserMerge, Competitive Upgrade 
Gall (800) 648-684() trom ANY Print Utility for 540 

or visit www.mindgate.com =:~."f'..="E:'.~"';~:; 
)OU deslgr'I as a~ !cw hOw to c::cnt.-ol at'rf appication's ou:put. •• 

30-day money-back guarantee 
S=!v:u,~odl 

printer. Lase1Morgo'1 
miracles require only 

~~°J~lis 
liQI roquhOdl 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes 

's even easier! 

ts as easy as 
~ 

' 

BAR COOE READERS 

Money Back Guarantee 
On AllProducts 

Business Operations Print Utility • Dar Coding • Inventory Management Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Designed. withfeatures to support 
almost any retail store! 
POS•IM is proven: 

0 Easy to instal l 

0 Flexible . : '." 
0 Intuitive · · · 

0 User Friendly 

I
•Inventory Management 
• Purchase Orders 
• Credit Card Processing 
• Accounting Interface 
• Bar Coding 
•Serial Number Tracking 
• Easy Training & more l 

BAR CODE PRO 
Create EPS graphics for your desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the information you 

need to make an intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

0 lllRl ~~!~lll 7 

SYNEX 

Bar Coding 

CIRCLE 517 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POINT-OF-SALE 


. 

using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

... Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

... Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN 
• Code 39 • Code 128 NE'NI 
• Interleaved 2 of 5 • POSTNET/FIM. 

... 90-day money back guarantee. 

"Thi.I iI the best product ofits kind, 
a11d it's reasonably priced too.'' 

-MacUserrel/iew W!W 

INTERNET COMMERCE READY 
.. Order E111ry .. luvmtory Comrol 

illvoidng ... Barrodi11g. 
.. Past Cash Rerail .,. Multi-Um 
.,.. PurchaseOrder .,.. Complett Symm.s 
.,.. Credit Card Available 

Processing Demo Available 
CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Scanning bar codes 

~ -e 

~-s--~ 
AS LOW AS $1991 

... We otter readers compatible with Macintosh, 
PC. PS/2,laptops,and serial terminals. 

... Instant or remotedala entry from bar 
codes! Scan information into anysoftware 
application with a wand, CCD, laser gun, 
badge slot or magstripe reader. 

... Don't waste your money on the wrong 
kind of bar code reader for your situation. 

... Our experienced customer service reps 
can help you choose the correct reader 
for your needs at the best price! 



.Montllly Usage 

1.S Hours per day $73.70 $93.70 $19.95 s1s.95 
3 Hours per day $161.45 $226.45 $19.95 $15.95 
All day $1,389.95 $2,084.95 $19.95" $15_95· 

http:2,084.95
http:1,389.95


Macworld.Graphics Digital Art • Clip Art 
SHOPPEREducation/Entertainment Music • Religion • Astrology • Discount Software 

w/Strongs+9other versions• Trans.In 14 other 
languages • 20 Study Aids: Lexicons, X·Refs .. 
Topics Diet.. Commentaries andmore...... 

1 
Classic CD- Has all features of the DeluxeCO 

except NIV. NASS, NKJV, NRSV trans. _ ..• $40 

" ... the standard by which all others 
are judged." - MACHOME JOURNAi. 8/94 

Au Aeour OuR 0nt£R P100UCT1 
FOR Tit( CHRISl lAll COMllUlllTY 

800·554·9116 
603·927·4508 

By The Num ers, toe. 

NEW AMERICAN STANDARD 
The most litcrnlly accurntc Bible .. . 

.. .in the English language 

~IBLEI ~~~!~~: 

~ For Windows'" &MAC" 

Ask about our new BibleMaster 
Bundle for only $49.95 on CD-ROM. 

Do11 't /rave a CD-ROM drive? 
Ask abo111 our111'0 81111dles amilable 011 diJk. 

American Bible Sale · 
870 S. ANAHCIM BLVD . ANAHEIM CA 9 ;?8_!>.5 

1-800-535-5131 
711e Standard of ~ 

Biblical Excelle11ce... ~ 
CIRCLE 537 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your network geographically. Available 
now for just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
impo1ted into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CIRCLE 461 011 READER SERVICE CARD 
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CiluarkXPress 3.3 
.--...CA~ 	LL 

LATEST VERSIONS & FULL PACKAGE 

3D Web Workshop...... $179 FlleGuard 3.0 .••••••••.••••••••• $119 MedlaTool Kit 2.0............. 
4th Dimension 3.5 ••••••. $449 Flnal Draft 4.0 .•.••..•••....•... $125 MeshPalnt 3D 1.5 •..•••.••.•• $399 
ART PADll 4X6 DABBL $149 FolderBolt Pro ................. $75 Micro Grade .................... $69 
ARTZ II 12X12 ............ $399 Fontographer 4.1 .............$149 Minltab Release 10Xtra •••$249 
ARTZ II 6X8 ................ $285 Form Z 2.8 ....................... CALL NISUS WRITER4.1 W/KEY$179 
Accura 288 V.34 Fax... $175 Fractal Dabbler 2.0 .......... $45 NOW BUNDLE 3.6...... .. .... $69 
Alias Sketch! 2.0.2 ...... $229 Fractal Poser 1.0 ............. $99 NOW UTILITIES 6.0 ......... $55 
Amapl 2.1 ..................... $199 Fractal Design Studio 4.1 $219 OmniPage Pro 6.0 .......... 
ArchlCad 6.0 Student . $475 FreeHand 5.5 ...................$189 Overture 1.2 .................... 

$349 

$249 

Astound 2.0 ................. $119 German PowerTranalatoi$99 POWER FPU ....•.....•••..••••• $75 
Autocad R12 w/Ame •• $199 Grolier 1996 Mpc Encycl. $59 PageTools 2.0 Power Ste $179 
Band-In-a-Box............. $69 Hard Diak Toolkit 2.0....... $109 Pluglnfinite .......................$19 
CD-ROM Toolkit 2.01a $49 Helix Express 4.0 ............ $249 Portrait Pivot 1700 .26.•... $975 
COLOR ITI 3.0 •••.••.••••.. $39 HyperCard 2.3.1 ••••.•.••••.•• $89 Presenter Pro 3.1.5 ......... $1196 
Canvas 5.0 ..••.•....••.••..• $179 INSPIRATION 4.1 ............. $89 Printshop Deluxe 1.1 ...... $55 
ChemOfflce Pro 3.5 .... $299 ldeaFlsher Pro 6.0 ......••..• $75 QX-Tools 1.0.1 ................. $79 
Clarls Works 4.0 ......... $89 In-Control 4.0 ................... $55 Qulckeys 3.5.................... $85 
Cliff Notes Study Sat.. $39 Infinite Fx ......................... $65 RADIUS 8100/110MHZ •... $2000 
Coda Flnale 3.7 ........... $249 lntelllhance 2.0 ................ $79 Ram Doubler 1.6 ............. $55 
Codewarnor 9 Pro ...... $129 Internet Connect Kit 1.1 •• $45 Ram/Speed Doubler Bndl $89 
Collage 2.0.1 ............... $69 JMP 3.1.6 ......................... $329 SIGMAPLOT 5.0 ............... $199 
Color QulckCam ••.•••••• $239 Jag II ................................. $66 Sculpt 3D 4.1 ....................$219 
ColorDrlve 1.5 •••••••.••••. $99 Japanese Lang Kit 1.2.•... $129 SoftWlndows 3.0 ....•••. ....• $229 
Compl After Dark 3.2... $49 KPT Convolver 1.0 .......... $86 SoftWlndows 96' ............. $269 
conflict Catcher 3 1.0.. $59 KPT Final Effects 3.0 ...... $349 SoundEdit 16+ Deck II .... $269 

v.lleM. . ,·: .. ,_ 	 Cricket Draw Ill 2.01 •.• $79 KPT Flnal Effects AP 1.0••$105 Speed Doubler 1.1 •..•.••••. •$55. fil<et.

u..l'J 	 Cricket Graph 1111 .6.3 . $79 KPT Power Photo 1,2,3,4 $85 Studio VislonPro 3.0.3 .... CALL 

Datadesk 6.0 ................ $369 KPT Vector Effects 1.0...• $86 Stylist 1.0 ..........................$85 

Debabellz.er Tool 1.6.5.• $219 Kai's Power Goo 1.0 •••...• $49 SuperCard 2.5 ................. $199 

Deck 112.5 .••....•••.••••••..• $199 Kai's Power Tools 3.0•...•. $85 SuperCard MegaStudlo .. $249 

DeltaGraph Pro 4.0 ..... $89 LIGHTNING DRAW GX .... $99 System 7.5.3 Software .... $85 

Design Workshop 1.2.2 $229 LIVE PICTURE 2.5 ••..•.....• $469 TRACKMAN MARBLE ....• $95 

DlglTrax 1.2 .................. $99 Logomotlon 2.0 ............... $69 TURBO MOUSE 5.0 ......... $105 

Director Basic Training $96 MAC ACADEMY VIDEOS. $36 TelePort Platinum 28.8.... $199 

Director ToolBox Pro... $99 MATHCAD 3.1 .................. $69 Texturescape 2.0 •.•••..•••... $79 

DiskGuard 1.5 .............. $76 MATHEMATICA 2.2.2 ....... $149 TransJammer Vol 1 or 2 ..$69 

DrawlngSlate II 12x12. $216 MYOB 6.0 ......................... $49 VISION 3D 4.0 .................. $179 

EMPOWER PRO .......... $110 MYOB 6.0 w/Payroll ••.......$90 Vellum 3D 3.0 ................... $495 

Elastic Reality 1.2 •••.•. .• $149 MacDraft4.2.1 ..................$199 Videoshop 3.0 ................. $199 

Electrlclmage Student.•. $749 MacLlnk+ Transl Pro B.1.•S99 Virex 5.6.5......................... $49 

Encore 4.0.4 •. .••. ..•••..••... $249 Marlonet 1.0 •.... .• .•••••••••.•••.$89 Vision 3.0.3 ...................... CALL 

EndNote Plus 2.1 •••.••...• $165 Mathfype 3.1 ....................$99 WALKTHROUGH PRO 2.5$229 


__"""""$219 	 Extreme 3D ................... $199 Maxmedla TV/Pro II •....••.•.$285 Web Animator ................. $79 

FastTrack Schedule 4.0 .$129 MedlaPalnt 1.1.1 ..............~199 Wll~dP2rf1~U·§o·n·.ll·•· $,,99 


: •••• 'ililii"!";,-,.·;,w· ~vilt"A •••••"''talcomp ·: 'tfr'a'Wfn"g"ta£Tet5•••• •••• ·•us·Roboucsl:su'Pra·: "JCfod'em.S ••• •• ": 

: / fl/rt' llnlli lllfU *Wacom • DrawingTablets *Micronet- CDROM & Syquest :
: HARDWARE BY THE *Global Village • Modems *Radius - Monitors & Computers : 

• CVll 1 flll l l'fllfl *Logitech - Scanners & Mice *Okidata - Printers • 

: 111/UAIJ'J'lf'fU.... *Canon - Printers *Sonr, - Monitors :
.................................................................... ......... -;.· ~·: ·-· :.•: •,: ·-· :.·:
·~ 

**SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST fTEMS. I CALL FOR I 


**ADOBE, SYMANTEC& MICROSOFT PRODUCTS - FREE CATALOGtl 

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS, 

1 
....;~ggt~i:c~~°e0J2oERS WELCOM (800) 289-3275 :
I 

...NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. I INCLUDES COMPLETE PRICE I 


**IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. ';.L'!T~ ':R';_E ~R';D~C! I~··.• 


WE WILL BEAT ANYADVERTISED PRICE!! 
_....~~ 	 <~100 289 Jr-"' 1750 Brielle Ave, A-2~ ·/-' ,.. OceanNJ07712 
~ .'~ - - .i!.'.~· (908)695-2100 

~-S: == . ,, ,-_:Jl!I FAX (908) 695-9371 
.._OlUZU~ 	 _R::iiil c• , ~ t-..=- E-MAIL: SFTSWS@AOL.COM 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Education/Entertainment Discount Software • Grading • Games Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Your New Grading Curve 

G~~\)!\c \\ \ 
~\ />

Smiles .:i re "hat )Oull "'-'t'aroncc you start using Order Grade Machine today and Gr.idc Mac hine, the ·srnruf' gnuk:book w f1wan:. 
you 'II he smiling loo! 

Dctigncd by cduc:mon.. nward -winning Grnck M:ichine 
Standard Edition - $79"' j~J ~:ric~~ ~f:.~:~:: ~ ~~:~~;1;~ ::~L 
Deluxe Edition - $99·00 

y~0~n""~~:,~fa~~~~~~~;~~~~I ~~s:=~~.:Y~mxr.Mncin101h and then OO it the s:amc fil es 
on your home PC, or \ ice \'Crs:a! 5pt1Clfy~Wlnc;borlor00S 

{l.oct $0 00 ~ ctWge) 

Mont/on lh ls nd whtm you 

ardor boforc 12131196 andtiavc 510 



KARMA (URSE OF THE 
12 (AVES 
by Discis 
Enler lhe coves ol Dun
Huong . Deleol lhe 
demon & lind the 
magical lountoin that 
cure1 all ills. 

46918 s26 
MARATHON 2 
by Bungie 
Within the ruins of on 
oncieri civilization, bo~ 
lie bloodthirsty opp<> 
nents & uncover their 
secrets. Solo 0< network 
ploy. 

HISTORY OF AVIATIOll 2 
by MultiEducotor 
From the lirst hot oir 
bolloons to the Stealth 
fighler, this set covers 
oil the moje< advances, 
events &bottles in avi
ation hislory.$ 

50492 27 
0111 TO MB OF THE 
MIDO LE KIHGOO M 
by WEA Visual Ent 
Solve the mind-bending 
puzzles & brave the 
traps of the burial 
mound of the Ist emper· 
or of Chino . 

48468 $39 

ORDER AS IATE AS 10:00 PM! 

SAME DAY SHIPPING** 

Hours: M-F Sam - 1Opm 


Sat. Sam - 5pm 

Sun. 12 Noon - 5pm 


(All times listed are CST) 

• Whae wppli" lent. All pri<es in U.S. dollars. lhippi119 
charge< opp~ lo free offers. 
•· Orders re<~•od en loie 01 9:30 "'J(IT) for 2nd doy oir. 
CoU lor other deadline time<. lpe<iol olftrs, item ovoilobaily 
and prices may vary oc1ording to f01mol and ore subjr<I lo 
change without noti<e. Hol responsible for lnadverlenl errors. 

Au. MAloR CRsxr CARDS 

CODE 058 

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT(ALL US NOW 
FOR A FREE 

CATALOG! http://www.unitedcdrom.com 

OVER 

6,000 
Tm.Es IN 

STOCK 

DAILY! 

1lTH HOUR 
by Virgin 
Me1merizing sequel to 
7th Guest. Unravel oil 
the clues in the rotting 
mansion of Henry 
Stouf to find yourmis~ 
ing lover. 

34954 $ 53 
AlO ATTACK 1.1 
by Porsoft 
Bottle against the be1t 
of modern day war
fare in the world 's 
toughest, ugliest air
borne assault vehicle 
ever. 

46543 

AuEY 19 BOWLHIG 
by Starplay 
Multi·ployer bowling 
simulat ion complete 
with full motion digi
ti zed chorocters, retro 
50's look & digital 
soundtrack. $ 
53099 35 
MORTAL KoMBAT Ill 
by GT Interactive 
The portal is open & 
Shod Khan will final~ 
hove his revenge on 
Eorth. 8 new charac
ters & 12 new bock· 
grounds. 

49180 $46 
CONTACT us! 


CompuServe : 76043 , 1605 

America On-Line: UNITEDCD 


BBS 1-217-352-9654 

Fax back info 1-217-352-8123 

Fax orders 1-217-352-9749 

lnt'I orders 1-217-352-8737 

http://www.unitedcdrom .com 


Clients lnternationaux, 
veuillez faxer vos comades 
a USA 217 352 9749 OU e 
mail a UNITEDCD@aol.com. 

Yous pouvez egalement 
consulter notre site sur le 

World Wide Web a 
http://www.unitedcdrom .com 

PHONE SEARCH USA 2.0 
by Delorme 
Comprehens ive 
not ion-wide phone 
directory offers unique 
mopping link when 
used with Street Atlas 
USA 3.0. $ 
51608 42 
PHAllTASMAGORIA 
by Sierra On-line 
The terrifying story of a 
women fighting for her 
life. Brough! to life by 
Hol~ood fi lm produc
tion techniques. 

s5135733 

NICK JR. PLAY MATH 
by Viacom 
As they play & laugh 
pr0>ehoolchildren lcorn 
important early quonti· 
totive skill s-<ounting, 
comparison, &more. 

45870 

MONOPOLY 
b; Hasbro /nmxfr.e 
The world lomous 
streets of Atlantic City 
surge with action cs 
you wheel &deolyour 
way up the reol estate 
ladder. 

"::----iiiiii~ 52358 $3 8 
HE101's HoUSE 
by Paradigm Ent 
Automoticolo/ designed 
lo change eoch time 
you ploy, offering 
dozens of combino
tiO<•S for hours of Nn. 
NC-17. 

49675 s27 
HEXEN 
by GT Interactive 
Sequel to Heretic. 
Bo ttle forces of evil cs 
either Mage, Warrior 
or Cleric with special 
actions and better 
graphics. 

49182 $ 51 

FREE SOFTWARE 
WITH EVERY ORDER! 

Call for great prices 
on the hottest new 
products reviewed in 
this month's IJ 
issue of 
Mac World. '• · 

LUCAS ARTS ARCHIVES 
Voc.1 
by Lucas Arts 
5 exciting lilies-Rebel 
Assault, Som & Mox, 
Dork Forces SE, Doy of 
the Tentacle, &Indiana 
Jones IV. 

49809 s32 
TORlll'S PASSAGE 
by Sierra On-Line 
find the evil IO<Ce<esl 

who hos put yoor per· 
en~ under her spell so 
you con bring them 
he<ne. Fun for the whole 
lomio/. 

43161 

Hlll!l5 IJ ~&Mia 
&;NewWakiCoop 
Recruit &hire the most 
courageous heroes to 
help you conquer your 
world in this strategic 
fantasy war gome. 

s3344753 

HISTORY OF SH IPS & 
NAVIES 
by MultiEducatar 
The earliest Egyptian 
boots & toda/s super· 
tankers ore ~ought to 
life in this histcry of trm< 
el &warfare. 

50501 s27 
STAR TREK DEIP SPACE 9 
by Viacom 
You must prevent on 
unknown, aggressive 
olien roce hom annihi
lating a Federation 
allied p!onet end the 
DS.9. 

s3946228 

f/A 18 HORHET 2.0 
b;GrophicSim Cap 
Deep in the Middle 
Eost conflict, Ry 
against the newest 
technology & the best 
trained pilots. 

47600 

1•800•864•8334 1•800•UNITED4 

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Peripheral Products Input Products • Security System • Magnetic Media • Cables Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

;".' .. 

One call gets it all. 
The brands, the price, the service ! 

Printer Supply 
HP LaserJet 4M. $8995 
Apple LaserW. Pro 600 . 

Apple Color StyleWriter Pro: $600 
Cyan. Magenta or Yellow . . 

(SONYe) 
4mm Data Tapes 
x 60m ........$ 6.85 
x 90m ........$ 8.10 
x 120m . .....$ 20.95 

CD-R 74 Call 
VERBATIM• TDK• SONY• 3M• MAXELL 

. SyQuest" 
270mb Starting at .. ... ... . . . $51 
88mb Maxell starting at $42 $

3
6 

44mb Maxell starting at . . .... . 

Opticals 

~:!~16 
128MB ..•...$ 13.95 
1.3 GB ......$ 51.00 

7 · 7, CST PO BOX 1674 • BETHANY, OK 73008 
MONDAY· FRIDAY FAX 405-495·4598 • PH 405·789-0888 

Kablit '"'' Security ~-=:-~ 
NOW! 

STOP COMPUTER THEFT! 
IN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD 

... Secure computer or Powerbook™ to desk, 
table, etc. 

~ Protect data 

._ Lifetime warranty 

Quiclc And Easy To Install 
Travels With Your Powetf>ook™ 

Padloclr. Security 
Prol/ided by 

Master" l.ocl< 

Ci§ii!f@tlt) 
Order now - Call 800-451-7592••• 

18 1.top/e (oor1, fosl lowJmeadow, MA 01028, USA phone 413·525-7039 
11ropol'IMrllml!r 0 1«if""""1:whuiaiin~'1iollml!r0 1cdrCml"")'nlar•u>albrS«m-l(lx...m"'"5t. 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• No Loss Of • Diagnostic Indicators • Large ferrite Fil ters 
Important Data • Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design) 

• Faster Performance • Double Gold 20u ' Plated Connectors 
m: • Test Cable Integri ty • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 68 Pin

'.39 Over 40 Cable Styles In Stock From: 

- 39 
SCSIVue '" Teflon Custom Inter 
Benefits: Features : 
• less Errors, Ultimate Performance • Perfect 90 Ohm lmpedanc 
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality • Triple Pronged Connector 

Custom Internal Cables in 1 DAY! 

SCSIVue'"Active Digital Switch 
SCSI Benefi ts: 

• Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers 
• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer 
Features: 
• 2· 1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

Catalog Onl in e 0 www.suipro.tom 



Magnetic Media • Digital Media • Furniture Peripheral ProductsMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

1020 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Ste 106 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 

CALL TOLL FREE 
USA 8001581 -6299 

(except West Coast) 


West Coast 800/400-9682 

lnt'I 3101546-9343 

FAX 31Ofl96-9910 


SYOUEST & OPTICAL DRIVES 
Syquest 200m Int ...... .................................. S291 

Syquest 200m Ext ..................................... .. S339 

Syquest Ezl 35 Ext ....................................... Sl 19 

Syquest Ez Flyer 230m ............................ .... S299 

Iomega Zip Orives Ext (addt'I $20 rebate/Iomega) S189 

Iomega Jaz Drive Ext ................................... S479 

Iomega Jaz Int w/cart ............. .. ......... .. .. .. .... S399 

Fujitsu 640MQ Int ........... .. .. ..................... .... S639 

Fujitsu 640MQ Ext ....................................... S709 

Jaz Cartridge .................................... ............. S92 

Jaz Cartridge 5 pack .................................... S4a9 

Zip Cartridge ............................................ Sl 4.50 

Zip 10 pack (addt'I $20 rebate/Iomega) .. $139.90 


CO-ROM RECORDERS 

Sony 2x Cdr Int ........................................... Sa49 

Sony 2x Cdr Ext ........................................... S919 

Philips COD 2000 Int ................................... Sa49 

Philips COD 2000 Ext .................................. S919 

Yamaha 102 Int .................. ..... .................... S739 

Yamaha 102 Ext .......................................... sa29 

Yamaha 100 Int .......... ................................. S999 


sys 
For our lull llne of products visit us on the 


Web at www.perlsys.com 

email perlsys@perisys.com 


Yamaha 100 Ext ........ ....... .......... ..... .......... Sl 099 
All Cdr's Include Toast or Gear. Customer choice. 

SCSI HARD DRIVES 
Quantum F8540s 1 lms ....... .. .. .. .................. S139 

Quantum Atlas ams lG ............................... S249 

Seagate St510aon 10ms ............................. S244 

Quantum Fb 1280s <11 ms ...................... .. ... 5259 

Quan tum Sat. 2.2g a.5ms ........................... S459 

Quantum FB·TM 2.1G 10ms ........................ S339 

Quantum FB-TM 3.2G lOms ........................ S399 

Quantum Xp32150s 8ms ............................ 5599 

Quantum Xp32150s-w ................................ S599 

Seagate St32151-n ........ ......................... .. ... S555 

Seagate St32151 ·w ..................................... S599 

Seagate St 32550n 8ms .............................. S699 

Seagate St 32550w ams ............................. S719 

Quantum Xp34300s ams ............................ S899 

Quantum Xp34300s-1·1 ................................ S929 

Seagate St 15150n 8ms .............................. S999 

Seagate St 15150w ams ........................... 51055 

Seagate St 41080n .......... ....... ............... .... $1925 

Add S70 to any SCSI/SCSI II and $130 tor wide drives 

for an eKternal drive. All external drives come with a 

form•mer, cables. and an active terminator. 


CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

888·AAA·MEDIA 


HP C1533 4-8 GB $845 

CDT 8000 4-8 GB $825 

SONY 5000 4-8 GB $179 

HP 35480 2·4 GB $690 

ARCH.4322 2·4 GB $545 

HP 35470 2.0 GB $590 

WANGDAT 2.0 GB $475 

HP C1553 24-48 GB J1990 


8 MM EXB 
EXB 8200 2.3 GB $425 
EXB 8205Xl 2.3·7 GB $1190 
EXB 8505 5·10GB $1290 
EXB 8505Xl 7·15GB $1645 
EXB 8700 1468 $1140 
·PRICES INCL 3'fo CASH DISCOUNT 

HARD DRIVES 
SEAGATE ST15150N 

4.0 GB $1025 

SEAGATE ST41 08DDN 
9.0 GB $1775 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

ILi

FUJ. 230 MB $425 

HP C1716C 650 MB $1090 

HP C1716T 1.3 GB $1795 
MAX T-2M 1GB $590 
SONY 1.3 GB $990 
HP C1113 2.6 GB $1995 
MAXOPTIC 2.6 GB $1690 

4MM 
4 MM 
8MM 
CDR 

DLT 2000 10·20 GB $2290 
DLT 2000XT 30 GB $2790 
DLT 4000 20·40 GB $4290 
DLT4700 280GB $7900 

a:lf$19Mifi1BY,i#IUI

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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Macworld.Peripheral Products Magnetic Media • Mobile Computing 
SHOPPERSystems &Peripherals 

Brillia nt Color 
CD Printer '2,995 
,-en-a.AaELER ~ 
I Complete Kit 1 
I • Software for Moc or PCl • 100 Gold & white labels I 

• Alignment Device I 

II Only $79 I 

L-- - - --  -
Ji'l1JIJ Ji llti1;j i iJI1If1 Jj 
44Ma...'33 • as-..'37 • 20CM..!65 

1os......'35 • 270......'52 

BookEndznt PowerBookT M Docking Stations 
Models for 5300/ 190, 520/540, & 100 series 

• Convc n your Pll to a complete desktop system 
• Dock/undock in seconds 
•Low cost 
• Eliminates cable confu ion 
• Supports all ports 
• Assembles in mi nut es 
• Adds onl y 3" to rear of PB whe n docked 

• Free NoteBook Enhancements Catalog 
• Foreign te lephone adapto r>< 
• Monitor ta nds 
• PockctNct 16' retractable modem cords 

Pilot Tcchnuloi;ics, Inc., Minncupolis MN 
URL hup://www.pilot- tcch.corn/ 

Orders: 800-682-4987 
Tel: (6 12) 828-6002 Fax : (6 12) 828-6806 

Emai l Address : piloucch@aol.com 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIFIC 
~ .......... We Buy and ~ell Macs! 

Centris 650 B/230CD... $699 
Centris 660AV 
B/230CD.. .. .................... $799 

Classic 4/80 k/m...........$349 
Classic II 4/BO k/m........S395 
Mac SE30 4/80 k/ m.....S495 
Mac LC........................ .......5249 
Mac llCX or llSl............... S295 
Mac llCl............................... S395 
LaserWriter llNT............... S499 
LaserWriter llNTX............$599 

lmageWriter 11 ................. Sl69 
Apple 13" RGB.............. .. $269 
PB 140................ .............. $495 
PB 145.............................. $549 
PB 160............................ .. S699 
PB 165............................... $749 
PB 165C...............................S949 
PB I70.................................S799 
PB IBO.................- ............. S899 
PB 520............................... S699 
PB 520C............. ...............SI099 

KIWI COMPUTERS 
1-800-334-KIWI 

SA\!£ ON FACTORYREFURB/Sf!ED MACS 

Performa 631 81500 CD w/14"Multiscan............. ....$949 

M ...=.: = = - . - - - -ac====:"':~::"'": = ------ - - - -- --
Performas 

410/4661476 Call 
PowerBooks 

160/165/170/180 Call 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Performa 631 81500 CD w/15" Multiscan............. ....$999 

Performa 638 8/350 CD TV w/15" Multiscan.............Call 

Performa640DOS121500 CD w/15" Multiscan.......Call 

Performa 6116 81700 CD wit 4"Multiscan.............$1075 

Performa 611681700 CD w/15" Multiscan.............$1125 

Performa 6200 811 Gig CD w/15" Multiscan..........$1199 

Performa 6200 8/1Gig CD 14.4w/15" Multl..........$1249 

Performa62201 611 Gig co TV 14.4 W/15" Multl...$1449 

Performa 6290 and 6300........................... ...... ...........Call 

Power Mac 12oons and 7200190..................................Call 

PowerMac 7500, 8500 and 9500._.._____...._........._cau 

Powerbook 150 4/250_,,,_,,______,,_________$549 

Powerbook 1508/250____ ,,______.....$649 


Powerbook 520 41240......_ ..__________,,____......$825 


Powerbook 520c 41240.--·-·-----..- ..................Call 

Powerbook 190 and 5300..........................................Call 

Stylewriter 1200........................................................Sl 35 

Color Stylewriler 2400........ ...... ........... .................. ....Call 

Appia 15" Mulliscan Olsplay.................... .... ............$289 


Visu/Mn.stcrcartl/American Express No Surchnrgc. 

RcrmbuhC"d products ha,\·c a 90 d:iy manufac1urer's warranty 


Ra!Jns~ec!~all~re~le< l'rl:es""'2d•d'.r90"""' 
Kiwi Computers, PO 801 67381, Los Angeles, CA 90067 


Call Toll Free: 1·800-334-5494 
lnternallonat (31 0)553-4507 Far (310)286-9667 

E-mail. KIWI COIAP@AOL.COM 


Hours Mon-Fn Bam-Spm, Sal 9am-2pm PST 


Better Business Bureau Member. 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 


550 5/160 $799 

580 51500/CD 5800 

631 81500/CD 5650 

6116 &700:CD $675 


5200 81500/CD $1050 


Power Macs 

7200 81500 Call 

7500 161500 Call 

8500 161500 Call 


Memory 

4 MB 72-pin 565 

8 MB 72-pin 5115 

16 MB 72-pin $185 


'"( 

,. n{\ 

TOP DOLLAR paid for

Call usl memoa;,dp~;.;;,eooks 

[800] 722 -8864 

Phone: [408] 268-3300 


Fax: [408) 997-1400 


~Mac 
CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

150 4/240 5550 

520 4/240 5750 


520C 4/240 S1.100 

540C 4/320 S1.750 


Quadras 

630 81250 Call 


6501800/8401950 Call 


Printers 

Slylw II S185.00 

Sly!\'/ 1200 5175 

Laser 300 $285 

Laser 320 $490 

La ser 4:600 Call 


Monitors 

14' App. Color+ 5235 

15' App. Mult r. 5275 


17' Std. $725 

20· GS 5540 


mailto:COIAP@AOL.COM
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Systems &Peripherals Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

··. 1-800-319-4MAC (4622) .. ·~ ·- ~uc~~eRComputer Pros 1
l\s~~o;,i ".~ International Orders (305) 825 9574 !a ~ 

Your Macintosh Source. 

E-Mail:mailman@synaptix-inc.com Web address: http:/J\VWw.synaptix-inc.com 

POWER MACINTOSH 
7200 120MHz 8/1 .214xCD/L2 ....$1679 

7600 120MHz 16/1 .2/4xCD/L2....2299 

8500 132MHz 16/1.214xCD/L2 ....2999 

8500 150MHz 16/2GB/4xCD/L2 ...3499 

9500150MHz 16/2GB/4xCD/l.2JATl..3999 

All for Apple Workgroup Servers.... ..Call 


PER.FORMAS 
5215CD 8/1 GB/4xCD/15" Moni tor/ 

kb/mouse/14.4/software ............S1659 

6300 16/1.2GB/4xCD/15" Monitor/ 

kb/28.8/software.. .... .. .................1699 

6290CD 8/1.2GB/4xCD/15" Monitor/ 

kb/fllouse/28.8/software.... ..........1949 

6320CD 16/1 .2GB/4xCD/1 5" Monitor/ 

kb/mouse/28.8/software ........ ......2069 


KEY BOARD 
Apple Extended Keyboard............$149 

Apple Design Keyboard....................82 

MACally Extended Keyboard............75 


SCANNERS 
Apple ColorOne Scanner 600/27..$589 

U~AX Vista S-8 w/photo LE .. ........799 

UMAX Vista S-12 w/Trans.Adap...1229 

UMAX Powerlook2 w!Trans.Adap/ 

Software............ .... ... .............. .....2259 

Trans.Adapter for S-6/S-8 ............. 399 

Adobe Photshop wfarr./ Umax Scanner...199 


PRINTERS 
Apple Sty1eWriter 1500'2500......S2891389 

Apple Color StyleWriter 2200 .. .....389 

Apple LaserWriter 4/600PS...........829 

Apple Color LW 12/600PS................6539 

Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS......5899 

GCC Elite XL 608......... .. ..............2299 

GCC Elite XL 808 ........ ..... .......... ..2999 

GCC Elite XL 1208.......... .. ......... ..3999 

GCC Eltte 600et 

(limited time offer)................. .....1379 

Star SJ144 Color (For MAC).. .... .. ... 99 


POWER BOOK 
190CS/66 8/500/DUAL-SCAN....$1469 

2300C/100 8!750/ACTIVE............2999 

5300CS/100 8/500/DUAL-SCAN ..1849 

5300C/100 16!750/ACTIVE.. .... .... 2659 

5300CE/1 17 3211 .1 GB/ACTIVE ....3799 


PERIPHERALS 
Apple OuickTake 150..... .. ..........$589 

Apple 600e 4xCD-ROM..... ... ..... .. .. ... 269 

Apple Design Power Speakers........139 

Newton Message Pad 130................769 

Teleport Platinum 28.8 Modem...199 

Ad obe Photoshop.. ... ... .. ...... .. .495 


APPLE MONITORS 
Apple MultiScan 14" Display........$299 

Apple MultiScan 15' Display..........379 

Apple MultiScan 1705 Display.......749 

Apple MultiScan 171 O Display.. .. ... 899 

Apple MultiScan 171 OAV Display.949 

Apple Vision 20· MultiScan..........1909 


SIMMS/DIMMS 
4MB ... ............... .. ................. 590/144 

8MB .. .. .. .. .. ................... .. .........124/278 

16MB.............. .. .............. .. .. .. 195/275 

32MB....... ........ .....................324/364 


STORAGE 
1.1 GB HD (Seagate) .................. S269 

2.1 GB HD (Seagate) ......... .. .... .... ..619 

4.3GB HD (Seagate) ............... .. .. 1059 

Syquest EZ-Drive 135MB..............198 

Syquest 200MB External.............. .399 

Syquest 270MB External...............419 

Iomega ZIP Drive ................. .. .. .... .189 

Iomega Jas Drive....................... .. .589 

1.3GB Optical Drive.................... 1739 

2.6GB Optical Drive ............... ......2059 

El-Flyer 230MB.............................298 


DAYSTAR 
MR Genesis MP 600 16/1G IG 
(4 Xl 50 MHZ) ..... .. ..............CALL 
CA L FOR CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS 

Call tor current prices. Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Gov UEaucation PO's welcome. Dealer Inquiry welcome. 

64-4GCD 150 4599 
16·2GCO 150 3799 
OO·OOCO 150 3299 
128-2GCD150 4549 
16·1GCO 132 2999 
80·2GCD 132 3649 
16-2GCD 132 2599" 

80-2GCD 150 4799 
48-2GCD 150 4049 
128-4GCD1 50 5199 
16-1GCD 150 3699 
16-1GCO 132 2899 
64-2GCD 132 3479 
16-1GCD 120 Call 

MACWORLD 

638CTV 

15",KEY"SOFT 
$999 
5200 

8-810 co 
15",KEY,SDFT 

$1199* 

PERFORMA 
64000$ 6200175 6320/100 

12·500 CD 8-1GB CD 16-1GB CD.28.8 
KEY.SOFT FAX, KEY.SOFT 15", KEY,SOFT 
$999* $929* $2199 

6205175 6116 6300/100 
16"-1GCO 8-700CD ll-1GCD,28.8 

KEY,28.8FAX KEY,SDFT 14 ", KEY, SOFT 
$969 $799* $1599 

Megahertz 28.8 Int $259 

http:http:/J\VWw.synaptix-inc.com


'RO~- · 818.719.9200 ~~fi~~~~· FESSIO ~
P' IAL INc. 6430 VAR IEL AVE #105 WOODLAND HILLS CA 91367 OUTSIDE CA. CONSULTANT. DEALER & INTERNA
• • • TIONAL SALES WELCOME. 

POWERBOOKS MONITORSPC/ POWER 
POWER BOOK 520 4/240 14/15/1710 299/399/919 

1705/171 DAV MULTISCAN 695/995MACS Llll. FREE ~~~~~R 995 
APPLE 20" MULTISCAN 1877• CARRYING CASE 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 17 8887200/120 16/1 .2-CD 1699 150 4/240 585 RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 21 21507200/120 32/2000-CD 2140 520 8/240 995 RADIUS PRESSVIEW 17SR 1950 ~----'·7200/120 DOS 16/1 .2-CD 2450 520 12/240 1195 
RADIUS PRESSVIEW 21SR 309576001120 16/1 .2-CD 2250 520 CI 540 C CALL 
RASTEROPS MC 17 8997600/120 32/2000-CD 2495 5300 cs 8/500 1877 

7600/120 72/4000-CD 3195 5300 cs 16/750 2347 RASTEROPS MC 20 1449 
8500/132 16/1 .2-CD 2895 5300 c 8/500 2347 RASTEROPS MC 21 HR 1995 
8500/132 48/2000-CD 3350 5300 c 16/750 2799 PORTRAIT DISPLAY PIVOT 1700 .26dp 1039 

5300 CE 32/1 GIG 39488500/132 80/4000-CD 3950 PORTRAIT DISPLAY PIVOT 1700 .28dp 989
190 cs 8/500 14758500/150 16/2000-CD 3810 

8500/150 80/2000-CD 4250 
2747 
3695 

747 
199 

1799 

SCANNERS L~~==~=-~

POWERBOOK DUO SONY 
8500/150 128/4000-CD 5195 15 SF II 419 
9500/132 16/1000-CD 3095 17 SF II 799 
9500/132 48/2000-CD 3495 17 SE II 1095 
9500/150 16/2000-CD 3950 20 SF II 1675
9500/150 64/2000-CD 4250 
9500/150 128/4000-CD 4995 PCI GRAPHIC CARDS 
7200/90 I 7500/1 oo I 8500/f20 CALL 1.144· RADIUS THUNDER 30/1600

PERFORMAS 1835 RADIUS THUNDER COL 30/1600 1850AGFAARCUS II SPECIAL! 
AGFA DUO SCAN 4888 EA RESEARCH 1600/16 4116300/100 16/1.2-CD 2099 

6995 NUMBER NINE IMAGINE 128 8MB 1070 6320/120 16/1.2-CD 2444 ~:~g+~~~ ~~~~ ~=~~IR NEW!6290/100 8/1 .2-CD 1799 2888 IMS TWIN TURBO 128 8MB 895 
UMAX MIRAGE 11x17 58888/1.2-CD 14996300/100 UMAX POWERLOOK II 2145 WACOM TABLETS 

5260/100 16/1000-CD 1499 UMAX POWERLOOK 2000 4950 ART Z II 6X8 299GRAPHICS 
NIKON COOLSCAN II 1195 ARTZ II 12X12 399WORKGROUP SERVERS ESSENTIAL 
NIKON SUPER COOLSCAN 1975 ARTZ II 12X18 699 

7250/120 1.6/1 .2-CD 2675 NIKON LS 4500 7995 EXTERNAL I DAT DRIVES
7250/120 APPLE SHARE 3388 POLAROID SPRINTSCAN 1477 

SYQUEST EZ 135/200MB 149/3498550/150 32/2 GIG I INTERNET 5555 EPSON 1200 C PRO 1195 
ZIP DRIVE I JAZ DRIVE 180/499 

7595 
9495 

10333 
13033 

2935 
3795 
999 

6475 
CALL 

14500 

CALL 

1150 
1250 

556 

DIG. CAMERA 
LEAF LUMINA 
LU MINA AUTO 35 
LUMINA SLIDE 
KODAK DC 50 
KODAK DC 20 
AGFA ACTION CAM 
AGFA STUDIO CAM 

MEDIA. rr,r, 
MEDIA 100 QX 
{with_ component) 

WANG DAT 2 GIG COMPLETE 
SONY DAT 8 GIG COMPLETE 
RETROSPECT SOFTWARE 

PRINTERS 
STYLEWRITER 2200 (portable) 
COL STYLEWRITER 1500/2500 

288 

PERSONAL LASER 300 
COLOR LASER 12/600 
COLOR STYLE WRITER 2400 
HP 5 MP / SM 
HP COPY JET M 
HP 855 CXI 

2888, 

HP 1600CM 
HP 4 MV 11x17 

1888 
SUMMER 
SPECIAL/ 

599 
795 

95 

295/369, 
399 

5759 . 
288 

977/1727 

GCC ELITE 600 /600 dpi 10ppm I ethernet 
GCC 608 11x17 

499 

2695 
1177 
2080 
2444GCC 616 11x17 

GCC 1208 SUPERSIZE BUY! 4995 
GCC 1208 1200 dpi 
FARGO PICTURA 310 

3595 

EPSON STYLUS PRO 
EPSON STYLUS PRO 11 x17 

475 

MACWORLD 

GREAT 

3444 

1695 

EPSON 1000 C 7778550/150 APPLESHARE 5999 
NETWORK SERVERS 

500/132 32/CD/BASE 

500/132 32/2GIG-DAT-CD 

700/150 32/1 GIG-CD 

700/150 48/4 GIG-DAT-CD 


SUPER MAC SYSTEMS 
S900D/150 16/CD 

8900U150 16/2000-CD 

P604/150 PROCESSOR CARD 


DAYSTAR DIGITAL 

MP 300 12X150132/ 2GIG-CD 
MP 500 4X150 

MP 600 4X150 32/ 4000-CD 


POWER COMPUTING 

COMPLETE LINE 
r~?Wi4Hi•2;ll;t#i0;1=16ill#•J 
RADIUS INTELLI COLOR 20E 

SUPER MAC 21T XL 

RADIUS 17T 




Systems &Peripherals Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

POWERBOOK POWER MAC MONITORS 
New ModelPowerBook CALL 7200/120 16/1Gb/CD 51825 Mitsubishi 21TX $1798 
5300/100 8/500Mb 51255 7200/120 32/1Gb/CD 52065 NEC XP21 Display $2148 
5300c/100 8/500Mb 52279 7600/120 16/1 Gb/CD 52355 Precision View 17 S 888 
53ooc1100 16n50Mb 52699 7600/120 48/2Gb/CD 53195 Sony 15SI MultlScan s 438 
5300cs/100 8/500Mb 51825 8500/120 16/1Gb/CD 52885 Sony 17SI MulllScan S 868 
S300cs/10016/750Mb 52275 8500/132 16/1Gb/CD 52955 Apple 17" Multlscan 5 725 
S300ce/117 32/1 .1 Gb 53835 8500/150 16/2Gb/CD 53895 Apple MultlScan 1710 5 888 

8500/150 48/2Gb/CD 54455 Viewsonic 17PS 17" 5 888 PRINTERS 
9500/132 16/1Gb/CD $3225 Viewsonic PT770 17" 5 878 

Color LW 12/600 PS 55285 9500/132 48/2Gb/CD $3985 Viewsonic GT800 20" 51878 
LW 16/600 W/Toner 52085 9500/150 16/2Gb/CD $3785 Viewsonic 21 PS 21 " $1658 

~:=~~3s6?.,~~~;:r ~1 ~;~ SUPERMAC 150MHz 604 Processor PCI 
Color SlyleWrlter 2500 5 355 S900L 150MHz 16/2GB/CD/4MB IMS Card $3899.00 
GCC Elite XL 80811x17 52745 S9000 150MHz 16/2GBICD-ROM $3465.00 
HPLaserJet4Mv11x1152595 BUSINESS LEASING AVAILABLE 

,:.-;ii;;i~'-==::;::===:==:===:===:==::===:==:::===:::--' 

8500/150MHz $5,389AGFA ARCUS II 
48/2GB/CD 6001, 17" Monitor 
4MB Video, Apple Keyboard. w/Transp. & Photoshop ~ 

9500/150MHz $6,777Graphic Card & Accelerator 
Matrox MGA Millennium PCI 4MB 
ATI Xclalm GA 4MB PCI 

s 615 
s 385 

80/4GB/CD 6001 , 20" Monitor 
ATI 4MB Video, Apple Keyboard. 

FVIB JackHammer Accelerator s 325 
IMS TWIN TURBO 128M 4MB s 525 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 PCI 53325 

Universities & Government P.0 .'s are 
Welcome. lnt'I orders 310 -314-7512 

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Monitors 
17" S1d.-r<:>. Tri11i1ron (R) .......359.00 

17" Hi-res. Trin i1ron (Il l ...... . . 399.00 
Apple l 5" Mu Ii i-. c m (R) .......290.00 
CPUs 
~ lac II 411 60 (U) .. . . .. . . .. .. ..99.00 
~ lac !lex 4/ 160 (U) . . 145 .00 
Quadra R4 0:iv 0/0/CD w/kcy. (U). 995.00 
Quadra 950 8/650 wlkybrd. (U) . . 995.00 
l'<-rformo 6 11 6 R/700/C D (ll) . ...859.00 
l'crformo 6205 8/ 1000/C D (ll) .. 11 69 .00 

Call fi1r low pririnf. on flo wer PG .' 
ADB 
Radius Ex1cnded Kcyhoarcl (N) . . . .55.00 
Rad ius Mouse (N) ........ ..... 16.50 

(916) 6S2·1880 • (916) 652-1881 FAX 

Prinrcrs 
Per. LiserWri1er 320 wrroncr (N) .599.00 
LiscrWri1cr ll NT (U) ..... . ... .449.00 
Original LlscrWri ter ( ) ... ..... ) 09.00 
StyleWriicr 1200 (ll) . . .. .. . .... 159.00 
Drives 
ln1. 160 ~Ill Hard I ri ves (N) .... . 65.00 
1111. 40 ~ I B Hare! Drives (N) .. ....35.00 
1.44 FDH D. A1110-lnjw (N EW) ..99 .00 
4x CD-RO~ I Dri ves (N) ........99.00 
Ex1. 4x CD- llO~ I Drives (N) .... 129.00 

7200 / 7S00 / 7600 / 8S00 / 9SBD 7200 / 7500 / 7600 / 8500 / 9500 
Bmeg... lnB MD .. . 70 ' s ... S 6S 	 9500 / 150 16 / 2g ig / C0 .. . 42 95 

9500 / 132 16 / l .2/ C0.. ... 33 9516meg... ln I 6MO .. . 7D ' s ... $13S 
9500 / 120 16 / I gig / C0 ... 2795 

32meg... I n32 MD ...70's .. . S23S *9500 / 150 16 / I gig / C0 .•. 2995 
64meg... ln64 MO .. . 70's .. . $4 7S •srErn BUMP[O 

I meg Uram $55 • 2meg S155 8SOD / I S0 16 / 2 glg / C0 ... 379S 
8S00 / 132 16 / 1.2/C0 ..... 289S

72 pln m e mory mo s t Macs 
8S00 / 120 16 / I gig / C0 ... 279S 

4 meg .. . ln4 MS .•. 70's .- .S 4S *8SOD / 1 SO 16 / I gig / C0 .. . 299S 
8meg.._ln8 MS ... 70 's ,_. $ 6S •SP([O BUMPLD 

' 7600 / 120 16 / 1.2/C0 ..... 2 19516me g ... In 16MS ... 7D 's ... S 13S 
*7600 / I SO 16 / 1.2/C0.... . 23 9S 

32 m e g .. . I n32 MS ... 70 's . .. $235 •SPEED BUMP[O 
512K Uram $25 • 2S6K SIB 72 00 / 90 16 / 1.2 / C0 .. ..... 14 9S 

' 
:SuperMac S900l 604 / 1 SOMhz I 6 / 2gig / 8HC0 / 512K / 4MB Uram $3 995 
SuperMac S900L 604 / 150Mhz 80 / 2gig / 8HCD / 512K / 4MB Uram $44 9S 
SuperMac S900L 604 / 150Mhz 16 / 1 gig / 8HCB / 5 12K/ 4M B Uram $3 795 
SPECIAL APPLE/ QUANTUM 1.2GIG HARD DRIUES (INTERNAL) $249 

Add S75 !or external version 

Fax (847) 518·8856 All prOduct is new unless othCfW1!kt :::.tmod Returns sub1oct lo 15°,, restocking loo No 101urns 
vuthoul AMA Credi! Cards are venfmd to prevenl fraud Call !or volume discounts Pnces discounted 5°. lor 
[i] [ii] COD/Cashiors Chock and can chango without nohco E·Mml ln1orMac @11ol com 

·---------------------------- Ciifci:e-.ffsON-REAOERSEifv1c-EC-ARO _________ ___ _____________ ___ 
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S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

*USED SPECIALS* 

II 
= •Mac Ilsi 5/80 

Complete Color System 
WI Apple Color Monitor & !Oxl. 

~ $529.00 
....... 

Mac Ilci 4/80
Complete Color System 

W/ Apple Color Monitor & !Oxl. 

~$599. 00 ....... 

D es ktop CPU's 
Mac P lu s NoRbdorMOU'le 
Mac SE (800 K) 2/80 
Mac 11 
Mac II 
Mac II CX 
Mac IIX 
Mac II FX 
Mac LC 
Mac LC II 
Mac LC III 
Ma c IISI 
Mac HS I 
Mac IlCI 
Mac IIVX 
Mac P ortable 
Ce ntris 610 
Centr is 650 
Centr is 660AV 8/230/ CD 

Quadra 605 4/160

Quadra 6 1 0 4/500/CD 
Quad ra 6 3 0 4/2 5 0/ CD 
Quad ra 6 5 0 8/500/ CD 
Quad ra 6 60AV 8/500/ CD 
Quad ra 700 4/2 3 0 
Quad ra 8 00 8/ 500/ CD 

4/0

4/40 

4/80 

4/80 

4/80 

2/40 

4/80 


4/1 20 

5 / 80 


5/160 

4/8 0 


5/80/CD

2 /40 


4/500/CD

4/500/CD 


Quad ra 9 5 0 8/ 500 $ 1199.oo 
Pwr Mac6100/60 8/ 500/ CD $ 799 .oo 
Pwr Mac 7100/80 8/ 500/ CD$ 1199 :oo 
P erforma 2 00 4/80 1 3 4 9 ,00
P erforma 4 00 4/80 299.00 
P erform a 4 10 4/80 299.oo 
P erform a 5 20 5/80/CD 6 4 9.00 
P e rforma 550 5/ 80/CD 699.oo 
P e rforma 600 5/80/ CD 4 99,00 

(P rformn '.; Are CPU Only) 
Printers 

Porta ble StyleWrite r 
ImageWr ite r II 
Lase r Select 3 00 
* P e rsonal Laser 320 
LaserWri te r 4/600 
Lase rWri te r Pro 6 3 0 
LaserWrite r P ro 8 10 

$ 9 9.oo 
$ 199.oo 
~ 119,00

129,00 
229,00 
229,00 
3 4 9,00 
199.oo 
299 .oo 
349,00 
299,00 
329.oo 
329.oo 
4 99 .oo 
299 .00 
4 99.00 
599 .00 
7 4 9,00

004 99 .
525 .00 
699 .oo 
8 4 9.00
799 .oo 
6 4 9.oo 
899 .oo 

1 1 4 9.00 
199.00 
299.oo 
449 ,00 
599, 00 
999, 00 

$ 14 99.oo 

Apple Ink.Jet Printers 

~ 'it 
, \('/('~ 


~/Iv" 

StvleWriter 1200 
witfl Ink Cartridge & Cable 

~$179.00 
....... 

StvleWriter 1500 
witfl Ink Cartridge & Cable 
~ $289.00 

....... 

StyleWriter 2200$ 
~ 199.00 

....... 

Styl W "t 2400e rt er 
~ $199.00 ....... 

·--~~~~~~~-.... 

•Apple CD-300i Plus• 
2X Speed Tray Loading 


Int CD-Rom Drive 

0 N L Y - $ 5 9. 00 


•Personal LaserWriter • 

NTR Logic Bqard 


With Trade-In ONLY:) 79, oo 


Apple 14" RGB Display 
Apple 16" RGB Display 
Powerbook Ext. l.4MB 

Floppy Drive 
Sejin Ext. II Keyboard 
Apple Hi-Density Floppy 

Disks (10 Pack) 

$429 
$729 

$7 5 
$55 

$ 5 

*USED/ REFlJRBISllEIH 
PowerBoo k s 

PB 100 4/40 379.00 
PB 14 0 4 /80 449. 00 
PB 14 5 4/80 4 99. 00 

599.00 
PB 170 4/80 
* PB 150 4/500 

699. 00 
PB 160 4 /80 679.00 
PB 165 4/80 699.00 
PB 165C 4/80 899.00 
PB 180 4/80 799.00 
PB 180C 4/120 s1299. 00 
* PB 520 4/160 $ 799.00 
PB 520C 4 / 1 60 $ 999.00 
PB 540 4/120 $ 104 9.00 
Duo 210 4/80 449 .00 
Duo 230 4/80 499,00 
Duo 250 4 /200 6 4 9. 00 
Duo 280 4/2 4 0 899. 001
Duo 280C 4/320 $ 1099.00 
Duo MiniDock $ 199.00 
Duo Dock 
Duo Floppy Adapter $ 2, 35.~§ :~~00Duo Battery_ Rech a rger 
PB Batte.!)' Rechaf"J.!er 35 .00 
PB Int. Fax/Data Nldm 25. 00 
PB 14.4 Express Mdm 79,00 
PB AC Ada p ter s 39. 00 

Monitor 
Apple 13" RGB Display 250.00 
Apple 14" Color Display 350.00 
Apple 16" RGB Display 6 4 9. 00 
Apple 17" MultiScan 799.00 
Apple P erforma Dis play 179. 00 

* P erforma Plus Dis play 25o. 0o 
* Apple 14" MultiScan • 275. 00 
Apple Two Page Mono • 4 79. 00 

Accessor i e s 
Apple OneScanner $ 249 .00 
Apple Ext. 1.4MB Floppy $85. 00 
Apple PowerCD Drive $99.00 

{3 -in- l CD Drive)
Appl e Ext. II Keyboard $ 75 .00 
Dm 8 Cable $ 8 .00 
Absolute Battery with 
~O:mbo(140-180C) $69. 00 

We Now Feature A Huge Inventory Of Paris For All Apple Product And Also Offer Extended Warranties 
Visit Our Web Site At: www.getnet.com/macsale Or E-Mail Us At: macsale@getnet.com 

------  ----  -

Limited Quanti ties/Prices subject lo change 
Prices represent a Discount - off Full Price 
Returns at discretion al MgmV15% Restocking fee 1-800-729-7031 1150 W. Alameda Dr , Suite 1 & 2 

Tempe , AZ 85282 
(602\ 858 -0900 I Fax : C602\ 858-0811 

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT 
CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:macsale@getnet.com
www.getnet.com/macsale


PERFORM A 

6400/200 Mhz 
6400/180 Mhz, 7600/132 Mhz 

.. 

Powermacs Powerbooks 

Radius 
Precisionvicw 17" 
Pressview I 7SR 
ln tellicolor 20E 
Mu ltiview 21" 
Precisionview 2 1 
Pressview 21SR 
Full page gray scale 

1849 

1679 Vista S- 12 pro 839 

92S 

1975 

2195 
2999 
499 

Umax 
Powerlook II 2069 
Powerlook II Pro 2245 
Vista S-12 LE 739 

Vista S6E 399 
S6E-LE2 495 
S6E Pro 595 

Precesioncolor 811600 459 Gemini D-16 
Supermac S900D 

Supennac S900L 

Thunclercolor 30/ 1600 1859 
Deskjet 340CM 3259SOO/!SO I 6/2gb/cd 3849 ~ ~ Deskwriter 680C 3258SOO/l SO I 6/2gb/cd 3375 
Deskjet 85SCxi 499 =======47=9=/7=9~9 ~ 8500/132 I 6/2gb/cd 2750 
Deskjet 85SCse 52S7200/120 8/1 gb/cd Call I 02S Studio scan II Si 879Laserjet SMP 9997200/ I 20 1611 gb/cd/dos 229S 1669 Arcus II I 7S9Laserjct SM7600/120 16/1 gb/cd Call 1695 XP2 1 

1939 DualScan CallDeskjet I 600CM 18698500/120 16/1 GB/CD 2595 c 400 14"
Copyjet-M (2 in I) 2799 299 Transparency Un it 37S 

9500/132 16/IGB/CD Call c soo 15" 389 (iLaser4MV I lx l7 26796 100/66 8/SOO/CD Call 190CS/66 8/SOO 11 95 Laser 5SiMX 3699 
M 500 15" S l9 ~ Nikon 

7100/80 8/500/CD Call 839 ~===~----S300cs/I 00 8/500 Call M 700 17" 
Color Lascrj ct SM Call720017S 8/SOO/CD Call Multispin 4xc ext. 339 Coolscan LS IO E 1269S300cs 161750 Call Scanjet 4C 9197200/90 16/SOO/CD Call ScanTouch AX 1200 1569'i300C 8/500 Call Sacnjet 4PS86/I 00 PC ! dos card 77S 499 ~ Viewsonic Super Coolscan 18595300C/IOO 161750 Call Scanjet 4S 299 ~--------~ Pentium/ I 00 dos card 97S PB 5300CE/ l 17 32/ IGB Call 17EA Mu ltimedia 17" 6S5 ~ Accessories 

Duo 2300C 81750 2699 E SOilA le Printers ~ 17GA 17" 729 
Duo 2300C 2011. 1/M 3599 Zip Drive 1891199 
Upgrade Duo 2xx-2300 1269 ES- I OOOC 719 ;~~s2~;· .. Jazz Drive 5291595 
S20 4/240 EZ 135 MB Syquest 199 Call ES- I 200C 919 

15GS IS" 395 
S20C 4/240 Call ES- 1200C Pro I09S !SES IS" 359 44/88MB Cart ridge Call 

.:. Call Cir. Stylus HS 199540C 8/240 Panasonic kxl -D74S Cd 49914ES 14" 279 
S40 8/240 Call Cir. Stylus 11 299 Teleport Platinum 195 
Duo Dock Plus Pinnacle RCD-5040 1099 

p 810 21.. 1599 
Call Cir. Stylus Pro 449 

P8 I 5 2 1.. 1879 
Duo Floppy 139 Cir. Stylus Pro XL 1699 ARTZ6X8 299 
Duo Floppy Adaptor 2GB Internal HD 395126 Postscript opt ion 229 

Port . Stylewritcr 2200 Call Postscript option XL 269 ~----~ 
4GB Internal HD 899

Stylewriter I SOO Targa 1000 2479279 ~ Network Servers 
Stylewriter 2SOO 379 . ~ ~ Sony . Targa IOOO Pro Call (I 

Mem01Laserwtr 4/600 PS 845 S00/132 32/2g/cd/dat 9595 ~--------~ Targa 2000 u~=====~==~3699 . 
Laserwri ter 12/640 1499 S00/132 32/0/cd 7699 15 SF2 479 (I 8MB/16MB D!MM 79/l4S 
Duplex Option 12/640 379 700/150 48/4g/cd/clat 13099 ISSXI 399 u Number 9 

32/64MB DIMM 249/495 
Col. Lascrwtr 12/600 Call 700/150 32/lgb/cd 10349 17SF2 779 Imagine 4MB 649 PB8/!6MB 149/249 

GDM l7SE2T 995 Imagine 8MB 1069 PB 32/48MB 399/625Workgoup Server GDM 20SF2 1639~ ~ ~ MS 20TC 3 179 ~--~-~==== 7250 16/l .2g/cd/AS 334S 
CMO-R540-40 2.6GB 2345

72SO I6/l .2g/cd/inet 2995 

72SO 16/1 .2/cd 2625 
 Microtek 
8550 24/2g/ccl/lnet 5575 
8S50 24/2g/cd/AS 5879 Scanmaker E3 379 
8550 24/2gb/cd/dat 6 199 Scanmakcr E6 5S9 

(I ~ Scanmaker E6 Pro 77S 

~ UScanmaker !II 174S 

M~---·an l S" _ C _ Scanmaker 11 HR 589
L111 isc--_ _ ____all 

631 CD/60 8/250 Call Multiscan 14" 299 (i 
52 I 5CD/75 8/1 gb 1399 Multiplescan 1705 Call ~ 
620SCD 811 gb 1639 Applevision 17 IO Call Twin Turbo 2MB 369 
6300/IOOCD Call AppleVision 17 10AV Call TwinTurbo4MB 535 
6320CD 2288 Multiplesc;;n 20" I 84S Twin Turbo SM B 9S9 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We have the lowest rates in Coi:porate Leasing 

Visa, MIC, Amex & Dis-cover welcome 
We honor FedeFal , State Covernment 

Schools and Fortune 1000 POs 

Prices ' hown include 3 ., cash discount and may l·hange 
without notice due to pubhcation Jeecl lime 

We will do our best to beat prices 
lntemutional and Dealer Sale· Welcome 

:i;i a O c tober 1996 MACWORLD 





·~ 

Apple QuickTake 150 
IJ\Cl.UDl~5 CLO F.t: P ill' 

lllll' IJHlllSUED 

•
ti 
I

• 
...._ .fl!!ri:'!~~¥ 

Claris\Xlorks 3.0 
3.5 " Diskettes 

FULL RETAIL VERSION 

Also includes: 
Claris Organizer'" 

Incl udes GlobarVillage Bronze 

Apple QuickTake 100 
Rlll'U IUUSllED COOL QuickTake 

Cany Case! 

Bernoulli 90Pro 
<J~ 

llEFURIUSll ED 

Quadra 840Av 0/0 
$999 

Powcrllook I;o 4/ 120 
NE\X.' 

T11 E V1nF.O Smw AR• 1'uwo~E CA.' USE ' 

l(s L':l.W to record, asse mble. anrl 
edit yotir own QuickTimc movies 
wi1h VicleoShop~ . Appl)• special 
effcct5. add sound1 ra cks, 1i1ks, 
tr.111 ·ition effects, it 's all here! 

800/840AV/8 100 
POWER SUPPLIES 

ttGF:'<l '1'f. AP1u 

•A.LL CREDITCA.RDS STRICTLY VER/RED • 

refurbished 

DOS COMPATIBILilY CARD 

FOR PoWERMAC OR PERFORMA 6100 
lncl ucb 486DX2/66 l'roccssor 

Products are refurbished 
unless indicated as "new". 

Prices reflect a 2 % cash 
discount and are subject to 

change without nolice. 

HTIP://www.shrevesystems.com 

FAX (318) 4~4.9771 • TL'Chnicd Support (318) 4z4.;9s
Customer Se" i ce (31 ) 42·4.979 1 • Purchasingllnfom1J1 ion (31 ) 424.9791 

1200 ~IARSHAU.STREET • S ll R~"'>EPORT, J.OUI JANA 7110 1 
Returns subject to a 15% 

restocking fee. 

CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

''PUSH, PULL OR DRAG IT'' SPECIAL 

GET A $400 TRADE-IN ON YOUR 25MHZ '030 COLOR MAC SYSTEM OR $400 TRADE-IN ON YOUR POWER


BOOK! 

*DESKTOP TRADE-INS: working units only, '030 processor@25Mhz or faster, minimum configuration 4/80, keyboard, mouse & color monitor 


*PowERBooK TRADE-INS: working units only, minimum 4/80 configuration, with floppy 


•Performa 630-635 PowerMac 5200/75LC Perfo~ma 6200/75 PowerMac 6100/60 
pitl uft'd\\i lh Ir A\' PowerBook 520 

• f.idof'\ rcfu >~eel m • fauon rcfurb~r1 ec.1 • • fa-:-tor. refurbished C • fJLhl£\' ft'fUrfi1Sh&_l . • fac1nrY rcfurl 1shcd 9 
• .1.1 11111 llC6 I. 0-lO • -1~11 & Po\\ l'.rPC '" f.Oj • -:;~Ul t. Po\q;rl'G '" (,O.i • (llL\ llt~ Pm\cr ~ "601 • 25.11 1(, M W HO 
• i~Ul RAM • Hllll IV\11 • 8\111 HA.II • H\IB l!,t\I • ·•Mil RAM 
• 25t1MU hanl drive • 'l JO~IB lurd dntc • IGB h:ll'd dnn: • l1U~IB h:ird dmr:. • 2·l0.llB hard i:lrivc 
• !X ,\ppf,· l.ll.l@I • ·IX Applo Cl • ;XApplcU)\';(JQJ • !X ,\pple W;lOOi • 1·hi1 gr.iv. pa; ive matrix 
• App!clX·stJ.:11 F~'"tcmkd Kqixurd • .\pplclbi!(n fa1tndt.'(I KL.;to;ml • . \pph!IX..0 M).:,ll E..,t ndtd Kt·ybo:ml • AppkDbign E.-nendt-d Keyboard • nmimuin RAM: 36MB 
• 11- Pcrfonn.1 Plu~ Di.'iplar • l 1~ Apple Di.!.P,fa). • 1" ~ :\11pk- ~tul 1 1Sl-:.ln I)bpl.1)' • 11" l'1:rforma Plus DispL1y • I 6·hll >turc • und ou1pu1 
• Cr!t lhal Vilbgc Bronze Faxn10(km • G!ol>Jl Villlgc Bfi)nzc t:a.'<mcxlcm • G:otr.11 V1l l.1_1(c Omn)'c F:ucmodcm • Gln!nl Villag_t Brt.mzc: f a.i;.mudem 

• lkult-in 'ifX':!kc:"~ · $949.00 

- $400 TBADE-IN • $400 TBAOE·IN - $400 TRADE-IN 


51099.00 $ 1399.00 5 1299.0051499.00 • $400 TRADE-IN 
- $400 TBAPE-IN YOUR COST 5549YOUR COST $699 YOUR COST $999 YOUR COST 5899

YOUR COST 51099 

Global Village 
Mercury~ Modem for 
Apple PowerBook 
520series 

Only $ 149 withLaserWriLer 4/600PS Hewleu-Packard Color Style\Vriter Pro Color Srvle\Vriter 2400REl11Jllll1Slllm PowerBook 520$649 refurbished Desk Writer tll'ACTOllY REFUllBISUED
Trade-In your working$799 new REFUlllllSUED High Quality Color Printing Purchase!Sty!eWrlter or StyleWriter II at an inkjet pricefor this Incredible price/ 
$249 WITHOUT TRADE•IN 

r;::::;::::;=n Ilsi 5/160 

$S49 
MONITOR, MOUSE ANO KEYBOARD 
· ncludcsClarisWorks bundle 

LCII 4/0 CPU 
no flopp)' or mouse 

$149 
LC 2/0 CPU 

no flopp)' or mouse 

$99 

MACWOllLD 

http:51499.00
http:51299.00
http:51099.00
http:G:otr.11
http:11pk-~tul11Sl-:.ln
http:pph!IX..0M
mailto:l.ll.l@I


Specials Specials 
 Specials 

Macintosh CPUs 

9 LC550 4/160/CD .. . ... ... .......$749. 
LC580 8/800/4XCD NEW . ...•.... . . $1199. 
9 Perfonna 631 8/500/CD ..........$829. 
tl l'erfonna 637 8/250/CD . . ..... . ..$849. 
9 Performa 6100 8/250/CD .. .... ...$949. 
9 Perfo rrna 6200 8/ IGB/CD . .. . .....$999. 
Cem1is 650 4/0 . . . . .. .. .. ..... . ..$649. 
Quadra 605 4/160 NEW ......•......$679 
Quadra 660.w 4/0 . .. . ....... ......$649. 
Quadra 840Av 0/0 .. . . .......... . .. $999. 
Quach~1 800 8/0 .. . . . ............ . 999. 
9 PowerMac 5200!75LC 8/500/CD . . . $1499. 
PowerMac 9500/120 16/ lGB/CD ....$2699. 
PmverMac 9500/ 132 16/2GB/CD ....$2999. 
WGS 9150/120 16/2Gl3 NEW . ...... .$2999. 

Accessories 

630 Series Card Special 


TV Tuner Card .. . ... ...... . .. . . . . $179.
. . . . . . . . .... 

Apple OneScanner ... . ...... .. . ...$379. 
Apple Color OneScanner .. .. . . . ... .$479. 
UMAXUC840 Scanner NEW . . . ..... . 499. 
HDI External 1.44 for PowerBooks ...$149. 
Ilsi NuBus Adapter ... . ..... . .......$99. 
Bernoulli 90PRO external . . . . ......$69. 

Video Cards 
Apple 8-bit Ca rel . .... . ..... .. ......S99. 
Ras terOps 24MX . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$199. 
RasterOps Paintl3oarcl Tu rbo NT:'W .. .. 299. 
E-Machines DoubleColor SX NEW . . .. 149. 
SuperMac PDQ 8 • 24 ........ .. . ...$349. 
7100/8100 series AV Card ..$499. 
6100 series AV Card wi th adapter ....$599. 
Power.Mac HPV VRAM Card .. . . .....$299. 

Printers 
tlApple StyleWriter 1200 ......... . $179. 
Apple Personal LaserWriter LS ...... . $279. 
tlApple Personal LaserWriter 300 ... .$299. 
tlApple Personal LaserWriter 320 ....$449. 
Apple LaserWriter Selecc 300 EW .•.•S399. 
Apple Personal LaserWriter TR .. ...5699. 
Apple LaserWriter IlNT ..... .. . . ....$699. 
Apple LaserWriter IINTX . ... . . ......5899. 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 . . . ......$1199. 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 l'\EW . . ...$1499. 
Apple Color Printer/ llxl 7 inkjet l'iEW .$699. 
Apple Color StyleWriter Pro ....... . . 249. 
HP DeskWriter 310 NEW . .....•... ..$229. 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter ... . ....$199. 
Hewlen-Packarcl DeskWriter C .......$219. 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 550c . . . . $249. 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately 

PowerBooks 

PowerBook 170 4180 . ....... . ...$799. 

PowerBook 180 4180 . .. ...........$999. 

PowerBook 160 4180 .. . . ....... . . 699. 

Duo 230 4/80 . ... . . .. ............$499. 

DuoDock Type I .. .. . .. . .. ..... . ..$399. 


Logic Boards 
Quaclra 840AV . ......... . ...... ...$499. 
Quaclra 800 .. . . ..... ... .. . .. . . . ..$449. 
Quaclra 900 . .. . ...... ... ..... . . ..$449. 
Quadra 950 .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .$549. 
Quaclra 660AV .. . . . . . . . . . . . .$399. 
Centris 650 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249. 

Logic Board Upgrades 
Personal NT to NTR printer ugpracle .... ..exch. $69 
LaserWriter ll NT/Nl'l< to IJf .....exch. $399 NT/299 Nl'l< 
Mac II or llx to ll fx ...... .. .. . ..........exch. $399 
Centris 610 to Quadra 660AV ...... . ... . ..exch. $299 
Quaclra 660Av TO Power.Mac 6100/60 . ......exch. $599 
Quaclra 800!840Av to PowerMac 8100/80 ...exch. $999 
Quaclra 800 to Quadra 840Av .. ... . . . .. . ..exch. $299 
Quadra 650 co PowerMac 7100/66 ........exch. $799 
LC550 to LC575 .............. . .. . .. . ..exch. 5499 
Ilvx or llci to Centris 650 .. ... .... . .. . ..exch. $299 
Perforrna 630 to PowerMac 6200 ...... . ...exch. $699 

HAllGAIN HASE~IEN'I1 

MACINTOSH SYSTEM 7.5 CD ............ ... 25. 

lMB 30-pin 120ns SIMMS ... .. ............ .... ........ .10. 

·ew Duo Type 1 Batteries ....... .. ................ .... 15. 


PowerBook 140-180 A/C acla )ter ....................49. 

Slyle'\ filer ink cartritlg . : • ~ r .+ .... .. .,. .. .. .. .. 9. 

A~pleTV Replacement'. Remme Control ........25. 

lmage\Xf(ite LQ ribb n ......... .. ... .. .. .... .. ............6. 

Jlsi Powe( Supply .......................................G\..bL. 

PowerBook Canvas Tote Case ...... .... ............. 19. 

Quaclra 660w NuBus Adapter........ ...... .... ......49. 

Personal Laser\\ riter SC h1g1c ho:ml :-.Ew .... . ~9 . 

Personal NT Logic Bel ... .. .. .'. .... .... ...... . .. .. .. . 49. 

Apple PowerCO Carrying Case ........ .......... .... 10. 

40MB 1/3-height Hard Drive.. ........................29. 


DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDINGMonitors 
Apple 14" A/V NEW For Macimosh ecs,Quadr.i 605. 630 ser~<LC ri .ie.~""~~====t 

From Media.Vision, the Pro AudloSpectrum 16"' is the state· 
App!e 14" MultiScan 

....... . .. . .. . ..$399~,..N~~!llM'f!li.itlml-
l'iEW . • ..•......$299 ol-the-art in audio eMaricement for you1 Macintosh LC, LCIL 

LC111. or Ouadra 605. This audio adapter delrvers 16·brt slereoApple 13" Trinit ron .. .. .. ... . .....$269. 

cfgital aucto reco«Jlng and playback to 44.1 KH?, has t-in 

S Apple 15" '1L1ltiScan ......... . ..$329. MIDI fO and OU1 ports cand a 4-cnannel software conucllable 
Mountain. CD7 

1Pro AudioSpectrum~ 16 2X 7-0iscinput nlxet'l:System 7.0 or la!er requiredApple 15" MultiScan l'iEW .. . .. . .....$399. 
Racliu Color Display/21 ...........$1299. 
*Hewlett·Packard 17" with card .. . .. .$649•:-. ..Jr"""~-
*Hewlen-Packard 20" with card ...... 89~·~1t1119"'iiil 

Curtis Jl!!VP Mouse 
state-of-t he·an 3-but ton design 
• cuscomizecl button fun ctions 

• saves val uable workspace 
NEW 

Apple Color Printer 
® 

trans 
Pare17Cie,...~~,...,.... 

-, ,(\('" 
co\ot'::>1 

Brand New 

\\i>\1 

#M9500 

r.ie"'
"=31iWiiill!~ara"d lhll ~.:~~.i6. 

HP DeskWriter 310 
Great for PowerBooks! 

AppleOesign Powered Speakers II 
with AppleDesign Headphones 

CO-ROM Minichanger 

LaserWriter Select 310 
NEW 

STREAMLINE 
lW EARPHONE"' 
Use Ear Phone'" fo r telephone 
applications, voice recognition, 
voice annotations, multimedia 
applications and more. For use 
with AN Macs equipped with 
Geoport'" Telecom adapter. Voice· 
activated Dialer Software included. 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

MAC SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER 
•Buy-Sell•Tradc•New•Uscd•Rcfurbi. h• 
Perfomia 5200/5125 .... . $1ff)9/ l 149 
Perfomia 636cd/6 I I 5cd ... $979/1089 
PB's 150/520/0thers . . $749/899/CALL 
Perfomia 460/475 ....... . . $499/599 
Quadra 650/950 ... . . . ... $999/ 1249 
LW 300/320 wffoner. ..... $329/529 
Monitors 12"/14"/15" .. $1991239/299 
PowerMac 8500......... . .. Lowest 
All Other Macintosh Models .. CALL 
Specializing in Educational Orders 

MP-Computer Micro Systems 
800-445-6767 Orders Only 
415.988.0661 Info & International 
415.968.0509 Fax 

cBYT 

310.448.4488 

FAX 310.448.4494 

800-432-2983 

Open Mondn y - Fridny 


-!2 t5Glenwl' '' '""·# ISO 

iv1arin,1 d d l{t•y, Ct\ 90292 

CIRCLE 428 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

POW ERM AC 
noons Si500ICD 
72001120 8/ 1.2/CD 
7200/ IW 1611.2/CD L2 
7600/120 1611.2/CD 
85001120 16/IGlliCO 
8500/1~2 16/IGB/CD 
8500/150 16/2G ll/CD 

PER FOR MA 
6300 8/1 .2/CD/14"/fX 
6200 8/IG/CD/14"/fX CALL 
6218 16/ IG/CD/1 4°'/T'X S l349 
63 1 8/500/CD/14" S9<J9 
64UDOS 121500/CD• S999 

PENTIUM 
INTEL PENT IUM SYSTEM 
8M B/ l .08G/4XCD/ l4° 0/T'i\X 

COLOR 2501/i -75M llZ I OO~lllZ IJJ.\lllZ 166~1 ~---~I 
114~ Sl l99 

POWER COMPUTERS 
ANAHEIM. CA USA 
(7 14)237-0977 INT' L. 
(7 14)237-0977 FAX 

RAM72P. 
4~ 1 B70N 35 
SMB 70N $69 
16MB 70. Sl29 

32~M9· ~~9 
SMB S79 
16MB $ 149 
1'85300/190 

8Mll $ 169 
16MB 5249 

SC I IOOL, OOV'T., P.O. 'SWELL CO~I E. C.O.D .• CREDIT 
c.. ·REHJJ< H. PRI CH JU:HJ::c rs ) <,l Ct\SH DISCT. ALL 
LOGOS IJl:LONGTO RESPECTJ\' f:.CO~IPMll l ES . PRICE 

SUBJECT TO(' l IANGE W/Olff NOT ICE. 9AM .f,rM PST. 

7200/1208/ l.2/Cd $1599 ~ 
76001120 16/1 .2/Cd $2 199 
85001132 16/1 .2/Cd $2799 "9\ 
85001150 16/2 .0/Cd $3599 fl*' 

LOWEST PRJ CES ~ 
ANYWHERE 0 

Scanners, Pri111ers, Ram, 
Moni tors & more! = 

www.wdsi .com/isf/macoutlc t 
Prices Subjccl 1.0 Change ~ 

Prices Reflect a Cash D iscount .... 

1-352-323-0871 ~ 
fa\! 1-352-323·0874 
2Wl N. Citru< Blvd ~ 

CIR CLE 433 ON REA DER SE RVICE CARD 

JULY SPECIAL: 4MB 72 PI N 
SI MMS - ONLY $39.00!!! 

Buv • SELL • T RAOE 

NEW & USEO CPU's 

T ECH S UPPORT: 

USEDCOMMERS 

----The Computer

Exchange 
'We match buyers
and sellers of used 
MACS nationwide." 

Classic to PowerPC 
all or ore Info 

800-3044639 

404-898-0700 www.compexch.com 

205 Armour Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30324 
CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Any Quantity 

Trade Ins Welcome 


New & Used Memory Available 


MAC Solutions 

(800)80-WE-BUY 

TEL: (310) 394·0001 FAX: (310) 394-7744 

CIRCLE 473 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

\'ou cluxtSC 1he 1endor... you choose theequipment 1·011 ch00>e the 1cml'. 

lie 11111 C>o~th l ish :i lease line-of-<:rcdit 1hat you can use lo fin;mcc your computer 

'~>lcm 1111h the l'endor or l'endor.. of yo~r choice t\cquire the equipment from ;my of 


the ;upplier; listed in ~l:tcworld. an~ catalog reseller. or from your local dc:tler.. 


Business Owners 
Establish aMacLEASE™Une·of-Credit. 

LOW LEASE RATES 
COMPAll W ~!~6 Tektronix Fufrrsu Microsoft radi1s 4d1"6U I 

/ 

NEC 17XV 
NEC 17XP 
NEC 21xe 
r~EC 21XP 

$771) 
CALL 
S18W 
$2 199 II 

ALL APPLE PARTS &ACCESSORIES IN STOCK 
Rentals I Service available In NYC area 

CALL US FOR ALL OF YOUR LEASINGNEEDS I 

We can establish a lc-.isc line-or-credit up to $ t 00,000 

for )'O U with a simple application. i\l:id .F.ASF.'" 


docs NOT require financial sta tements or t ;L'\': returns• 


1'o Mcmhcrsh i1> Fees! F.as)' Credit Approral!800-864-4751 

http;//www.maclc;L~c.com/ 

F:Lx <60.i) 430-9777 l'ort~mouth. i\11. For info hr fax call 800-86-l··I7 12 
'\S\'il1.(l~Jm1.ffmdi1J1;.ul.th!1.·tor\Urt-Uf1h\Nlt"'c.' 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!16_ MACWORLD 

http:http;//www.maclc;L~c.com
www.compexch.com


8/800/CD
CPU, KEYBOARD, 

MOUSE& 
Buil t-In 14" MONITOR 

$1299 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY 

5300&190 SERIES 
B/16MB $199/349 
24/32MB $499/649 
40/4BMB $759/869 



LOW LOW RATE 

BUSINESS LEASING 


ODOWNAPR 

100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

7600/120/CD
BOMB RAM/2GIG HD 

Sony 17" SF II Monitor 


Extended Keyboard 


$3995 


MACWORLD 



SHOPPER 

CALL THE MAC EXPERTS! 


Systems &Peripherals 

CIRCLE 446 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Labs Savs: WE ALSO STOCK· ·. l "Nice Price, Nice Image-.~~..·.'[]... 
' 

Quality1 Nice Controls,~ '\ 
I 

- Nice Monitor! " ' r:.:......-·.---.·. 
•...:::' cjl "Top Image-Quality

Honors! " 
PowerMax Trinitron™monitors are designed ~ecifically

for the rigorous demands of the Macinfosh. They ship

complete with Mac-ready cables and adapters, athree 


year warranty, and our satisfaction guarantee: if the 

monitor is not just right, we'll repface it for you! 


PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 
Model PM14T 25mmdolpilch·uplo1024x768 .... $339 
Model PM15T 25 mm dolpitch-up lo1280x1024 .... $429 
Model PM17T 25 mm dol pitch· up to 1280x1024 . .. $799 
Model PM17TE+ 25mmdotp,1ch-uplo1600x12EO . $999 
Model PM20T 30 mm dol pilch· up 101600x1280...$1749 

Wacom Tablets 
ArtP d114 5 I · Ultra p $145all x /we"?smglt P en.. ............... ····· ··$3

Artl 6 5 19 ,eras!ng uUlltra pen.&···P···:······4·············ArtZ II 6x8w 1 ru15x werasing ra en am er ..... ......

ArtZ 1112x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen... ................... .. 9 

ArtZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen &Painter 4........$745 

ArtZ II 12x18 w/erasing Ultra Pen.... ............... ..... $729 


We carry all Wacom Accessories, Pens and Tablets! 


We are authorized dealers for all these lines· you can't beat our prices, knowledge and support! 
•Adooo •Agfa •Atto •Canon •DavStar •DEC •Epson •Farg_o •GCC •Global Village •HevAett Packard •lomwa •Kingston

•Kodak •LaCie •Mag •Magnavox •Microlek •Milsubishi •NEC •Nikon•Op!ima •PowerComputing•QMS •Quantum •Radius 
•SarnS ng · ~gale •SeiRo•Streamlogic•Sony •SyQuesl •Tektronix•TrueVision •Umax • US Robolic.5 •Visioneer•Xan!e 

R 

Knowledge Is Power 
·; 

800 613·2072 

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog! 


Local line: (503) 624·1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 

HTTP://WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax •E-Mail: PowerMax@lllurninatus.com 

Prices subject tochangewffhout noUce. Prices reflect cash discaunt. 
Visa • MasterCard • Discover• Amex • COD• Leasing • P.O.s 

1ODs OF FACTORY 
REFURBISHED 

APPLE CPUs! CALL 
FOR PRICING & 

AVAILABILITY ON 
THESE LIMITED 
TIME OFFERS! 

~ Powercomputing 
PowerMax External Hard Drives 

We specialize in 
customizing

complete array 
systems! 

PowerMax External 500 Mb Drive ............... ...... .... ...$179 
PowerMax External One Gig Drive- limited lime offer! .S299 
PowerMax External 1.2Gig Drive ............ ................$348 
PowerMax External 2.0Gig Drive .... ...... ... ...... .... ... ..$588 

Syquest EZ 135 Mb Drive- our lowest price ever!. .......$129
Mb 0 · R d & ·t 135 S21 2s
8
yquest 2Ez /C rrt1v~d- ea s wn es s 89

970Fiyebr0 ~o s·
yquest M nve w a n ge .................... ..... 38 

Jaz Drive w/ 1Mb Cartridge- our lowest price ever! ....$479 
Optima Recordable CD- Read and write to CDs! .•.....$1189 

Every Mac There Is- We Have! 
--·- ----- 

Where will you find anyone else who can consult1recommend, customize and prompt~ deliver Cru 
~ems from Apple, Poweri:Omputing, Daystar and 
Uinax? No one smcks Mac products the way we do! 
Apple Systems
PowerMac 7200/75 8/SOO/CD .... ... ..................SCall! 
PowerMac 7200/90 8Ram/CD......... .. .. .. ...... ... 1195 
PowerMac 7200/120 8Ram/CD ...................... 1399 
PowerMac 7600/12016 Ram/CD ......... .......... . 2099 
PowerMac 7200/120 8/1 .2w/Pentium ... ... ....... . 2599 
PowerMac 8500/12016 Ram/CD .. .................. 2599 
PowerMac 8500/13216 Ram/CD ........ .. ..... ... .. 2799 
PowerMac 9500/13216 Ram/CD ... .... ............. 2949 
PowerMac 8500/15016 Ram/CD ..... ............... 3499 
PowerMac 9500/150 16 Ram/CD .. .. .. .. .... .•• .•.•. 799 
Per1ormas 
Per1orma 6205 8/Gig/CD/15"/Modem ...............~1648 
Per1orma 6290 8/1 .2Gi.!1/CD/1 4" ... ... ............... 1848 
Pertorma 6320 16/Gig/CD/15"/TVNideo .•.... ...... 2448 
PowerCom~uting Systems
Power 100 8/850/CD- Special Major Purchase! ...SCall! 
CALL FORNEW LOWPRfCtNG ON ALL POWERCOMPUTING! 
Umax Compatibles
SuperMac S900D 604-15016/CD ... ................ .$2971 
SuperMac S900L 604-15016/2000/CD ...•....... ..$3836 
Daystar Oigila I 
Genesis MP300 O/D 2-150 MHz ... ...................i5495 
Genesis MP528 0/D 4-132 MHz ... ..............•. ... 8047 
Genesis MP600 4-150 MHz 32/2000............... .. Call! 
New updated Powerbooks in stockl Call for new pricing!
Also: Powerbook 520 4/240-Brand new units! ... ..$849 

Why Buy From PowerMax? 
• Over 90% of our orders ship within 24 hours.We stock 
every major brand of Macproduct fromAdobe to Zoom! 
• We speak plain English- no lechnolalk or high pressure
sales lacticst 
• We offer flexible lerrns. and areexperts on easy leasingt
• We consult with you. we want to make sure what you
buy is what you need. 
• Unlike most catalog outlets who try to keep prices low 
by limiting service oplions- we areadealer who actually
oilers moreexpertise and service thanmost local fu ll 
priceddealers! We keep prices low through aggressive
purchases, high volume and yearsof experience!
• All we ask 1s that you call acouple ol the otherguys
first- then call us. You'll really appreciate our difference! 

(800) 875-2610Hn~s~s~-.~ 
,\ Oi.-blan of the O'S S..rrl<H Group Fax - (908) 782-7027 

Flemington, NJ 08822 Email· MacMawkc@AOLCOM 

We Buy, Sell, Trade & Repair Mac Equipment 
Mac IISi 5/80 W/ Ext Kyb Mac$e4/40w/K&M - 5275.00 

Hi Res Color Monitor & Mouse 5575.00 MacSe4/ 40FDHDw/K&M $325.00 
Mac IICi 5/160, w/Cache, Ext K y b Classic 4/40 w I K&M - 5375.00 

Hi Res Color Monitor & Mouse 5675.00 Classic 11 4/80 w/ K&M - $475.00 
App e Hi Res Co or Monitor $225.00 Apple lmageWriter II Printer $169.00 
Apple 16" Color Monitor - $499.00 Apple StyleWriter 1200 Refb SCalt 
Radius Pivot Display w /SE/30 Apple Pcrsonallaserwritcr NTR $599.00 
Video lloard 

170 
$449.00 A pie LaserWriter II NT and NTX $Call 

Powcrbook 140-165 -
Powcrbook 180121120 w/GV Gold -SCall 

D uo 230 81120 W/Full Duo Dock - 51099.00 

FASt=CASH 
For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(310) 576-2466 Mon.- Fri. 9AM·6 PM Sat.10 AM·4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax : (310) 394-7323 
1511 Lincoln Blvd. (bet. Broadway &Colorado). Santa Monica CA . 90401 

http:51099.00
mailto:PowerMax@lllurninatus.com
HTTP://WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax




Systems &Peripherals 

SHOPPER 

:2,;:);1J1 MacUSA Power Mac Power Book Printers 
7200/90 161500/CD SSSCA LLSSS 190 8/500 Apple

Since 1983 72001 120 16/l.2GD/C D SSSCALL SS S1yle wri ter/Lusc rwri1er SSSCALLS S 

800-809-0880 72001 120 81 1.IGB/C D SSSCA LLSSS 2300 8/750 Hewlett Packard 
7200/120 8/1.2GBIDOS/pc card SSS CALL.SSS 5300 CS/100 8/500 Desk wri1cr/4M +/5MP/5S I SSSCALLSSS 

Voice: 818-704-8923 7600/120 16/IGBICD SSSCALLSSS 
5300 CS/100 161750 

Fax: 818-704-9858 
85001120 16/ IGB/CD SSSCALLSSS Epson. GCC. NEC. OkiDala also avnilnb lc 
8500/120 16/2G B/CD S SCALLSSS 5300 C/100 8/500 Software Blowout!!! Check out Mac USA on the Web at 8500/132 16/ LI GB/C D SSSCALl.S 5300 C/ 100 16/750

htlP://www.macusa.com 8500/150 16/2GD/CD SSSCALLSSS 
5300 CE/ 117 32/1 Gig MSOl!ia: V4.211Elcel. Wool Powel]Xlin1)~$195!!9500/ 132 16/2GB/4xCD/grJphic c;in:I SS CALI.SSS 

~"(l&;t::?;;~ 
9SC0/150 16/I GBl4 xCD SSSCA Ll.SSS Call for New Powerbook line 

Microsoft Word 6 $99 

Performa Bundle Cull for\Vorkgroup scncr 
Microso f1 Exce l 5 $99 
Microsof1 Powcrpoim 4 $99

Rtarh us on tht lnltrnct: 1. niacs @h.netrom.rom 521 5n.S 8/ IGB/CD BunJle SSSCA LLSSS Monitors2. marnsa@n r1 hlink.com 6116160 81700/CD/Bund lc SSSC1\IJ..SSS Adobe Pho1oshop $275 
rr,, Shi pp ing for All Califomi• l'urthms. (1:!00l75 8/ IG R/CD SSCAl.I s Apple, NEC, Rad ius. Sony. Viewsonic Adobe lllu strntor S27SDiscony Visa, Am eri ca n ExprC& MastrrCard 

24422 anowen Street, anoga Park 
6205n5 8/IG8/28.8mod/Uundlc S.SSCA Ll.SSS 

Scanners Adobe Pre mier $295623ll75 16/ IGBICDNlffV SS.SC1\U..SSS 
California 91307, U.S.A. 6300/100 16/ IGB/CD/Bundlc SSSCALl.SSS 

1\ gfa. ;\ pple. Epson. Hewlcu PacbnJ. Microtcl.: 
Adobe Pagcmakcr 295 

PR.ICESR.F..R.E:CTCASll [)(SCOlJ~iASOARE SC8SECTTOOIA.'«>E. 6320/120 161'L2GBffV/\IV28.81 15• SSSC ALLSSS Macromcd ia F~t:hanJ $295 
CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 
, n.~ 0 . ffU'l'LJso<u· TOSHIBA ~'<- GCC UMAX. d. rr.11 HEWLETT <:::. '""""''"' ...[. h!J f=1Cl ""'I m PS ~=--==: iii;,,. TECHNOLOGIES ra u s ~e. PACKARO -  SLl'ERMAC ,;,..:: ;-;:; 

800•345•1234 
TEL (310) 398•3300 
FAX (310) 391 •2488 

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME! 

TRADE YOUR MAC FDR A NEW ONE. We Pay To~ 
• L 0 • 

PowerMacs Powerbooks U grades Parts 
9500 150 MHZ CALL 5300CE 3~01Gb $ 3790 Same day Upgrade No down Time!! POWER SUPPLI ES CAU 
9500 132/80-1 GB 4190 5300t 16-1 GB 2875 prf f13X to 6200 603-75Mhz 375 AV Cilrd' $275 
9500 120/16-lGB 2290 5300cs 8-500 1790 72001 75 lo 120 Mhz 449 Bd 02 150 Mhz 095/1485 

88550000 18500-21G6-82G B-CD 33749900 mgcs~-%~GB m~ 7200/ 90 to 120 Mhz 399 ~~lrpry 1p.44 Su 1· & 89 
r=-...:;...=:.-,.--===-=-..17200 To 7600 120 1375 ~ or ower iITT" more

3 16 75 9
8500 132Mhz 48·4.GB CALL -=s==o=oc_==! = =0=$=l=s==o_ ,a100 lo 8500/132Mhz 1590 I tl§ ""-~6'11 
7500 1775 8100 to 8500/120Mhz 1325 Q B00/ 840/9SO 750/ 850/ 

Call For 132 & 150 Mhz PB lBOc Color 645 l20 MHZ to 150 /MHZ CALL Prcfonna 6214 935 
1..._________, 1 54oc 1540 CALL 7100100 to 75oo 100 890 610017100 725/985 
7600 16-2GB·CD 2250 ,, 20 4-~40 7~....._ 0/CIS 610-660 to 6100 395 ~00 /Si /G 350/190/2505=~ 2~~---~85

7200 75/8-500 999 lBOc Color 1All PowcrBook Upgrade . CALL 9~00120Mhz 2090 
645 

Call for config. not lisled Call forUpgrades not hsted 8500 132/120 2750/2090 

"-"emory 
Dimms 16/32/f,4 11 9 / 229/475 
30 Pin 1/ 4/ 16 10 I 55 /120 
72 Pin 0/16/32 115 /107 /225 
2X - 4X CD 50 / 145 
1000 MB - 2000 MO 195 / 399 
Iomega Jazz Dri ve 459 
Zip Drive 195 
Global Village Modem 195 

Performa 
Call for lates t P.rim. 

63201622016214163015215 

< Lease >> 
Up to $100,000 Credit 


Ca ll us with your list of Equ ip 11 

Same Day & Affordable Leasing. 


Computer 
Graphics & 

Networking 
II prices Reflect cash Discount 

isa, Mastercard, Amcx Accepted 
«Prices are subject to Change .» 

TEL: 310-441-4771 10922 Pico Blvd. Los An eles CA 90064 Fax: 310-441-4770 
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189 SOOMB Ext 169 

88 w/cart 319 ~~: ~:! ~~~ 
200 w/cart 379 4GB Ext 498
270 w/cart 379 9GBAV Ext2090 

l ·',I,\" (818)787-ii.';.::;,::; f ', \.\" /lack 787-!J,=;!J8 

lnternet:http://compu-d.com 
T.:-.lla i /:csales@compu-d.com 

Perlonna 6400/ 180 Perlonna 6320/ 120 
16/ 1.BGB BxCO, 28.B Fu 1&/1.2GB CO, 15" Display 

2395 $1895 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:csales@compu-d.com
http:lnternet:http://compu-d.com


LEASING SPECIALISTS 

FAST APPROVAL 
J"O\\'[ftCl ll' A CCfl.l:RATO ll LOWEST R ATES • No ADVANCED PAYMENTS 

Fu• 9500',, & 8500's $69.00

100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE FOR 6100"5, & 7100'5 S75.00 POl\'IJL,,,IAC. 60-lfl ?O $625.00 

~1 sllllllllllllllllllllll~~HA~ o~DRl~ f.S. l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~01<rroR~ ~ R~ ~V~~llllllllllllllllllll~
l'Ol\'J:Mft.CS ~ 


9500/lSO I6/2GBISXCD S 4899 165 
 Apple Mullisan14" 5285 INTERNAL: LEASE SPECIALS
9500/150 16.12GB/4XCD 3825 129 
 Apple Multiscan 15" ~9 ~uantum 1.0GB Atlas 3.5" S 249 . .

9500/l32 16.12GB14XCD 4095 138 
 Apple Mulliscan 1705 699 uanlum J.2G8 Fireb•ll 3.5" 294 

8SOOl180 16/2GB XCD 4799 162 
 Apple Mull iscan 1710 CALL uanlum 2.0GB Tem~l 3.5" 299 

8500/150 1611GB/8XCD 3899 132 
 Apple Mulliscan 1710AV 879 uan tum 3.2GB Fircti•U 3.5" 399 
 7600/132mhz Workstation Package 8500/150 16/2GB/8XCD 3749 t26 Afi~~~i ~~!~~~~ire w lm ExmN l
8500/132 1611.2GBl4XCD 3350 113 
 Power Macintosh 7600/132mh z 1.0GB Atlas3.5" s 299
8500/120 161lGB/CD 2795 104 
 Hil3chi Supcrscom MC 21H 1849 ~~~~~~·~ l.2GB Fireball 3.5'' 339 
 16MB. 1.2GB HD, axco, L2 Cache85001120 16/2G 8/CD 3050 103 
 Hilachi Superscan MC 21 " HR J~~ uantum 2.0GB Tempest 3.5" 369
760011.32 16/1.2GB/8XCD 2999 101 
 Sony CPD-1 7S F2 MonitorM~~ubishi ~{N~~n1d5!.lro 21TX u;inlum 3.2GB Fireoa ll 3.5" 469
475
7600/120 1611.2GB/4XCD 2395 89 
 Zip Drive 189 
 Apple Design Keyboard LBBBB EC XV17+ 17" 805 omeg.>75001100 161500MR/4XCO 2020 75 
 199
NEC XE21 21" 1685 lomcgo 7500/100 1611GD/4XCD 2195 82 
 ~z:;..Psr~~ivc 199 
 Buy for only: $3869.00 8181.ooEC XP21 21" 1960 Syquesl72001120 16/1.2GB/8XCD 2299 86 
 200MB Dri ve 299
Radi us Precisionvicw 21" 2299 Syquest7200/120 16/1.2GB/4XCD 1849 
 EZ·Flyer 230M B Drive 498
lladius Pressview 21" Hll 3149 Syquest 

7200/120 8/1.2GB/4XCDIDOS 2499 93 

7200/]20 8/l.2GB/4XCD 1645 


B500/180mhz Workstation Package S CPDI SSXl 15" 429 M ODEMS
S~~~ CPOJ 5SF2 15" 469 ApP.lc GeoPort Telecom Kit s118
l'OWERBOOKS Pow er Macintosh 8500/1 SOmh z Sony CPD17SF217" 799 Global Vilfage Tcleport Platinum 28.8 189
190 81500 SS99 
 Sony GDM20SF2 20" 1649 Globol Village l'owerl'ort PC Card 325 
 16MB, 2GB HD, SXCD, L2 Cachel90CS 81500 1-149 
 Viewsonic 17EA (AV) 17" 650 Global VIiiage Plalinum Pro PC Card 469
5300 81500 1249 
 Apple 1710AV MonitorViewsonic 17GA (AVJ 17" 699 Mcgaher12. CruzCard 28.8 289 

l'RINTERS Megahertz CruzCnrd 28.8-Ccllul.u 289
5300CS 81500 CAL L Apple Design Keyboard LBBBB5300CS 16/750 CAL L 155
Apple St I W it 1200 S 145 Supra Express Modem 28.85300C 8/500 CALL Buy for only: 85748.oo 8194.00 

199
5300C l 6n50 CALL Apple sti1:w~il~~ 1500 239 fi~~'N.obitia; ~~:i0~:!"sU:,~ter28.8 199
5300CE 32/lGB 3895 
 ~PPPPI~ Color StyleWlr 2200 259 U.S. Jlobitks SportSlor2B.8~/ Voicemail 199
DU02300C 8/750 2395 

DU02300C 20/lGDfMod 3375 
 Apple EWrn't.i~M-500 1l~~ ~gpAners Arcu• II 
 9500/1 BOmhz Workstation Package $1745
P EHFOR,\1AS Apple LW 12/600PS/Color 4995 AGFA StuclloScan llsi 675 
 Power Macintosh 9500/1 BOmhz6200175 8/800MB/4XCD s1325 
 ~~~~~ ~~,~~~,:'~or II m AGFA Duo Scan 4925 
 16MB, 2GB'HD, axco. L2 Cache6200175 8/1GB/4XCD 1495 
 925
6205175 811G B/4XCD 1750 
 Epson SStyrolusXLPro WxLPlSUCXalr7dl 1715 ~g~~~ ngg~ kfnc Pro 1090 
 ATI XClalm 4MB Video Card5 1 249
6290/100 8/l.2GB/4XCD 1695 
 E r Scanmnkcr E3 359
ll!'SOn Microlek999
63001100 16/1 .2GB/4XCD 2049 76 
 Apple 20" Multiscan MonitorI~ Laseriet SMP Microtek Sc:anmaker E6 559
63201120 16/1 .2GB/4XCD 2049 76 
 HP ~~~ :: ~~lus ll'J Microtck ScnnmaJ<cr E6 Pro Mac 825 
 Apple Design Keyboard LBBBB 6320 TV Card 249 
 HP Laser et 4MV (llx17) 2765 HI' 4P Flatbecl Scanner 525
6400/180 16/1.2GB/8XCD 2499 93 
 Buy for only: 86919. oo $294.'XJ929
CO R OMS ~ax ~<fsf:!~\!'ifd Scanner6420/200 16/2.4GB/8XCD 2799 l!J.I 395 


Apple 600E Quad Speed 5269 Uma VistaS6E Pro Mac 595 

Conectix Quick D m s95 

Somv RE/MISCELLANEOUS 

Apple 6001 Quad Speed 149 Umax Vis t:iSU 749 
 i\11 \IOln SALi:.!
Conectix Color Quick Cam 230 
 Apple 6001or3001Mounting Ki t 25 Umax VistaSU DeJuxe 829 

True Vision Targa 2000 3699 
 4MB Simms 72 Pin $ 30 


4299 

Apple 300E Double Speed 235 Umax Powerlook n 2265 


289 
 !!MB Simms 72 Pin 69
Appcle 3001 Double Speed 49 Visoneer Paperporf VX
~~~~~5fon I:~~T02~0~'rol 149 
CALL 16MB Simms 72 Pin 129 

Number Nine lmolg ine 128 4mb 615 


E Multispin 6XE Mac 499 Visoncer Popc'«Sort 
225 
 32MB Sinlms 72 Pin 239


Se\'en Bay CD llOM Tower 1399 "8~t~"rcn Cf~~ Sc~(~~"er 169
849 
 SMB Di1nms 75
~¥i"be r Nine ~1:/!~~~i~b8V1~eorard 269 
 C D ROM R ECORDrRS Int I Ext DICITA.L C \ MDR,\ S 16MB Dinm1s .... 129 

ATI Exc.loaim 4mb Vidcoc.trd 37!1 32MB Dimms 239
~!:ii~~ifi~ ~t'8J.~O,f!?i1}..., & 2 M~9/li~ ~pple Ouickh1kc150 $645Internet Phone SPECIAL 199 
 1
 64MB Dimms 469
699
Connedix Video Phone 149 
 Yamaha 400 CDR 1J<l9/1249 ~~.'kn f?cSi~OOO SMB Powerbook 5300/190 129
699
UMAX Biz.Cud Rt:oldt:r 199 
 Sony 2x CDR w / Toast 999/1069 Kodak DC-50 
 16MB Powerbook 5300/ 190 249
949
Alla f>sl&Wido SCSI/PO CALL 32MB Po werbook 5300r190 469
OPTICAL D RIVES/ MULTIFIJNCT. 0 CTOBFR Sl'E IALSIWll F.asl.&Widc SCSUPCI CAU 48MB Po w e rbook 5300/ 190 5 19 
Fuj i tsu Dyna.mo 230 S 489 Apple DOS Cu·d 100MHZ Pentium S lOSOAdobe Illustrator 6.0 365 
 IMB VRAM 45 

Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 595 
 ~l:l~'.:J. l?~~~£'lrw•rbook '{31Jij Apple DOS Cud 100MHZ 586 799 
 256K L2CACHE 79 


Syq 200/2G 8 HD/4GB Datt Mull. Apple DOS Card for 6100 Serles 249 
 512K L2CACI-IE t291799
~~::!Z i.1 ~~'i:I'Ater 6.o 595 

CALL 

3 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY36 MONTH LEASE RATES (FMV) 
S701 to 51200 54001 to $5000
$3000 $1 2000 $15000 
$139.95 $259.95 $109 $377 $471 

MACWORLD O ctober 1996 219 
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~(800)951-1230 

FAX (310)498-0032 lnt'l (310) 498-1230 

Smee 1988 194 1 Freeman # B 
Si nal Hills. CA 90804 

11~ ·PB '5300 & 190 
=-2MB p 5300 &190) 
4MB P8540' 
BMB P8540 
l&MBPB 540 

$239 
$129 
$169 
$219 
$379 
$95 
$169 
$189 
$379 

http·I l www macbase com
" " " 

Power Mac 9500 Series 

J50Mhz DIDICD/£2 


• PowsrPC"' 604 running at 
ISO Mhz 

SpigalPawer AV 
VidaaVisian 2.5.1 
Telecast UJ~'!.~ 

NUMBER NINE 
IMAliJHE 128 8MB $1059 
IMAGINE 128 4MB $659 

ATI 
$289 

........-==-----. $399 

CIRCLE 443 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 
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): ~jl ,, ... ~' I 

JI' .,. {.. .,. '· '. ' I ---:-.. '· . ~ r • 

acworld 
tket your website with the "Web W atch Combo", using a com 

advertising in both M acworld M agazine and on Macworld Onlin 
Print: Reach Macworld Magazine's entire readership of active bu 

Describe your site and display your web page with its URL 

Get noticed on Macworld Online with Web Watch Online 
Include your company graphic and a hotlink to your hom~ 

Bethany Baller 
VOX: 800-888-8622 X6 

fax: 415-975-7464 
email: 



Distributo~ andResellers cinly, please. 

MEMORY FOR THE MAC 
CALL FOR THE BEST PRICES! 
168pin DIMMs for PCI Macs 
8, 16, 32, and 64 Megabyte SIMMs 

72 Pin Memory for Nu bus Macs 
4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 MB non-composite SIMMs 

Standard 30pinSIMMs 
1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 Megabyte SIMMs 

PowerBook 5300/190 Memory 
418 Megabyte upgrades 
16 / 32 Megabyte upgrades, 

; gabyie upgrades 

PowerBook 500.-series Memory 
4 / 8Megab~e upgtades 
16 / 24 Megaore upgrades 
32 M~gabyt&upgrade. 

J2 / H Megabyte URgrades: 
20 / 28.Megabyte _upgrades 

Video RAM 
1MB VBAM for 7200/.7500/8500 
2MB VRA~ifor AriVide~ Card 
256K/512K VRAM 80ns 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
Ca~he DIMMs for noonsop~8500 
"256K;- l ~B Cache Ca.rd for PowerMacs 

68882 Math Coproc~ssors 
'68882'25 MHi, 33 MHz. aria so MHz FPUs ' 

·New1cinUp,grade Products · 
512k, i MB, and 2MB'5tatic RAM Storage Cards 
;i MB,A MB, and 8MB Flash Siorage Cards 
16 MB, ~O MB, aad 24 MB Flash Storage Cards 

• iOi 
,We accepfVlsa/M(/AmeX/Oiscover, and 
COO Cashi.ers check upon approval. 
Educational, Government, and Fortune 
500 P/Os accepted upon approval. 
Due to volatility in the market 
all prices andavailabili ty are 
subject to change 
without notice. 

We carry memory for all 
popular desktops, laptops, 
workstations, and printers. 

Miscellaneous 
68040 ProcessQrs with FPU 

25 MHz, 33 MHz, and 40 MHz. 

LaserWriter3202,4,6MB upgrades 

·Our tech support and installation instflJCtions 
are the best in the industry! We have a 
LIFETIME WARRANTY on all of our 
memory products. 
Order by 6:00PM CST for 
sa me day shipping!• 
Overnight delivery from $8.00 
•somt 1tSttlctlons apply 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET 

WORLDWIDE 

MEMORY 
MANUFACTURERS 
800/259-6565

www.peripheral.com 

Founded in 1986, Peripheral Outlet, Inc. is a leading 

worldwide manufacturer of computer memory upgrades. Our ten

year relationship with customers is built on mutual trust and respect. 

You have no time for problems; that's why our salespeople don't 

promise unless they can deliver. Top-quality memory, delivered on 

time, as agreed and at affordable prices, are the cornerstones upon 

which Peripheral Outlet, Inc. builds its relationships. 


Unsurpassed Technical Support. Our tech support team 

stays abreast of the changing memory business, offering reliable, 

informed answers to your questions. Easy-to-fo llow instructionsare 40 / 48 / 56 M

available with each shipment. Technical assistance is toll free! 


Lifetime Warranty. Peripheral Outlet, Inc. stands behind every 
product we sell. We test each and every module prior to shipping. If a 
problem ever arises with a part, however, send it back for aprompt> Las.erWriterPro810 4MB/8 MB upgradesPov,r~rB~ok10Q"series Memoryrepair or replacement, often performed within 24 hours of our' 	 ti. Microlaser 1MB

2, 4, 6, s, and lOMB Opgrades -Call for the latest 
receiving the part from you. 	 Hewlett Packard printersprices!:All PowerBook memory upgrades include. 

6885116MHz PMMU, 
necessary tools,static·protection, ~.nd instructions100% Reliability. Our buyers source top-quality components 	 ifrequested, MOOE 32 software incf~ded fre.,ew!PMMU 

·for safe instaflaii9n. · -~ 
worldwide and build modules with quality unsurpassed in the 	 Mac Portable 3-7 MB Caras 

Duo-series Memor.y ,.industry. Every memory module sold is 100%tested before shipping TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT_4 / 8 Megabyte upgradesand backed by alifetime warranty. No arguments, no hassles. 

Aggressive Pridng. Peripheral Outlet, Inc. sells millions of dollars 

in upgrades ·every week. Our con~istent buying in large quantities 


".assures you acompetitive price,every time you order. 


International Joi! Free Numbers 

Austr!llia.1'800122764' 

Belgium 080071661 

cienmar~ 8001 6175:';.;


' Finland 08QQ11 b.p~ ... 

France 05901997 

Germany 0130 818 983 

Greece 00 800 11 948'0302 

Italy 1678 77937 

Japan 0066 3380Q 120 

Luxembourg 0800 4009 

Netherlands 0602 26638 


PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 	 Norway 800 12698 

Portugal 050111 077
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 

Spain 900 931 089
Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

Sweden 020 797 857
405/332-6581 FAX 405/436-2245 
·switzerland 155 7608sales@peripheral:com 
UK 0800 962 058HOURS: Monday-Thursday 6AM-7PM, 
USA 1800 256 6581Friday 6AM-6PM CST 
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The LLB Company, Inc. 

International: 206.746.0229 WEB SITE: HTTP://llb.com 

GLOBAL VU .L\ GE 
Telepon Platinum 28.8VJ4 ..................... SlOS 
PoworPort 1XX Platinum 28.8 V.34 .. .............. 339 
PowerPon Platinum PC C.rd 28.8 ................. 149 
PowerPort Platinum PRO PUaro ................. 519 

.., SUPRASlmplelnlemet28.8Ext... S1S9 

..~ SUPRASON IC J3.6vJ4w/voict ... 275 
.... SUPRAJ3 .6PBFAXModem ....... 149 

._._. SUPRAEXPRESS28.8 ............. 149 

28.8 Sporttter V.34 lntemet Bundle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S19S 
Spons1or14,400Mac& Fax .. .................... . 119 
l8.8V.Emything SporUter ......... .. .... ....... 389 

TDK 
28.8 V.34 PCM CIA PB190/SJOO . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. $2S9 

Motorola 
Modemsurferl8.8V.34 ... .. ....... .. ....... .. .. $169 
Powet 18.8 VJ4 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 270 
ISON Bluurfer Pro .. .. .. .. .. •.. . .. .. . .. .. •.. .. .. 369 

DRIVES 

1SOMHz604 PowerPC Processor 
512KUCache 

16MB RAM (expandable to 1GB) 
2GB Int.Fast-SCSI Hard Drive (S900LonlyJ 

SX Int. CD ROM Drive 
IMS Twin Turbo 128-bit 4MB 

VRAM PCI display board (S900L only) 

16-bit Stereo sound 

What type of Memory do I need? 
,Standard30-Pi11,SJmms: 
Rius. si:mo:aissMJassic 11 , 6.1orc1ass1~ 
lC,lCll,J'<rfonpa200,Ptifonna,jool4JO, 
Perfomta ~Ouadra 900/950,"!a,<l l,lli, 
lla.lbi,lld,llfx.IM,l!Yt 

Standard 72-P/n Sf);.ms< 
Q_uadr~60S/630,61'Qi650)!QQ;liooJ840AV, 
tpll,lC47S, lC630,Ptifonna ~SO·S60,57S and 
611SCll, ~6\00, 7;100,8100, ws 80, 
WS60, WS9S, WS61SO lndWs 8150, 915'0. 

168 Pin Dfmms: 
Po~rMao9S00, 8500, 
7500, 7200, 7600 

FPU/COPROCESSORNRAM 
FPU's/Math CoP romsors VRAM/CACHE 1MBVRAMPM7lnS/8SOO .. .. SSS 
Centris FPU 25Mltz .... .. . .. . S189 2S6K SONS Vldoo RAM .. .. .. .. S17 2MBVRAMPM9SOO ......... 186 
FPU JJMHZDUO/P600 .. ....... Sl S12KVideoRAM .......... .... 22 . 2S6K C.cheOimm .. .. .. .. .. .. 87 
FPUColorCJassic16MH2 ....... 44 2S6K/S12KC.che C.rd· .. .. Tl/282 S12KCachoOimm ........... 150 
lCS7SJJMHZ Math CoProc. ... 240 lMBC.choC.rd .... .. .. .. ... 792 lMBCadltOimm ............ 269 

ACCELERATORS 
' :~~;~;~;:;:~:~~"fJ:4~f1'r 

Turbo04040MHZ w/cadle ..... ... ..... .. ........ $679 
Turbo040i JlMHZ w/cadle,.., FPIJ .. . ..... .... . ... <>09 
Pov.o<!'ro6011 DOMllZw/cadle ........ .. .. ... .. . 1240 
Turbo 6011 OOMHZ w/adaptor .. ..... .......... 117S 
PowtrCard 6011 OOMHZ ....................... 959 

SONNET 
Quad Doubler40MHZ Centris61 0 .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. 2JS 
Quad0oubl.,40MHZ w/FPU Centris61 O..... .... . 345 
Quad Doubler SOMHZ w/FPU Quadra 610 . . •• ... . . . .. 390 
Quad Doubler SOMHZ w/FPU Centtis650 . . • . . • . . . • . 390 
Quad Doubler so MHZCentris 660AVn/900 .. .. . .. .. . 390 

EPSON 1200C PRO .. • • • • .. . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . • . S120l 
VISIONEER. Paperl'ortVX for Mac ...... .. .... . 295 
NIKON CoolS<an II Extemal .. .. . .. .. •.. .. .. .. ms 

Super CoolS<an • . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 1999 
AGFA StudioScan llSI . .. • .. •.. .. •.. .. .. .. .. . 795 

ARCUSll ............. .. ............. 1941 
PO!.A!lO!!>SPRINTSCAN .................... lSSS 

UMAX.. 
POWERIOOK2000 Full Photoshop ..•...... . .... $4154 
POWERlOOKll-FullPhotoshop .................. 1744 
VISTA Sc1l • Full Photoshop .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 898 
VISTA S-6 E • Photilshop ll . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Sl4 

CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fax: 206.746.5168 

Single Cartridge .. ..... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... $19.SO 
- Spade ......... .. .................. .. 96lS 
- 10pade ................ .. .. .. ....... 190.00 

EZFLYER 230MB 
Slnglo C.rtridgo .. .. . .. . .. .. •.. • .. ... .... Sl9.SO 

NEW
I · lpack .. .... .. .. .. .. .... . 80.95 
• ·Spade .................. 124.00 

. 10 padc .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 238.00 

Electronic: orders: 
E-Mail us: 73423.1272 E-•• ~I 
@Compuserve.com 'riil/1 l/sl 
• P.0.'s 3cceplcd upon approval . • 
• AJI major credit cards · 

;iccepted • No s urcharge - when shipped 
• Prices s ubject lo change, not respons ible for 

errors 
• We export to most co un tries in the world 
• Orders rccci\•('d before 8:00 pm EST weekdays 

&hipped S01m e day 
• Open 6-lm to 7pm M·F. 901111 to 4pm Saturdays 
• Returns s ubject to a 15'-'/o restocking fee 

The LLB Company, lnc. 13228 NE 20th St., 
Su ite B, 'Bell evue, WA 98005 

AIRBORNE EXPRESS OVERNIGHT 

~ 



Memory & Upgrades Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

lVl E lVl 0 R Y 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

BEST BUYS TO RUN YOUR MAC FASTER 
Fastest Quadra 

Ever! Plug in a 
100/50 MHz 

··· 68040 Board 

Accelerate Your 
Mac llci, l/si 
& LC/LC II to 

68040 Speed
Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 Miiz accc.l crators Double speed with full comp:11ibility. Works 
increase Mac Oci , llsi series performance to in Quadra/Cemris ~ 10 , 650, 6.60AV, 700, 
600%. Hun an LC/LC 11 5x :Ls fast with the 900. 80/40MHz umt for Centns 610. 
Presto 040 LC 5012 5 MJlz card. System 7.5 80/40 MH1....s199 w/FPU .... .... .... ..........S299 
compatible. Uses the PDS slot. w/FPU 100/50 MHz w/FPU .......... .. .......................... .S399 

Presto 040 LC, LC 11 .............................s199 s299 Power Mac 604/Cache/FPU 
Presto Moc lid, llsl' ,Performo 600...S299 -
Presto with FPU & 128K coche ..........  s399 

"Adapter req 'd ...... 149 

• 

PM 7500 604 upgrades.............scALL 
A Fast 68030 Power Mac 5400/5260 256K coche.. 1CALL 
Gives Your Older PM 6100·8500 256K..s69-89 512K...s135 
Mac New Lile ~~wer FPU ~f1ware runs68K . , S]S

fl Uapphcauons on rower PC fl U.................... 

Give your older Mac more -
muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come equipped Math Coprocessors 
with a speedy 68030. Some units also hal'e an • • for 68040 Macs 
fi'U, cache and/or addi tional SIMM slots. If hi CAD 

. yo u use grap cs, , 
33 MHz SE 4x30pm Sll/JA slots ........s199 Excel, or rendering programs, you will speed 
33 MHz Mai II Supports RAM Doubler ..... s99 through applications li ke never before. 
33 MHz Ma<llx Plugs into CPU socket ....... 599 75 MHz 0605 C/0610 (650 LC475 P47X 5149' 
33 MHzLC II Ind. FPU & l6K coche......5149 33 MHz LC57S LC630 'mx 'P63X ' ......5199· 
33 MHr Color Cassie Ind. FPU & l6K coche......5149 33 MHz PBl 90 PB52X pes4x Duo..2'8'0............s799 
NuBus Adapter 660Av/Mac llsi............. ..599 /5149 •wi lh LC040 ,;change. ' 6888'2 upg rod" i;;~ ·i4i . 

C@N N®r TECHNOLOGIES , INC ., 18004 Sky Pork Circle 
) ) Irvine, California 92714, 714·261 ·2800 Fox 261 -2461 

~.-i Govt./Corp./Educolion P.O. 800 786 6260 
~ ---.i http://www.sonnettech .ccm • • 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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e ~jlLL Mjl~X'I'"Rjl wow! e 

M AC XhO Xtrat-800·555·4250 MAC 
DISCOUNTS FAX your order: 206·746·5324 International calls: 206·746·3803 ISCOUNTS 

72-PIN' SIM.MS 
FOR Q 605/ 630, 610, 650, 700, 8001840AV. 

LC/1114751630, PERF. 450-560/575 & 6115CD, 
PMAC 6117118100, 

ws 801601951615018119150. 
4MB 70NS/60NS .••. $30136 
SMB 70NS/60NS ••61/ 67 
16MB 70NS/60NS •• 133/137 

32MB 60NS .... . .. 249 

PC StMMS (72-P!N) 
4MB 70NS . • • • • .. $87 
BMB 70NS •••.•••.• 187 

16MB 70NS . . ... ... .. 160 

PBS3c;c; 

pg23c;c; 
4MB • .. $99 SMB . • .. 165 
16MB • • 199 20MB •.• 280 
32MB . . 385 36MB •.• 389 

PB19t; SERIES 
4MB • • • $95 SMB •. . 149 
12MB • •. . 205 16MB •• 215 

4mb P.z(L $!MM$ for 11/!!x 
4MB SONS ..•.. •. $12S 

t14-pin $!MM$ for I!fx 

32MB 70NS • • . . .. 320 

168-P!N' DIM.MS 

32MB ... 3SS ALL 70NSI 

Pssc;c; SER!tS 
4MB .... $73 BMB ••• 115 ti 

16MB .•. , 194 32M B •• • 360 
1 MB SONS ....... $26 

4MB 70NS ..... 152v 
SMB 70NS •• • ••••• 303 

16MB 70NS • ••. 520 

PC SIMMS 
1MB 70NS • . . •... $29 

4MS 70NS .. ... .. 63 

Vi$ioneer 
PAPERPORT VX •. 

rlmax 
POWERLOOK 2000. $4154 
POWERLOOK 11 ...$1744 
VISTA S12 FULL PS .. 898 

VISTA S·6 PS LE. • .. 534 

Nikon 
COOLSCAN II EXTERNAL . . • . ,1349 

SUPER COOLSCAN • . . . . • . . 1999 

.z(gfa 
5TUDI05CAN 1151 . • .• •.• $795 

ARCU5 II .......... 1941 

FOii PM 9500, 8500, 7500, 7200 

4MB ....... $124 
SMB •...••. 75 ti 

16MB ....... 130 PB Dr!c; 2W/230 
32MB •. . .... .. • 267 

64MB ...... , 537 

ALL 60NS! 

SM B .... . 157 
12MB .... 177 

20MB •••• 229 36M B .. 389 

Global Village 
TELE PORT PLAT. 28.8 V.34 • • . . • . . $203 
POWERPORT1XX PLAT.28.8 V.34 . • • . 337 
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD28.8 .. 349 
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD PRO . . 519 

Supra 
EXPRESS 33.6 EXT V.34 . • . . $149 

SU PRA SONIC 33.6 . .. , 275 
SUPRA FAX 33.6 V.34 . . . 199 
SIMPLE INTERNET28.8. . 159 

Motorola 
ISDN BITSURFER PRO .. , , .•. .$365 

US Robotics 
2a8 V.34 INTERNET BNDL .• 5193 
28.8 V.34 SPRTSTR WNOICE . 225 

.Zoom 

1,1;;,n1 
.z(pple Ext. Drive$ 

1.2GB ...... . 435 
2.0GB ....... 765 
4.0GB . .... , 1089 

Quantum 
INT AN O EXT DRIVES 

1.2GBEXT. FIRE BALL . •. 359 
2.1GB EXT. ULTRASTAR •• 599 

ATLAS 4.3GB 8.6MN • . . 1039 

Rumi $yque$t 
200MB SYOUEST W/ CART .. $199 
270MB SYOUESTW/ CART •. 199 

Ntt! 
6XE MULTI·SPINCD·ROM DR.• , $369 

4XC 7·CHR 

$yque$t 
EZ230 W/ CART••. $295 
E2230MB CART. • 29.50 

!omega 
ZIP DRIVE. , • , .. , $199 

ZIP CART. • . • • 19.SO 
JA21.0GB DRIVE .. 499 

JA21.0GB CART. 123 

CENTRIS FPU 25MHZ . •• $1B6 
FPU 33MHZ DUO/ P600 . , , • • 51 
FPU COL CLASSIC 16MHZ •• 42 

LC575 33MHZ FPU .. . ......... 238 
LCIU FPU 25 MHZ ••..•••••••. 48 

POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100 
VRAM/CACHE 

256K SONS VRAM •••••• $17 
512K VRAM ..... .. 22 
256K CACH E •...••• 70 

512K CACHE ••..• . 279 
1MB CACHE . . . . • 789 

POWERMAC 72nS/8S/9SOO 
VRAM/CACHE 

1MB VRAM 72n5/8500 . . • . $55 
2MB VRAM 9500 . . . • • 227 
256K CACHE DIMM • • • • . 86 

512K CACHE DIMM • • • . 148 

P6W"f!'RlJ66R 
:Jl<!<!f!SS61U"f!S 

BATTERIES 
V5T PB5300 BATIERY, 

CHARGER. AC ADAPTER • • • $319 
VST PB2300 INT. TYPE Ill . . . • . . 97 

VST PB500 INT. BATIERY .. 125 
HARD DRIJIES 
VST EXP. BAY HARD DRIVE 
540/S10MB/1.2GB .• $482/615n69 
MODEMS 

GLOBALVILLAGE POWERPORT 
PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 . • . . • • • $337 

SUPRA 14.4128.8 PB . • . •.. • 163/187 
MEGAHERTZ CRUISE CO 14.4 ..• . 135 

Gt:f12fd 
$yque$t 

IEZHSMB SYOUEST CART..... . $19 l 
. EZ135MB SYOU EST CART. ·10 PK. .. 180 . 

THE ORIGINAL SYQUEST CARTRJOCEI 
i:g i:ll 1l!:t 

Polaroid 5PRINTSCAN . • . $1555 

.z(pple 
COLOR STYLEWRITER 2500 •.•.• $375 

2400 BPS •. $65 V.FAST 28.8 •. 189 
VFX 14.4 V.32BIS S/ R FAX . • . • • 169 
VFXV 14.4 V.32815WNOICE . . • 148 

14.4 EXTERNAL SIR V.42 . . . • . 79 

CD·ROM DRIVE , • , . 359 
4X4VINT. 

CD RECORDER/WRITER 
2X .. ... $1375 

~~: ~:~~: 1:i ~:~ $3Fs4~ 
200MB 5.25" 63 62 
270MB 3.5" 49 $48 7 
1~MB3~ ~ ~ 

LW 4/ 600 . . • 895 LW 16/600 • . 2249 

Hewlett Packard 
LASERJET 7MV.• $2840 

DESKWRITER 680C ••• .•••. • 319 

'tpson 
STYLUS COLOR PRO XL PRINTER ••• . $1825 
PRO Xl BLACK/COLOR CART... • • 19135 

Printer $upplie$ 
HP DESKJET/WRITER COLOR CART.. .. $29 
HP DE5KJET/WRITER BLACK CART •. 26.50 
HP LASERWRITER 4V/4MV TONER. . . 152 
HP LASWERWRITER 4/4M TONER .• • 116 
APPLE LW 12/600 BLACK TONER. • . . 95 

APPLE LW 12/600 COLOR TONER 
!CYAN, MACENTA OR YELLOW! 110 IEACHI 

APPLE COLOR STYLEWRITER HIGH 
PERFORMANCE BLACK CART.• , •.• 29 

APPLE COLOR STYlEWRITER 
2400 BLACK & COLOR CART. . • . • • 44 

CD·ROM DRIVE .••. 176 4X • , •• , 1999 

M.6N'I'1'6'RS 
Be VI1>1:6 

Mon itor$ 
APPLEVISION 1710AV , . . • . $1069 

NEC MULllSYNC XV15+/ 17+ .. 523/889 
NEC MULTISYNC XE15/XE17/XE21 •• 620/1099/1845 
NEC MULTISYNC XP171XP21 .•• 113512140 
WI ALSO CARRY SONY, NSA HITAOfl, RADIUS MONITORS 

Video 
PREC. COL PR0 24X/XK NUBUS.•. $11591825 
RADIUS THUNDER IV 
GX-1152/136011600 • . . 1635/ 1875/2040 

RADIUS THUNDER 24 GT . •. . . 490 
ATI XCLAIM 4MB/ 2MB CARD . . ••• 4891365 

NUMBER NINE IMAGINE 
128 PCI 4MB/8MB CARD ••.• 869/ 1149 

IMSI TWIN TURBO 128 4M8/2MB CD . • 5551362 

1Jay$tar 
POWERPRO 601 SOMHZ 
W/ RAM CACHE • $1441 
POWERPRO 601100MHZ 

W/ CACHE .••.•. 1231 
TURBO 040 40MHZ 

W/ CACHE ••. 679 
TURBO 040! 33MHZ 

W/ CACHE NO FPU • . . 605 
TURBO 601 66MHZ 

FOR llCI, llSI W/AOAPTER .. 851 
TURBO 601 66MHZ FOR llVX, llVI, P600 • , 851 

TURBO 601100MHZ 
FOR llCI, 1151 W/ ADPTR .. 1165 

TURBO 601100MHZ 
FOR llVX. llVI, P600 ••.• 1165 

POWERCARD 601100MHZ ..• 946 

Sony 
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB/10 PK • 8173 

3.5" 230M B OPTICAL/MAC . . . S20/22 
650MB OPTICAL .• • , . • • . • • • • • • • • 52 

2.3GB/ 2.6GB OPTICAL • . . . . . 86/86 

Verbatim 
3.5" 128MB OPTICAL •.• . .. . ,. $21 
3.5" 1230MB OPTICAL .•.• , , • •• 28 

RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB/10PK 8.50/83 
2SDD31/210PKDISK •.•.•• 7.50 

4MM/60M DATA CART .. . . • . .. . . • . . • 7 
DATA4MM DC295 FT ... .. . .. .. . ... 9 
DATA 8MM OC 367 FT .. • .. . . . . • . . • 7 
DC 2120120MB OICSO .. .. . • . .. .. 12 

Iomega 
ZIP 100 MB CART . .•.. . $19.50 

ZIP 100 MB CART. • 3PK/10PK .. 45/139 
JA21GB CART/S PK ..•.. 123/ 490 
JA2 540MB CART15 PK •.•.• 691294 

P6Lf(!!"f!$ OVERN ICKT DEL $7.50 AND UP, UPS CROUND $6 AND UP 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE RETURNS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL & RESTOC KINCFEE 
MAC XTRA · 1075 BElLEWE WAYNE, STE,114BElLEWE WA 9800I PHONE !2061746-3003 FM !2061746 5324 

WE ACCEPT P.0.'SFROM FORTUNE 500 AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
OFFICE HOURS: M·F. 7AM TO 6PM: SAT., 9AM TO 4PWb 
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Web Site: www.datamem.com/datamem 
Email: datamem@aol.com 

,OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES 
CALL US LAST FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT! 

MEMORY 
f¢ltl:lll~l#il~MJ r:1 

1MB 
2MB 

4MB 

MEMORY 
4MB 

BMB 
16MB 

H*l:lllH•lhtM1E1 
4MB 32MB 

BMB 64MB 
16MB 128MB 

Wl•l#l•lil.!.1 1~1 
256K SIMMs 

512K SIMMs 
1&2MB DIMMs 

l:llt•M:t:1:t•I•l:t 1~l:t~1 l•l:i1 
ALL SERIES AVAILABLE 

Clf!tij: I:etaii•l 
256K SIMMs/DIMMs 

512K SIMMs/DIMMs 

1:11:mu:tiHt:lM•l:i1 
MAJOR BRANDS AVAILABLE 

r!tll!I =-·#I i~!li l•J:13 
DAYSTAR , SONNET, NEWER , MICROMAC 

1-800-42 7-2021 

MEMORY......... .. 
DIMMS•SIMMS•VRAM 
CACHE•POWERBOOKS• C. 

APPLE, UMAX, CDR & REMOVABLE

JAZZ External $495: software 
1 x cartridge, power/ scsi cables. 

PRO 28.8Kbps Modem & EtherNet 1OBT$38 
SEE OUR WEB·511f FOR FASkomm COMPIETE PRICJNG! 

1416 Wilshire, Santa Monica, CA 90403 
TEL: (310) 394-0001 FAX: (310) 394-7744 

visit our web site! http://www.macsolullons.com 

MAC U:Ii!iU:Iill1lJl:lli'I 
TRADE·INS WELCOME. WE BUY MACS & MEMORY. CALL FOR A QUOTE. 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Memory &Upgrades Macworld. 
I SHOPPER 

MEMORY 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 


PC & Mac Memory in stock at Lowest Prices 


.:_; / / .1 f :· ,: .' / -.~ :! 

~ / :' .:' / • . .t .:' / .=' ,· l : . ' ..: . 
; ·- ·- ·.- ·-~.: 

University, Government & Corporate P.0 .s with Approved Credit 

CPUs 
PowerBook Memory 
Printer Memory 

Data Memory Systems, Inc. 

EDO Memory 24 Keewaydin Dr. Salem, NH 03079 
Tel: 603-898-7750 I Fax 603-898-6585 

SIMMs 
DIMMs 

SIPS 
DIPs 
ZIPs 

VRAM 
CACHE 

j 'l '. •., ' I ' 

WE BUY NEW OR USED 

SI:tl:tIS 

& W.&yh~CIJIUscxSetYJFn

W INNOVATIVE MICRO PRODUCTS, ~C• 
7631 Loesborg Pi<o, &li".e A 

m~ Fals Church, Virginia 22043 
~ Tel.: 703-848-0711 Fax: 703-a4&-0712 

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEDIA, HD's ACCELERATORS & MORE: 
Custom configured & installed • Call for pricing! 

FASTcomm PowerBook PC-Cards ~~

ACCELERATORS 


~H~T~ 

XCEED 
~ 1111111 

l!t~~ t;~:al. 

Pacmc MAC 1-800-822-6261 

206-935-6 100 • f&x 206-935-7937 
~mail PACIJ-.. IKMAC0oo1.com ~ 

hup://www. pocifiemaecom ....._. 

800/950-8411 


: 

http:IKMAC0oo1.com


I 

Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
, SHOPPER Recycling • Repair Digital Production • Data Recovery Services 

Portable Upgrades 
MEMORY , HOD, FAX , BATTER Y I 
POWERBOOK 1 00 BATTERIES 


MAC & PC SERVICE 


435 Park Dr ., Ben Lomond. Ca. 95005 

Fax 408-336-3840 


http:/ / www.dyneng.com 

email sales@dyneng.com 


MAC REPAIR 
r.lac Sl1op Morll1 ·esl 

• Apple™ Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• 

Tel: 1-503-642-3456 ~I);'! 


'oomanyrepafs. VtSa!MCIAX. Fa5.ICNM'ittjt ~
~~-~ 
s/\i>pnj -.. Weusegerlrine~~parts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA RECOVERY: 800 440·1904 
Seven good reasons to choose 


DriveSavers: 

1. The most trusted and respected data recovery specialists 
2. 24-hr, onsite, and weekend 


service available 

3. Proprietary techniques so 


advanced we retrieve data 

others might simply abandon 


4. Certified to maintain most 

drive warranties 


5. 11 + years of data recovery 

experience 


6. Featured by CNN, NextStep, 

C-Net, USA Today, Forbes, 

and Entertainment Weekly 


7. Specialists in all storage devices; DOS, Win95, WinNT, 
OS/2, Mac OS, UNIX, Sun, SGI, Novell 

Call when you need us, or visil DriveSavers al: www.drivesavers.com 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DIGITAL IMAGING 
Slides &Negatives s3,75 

s304x5 chromes/negs 
Large Posters &Displays 
Scanning High &Low Res 
Photo CO Scans &LVT Output 
ShortRun 1mJdpi Color Output 
Quantity Prints, Slides, Overheads 

• Linotronic output up to 3386 dpi 
•Dye-Sublimation • WaxThermal 
• Color Laser Prints/Copies • Big Color 
Posters • Scanning (including JD art) 

The only service bureau with a I 0 year track 
record offering the highest quality, fastest 

turnaround and lowest prices. 

SPECTRUM ARTS, LTD. 
HSS New Rid ge Rd . Suite E Hanover, HD 21076 

000.788-1357 410691-7715 301-621-1181 
CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE i 
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

DT&T 
MAC INTOSH 

SERVICES , INC . 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges 

720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • Tel: 408-720-9899 • Fox: 408-720-9459 
http://www.dttservlce.com 

•TOP QUALI TY .~W/~~~~ 
CALL U5 FOR 

1.800.844.855 
fi8ERCA!Vt/OAI 

http:\\www. myhomepage.nel\-ftbercanyon 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TONER 
CARTRIDr:iES• 

Remanufactured Cartridges Al-L•-n-• ,,..an-
Guaranteed Good As New IWw••-· -1 I • ..-. 

-ccycllnq I< Supply, lnc.- From$36 (800)676-0749 

(203)853-2998 Fax (203)853-1258 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 504 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:www.drivesavers.com
mailto:sales@dyneng.com
http:www.dyneng.com


Macworld.Ser\lices Data Recovery 

SHOPPER 

ECC Electronics, Inc. 
A. The

:f'0 ,. data recycling 
~~ center 

ECO nomically and ECOiog icaiiy the 
place to send your ha rd drive, removeable media, 

an d/or flop py diskettes! 

Call for 10% off 
with this ad . 

407-691·0019 • 407·691·0014 Fax 
4115 Burns Rd .. Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The World Leader 
in Professional 

Data Recov~ Services 

!@$%#!!! 
MY STUFF IS GONE! 

Sound familiar? We hear it 180,000 times a year 
bcca u e that's how many hard drives we repair each year. 

Eve1ything from head crash lo accidentally emptying the trash. 
So who are you going to tru st to recover your valuable info? 

..- 95% success rate on 
all SW', 3112" &21/l'' 
di kdrives. 

..- I day evaluation. 

..- We support SCS I, IDE, 
ESD I. MFM,AT,XT, PS2. 

..- Sclf·cnginccrcd 
software/tools and S5 

........ ..- Manufacturcr·traincd 
technician s 
specializi ng in data 
recovery. 

..- 2000 sq.ft Class 100 
Clean Rooms . 

million in equipment. v A L T R o N 

..- Competitive 
11ri ci11 g-Call for a 
competitivequote. 

DATA RECOVERY: 800·2VALTRON 
805·257·0333 • http://www.valtron.com 

28309 Avenue Crocker. Valencia, CA 91355 
CIRC LE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WHEN YOU ABSOLUTELY, 
POSITIVELY HAVE TO GET 

~ ·..,. 



ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
One-stop shop for hardware,software, financing and selVices 
tor any size business. Our accounting programs range from 
basic to sophisticated multi·user systems plus Point of Sale, 
Inventory, Invoicing and Payroll packages.Call for acatalog or 
e-mail us at infa@maxworld.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656·6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxworld.com/ • Fax (415) 695·0257 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerowners '"' insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software.S49 ayear covers up 
to S2,000 of equipment against theft, fire.accidents. power 
surge. natural disasters and more! S50 deductible. Gall for 
immediate coverage or information. HlOCHlOtJ.1492. 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2929 N. High St.. P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. Ohio 43202 

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE 

Family Heritage File™ 
Most powertul and easy genealogy program. Rated "BEST" by 
Macworld. Designed by genealogy professionals • Graphic 
Pedigree, Descendan ts, Famili es , Individuals, Marriages, 
Surnames • Unlimiled Info/Individual • Export • Gedcom 
•Jewish/LO S features. Demo $7. Free Lit. Pak. 

STAR•COM MICROSYSTEMS 
Order Oirect • Visa/MC OK • 801-225· 1480 

Wind sor Park E., 25 W. 1480 N., Orem , UT 84057 

MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE 

The Qube Controller™ 
Futy ~ra!OO MRP II in::l<a;Je ~for srral to nmtm size 
rrmitDurers l1JlS m Moc OS &~ imentCJYrotrd, Pi 
cm MRP 11 ,~&OOtd1 tr.ml;J.qfu1 seBful, frilE & iITite al(B:
ily sd'alurg.~ <nl nue. lrrtrlls~ ITTXlLils or 
irils to Gm:!! Pm;. Ao:xTllille sW01 for ser'OJs ~ 

QUBE CONNECTIONS, INC. 
307 S. Townsend St. , Syracuse. NY 13202-2148 

Tel (315) 476·2075 • Fax 476·3138 • qcisales@aol.com 

MONITORS 

· Refurbished 17" & 20'' Color Monitors 
HEMl!ett Pacl<ard 98789A 17' RGB Color, .25 dot pitch. Supports 
832x624 pixel d~play. oo Day Replacement W3ml!lty...$399. 

Sooy GDM 1932,20" RGB Color, .30 dot pitch. Supports 1024x768 
pixel display.90 Day Replacement Wilrrdnty..$699. 

DFI COMPUTING 
181 Salem St., Malden. MA 

MCNISA/AMEX 1·800·390·7020 

RELIGION 

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 
As ihe leader in Bible study software since 1981 

we have continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the toots they need. 

Call for aFREE catalog.http1Awm.brs·inc.com/bible. 
BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304 , Austin , TX 78728 
(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

CHILD CARE MANAGEMENT 
Management software for Chid Gare Centers. Preschools 
and Family Day Gare Homes. Macintosh" and Windo~. 

PrivateAdvantage1' Pro- Call 
Private Advantag Light S495 
Private Advantage® Home Base 5295 
MOUNT TAYLOR PROGRAMS 

716 College Ave. #B, Santa Ro sa, CA 95404 
Info (800)238·7015 Fax (707)542-1521 

Video Training for MACS 
Clearly explained, easy·to·follow 4·tape set shows how to use 
your Mac more productively. Covers the Mac OS, word· 
process. spreadsheets. file-management tips, much more! 
400 minutes of expert training for only S89.95. 
Visa/MasterCard. 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. 

SCRIBBLERS MEDIA, INC. 
1775 N. State Street • Girard. OH 44420 

(800) 860·2324 (24hrs) • www.scribblers.com .. , 
MACINTOSH PERIPHERAl.S 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY! 
MAC-PowerMAC-PowerBOOK Enhancement!Price Samples: 
Mouse S18.95, PowerMAC Accek!rators S34.95, AOB Keypad 
$39.95. HDl30-DB25F St4.95, VGA-MAC Adpt S9.95, MOB 
SWBX 514.95,cables from $4.95. We also do APPLE II. 
CalVWrite for Complete List. School P.O.'s welcome. VISNMC. 

MC PRICE BREAKERS 

Orders 800-874-011 7Ex1 8, Info 360-837·3042 Fax360-837-2057 

MEMORY 

LOW COST MEMORY 
You need it You want Top Quality Products Itel meet OEM specs. 

You want Rock·Bottom Prices. You expect Great Mer·Sales 
Service.You want 100"/o Comp;ltibility Guarantee. You expect 

Expert Tech Support You want Ntw Memory. You won't settle for 
anything less than aLifetime Warranty.Aro yes, of course. you 

want your Shipment Today. SO WHAT ARE YOU WA!TING FOR? 
CONTROL MEMORY FACTORY 

(800)952-7867 • (408)437-t122 • Fax (408)437·1278 

Your Best Battery & RAM Source! 
From PB 100 to 5300, Erudite has what you need to stay 
mobile...at prices that won' t slow youdown. We feature 

power products from BTI &Absolute, memory from 
Viking Components  all backed by warranty & MBG. 

Call or e·mait tor your Oest price! Vlsa/MG/Amex Accepted. 
ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP. 

409 Grand Ave .. Englewood , NJ 07631 800·310·8505 
EMail: sales@EPC-Online.Com. www.epc·online.com 

• Object-oriented CIC++ 
•Quality Assurance Testing 
• Code Resource Development 

ITA, Inc. 

• Digital Imaging 
• AppleScript 
• Adobe Plug·lns 

1250 Scottsville Rd. #2. Rochester, NY 14624·5757 
ita@vivanet.com • 716·328·7380 • http://colorwheel.com/ita 

"INSURANCE TO GO" '""' 
Insurance for your Powerbook that's on the go and your 
stay at home desktop computer. Covers against theft, fire, 
acciden1s, power surge, natural disasters including earth· 
quake. Bonus free software coverage. Premiums start 
S60 p/yr low deductible. Call 1·800-722·0385 for details. 
THE COMPUTER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.® 

6150 Old Millersport Rd . NE, Pleasantville. OH 43148 
1·800·722-0385 

BUSINESS TOOLS 
• Inventory Control • Bills of Materials 
• Purchasing • Custom Reporting 

lnOuire/Mac Version 2.0 is afull featured material management 
.,, systemdesigned for manufacturing companies. Many new fea

tures including multiple warehouses, Drag&Drop from buylists, 
order entry, MAP & more! Call now for free demo. 

ONBASE TECHNOLOGY 

(800) 782·5682 • (714) 830·5682 • (714) 830-5691 Fax 
http://vNNJ.onbasetech.com 

Nowhere else can you get TechWorl<s memory for as low as 
S7/meg.800 tech support before and after the sale. Our RAM is 
warranted for al~etime. Stop Jl3'jing for Memory mistakes,get 
the highest quality the first time. All types available. We make 
customers.VISA/MC. 

ELEPHANT MEMORY 
1-800·636·6782 bryon@master.net 

http://www.master.neVbryon/elephanV 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Videos are the easy way to learn I All major Mac programs 
available: over 100 differen t titl es, each approximately 2 
hours long. A two week renta l Including S&H, costs about a 
dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. Ask about re nting 
CD-ROMs by mall. Get our free ca talog. 

CAREERTAPES ENTERPRISES 
PO Box 309, Center Harbor. NH 03226·0309 

(603)253·7470 • http1/vMw.onllne·nnagazine.com/careertapes/ 

VGA TO THE MACS! 
MacVGA (new low price) .. ........ .. ... .. . ..S9.95 
MacVDO (universal, 4 switches) . . ............St4.95 
ResFly (resolutions on the fly) . . . ............St4.95 
MSD/PC (reverse MacVGA) ... . ............S9.95 
VGA Switcher (share a monitor) ....... . ..S49.95 

MACADAPT 
Visa/MC/AmE x/Disc • 510·525·0789 • fax:525·5740 
jzjames@macadapt.com • http://www.macadapt.com 



Design is Everyone's Concern: 
The Optima Design Award was created to recognize your creative 
talent and to add anew dimension to how our field is perceived. The 
mission is to heighten awareness outside the design community that 
great design is the result of technical skill, innovation and vision. Design 
is everywhere. From the moment we open our eyes until the time we 
close them, we cannot escape the beauty, precision and inspiration 
that visual creativity brings to our lives. From e-mail to your dai ly mail, 
from annual reports to wearables, all were designed to capture 
attention and imagination, to influence ar:id persuade! As creatives, 
we strategically influence our audiences everyday and that is why 
we believe design is everyone's concern! 

the categories 
, Annual Report 1 13 Newsletter 

· Brochure 2 14 Package Design 
Catalog 3 15 · Photograph 

Covers (CD, Book) · 4 16 Poster 
Direct Mail 5 17 Point-of-Purchase 
Illustration 6 · 18 Print Ad 
lnv.itation 7 19 .Self-Promotion 

Logo or Trademark 8 ' 20 Student (see contest rules) 
Letterhead and Envelope 9 21 Wearables(tee-shlrts, hats) 
Magazine: cover/spread 10 22 Web Sites 

Miscellaneous 11 23 Special Effects or 3-D 
. Multimedia 12 24 . Before & After (Send sample 
(Transfer to l/2" VHS NTSC) of each, identify "AFTER" entry) 

All materials must be in a printed format. (Slides acceptea for oversized entries.) 
Web sites must be submitted as follows: 1) supply web site address and 2) supply . 
a printed copy of home page or appropriate graphic representing the site. 
Multimedia files MUST be 1) transferred to 1/2 inch VHS NTSC format ·2) be less . 
than 3 minutes in length 3) and show a.sample navigation path, or be disqualified. 

the prizes 
SYQUEST SQ5200C 200MB DRIVE 

UMAX VISTA-S6E COLOR SCANNER 


PHOTODISC CD-ROM PACKAGE 

MONOTYPE CLASSIC FONT LIBRARY & DTP RESOURCE CD 


T1cl<rrs/ANTH0Nv RoilB1Ns UNLEASH THE PovvER W1TH1N WEEKEND 

OPTIMA DESIGN CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT 


PARTICIPATION IN THE NATIONAL WINNERS SHOWCASE 


dead Ii n e: 0 ct ob er 7, 1 9 9 6 
for a complete brod1W'e or 1995 winners list 

. CALLS00.588.7772 




National Winners Showcase mac1or1aidldes gold, sMr lllCi braue wirm i1 each cat£gay 

PAY No FEES UNTIL You 

;: 
< 

~ 
r. 

category number __________ 
;; 

g title of entry 

.. 
~ 

client name 
Q 

company 

address 
~ ·i city/state/zip 
0 

~ phone/fax 


< 
~ 


·~ Submit entries with this form to : 

o The Optima Design Awards 
.!1 1977 North Olden Avenue, Suite 330 
~ Trenton, New Jersey 08618 
~ 

;: PHONE: 1- 800-588-7772 I 609-392-7772 
1i FAX: 609-393-2202 - Fax us for complete rules. 
~ 

~ 
" Duplicate form as needed. Print clearly! Clip, DO NOT 
~ TAPE fonn to entry. Entries qualifying for finals will be 
~ notified by mail. Payment MUST be received within 
f. two (2) weeks of notification for entries to be 
~ included In the final judging. Fees: Single entry $40, 
{ Campaign, $65, Student entries, $10. Students must 
o submit student ID or college transcript with entries, 
~ be currently enrolled In school and have less than 
g one year of professional design experience. 



No matter where you are, Macwodd is your 

essential JV!acintosh resource. With award 

winning editorial, up-to-date infomlfltion, 

and the most objective product reviews

J\llacworld is essential to your purchase 

decisions, yom· lifestyle, your world. Which is 

why more Macintosh users find themselves turning to Macworld 

for the essentials than any other J\llaciutosh publication. 

www . macworld.com 

http:macworld.com


Call EDUCORP for the Best 

Cll-Hl GoDectioDJ_&Jal:ues 


Serving You Since 1984 "The CD-ROM Pioneer" -Wall Street Journal 

Education/Reference EntertainmenVGeneral Interest 


Passage to Vietnam 
$39.99 

Marilyn & Andre 
$29.99 

Ell 


Encarta '96 
$49.99 

Pathways to 

Jerusalem $49.99 


Critical Mass 
$49.99 

3-D Atlas ........................ ..$49.99 Learn to Speak Spanish 6.0.. .... ........$99.99 

American Heritage Talk. Dictionary.....39.99 Life's Greatest Mysteries .....................39.99 

Bartlett's Familiar Ouotes ....................27.99 Mayo Clinic Family Health.. ..... ....... .. .39.99 

Distant Suns .. ...... ........ .......................39.99 RedShift 2.. .... ..... ........ .......... .. ... .49.99 


Kids Edutainment 

Alien Tales .. .... ............................... ...$39.99 Marty & the Trouble with Cheese .....$34.99 

Amazing Wri ting Machine..... ........ .....39.99 Operation Weather Disaster .... ............37.99 

Disney's Animated Toy Story ..............43.99 PreAtgebra: Math Blaster Mystery ......38.99 

Fun wilh Electronics ........................... 37.99 Putt-Putt Saves the Zoo......................34.99 

Great Word Adventure........................39.99 Read. Write &Type ....... .. .. ..................49.99 

Logical Journey of the Zoombinis ......39.99 Schoolhouse Rock! Grammar Rock!...34.99 


-,..- --------.,,. 
... . .... . 

Professional Backgrounds Instant Buttons &Controls 

$59.99 version 2.5 $149.99 


3D-Active..........................................$38.99 Music Madness v. 11 ...... ........ ...........$57.99 

Artbeats WebTools ... ... .. .... .. .... ............57.99 Pyromania 2 ....................... ............139.99 

Cartoon Art ................................... .. .. .. 29.99 Select Effects v. 1 .... .. ......... .44.99 

Incredible 65,000 Image Pak ....... .... ...64.99 Sound FX........... ... ...... .. ..... ...............29.99 

-Instant Image .. ... ...... .. .. ..... .. ................ 59.99 Sports Art ....... .................... ............. .29.99 

Medical library Bundle ......................99.99 Video Factory .... ............. ...................59.99 


Order 24 Hours aDay, 7Days AWeek 

1-800-843-9497 


Rings: 5 Passions 
in Art $39.99 

75 Seasons History/NFL .................$34.99 

Ansel Adams Screensaver ..................19.99 

Blockbuster Gu ide .......................... .. .. 19.99 

Cookbook USA........ ....... .............22.99 


Games/Adventures 


You Don't Know Jack 
$29.99 

Bad Mojo 
$57.99 

In the First Degree 
$54.99 

Endorfun .. .. .. .. ........... .. ..... .. ..............$19.99 

Flight Unlimited ................................49.99 

Foul Play ...... ....... .......... ..... .39.99 

Full Throttle ... ... .......... .. ... .....49.99 

Marathon 2: Durandal ....... .49.99 


FREE CD w/Order! 

Order any CD-ROM title from th is ad and get our best· 
sell ing GameRoom 5.0 CD-ROM free (Use code 
fP51654) - A$19.99 value! It contains over 700 
games for Macintosh. Categories: arcade. adventure, 
sports, casino, logic, party tricks. strategy and playable 
demos. Act now, th is is a limited time oiler. You must 
order by 10/1 /96. 

FREE Color Catala[
Call now for your free color catalog! We've got over 
2.000 Mac and PC CD-ROM lilies in stock. 

Worldwide Shippin[ 

Home Improvement 123 ...................$39.99 
Key Design Center 3-D ......... ............. .29.99 
Our Secret Century .. ..... .29.99 
ScruTiny/Great Round .... ...... .............. 38.99 

Midnight Stranger ............. ............$39 99 
Riddle of Master Lu ...... ....... ...............38.99 
Star Trek NG: Final Unily ..... .49.99 
The Beast Within .. ....... 57.99 
X-Wing Collector's.. .. ............ .. ...... ... ... 49.99 

We'll ship your order anywhere in the world.just ask one 
of our sales staff to assist you with mailing costs. EDtlCCJRP Direct® Fax your order today! 619-435-2345 

: VISAInfo: 619-536-9999 • FAX: 619-536-2345 • 7434 Trade St • San Diego. CA 92121 
Internet: service@educorp.com 
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Viewpoint 

by Jo e Schultz 

Evolution. Revolution. or Reformation? 
HOW WIL L TOMORROW'S HISTORI ANS MEAS URE THE INTERNET PHENOMENON? 

NE O f. THE PERKS OF 

working in a museum is 
the people you run into. 
Recently a Ge rman hjs
to ri an of technology 
stopped in to the editor
ial office of the journal I 
work fo r. It 's a scholarly 
journ al, and there are 

plenty of schol;1rs around who think that, 
what with the ability to self-publish on the 
'iiVorld 'ii\!idc 'Web, such journals are 
headed the way of the dodo-and good 
riddance. So the conversation inevitably 
turned to electroni c publishing, th e future 
of scholarl y publishing, :111d so on . T he 
German scholar observed, "You know, 
here you tend to view these thin gs as 
either the sa lva tion of the world or utter 
damna tion . In Eu ro pe it 's no t like that, 
maybe because we've seen more revolu 
tions. We know it 's just a computer." 

Have we really gone overboard over 
the In tern et? Even people who want to 
tone clown the frenzy seem to get swept up. 
This past May, Steven McGeady, vice pres 
ident of Tntern et technologies for Intel, 
told a Ha rvard confe rence audi ence that 
the cockeyed predictions offJ1ternet futur
ists were feeding an unwa1i-anted hystei-ia. 
H e prefers , he said, "to look as ca refully as 
(he] ca n at th e past fo r a vision of .the 
future"- prcsumably <1 more sober one. 

vVhere does McGeady fi nd clues to 

understand ing these interesting times? Try 
th e Protestant Reformation, that minor 
episode in European lusto1y that arose out 
of a sma ll disagreement over the nature of 
eterna l salva tion and went on to shake the 
cu lniral foundations of Western civi li za
tion, redraw the pol itical map of Europe, 
and light the fuse on the L1Clustrial Revo
lution. othing to get worked up about. 

Revolutions Compared 
Another comparison equates "thi s" Infor
mation Revolution, electronic publislU11g, 
with "that" in formation revolution, Guten
berg's in vention of the movable-type print
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ing press 500-plus yea rs ago. vVith that 
invention, printed texts went from being a 
rarity, laboriously hand-co pied one at a 
time, to a mass-produced, commonplace 
commodity. The technology did more than 
simply spread the printed word. Among 
other tlungs, it spread li teracy, enabling 
large numbers of people to do sometlung as 
radical as read the Bible fo r tl1emselves. 

\Vhil e some thinkers we lcome the 
Internet for its democratizing po tential, 
otl1ers are skeptical or even gloomy. Sven 
Birkerts, for exampl e, in The Gutenberg 
Elegies: The Fate ofReading i11 m1 Electron
ic Age (Faber & Faber, 1994), fea rs that we 
face the end of literature rnther than tl1e 
liberation of in fo rmation. 

E ither way, we still use the same lan
guage-"publishing" online things called 
"electronic books," fo r example- to talk 
about both print and e lectronic para
digms, even as the two forms grow more 
dissimilar. The confluence of factors that 
made adoption of the printing press fe;1
sible-from the spread of li teracy to the 
development of the textile industry (rags 
for paper)-does n't much resembl e the 
network of systems, tech nologies, habits, 
and desires that prod uced th e \Vo rld 
V•l ide \Neb, bur th e compari son is still 
suggestive. McGeady's point is that tra ns
lati"ng tl1e Bible and other religious texts 
into tl1e vernacul ar provided content that 

made the ability to print books useful and 
desirable. And content, as plenty of peo
ple are anxious to point out, is something 
th e World Wide Web still needs. Rig-ht 
now, there's not much there tl1ere. 

'iiVhile it's natural to compare the two 
information revo lutions, it does tend to 
push us toward the millennialist view
which, as my German coll eague pointed 
out, Americans seem drawn to anyway. 
Print so effectively wiped out ora l culture 
that it's nearly impossible for us to imag
ine that preliterate culture; we can't un
lea rn how to read. \i\Ti ll new med ia- not 
just the hypertext world of tl1e \Neb, but 
electronic communications media of all 
sorts-do to prim culture what print did 
to oral culture? \ Viii society become 
postliterate, and if so, what will that mean? 

Closer to Home 
These are important questions, but still 
visionary. Nieanwhile, we' re left looking 
for some workaday perspective. Fortu
nately, poking around in the historica l attic 
is a bit like consulting tl1at vernacular Bible 
to support an argument; you can find 
sometlung to suit nearly any purpose. (By 
tl1e by, the Bible is now available ontine in 
multiple translations with full automated 
searching; cross-references to important 
works of literature published since 151 7; 
and links to concordances, commentaries, 
Quick Time movies of pl aces mentioned 
in the text, and aud io clips of Charlton 
Heston reading from the Book ofExod us.) 
\iVhoever coined the term infon nation 
superhighway already said a lot about th e 
striking parallels between networked com 
puters and what's still tl1e emblematic tech
nology of the twentieth century, the auto
mobile. Next time you're stuck in freeway 
traffic or bogged down online waiting for 
a page to download, you'll have t ime to 
tl1ink of other analogies. m 

J0 E SC I I CLTZ is mano ging editor o f Teclmology 

111ul Culmre (lmp:llbf111. 11111d.11111irb.cd11!1r) , the journal 

o frhe Society for th e History o f Technology. 
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INTRODUGING THE NEC MULTI SPIN~ BX 

GD - ROM READER. 

Looking for a quick way to retrieve data? How 

does 1200kb/sec data transfer rate and 140ms 

access speed sound? The fact is, there 's no faster 

way to get applications running than with the NEC 

MultiSpin BX CD-ROM reader. 

Of course, our MultiSpin BX readers offer 

more than just speed. You 'll also get Easy ROM 

Update'" technology; which adds security to your 

investment by letting you easily update to new 

standards. What's more, our readers are easy 

to use with a Mac' and they come with a one year 

limited warranty. So get yourself an NECMultiSpin 

BX CD-ROM reader. After that, you'll have no 

problem finishing off those hefty portions of data. 

For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO 

or reach us via Fastfacts '" at 1-800-366-0476 

and request document #237B01. 

Visit NEC's new web site at http://www.nec.com 

S E E, H EA R A N D F EE L TH E D I F FE R E N C E'~ 

NEC 
Circle 16 on reader service card 
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Janet and her favorite 

pop-up menu. 


When Janet's clients want a 

design changed, they want it 

changed yesterday. 

Good thing Janet has 

Turbo Mouse®5.0, the all-new 

high-perfonnance trackball 

from Kensington. 

Turbo Mouse is no ordinary 

mouse. Its unique fo ur-button 

design and intelligent software 

let Janet execute multi-step 

commands with a si ngle click. 

And she saves even more 

time by organizing the 

commands in a convenient 

and personalized pop-up menu. 

One click brings up the menu. 

Another click executes a command, 

like changing the colors 

or fonts. 

One click even 

bills her clients. 

That's because 

Janet has set 

up her 

pop-up 

menu to 

access her 

clients ' invoice fi Jes. 

But pop-up menus are not 

just for de ktop publishing. You 

Fit in Window 
Hide Rulers 
Invoice Client 

can use them for word processing, 

spreadsheets, just about anything. 

Easy-to-program, easy

to-use, your favori te pro

grams will run better. 

You ' ll work faster. You ' ll 

save valuable time. 

Turbo Mouse 5.0 

also save desk space. Kensington 

Mouse, our new two-button conven

tional mouse, features a tapered 

shape, a symmetrical design 

and inclined sides for more 

comfort and control. 

Acclaimed by users and 

critics alike , Kensington 

mice have won more awards 

than any other input device. 

And they a ll come with the 

unique Kensington Satisfac

tion Guarantee, which in

cludes a 5-yecu· warranty, 

toll-free support and a no

ri sk 90-day trial. 

Compatible with System 

7.5 and Power Macintosh. 

For more infonnation, please 

ca ll 800-535-4242. 

~ 
~ 
~~ . 

1-800-222-2808 

1-•800-258-2088 

,~n-itonnection- ~· 
1-800-986-2259 1-800-255-6227 

Turbo Mouse 5.0 

Kensington Mouse 


KENS INGT 0 N. 
www.kensington.com 

m~ 
19_95 WIN __IOO IJiill'l••• 


Turbo Mou . ..c :111d Kcnsinglon :arc rcg i ~ tc rcd tr.idcmarks of Kensington Microwarc Li111 i1cd. t\ll uthcr 1r.1Jc:m:i rks : ~ re 1hc ~ok property of the ir respecti ve owners. e 1995 Kcns i n~ lon ~fo.:rowarc Li mi tn l 12195 

Circle 1 on reader service card 
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